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CLOAK-AND-SUIT BENEFITS 
Local 77-AFA 
Philly Tieup 

e 
Plan similar to one being 
worked out in New York 
—radio union troubles 

• 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15. —Anthony A. 

Tomei. formerly secretary and now presi-
dent of the Musicians' Union, Local '17, 
plans to upset the old apple cart, and for 
the first time philly horn tooters can 
hope for an even break.  Pledged to 
destroy the intolerable conditions ex-
isting in the local music field, present 
plans call for a clean-up of the radio 
broadcasting mess and improvements in 
the night-club field by joining forces 
With the American Federation of Actors. 
Proposal submitted to Tomel by Ralph 

Whitehead, AFA executive secretary, In-
clude the provisions that no member 
may work with individuals who are not 
members of these respective unions; all 
performers employed In theaters, cafes, 
music halls,  night  clubs,  hotels  and 
other places of amusement shall be af-
filiated with their respective union; if, 
within a reasonable period of time, the 
management of a spot fails or refuses to 
require the performer to join the union, 
spot will be black-listed, and as for new 
Spots opening, all persons employed in 
their respective fields of endeavor must 
be members of the respective unions. 
This plan has the whole-hearted sup-

port of Tornel and his executive co mmit-
tee, and will be sub mitted to the entire 
membership for approval at a stated 
meeting on March 3.  Altho the heavier 

(See LOCAL 77 —AFA on page 71) 

Really Shocked 
TAMPA, Feb. 15. —A brewing company, 

tossing a party for artists of the grand-
stand  show  and  visiting  officials  to 
Florida Fair, ending here today, enticed 
the guests, one by one, into a room where 
they were asked to sign their names "for 
publication in The Billboard." 
The chair offered the would-be signers 

was electrified and each victim jumped 
up more quickly than he or she sat down. 
All were allowed to remain in the room 
and enjoy the joke on the next one.  No 
names were registered at that session. 

Tampa Fair 
Hurt by Rain 
• Worst weather in 21-year 
history causes heavy cut 
in gate —bills to be met 

• 
TAMPA, Feb. 17.— Florido Fair Closed 

on Saturday, with attendance since Feb-
ruary 4 of 377.611, a big drop from last 
year's total of 409,050, due to the worst 
weather lia the 21-year history of the 
fair.  On the only three days when fine 
weather  prevailed  attendance  records 
wers broken, more than 100,000 attend-
ing on Children's Day and Gasparilla 
Day, and opening day being best In 10 
years. 
But on all other daya of the 11-day 

period  crowds were  greatly curtailed. 
Officials are certain that a few sunny 
days this year would have put gate fig-

(See TA MPA FAIR on page 69) 

WPA Prevailing Wage Issue 
Brings Equity - Musictane Tiff 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Muslclans. Lo-

cal 802 is burned up at Equity's slam 
in the current issue of Equity Magri-
sine, in which Equity pointed out that 
the American Federation of Musicians, 
along with Equity and the stagehands' 
union, had agreed in Washington last 
year that 96 hours a month was a fair 
maximum for WPA work and that there 
was no disagreement on wages.  Now, 
Equity points out. Local 802 is demand-
ing "a prevailing wage" on local W PA 
projects, and the government appears to 
be "on the point of holding the local 
to the terms  of the oral agreement 
reached with the international president 
Of the union." 
The editorial followed recent appeals 

by Equity members that they, too, get 
a prevailing wage on W PA projects.  In 
the current Issue of Its own official or-
gan Local 802 hits back at Equity but 

Billy Rfise Not Buying 
Bagenbeek Equipment 
SARASOTA, Fla., Feb. 15. —Billy Rose 

is here for a few days visiting the Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus and paying a social 
visit to S. W. Gumpertz, at whose home 
he Is a guest.  Rose was greatly Im-
pressed by the show's winter quarters. 
There is no foundation to the ru mors re-
garding Rose buying  the  Hagenbeck-
Wallace equipment for the purpose of 
taking his production, Jumbo, which has 
been running In New York. on the road 
Under canvas.  The equipment is not 
for sale. 

• 

Philly Cafe Acts Get Call for 
Any Regular Customer's Shindig 

• 
Quaker City hotels and night spots offer "benefits" to 
almost all who ask —sometimes more frequent than 
regular shows —spread of evil to radio is attacked 

• 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15, —Borne years back local horn-tooters considered the m-

selves lucky if their bockit gs for the week showed four rehearsals, six auditions 
and a "doggy" job for Saturday night.  But with repeal the audition racket 
passed out of the picture, the musicians' union ruling it taboo and subject to 
fine.  Now, however, the "benefit" has reared  its ugly dome.  There was a 
limit to auditions, but for the entertainer benefits see m to go round and round, 
and it doesn't give out anywhere.  The benefit racket isn't a new phenomenon to 
Philadelphia.  Much of it may be at-
tributed to the syste m of direct book-
ing that has become the vogue with the 
dine-and-dance  impresarios,  and  the 
plight of the performer may be appre-
ciated by taking a peak at what passes 
off as Phillya smartest and most in-
timate spot.  Gals are paid 30 shekels 
for the week, but they must drink that 
much  up.  Bartender  chalks  up the 
number of drinks the girls are able to 
Chisel from the customer,  and  if it 
doesn't equal the pay check, difference 
is deducted.  To make things worse, the 
benefits they must play come as often 
as a patron's drinks. 
The question of charity or worthiness 

of cause never enters in; anything where 
the perfor mer is paid off in thanks Is 
classified as a benefit.  Everyti me a cloak 
and sinter throws a party for a visiting 
buyer, by calling his favorite night spot 
Ile Is assured of getting the entire floor 
show gratis.  That, and just that, is 
known in Philadelphia as a benefit per-
formance. 
Situation  beca me so malodorous In 

one instance last year the musicians' 
union stepped in.  One of the better-
known mid-city hotels always had its 
floor show and one of the dance bands 
ready for your call, providing you could 
prove you imbibed at least one beer at 
the bar.  Performers were doing three 
shows daily in the dining room and at 
least that many on the outside.  In 

without  actually  mentioning  it. "—A  many  Instances  these  pseudo-benefits 
union which permits managers or em-  necessitated taxi ju mps to get back in 
ployers to determine for themselves the  time for the next floor show, with the 
value of a worker's services," It says,  fare usually coming out of the perform-
"is a union In na me only, not in fact."  ere' pockets. The musicians' union called 
It says it is "proud to be the only  a halt and demanded the musikers be 

musicians' local In thefl country which  paid for all the "benefits" given. on a 
has Insisted that the government main-  pro rate beats.  Not wishing to put the 
tain its neutrality by paying the pre-  hotel Into the hands of receivers and 
willing scale on the WPA Music Project  thinking the union was only having its 

llttle joke, the hotel continued its mad in New York City...   procedure,  but  the  union  pulled  its 
Making its stand a long-range policy,   

It adds: "Particularly on the Federal  trump, yanked out the boys and began 
picketing the hotel.  An agreement was 

Theater Project, which is being rapidly  reached In short order. 
transformed from a relief into an open-  Another well-known West Philadelphia 
(See WPA PREVAILING on page 10)  (See CLOAK-AND-SUIT on page 69) 
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Bank Nights' 
Colorado O. K. 

e 
Judge rules them no viola-
tion of lottery laws —cases 
up in many other spots 

•  • 
DENVER,  Feb.  15. — District  Judge 

Sa muel  W.  Johnson held that bank 
night was not a violfitIon of the Colo-
rado lottery laws when he refused to 
Is sue  an Injunction  against the Rea 
Theater at Brighton, Colo., to prohibit 
the theater using the game. The district 
attorney requested the injunction and a 
real victory was scored for bank night 
when it was not granted. Emmett Thur-
man, attorney for the bank-night owner, 
Affiliated  Enterprises, Inc.,  conducted 
the defense. 

EL PASO, Feb. 15. —Gfficials of Milit-
ated  Enterprises,  Inc.,  theater  "Bank 
Night" copyright holder, last week fenced 
with legal officials here in an effort to 
put a stop to bank night "Insurance" 

(See BANK NIGHTS' on page 69) 

Kicks Raised 
On Boston Ban 

• 
Civil Liberties Union and 
Roston citizens protest pro-
posed State Censoring law 

• 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The Civil Liber-

ties Union, thru its National Council on 
Freedom From Censorship, has protested 
the  recent  bill  introduced  into  the 
Massachusetts Legislature Which alms at 
barring "the portrayal of sexual degen-
eracy on the stage."  'This measure, In-
troduced by Thomas H. Dorgan on JanU-
ary 11, viould lf passed prohibit the 
showing of The Children's Hour Fuld Is 
looked on as an outcome of the fight 
following Boston's ban on that play. 
Provision is also made in which anyone 
connected with the supposedly immoral 
show may be fined $500 or jailed for a 
year.  The New York League of Theaters 
wired disapproval to the Legislaturre. 
The  protest of  the  Civil  Liberties 

Union, signed by John Haynes Hol mes. 

(See RICKS RAISED on page 69) 
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N. Y. CRITICS OKEH TEN PIX 
WPA Road 
Show Jam 
J̀efferson Davis' faced by 
stagehands' demand for 
scale -146 dates lined up 

• 
NE W  YORK,  Feb.  15. —The  WPA's 

plan to send out Jefferson Davis on 
tour of the South has hit its first snag. 
Stagehands' union, Local 1, is demand-
ing 1NPA road companies pay the union 
scale of $100 a week, pointing out the 
road companies would be "running into 
opposition" of professional troupes and 
might tend to break down admission 
scales  for  regular  shows.  Jefferson 
Davis is to 'open Tuesday at the Bilt-
more Theater for a three-day tryout and 
then open a route of 148 bookings, start-
ing in Richmond, Va. 
Lester E. Lang, assistant national di-

rector of the project, said last night he 
was hopeful the dispute would be set-
tled. pointing out the show's bookings 
were in towns where there is no pro-
fessional  drama  and  that few dates 
would be in the larger cities.  He also 
pointed out that actors were getting 
transportation and a daily sustenance 
fee up to $3 in addition to their WPA 
salary, which Is $103 a month in this 
city. 

Dr. Henry Moskowitz. executive adviser 
of the Lea gue of New York Theaters, 
said the league would take up the situa-
tion at a meeting Monday. 
The stagehands have hinted for quite 

some time that they would  demand 
union scale, claiming the entire WPA 
project was beco ming more and more a 
commercial proposition. 

The  WPA's  Popular-Price  Theater 
meanwhile opens its first show Friday at 
the Manhattan Theater. The first offer-
ing of the joint League- WPA Project will 
be Woman of Destiny at the Willis, 
Bronx, Monday.  The first production 
of the  Experimental  Project will  be 
Chalk Dust at Daly's Friday, while the 
Living  Newspaper  unit's  first  show. 
Triple-A Plowed Under, hopes to open 
February 28 at the Biltmore. 
Edwin D. Rowland has replaced John 

Askling as assistant director in charge 

(See WPA ROAD on page 8) 

Carolina Exhibs' Big Meet 
PINEHURST, N. C., Feb. 15. -1/Icing-

trial leaders from Coast to Coast have 
been invited to the 29d annual conven-
tion of the Theater Owners of North 
and South Carolina, set for the Carolina 
Hotel here, Sunday and Monday. March 
1 and 2.  President Charles W. Picquet 
promises a headlining program, with 
Major Edward Bowes among those who 
have promised to attend. 

• 

Little Theater's World Tour 
LOS ANGELF11. Feb. 15. —A nine-month 

world tour, beginning in July, is being 
organized for the National Theater Asso-
ciation, a little theater group. According 
to present bookings the itinerary will be-
gin in Hawaii and end in England, visit-
ing en route foreign towns and cities with 
English-speaking citizens. 
The company, an amateur, non-profit 

group, will be composed of 14 players and 
a professional manager.  Plays will be 
handled in repertory style, with 15 listed 
for the trip and now in rehearsal in Santa 
Barbara. Robert Hall directs and Robert 
McGreer will act as advance agent. 

I ll SPECIAL PRINTED- CASH WITH ORDER 
RESERVED  SEAT TICKETS  es (40e LAFAYETTE ST., N. V. C. 
PAD, STRIP SEAT ELLIOTT TICKET Cu 1127 N.  " ARB "N ' 1   ROOKS-RESTAURANT CHECKS  016 CHESTNUT ST., Phil.. 

Press Break 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The Brooklyn 

Paramount cashed in tidily on front-page 
publicity when Jurors in the Drukman 
murder case were allowed, last Friday 
night, to attend a picture.  Jurors voted 
for "Ceiling Zero" at the Paramount, and 
were taken there from the courthouse in 
five taxis.  Twenty mats had been roped 
off for them in the loges. 
They paid, too. 

Troupers' Club Dance Set 

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The Troupers' 
Club will hold its third annual dance 
and entertainment March 28 at the 
Mecca Temple Casino, the proceeds going 
to the unemployment relief fund.  The 
Troupers during the past year served 
over 45,000 meals to unempoyed me m-
bers, a slight decrease from the previous 
year, because of the number of members 
who found employment and were able, In 
their turn, to aid others in distress. The 
proceeds from the entertainment and 
dance will be used for foods only. Tickets 
are now on sale at the clubrooms. 927 
West 43d street. 

• 

Half-Score in Three Months Get 
Unanimous Praise of Reviewers 

• 
Daily and trade press included in consensus -15 other 
pix go over .900 mark —"Scarlett" (Radio) draws cellar 
spot -98 films tabulated over three-month stretch 

• 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —Out of 98 films tabulated since The Billboard started 

Its fil m consen.sus three months ago, 10 have come thru with critics of New York 
dallies and film trade papers voting for them 100 per cent.  Film consensus is a 
tabulation of critical vote on 'each picture, as expressed in printed reviews. Twenty 
papers were used in the voting, including 9 dailies and. 11 trade papers.  Not all 
papers were used In the tabulation of each picture, however, because consensus 
appears week after film's review appears in The Billboard, which is sometimes 
  ahead of general showings, thus ruling 
  out the dailies. Also, differences in dead-

lines of various sheets sometimes results 
Atviel Leaves Columbia  in omission of several votes from the 

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Ben H. Atwell 
has resigned from the publicity depart-
ment of Columbia, pix alter a three-year 
association.  Resignation,  tendered  a 
week ago, has been accepted and becomes 
effective immediately. 

Censorship Adds to Woes of 
Chicago WPA Stage Project 

• 
Washington turns thumbs down on Meyer Levin opus, 
fearing political consequences —Ibsen play in rehearsal 
— No. 2 project to present revivals 

• 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Having been re-

tarded in their activities by governmental 
red tape for some time, it has now been 

revealed that censorship troubles have 
been added to the woes of the WPA stage 
projects here.  After two months of re-
hearsals the two theatrical projects here 
have yet to make their public appear-
ances. During the time the procurement 
division of the government was nego-
tiating for a theater, the No. 1 project, 
under the direction of Theodore Merman, 
was rehearsing two plays, Model Tene-
ment and 49 Dogs in a Meathouse, both 
new script..  Last month on receipt of 
a telephone communication from• the 
office of Mayor Edward. J. Kelly. of 
Tobacco Road fame, 49 Dogs in a Meat-

house, by an Iowa author, was eliminated 
from further consideration, because, it 
is said, the language in it was that used 
by people every day but was the kind 
they did not like to hear from the stage. 
Some time In January a telegraphed or-
der was received from Jacob Baker, as-
sistant WPA administrator at Washing-
ton, to stop rehearsals of model Tene-
ment, by Meyer Levin, of Chicago.  This 
play was stopped, it is said, because of-
ficials  in Washington feared. political 
consequences of production of a play 
dealing with relief. 
Up until this time rehearsals had ad-

vanced to a point where production was 
only a matter of two or three weeks. The 

(See CENSORSHIP ADDS on page 8) 

Broadway Association Jubilee 
May Turn Into Annual Festival 
NEW YORK. Feb. 15. —An annual dra-

matic festival on Broadway, something 
for which Equity and other theater in-
terests have been crying for a long while, 
may be the outcome of the planned Sil-
ver Jubilee Celebration of the Broadway 
Association, which will have its 25th 
birthday May 11.  In honor of the occa-
sion, according to plans announced at a 
luncheon Monday, there will be a com-
bined indoor and outdoor festival, in-
cluding much theatrical material, with 
national publicity going out on it and 
thousands of out-of-town visitors hoped 
for. Exact nature of the festival has not 
been decided yet, but there will prob-
ably be a parade or a. pageant, with an 
indoor show In the evening. It will take 
place some time early in May. 
In addition, according to plans, there 

will be showings of early Motion pic-
tures, and a pageant depicting the prog-
ress of the huge electric signs that made 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$17.00 

Broadway into the Great White Way. 

There will also be a commemoration of 
the changes In Broadway transportation. 
The oldest living figure in Broadway life 
will receive a place of honor, with a 
search now going on to determine just 
who fits the description. 

Personnel  of  committees  was  an-
nounced at the Monday luncheon. with 
the theatrical committee composed of 
Sam H. Harris, Adolph Zukor, Edward 
Ziegler  (Met Op)  and Walter Reade. 
Co-operation of the League of New York 
Theaters and of Equity will be sought. 
If the public response is sufficient, It is 
possible that the festival will be Made 
an annual event. 

There has been no talk as yet Of tying 
It up with a National Theater Festival, 
tho such a combination may appear in 
the future.  Last spring a shout was 
raised for an American festival to appro-
priate that at Malvern, with many meet-
ings held and a committee appointed to 
discuss and submit definite plans.  One 
of the most favored of the plans was to 
have a week or two of revivals or special 
showings on Broadway in the spring.  It 
Is figurad as being in line with the 
Broadway Association's ideas, and it is 
possible that contacts may be estab-
lished, with an annual Broadway-Drama 
festival as the result. 

score. 
On the basis of the votes which ap. 

peared in the regular lineup, however, 10 
pin came thru with colors flying, turn. 
Ing in critical batting averages of 1.000 
Fifteen others received over the .900 
mark. /n listing pix for the three-month 
tabulation, only those with five or more 
critical votes, one way or the other, get 
into the reckoning.  Votes may go one 
of three ways: favorable, unfavorable or 
no opinion.  No opinion votes, in figur-
ing averages, are reckoned as half-and-
halt. 
Films  receiving  1.000  include Ah, 

Wilderness (MGM), A Tale of Two Cities 
(MGM), Thanks a Million (20th-Fox), A 
Night the Opera (MGM) Mutiny on 

Queen  (Universal),  Annie  Oakley 
(Radio), I Dream Too Much (Radio), 
Rendezvous  (MGM) , The Ghost Goes 
West (London), Scrooge (Para release). 
In Old Kentucky (Fox), Hitch Hike Lady 
(Republic), The New Gulliver (AmkIno). 
Hands Across the Table (Para), Mary 
Burns, Fugitive (Para), If You Could 
Only Cook (Columbia), Captain Blood 

(See N. Y. CRITICS on page 10) 

Treasurers' Benefit Sunday 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The 45th an-

nual benefit of the Treasurers Club of 
America will be held at the New Amster- • 
dam Theater Sunday night, February 
23.  William G. Norton. George F. Mor-
ley and Alfred T. Darling, of the enter-
tainment committee, report that among 
the' stars who have volunteered to ap-
pear are Willie and Eugene Howard, Bert 
Lahr, Jimmy Durante, Rudy Vallee. Jane 
Cooper, Russ Brown and Harold Whalen, 
Cherry and June Presser, Roscoe Ails, 
Jay C. Flippen. Molly Picon, Beatrice 
Lillie,  Herb Williams,  Mitzi  Mayfair, 
Josephine Baker and many others. Tick-
ets, on sale at all theaters, are priced 
at from $1 to $2.50. 

WILL HUDSON and 
EDDIE DeLANGE 

(This Week's Cover Subjects) 

CO-DIRECTORS  M  leading the  Hudson 
DeLange Orchestra, these men are both 
tops in their respective fields, or, Inc, 

Preasely, the fields in which they worked 
prior M teaming up.  Hudson has long been 
recognized in trade circles as one of th 
most capable and distinctive of modern mud 
arrangers, while DoLange has written lyric 
for some of the best sellen of the past few 
years.  Hudson has to his credit mime., 
songs,  Including  "lacznochracy,"  "Whit 
Heat,. "Nit- Wit Serenade," nloonglow" and 
others.  His latest has the rather enigmatic 
title, "Eight Bars in Search of a Melody." 
DoLange is possessed of a fiery musical per 

sonality, an invaluable asset in producing th 
best music his players can provide.  Amon 
his lyric efforts are those of "Moonglow." " 
Wish I Were Twins," "Haunting Me" and the 
notable "Solitude." 
The Hudson-DeLange Orchestra is now o 

four, having started In upper Now Yonv Slat 
early In February. 
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Lowry, Heidt Outfits 
In Peoria Hotel Fire 
PEORIA,  111., Feb.  15. —Ed  Lowry's 

vaudevillians and Horace Heidt's Orle 
literally had a hot tiene of It here Tues-
day when fire gutted the Seneca Hotel 
where the artists were staying.  Heidt's 
boys had played a dance engagement the 
night before and were about to cheek 
out when the flames broke out in rooms 
they occupied.  Some  of  the  HeIdt 
equipment was ruined, but the Lowry 
trollpers. loss was heaviest.  Members 
of ect were lounging about in pajamas 
preparatory to dressing for matinee at 
the Palace.  They had-to flee, leaving 
behind all other clothes and money. 
Lowry's gang put on a hilarious "fire 

act" for matinee with true trouper spir-
it. More of same was shown when the 
gang stayed over the following night 
and put on a special midnight show to 
recoup part of their losses, theater and 
other services being donated. 
Marietta Gift, of Lowry outfit, suf-

fered sprained Heck and shoulder when 
she leaped from third story Into life 
net. • Other  members  of  act,  Louise 
Toby, Cella Zler, Billy and Bobby Joyce, 
Pete Purcell, Martha Heynt Leila Elli-
ott, Nellie Vimon and Neva Chrisman, 
were carried down ladders by firemen 
when they were trapped on third floor. 
The Seneca housed the Club Tijuana, 

night spot, which was wiped out. Chick 
Stevens' Orchestra. playing a long-time 
engagement for club, lost all instru-
ments, and the fire also put on unem-
ployed list members of a nice floor 
show. 
The Seneca has long been a rendez-

vous for stage and ork people.  Loss to 
hotel was $75.000, entirely covered by 
insurance, and it le barely possible en-
tertainers will be reimbursed after ad-
justers complete work. 

Brookes Sues On 
W A Competition 
NEW  YORK,  Feb.  15. — Bernard 

Brookes, head of Marbro Productions, 
Inc., and  of  the Theater protective 
League, is threatening injunction pro-
ceedings In the U. S. Supreme Court 
to prevent the Federal Theater Project 
from entering into competition with 
recognized theatrical producers. 

Brookes. Ul m his attorney and press 
agent, states the action will be brought 
Under Section 8 of the Joint Congres-
sional Resolution which, when granting 
$4.800,000,000 for relief, provided that 
"wherever practicable .  . full advan-
tage shall be taken of the facilities of 
private enterprise." 

Brookes is asking the government to 
release «for the use of recognized the-
atrical producers,  a fund to be ad-
ministered and advanced to them On 
much the earns business basis as has 
always maintained in the theater world." 

• 
New Guild Setup 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Theater Guild 

has announced a new production policy. 
Providing for a committee composed of 
Theresa He'burn and Lawrence 'Langner 
to look after production and administra-
tion of the home office. End of Summer, 
set for Monday, comes under the new rul-
ing. Previous to the new measure, a dif-
ferent committee of board members han-
dled each production. 

W ANTED for 

MILT TOLBERT SHOW 
Hating LEW WIILDRE. Radio WSW Of BM. 

Con wWL. 
WANT Sister Team strong enough to feature. Actors 
that double modern Orchestra and do Specialties. 
Vaudeville Artists. Muaielans with wives doing Clan 
rm. Singers, Dancers. People ell lines write, don't 
Wire. Like to hear from Berman Jenks, Cowboy 
Gamin, Dick Royster and all useful People. Thie Il 
onemichtstand Tent Show.  Mention If pm ham 
car. Address H. D. HALE. Box 552, Dothan, Ala. 

WANTED (WICK —Tent Rep. Comedian with CiPe-
salts doubling Orchestra, Character Woman, dou-
ble Piano: Trumpet and Trombone doubling Stage. 
Others mite. No advance until after first rehearsal 
unless I know you.  J. R. APPLEGATE, Aline-
ment, TOT, February 17 to 22.   

W ANTED —Pive.plece Rand. Modern or Rillhilly 
that can do Specialty. Stage and Dance. Must have 
car. Gas furnished after mining.  Other Musicians 
wit,  State lowest, as vou get it.  TOMMY 
TOMPKINS, SevenW Ave. Hotel. Beaver Falls. Pa. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for tempi Pernu Unit. 
M. C. Comedy Team, Lino Girls. Musicians, other 
%dui People.  Those enganed confirm.  BILL 
ADERHoLT. Cara Billboard, Cincinnati, 

Uh euh! 

DES MOINES, la., Feb. 15. —One of the 
best marquee combinations noted here in 
weeks was at the Orphouln, where "The 
Lady Consents" was followed by "We're 
Only Human!" 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 
"The Postman Always Rings 

Twice" 
(Philadelphia) 

Author, James M. Cain (dramatized 
front his own novel); produced by Jack 
Curtis; staged by Robert Sinclair; set-
tings by Jo Mielziner.  At the Chestnut 
Street Opera House for two-and-one-half 
weeks beginning February G. 
Cast: Richard Barthelmess, Mary Phil-

lips, Joseph Greenwald, John Kearney, 
Joseph Cotton, Dudley Clements. Charles 
Halton, Mary Heileman, Walter Vonnegut, 
Al Cunningham, Philip Ryder, Queens 
Belotti. 

Cora, wife of Nick Papadakia, Greek 
proprietor of lunchroom and tilling sta-
tion near Los Angeles, is dissatisfied with 
her existence and clamors for Nick to get 
help at the station.  In walks Frank 
Chambers, young vagrant, who gets the 
lob from Nick.  Frank and Cora fall 
for each other and decide to eliminate 
Nick. Their first attempt falls, but they 
get him later in a phony auto wreck. 
The D. A. Is wise, but they beat the rap. 
Cora getting in the clear altogether be-
fore she has stood trial for involuntary 
manslaughter.  Frank worries that she 
will turn him in if he double-crosses her, 
but Cora loves hi m.  While rushing her 
to a maternity hospital another wreck 
occurs and Frank, who is innocent of 
= Morons intent in this case, is ironi-
cally sentenced to death for murder. 
Dramatization of Cain's story lac ks 

the brutality of Its book original and 
consequently much of Its force.  Char-
acters are neither so mean that the 
audience hates them, nor so sympathetic 
that the audience wants to avert their 
fate.  At present writing, the character 
of the Greek is so friendly that elle kill-
ing robs Frank and Cora or any deep 
interest,  the obviously the American 
Tragedy angle is tried in the effort to 
put a fateful touch to their story. Play-
ing Is uniformly good.  Joseph Green-
wald dominates the first act as the 
Greek.  Later  Barthelmess  and  Miss 
Phillips do their best work.  Jo Miel-
ziner's settings are again a kockout, 
rivaling his work on the recent Ethan 
Prome. He has one auto wreck sequence 
that Is almost strong enough to carry 
the play, particularly in this year when 
the designers are getting top notice. 

Murdock. 

"Mainly for Lovers" 
(Newark) 

Author, Philip Johnson; presented by 
Richard W. Krakeur and B. Charles Dean, 
the latter of London; staged by Harry 
Wagstaff Gribble; settings by Clark Rob-
inson;  costumes by  Charles LeMaire. 
Opened February 10'at the Shubert The-
ater. 
Cast:  Edgar  Kent,  Dorothy  Gish, 

Rachel Hartzell, Arthur Margetson. 
The action of the play is in the living 

room of Helen Storer's country house in 
England during a, week-end in June.  It 
Is a lightly-spun farce of the Noel 
Coward school and presents Margetson 
as an Egyptologist who deserts Miss Gleh 
for his fayorite hobby and returns after 
seven years to ask his wife for a divorce. 
At the same time the wife is trying to 
persuade her sister (Rachel Hartzell) to 
marry rather than carry on an ultra-
modern affair with her lover.  To show 
the sister and the latter's fiance (Leo G. 
Carroll) what a happy institution mar-
riage can be she forces the errant hus-
band to play being in love with her 
over the tveek-end. This he half-heart-
edly consents to, and the pretense is 
carried on to the wonderment of the 
younger couple. But the husband really 
falls in love with the wife and Mt-
mediatey they start to quarrel and bicker 
as of old, to the greater astonishment 
of the sister and her friend. 
On the whole, the piece was received 

favorably by local audiences. The critic 
of The Newark Evening Nees called It 
"another of those gay and thinly-spun 
English drawing-room farces . . . done 
much In the manner of Noel Coward 
or Frederick Lonsdale," but added that 
"It has many bright lines and witty 
situations" and "an excellent cast." The 
Newark Star Eagle declared it "a plot-
less farce which is never handicapped 
by Its lack of story, but, which earns its 
chucl ea with a barrage of clever dialog. 

Radio on Spot in 
Philly Investigation 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15. —RICO-Radio 

will probably be the first major com-
pany to feel the effect of the proposed 
unofficial investigation by Benjamin 
Golder to uncover evidence which may 
tend to suggest violation of anti-trust 
laws.  Golder was recently appointed 
"friend of the court" by Federal Judge 
George A. Welsh and assigned to present 
such evidence.  The appointment has 
caused much furor In film circles both 
here and In New York. 
The REO angle was developed this 

week at the meeting of the Independent 
Motion Picture Theater Owners of East-
ern Pennsylvania, Southern Jersey and 
Delaware, the new group formed In the 
attempted fusion of the local lictPTO and 
the IEPA.  RICO was condemned in a 
resolution by the meeting for an alleged 
failure to deliver product which lived 
up to pre-season selling promises.  The 
resolution was forwarded to Golder and 
Judge Welsh as evidence of the evils of 
Mind buying.  It Is this subject, to-
gether with block booking, which is the 
main concern of the investigation. 
The  resolution  read  as  follows: 

"Whereas at the beginning of the 1935-
'28 selling season RICO represented in 
trade-paper advertising, advance litera-
ture and assurance of sales representa-
tives that the product for 1935-'38 would 
have definite production quality and 
box-office values, and whereas, of 18 
pictures released, so far only one, Top 
Hat, measured up to the representation, 
the remaining 15 being far inferior in 
production or box-office values or both. 
be it resolved that RICO he requested to 
revise the terms of existing contracts, 
which such revision is justified as a 
matter of honest and fair 'Merchandis-
ing.  Be It further resolved that a copy 
of this resolution be submitted to Judge 
George A. Welsh and Special Investi-
gator Benjamin M. Golder as an instance 
of the evils of blind buying." 

League's Spring 
Show March 16 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —The big social 

event of the spring for Chicago show 
people will be the third annual Spring 
Theatrical Show to be held at the Col-
lege Inn of the Hotel Sherman the night 
Of March 18 under auspices of the Show-
men's League of America. This annual 
Charity event, proceeds of which go to 
the hospital and cemetery fund of the 
League, has become established as one 
Of the most brilliant affairs of the theat-
rical season. Last year a huge show in 
which more than 25 acts took part was 
staged before a capacity audience and 
a large su m was raised for the fund. 
This year's show is expected to be even 

more brilliant, as widespread interest 
has been  created.  Number of well-
known performers have already Informed 
League officers that they will be glad to 
appear in the show, and with several 
score to choose from Sam J. Levy, chair-
man, and Jack Nelson. co-chairman, ex-
pect to have an all-star performance. 
The College Inn has been taken over 

by the League for the night. Manager 
Frank Bering of the Sherman Hotel 15 
giving full co-operation, and in addition 
to providing a dinner he will present the 
Olsen-Shutta show and the-Ice Carnival 
—this aside from the many acts volun-
teering their services.  Tickets will be 
$2.50, which will Include dinner and 
show. The ticket sale has already started 
and many reservations are already in. 
Chairman Levy advises all who Intend 
to attend the show to make their rrter-
cations early, as a complete sellout is 
expected. 

spoken by players who by some footlight 
alchemy  change  apparently  harmless 
Sines into sparkling epigrams." 
The role of the wife excellently tits 

Miss Gish.  Margetson, Carroll and Miss 
Hartzell also do good work.  Doyle. 

MICKEY KING 
World's Foremost Aerialist. 

*  * International 
Feature.  *  * 

c51 G3-eotel 
OF HOMES 

• 

Miteentietli 
Single, 
from SIRS 

frpoonVbeiS 

— NOT MERE ROOMS 

. . . favored by show 
people . . . combining 
the charm of, over-sized 
rooms,  usually  13x20. 
with  large  foyer  and 
the  convenience  of  a 
complete  serving  pan-
try.  A  ibly located 
only  a  block  from 
Broadway,  yet  away 

from the noise and 
din of Times Square. 

Do yourself a good 
turn —  inspect the 
BELVEDERE today. 

HOTEL BELVEDERE 
319 W. 48th St., New York City 

Penn. .3.5900. 
JOEL REYNOLDS, Menem, 

HOTEL RALEIGH 
Where You Can Skep alnyiime —DA Y OR NICIIT 
13411 NO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, 

Single Rooms, 55.00 —Double, 57.00 Per We*. 
Unlimited free parking.  5 minute walk to LOW. 
Theatrical Booking Agencies located in noted. 

SHOW 
INTINC 

The QUALITY KIND that attracts and seta the 
money.  Priest Snow-White or Bright Yellow 
Poster Paper; Brightest, Flashiest Ink Colors.. 
TENT SHOW HEADQUARTERS, DATES. POST-

ERS, CARDS. HERALDS, BANNERS. 
LOW PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
Write for Wire List and Beale Book, 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY, IOWA 

3 POINT SUCTION 
ROOFLESS 
Roe' Clear -/002194e, 

 rSEspecially for PUbliel peakers.Ringets No 
gagging. Restores natural 

TOICO and facial- expr.-fflion. All kinds and Prieto at 
Teeth Cheaper and Better by Mail. All teeth add 
with a 

60 DAY GUARANTEE 
Don't delay, mite today for 'Why By 1411e. 

NOD LABORATORIES 
1802 Krauseo Bldg., Tep., F•on rn.T..9!" ms-

PLAYS TENTS, CIRCLES, STOCK 
1.500, Low Royalty. 

disC o.lekigAIL 
EARL 51M Pr2"0  Kane's City, Ma, 

WANTED —Partner for old-established Dramatic-
Musical Show (onemighterl to Immidi Tracks and 
Licht Plant.  1 have complete Tent Theatre E1:01%, 
ment seating 1.800.  A Wmpfide permanent on's-
csition by wellarnown showman.  Let me ovviain. 
SHOWMAN. General Delivery, Jecasonvnie, Fla. 

COOKE PLAYERS WANT 
Why Comedian and ingenue with nimbly Special 
ties.  No advance.  Tear's work.  Join w once. 
Wim Phenix City. Ala. 

Write or Wire.  Delivered day after order is received. 

17,00 for 100,000 
SPECI AL  PRINTED 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO.,  TOLEDO. OHIO 
45 scare' 'ope necee in the Ticket Business. 

It's cones-hems and 
quality you want. 
Rolls or Machine 
Folded  SPECI AL 
PRINTED TO ORDER 
TICKETS. We guar-
antee.  Ca sb vrith 
order. 
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ACTION ON COPYRIGHT BILL 
• 

Petition To Bring It to House 
Throws Opponents Into a Panic 

• 
NAB anxious to get a House vote on measure which cuts 
out the $250 minimum infringement damage clause--
Zioncheck seeks 218 signatures to get bill reported out 

• 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Taken by surprise as a result of the sudden move to 

have the Duffy Copyright Bill reported out Of the Patents Committee to the 
House. opponents of the measure are milling word to their respective congress-
men to prevent consideration in the lower chamber until further hearings have 
been held and their side given full airing.  On Wednesday, Congressman Marion 
A. Zioncheck, of Washington, asked that the bill be discharged from the Patents" 
Committee, but it Is necessary that 218 signatures be affixed to the petition. 
Radio and other users of music are 
anxious to have an early vote on the 
measure which does away with the exist-
ing $250  minimum  damages for  in-
fringement.  Bill also provides for the 
United States becoming a party to the 
Berne Convention of 1928, which provides 
automatic copyright  in  most foreign 
countries. 
While radio men are wiring their con-

gressmen to sign the Zioncheck petition, 
as requested by Frank W. Baldwin, man-

aging director of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters, opponents of the 
measure are frantically taking steps to 
accomplish the opposite. John G. Paine, 
chairman of the board of the Music Pub-

lishers' Protective Association, is jacking 
up the publisher' members on  com-
municating with their congressmen and 
ASCAP is doing likewise.  The printing 
trades are also against the bill as well 
as the American Federation of Musicians 
and others. 
AFM, for instance, takes the position 

that employment will be decreased in-
stead of increased if the bill is passed. 
Last session it was passed by the Sen-

ate.  Publishers claim it does not offer 
them the needed protection.  On the 
other hand, radio and other music users 
have never felt the need of copyright 
legislation as much as at this crucial 
time when in the middle of the Warner-
ASCAP wrangle. 
Pop music industry avers that the 

bill is being railroaded thru and the y 
are In need of a hearing at least. The y 
want the bill to remain ih the com-
mittee room until such time.  Broad-

casters, however, are bearing all their 
weight to have it moved forward.  If  
the petition filed Wednesday by Zion-
check grabs its 218 signatures, it WI.1.1 
prove a masterpiece of strate gy and  a 
feather in the cap of the bill's pro-
ponents. 

Patterson Resigns 
NBC Official Post 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —R. C. Patterson 

Jr.. executive vice-president of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company. Is report-
ed to have tendered his resignation be-
fore leaving for a three-week stay in 
Florida.  As stated In these columns last 
week. Patterson was the only NBC exec-

utive actually relieved of his duties when 
President Lohr took the reins.  Patter-

son for some time was considered in line 
for the presidency himself.  No official 
confirmation on Patterson's status has 
been issued excepting that there is no 
dental of his duties having been taken 
over by Lohr. Patterson has practically 
dismantled his offices and his secretary 
has already obtained employment else-

where. 
Matter of a successor for Edgar Kobak, 

vice-president in charge of sales, has 
yet to be settled. it is now pointed out, 
however. that Kobak was added to the 
staff and did not displace anyone except 
to the extent that they were movçd into 
another position in the sales organiza-
tion.  Niles Trammell. Chicago head, IS 
believed to have turned down the op-

portunity to come east.  President L. E. 
Lohr is in Chicago at the present time. 
Patterson, incidentally, Ls still a member 
of the NBC board of directors. 

Soft Pickings 

DAYTON, O., Feb. 15. —By way of pro-
moting a more co-operative spirit in the 
program department, WHIO, The Daily 
News station, has started a demerit system 
among its nine announcers, with a weekly 
cash prize of g as the bait. 
Missed station breaks, late for assign-

ment, word tumbles, lazy reading on com-
mercial  announcements  or  missed  an-
nouncement, each  gives the offending 
one a specified number of demerits. At the 
end of the weak the announcer with the 
least number grabs the five bucks.  In 
case of tie or disagreement board of 
judges comprised of program director, chief 
announcer  and  commercial  manager 
handles the case. 

   KRNT Brings a Mike 

Jan. ET Music Fees Into Stalled Train 
DES MOINES,  Ia.. Feb  15. —KRNT 

At a Peak $12,000 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The Music Pub-

lishers' Protective  Association distrib-
uted $12.000 to copyright owners for trie 
month of January as license fee receipts 
for use of music in manufacturing elec-
trical transcriptions.  This is the largest 
amount ever distributed in one month 
by John G. Paine, chairman of the board 
of the MPPA, who acts as agent and 
trustee for the publishers. 
In the past two of the Warner pub-

lishing, houses, Har ms, Inc., controlling 
considerable production stuff, and M. 
Witmark gr Sons. have received large 
proportionate Shares of ET fees &tie to 
the wide use of their catalog.  Present 
status of many stations being unlicensed 
by Warners Is naturally expected to re-
sult in less Warner subsidiaries music 
being used. it is yet a little too early to 
count the definite effect on the Warner 
pocketbook as to such disk fees. On the 
other hand, certain libraries, such as 
Standard Radio, Inc., Warner controlled, 
are waiving fees to Warner licensed sta-
tions. 
Chevrolet renewal and Dodge programs 

helped to swell the January total. 

Joseph Neede, radio director of Camp-
bell-Ewald Company, Detroit, spent sev-
eral days in New York the past week. He 
was accompaniedioy Varley Young, C.-E., 
account executive for Chevrolet. 

copped a good stunt here when it wasted 
no time in capitalizing on the bogging 
of a Des Moines-bound train in a 20-
foot drift on February 7 while en route 
from Minneapolis. On February 8, when 
the train was a day late in its scheduled 
arrival at Des Moines, Reggie Martin, 
KRNT's program head, got a phone can 
thru to Basil (Stuffy) Walters, managing 
editor of three Iowa newspapers, and 
one of the 61 stranded passengers. Fif-
teen minutes after phone call Walters 
had rounded up passengers and train 
crew for a first-hand account of the ac-
cident which was carried by the station 
exclusively. 
KRNT's switchboard was soon deluged 

with calls from the families of those im-
periled asking for word about their wel-
fare.  Station assured them the entire 
party was no longer in danger and reaped 
wide good-will allegiance from listeners. 

J. Bates With WOR; 
Succeeds Pickett 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —John Bates has 

been  appointed  commercial  program 
editor at W OE, succeeding Ken Pickett, 
who leaves this week.  Bates has been 
a W OE announcer since September, after 
having come from K M, St. Louis, where 
he was that station's production man-
ager. His duties will be to act as liaison 
between continuity and sales depart-
ments.  Fickett's plans are undecided. 

WWSW, Pittsburgh's Only Indie, 
Forges Ahead Via Showmanship 

bought by a local cloth ng  m, 

W. E. KIRKPATRICK Advertising Seto-  has been sponsoring this feature for the 
Ice, Portland, Ore., has been elected to  last two  summers.  The heavy response 
membership in the American Association  from baseball fans inspired the sponsor 
Of Advertising Agencies,  to continue indefinitel y. 

PITIRBufiGH, Feb. 15. —WWS W, only 
independent non-network station here, 
almost tripled its commercial progra ms 
since its inception because of special 
campaigns  promoting Pittsburgh fea-
tures and talent.  Manager Frank Smith 
reveals that added business enabled him 
to triple the station's power by installing 
a centralized transmitter and assuring 
clear reception thruout Pittsburgh. 
Constant promotions of Pittsburgh in-

stitutions has given W WSW a potential 
audience of over 2,000.000. For nearly 
two years now, the station has been 
transmitting  play-by-play  descriptions 
of basketball, football and hockey games, 
among others, Involving local and ne g - 
borhood teams.  No matter where a 
prominent local team is playing, the sta-
tion engages a man to be on hand and 
transmit play - by - play descriptions. 
"This service," states Mr. Smith. "has 
skyrocketed our station into local promi-
nence.  Network stations, naturally, are 
unable to render this service as they are 
bound to give their time to network pro-
gram. An independent non-network sta-
tion, on the other hand, can shape its 
plans at the last minute and bring to 
listeners what in the manager's opinion 
is of most interest." 
The baseball broadcasts, after a sus-

taining two-month period, have been 
i fir  which 

Another business builder is the pro-
motion of local talent, the staticin's exec-
utives point out.  At present, nearly a 
score of announcers, singers and sports 
commentators  have  graduated  from 
W WS W into prominent radio positions 
In New York. Cincinnati and Chicago. 
The station is particularly patient with 
beginners,  offers  them  all  the  help 
needed to advance the individual's tal-
ent and makes a point to inform the lis-
teners of this service.  As an apprecia-
tion of this schooling, a number of 
sponsors have signed programs for 15-
minute and half-hour programs featur-
ing local radio beginners. 
A growing music library, under the 

personal direction of Program Manager 
Walter Sickles, Is prominently displayed 
In the office and its material Is available 
free of charge to all the sustaining art-
ists.  A large selection of song copies. 
quartets, Vocals and dance orchestra-
tions can be secured for different periods 
of time for study, experimentation or 
actual broadcasting. 
A number of sustaining programs on 

W WS W also boost local  institutions, 
ushering in,' at the same time, the fact 
that the station is ffittsburgh's own in-
stitution.  M.ist of the time on W WSW 
Is given to intimate programs, their na-
ture comparing with the individual at-
tention  given  each  customer at the 
neighborhood grocery' store.  A listener 
feels that he is part of the station's sys-
tem and is encouraged to offer his help 
and advice. 

FCC Is Cleared 
Of "Buy" Rumors 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. — Allegations 

that members of the Federal Communi-
cations Com mission could be "bought or 
controlled"  were  declared  without 
grounds in a report issued by the agency 
today. The inquiry was Instituted upon 
Mortimer Prall's disclosure to his father, 
Anning S. Frail. chairman of the com-
mission, of having overheard conversa-
tions  between  station  representatives 
which involved talk of the commission's 
susceptibility to bribery. 
Young Pratt alleged that, in a discus-

sion of the application of W NBF, Bing-
hamton, for a higher wave frequency, be 
overheard participants in the conversa-
tion declare that for $25,000 the station 
'could straighten out its difficulties with 
the commission.  At the time of the 
conversation  WNBF  and  the  Knox 
Broadcasting Company of Schenectady, 
N. Y., were each appealing to the com-
mission for the same frequency.  Pratt 
also claimed he overheard one of the 
members make mention of a particular 
member of the commission who had 
been in the pay of one of the broadcast-
ing companies for years. 
The  commission,  in  its  findings, 

branded the charge as groundless and 
was unable to establish that the pur-
ported conversations ever occurred. "If 
the purported statements nave been 
made,. the report said, "they have been 
completely repudiated." 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. — James A. 
Farley, chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee, roundly championed 
the radio companies as free from polit-
ical discrimination in an interview with 
Boake Carter broadcast over CBS. Farley 
held up to scorn the Republican notion 
that the netWorks are partial to the 
Democrats because of the federal gov-
ernment's regulation of their activities. 

New Chicago NBC 
Studios in Use 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—One of the three 

new NBC studios is now in use. The 
King's Jesters broadcast the first pro-
gram from Studio H. and Studio J went 
on the air for the first time with the 
Girl Alone  program. Niles Trammell, 
vice-president of NBC and manager of 
the  Central, division:  P.  G.  Parker, 
assistant manager, and Sidney N. Struts, 
program and artists' service manager, 
checked the broadcasts from the control 
room  and  were  unanimous  in their 
praise of the acoustical qualities of the 
new studios. 
Studio G, containing the new Wur-

lltzer pipe organ, will be in operation 
within a short time. 

Pete Dixon's Book 
On Radio Scripts 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Peter Dixon, 

'one of the best knowǹ radio script 
writers, has published a book, Radio 
Sketches and How To Write Them, in 
which he explains the technique of writ-
ing for the air and furnishes hints for 
those whose aspirations Ile in that field. 
Published by Stokes, the book does not 
restrict itself to their dramatic construc-
tion, but even suggests the best methods 
of selling the completed script. Numer-
ous sample scripts are reproduced. 
The author in depicting radio writers 

as being the most underpaid and over-
worked of all authors wishes to dis-
courage those hopefuls who may have 
delusions of the returns accruing to 
script writers. 

McNamee Stays Put - 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Graham Mc-

Namee turned down a lucrative bid to 
join the Columbia Broadcasting system 
Plymouth show with Ed Wynn, the co-
median being riot on McNamee's trail for 
the new job.  Salary of $1,500 weeklf 
and a CBS artists' bureau contract is said 
to have been part of the offer to 87 
with the account, handled by the J. 
Stirling Getchell agency. 
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New Chi Net 
Has Charter 

• 
Affiliated Broadcasting Co., 
so-called Insu II chain, step 
nearer realization 

• 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. — With the granting 

of a charter this week by the State of 
Minois to the Affiliated Broadcasting 
company, the dream of for mer utilities 
magnate Sa muel Insu11 for a new radio 
network comes a step nearer to realiza-
tion.  The new, co mpany is incorporated 
for $200.000,  with  half that  amount 
already paid in, and is headed by Mr. 
InsuII as president.  According to Floyd 
E. Thompson, counsel for the corpora-
tion, Instill Is only a "hired president" 
and hasn't a dollar invested In the co m-
pany. 
Other officers are Ota Clygi. vice-presi-

dent, who will be remembered with the 
ill-fated Ed Wynn chain and who spent 
a short ti me here with Station W CFL; 
EUsteCe J.. 'plight, secretary-treasurer, 
- and  George  Roesler,  sales  director. 
Roesler has been in business for hi mself 
recently in the selling of spot broad-
casting and was for merly connected with 
the North American Broadcasting Sys-
tem, a hookup of small Wisconsin sta-
tions. 
In an Interview with a Billboard rep-

resentative Mr. Insull said that details 
of the new chain were beln eworked out 
sm elly and that he did not wish to 
discuss the future of ABC, nor did he 
wish to predict what he was going to do. 
He said that negotiations were still going 
on with stations in Illinois, Indiana and 
Wisconsin to join the new network and 
that several have already signed, while 
others have shown considerable interest. 
He denied that Station W WAE, Ha m-
mond. Ind., with a studio in the Hyde 
Park Hotel. Chicago, would be used as 
the local outlet.  The other nearest sta-
tion Is WCLS, Joliet.  Altho the daily 
papers are saying that the new network 
would  begin  broadcasting within  six 
weeks,  Mr.  Instill  said  that  It  was 
physically impossible to start in that 
time, as there In a large amount of 
equipment to be purchased and installed 
In their Civic Opera building quarters 
and there still is an organization to 
complete and advertising and entertain-
ment contracts to close.  • 
The stations joining with the chain 

are mostly of small power, 100 to 500 
watts, and it is said that ti me charges of 
some of the stations range as low as 
$12 for 15 minutes.  /t has been esti-
mated that telephone lines connecting 
the 15 stations in the syste m would cost 
the  network  approxi mately  $6,006  a 
week. 

Neb. Outlets Sign 
Press Assn. Pacts 
LINCOLN,  Neb.,  Feb.  16. — Interna-

tional News Service an Universal service, 
Hearst wires, gained the news contract 
from The Lincoln Star and Nebraska 
State Journal stations here this week. 
Radio outlets  to  figure  In  the  dis-
remlnating of the news will be the two 
Lincoln stations. EF'OR and KFAB, and 
the Omaha KOIL.  Stations already have 
the Associated Press under contract for 
straight news, but it can't be sold to 
time purchasers. 

/Inuring good local coverage, the sta-
tions will take the entire wireage daily 
of the Iowa  bureau of  1NS in. Des 
Moines, which is strong for all Iowa 
points and Eastern Nebraska. Trying for 
a time to get United Press, the stations 
immediately after the LIP contract was 
turned down by the New York offices 
kick the 'Hearst offering.  The stations 
altogether have about 14 news periods, 
sponsored and unsponsored, in each day. 
Stations  with  the  help  now  of  a 

lenient and strong radio policy are really 
stepping out. 

Art Schwarts Promoted 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. —Art Schwarts, 

assistant general  manager  of  Warner 
music offices here, has taken over the 
company's local branch following tele-
graphed dismissal  last  week of Artie 
Mehlinger,  Lucky  Wilber  and  Hazel 
Wilber. 

Radio's Slaves 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 15.—SI Steinhauser, 

radio editor of The Pittsburgh Press, Is 
true to his job even after office hours and 
seldom visits a movie house.  The other 
day Mrs.  Steinhauser managed  to per-
suade him to see a private screening of 
Paul Muni in "The Story of Louis Pasteur," 

. marking Si's first movie in over 10 years. 

NBC Adds Outlets 
In Piedmont Belt 
CHARLESTON, S. C., Feb. 15. — WCSC, 

Charleston, and W FBC, Greenville, S. C., 
were added to the NBC network and will 
begin operation as affiliates on March 1. 
The two stations will function as optional 
units In the NBC Southeastern group, 
presenting progra ms fro m both Red and 
Blue networks. 
W FBC, which Is owned by The Green-

ville News and Managed by B. N. Peace, 
introduced broadcasting service to the 
area in 1933. W CSC was inaugurated in 
1930 by the South Carolina Broadcasting 
Company and is managed by H. A. Dead-
wyler.  Station has been affiliated with 
Wig, Colu mbia, S. C., an NBC associate 
of so me standing. 

Fee Made Production 
Manager of ET Firm 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15. —John Fee, 
who Joined MacGregor sle Bo rne, Inc., 
local transcription concern, as assistant 
production manager six months ago, bas 
been elevated to the post of manager 
of the department.  Kimball Sant, for-
merly with KQ W, San Jose, Calif., has 
been brought in as his assistant.  Fee: 
who sutweeded the late H. C. Connette. 
Is well known on the Pacific Coast, hav-
ing been engaged in theater and radio 
production for several years.  He pro-
duced and appeared in more than a 
score NBC network productions as well 
as  In  several  transcription  serials. 
Maurice Gunsky, nationally known song-
writ & and network tenor, has been added 
to the staff of MacGregor et Sollie as 
musical director.  Ethelyn Bookwalter,' 
formerly on the staff of K OIN, Portland, 
Ore., Is now continuity writer. 

Dresden, Manager of KIIJ 
SAN FRANCISCO,  Feb.  15. — Owens 

Dresden, commercial manager of 14YRC 
for  approximately  eight  months,  has 
been made manager of K W, the Los 
Angeles station of the Don Lee network, 
succeeding C. Ellsworth Wylie, resigned. 
Dresden's appoint ment was announced 
by Tho mas S. Lee, president of the chain. 
Before joining AFRO Dresden was man-
ager of K MTR in Hollywood. He is well 
known In Pacific Coast advertising, hav-
ing had several years' agency experience 
before entering radio. 

WIP Swaps More Space 
PHILADELPHIA,  Feb.  15. — WIP  ex-

tends its spot for ispace swaps with the 
local daines to  include  The  Record 
(morning sheet).  Station has deals with 
The  Ledger  (evening)  and  Inquirer 
(morning).  Paper  will take a five-
minute  daily spot to  plug its Help 
Wanted colu mns. 

Writers Continue To Chide 
Warners for Leaving ASCAP 

• 
Sigmund Romberg for the SPA questions right to make 
contracts without their consent, • while Irving Caeser 
sends long letter originally intended by Hays 

• 
NE W YORK. Feb. 15. —As reported In these colu mns last week, the authors 

and co mposers are beginning to take a hand in the Werner Brothers-ASCAP rift 
and the most recent epistle to travel toward the Music Publishers' Holding Cor-
poration is from Sig mund Ro mberg, president of the Songwriters' Protective 
Association.  Letter is one of those in answer to the Warner letter of February 
5, sent to all authors and composers by way of reporting progress on licensing 
radio stations, etc.  Letter from Ro mberg follows, "A letter from you, dated 

February 5, has been received by many 
of our me mbers, giving infor mation as 
to your 'efforts and progress' in connec-
tion with the granting of licenses for 
the radio relating to the music which 
you control. 
"While' your letter recognizes the in-

terest of songwriters in 50 per cent of 
the proceeds derived from the use of 
their songs in radio, yet we resent ac-
tivities, that the rights in question be-
long to you or your subsidiaries, to han-
dle in any way you may see tit. 
"Our me mbers and their assignees are 

interested not only In the proceeds but 
in the rights the mselves.  They insist 
that you have no right to make con-
tracts affecting  those  rights  without 
their consent. 
"This letter  Is sent pursuant to a 

resolution of the Council of Songwriters' 
Protective Association.» 
Another letter some eight pages in 

length  mentioned here  last week, as 
conte mplated for signature of Arthur 
Garfield Hays, attorney for the SPA, has 
gone out under the signature of Irving 
Caeser.  This writer voices  the sa me 
sentiments for the authors and co m-
posers, however, and takes the Warners 
to task for their withdrawal from the 
American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers and otherwise finds fault 
for the methods used and poor progress 
made in having but a fraction of the 
stations licensed on a temporary basis. 
Finally, after mentioning the danger of 
aiding the Duffy Copyright Bill and again 
the absurd infringement suits for huge 
damages. Caeser calls upon the Warners 
to repent and come back to the (ASCAP) 
fold. 
Latter part of this week was compara-

tively quiet, one small note of warning 
leaving Warner Brothers' offices anent 
the "misleading" state ment fro m ASCAP 
relative to the ownership of copyright 
and control of certain tunes, the un-
authorized playing of which would bring 
on a suit. 
Foreign angle crept in when Fred Day, 

of the English publishing concern of 
Francis,  Day as  Hunter, Ltd., arrived 
fro m London and,  loudly  voiced  his 
opinion of a situation that prevented 
Jack Hylton and Ray Noble fro m play-
ing their own tunes.  He plans to take 
so me action into his own hands. 
Spokesman  for  Warners unofficially 

stated that It is difficult to tell the 
writers that their move is ulti mately 
destined to aid the writer and get hi m 
.more money, despite the slack moves 
toward collecting fro m theaters as well 
as radio.  It is understood that Warners 
eventually  plan to  have  the  theater 
license fee paid by the motion picture 
producer. 
Another Warner angle that is being 

watched is the new pictures coming out 
which will not have the benefit of net-
work  plugs but whose titles will be 
heard  only on the 216  outlets  now 
licensed by the Warner group of pub-
Ushers. 

Madadden Buying 
WMCA-Mutual Show 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —The Good Will 

Court, which has sustained over the 
Intercity group for nine months, will soon 
obtain the co mbined outlets of Mutual 
and Intercity, it is reported, when the 
show co mes under the sponsorship of 
True Story Magasine In May, it is be-
lieved that this is the first time that two 
broadcast competitors have joined hands 
in the presentation of a regular co m-
mercial progra m. Inasmuch as The Good 
Will Court has been an Intercity feature, 
WIVICA will retain engineering responsi-
bility for the show. Which Will air fro m 
either Its studios or a neutral playhouse. 
True Story, which now sponsors The 

Court of Human Relations over NBC, in-
tends to abandon Its present show and 
network in favor of the new show im me-
diately after its present contract expires. 
As plans now stand, no change in pattern 
of the progra m is expected. for it will 
continue to operate. under A. L. Alex-
ander's formula and under his direction. 
The sympathetic tieup between the 

product advertised and the proposed pro-
gra m is said to have been instru mental 
in the decision made by Ptuthrauff 
Ryan, True Storrs advertising agency. 
Program brings people with domestic or 
legal proble ms to the studio and local 
magistrates who volunteer give their ad-
vice on what is to be done. 

Bert Walton on Air Show 
CHICAGO,  Feb.  15. —Bert  Walton, 

vaudeville comedian, has signed a con-
tract to go on the air for the Molle 
Co mpany for 19 weeks, starting July 6. 
Art Matthews, who has been working 
in Walton's act for the past four years 
and who te mporarily left the show busi-
ness last sum mer due to sickness, will 
be back with his old boss on the air. 

Memite To Llave MaeFarland 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —The Stuart War-

ner-Ale mite account, for merly handled 
by Blackett-Sa mple-Hu m mert, has been 
transferred  to  the  Hays  MacParland 
Agency.  A. B. Dicus also goes to Hays 
MacFaria,nd as Ato mise account execu-
tive. 

Not Planning To Reach Coast, 
Says Mutual Network Spokesman 
NE W YORK, Feb. 17. —Mutual Broad-

casting Syste m M U no intention whatso-

ever of branching out to the Coast ac-

cording to one of the MSS officials here 
who fails to see any advantage In the 
oft-reported move, but. on the contrary, 
sees nothing but a strong disadvantage 
and refutes Its current sales argu ments 
were  it  to  beco me  a Coast-to-Coast 
Chain. 
Affiliation with one or more stations 

in California, If it was ever seriously 
considered, is now said to be definitely 
dead insofar as a deal is concerned.  In 
the opinion of the MES official, the 
magic phrase of "Coast to coast" is more 
or leas a window-dressing proposition 
and not suited to the M ES needs. Chain 
will continue to sell its intense coverage 
of the thickly populated area of the 
country with the high-powared nucleus 
which includes W OR ln the East. W L W 
In  Cincinnati and W ON  in Chicago. 

Otherwise there is coverage in the De-
troit and New England areas to such 
custo mers as want to include the sta-
tions. 
Deal may be made to include a perma-

nent Philadelphia station so me day, but 
for the present the working agreement 
with W FIL In Philadelphia will suffice. 
This station is offered for supplementary 
and local coverage to such sponsors as 
see the need for it.  This same outlet 
carries NBC Blue network progra ms also. 
One of the reasons, considered an ob-

vious one for not branching out to the 
Coast Is the MSS sales talk that big 
Coast-to-Coast networks are not needed 
by many advertisers.  cost of wires to 
California for coverage there would take 
all the profit out of such broadcasts, 
taking into  consideration the limited 
returns to be expected.  Fred Weber, 
sales head of MESS, is currently on a 
short trip to Midwest points, going as 
gee as Kanaa4 City. 

E. W. Pratt Joins NAB 
W ASHINONTON,  Feb.  15. —Elsner 'W. 

Pratt, for merly connected with the old 
Federal Radio Co mmission as attorney 
and examiner, has been appointed at-
torney for the National Association of. 
Broadcasters. 
After disposing of his present active 

cases he will devote all of his time to 
NAB matters, particularly to those re-
lating to State and municipal taxation. 

Judith Waller to Europe 
CHICAGO,  Feb.  15. —Judith  Waller, 

NBC Midwest educational director, leaves 
for a two- month pleasure tour of Eu-
rope February 29.  She will return on 
the S. S. Queen Mary on its maiden voy-
age and will be the only Chicago pas-
senger. 
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CENSORSHIP ADDS 1 
(Conti hated from page 4) 

script of Model Tenement has since been 
sent to Mrs. Halite Flanagan for recon-
sideration.  It the meantime rehearsals 
have been going on with Ibeen's An 
Enemy to the People, which is expected 
to open at the Great Northern Theater 
In two or three weeks. 
A tentative contract was made this 

week with Guy Hardy, receiver of the 
Blackstone Theater, for its use by the 
No. 2 project, under the direction of 
Harry Minturn, who plans to open with 
Hoyt's Texas Steer.  Popular old plays 
will be revived every two weeks, with 
Secret Service on the schedule for the 
second offering.  Ticket prices will pooh. 
ably range from 25 cents to 50 cents, 
With all seats reserved. 
Altho it has been rumored that pro. 

tests  would  be  made  against these 
projects competing with established Loop 
theaters, it is not likely that they will 
with the present lineup of WPA plays. 
The Ibsen play scheduled for the Great 
Northern is not considered commercial 
and it is doubtful that It will draw even 
at low prices. The company under Min. 
turn's direction is looked upon as having 
a better chance of success, due to the 
old-time plays it intends to present. 
Thomas Wood  Stevens,  head of the 
federal projects here. himself expressed 
fear that the acting personnel of the 
two companies was not good enough to 
cause any competition. 

JERRY LINDEN. announcer and mem-
ber of the Studio Players on W OOD-
W ASH, Grand Rapids, Mich., is leaving 
the station to take a position with the 
local department of recreation. 

MRS. /RENE SEIPT, director of the 
children's  resererh  clinic  of  Wood's 
School, Langhorne, Pa., will do a series 
over WEIL. Philadelphia, dealing with 
juvenile education and psychology. 

RING BARD, originator of the NBC 
Breakfast Club and promotional man-
ager of WOOD-WASH, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., turned down a Colu mbia offer. 
Reason, good money for the sticks, too 
little for the big city. 

KRNT, Des Moines. in a contest to 
na me a noon program formerly desig-
nated as "Farm Folks' Hour," awarded 
the money to Hawkeye Dinner Time. 
Priscilla Wayne, widely known author Of 
syndicated "heart" stories and a feature 
writer for The Register and Tribune, 
owner of /owa Broadcasting System, has 
been sold on a program to Calu met 
Baking Powder in a. test campaign on 
W MT and KRNT.  The program will be 
known as The Friendly Counselor. 

HENRY PATRICK, former VTIP war-
bler, is third Philadelphian to join the 
WL W staff.  Andy Stanton, WIP, and 
Lou Jacobson, WPEN, preceding him. 

KDYL. Salt Lake City, co-operated 
with the United States Weather Bureau 
the past week when the mercury took 
a sudden tumble (again?) and aided in 
broadcasting warning to live-stock own-
ers.  The service enabled the stock men 
to save hundreds of head of cattle and 
horses from the severe sub-zero weather 
and letters that arrived since reveal 
considerable  amount of  appreciation. 
Station broadcast the warning in each 
of the news bulletins sent out tiaruont 
the day. 

WEIRC, Cincinnati, Is featuring a new 
program entitled Tea Time, conducted 
by Annie Longwcrth Wallingford, slater 
of the late Nicholas LOBieVOIth. Program 
Includes recounting of numerous expert-

ences in various countries.  Sponsored 
by Chase Fs Sanborn for Tender Leaf 
Tea. 

W TAQ,  Green Bay, Wis., failed  to 
have Its NBC stars from Chicago on its 
inaugural progra m.  The troupe were 
unable to laugh off a 200- mile jump 
thru  snow-bound  country  and  both 
W TAQ and W HBY talent filled the gap. 
The NBC artists will appear. "G od willing 
and the weather permits," at a later date. 

JIM MY ALLEN, press chief at WIP, 
Philadelphia,  will  emsee  the  Philco 
amateur shows on that station. 

WOKE new business includes apot an-
nouncements for Chrysler Corporation 
and 18 five-minute tra nscriptions for 
Ironiz ad Yeast, both thru Ruthrauff 
Ryan Agency and Norman Craig.  Also 
26 one-minute transcriptions for Metro-
Art Studios, thru Bermingham, Castle-
man Fa Pierce, plus Norman Craig. 

NEWEST GADGETS around ILDI'L are 
the Western Electric Dynamic "Billiard 
Ball" type microphones just installed. 
Probably none nu mbered "eight." 

WIBM, Jackson. Mich., has a new daily 
Mow called The Program Unique. Idea 
le to present % Merle that cannot be 
offered over the major networks, with 
particular use made of the station's 
license to play Warner tunes. 

GORDON WILLIS, EGGC, San Fran-
cisco. announcer, has been appointed 
production manager of the station suc-
ceeding Andy Potter, who has joined 
IIMJ, Fresno, Calif., in a similar capacity. 
Willis was on the continuity and pro-
duction staff of KMBC, Kansas City, 
Mo.. before coming to San Francisco. 

K.  W.  PIKE.  formerly  commercial 
manager of = IC, Sacramento, Calif., 
has been appointed radio account exec-
utive for KQ W, San Jose, Calif. Jackson 
E. Nichols has been appointed promo-
tional director for the Northern Cali-
fornia Broadcasting System, which oper-
ates BIBS, San FYBDCESCO. and KQ W. 

New Biz, Renewals 
New York ' 

NE W  YORE,  Feb.  15. —Columbia 
Broadcasting System has two revised 
contracts, one renewal and the official 
contract on the Plymouth-Ed Wynn 
show, news of which was released some 
time ago.  They are: 
GENERAL  BAK/NG  CO.  (Bond 

Bread), thru BBD8r0; renews from Feb-
ruary 23, Sunday, 5:30-6 p.m. EST on 
WABC and 27 additional outlets. Frank 
CrumIt and Julia Sanderson, with Jack 
Shilkret's Orchestra. 
PLYMOUTH  MOTOR  division  of 

Chrysler Corp., Ul m J. Stirling Getchen; 
• started February 13, Thursday, 9:30-10 
p.m. EST on 82 stations to the Coast. 
Ed Wynn as Gulliver the Traveler, John 
S. Young and Lennie Flayton's Orchestra. 
AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP. 

(Bi-So-Dol), ' thru Blackett-Sample-
Mummery, Inn; revised contract, begin-
ning February 28, F7Iday, 8:30-9 p. m. 
M T, 40 stations to the Coast. Broadway 
Varieties.  Also A. S. Boyle (Old Eng-
lish.Floor Wax), beginning February 28, 
Friday, 7:15-7:45 p.m. and rebroadcast 
11:15-11:45 • p.m.,  40  stations  to the 
Cosat.  Lazy Dan, the Minstrel Man. 
AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP. 

(Kolynos and Affiliated Sales Producto), 
thru  B-S-H,  beginning  February  17 
(Edna Wallace HOPPOT cosmetics), Mon-
day to Friday, 11:15-11:30 a.m. EST, 22 
stations to the Coast.  Kolynos, 11:30-
11:45 a.m., 27 stations to Coast.  Af-
filiated Products, 11:45-12 noon EST, 23 
stations to the Coast.  Hopper progra m 
originates  In  W BBM.  Chicago,  with 
Romance of Helen Trent, Kolynos using 
Just Plain Bill out of WABC and Af-
filiated Products Rich Man's Darling 
originating in WABC.  Hopper progra m 
will plug Outdoor Girl cosmetics Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday end Kiss-
proof brands Tuesday and Thursday. 
GENERAL MILLS, INC.  (Wheaties), 

thru  Blackett-Sample-Hummert,  Inc.; 
renews ftom February 24. Monday to 
Friday. 5:30-5:45 p.m. EST on WBEM. 
Chicago, and 18 stations, and rebroad-

cast 8:30-6:45 p.m. EST to the West 
on three stations, saute days.  Jack 
Armstrong, kid's program. 
SWIFT & CO.  (Sunbrite Cleanser), 

thru Stack-Goble. Inc.; starts February 
17, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 6:15-
6:30 p.m. EST on WBBM, Chicago, and 
eight stations not New York.  Junior 
Nurse Corps. 
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO. (gas and 

oil) thru J. Stirling Getchell, Inc.; re-
news from February 28, Friday, 8-8:30 
p.m. EST on WJZ and 96 stations.  The 
Plying Red Horse Tavern. 

NBC Accounts 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., thru Max-

on, Inc., Detroit, Mich.; Marta March 
30, Monday, 11-12 noon EST on W EA.F. 
and 44 stations. General Electric Dealer 
Broadcast. 
WECO PRODUCTS CO.  (Dr. West's 

Tooth Paste), thru J. Walter Thompson, 
Chicago; starts February 22, Saturday, 
10:30-11 p.m. EST on W RAF and 85 
stations.  Dr.  West's Celebrity Night, 
musical program. 
THOMAS J. LIPTON, INC. (tea), Hi m 

Frank Presbrey Co., Inc.; starts Feb-
rilar9 16, Sunday, 6:15-6:30 p.m., Mon-
day and Wednesday, 7:45-8 p.m. EST on 
WJZ.  Musical program. 

MRS Accounts 
HEALTH PRODUCTS, INC. (Faena-

mint). thru William Esty Fa Co., Inc., 
New York: starts February 23, Sunday. 
6-6:30 p.m. EST on W M% and two sta-
tions, adding 10 more stations April U. 
Peenamint National Amateur Hour. 

Denver 
REID. MURDOCK as CO., thru Rogers 

Fs Smith Agency, of Chicago; 52 weeks 
of temperature service, one daily. KOA. 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. OF COLO-

RADO, two 15-minute night programs 
weekly for 18 weeks.  KOA. 
THEODORE  HAM  BREWING  00., 

Minneapolis, thru McCord as Co.. Minne-
apolis. 26 announcements.  KOA. 
STO RE  BREWING  CO.,  thru  the 

Buchanan-T omas Adv. Co.. 26 one-min-
ute announcements.  KOA. 
MERCHANTS BISCUIT CO., tbru the 

W PA ROAD 
(Continued from page 4) 

of administration under Philip Barber, 
head of the local WPA Theater Project. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. —A shakeup in 
the Federal Music Project here got under 
way this week, with 17 musicians in the 
symphony unit being released. Personnel 
changes were the outcome of Complaints 
made by local musicians charging dis-
crimination, politics and chiseling. 
Dissatisfaction among some musicians 

reached the point where they addressed 
lengthy petitions to members of the 
Democratic County Central Committee. 
Mayor Shaw, Senator Johnson, the mu-
sicians' union and even to President 
Roosevelt. 
Bruno David flasher, regional project 

director, who instituted a sweeping in-
vestigation before releasing the 17 mu-
sicians, declared ' he  had found "too 
many musicians in the symphony unit 
who are not entitled to relief."  Some 
of those let out were found to be earning 
living wages in private employment and 
doing the relief work to augment their 
Incomes.  • 
High salaries among the clerical Matt 

of the project are also hit by protesting 
musicians,  whom  Modest  Altschnler, 
symphony unit head, described as "mal-
contents dissatisfied with their assign-
ments."  "No favoritism or discrimina-
tion has come to my attention," he as-
netted, «and certain charges made are 
not true.  The entire matter is being 
handled by the musicians' union." 
Frank Pendleton, head of musicians' 

Local 47, Mated that the majority of 
complaints filed against the project had 
been amicably settled. 

Ball Ft Davidson Agency, five nightly 
time signals for one year.  KOA. 
THE MAY CO., thru the Tagro Ady. 

Agency, five daily time signals for 52 
weeks.  KOA. 
DUPLIIME ART FURRIERS. 52 weeks 

of weather report service.  KOA. 
FORD MOTOR CO., thru the McCann. 

Erickson Agency, four 30-minute pro' 
graina for February.  KOA. 
FONTENELLE BREWING CO., Omaha, 

thru  the  Boren  do  Jacobs  Ages * 
Omaha; three announcements daily for 
three months.  ICFEL-KVOD. 
ZALL FURNITURE CO., Nun the Ted 

Levy  Agency,  seven  announcements 
daily for one year.  KFEL-IKVOD. 
EMPIRE  FINANCE  CO.,  thru the 

Conner Agency, three announcements 
daily for one year.  /CFEL-ICVOD. 
REED-LA WLESS CO., thru the Ted 

Levy Agency, one announcement daily 
for one year.  KFEL-KVOD. 
THE OVEHAUL CO., thru Dillon 

Birk, of Kansas City; three announce-
ments daily for three months.  KEEL-
KVOD. 

Cleveland 
W EE reports following new business: 
GENERAL BAILING CO., thru Batten. 

lit arto sin, . times,Dursti  daytime. 
Fa imOt orn, New Terk.  

s  

PIE BAKERIES, thru. J. M. Matte. 
. (See NE W BIZ on page el) 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 
(EST Unless Otherwise indicated) 

"Parties at Piekfair" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 10-10:30 p.m.' Style 

— Musical and guest artists,  Sponsor — 
National Association of Ice Industries. 
Station — WAEO (CBS network). 

Co-Operative sponsorship by the ice 
and ice refrigerator manufacturers, show 
headed by Mary Pickford, and originat-
ing at her Beverly Hills home, Pickfair. 
Al Lyons Orchestra and a mixed group 
of singers as well as Miss Pickford are 
the permanent features of the program 
Guest artists from the movie colony and 
social lights will be used from time to 
time. Edward Everett Horton, comedian, 
was the first of the "guests." Entertain-
ment proved rather peculiar in that 
things moved along quietly, smoothly, 
and while the listener was still waiting 
for the high spot, the program came to 
a close.  The show meanti me was not 
hard to listen to. was conducted and 
presided over by Miss Pickford in polite 
style and was not without a certain 
amount of char m despite its even purr. 
Perhaps that is what made It so —Its 
genteel tempo.  Atmosphere was well 
established, if that can be made to count 
with most listeners, and the routine was 
surely intimate enough. 

Albert the butler, did his stuff and 
guests arrived, first for the "entertain-
ment, then the broadcast, then so me 
dinner." Miss Pickford was an excellent 
bootees even tho her "cousin" did not 
care for stories; Horton did a couple of 
bits nicely, in non-boisterous manner: a 
Postal or Western Union boy brought a 
wire and tissu the kindness of Miss Pick-
ford talked himself into remaining and 
then singing a song.  Soprano voiced 
"Bone Crusher," as the other kids called 
him, proved okeh at lines and singing, 
and probably is the sa me find that Ed-
die Cantor used on occasion while broad-
casting from the Coast.  The Al Lyons 
Orchestra, from the Cocoanut Grove, Is 
a whale of a band and a happy choice 
for any broadcast. 

Commercials were nicely handled and 
held down to fast and concise copy. 
Points stressed are "Cold alone Is not 
enough"; "moist air, circulating." and 
the new ice  refrigerators.  Latter Is 
somewhat like a teaser campaign in seek-
ing to get people to take a look at the 
new ice boxes. Show is opposite another 
studio party on NBC as done by Rom-
berg and Deems Taylor, offering much 
music and banter.  Possibly this Ice 
Show will need a little jolt to make it-
self felt, but for a great many listeners 
It is possible that the even tenor and 
style of this show will have an appeal, 
especially If the Pickford name means 
anything to them. Easiest way would be 
to make the guests stand and deliver 
instead of being treated too much like 
(Meets and not have the m come across. 

M. R. S. 

Plymouth Show 
Reviewed Thursday, 9:30-10 p.m. Style 

—COmedian, orchestra and vocal group. 
SPonsor —Clerysler  Motors  Corporation. 
Station — W.1SC (CBS network). 
In the Interest of its Plymouth Division 

the Chrysler organization enters upon 
its most ambitious program on a long-
term basis, returning Ed Wynn, backed 
by Lennie Hayton and his orchestra, pine 
the King's Merry Men quartet and the 
eight Rhyth m Girls,  John S. Young is 
straight man and announcer.  Wynn is 
using the exact technique found success-
ful on his Texaco shows and of course it 
Is still a case of either liking the come-
dian in question or not liking hi m.  In 
which case, when he le net so good it is 

BOB ROSS . ORGANIST 
Featured With the New Electric Organ 

• AND HIS  ORCHESTRA 
•  Now Playing at the 

• CASINO MONTCLAIR 1:1 
e An Innovation in the Line of 

Dance Music 

----JAYSNOFF SISTERS 
,  * . IRIS and JUNE 

The Leading 
International Duo Pianistes 

9th month • HOTEL MONTCLAIR • N. Y. 

Radio • Concert • Stage   

hardly resented by his followers and 
when he is particularly good the fan de-
cides that his convictions are still okeh 
and takes It as a matter of course. First 
show insofar as Wynn was concerned was 
not so good. But this will not affect his 
status any for the ensuing 26 weeks at 
least.  How could anybody be at his pest 
when he has a 60-grand legit show flop 
on  his  hands?  (Translated  "opera" 
lasted one week.) 
Gulliver  is the  byword instead  of 

Chief, but this has nothing to do with 
a 'certain ancient traveler as handed out 
by Swift.  Wynn is a "modern Gulliver" 
and makes it highly inconsistent as he 
tells about dropping into this' town and 
that locality.  All of which means noth-
ing and the gag is still the tiling. John 
S. Young, late of NBC, probably has a 
tough job to keep Wynn satisfied be-
cause Graha m McNa mee fitted Into his 
old picture so well.  It might be well 
also to let Young lapse into a style of his 
own rather than remind hi m he is sup-
posed to be half of the team and act like 
Mac. Perhaps Mae wasn't so hot at first 
and on some shows he was way off. 
Otherwise. Lennie Haytots has a great 

orchestra and he can lend plenty of 
rhythm when he swings the stick, not to 
mention his own clever arrangements. 
'This particular band is one of the best 
he has used for radio. The King's Merry 
Men (quartet is the Whiteman King's 
Men) shone to particularly fine advan-
tage with those Ken Darby arrangements 
which worked in the Rhythm girls in 
some of the most tricky mixed group 
singing ever etherized.  The 12 voices 
are rich, swingy and loaded with har-
mony. 
The keynote on the credits Is the slo-

gan.  "Plymouth  Builds  Great  Cars." 
Later four Plymouth selling points were 
brought out, also the three factories 
working  night  and  day.  On  these 
straight credits Young as usual does an 
excellent job.  Contest was worked into 
nicely by Wynn who dropped It sudden-
ly In course of answering his "mail." To 
the question, "Do back-seat drivers ever 
talk sense?", Wynn had no answer, and 
decided to leave it to the listeners. An-
swer, however, must be written on entry 
blanks obtained at Dodge, De Soto, Ply-
mouth dealers, etc., and limited to about 
75 words.  Free Plymouth each week Is 
the prize, altho subsequent questions 
may be different.  Program is bucking 
the last half hour of Showboat on the 
NBC Red network.  M. H. S. 

Hugh Cross Radio Gang 
Reviewed  Wednesday,  4-4:30  p.m. 

Style — Hillbillies. Sponsor — Portrait 
Ring Company. Station —W wVA (Wheel-
ing, W. va.). 

Hugh  Cross  and  his  Radio  Gang, 
versatile hillbilly outfit well known in 
West Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
towns, are on twice daily with an- Inti-
mate progra m of songs, music and chat-
ter that is particularly popular In local 
homes.  The "gang" appears in theaters 
around the Wheeling territory and plug 
dates on the program.  Progra m opens 
with an instrumental nu mber, followed 
by a song solo.  Comedy chatter among 
the boys is sandwiched in between the 
musical nu mbers. 
Sponsor gets one long plug between 

halves.  In this case the company offers 
rings to listeners for $1, with their 
favorite picture reproduced on the ring 
at no additional cost.  Judging fro m 

orders broadcast, the offer is meeting 
with heavy approval. 
The morning session is on at 10, with 

the same type of program adhered to. 
The  boys  have  a wide selection of 
hillbilly material and they employ it 
with wise showmanship.  S. H. 

Ham Dalton 
Reviewed  Tuesday,  11:15-11:30  a.m. 

Style —News  commentator.  Sustaining 
on WIZ? (Philadelphia). 

"Whoever you are, wherever you live, 
if you're for progress you'll like Phila-
delphia."  This familiar battle cry her-
alded the return of the Town Crier for 
a daily shot at public men and political 
eVents.  Shouts just as loud as Father 
Coughlin but sounds just as sincere. 
Last year he stumped in front of the 
mike for the Republican Party and is 
sure  fodder  for  the  politicos  again. 
Should  garner a sizable audience  of 
voters while sustaining, especially the 
femme ele ment, since he is grooved In 
the a.m. spot. 
Altho he promises appraisals without 

partisan bias, when caught on his second 
stanza Dalton took a potshot at our 
mounting national debt, postponed pros-
perity, the unemploy ment situation and 
disrespect for the Constitution.  Rabid 
New Dealers might accuse hi m of being 
overpartial in his presentation of causes 
and possible effects In dealing with con-
troversial topics, and It's a pitfall he 
must be careful not to tumble into, at 
least while sustaining for the station. 

Only one sour note in what was other-
wise a splendid presentation.  For over 
three minutes he sounded like a WIP 
press agent.  Calling upon every super-, 
tattoo adjective, he exalted the station's 
feature programs. Ris personal indorse-
ment sounded unreal and Certainly is 
out of place. ORO. 

"Embarrassing Moment" 
Reviewed Monday, 7:45-8 p.m. Style,-

Talk.  Sustaining, on W HE W (Newark). 

Seeking to stage a few novel notes in 
sustaining programs that might go co m-
mercial, this outlet has decided to try 
paying one dollar each to such listeners 
who write in describing their most em-
barrassing moment and if accepted are 
willing, to come to the studio and give 
a first-hand spiel of the moment in 
question.  Letter limited to 400 words 
top.  Naturally this Is along the amateur 
psychology of persons wanting to get 
on the air and somewhat of an ether 
version of the tab newspaper column of 
the same name.  First progra m seemed 
to have a similarity of male type anx-
ious to do his stuff, but subsequent pro-
grams should be able to corral enough 
people to obtain a wide selection of 
folks. 
Among the blushing experiences re-

lated were the live-mask maker who 
finally got  a banker  customer  with 
bushy eyebrows and mustache, with the 
result that everything stuck to the bank-
er's face and he had to be shorn of eye-
brows and other hirsute adornment; the 
guy who changed his style of tapping 
beer at the blowout and used a piece of 
rubber hose, only to discover that It was 
an old gas pipe and the guests 'nearly 
passed  out;  a baby-incubator  barker 
from Coney /stand and his newspaper 
experiences; man who yelled in the cafe 
that so meone had stolen his gloves until 
someone came up and told hi m he had 
his coat on, and not his own.  Several 
others were heard during the course of 
the 15-minute period, which is 'also on 
Wednesday nights.  Program was fairly 
well handled and gives promise of build-
ing up considerable interest If properly 
exploited.  M. R. S. 

Network Song Census 
Selections listed below represent The Billboard's accurate check on three net-

works, via WIZ, WEAF and WABC. 

Only songs played at least once during each program day are listed.  Idea Is to 
recognize consistency rather than gross score.  Period covered Is from Friday, Feb-
ruary 7, to Thursday, February 13, both dates inclusive. 

Alone   31 
I'm Shooting High   26 
Lights Out   25 
I'm Building Up to an Awful Letdown  24 
Moon Over Miami   24 
I Feel Like a Feather In the Breeze  22 
It's Been So Long   20 
You Hit the Spot   20 
With All My Heart   19 
I'm Conn  Write Myself a Letter   18 

Breakin' in.a Pair of Shoes   17 
If I Should Lose You   17 
Dinner for One, Please, lames   15 
Rhythm in My Nursery Rhymes   15 
Saddle Your Blues to a Wild Mustang  15 
Life Begins When You're M Love   13 
Lovely Lady   13 
Wake Up and Sing   11 
Eeny Moony Miney Mo   10 
Creen Fields and Blue Birds   a 

FRANK MORGA_N 
AND HIS 

25th CENTURY ORCHESTRA 

DAVE * *,z>c 

HER MAN 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Stalierrj a,8tru«arysr e nA 

"New King of Syncopation" 

JIMMIE 
LUNCEFORD 
AND  HIS  ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing College Dance Dates, 

..Duke University, February 21 and 22. 

Direction, 
HAROLD OXLEY, 

17 E. 99th Street  New York, N. Y. 

HUGH CROSS AND F115 

R A DI O G A N G 
Courtesy GEORGIE PORGIE cereal 

10 A.M. —WWVA -4 P.M. 
ERNIE BRODERICK, Personal RoPmsentetive. 

TED IENNINGS 
The n...en  AND HIS ORCHESTRA Prince of 
Rhythm  The Choice of the Southland. 
PAST a SOoMINO A NATIONAL FAVORITE. 
One of America's Most Entertaining Dance Bonds. 
N. Y. Rep.: HAROLD OXLEY. 17 E. 09th at., 

New York City.   

. FLETCHER 
HENDERSON 

AND HIS 
FAMOUS 

ORCHESTRA. 

GRAND TERRACE, Chicago, 
Management MOE GALE, 

I RHO  Radler City. 

' ACKIE MAYE 
"The Night Club NIghtIngale." 

INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE OF SONG. 

Personal Onction ROBERT H. EDSON. 
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AND 
HIS  • 
MUSIC 

Smart  Rhythm  for 

Smart Set 

FRANK ANITA JOE 

ROSS • PIERRE • SCHUSTER 
THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1938 

NOW ON TOUR 
JACK KALCHEIM, Western Rep., Chicago, 

ROGER MURRELL. RHO Flop. 
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DURSO 
The Voice of the 
Golden Tro mbone 

NOW ON TOUR. 

F NOW ON  RED  ANKEE V 
I  TOUR. 

SOCIETY S WIN G O RCHESTR A 
Permanent Address — 350 West End Aye., 

New York. N. Y. 

AND 
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West Coast Notes; 
More KYA Changes 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15. -KYA has 

gone in for more changes. It's In again, 
out again at the Hearst broadcaster, with 
everybody on their toes expecting most 
anything to happen. Walter Beban. who 
came to the station just a few weeks ago 
with a nine-man band, Is out with his 
%%hole aggregation.  Donald Ralph, a re-
cent addition to the announcing staff. 
Is another out.  Bill Fuller has been 
switched from production to announc-
ing and Adrian Gendot has been added 
to the continuity and production staff, 
and so has Wayne Griffin, a former 
NBC-er.  Another addition to that de-
partment is Ryland Quinn.  Paul C. 
Schulz.  who  was  chief  engineer  at 
ICGDM, Stockton, Calif., for seven years. 
has come into ItYA in a similar capacity, 
succeeding Fred EUers, who has gone to 
Hilo, T. H., to manage KHBC, new 100-
wetter, now being erected there by the 
Honolulu Broadcasting Company. 
Jimmie  Dickle,  former  Oakland 

(Calif.) Tribune cartoonist, has a series 
of tri-weekly talks on famous cartoonists 
and Illustrators on EFRC.  Talks beard 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
5:15 p.m., are supplemented with brief 
Illustrations on drawing and cartoon 
work.  Talented youngsters are Invited 
to submit their work and join the "Car-
toon Club." 
Virginia Johnson and Alma Siseas-

green, piano team, heard over the Cana-

AIR BRIEFS 
By K. K. -Batting for terry franken 

riONTRARY to popular legend, Frank 
•-• Fay will not star on his own program 
immediately after the expiration of his 
13-week tenancy with Vallee.  Current 
reports have it that he will first com-
mute as guest star on existing Standard 
Brands shows for several week periods 
and then, with a wide and variegated 
audience built for him, he will begin a 
new series that will establish him as a 
star. . . . National Biscuit Company 
auditioned a show piped thru from NBC 
headquarters In Chicago with a view to 
assembling a daytime show. . . . Lucky 
Strike, having nixed B. A. Rolfe, is 
seeking another band to replace him. 
. . WOR may conclude Its daily broad-
casting at 4 an. Instead of three hours 
earlier so that it may present a Dance 
Parade of Its own. . . . Jane Froman 
will be lost to radio for a while. She 
recently left for Hollywood to make two 
of the things they make out there. 
. . Maths Lee (nee Harriet Lee), who 

was CBS Radio Queen in 1933, now 
airs over M IN In trie a m. after spend-
ing a year in  Hartford. . . . Irehe 
Beasley will definitely continue on the 
Life Savers show after having been given 
a heavier pay envelope. . .  Natural 
Bloom renewed its dramatization series 
of home ball games over W MCA, which. 
it sponsored  last season.  Will start 
his  29 to Include two weeks of spring 

dian Radio Commission's network for. games. 
more than a year. are KPRC's newest 
offering to the Don Lee network.  Both 
are master pianists and are aired at 
5 p.m. today. Miss Johnson is a Toronto 
Conservatory of Music graduate and her 
partner,  a former student  of  Percy 
Grainger. 

Loa Angeles 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 15. -All Indica-

tions seem to point to a major battle 
between the two networks in Southern 
California next year for the rights to 
broadcast big race events from the Santa 
Anita track.  So far NBC has the top 
band, with permission being definitely 
granted It this week to handle the Santa 
Anita Handicap February 22, but next 
year's events are another story. 

There are at least two big races worth 
airing from this spot each year, one the 
Derby and the other the Handicap. For 
several reasons there is room for only 
one network, the principal one being 
that Joe Hernandez, newspaper handi-
capper, his an exclusive grant,on broad-
casts from the track.  He instate on do-
ing the job himself and obviously he 
cannot work for both webs at the same 
time. 
Beginning April 1. J. Walter Thomp-

son's radio department will be housed In 
the new NBC building here. The adver-
tising firm, which last year cleared 70 
per cent of the film talent 'used on the 
air from Hollywood. is the first agency 
to  maintain separate offices here  to 
handle  radio  business.  Commercial 
Offices of the firm will remain downtown. 
New offices will serve as headquarters 

for Danny Danker and Herb Polesle, 
talent buyers: Cal Coole, Sam Moore 
and several other executives who will 
split time between this and downtown 
offices.  Rehearsal hall  and  auxiliary 
broadcast studio  is included in  the 
rental. 
Owen Dresden, commercial manager of 

IS'RC. San Francisco, has been named 
manager of KHJ here. succeeding C. 
Ellsworth Wylie. recently resigned. Wil-
. let Brown. In charge of special events for 
the Don Lee chain, becomes assistant to 
Dresden.  Before 'going north Dresden 
was manager of /CMTR here. 

WPA PREVAILING 
(Continued from page 3) 

ly commercial venture, is it of the ut-
most Importance to work in co-opera-
tion with affiliated unions for the estab-
lishment.of a prevailing wage scale." 

DETROIT. Feb. 15. -Local 38. stage-
hands, this week insisted upon union 
wages for all stagehands employed on 
the WPA Theater Project and apparently 
won Its point upon negotiation with 
Thomas Wood Stevens, WPA director. 
Stevens crossed swords with the union 
about three years ago here, when he di-
rected the last season of the Bonstelle 
Civic Theater, over the issue of student 
stagehands.  According to present ar-
rangements, 16 men, all local stage-
hands on relief, will be given about 
three days' work each at union ratea. 

Loft's  will  present four  15-minute 
news flashes daily over M ICA, with 
Garnett Marks doing the flashing. Utems 
will be furnished by Intercontinental 
News Service. . . . Incidentally, rumors 
that Intercontinental is a subsidiary of 
Transradio are vigorously denied by all 
concerned. . . . /n place of a customary 
social function thrown for its personnel, 
General Electric has decided to invest 
the money in a one-shot Coast-to-Coast 
broadcast some time in March which 
will plug the dealers.  Previous social 

affairs  have  Interfered  with  normal 
operation of the organization, since they 
have necessitated absence of Invited em-
ployees from their posts during week of 
festivities. 

Jack Smart, Arnold Johnson's ork, the 
Charioteers and a small dramatic cast 
auditioned for Xudner Agency, which 
has an unknown sponsor in mind. . . 
W HN has enlarged Its copyright depart-
ment  because  of  Warner  exigencies. 
New members are Helen Kahn and Jack 
Martin. . . . Lester Gottlieb, of WOR 
press department, is recovering from a 
touch of la grippe. . . . Manhattan 
Storage  and  Warehouse  and  Milton 
Bradley (manufacturer of "Easy Money" 
game) have been added as participating 
sponsors of Martha Deane over W OR. 

. Bowery Mission, WEIR-Adam Hat 
show, will air on Wednesdays at 9 in 
addition to present Sunday spot. J. C. 
Flippen's Stars of Tomorrow will move 
to make room. . . . W MCA is planning 
a new program which will consist en-
tirely of blind talent.  Dick Fishell, 
whose idea It is, says It Is not an ama-
teur hour, but a type of artists' bureau 
which will make honest effort to aid the 
sightless In finding work. . .  Bert 
Lebar, sales head of W MCA, recently re-. 
turned from Chicago, where, 'tis said. 
he interested a well-known chewing-gum 
manufacturer in Intercity time.  . . 
By the time you read this Dave Vines 
will probably be signed by a L. I. clothier 
to appear on a new show over Intercity. 
. . . Frank Roehrenbeck has been made 
general manager of WISH.  He still re-
tains his post  as Louis K. Sidney's 
assistant at the Capitol, and Sidney in 
turn will continue his association with 
the station. . . . Don't say we didn't 
warn you -but rumors circulate that a 
surprise personnel change will take place 
at WOR in the not distant future. . . . 
Intercity may throw a bombshell in a 
week or two.  ' 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Dramatizing  the  life  of  Florence 
Nightingale, e, new series of children's 
programs  entitled  The  Junior  Nurse 
Corps will have its premiere over WBBM-
CBS February 17, to be aired Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:15. . . . 
Angelo Petri. famous child authority, 
will approve each script. . . . Show is 
to have a scientific atmosphere, but the 
aim will be to make the story. exciting 
Without  resorting to  the blood  and 
thunder prevalent in many children's 
shows. . . . Cast will include Lucy Gil-
man, Donald Weeks, Sunda Love, Helena 
Ray, Jack Daly and Ray Appleby. . . . 
Show sponsored by Swift 83 Company; 
set  thru  Stack-Goble. . . . Phyllis 
Nowak. Milwaukee vocalist, has joined 
the staff of WISN. . .  Announcer 
Pierre Andre is now under exclusive con-
tract to Blackett-Sample-flummert to 
announce  Little  Orphan  Annie  and 
Mollie of the movies, but Is allowed to 
do other work that does not conflict. 
.  . Life on the Reel Horse Ranch, 
Western story, makes its debut over 
W GN February 18 and will be heard each 
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. . . • 
Tex Owens and his Texas Rangers play 
all of the leading parts and sing the 
songs on the program of drama, comedy 
and music. 

Station INBBM was made defendant In 
a suit' for 85,000 and injunction, filed in 
United States District Court this week 
on behalf of M. Witmark At Sons, music 
publishers, who charge that the station 
broadcast the song Young and Healthy 
in violation of the copyright held by 
Witmark. . .  Pepsodent is dropping 
the Monday afternoon Al Pearce show 
the first week in April and expects to 
take additional time on the Friday night 
show. . . . Pearce returns to the West 
Coast May 1 to stay for three months, 
after which he will return east. . . . 
Friends of Holly Shively are pleased to 
see her moving along to a better job. 
. . . She goes from the CBS publicity 
department  to  the  Lord .53 Thomas 
Agency, 

Rich. Man's Darling, formerly heard 
over W ON, switches to CBS February 17. 

. . . Beginning March 2 W MAQ will 
become the Chicago outlet for the Na-
tional Farm -and Home HOLM . . . Edyth 
Brooks, winner in a recent WCPL ama-
teur contest, is playing She State-Lake 
this week.. . .  Marge, of Myrt and 
Marge, and her husband, Gene Eret-
singer, have bought a California ranch 
at Idyllwild, in the San Jacinto Moun-
tains. . . . Dave Baca', pianist, who has 
just concluded a network series as fea-
tured pianist with Charles Gaylord, has 
signed to appear in a new series of piano 
programs over WJJD. .  . Fire endan-
gered the lives of several of Horace 
Heidt's men a few days ago when the 
hotel in which they were staying In 
Peoria was destroyed by fire. . .  Some 
of the boye lost their uniforms in the 
fire. . . . The Rangers, instrumental 
quintet and vocal quartet, have signed 
NBC artiste' service Contracts and will be 
heard from the CM studios beginning 
this week. . . . A new feature of the 
Movie Personalities show, starring Fran-
cis X. Bushman and Katherine Krug, 
will be a bi-weekly "Letter Ro e -Tiles-
day and Saturday -in which movie ques-
tions sent in by listeners will be an-
swered.  .  Mefford  R.  Runyon, 
treasurer of CBS, stopped over here on 
his way from the West Coast to New 
York, 

Material Protection Bureau 
Attention Is directed to The Billboard'à 

Material Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 
Those wishing to establish material or 

idea priority are asked to inclose same in 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name, per-
manent address and other information 
deemed necessary.  Upon receipt, the in-
ner packet will be dated, attested to, and 
filed away under the name of the claim-
ant. 
Send packets accompanied by letter re-

questing registration and return postage 
to The  Billboard's  Material  Protection 
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater Building, 
New york City. 

N. Y. CRITICS 
(Continued from page 4) 

(Warner), 5/,000 a Minute (Republic) 
and Transatlantic Tunnel (GB). 
Taking it from the other end, the low-

est review average in three months and 
98 tries was received by Ratilo's Sylvia 
Scarlett.  starring  Katharine Hepburn. 
As a matter of fact, It was the only pic-
ture to fall into the .100 class, getting a 
rating of .194.  Six others ended up un-
der the .300 mark. They were The Rain-
makers (Radio), Coronado (Para), Ran 
of Iron (First Nat.), Broadway Hostess 
(First Nat.), Rose of the Rancho (Para) 
and Escape From Devil's Island (Colum-
ba). 
Dailies used in getting the averages 

were  Times,  Herald-Tribune,  News, 
American,  Mirror, Post,  Sun,  World-
Telegram and Journal (all New York 
City). Trade papers included Fibre Daily, 
Motion Picture Daily, Motion Picture 
Herald,  Hollywood  Reporter,  Picture 
Business, Box Office, Harrison's Reports, 
Daily Variety, New York State Exhibitor, 
Variety and The Billboard, 
Full scores on the 98 films, together 

with the percentages. are as follows: 

?  1. Name. 

Alt, Wilderness  (MGM )...20 
Tale of Two Cities (MGM) .19 
Thanks a Million (20-F) ...18 
Night at the Opera (MGM) .17 
Mutiny on Bounty (MGM) ..16 
Barbary Coast (UA)  12 
La Maternelle (Frencle  9 
Crime and Punishment (Fr) 9 
Stormy (Universal)... e • . •  8 
Three Musketeers  (Radio) 5 
Three Kids and a Queen (U) .18 
Annie Oakley (Radio)  18 
I Dream Too Much (Radia)  15 
Rendezvous (MGM)  14 
Chest Goes West (London) 13 
Scrooge (Para release)  12 
In Old Kentucky (Fox)  12 
Hitch Hike Lady (Rep)  8 
New Gulliver  (Amkino)  8 
Hands Across Table (Para)  14  2 
Mary Burns, Fugitive (Pars)  14  2 
If You  Could Only Cook 
(Col.)   4  2 

Captain Blood (W   ... 112  2 
$1,000 a Minute (Republic). 5 1 
Transatlantic Tunnel (GB) .14   3 
The Frisco Kid (Warner) ...16  1 2 
The Littlest Rebel (20-F) ..14  0 4 
Land of Promise (Eurim)... 7 0 2 
Show Them No Mercy (20-F) 15  0 5 
Bride Comes Home (Para) ..13  1 2 
Seven  Keys  to  Baldpate 
(Radio)   9 0 3 

Confidential  (Mascot)   •   7 1 0 
Frisco Waterfront (Rep)   5 0 2 
So Red the Rose (Para>  14  2 1 
Man Who Broke the Bank 
at Monte Carlo (20-F)  13  1 3 

Cappy Ricks Returns (Rep)  8 1 I 
Metropolitan (20-F)   9 0 4 
It's in the Air (MGM)  13  2 1 
Fits Night Out (U)  12  2 1 
Singing Vagabond (Rep)   4 0 2 
Little America (Para)   8 2 I 
Another Face (Radio)    8 2 2 
In Person (Radio)    6 2 0 
Stars Over Broadway (War)  11  2 6 
I Found Stella Parrish (War) 13  4 3 
Your Uncle Dudley (20-F)  13  4 3 
Last of the Pagans (MGM) 12  4 2 
First a Girl ICB)  11  3 5 
The Invisible Ray (U)   9 3 3 
Last Millionaire  (French),. 5 2 1 
Remember Last Night? (U)  B 3 4 
Freckles (Radial   3 1 2 
Magnificent Obsession (U)   9 4 3 
Riffraff  (MGM)  11  6 0 
Crime and Punishment (Col)  3 5 
Grand Exit (Columbi . a)   3 4 
Perfect Gentleman (MCM)  4 6 
Midnight Phantom  (Roll   2 0 
Peter lbbetson (Para)   5 4 
Dangerous (Warner)   6 1 
Way Down East 120-F) .   6 3 
Case 

e o 
sre of Missing 

G    
ing (MenB)  (Col)   4 0 

4 0 
Old Curiosity Shop (Alliance)  3 2 
Fang and Claw (Radio/   3 3 
Music Is Magic (Fox)   4 2 
Bad Boy (20-F)   2 7 
East of Java (U)   4 5 
Ship Cafe (Para)    6 2 
Crime of D. Crespl (Rep)   5 0 
Fighting Youth (U)   3 2 
Red Army Days (Amkino   2 2 
Miss Pacific Fleet (Warner) .  9 2 
Melody Lingers On (Rel)   7 4 
The Payoff (First Nat) .   6 0 
Personal Maid's Secret (Vier)  4 2 
One Way Ticket (Col).  5 7 
She Couldn't Take It (Coit.  8 0 
Guard That Girl (Columbia).  3 2 
A Feather in Her Hat (Col).  7 4 
To Beat the Band (Radio)   7 4 
Millions in the Air (Para)   9 3 
Great Impersonation (U)   8 3 
Sweet Surrender (U)   6 2 
King Soloman of B'dway (U)  8 2 
Navy Wife ((20_F)   4 4 
Splendor (UA)   10  2 
Live for Love (Warner)   5 1 

Kind Lady (MCM)..   1 4 3 
Society Fever <invincible)   1 3 1 
False Pretenses (Chesterfield) 0 2 3 
Escape From Devil's Island 

  2 .6  1 
Rose of the Rancho (Pars).. 2 10  5 
Man of Iron (First Nat)... 2 10 4 
Broadway Hostess (1st Net)  2 12  6 
Coronado (Para)   1 2 3 
The Rainmakers IRadie)   1 17 2 
Sylvia Scarlett (Radio)   1 12  5 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.974 
.974 
.969 
.967 
.964 
.962 
.962 
.944 
.944 
.938 
.938 

.938 

.929 

.917 

.912 

.895 

.889 

.889 

.875 

.875 

.875 

.875 

.857 

.853 

.853 

.850 

.896 

.844 

.833 

.833 

.773 

.750 

.750 

.737 
..725 
.725 
.722 
.710 
.700 
.688 
.661 
.667 
.650 
.647 
.633 
.615 
:611 
.600 
.588 
.567 
.559 
.556 
.556 
.556 
.550 
.545 
' .542 
.536 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.474 
.471 
,455 
.444 
.433 
429 
.429 
.400 
.400 
.382 
.366 
.364 
.357 
.333 
.313 
.313 
.313 
.300 

• .300 

.278 

.265 

.250 

.250 

.206 

.200 

.194 
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 Conducted by ROGER LITTLEFORD, JR.— Co m munications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 0   

Chi Racket 
Union Nipped 
After scanning records po-
lice declare new cafe per-
formers' association illegal 

• 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Following a raid 

last week upon offices of the Cafe Per-
formers' Association of America at 75 
West . Randolph street, Captain Daniel 
Gilbert. chief investigator for the State's 
attorney's office, scrutinized the records 
of the organization and decided It was 
Ciegal. 
Raid on the  Offices  followed  co m-

plaints from perfor mers that the asso-
ciation was a racket and that cafe en-
tertainers had been forced to join thru 
threats.  Questioned in the raid were 
Sidney Erdman, president; Max Cald-
well, business agent, and Daniel Moss. 
It was charged that the association had 
collected $4,000 from more than 800 cafe 
performers and had received no benefits. 
A performer member of the associa-

tion told a representative of The Bill-
board that night-club owners had ad-
vised performers to join, suggesting that 
If they did not the night clubs might 
be marks for bombs.  This performer 
said that dues of $1.50 a month were 
collected, in addition to a substantial 
initiation fee, and that more than 2,000 
performers had joined, fearing If they 
did not they would lose their jobs. 

Twin City Biz Slow; 
Very Few Acts Used 
ST. PAUL, Feb. 15. —Inclement weather 

and a muddled liquor situation have 
forced local nIghteries to forestall plans 
for expansion and in many instances to 
cut their entertain ment menus in half. 
Night life has been slow in St. Paul 

for many months and it seems that the 
fever is gradually Invading Minneapolis. 
At present only two spots in St. Paul 
are using talent.  The "89 Club" has 
Shuffle McDonald and his Harlem revue 
slid the Castle Royal Is b̂ooking two 
acts each week, with  Coranando Or-
chestra playing for dancing. 
In Minneapolis. the Cocoanut Grove 

seems to be the only spot doing well. 
This recently opened spot features the 
music of Norvy Muillgen and is offer-
ing a galaxy of fine floor show entertain-
ers.  Jim my Enright emsees and pm 
daces the show, which at present has 
De Rosa and garita, dance team; Amelia 
Rogers. specialty dancer, and a line of 
five girls.  Curley's Cabaret is still a 
popular spot  for  local  roundtowners. 
"Red" Carter, enasee. Is now In his ninth 
month.  Assisting hi m this week are 
Phillips and Sylvia, juggling act, and 
Walsh and Shepard. dance duo. Glide 
Snyder crosses at the "620" Club.  This 
nighterie recently engaged Bill Hulwi 
and his band but cut its floor show. 
Club Lido has Hazel Mack and "Snookes" 
Kinnard, 

802 Okehs Contracts 

NEW YORK. Feb. 15. —Local 802, mu-
sicians. okehed contracts this week for 
Red Norvo Band at Jack De mpsey's; Bill 
McKenzie at the Famous Door: Louis 
(Harold) Irohuth, at the Republic: An-
gelo Ferdinand°,  at the Hotel Great 
Northern; Abe Seprier, at the. Clinton 
Theater, and Nick Woznicic at LaRuit's 
Restaurant.  Local's executive board has 
to okeh all band contracts for local 
night spots, -ballrooms and theaters. 

NTG-Mills Held Up 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —Altho Nils T. 

Granlund  and  Irving  Mills  recently 
formed a new corporation to produce 
night-club shows, nothing actually In 
Production as yet.  NTO is busy with his 
made unit and Mills is out of town. 

Gallantry 
NE W  YORK,  Feb.  15. —There's  still 

some gallantry left.  When Glenn Ireton 
resigned as press agent for the Hotel 
Commodore, his last release was a plug 
for his successor, Bob Kennedy. 

DETROIT, Feb. 15. —Lew Kane's Oriole 
Jo mbo show, 50-people unit consisting 
al most  entirely of well-known circus 
acts, opened to a packed house last 
night at the Oriole Terrace, classy up-
town night club.  According to Kane. 
veteran Detroit booking agent and me m-
ber  of  the  Rush  93  Besner  agency. 
Jombo is the first show of its type in 
the history of cabaret entertainment. 
Kane conceived and staged the idea. 
Regular circus acts are being used, 

several of which bear well-established 
names in the sawdust world.  Aerialists, 
ponies, dogs, slide for life, ladder and 
iron-jaw acts and clowns are included 

Profit for Mr. King 
CHICAGO, Feb. I5. —Wayne King, band 

leader, received $500 a week for playing 
at the Aragon ballroom, but he in turn 
paid Andrew Kareas, operator of the ball-
room, $650 a week for the privilege of 
making two weekly  commercial broad-
casts. it was brought out in testimony 
last week in a Chancery Court hearing on a 
bondholders' reorganization plan for the 
ballroom. 
"So it appears you were paying $160 a 

week for the pleasure of playing for Mr. 
Karam?" an attorney asked.  There was 
an objection, sustained.  Then the mas-
tery in chancery asked: 
"You were making a profit from your 

commercial broadcasts, weren't you, Mr. 
King?" 
"Do you think I'm a chump?" King re-

ified.  "Of course I was making a profit." 

Name Bands for 
GM Spring Show 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —General Motors is 

again preparing for the extensive use 
of bands in its annual spring shows to 
be held thruout the country.  It is 
understood that 52 bands in as many 
cities are to be used. 
MCA is booking the bands and among 

those already set are Herbie Kay, Horace 
Pleidt, Charles Dornberger, Leo Reis man, 
Art  Kassel.  Charlie  Agnew,  To mmy 
Tucker,  Ace  Brigade,  Anson  Weeks, 
Frankie  Masters,  Vincent  opez, Jan 
Garber, George Olsen, Paul Pendarvis, 
Buddy Rogers,  Ted Fio-Rito and Kay 
Kyser. 

Court Dismisses ASCAP 
Cases in Milwaukee 

MIL WAUKEE. Wis., Feb. 15. —Fourteen 
infringement  cases  against  cafes and 
taverns  in  and  around  Milwaukee 
brought by ASCAP were dismissed in 
United States District Court here Feb-
ruary 4 by Federal Judge F. A. Geiger 
on technical grounds and the plaintiffs 
ordered to pay all costs. 
Cause of dismissal was feline of the 

six publishing firms, who, with Gene 
Buck, brought the actions to prove their 
status as corporations.  Damages asked 
in each action were $250. A si milar case 
was dismissed two years ago on the 
technical grounds the evidence, a copy 
of the song Involved, was not properly 
Identified. 
Counsel for the society declared the 

cases would be taken to the Federal Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. 

N. Y. Strike, Maybe 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —  Hotel Men's 

Association and hotel division of the 
Building Service Employees' Union are 
still deadlocked. Union threatens to call 
out 11,000 workers if shorter hours and 
higher pay de mands are not met. Strike 
would affect hotel dining rooms using 
bands and talent. 

New $100,000 Spot 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Former home 

of Barbara Hutton at 125 East 54th is 
being reva mped and opening March 1 
as the Le Mirage Restaurant.  Reported 
to have cost $100,000 to remodel. 

New Type Show for Night Clubs; 
Kane's Circus Opens in Detroit 

in the progra m.  Kane announced today 
that Jo mbo is set for six weeks at the 
Detroit nightery and then will go on the 
road under Rush do Besner direction. 
According to Kane, 10 weeks have al-
ready been booked In first-class theaters 
and night clubs thruout the East. 
Among the acts appearing in the first 

show Friday were Lavinia Sisters. Se-
norita Conchita, Bernice Kelly, Moreen 
Troupe,  Six  'Tip  Tops,  Hazel  Cotter, 
Mabel  Sykes,  Lattell  Sisters,  Orlando 
Trio, Morzetta Trio. Kelly's Educated 
Ponies, the Air Queens, 10 Jo mbo Girls, 
the Carla Torney Ballet, and Al Acker, 
man, producer of the clown alley. 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 

Gambling Ban 
Ends in Miami 

• 
Return of "wheels" gives 
new hope to class spots as 
business improves 

e 
MIAMI. Feb. 15. —The lid te off!  The 

click of dice and whir of roulette wheels, 
so long stilled, is again sounding like 
sweet music in the ears of night-club 
operators and patrons thruout the classy 
beach sector.  This city's season, from 
the night-club standpoint, has been dull. 
discouraging to those opti mists who last 
fall expected and predicted a record win-
ter cleanup.  Altho most of the better 
spots have been offering outstanding en-
tertain ment and dance music, without 
tables and wheels, it's been mighty tough 
making ends meet.  For the first time 
this winter it's a happy "Moon over 
Miami." 

The night sky still sparkles with stars. . 
At the Hollywood Country Club Sophie 
Tucker is bringing in the crowds.  It 
was Miss Tucker, incidentally, who won 
the  broadest  smile  fro m  Postmaster-
General James A. Farley at a recent 
dinner in his honor at the Biltmore 
Country Club with her rendition of Life 
Begins at Forty and a gastronomic ver-
sion of The Music Goes 'Round. 

Fro m the ,same spot, Nice, Florio and 
Lubow have moved to the Royal Palm 
Club.  The Ritz Brothers. Al, Ji mmy and 
Harry, opened at the Fleetwood Hangar 
last Tuesday for four weeks, and Libby 
Holman, last week, began at the Town 
Casino, Harry Rich mond is at the Beach 
and Tennis Club (for members), where 
Bob Grant's Orchestra  furnished  the 
music.  Peter Higgins is new at the 
Frolics.' 

Earl Carroll's Palm Island spot, which 
will close about St. Patrick's Day, is go-
ing strong, as is /ra's Club with a new 
no-cover policy and the French Casino  ̂
with the most extravagant show in town. 

20 Pitt Operators 
To Be Prosecuted 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 15. —Labor District 

Supervisor George  B.  McDonough re-
ports that over 20 night spots in this 
territory have already been submitted 
to hi m by his investigators charged with . Ithe violation of the child labor law. 
Prosecutions have been delayed until 
Monday due to more pressing work in 
another  department.  Mrs.  Mary  B. 
Trainor. State supervisor of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, will come 
in fro m Harrisburg early next week to 
take charge of the prosecutions herself. 
Mr. McDonough states that since the 

drive on child labor law violators here 
has been renewed a nu mber of spots 
have refused to hire minor entertainers 
or engage children In  their  amateur 
shows.  Conditions will still further im-
prove, he believes, after the department 
actually prosecutes a number of vio-
lators. 

Village Barn, New York 
One of the most popular of Village 

spots, this one is still doing swell busi-
ness.  Spot Is run in show manly fashion, 
so mething going on all the ti me. 

Three complete floor shows on each 
night, with dancing and old-fashioned 
barn dances in between.  There is an 
attempt at Informal fun, the erasee per-
suading custo mers to participate in the 
rustic  dances.  A  surprising  number 
swing into the idea and everybody seems 
to have a good time. 

Current show is headed by Roy Crop-
per, of musical co medy renown.  He 
sings a couple of pop nu mbers in vigor-
ous and thoroly pleasing style.  Has the 
delivery and voice, of course.  Had no 
trouble getting over. 

A comedy "horse" almost stole the 
show:  It's a cute Shetland pony ma-
nipulated by a couple of boys and paced 
by a nice girl as the trainer.  She also 
steps out for a snappy • tap strut spe-
cialty. 

Shel merdene is on for an' exotic style 
of dance specialty.  She's a redhead in 
an attractive white gown and doing high 
kicks, control and acro dancing.  Col-
lette and Barry, a lithe blonde and boy, 
made a solid impression with their Har-
lem hotcha dance. Nice ballroom combo. 
Mildred Brangdon also scored with her 
blues singing. 
Milt Mann and orchestra of eight men 

accompanied  the  show  and  provided 
pleasing danceable rhythms. Mann is at, 
the piano and gets nice assist from three 
saxes, tru mpet, drums and guitar.  Here 
a year already.  Rustic dances are taken 

care of 13Y the Lone Star Cowboys, floe of 
the m,  handling  string  instruments. 
Their leader also emsees the shows. 
Dinners are $1 and up.  No cover. 

Denis. 

Von Thenen's, Chicago 
Among  the  smaller outlying night 

spots that have come into notice more 
or less recently is Von Thenen's, a cafe 
located on Chicago's northwest side, op-
posite Riverview Park.  It is a, spot that 
has been operating for many years, but 
only in the last couple of years has the 
newer generation "discovered" it, with 
resultant Increased business.  The floor 
show presented at Von Thenen's is not 
pretentious, but it is excellent enter-
tainment. Most of the acts change fro m 
week to week, but if one makes a big 
hit with patrons it is held over. 

Stan  Carter, who has appeared  at 
many Chicago spots, has been emsee for 
some ti me and is quite a favorite with 
Von Thenen patrons.  He has a pleasing 
personality and a clever line of patter. 
Floor  show  the  past  week  included 
Marcia Mann, singer of popular tunes; 
Leroy and Regina. a pleasing pair of 
young dancers who put their stuff across 
nicely; Don and Betty, In a picturesque 
apache dance:  George  Bennett,  who 
sings character songs. and Rita Morgan. 
pretty and clever soubret.  To the music 
of Sa mmy Bromberg's Orchestra they 
present a pleasing show. 
Von Thenen's is an excellent place to 

spend part of an evening, have a drink 
and a bite to eat and be entertained, 
all at small cost.  Green. 

Argyries Booking More 
Upstate New York Spots 
RC:CHESTER. N. Y., Feb. 15. —Arthur 

Argyries (Mutual Entertainment Bureau) 
has  booked  Edward Jardon  into  the 
Ti mes Square Supper Club. where Four 
Queens of Rhyth m, Billy Morten, Alice 
Evans and Perzade and Jetan are now 
appearing.  Perzade and Jetan held over 
for four more weeks. 

Also booked Dancing Howards, Kni ffin 
and Dell, Betty Hayden, Dione Cortez 
and Helen Murphy into the Bartlett Club 
and the Lawrence Fa mily Into the Casino 
Club.  Rhapsody  In  Rhythm  Revue 
moves from the Rayott Club, Niagara 
Falls, to the Casino, Buffalo, with the 
Golden Gate Revue succeeding It at the 
Rayott. 

Such Is Fame 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —YIllage Grove 

Nut Club It featuring Frank Wallace and 
billing him as Mr. Mae West.  Wallace 
claims to be the husband of Mae. 
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CLUB CHATTER 
THE TRIPOLI TR/O, vocal and in-

strumental Neapolitans well known to 
Chicago night spots for many years, 

, have been contracted to play Colosi mo's 
for the balance of the season. . . . John 
Steele, now at the Gay Nineties. New 
York, dickering for a radio commercial. 
. . . Beauvell and Tova returned Thurs-
day fro m London. . . . Mano Rodrigo 
la set at the Radio City Rainbow Room, 
New York, until June 30. . . . Laddie 
Lamont has been held over Indefinitely 
at the Hotel Adelphi, Philadelphia. 

SANDRA ORE, petite singer formerly 
with Clyde McCoy, back in Chicago fro m 
what she terms the "Arctic trail" of the 
Cushman Circuit and will play night-
spot dates in the Windy City. . . . She 
appeared Sunday night on the WCFL 

/ MUSICAL TIRES* 

-=-.7k..VVEY LI N = 

Radio Precises progra m with Nat Green, 
Billboard radio commentator. ... Romo 
Vincent, formerly emsee at the Terrace 
Room of the Morrison Hotel, Chicago, 
back in Chi after more than a year on 
the West Coast and was heard last week 
on the Midnight Flyers progra m at the 
Blackhawk Cafe. .  . Ruth Muller's 
Rockettes, 26-people unit, recently re-
turned to vaude after completing a two 
weeks' engagement at the Club Wein-
man in Trenton, N. J. 

MARIO AND FLORIA, dancers, now at 
the Roney-Plaza Hotel, Miami, Fla., are 
personal friends of the White House and 
of the President's mother in particular. 
. . .  Berle opened a six-week 
run at the Chez Paree, Chicago, last 
week.  Booked thru Irving Mills. . 
Manya and Drigo, dancers at the Ver-
sailles Club. New York, now, leave for a 
rest February 24.  Will open at the 
Palmer House, Chicago, March 5. . 
Lucienne Boyer Opened at the Versailles 
Wednesday. 

THEODORE AND DENESHA, dancers 
originally booked for two weeks, have 
been held for an extra six at the Hotel 
Montclair, New York.  .  Pope and 

Announcement extraordinary! 
COLONEL 

FEDOR MAHON 
and His 

Continental Varieties 
With a Brilliant Cast of Twenty 

featuring 

VERA STRELSKA, VALIA VALENTINOVA, JOAN ALEXANDER, 

SENORITA MONTOYA, VERA PROZENKO, MR. SACHA, 

Ballet Russe and Gypsy Chorus 

*  A glittering, original and outstanding production replete with new ideas, 

catchy music, singing and dancing comprising in its entirety a distinctive and 

unique entertainment. 

CLUB CLI QUOT (formerly 
Cafe Rene) 

240 West 52nd St.  Just off Broadway  NE W YORK 

NOTE: COL. FEDOR MAYBOHM has headlined all of the stellar vaudeville circuits 
from Coast to Coast, besides enjoying International reputation as a star thru his successful 
appearances in the best theaters and temples of amusements in Europe and elsewhere. 

Thompson signed for 10 more weeks at 
the American Music Hall, New York. ... 
Henry Weise, of the Pauline Cook office, 
has spotted Joe and Betty Lee, dancers, 
into the Radio City Rainbow Grill, New 
York, for an indefinite stay. . . . New 
Dinntri Club Gaucho (New York) show 
comprises Rills Dau, Magda Valencia. 
Munoz  and Balan and  Dimitri  and 

BERTRA M AND DA WN and Dance 
Cocktails Revue are heading the eighth 
anniversary show at the Lotus Club, 
Washington, D. C.  Club's advertising 
tieup with local dailies gave the revue a 
big play. .  Al Aldrich. emsee and 
dancer, now in his 10th week at the 
Metropolitan Cafe, Pittsburgh.  . . . 
Barrel of Fun Cafe, New York, celebrat-
ing first anniversary this week.  Show 
includes Ed and Morton Beck, Percy 
Stoner, Mick' Cullen, Bobby Tremaine, 
Paul Monti and Chester Doherty' Girls. 
. . Plis and Tabet left the Radio City 

Rainbow Room, New York, to open at 
the Trocadero, Hollywood, this Thurs-
day. 

Irwin Signs Terris; 
Other Club Bookings 

New York. Feb. 15. —Lou Irwin has 
signed Norma Terris to an exclusive 
binder.  May spot her into the Versailles 
to follow Lucienne Boyer. 
Other late Irwin bookings: Northway 

. and Milo, into the Elpatio, Palm Beach, 
yesterday; Frances Maddux held another 
four weeks at the Elpatio; Luba Molina 
leaves the Roosevelt, New Orleans. to 
open at the Mayfair Casino, Cleveland, 
February 27, and Lita Gray Chaplin, in 
her lath week at the Cafe de Paree, 
London, and doubling In theaters and 
recording work. 
Irwin is sending Cross and Dunn to 

Hollywood for M GM soon and is working 
on bookings for Ethel Merman, who re-
turns from Florida tomorrow. 

Irving Mills Busy 

NE W YORK, Feb. 15. — Irving Mills, 
now in Chicago for the /na Ray Hutton 
and Milton Berle openings, will hop to 
Dallas to catch opening of the Lucky 
Millinder vaude tour.  He is then ex-
pected to Jump to Miami to check on 
his Pal m Island Casino show prior to 
revamping it for a vaude tour. Then to 
the West Coast on a picture-theater deal 
for the Duke Ellington Band. 

New Prexy Almost Causes 
Split in Philly AFM Ranks 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15. —The fact 

that Anthony A. Towel, recently elected 
president of the local musicians' union. 
No. 77. was refusing to conduct his ad-
ministration in slipshod manner, rumors 
of a split in the membership of the 
local started making the rounds last 
week.  So many of the biggies have been 
called up for interrogation it seems that 
the ru mors would become an actuality. 
However, the talk was scotched as in-

sidious at a testimonial dinner given 
Tomei on February 9, when he renewed 
his original pledges to pull the local out 
of its rut, wielding the stick regardless 
of the na me. 
Rumors of a split started when Tomei 

got after the "kick-back" and "under-
scale" boys.  Net result was that several 
bands, considered fixtures, made hurried 
exits from their spots; Stephen Girard 
Hotel was placed on the Forbidden Terri-
tory list, and the local tooters are pass-
ing up the steady Jobs unless the price-
list le guaranteed. 

NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —Rene Durand is 
managing the new Cafe Louâ XIV In 
Rockefeller Center, Opens Tuesday, with 
press preview Monday afternoon. 

DOLLY BELL 
DANCER EXTRAORDINARY. 
Permanent &Mire.. Wilmette. Ill. 

*LE PAUL* 
Ace of Card M a nipulators. 

NORTH & FLAUIS =IRY NORWOOD 

S Y LV I TA Portraying Sway-
ing Spain. Amor. 

i  o u s Argentine. 
Colorful Cube In 
Dance and Song. 

Now at DMITRES 
46 Wusl 6116 Sf.  O A UCH 0. Greenwich 
New York City  Village, New York, N. Y. , 

*  if 

D
IG california's chatter box 

ICK BUCKLEY 

FINA 

now on tour 
L me l. 

ED W ARD K. BICKF ORD 
AND 

ALYCE CR AND ALL 
INTERNATIONAL 'DANCE STARR, 
-  With Their Own Revs?, 

Now  Niae latc?... ein ee r diem:trné."'Y' 

OU RAYMOND-Baritone 
'Kcep your eyes ana boy "rgeille'ag;. 

How 12th week at the 
VILLAGE NUT CLUB, New York 1.-- (Donald Bain) Ina ltator.Cornedlan. 
A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY AC! 
Entertaining —Clean —Different{ 
Manager: HARRY FLAMM, N 

Fanchon & Marco, 1E60 Broadway,  . Y. C. 

N ATE FIEL DS— ,T  

BLANCHE 
"Are In a class 
by themselves." 
—  Hartford 

Dally Times. 

ULTRA 
MODERN 

A N D DANCERS 

New ru.ace..r.-- ELLIOTT 

BORRING  
Sophisticated Ball-
room and Classical 
Dance Styles. 

and IL A 

Now 7th Week 
WIVEL'S RESTAURANT, 

New York. 

Zu 

THEODORE and 
4, D ENESHA * * * * 

SPECTACULAR  ADAGIO • 
LATEST  BALLR O O M  STYLISTS 
Now 6th Week HOTEL MONTCLAIR • N. T. 

Nelson's famed Boxing Cats 
NO W PLAYING 

COLLEGE INN, CHICAGO 
INDEFINITELY 

Direction 
ART NELSON, 
Sherman House, 

Chicago. 
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W INGY MANONE is in the 'Hickory 
House, New York, for a. 12-week 
run. . . . Tom my Tomkins Band 

goes into the Lookout House, Cincinnati. 
February 19 for two weeks and options. 
. . Ina Ray Hutton unit lands more 

vaUde time: Omaha, week of March Ot 
and Akron and Youngstown. week of 
March 20. . . . All Irving Mills book-
ings. . . . Arthur Boron, comedian-
mimic, is being featured with bands, 
working with the Johnny Ramp and the 
Tommy  Dorsey  orchestras  later  this 
month on convention and pro m dates. 
. . To m Gentry, originally booked for 

a month at the Brown-Palace Hotel, 
' Denver, has been held over for at least 

another two weeks. . . . Has been play-
ing to fine crowds. 

Following a suggestion originally of-
fered by Fred Waring, Anthony A. Tomei, 
president of the Philadelphia Musicians' 
Union, has ruled that all stand-by money 
from out-of-town orchestras and outside 
conductors be paid Into the union's relief 
fund.  Same ruling governs local cases 
involving stand-by money where members 
are given special permission to play with 
or conduct non-member musical groups. 

JACQUES RENARD will pick Up a new combo for the Burns and. Allen broad-
casts fro m Hollywood. . . . Ji mmy 

Dorsey's music being aired nationally 
from the Palomar, Hollywood, via NBC 
twice weekly.  Ken Frogley is handling 
announcements.  .  . Victor Young's 
Orchestra will furnish music for the 
Screen Actors' Guild Ball Washington's 
Birthday in Los Angeles.  Upon hear-
ing the offer Victor went home and 
wrote a new melody for the occasion 
called The Hollywood Waltz. . . . Add 
embarrassing moments: Dick Anderson, 
Modesto, Calif., ork pilet, had to stay 
thru three shows at a fil m theater be-
cause his foot got caught in the seat. 
Seat had to be taken apart and it was 
after midnight before he was freed. 
. . .  Al  Lyons  is  booked  Into 
the San Bernardino Orange Show this 
spring. . . . Lyle Thayer, for merly of 
the Chicago office of MCA, located In 
Los Angeles branch, now handling one-
night band bookings. . . . Ben Bernie 
and Jan Garber will be paged this sum-
mer for repeats at Catalina Island. 

I TITLE JACK LITTLE closed his en-
gagement at the Terrace Roo m of 
the Morrison Hotel, Chicago, Feb-

Mary 10 and on February 11 Art Jarrett 
and his orchestra opened an engagement 
there for four weeks, to be followed on 
March 18 by Ted Lewis. . .• . Johnny 
Burkhardt's Orchestra is slated to open 
at the Brown Palace  Hotel, Denver, 
February 28.  . . Phil Levant, playing 
at the Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, has 
written a fox-trot tune, Tired of Me, in 
collaboration with Herbert Walsh, Chi-
cago composer, and he introduced it 
on  the  air  last  week. . . . Charles 
Vagabond and band will return to Chi-
cago at the conclusion of their series of 
one-fighters in Texas. . . . Frank V. 
Ohman and orchestra are being visited 
by many of their friends while filling 
a season's  engage ment  at  beautiful 
Oceanic Gardens in Miami Beach, Fla. 

1DREDDY MARTIN and his outfit are 
now stationed at the Aragon Ball-
room. Chicago, where he has a Mu-

tual wire.  . . Paul Rebucci is at the 
El Morocco, New York. . .  Bert King 
remains at the Shelton, New York. . . . 
Johnny Yuhasz, who will be featured by 
W.IR during a short hotel engagement 
in Flint, Mich., received 2,000 fan letters 
after his first appearance over W HOM, 
Phut, which was carried nationally by a 
CBS wire. 

GLEN GRAY and the Casa Loma Unit 
Will appear at Brooklyn's Roseland 
February 19 and then play for the 

annual  mid-winter pro m  at Rutgers 
University on February 28.  Succeeding 
this, Gray will perfor m in a si milar col-
legiate capacity at the Hotel Willard, 
Washington, D.  C., on March 6 for 
George Washington I/niversit6.  Rock-
well-O'Keefe handling. .  . Bob Crosby 
Will open at the Hotel New Yorker on 
February 26, two days earlier than previ-
ously reported. . . . Louis Armstrong 
Will begin a week's engagement at the 
Lincoln Theater, Philadelphia, on Febru-
8.7 21. He will also appear for the same 
duration at the Apollo Theater, New 
York, starting March 6. . . . Sammy 
Wilson  and  band  begin  their  sixth 

• BANDS and ORCHESTRAS j Chi Has Share 
Of Top Bands month at the Green Room, Hotel Edison, 

New York. 

M ERMAN W ALDMAN and band sue-
r]. ceeded Orville Knapp's combo last 

week at the Hotel Baker in Dallas. 
Knapp, after a few stands in Texas, goes 
to the Waldorf-Astoria, New York. Feb-
ruary 27. . . . Dallas orchestra leaders 
and music counter clerks thumbed thru 
dusty stacks last week in search of 
President Roosevelt's favorite tune, The 
Yellow Rose of Texas.  Score, unknown 
to most Texans, eventually turned up 
in a book of cowboy songs.  Copies sent 
to the Army and Marine Bands, who will 
play it in June for the Presidental re-
ception at the Texas Expo. .  . Sugar 
Adams and band continue ti, supply 
the dance melodies at Cleveland's Cot-
ton Club. .  . Enric Madriguera re-
mains another week at the Netherland 
Plaza, Cincinnati. .  . Johnny Yuhasz, 
youthful songwriter and band maestro. 
Is back in Flint, Mich., playing ballroo m 
dates and appearing nightly in the May-
fair Room of the Hotel Durant.  He re-
cently terminated  several  months of 
club dates in and around Montreal. 

rrED JENNINGS and band, currently 
filling a 10-day date at the Wagon 
W heel, Nashville, Tenn., will be re-

placed February 21 by Duke Barron. who 
recently closed a six weeks' stay- at Tan-
tilla Gardens in Richmond, Va. Barron's 
combo consists of 15 men under the 
baton of Roy Cary.  Vocals supplied by 
Charlie Banks, Gabby Parks and the 
Three Noblemen. . . . Seymore Simon, 
Bill Carteen. Ted Wayne and Jack Teter 
were among the guest artists on Casper 
Reda's initial radio program over W TMJ, 
Milwaukee.  New  program  became  a 
weekly over the Wisconsin 50,000-watter 
February 10. . . . Wentz Kosta is di-
recting a Rex Donnelly unit this winter 
at the Dixie Club in Miami. Fla. Combo 
moved from Crest Pier, Wildwood, N. J., 
early in the season. . . . Guy Rockey, 
trumpet man, is a recent addition to 
Billy Brooks Orchestra, playing at 'the 
swank Hill Top Supper Club In San An-
tonio, Tex.  Band's next spot will be 
the Hotel Lord Baltimore, Balti more, be-
fore opening In a Virginia Beach nitery 
for the summer. 

HARRY RESER will play at a Fitte-
burgh college prom on February 
28-29. . . . After a week of one-

fighters thru W. Va., starting February 
28, Leon Belasco is ru mored for a New 
York spot. . . . The Brittons will open 
their dance tour with a week's stay at 
the  Wagon  Wheel.  Nashville,  Easter 
week.  Tour will continue thru Labor 
Day. • 

TMINTY (RED) TO MPKINS closes his 
dance engagement at Roseland Ball-
roo m, Brooklyn, February 18 and 

Will open at the Lookout House, Cin-
cinnati, February 19, furnished with a 
WL W wire.  Band is booked by Mills. 

RAY NOBLE is leaving the Rainbow 
Room on March 10, a month earlier 
than his contract expires, to make 

theater appearances.  He will do his 
commercial broadcast for Coca-Cola On 
tour and will return to the Rainbow 
Rrienn in October. 

r' 

• 
Score 0/widely known and 
highly  rated  orchestras 
in leading night spots 

• 
CH WAGO, Feb. 15. —Chicago is having 

its full share of top-notch band this 
season, a score or more nationally known 
baton-wielders  occupying  the  better 
known night spots and dance palaces. 
Several others are scheduled to come 
Into Chi mes, before the season ends, 
bands such as Guy Lombardo's. Ted Flo-
Rito's, Buddy Rogers' and Ted Lewis'. 

'The city's two leading ballrooms —the 
Aragon and Trianon —have recently sub-
stituted new orchestras for two of long 
standing at these spots.  Wayne King 
bad been at the Aragon for eight years 
and Jan Garber at the Trianon for a 
long engagement. King left a few weeks 
ago and Garber announced this week 
that he was leaving the Trianon "for 
good..  Taking their places are Freddy 
Martin at the north side spot and Anson 
Weeks on the south side.  Both A-1 
orchestras that probably will find favor 
with dance patrons. 

Ted Weems le without doubt one of 
the most firmly entrenched favorites of 
Chicago night-lifers and continues to 
draw heavy patronage to the Empire 
Room of the Pal mer House.  George 
Olsen, he of the dental smile, and Ethel 
Shutta are excellent reasons for the 
Crowds that patronize the College Inn of 
the Hotel Sherman, and Benny Good-
man. with his "swing" band, has been 
responsible for a decided increase in 
business at the Congress Hotel.  Phil 
Levant, who recently opened in the Wal-
nut Room of the Bismarck, has quickly 
won a large following with his excellent 
mimic and winning personality.  The 
piano playing of Harry Sosnik, along 
with the danceable music of his band, 
is making the Continental Roo m of the 
Stevens a favorite spot, and at the Ter-
race Room of the Morrison the advent 
of Art Jarrett bids fair to hold the pat-
ronage built up by Little Jack Little. 

The Blackhawk Cafe clientele finds 
Will Osborne and his boys excellent en-
tertainment, and the Monday night ses-
sions of the Midnight Flyers draw ca-
pacity crowds to the Wabash avenue 
spot.  Herbie Kay has been a prime fa-
vorite with the university crowds that 
patronize the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
Marine dining room.  Bernie Cummins, 
who follows Kay on Washington's birth-
day, also has a loyal following here.  Al 
Kavelin, at the Blackstone; Jack Hylton. 
at the Drake, and Henry Busse, at the 
Chez Paree, all have a strong following, 
for which their strong radio plugs may 
be thanked. 

Degnon Joins Calloway 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —Irving Mills of-

fice has assigned George Degnon to the 
Cab Calloway Band as advance man. 
Joins the band in Grand Rapids this 
Week. 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending February 15) 

Based on reports from leading gibbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast, the songs usted below are a consensus of music actually moving off the shelves 
from week to week.  The "barometer" is accurate, with necessary allowance for day-
to-day fluctuations. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporation. Inc., are not included. 
due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number of publishers.  Acknowledg-
ment is made to Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Mus,. 
Supply Company, of New York: Lyon Er Healy, Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music 
Company and Western Book Company, of Chicago. 

1,  Alone 
2.  Moon Over Miami 
3.  Lights Out 
4.  Beautiful Lady In Blue 
5.  Write Myself a Letter 
6.  Dinner for One 
7.  Rhythm in My Nursery Rhymes 
8.  With All My Heart 

9.  Feather in the Breeze 
10.  Please Believe 
11.  Building Up to an Awful Letdown 
12.  Red Sails 
13.  Cling to Me 
14.  I'm Shooting High 
15.  It's Been So Long 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sellers will be found on page 66. 
«Music Goes 'Round" failed to be reported by a single » be, and took its 

official exit after six weeks of excited life, the last few of which were slipping 
consistently. 
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MUSIC NEWS 
(Communications to New York Office.) 

In order to put the finishing touches 
on the play, Yokel Boy Makes Good, Law 
• Brown, the producer; Sammy Fain and 
Harry Akst, collaborators in the music 
end, have gone to Florida.  While there 
the trio will attend to the creation of 
three new songs, which will be part of 
the production.  According to present 
plans the trip will terminate in a week 
or so, or in 'time to permit rehearsals 
in the north for the offering presenta-
tion on Broadway. 

Arrangements have been completed for 
the rights of the songs to be exploited 
in the latest fil m released by the Repub-
lic Pictures Company. The talkie, chris-
tened Laughing Irish Eyes, will feature 
Joseph Regan, popular radio and stage 
celebrity.  He will be called upon to 
render  three  compositions  by  Sidney 
Mitchell and Sa m H. Stept, entitled, All 
My Life; Bless You, Darling Mother, and 
another having the same caption as the 
celluloid. The Sa m Fox organization will 
publish. 

Joe White, of radio and musical com-
edy fa me, has turned over his theme 
song. Drifting in the Moonlight, a cap-
tivating waltz tune, to the Shapiro-
Bernstein Co mpany.  The work already 
has .gone to press. 

The latest additions to the staff of 
the Jack Mills emporiu m are Joe Gold 
and Herman Schenck.  Gold was former-
ly with the T. B. Harms. The twain will 
function as contact men.  They assu med 
their positions last week. 

A change in the working staff of the 
eastern office of Sherman. Clay 86 Co m-
pany is announced.  Al Jacobs.  well 
known in the industry, is general man-
ager, with Dave Kent arid Freddie Cohn 
Installed to exploit the firm's present 
catalog.  Kent and Cohn will be under 
the direct guidance of Ed Kelly, who 
has been deservedly promoted to take 
charge of the professional department. 

Al Bryan and Larry Stock, two veter-
ans of Tin Pan Alley with many suc-
cesses to their credit, have placed two 
of their latest joint efforts with local 
publishers.  Greenfield and  Bluebirds 
and Thru a Window in Japan are the 
nu mbers.  The former  work  will  be 
brought out by the Sam Fox Publishing 
Company, with the George Marto firm 
responsible for the ultimate destiny of 
the Oriental ditty. 

Blue in the Black of the Night has 
been bought by M G M for a forthcoming 
pix.  Frank Capano, M ute men.' and 
Ace Pancoast, trio of Philadelphia song-
writers responsible for this number, are 
collaborating on That's the Time YOU 
Got Fooled, to be published by Capano. 

Cleans Up on Proms 
NEW YORK. Feb. 15. —  Irving Mille 

bands seem to have cornered the college 
proms.  Cab Calloway plays the junior 
proms for Indiana and Northwestern 
University.  Hudson-Delange Band plays 
the  Princeton,  Muehlenberg.  Harvard 
prom and three proms for Cornell. Har-
old  Stern has the  Kaneshus College 
pro m. 

OAK BRAND • HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 

NIGHT CLUBS 
Promotion stunt. 

WU) Oait Balloons are 
Profitable,  They at-
tract attention, draw 
larger crowds and create 
good will. 
Write ter Details. 

THE OAK RUBBER COMPANY 
RAVENNA, OHIO 

NOW BOOKING 
Entertainer).  Orchestras and  NOVELTY AWL 

Club Managers get in touch wIth 
CAVANAUGH, 305 Oak St., Ludlow, Ky., Opposite 

Cincinnati.  Phone. So. 55484N. 

"Look on the Stand of Any Cored Band." 

McCord Music Covers 
110 W. 42nd Street, New York City. 

BOX COVERS, CASES, MUSIC TRUNKS. 
Write Today tor Catalog. 
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EAST'S UNIT CIRCUIT 
• 

Arthur Fisher Starts Circuit 
For Smaller Production Units 

• 
Similar, after a fashion, to Cushman's Circuit in the 
West —making preparations now, with first show to go 
out late in March —expects upwards of 15 weeks 

• 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —The need of the East for a unit circuit, similar, after 

a fashion, to Wilbur Cushman's Circuit in the West, has been realized by Arthur 
Fisher, long a leading independent vaude booker, who has finally prepared plans 
for setting up such a circuit.  Laying the groundwork for his elaborate plans, 
Fisher feels that he will not be ready to start sending out his shows until about 
the end of next month.  He is at present setting up territories for his field men. 
to cover, getting his production staff in shape, and in fact readying numerous 
other details that are necessary for the 
estabishment c4 a unit circuit. The first 
of his field men will start on the tours 
a week from this Monday to line up 
houses 
Fisher, who will continue to spot-book 

Eastern vernie houses as well as man-
e e such acts as Ivlart  Ma  and the Y  Y 
Diamond Boye, has labeled his new en-
terprise the Arthur Fisher Circuit.  He 
will put out small units, adaptable for 
either a one-day or a full-week stand 
and built in such a fashion as to fit 
the budgets of the average theater. His 
assistant In this circuit Is Joe May, who 
has long been a standard act in vaude. 
Four field men have been engaged by 
Fisher to scout for houses, and a pro-
duction staff is now being lined up to 
embrace  producers,  dance Instructors 
arid music writers. 
The units will carry their own bands, 

a line of girls, In addition to acts and 
specialty people.  They will also carry 
special scenery and wardrobe, with the 
theaters also getting full publicity ma-
terial, such as billing, photographs, news-
paper mats and trailers.  About five pro-
ducers will be engaged to produce the 
show, with Fisher already seeking to 
secure another office here in addition to 
his Bond Building office so that accom-
modations can be had for a rehearsal 
studio.  Each show that goes out will 
have to have the approval of Fisher, 
who, while primarily the booker in set-
'ling up consecutive time for the units, 
will also supervise production. 
' Fisher's decision to enter this field 
comes as a result of prodding by numer-
ous theater managers, who are fed up 
with the playing of wildcat unite and 
the like.  The East, especially in the 
incite theater field, has long shown its 
desire for units, and Fisher's venture will 
be the first to actually go about setting 
up a circuit of houses.  Recently, the 
Lowry Company started on this plan, but 
flopped before the first show went out. 
The field definitely has its possibilities 
and Fisher is certain of being able to 
Start off with upwards of 15 weeks. 

Leonard Keller Unit 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Leonard  Heller 

and his orchestra of 14, who made their 
stage debut at the Marbro Theater here 
two weeks ago after a long run at the 
Bismarck Hotel, are having a vaude unit 
built around them by Al Borde, to be 
known as Leonard Keller and his Musi-
cal Revue.  Besides the band the unit 
will contain Shavo Sherman, Cliff and 
Dell and Weckler and Wynn.  Opens 
February 15 at the Riverside Theater, 
Milwaukee. 

'Bobby Marlowe' Killed 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Robert Moore, 

amide  actor  known professionally as 
Bobby Marlowe, was killed early Friday 
When his auto collided with a truck on 
What is known as "Dead Man's Curse" 
near Wilmington. nl.  His wife was 
critically injured and is 'now in St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Joliet. 
Marlowe, who completed an engage-

ment in the Terrace Room of the Mor-
rison Hotel Thursday night, had started 
for St. Louis, where he was to open at 
the Missquri Theater.  Fearful of an 
accident, Marlowe had asked Phil Tyrrell, 
of the Sit e Ss Salkin offices, thru whom 
he was booked, to defer the St. Louis 
booking.  Tyrrell" insisted on Marlowe 
filling the Missouri Theater engagement, 
so the actor started on the trip at 3 a.m. 
Friday and met his death two hours later. 

Wilbur Cushman 
Lands 5 Weeks 
LINCOLN. Neb. Feb. 17. —Flesh took 

another bullish Neb., in the West this 
week when Wilbur Cushman set about 
five weeks time on this side of the Mis-
sissippi.  Week stands were spotted in 
the Denham, Denver, and the Grand 
Opera House, St. Louis, according to 
word from the office. 
Towns were also added in Nebraska. 

Montana, South Dakota, Wyoming, Colo-
rado and New Mexico.  There is a range 
from one to three days in these stands, 
which include stopping points such as 
Bozeman, Billings, Livingston, Sheridan, 
Cheyenne,  Rock  Springs,  Wheatland, 
Rapid City, Lead, Hot Springs, Dead-
wood, Scottsbluff, Trinidad, La Junta 
and Sante Fe. 
This brings the total Cushman time 

up to about 36 weeks. 

EL PASO, Feb. 15. — Wilbur Cushman 
Circuit shows, which played here at the 
Plaza Theater all last season and until 
last week, have been canceled for the 
rest of the season, theater officials an-
nounced today, because of disagreement 
with the musicians' local over the num-
ber of musicians to be used with stage 
bands. 
Last year as many men as the union 

demanded were used by touring units, 
but this year the number was cut down. 
Cushman officials refused to meet the 
union's demands for more men, so the 
theater called the whole thing off. 

Hiniber for N. Y. Para 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Dick Himber 

and ork have been booked by the local 
Paramount as the pit attraction to open 
March 4.  This combo follows the two-
week run of Eddie Duchin, who opens 
this Wednesday. 

Jackie Coogan Robbed 

CHICAGO, Feb. 15. — Jackie Coogan 
and Betty Grable, screen stars, appearing 
this week at the Oriental Theater, were 
held up early Wednesday morning and 
robbed of two diamond rings valued at 
$5,000.  Coogan and Miss arable, his 
fiancee, had been dancing at a Loop 
hotel and were driving to another hotel 
when two men in an auto tried to force 
his car to the curb.  He stepped on the 
gas but was pursued and finally cor-
nered, and the men forced the couple to 
give up their rings. 

Pardon Board Hears 
Jules Bachman Plea 
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 17. —Jules W. 

Rachman, former Omaha theater man-
ager, serving a 15-year term in the 
Nebraska State Penitentiary here for the 
shooting and deaths of Harry and Sant 
Goldberg, former business associates, was 
heard by the Board of Pardons Wednes-
day after serving nearly three yearn. The 
board took his plea under advisement 
after the three-hour hearing and a de-
cision is not expected for at least a week. 
Rachman  has  an  excellent  prison 

record and is responsible for the present 
theatrical facilities of the prison, since 
under his supervision talking picture ap-
paratus was installed two and a half 
years ago.  He produces and writes all 
prison shows, and at one time had a 
show with a prison cast called Big House 
Follies, which toured theaters for nearly 
a year. 
Against his release, or commutation of 

the sentence to anything under 10 years, 
is Ralph Goldberg, brother of the de-
ceased men, and I. J. Dunn, Omaha at-
torney for the Goldberg families.  On 
the other hand, prominent men in all 
fields signed a petition asking clem-
ency. 
When Rachman operated the World 

Theater Omaha, the theater was a part 
of the Pantages Circuit. 

Boston's Trio of Headliners 
BOSTON, Feb. 15. —The RHO Boston 

Theater will have three headliners the 
week of February 27, with top billing 
honors being shared by Frank Fay, Lil-
lian Roth and Roger Pryor.  Balance of 
the show will compNse dine, DeQuincey 
and Lewis; Ross, Pierre and Schuster, 
and Ford, Marshall and Jones. The line 
of 24 Bebe Berri Girls will also be O9 the 
show. 

Met, Boston, Colored Show 
BOSTON, Feb. 15. —The Metropolitan. 

Theater here will have an all-colored 
Show the week of March 13.  Show will 
include Louis Armstrong and his Ork 
and the Mills Brothers. 

Amateur Promoters Rebuked 
By AFA and Sophie Tucker 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —The influx of 

the radio amateur into the theater field, 
best exemplified by the Paramount of-
fice's booking of five Major Bowes shows 
Mee Midwestern cities during the one 
week of February 28, is bringing a re-
buke from the American Federation of 
Actors.  The APA Council has discussed 
this situation at several meetings, and 
at its next meeting intends to draft a 
resolution to be sent to Major Bowes as 
well  as  amateur  program  sponsors. 
Sophie Tucker, honorary president of the 
APA, also sent a stinging rebuke against 
amateur shows this week to the AFA 
headquarters. 
Ralph Whitehead, executive secretary 

of the APA, said today that his organiza-
tion is raising its voice in protest against 
amateur shows because "at a time when 
so many professionals are out of work 
the promoters of amateur shows are 
bringing to the theater additional lia-
bilities,  adding to  the  une mployed." 
Whitehead does not object to amateur 
shows going into theaters playing combo 

shows, but does object when these shows 
go into a town and milk a straight pic-
ture spot dry by means of a special ap-
pearance. 
-Miss Tucker, current in Florida, writes 
the APA, in part: "I think something 
should be done about the deplorable 
condition brought about by the lure of 
radio  amateur  hours.  Hundreds  of 
young and old amateurs have been at-
tracted to New York in the hope of get-
ting on the Major Bowes or other famous 
amateur programs.  Many have been 
stranded and our theatrical charities are 
often called upon to assist them.  The 
few that managed to get on a program 
or even win a prize often become a lia-
bility to our show business.  They con-
sider themselves professionals after play-
ing a few dates, cheating performers out 
Of jobs and imposing on our theatrical 
charities and  other organizations.  I 
think that Major Bowes, who brings out-
of-town amateur winners to New York, 
should be compelled to guarantee them 
return fare home." 

Rosebuds Embarrassed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Six Tiny Rose-
buds, vaude act comprising séxtet of 
stout girls, are embarrassed at one of 
their former members advertising for two 
stout girls, "Christian preferred." Muriel 
Fuller, speaking for the Rosebuds, says 
aMhey are "a tolerant body" and don't 
want to be linked with the ex-member's 
advertisements. 

Advance Buys 
By Circuits 

• 
"Name"  battle  between 
RKO and Para —booking 
way into June as a result 

• 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The leaning by 

the circuits towards "names" as neces-
sary for better box-office resuts was seen 
in a record advance booking made by 
RHO this week, when Eddy Duchin and 
ork was booked for three weeks in June, 
four months off.  Despite the severe 
weather, which is cutting in on the 
business of the theaters with "name" 
shows, RHO is doing a lot of advance 
bookings on attractions, with the Para-
mount office giving it a close run.  The 
June booking tops them all, with Para-
mount's buys extending only until the 
middle of April. 
Duchin's ork is to do a whole show, 

with RKO appropriating an additional 
$1,500 for other acts in the show.  The 
dates are June 4, Boston; June 12, Cleve-
land, and June 19, Chicago. Outside of 
that booking EKO's advance dates are 
only until the end of March. 
The Paramount office, on the other 

hand, is booking well Into the month 
of April.  The Our Gang Rids have four 
weeks, starting April 12 in Duluth, and 
Ray Noble's ork has been booked for 
the Metropolitan. .Boston, week of April 
10.  The month of March is pretty well 
booked up. 
Up until about a month or so ago, 

RHO had practically free rein In its 
buying of "names," but recently It has 
been hard pressed by Paramount, which 
circuit found "naines" very profitable. 
Now it is a battle between the two cir-
cuits on "name" buys, with Paramount 
ready to match RKO on money and play-
ing time. 
Both Bill Howard and Hany Kalcheira, 

respective RHO and Paramount book-
ers, reveal that there's no limit to their 
booking of "names." That they are will-
ing to spend huge sums on what they 
think represents box-office and that they 
will book them many months In ad-
vance, if need be. 

London Show Ends 
30-Wk. Run Mar. 21 
LONDON, Feb. 8. —The current Pallad-

iu m show, Round About Regent Street, 
definitely ends March 21.  Produced by 
George Black, the production will have 
broken all records with 30 consecutive 
weeks to its credit.  American acts who 
have largely contributed to its success 
include the Four Franks, Harrison and 
Fisher,  Gene  Sheldon  and  Loretta 
Fischer, Jeanne Devereaux and the Four 
Flash Devils,  The Three Swifts. Sheila 
Barrett and George Prentice are other 
American acts who played with the show 
in its earlier days. 
New  Palladium  production  is due 

March 29 and will be headed by Jack 
Hylton and his band, Bell Baker. Flan-
agan and Allen, and probably Al Trahan 
and Ylikona Cameron.  These four acts 
will make up one of the heaviest salary 
lists for any local theater.  Supporting 
acts  from America  will include the 
Three Nonchalants and Martha Ray. 

Detroit* Agent to N. Y. 
DETROIT, Feb. 15. —Cy Heiner, part-

ner in the newly formed Rush es Seiner 
Agency here, left for New York this week 
to sec ure more talent for a series of im-
portant local bookings.  The office has 
established affiliations with four offices. 
Lew Weiss and Paul Small in New «York 
and Duke Yellman and Bill Parent ill 
Chicago. 
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First Pittsburgh 
wpA Unit Rehearse 
Pr/TS:BURGH,  Feb.  15. — The  first 

vaude unit under the co-sponsorship of 
the local Works progress Administration 
office  and  the  Federation  of Social 
Agencies goes into rehearsal Monday, 
listing a cast of 81 people. The cast and 
technical men will be paid for rehearsals 
under the regular wage scale.  Leon 
Ward. formerly with the George Sharp 
Players, was named company head. with 
Robert Wakefield, of the Carnegie Tech 
Drama School. to serve as stage director. 
Other appointments include W. J. Lieb-
ler, advance and publicity, and Reed 
Huaiiton. stage manager. 
The second unit, a musical comedy 

show, will go into rehearsal a week 
later when  Helen  Schoeni,  assistant 
regional director of the WFA theatrical 
projects, will come into town to appoint 
a company head and other technical 
men. 
Both units will play settlement houses 

and high-school auditoriums in Alle-
gheny County and will be muted by the 
Federation of Social Agencies. 

Stage Show Switch 
In St, Louis Theater 
CIRCAGO, Feb. 15. —Effective with the 

current bill, Fanchon St Marco are drop-
ping stage shows at their Missouri Thea-
ter, St. Louis, but will resume them at 
the Ambassador Theater there on March 
13. Bills will continue to be booked by 
Leo Salkin and Phil Tyrrell, of the Sligh 
Salkin office here.  in line with the 

change. Ed Lowry, a big favorite in St. 
Louis, has been engaged as erosee for 
two weeks with options to guide the 
new stage-band policy, 

Rio Wins B. & K. Suit 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Suit of Eddie Rio 

against Balaban & Katz for slapping an 
injunction against him when he was to 
appear at the State-Lake Theater last 
November, claiming that Rio was violat-
ing the 80-day clause in their contract, 
was settled this week in favor of Rio. 
In reversing the decision Judges Scan-

lan and Sullivan, of the Appellate Court, 
ruled that the Injunction granted by 
Judge  Trude,  of  the  Circuit  Court. 
should never have been issued.  Bonds 
put up by Balaban .35 Katz are being 
U M to justify damage claims and at-
torney's fees and It is said that Rio will 
collect around $2,700 on the case. 

F&M Lines Up 
More Pix Names 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The F. Fa M. 

Agency is submitting a. flock of movie 
"names" for personal appearances as a 
result of a trip to the Coast by -.Tohn 
Schultz. a partner in the agency.  First 
Of the new movie "names" lined Up by 
Schultz to be set for dates was Wallace 
Beery, who was to\have opened yesterday 
at the Metropolitan. Boston, but instead 
Opens this Friday and the following week 
jumps into the Fox, Detroit. 
Negotiations are on with the circuits 

for dates for other F. .4t M. "flamee," in-
cluding Dolores Del Rio. Joel McCrea, 
Ralph Bellamy, Douglass Montgomery, 
Carl Brisson, Nils Asher and Edward 
Arnold.  Mies Del Rio will do a three-
people singing and dancing act produced 
by Miss Fanchon.  Arnold has made 
personal  appearances  heretofore  thru 
F. & M. 
Other pix "names" now being agented 

by F. & M. are Jackie Coogan and Betty 
Stable, who are at the head of a unit. 
The office also recently agented Louise 
Beavers and Henry Armetta. 

SINGERS, DANCERS, 

, MUSICIANS! 

Turn to our Theatrical Schools 
Section in the next issue for 
valuable information on dance, 
radio technique, vocal and 
music schools. 

Or write Theatrical Schools Editor. 
The Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New 
'reek,  for  information  on  studio 
locations  and  courses. 

Para, Newark, Vaude 
Still Out in Cold 
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 15. —The Para-

mount Theater here remains in its dou-
ble-feature pix policy without any out-
look for a settlement of the tiff between 
the house and the musicians' union. 
The tiff tossed out vaude a week ago 
Thursday, when the musicians asked for 
a boost in the wage scale. 
The Paramount Is operated by the 

Adams Brothers and Paramount on a 
partnership agreement.  The A. de B. 
Dow office had been booking the theater. 

'Gang Kids' Open in Duluth 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —Hal Roach's Our 

Gang Kids will start their personal ap-
pearances for Paramount April 12 in 
Duluth, and then follow with stopof is In 
Minneapolis,  Chicago  and  Detroit. 
A mong the kids making the tour are 
Spanky McFarland, Darle Hood, Billie 
(Buckwheat) Thomas, Alfalfa and Har-
old Switzer.  Accompanying them will 
be Joe Cobb, the fat kid, now grown up, 
and Mrs. Fern Carter, teacher of the 
kids. 

Theater Basketball 
Game Is Successful 
NEW YORK, Feb. 22. —The innovation 

of staging professional basketball games 
in a theater along with a picture policy, 
started by the Paramount. Brooklyn, is 
spreading  to  other  theaters.  Walter 
Reade theaters in New Jersey are making    
plans for basketball games and there is 
also a report of a theater in Philadelphia 
making like plans. 
The Brooklyn Paramount staged its 

first game last night, with the attend-
ance practically double that of the Fri-
day night previous.  There were 3.200 
people In the house at 10 o'clock last 
night.  And this despite the strong 
opposition of nearby theaters and the 
collegiate basketball games at Madison 
Square Garden. 
The Jewels, the Paramount's home 

team, defeated the Violets by the score 
of 18 to 14, the game being very exciting 
despite a narrow playing space.  Sol 
Levy, sports editor of. a Brooklyn daily. 
announced the players and plays, while 
Henny Youngman, comedian, filled in 
with  comedy between halves of the 
game. 

V A UDEVILLE X OTES 
SUPPORTING ACTS in the Burns and 

Allen unit each got $100 bonuses from 
Loew's State, New York, when the unit 
established a ho use record.  This 
w as for the five and six shows a day. 
. . . Also got free grub, and the ladies 
were orchided by Marvin Schenck. . . . 
The acts also got extra money from 
Burns and Allen out of the Chicago, 
Chicago, split figure money. . . . Rita 
Rio, in the Strike Me Pink pia. has 
joined the NTG Revue. . .  Clarence 
Bell, unit advance man, left New York 
for  his  home  In  Cincinnati. . . . 
'Ratty Rosen has opened his own office 
again, this time at 522 Fifth avenue. 
New York. . . . He recently had space in 
Harry Bestry's office. . . . Joe Phillips 
didn't go to Hot Springs, Ark., with 
Marvin Schenck and Johnny Hyde as 
was his custom. . . . He's going to the 
Coast in a couple of weeks for pix work. 

WEIL BEGAN, warner singer, opens 
for RHO at the Palace, Rochester, N. Y., 
February 21. . . . He follows with Troy 
and Schenectady, N. Y. . . . Buddy 
Rogers is taking out a unit, opening for 
RICO February 28 in Cincinnati. . . 
Sergei  Soudelkine's  contract  at  the 
Radio City Music Hall as scenic designer 
has been extended. .  . Talma Tate is 
putting  her  "smoke  dance"  creation 
Into Alex Gerber's Radio City Follies. 

. Charlotte Lamberton has been held 
over at the Hollywood Restaurant, New 
York, for another four weeks and is 
optioned for four more. . . . The Hall-
Johnson Choir is being augmented, with 
the F. ds M. Agency assembling 30 addi-

tional singers to leave March 10 for the 
Coast to work In Green Pastures. 

STAN KAVANAGH'S success in the 
Ziegfeld Follies le bringing him im-
portant bids from other sources. . . . 
When Sally Rand played Columbia, S. C.. 
February 1 at the Township Auditoriu m 
the show was delayed about 40 minutes 
when the lights went out. . . . Dora 
Maughan sang with a flashlight turned 
on her face. . . . Jerry Mann is getting 
some amusement out of trying to be a. 
columnist on the side.  . . . Sylvia 
Free., after working Loew's state. New 
York, went on to Chicago to go into the 
Ches Paree. 

JOE AND JANE McKENNA sailed fro m 
New York February 15 for an eight-week 
South American engagement. They must 
learn their talk in Spanish on the three-
week boat trip. 

KLAYTON = MY, of the former team 
of Kirby and De Gage, is considering a. 
solo dance tour tiaras Mexico.  . . . 
Shaw and Lee played a benefit at Wil-
shire Bowl. Los Angeles, for e. kiddies' 
playground.  . . . Orpheum, Los An-
geles, using a guest star idea Monday 
nights.  . . . Nora Schiller and the 
Thrte Vagabonds booked for the Van-
couver Auto Show February 20.  . . . 
Joe Rolley, an oldtimer, is in Los An-
geles.  . . . Doris Canfield, partner of 
the late Eddie Allen. who died several 
months ago en route to Honolulu with 
a F. 5c M. unit. Is back in Hollywood arffl 
considering a movie offer. 

NE W ACTS 
Varsity Co-Eds 

Reviewed at the Jefferson, New York. 
Style —Singing.  Setttng — Full  stage. 
Time —Ten minutes. 
Varsity Co-Eds are six good-looking 

brunets very fetchingly gowned in black 
and white.  Their harmonizing, done 
before a mike, is distinctly class stuff. 
Broadway Rhythm led off, followed by a 
symphonic arrangement of Rhapsody in 
Blue. Latter was unusually well done and 
was Interpolated with other Gershwin 
bits, including Lady Be Good. 
A medley from the Desert Song fading 

into a Victor Herbert tune socked solidly. 
particularly the Romberg music, which 
was done solo fashion by several girls 
stepping before the mike. Act as a whole 
looks very nice, with decorative drapes 
and attractive lighting.  The audience 
here wanted an encore but did not gets 
It.  P. A. 

Seifert's Variety Gambols 
Reviewed at the Jefferson, New York. 

Style — Novelty flash.  Setting — Full 
stage.  Time —Twelve minutes. 
Five men and three girls keep this 

act moving at top speed with whirlwind 
stepping. acrobatics and the fa miliar 
bounding and leaping usually seen in a 
flash of this kind.  The pace never lets 

up for a moment, and the action is 
spread over the entire stage. Watching 
It all is so mething like a three-ring 
Circus. 
Latter part is given over to perch and 

pyramid stunts, with the men and girls 
leaping on to the uncierstander from a 
spring mattress. One of the girls, sup-
ported in the air by two men holding 
one leg each, does an aerial split and 
Is  lowered in that  position  to  the 
groyne. The act pleased here.  P. A. 

Stevens Sisters 
Reviewed at the Jefferson, New York. 

Style —Comedy impersonation. Setting — 
In one. Time —Nine minutes. 

Ivy and Neece Stevens, blonde and 
brunet. get their laughs with comic im-
personations.  The Circus Is Here, ren-
dered somewhat comically, paves the way 
for the brunet, who imitates a side-show 
spieler, chickens, a cat yowling on the 
back fence, etc. The blonde has quite a 
talent for whistling, doing well with 
Mighty Lak a Rose. 
Their  best  turn, however, was an 

amusing skit in which one of the girls. 
dressed as a baby, was taken out for a 
stroll by her elder sister. This baby stuff 
is old but still funny and got a good 
hand here.  P. A. 
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Kill Move To Ban 
Mass. Sunday Vaude 
BOSTON, Feb. 15. —Attempts of Wirt-

011s organizations In this State to pro-
hibit Sunday vaude have met with little 
success.  Altho successful in introducing 
a bill into Massachusetts legislature to 
prohibit vaude in the State on Sundays, 
the bill was killed in committee. 
Another bill to prevent vaude from 

being presented before seven o'clock in 
the evening on Sundays also met a like 
fate In committee. 

"Fleet" Ousts Flesh 
ROCHESTER. Feb. 15. — The Palace 

Theater here, RHO house, will discon-
tinue stage shows during the run of the 
Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers film, Follow 
the Fleet.  The picture comes in Feb ru-
ary 38 and is expected to have a three-
week run. 

London Bills 
(Week of February 3) 

Four new American openings in ti rufl 
this week, with three of them old favor-
iteir returning after long absences. 
Fowler  and  Tamara,  exquisite and 

polished dancers, with a versatile rou- Itine, picturesque and typifying grace. 
clicked sensationally at the Savoy, where 
they opened a three-week run. 
Hazel Mangean Girls, whirlwind acre 

dancers, with a peach of a routine, 
commenced their return tour at the 
Holborn  Empire.  Well-dressed  and 
punchy act, looks better than ever, and 
bows off to plenty of applause.  Re-
appearance here, too, of Borrah Mine-
vitch and his Harmonica Rascals, a com-
edy and applause riot, and Lewis and 
Moore, who are well in the hit class with 
socko comedy and snappy and intricate 
footwork. 
Already a "name" in cabaret and radio 

circles, Hildegarde, unusual  American 
songstrees, has her first sock at a vaude 
audience and is a swell hit at Chiswick 
Empire, where she is forced to a flock of 
encores.  Cy  Landry,  comedy  panto-
mimist and eccentric dancer. also fro m 
America, clicks on the sarne bill. 
Don  Cialvan,  guitarist,  makes  an 

auspicious English debut at Shepherd's 
Bush Empire, where he is well liked. 
Wilbur Hall, novelty musician with a 

comedy angle, and Powell, Page and 
Nona,  se nsational aerial offering, are 
solid hits at the Hackney Empire, with 
both acts getting plenty of returns. 
Anderson and Allen, original gym-

nests; Dare and Yates, acro comedians; 
Stanley, Toni and Mae Four, aerialists; 
George Beattie, swell monologist  and 
comedian: Bubble. Stewart and Sisters; 
De Wolfe, Metcalf and Ford, brilliant 
comedy dancers, and Ralph Olsen and 
Jeanne, novel dancers. are other Ameri-
can acts clicking here. 
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Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 14) 
State this week offers another five-act 

• variety bill, without any hurrah about 
"names," tho It's still a satisfying show. 
along with the Eddie Cantor film, Strike 
Me Pink. Not the business at this sup-
per show that you'd expect from a Can-
tor picture and a house that's been 
breaking records with a combo policy. 
The vaude, running about an even hour. 
is quite good, tho this audience wasn't 
any too enthusiastic. Just another sup-
per show audience, with the acts suffer-
ing on the applause handouts. 
Four Robeys is the opener and it's a 

grand turn. Really an enjoyable novelty 
turn, with the quartet going thru a 
flock of difficult juggling and balancing 
tricks and at times combining both. All 
experts and besides the turn is staged 
and dressed effectively, which is plenty 
cause for this act going over handily as 
a show-starter. 
Gypsy Nina, the cute little lassie with 

an accordion and a splendid voice, fol-
lows to score as well as could be ex-
pected with this audience, altho her 

• closing number, Cara Nome from ffigo-
ietto, usually tears  down the house. 
That's her best number, altho her open-
ing Russian song is swell also.  Her 
singing of Alone doesn't match up to 
the other two. 
Fred Lightner, without Roscella and 

now being straighted by June Havoc, an 
attractive blonde, has always been one of 
this reviewer's pet comics.  He's got a 
style all hie own and some gags, too, but 
he wasn't as ad-libby at this show as he 
usually is.  Still a most enjoyable act, 
affording many laughs, with June help-
ing him out expertly.  Ruby Zwerling. 
from the pit, is called upon to help 
also. 
Eddie Jackson, Val Irving and Cy 

Reeve caught on in the next-to-closing 
spot with •their mad antics and senti-
mental embroideries. Act has been seen 
to better advantage, but it's still a riot-
ous affair that  most  audiences like. 
Their goofy slapstick, their singing of 
such songs as Personality Pete and their 
general knocking about is laugh-compel-
ling. Jackson and Irving are swell, with 
Reeve yet to find himself.  Went over. 
Earl Hines and Grand Terrace Orches-

tra, colored Midwestern outfit, close in 
expert style.  An enjoyable band flash, 
the  turn  being  staged,  lighted  and 
dressed well, with' the specialties being 
• made to count over the music.  That's 
not saying that the music isn't good, for 
it really has plenty.  However, Hines' 
clever piano solos. Kathryn Perry's torrid 
singing of Good for NUthin' Joe, Arthur 
Simpkins' tenoring and the Three Light-
ning, Flashes truckin' on ho me, are all 
sure-fire applause items. Miss Perry and 
the three hoofers (worthy successors to 
Tip. Tap and Toe) are the applause hits. 
The band musically is swell, doing very 
well. on their own and going to town on 
accom panying the specialties. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 
, • 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 15) 
Current bill, headed by Fifl D'Orsay 

and Paul Ash, is a stage-hand presenta-
tion thruout, reminiscent of the shows 
Ash conducted here for years. Ash, who 
will go down in the pages of Chicago's 
theatrical history as having the longest 
run of any performer to play local 
stages, live years, still packs a box-of-
fice draw as was evident by the waiting 
lines today, and is still popular here 
from the reception he got when the cur-
tains parted. 
Leading the band, which is grouped 

better than it has been in months, Ash 
first introduced the State-Lake Sweet-
hearts, attractively gowned, who did a 
hotcha routine, with Lee Nutter for a 
few steps by herself.  Geraldine Ross, a 
willowy  blonde,  followed  with  some 
acrobatic twists and aerial somersaults 
that drew loud applause.  Betty Lee 
proved a mistress of the mallets next 
with  her playing  of the  Hungarian 
Rhapsody and When You and I Were 
Young, Maggie, on the xylophone. Big 
hand.  Nash and Fately had no trouble 
in the next frame in keeping the cus-
tomers  entertained  with  their  con-
glomeration of comedy, singing, dancing 
and trick rope spinning and left to a 
heavy hand. 
Edythe Brooks, a local radio amateur, 

built the show up to an awful letdown 
and was the weakest part of an other-
wise excellent bill.  She seemed to have 
some difficulty  in  carrying her two 
Wines and followed each song with imi-
tations of a tap dance with her teeth 
ana mouth.  Once would have been 
enough.  One  bow.  Milton Blakely, 
tenon sang Without a Song, accom-
panied by Ash on the piano, and Alone 
In a pleasing enough voice but with 
too much formality and stiffness.  It 
also seemed from the front that he 
found it hard to smile,  Blakely will 
be much better when he overcomes these 
faults.  Geraldine Ross returned for a 
high-kick routine and grabbed another 
big hand. 
The Three Waltons are in a class by 

themselves when it comes to clever com-
edy tumbling and walked away with 
some of the biggest honors of the after-
noon.  A hit.  The State-Lake Sweet-
hearts did a swell military tap routine 
preceding Fifi D'Orsay, who sang ffne 
Got To Have Music and a song about 
her man .having done her wrong.  Her 
comedy stuff with Ash had them howl-
ing, and the entire company closed sing-
ing The Music Goes 'Round and Around. 

P. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Shubert, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 14) 
Current  Shubert  offering  is  the 

Cocoanut Grote Revels, a fair-to-mid-
dlin' aggregation, with Red Hodgson. 
author  of  Music  Goes  'Round  and 
Around, in as the added feature.  Lay-
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out totes a fair 12-girl line, but doesn't 
compare on the flash end with some of 
the attractions that have been in here 
recently.  There's some good dancing 
and fair singing, but there's a dearth of 
punchy comedy stuff.  The show has 
its moments, but there are certain let-
downs that might be eliminated by a 
speedier pacing.  A comfortably filled 
first floor at today's first show despite 
a drizzling rain. 
Shown opening is a bit old-timey. 

With the chorus running thru its open-
ing routine, Paul Batchelor, in paqueem 
getup and using the "/ Ara Prolog" 
theme,  sings  the  introduction,  with 
the various  acts  taking  their  bows. 
Batchelor's singing is okeh. 
Lee, Storms and Lee, two lads and a 

girl, follow with a good brand of tap 
dancing to the strains of the Orpheus 
Overture. They garnered a fair measure 
of applause.  Paul  Batchelor  follows 
with a singing and dramatic interpreta-
tion of Jungle Fever, a tom-tom ditty, 
assisted by two girl dancers and the 
chorines.  /t was well done and pulled 
a fair hand, but has a tendency to slow 
up the proceedings just as the show Is 
getting started. The Rhythm Redheads, 
a pair of torrid fera singers, clicked just 
so-so with their renditions of Lady in 
Red and I've Got Rhythm. 
Eleanor Woods is highlighted in this 

spot with her Dance of the Spider, a 
classical  interpretive  routine  which 
went well with this first-show crowd. 
The dancing girls, working in the mam-
moth web in the background and danc-
ing in with Miss Woods' routine in 
radium attire, add  much to the  ef-
fectiveness of the turn. 
Pinky Lee and Company, two gobs and 

a girl, entertain with a swell assortment 
Of dance work and some fair comedy 
stuff.  They pack a goodly share of 
laughs in the cross-fire business, but 
their strong suit is eccentric hoofing. 
Away to somewhat of a slow start, they 
soon had this mob In the palm of their 
hand.  A fast finish sent them off to 
prolonged hand clapping. 
The Clyrnas, three lads and a girl, 

pack a raft of action and excitement in 
the time they occupy on the stage. With 
the stage set as a Barbary Coast honky-
tonk, the Clymas simulate a free-for-all 
brawl In realistic fashion, employing 
knife throwing, some daring tumbling 
and a bit of good acting.  They pulled 
a good hand for their efforts. 
Red Hodgeon  came on to a good 

hand to sing as his first selection a 
goofy ditty entitled Ding-Dong Daddy. 
/t was well received.  Follows with a 
drunk number, Whose Gonna Take Me 
Home?, Which Red sells in good fashion, 
drawing a sound mitting.  As a windup 
he sings his Music Goes 'Round and 
Around as he has sung it "for the last 
four and one-half years."  Heavy ap-
plause brought him back to lead the 
audience in mass singing of the popular 
tune. Skipped off to a heavy hand at 
the finish.  BILL SACHS. 

Grand Opera House, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 14) 
Grand Opera House has only three acts 

for this show, probaby counting on the 
heavy draw of the picture, A Tale of 
Two Cities (MGM).  The usual four-act 
combination policy will continue. 
Mangean Internationals open. This is 

an acrobatic turn with live men and two 
women.  Teeter-board work is their spe-
cialty, altho a -couple of the men do a 
bit of tumbling.  Their ace stunts con-
sists of leaping off a platform onto the 
board,  landing the men and women 
three high on the understander.  While 
going thru the air they accomplish dif-
ficult spins and twists.  Drew an un-
usually heavy hand for an act of this 
kind. 
Gerald Griffin deuces with songs and 

gags.  Griffin's act is very informal and 
chatty, leading off with When Irish Eyes 
Are Smiling.  His voice is clear and 
pleasant, and registers fairly well with-
out a mike. During the time he's on he 
plugs a couple of tunes written -by Ernie 
Burnett (composer of Melancholy Baby) 
and himself.  After a session of Irish 
jokes he closed with a medley of My Wad 
Irish Rose,, Sunset in Bermuda and Red 
Sails in the Sunset. This audience liked 
him, but he did not get an encore. 
Best act on the bill is the closer, a 

dance flash, called the Castle and Rosita 
Revue.  A mixed team, the girl in a 
beautiful gold gown and the man in 
white tails, offer a smooth ballroom waits, 
ond later a tango, but did not sock as 
they deserved.  Two brunets. becomingly 
dressed in lace-like costumes, come on 
for two mild acrobatic dances, featuring 
high kicking and somersaults.  A better 
routine for these girls would be a de-

aided improvement.  A  young fellow 
socked nicely, filling in vocally with 
Alone and artother tune.  The act on 
the whole impresses as having talent, but 
needs better production. 
Business continues heavy, as always, 

(Litho the bill was somewhat under par. 
PAUL ACKERMAN. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday 4f ternoon, Feb. 14) 
Unmistakable evidence of Eddie Can-

tor's draw was furnished today when 
an overflow house braved snow, sleet 
and slippery streets that had traffic at 
a standstill to greet him at his first 
show. 
He repaid them with a top-notch en-

tertainment, sparing neither himself nor 
his associates in the effort to please, and 
at the end of the revue earned himself 
a big ovation. 
Bill opens with Feather in the Breeze, 

being played by the Earle orchestra; 
with  Louis  Gress,  Cantor's  personal 
conductor, as the leader.  Jimmie Wal-
lington is next on for some introductory 
remarks, and when Cantor appears dole 
some cross-fire patter with him. He also 
follows Cantor's singing of Am I Gonna 
Have Trouble With You? with a chorus 
of his own. 
Cantor then introduces the Stone and 

Vernon dance act, a grohp of three men 
and girl wisp present a. clever waltz 
adagio.  After, this nu mber the popuiar 
ParIcyakarkus  appears  to  bring  his 
Greek dialect fun, with Cantor acting 
as straight man.  Parkyakarkus sings 
The music Goes 'Round and Around-.-
his version. 
The  Frazee  Sisters,  two  attractive 

brunets, harmonize on Renie M unk 
Mi me Mo, and the Three Gobs, three 
fast-stepping Negro boys, offer some in-
tricate tap dancing and do a little hit 
of comedy harmonizing of their own, 
winding up with a German lieder. 
Cantor then comes out as Shirley 

Temple and gets a howl from his parody 
on Good Ship Lollypop.  The Stone and 
Vernon group repeat with a spectacular 
adagio, Leopard Leap. in which the girl 
impersonates a scratching clawing leop-
ard and two of the men appear as whip. 
cracking trainers.  /t is a good novelty 
number. 
Cantor and Parkykarkus, aided by a 

clever magician, appear in a comedy 
version of the shell game stunt, this 
time revolving around their efforts to 
tell under which of two cylinders is a 
bottle and an apple.  As usual they 
fignre to outsmart the gambler, but get 
it in the neck for the laugh finish. 
In the finale Cantor sings You Hit the 

Spot and the anti-war song Let Then; 
Reep It Over There, tieing It in with the 
Pèbeco essay contest. 
The film is $1,000 a Minute. 

• If. IidURDOCK. 

Orphemn, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 13) 
There's quite a bit of vaudeville talent 

on the local stages this week.  The 
Paramount announced a 12-act bill this 
week  In  celebration / of  Panel = e 
Marco's third anniversary in the theater. 
so the Orpheura management put their 
heads together and assembled as com-
petition a group of vaudevillians who 
had the audience at the Orpheurn call-
ing for more and more until the poor 
artists sought refuge in the wings and 
the customers grew limp from sustained 
applause.  Presentation is called the 
High Jinks of 1936. 
Pinky Tomlin is top billing here tO-

day. and with the aleles and rear of 
the house given over mainly to standees, 
he sang song after song, encore after 
encore and finally, bowed off to the 
accompaniment of more palm slapping 
than has been heard in these parts in 
many moons.  He ran thru his old fa-
vorites of former visits to this house 
and gave about a dozen pieces. 
Show opens with Waldemar GUterSon'll 

Orchestra playing genie Meenie Mina 
Mo and a sleek rhapsody overture. Ted 
Cooke takes over the stage from here as 
emmee.  This is his first appearance in 
Los Angeles, and the audience signified 
their approval not only for his smooth 
chattel. and introductions but also for 
his rendition of Just a Gigolo in three 
dialects —Eallan. Yiddish and British. 
The Four playboys, acrobatic twin 

come on after Cooke's opening and run 
thru several short routines. Next is Mrs. 
Pasquale, who has achieved no little 
fame locally on the radio.  She is an 
Italian dialect comic and was rung in 
as a surprise, not having been Mentioned 
in the theater's advertisements.  51" 
tells amusing anecdotes and enacts solo 
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dramas.  Encored with an impersona-
tion (without dialect) of a silent picture 
actress making personal appearances in 
conjunction with her initial talkie. The 
audience wanted more of her, but be-
cause of a late start arid time used by 
Cooke and the orchestra the bill moved 
on. 
John and Edna Torrence, fresh fro m 

the Ambassador Hotel's Cocoanut Grove, 
make their vaudeville debut in the next 
spot.  Their ballroo m routine is inter-
esting, tho not unusual.  The punch of 
this act, however, is in e series of bur-
lesque collegiate dances which got loud 
hands, recalling the pair for a short 
encore. 
In appreciation of the customers' en-

thusiastic reception, emme Cooke closed 
the show by bringing each performer 
out again for a bow and giving the 
audience an opportunity to expend so me 
of their surplus applause. 
Films are Chatterbox and Stormy. 

SEYMOUR PEISER. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February .14) 
The stage show at the Boxy this Week 

seems a pretty perfunctory affair, tho 
why it should be only Thes es knows — 
the current fil m, George Raft and Rosa. 
Iliad Russell in It Had To Happen (20th-
F015) —needs all the support it can get. 
Only one regular act performs without 
production on the stage. 
Snake, headlined last week with her 

magnificent flame dance, is held over, 
and deservedly.  Her beautiful routine is 
kept for the finale this time, which is 
where It belongs, and allows the curtains 
to close in a blaze of glory.  The Gae 
Foster Girls again aid with auxiliary 
dancing. 
Last week it was the Three Gobs in 

support, but this week it's the Three 
Sailors headlining.  The trio of crazies is 
as good as ever, the boys going thru 
their amusing antics to excellent na-
ture. 
Norman Neilsen and Joe and Betty 

Lee, the only other pros on the bill, are 
all lumped in the mid-section produc-
tion.  Neilaen sings nicely thru an up-
stage mike, while the Foster kids per-
form a pretty routine, and. Joe and Betty 
Lee end the scene with a lovely ballroo m 
dance, going into another nice number 
as the curtains close.  The kids have 
ability and they also have looks.  Mil-
dred Patterson is pulled from the line 
for some of her excellent acto work 
earlier in the sa me flash. 
Two amateurs this week fill out the 

show, one of them a distinct novelty for 
the tyros.  He's a dog, no less, and is 
put thru his paces by Lew Miller, his 
owner.  Billed as Pal, he goes thru an 
excellent routine, with the ear-appeal 
that got him radio mention counting 
heavily.  He not only counts, but really 
tries to talk, saying, ”My mama'. at 
least as well as most babies do whén 
their fond parent clai m they've reached 

(See RORY N. Y., On page 27) 

Jefferson, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Feb. 14) 

A fair vaude layout, altho more and 
stronger comedy certainly would have 
come In handy.  Singing, dancing, acro-
batics and a dog novelty comprised the 
entertainment.  Ross and Edwards had 
the comedy job, hut their act is half 
singing and couldn't quite carry the 
Show.  Picture was Charlie Chan's ,Se-
cret. 
Opening turn was Harry King and 

Sinclair Twins, who uncorked a pleas-
ing song and dance affair.  Singing is 
Just a filler, the twins being at their 
best in snappy hotcha stepping and 
acrobatics.  The  girls  are  attractive 
brunets and sport slick costumes. King 
is a good ac to tap hoofer.  Act could 
use better routining, however. 
Paul Sydell and Spotty did all right. 

Sydell starts off with a white and black 
dog, following with a cleverer brown 
and white terrier whose balancing and 
contortion  tricks  delighted  the  cus-
tomers.  For a getaway Sydell uses a 
tiny, cute pup. 
Keller Sisters and Lynch had no trou-

ble socking over their skillful harmony. 
Opened with Dinah, warming up with 
Periama, then swinging  to Carry Me 
Back to the Prairie.  Encored with The 
Wreck of the 97 and The Music Goes 
'Round and Around.  Yodeling, a bit of 
hotcha and clever voice blending still 
Makes  this  combo  among  the  best 
around. 

R098 and Edwards are also oldtimers 
and know how to sell ordinary special 
brica.  Material is quite familiar, but 
they know how to deliver and that 
counts a lot.  For a finish they offer 

a bit of dancing and a finger-clicking 
trick. 
Liazeed Arabs, eight men and two 

women, pack plenty of movement in 
their seven minutes.  Offer pyramids. 
balancing,  flips,  acrobatics  and  fast 
tumbling.  One male gets a bit of com-
edy in with his dialect announcements. 

PAUL DENIS. 

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 14) 

(WHO's Parade of Stars) 

W HO is the sponsor for this unit, 
which WU some trouble In being con-
sidered as vaude.  But it's all right to 
build up the station by allowing audi-
ences all over the W HO listening area 
to get a peek at the microphone person-
alities. 
Parade of Stars is most of the time 

labeled W HO Barn Dance, after the hour 
fro m which the talent is taken.  The 
Unit doubles back to Des Moines on Sun-
days for a radio fling. Being air-plugged 
all the time, it's a cinch for the small-
town patronage. 
Stepp  Sisters,  lookers and  dressers, 

open the show, and they are a couple 
of fair tappers.  They appear several 
ti mes during the course of the show. 
Tommy Tweet, the master of ceremonies, 
then trots out the Rash Twins, mixed 
team, and they yodel Mississippi Miss 
before the mike.  Three Banjo Kings 
who hit the strings hard, have a flashy 
offering, and then in front of the cur-
tain, while the scene is changed, come 
the Three Tune Tossers. They sing three 
numbers.  Idea Is to mimic as many of 
the W HO hick progra ms as possible. It's 
mostly a stall for time. 
Red and his Arkansas Ra mblers, in 

some barn-dance stringing,  start the 
next interlude, and the Murray Sisters 
yodel.  They have good voices. • To m 
Sawyer, a comedy novelty fellow, who 
gets music out of various types of farm 
tools. and  Grandma  Jitters,  a fake-
whiskered but nevertheless old comedy 
dancer •of sorts, get some laughter for 
the close. 
Bernie Dunn handles the affairs of 

the company while on the road, and I. 
Grossman is in advance.  The show will 
be in houses until summer. it is under-
stood, and is being handled by Lew 
Rosenthal for fair dates. It will be much 
better for latter engagements.  Fil m 
here was Her Master's Voice (Paramount). 
Business just fair.  B. O WE. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 14) 

CONTINENTAL CAVALCADE 

While not as elaborate as some of the 
units that have come this way, this 
George M oos effort is nicely mounted, 
has entertaining talent and a very clever' 
line in the Danny Dare Dancers, a mixed 
line of 12 who recently played the Pal-
ace here, who contribute several nifty 
routines between the acts.  Bert Walton 
Introduces the acts in an unassuming 
manner, dropping a quip here and there 
and comes into his own with his funny 
stooge routine later in the bill. 
Opening scene was laid in front of a 

French arch drop and had the Dare 
Dancers doing a lively routine as Martha 
Boyer sang over the public-address syste m 
from the pit and Helene Derdzon came on 
to do a toe nu mber, featuring aerial 
turne. A parade of show girls was next, 
and the scene closed with a living picture 
tableau laid amidst a wheat field. 
Ray Royce followed with an excellent 

inebriated dance that comprised fast 
head spins, so mersaults and stomach 
rollovers.  The  youngster's  acrobatic 
work was well appreciated and he left to 
a good hand.  Nellie Arnaut and her/ 
two  brothers  were  next with  violin 
playing and the hoys tapping, tumbling 
and doing acrobatic tricks while play-
ing.  Their double bowing of Tiger Rag 
on one rlin while dancing sent the m 
a off to  healthy palming. 
After a colorful rumba by the Dare 

Dancers, Art Frank, assisted by Claire 
Levan, put over a pleasing line of com-
edy talk and topped It off with some 
good eccentric dancing.  His impression 
of a soubret going thru the motions and 
wiggles in singing a song is a gem  Big 
hand and a hit. 
Helene Denison, danseuse, did some 

classy toe work to Dancing in the Dark 
with a large bubble.  She worked with 
graceful ease and her pirouettes came 
in for plenty of applause. Nellie Arnaut 
and her brothers followed with their 
bird flirtation bit which got lots of 
laughs.  The Dare Dancers were next 
with a waltz and flying adagio nu m-
ber. 
Bert Walton, in the next-to-closing 

niche, worked against the handicap of 

a had cold but had them howling with 
his always funny stooge routine.  The 
laughs came (fast and often during his 
kidding of Jack Pier, who is new In the 
act.  Pier contributed Alone In a pleas-
ing baritone and went thru Starlight 
with gestures prompted by Bert to hi-
larious  results.  A  hit.  Finale  had 
everyone an for bows. 

F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Casini), Pittsburgh 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 14) 

The Casino (formerly the Harris) is 
the newest combo house here operated 
by Charles V. Turner, veteran showman, 
for George Jaffe.  At a 25-cent matinee 
price and a 40-cent top, customers are 
given a three-hour show, including a 
• unit, picture and shorts.  Because of its 
small seating capacity  (around  1,800 
seats), the house will have to do a rush-
ing business to make any profit.  Near 
capacity at this viewing. 
This week's unit, Jack Fine's Band 

Box Revue, carries about the same line-
up as that caught by The Billboard in 
Cincinnati recently.  Only change at 
this show was the fact that some of the 
headliners had to work sans costumes, 
as icy roads stranded the unit's equip-
ment outside the city. Emsee Al Betas .. 
however, won the turnout with his sin-
cere explanation and the cast scored 
as usual. 
Curtains part on a night club scene, 

With the Smith Sisters Orchestra and 
the Lew Leslie Band, house ork, sup-
plying the music.  Rodney and Gould, 
slow-motion funsters, and Jack Leonard, 
a highly versatile comedian, steal the 
show.  Heavy mittings greeted Bobby 
Graham's singing and dancing bit, Dor-
othy Arnold's sizzling Truckin' delivery 
and trie tap turn of the Four Ambassa-
dors of Rhythm.  Ann, DOrothy and 
Naomi Skelly (attractive slaters of the 
late  Hal  Skelly)  impress  with  their 
harmony, offering this time Red Sails in 
the Sunset and Honeysuckle Rose (a la 
- Dorsey Brothers).  Unit runs about an 
hour, with Belasco's gags in between 
numbers making it seem much shorter. 
Screen has Escape From Devil's Island 

(Colu mbia).  SAM 140NIGBEEO. 

. Paris Bills 
(Week of February 3) 

One of the best bills of the season at 
the Alhambra. with American acts get-
ting a big share Of the cream.  Con 
Colleano heads the program and scores 
a smash hit with his sensational tight-
wire performance. Al Devito, Russ Denny 
and Dorothy Stevens, with their zany 
madhouse medley. close the bill and 
send the audience out in good hu mor. 
Norman, Violet and Ray are held over 
from the last show, but are billed this 
time as King Kong Perdue Troupe. Click 
solidly with their gags and splendid 
tricks.  Bernice Stone also held over, 
but doing a new and more attractive 
dance mutine. Good dance nu mbers 
also presented by Iris Kirkwhite, tal-
ented  English  toe-tap  dancer,  and 
Raquel de Choudens. Spanish stepper. 
An outstanding hit is registered by 

Ben Dova, whose drunken bumps and 
tumbles keep the audience howling.. Bob 
Ripa returns to Paris after several years' 
absence and his juggling shows marked 
improvement, being speedier and better  87th Street. New yore. N. Y. 
rout! fled,  The Bedini-Taffani Troupe Is 
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excellent in its potpourri of balancing, 
tumbling and acrobatics. Number is at-
tractively costumed and mounted.  Call-
gary Brothers, held over fro m last show, 
continue to please.  Two good dance 
numbers are presented by Howell and 
Harger, modern ballroom steppers, and 
Mary Raye and Naldi, excellent acro 
dancers. Doumel, funny tho vulgar wise-
cracker, is apparently the only native 
on the bill and keeps the French pres-
tige safe. 
Alvarez Brothers offer a comedy tra-

peze number which is fairly good but 
not uproariously funny. Two other com-
edy nu mbers that miss fife are flood and 
Hood, In a mediocre burlesque bit, and 
the Three Baldors. in a slapstick number 
of which at least a short takeoff on 
English dancing girls is funny.  Mari-
anne Oswald deserves and gets the bird 
with her weird and raucous attempts at 
singing.  Somewhat of a Cherry Sisters 
act and little if anything to be said in 
favor of it.  Ditto for Crayon, a medi-
ocre caricaturist, who also gets the razz. 
Car melo Vesta, excellent singer, is on 
for two numbers. which are good, and 
Clement plugs a1 song from the ork pit. 
Marie Dubay. pop singer, held over 

for second week at the Bobina Other 
good acte on the bill are  the Two 
Olerans. aerial; Miss Dora, contortionist; 
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(by DEXTER WItinsiT) should be a itree help 
to those earnestly taking up the study of that art.' 
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SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbia, O. 

Robin, juggler; the Four Carlettis and 
Miss Swenke.  Fredo Gardoni, accordion 
pusher, and Jean Cyrano, crooner, head 
European program mostly made up of 
warblers.  The Bel Mr Trio, excellent. 
equilibrista, and Mac Norton. human 
frog pond, are at the Petit Casino.  The 
SIdell Sisters, American stem e mcee, 
have joined the revue at the Alcazar. 
Good stage show at the Paramount, 

featuring the Four Romeros, American 
dancers,  and  Harry  Reso,  eccentric 
hoofer.  Rex has the American roller 
skater, Harry Avers, and his quartet; 
the Elide Sisters, contortionists, and the 
Four Yllerorna, equilibrista. Alto and 
Partner, novelty balancing act; the Five 
hem s, bike act. and Bernt and Gloria. 
contortionists, are at the Gaumont Pal-
ace. 
Good vaude show at the Casino Mu-

nicipal, Nice, with Arnaud. Peggy and 
Ready,  Five  Astony  Sisters,  Malena's 
monkeys, Hollo Brothers and the• Gan-
tiers. The Samuels Brothers, American 
hoofers, and Yvonne Gale and Anton. 
dance duo, are at  the  International 
Sporting Club, Monte Carlo. 
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"Fields" Hits 
Road Ruling 

• 
Management squawks at 
2 unnecessary stagehands 
—IATSE stands by rule 

e 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. — Stagehands' 

ruling concerning extra men required for 
a production technically classified as a 
road show came in for another lacing 
this week when Richard Aldrich arid 
Alfred de Liagre Jr., producers of Fresh. 
Fields, announced that they had pro-
tested the stagehand dicta that they 
must keep a road crew on for the show 
during its run at the Empire Theater 
here. Stagehand ruling Is that any show 
touring for six weeks or more must re-
tain its stage crew —carpenter, electri-
cian and property man —in addition to 
the crew employed by the house, wheth-
er or not they're needed:  Fields had an 
11-week run in Chicago and was also 
produced in Baltimore. Newport  and 
Dennis, Mass., in various tryouts. 
Aldrich and de Liagre, however, point 

out that the Chicago run was made as a 
Chicago production, and under an en-
tirely different management. Ruling on 
the show was made by James Brennan, 
head of the stagehands' local, and was 
appealed by the management two weeks 
ago to George Browne, president of the 
IATSE.  Thus far they have received no 
reply from Browne, and it is considered 
unlikely that he will reverse Brennan's 
decision. 
"To begin with," the producers said 

in their squawk, "the rule that a road 
crew must be employed in New York if 
a play has toured more than six weeks 
does not make sense.  If a producer has 
given his road crew one week's pay he 
may fire them when he opens In New 
York. If he has given them seven weeks 
pay lie must keep them whether ho 
needs them or not. There is no logic in 
this whatsoever, tho the rule has been 
in existence a long time. 
"To apply this rule to Fresh Fields is 

doubly unfair, since we did not produce 
the play in Chicago.  Casey and Liddle 
gave  employment  for  nearly  three 
months to actors stagehands, ticket sell-
ers. ushers, cleaners, etc., which was a 
good thing for all concerned.  Just how 
this constitutes reasonable grounds for 
penalizing us is difficult to understand. 
"The management of the Empire The-

ater employs a carpenter, property man, 
electrician and two curtain men.  Fresh. 
Fields has but one set, and the Only ad-
ditional stage help needed is a man to 
run a dimmer board.  We have no work 
whatsoever for an additional carpenter 
and property man whom the union com-
pels us to employ." 
Brennan, in rebuttal. said , that the 

fact that Aldrich and de Liagre did not 
present the play in Chi did not alter 
the situation.  The road crew, he said, 
Is on call 24 hours a day, often working 
several days without sleep, and if the 
play should again go on the road the 
men might be called upon to work all 
night, in highly unfavorable weather 
conditions, in order to load it, without 
getting more than their stipulated $100 
a week. 
It Is highly improbable, however, that 

Fresh. Fields will take to the road unless 
it hangs up a fair New York run. 
The management has not as yet taken 

up the matter with the League of New 
York Theaters, but it le possible that 
the general ruling will come up for some 
heavy discussion when conferences re-
garding the renewal of the stagehands-
managers  contract  come  up  in  the 
spring. 

Cornell Scores in 
Detr oit  O p e ni n g  head and shoulders above what might 

FRO M 017T IFIROXT 
By EUGENE B M 

As time shivers upon the thin borderline between Friday and Saturday, as 
lights gli mmer fitfully behind discreetly lowered shades in the cheap hotels 
across 47th street, as night settles like a pall over the dark by-alleys of Broadway, 
and the raucous voices of newsboys rend the rumbling of the city like the tearing 
of a dirty cloth, as the week's last review is being hauled by an aged "boy" to the 
telegraph station, one's mind turns Inward and draws upon Itself. until Its rising 
spleen spills over upon typewiter keys and gets smudged upon sheets of paper. 

What, one wonders vaguely and a, bit drowsily, Is all the shooting for?  Night 
after night alter night; play after play after play, review after review after review, 
and what does it really matter?  On nights when the ominous shadows peculiar 
to New York do not happen to be abetted by pangs of Imminent exhaustion, it 
all seems yery well. Reviewing then appears a satisfactory and not entirely un-
important pastime, its scattered records a running commentary upon that other 
farce which we know as Life, its judgments of at least passing importance to the 
small world of the theater, its practitioners In their narrow spheres, omnipotent 
prophets who hold the scales of judgment and who are, therefore, akin to little, 
local gods.  But on weary midnights, above and a bit beyond Broadway, such 
attitudes seem mere fripperies, the desperate, petty baubles'thru which men seek 
to endow their lives with beauty and with a sense of passing fame. 

A number of gentlemen in the course of the year decide to try to make 
money by producing plays which may conceivably entice a certain number of 
citizens to part with a certain amount of United States currency; it is our part 
to say whether or not we think the entertainfent provided is worth the not world-' 
staggering sum of $3,30.  That is hardly a momento uslabor. 

We like to reel, of course, that we are the ambassadors of works of art. that 
we wait, like Caesar's heralds, to trumpet forth the news of greatness.  We like. 
too, to feel that we are impeccable guards who protect the drama from the on-
slaughts of massed mediocrity, defenders of the stage and its traditions, damning 
with the bludgeons of our scornful words all unworthy weaklings that aspire to 
place in the drama's sun.  But these are hypotheses remarkably unsupported 
by fact. 

Night after night we condemn cheap and worthless offerings presented in the 
hope of enticing a few shekels from out-of-town visitors or the Pockets of the 
backers. It Is a task that is better and previously performed by the authors them-
selves.  In our pitiful efforts to grasp at dramatic greatness, we pander and com-
promise, making terms with our consciences; and thus, somewhat less frequently 
in the course of a season, we issue edicts that this or that play is a good one or 
a fine one or a great one.  Yet we know in pur hearts, uncomfortably, that this 
is not strictly so.  Once perhaps in every three seasons we do stumble upon a 
play that actually merits a meed of praise—and it, is for these rare occasions, it 
seems, that the entire sum of our efforts is endured. Once In a great while comes 
a Journey's End, a Berkeley Square, a Green Pastures, a Wild Birds, a Wanterset — 
and then, momentarily, we fulfill our functions as the balsam-bearers of genius. 
But that Is all. 

And even in such cases there are doubts.  Fine as such plays may be, judged 
in comparison with a mass which, however good, is still several degrees below 
the standards of self-respecting mediocrity, how will they be entered in the 
ponderous annals of time?  We cannot tell.  Hoping for the best we toss our 
spangled word-caps toward the sun, glad that we may even thus far participate, 
however mistakenly, In the things that really matter. 

The lights in the cheap - hotels go out suddenly one by One, as tho dropping 
into the void of night; the voices of the newsboys grow Shriller and more 
querulous; a stray tatter of wind, flutters beneath the casement. There are more 
reviews to be written next week. 

most brilliant audience, went off without 
a hitch. 
Miss Cornell's masterly characterisa-

tion was supported by excellent perform-
ances on the part of all the leading play-
ers. Maurice Evans scored in the role of 
the useless and languid Dauphin, as did 
Eduardo Clanne111, lately of Winterset, 
as the sarcastic Bishop.  Outstanding 
among the others were Brian Aherne, as 
the Earl 6f Warwick; George Coulouris, 
the  chaplain;  Charles  Waldron,  the 
Bishop of Rheims; Charles Dalton, the 
Monseigneur de la Tremouille, and Joseph 
Holland, as Baudricourt. 

NEW  YORK,  Feb.  15 — KatharineCornell, playing on February 12 at the 

Cass Theater, Detroit. In Bernard Shaw's 
St. Joan, received the acclaim of both 
critics and audience in what was willed 
the crowning achievement of her career. 
The story of the spiritual peasant girl de-
livering France. only to burn on a pyre. 
was never before presented in Detroit 
with such pageantry and magnificence. 
The premiere, attended by the season's 

American Academy Students 
Present Barry's "Universe" 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The senior stu-

dents of the American Academy trans-
posed Philip Barry's Hotel Universe into 
a minor key yesterday afternoon, and 
presented it at the Empire Theater as 
the seventh in their current series of 
matinees.  Universe  Is  no serles of 
melodious arias at best; it harps pretty 
constantly on the  blue notes.  The 
youngsters, keeping to a mood of semi-
supernaturalism and impending doom all 
the way, and never letting up for a mo-
ment, did nothing to hide its original 
defects.  Most of the comedy which it 
does contain was lost, and some of the 
larger effects suffered because of lack 
of contrast. The rigid adherence to the 
prevailing mood must have been a strain 
on the players; with an intermissIonless 
play of the Universe type, it certainly 
was on the customers. 
That  doesn't  mean,  however,  that 

there were no excellent individual per-
formances.  On the contrary, the major-
ity of the kids performed splendidly, 

have been expected, with  particularly 
good work contributed by Timothy Lynn 
Hearse. Isabel Burnham, Helene For-
tescue, Marc Garber and Owen Lamont. 
Miss  Kearse  brought  dignity,  belief, 
understanding and a really professional 
poise to the part of li me.  Miss Burn-
ham gave a stirring and intelligent in-
terpretation  of  Lilly  Malone.  losing 
poignancy perhaps, but making up In 
dramatic effect.  Miss Fortescue was ex-
cellent in the usually badly overplayed 

'part of Alice. Garber was quietly effective 
as Norman Rose.  And Lamont ran, as 
they used to say, the gamut of emo-
tion as Stephen Field, showing versatility 
and talent far beyond his student stand-
ing. 

Marvin 'Pullman, seemingly a bit loe 
in the balmier moments and tending to 
overplay them, made up for them by 
Straightforward and effective pretending 
Ln those sections wherein the playwright 
is almost Coherent.  Charles Thomas, 
playing the surfaces as Pat and doing 
a nice enough job of St, didn't seem to 
see into the role, failing to suggest the 
poise and the fundamental solid quali-
ties of the character. He gave a nervous 
Interpretation to a man whose nervous-
ness was all the more terrible because 
it was entirely beneath the surface. Jane 
Dwire made a sweet and pleasant Ann, 

Managers-Dramatists 
Confab Is Held 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Representatives 

of the Dramatists' Guild and the League 
of New York Theaters bad an informal 
confab yesterday on the new minimum 
basic agreement which Is to succeed the 
old one expiring March 1. The meeting 
was held In the offices of the League and 
was attended by some 18 representatives, 
among them Dr. Henry Moskowitz, ad-
viser of the League; Marcus Heiman, 
Brock Pemberton, Martin Beck. Elmer 
Rice, Albert Maltz, William Hamilton Os-
borne and Edward Childs Carpenter. No 
definite decisions were made, but every-
one got along well, and a meeting to be 
held Tuesday will probably see some 
action. If no agreement is drawn up be-
fore the March 1 deadline, both sides may 
agree to abide by the old contract from 
week to week. 
Rumors indicate that the Dramatists' 

Guild will ask for a larger slice in motion 
picture rights, owing to the depression In 
play prices caused by the Hollywood in-
vasion. Authors at present receive one-
half the screen rights. A sliding scale may 
be adopted, however, in which authors' 
film rights will be measured by the com-
parative amount of Hollywood money in 
the production. 

"Eternal Road" 
Set for Sept. 14 
NEW YORK, Feb. M r-Eternal Road Is 

slated for the Manhattan Opera House 
about September 14, according to a state-
ment made this week by Meyer Welsgal. 
The additional $150,000 necessary for the 
opening Is available, but the management 
feels that a fall premiere will give the 
production a better chance of success, as 
well as cutting down expenses which 
would naturally result if alterations on 
the Manhattan Opera House were rushed 
thru. 
Max Reinhardt, director of Eternal 

Road, will leave for Hollywood next week 
to make a picture for Warners and will. 
probably go to Salzburg for the summer. 
Tentative plans allot three weeks for re-
hearsals, beginning approximately August 
25. when Reinhardt will be in New York 
With the exception of bit parts the en-
tire cast will be re-engaged. 
In accordance with the Equity agree-

ment, the present cast received two 
weeks. salary at the termination of the 
six-week rehearsal session, as well as 
expense money. 

tho she tended toward an emotional 
monotone, while Bruce Rimes did an 
unobtrusively effective bit as Felix. 
Ellen Prescott. Gordon Casper, Mar-

jorie Davies,  Lawrence Forsythe, Lee 
Bowman and Frederic Sherwood turned 
in some disintegrated ensemble playing 
in the first act of Prank Craven's The 
First Year, which was used as the cur-
tain raiser, tho Casper. Miss Davies and 
Forsythe did nice character work and 
Miss Prescott showed signs of becoming 
a charming ingenue once she loses her 
consciousness of being on a stage. 

EUGENE BURR. 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

GOLDEN 
Beginning Monday Evening, February 10, 1936 

ALICE TAKAT 
A drama by lose Ruben, from the Hungarian 
play by Derso Szornory.  Directed by Frank 
Merlin.  Entire production supervised by 
Ed Wynn.  Settings designed by Raymond 
Sovey.  Scenery constructed by 14 F. Mc-
Donald.  Scenery painted by William Oden 
Waller.  Presented by Ed Wynn. 

Zuard Taker  Nicholas Icl 
Kitty Lindeman  Peggy Shannon 
Alice Takat  Mady Christians 
Karl Helvet  Russell Hardie 
Max Durak  Loyd Gough 
Miss Haus  Florence Earle 
Professor Colts  Leo Curley 
Ludwig  Emmett Rogers 
Homer Horeb  Percy Ames 
Fritz  A G. Andrews 
A Patient  Al Baron 
George Kroos  John Emery 
.Mrs. Helvet  Kate Mayhew 
Prof. Tardy Kroos  Arnold Korff 
Mrs. Baneyl  Edna West 
Mrs. Dubra  Florence Auer 
Mrs Cants  Florence Wood 
ACT I—Scene 1:  Living Quarters of Dr. 

Taker in Professor Goltz's House in Berlin. 
Evening.  Scene 2,  A Special Ward in the 
Hospital.  Later.  ACT II—Scene 1:  The 
Walling Room in Professor Kroos. Home in 

Budapest.  Early Evening,. Two Years Later. 
Scene 2:  Dining Room in Professor Kroos' 
House.  Half an Hour Later.  A T I II— 
Living Room In Mrs. Helvet's House in Bede 
Fe', a Suburb.  Same Night. 

Alice Takat represents the fruit of Mr. 
Ed Wynn's excursions into the literature 
of other lands.  Just why radio's Simple 
Simon had to turn internationalist in or-
der to present to New Yorkers nothing 
more exotic than a "mercy killing" plot 
is something to wonder at, but is of no 
great moment.  Alice Takat Is a play of 
very ordinary merit, capably performed, 
and Is not likely to change for better 
or worse the status of the present the-
atrical season. 
Mady Christians, cast as the young 

woman doctor, Alice, puts an Incurable 
sufferer out of his miseries by giving 
him an overdose of morphine.  Said in-
curable used to play the violin very 
sweetly for Alice, and there is some sen-
timental  dialog  accompanying  tile 
agonies preceding the coiip de grate, 
Russell Hardie, playing the role of a 
chemist in the hospital, loves Alice and 
takes the blame.  Alice loves Mtn, 
but while he is in prison she hurries up 
and gets hersef into an interesting con-
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dition which, as she is a woman of 
science, is only a passing interlude in 
her austere life.  Pi ma is approaching 
now, and will not surprise you any more 
than  the  Hungarian who  wrote  the 
piece. Karl Is pardoned, finds Alice, anti 
will marry her even tho she win soon 
contribute her embarrassing and illegit-
imate bit to the world's quota of suffer-
ing humanity. 
The metamorphosis into English of 

this play by El mo Szo mory was under-
taken by Jose Ruben.  Szomory quite 
obviously started life on the wrong syl-
lables, but will overcome his handicaps 
e given a few more breaks by benevolent 
internationalists.  The players struggle 
seriously enough, and manage to get 
over some dra matic scenes, particularly 
budy Christians,  Russell  Hardie  and 
Kate Mayhew.  Nicholas Joy, who was 
unfortunate enough to be cast in the 
scarcely la mented Season Changes, offers 
some surcease from the dull whole with 
a humorous portrayal of Zuard Takat, 
who, besides being the father of Alice, is 
troubled by fast blondes and slow horses. 
If your curiosity is whetted and you 

are reasonably quick about it, it la 
barely possible that you may still see 
Alice Takat.  All In all, it is so mething 
of a mistake.  Score one for the Hun-
garians.  PAUL ACKERMAN. 

MANSFIELD 
Beginning Wednesday Evening. Feb. 1Z 1936 

BLACK WIDOW 
A melodrama by Samuel John Park.  Staged 
by Miriam Doyle.  Setting designed and 
executed by Louis Kennel.  Presented by 
Thomas Kilpatrick, starring Lucille LaVerne. 

Dr. Emma Koloich  Lucille LaVerne 
Detective Sergeant Whaler  King Calder 
Carl Ko o c  Stanley Smith 
Detective Camer  William McLeod 
Patrolman  Bruce Desmond 
Medical Examiner Lorris  Walter Davis 
Katherine  Joanna Roos 
Professor  A H. VanBuren 
Jennie Mason  Michael Stone 
ACT I—The Basement Reception Room of 

Doctor Emma Koloich.  Late Afternoon. ACT 
II—The Same.  Two Days Later.  ACT Ill — 
The Same.  A Moment Later.  Tirne —The 
Present.  Place —A Mid- Western City, 

Black Widow Is com monly associated 
with the most deadly type of spider, but 
in this instance it's identified with a 
play —deadly enough —which is an over-
exaggerated melodrama.  In the final 
analysis it appears to be a melodrama to 
end all melodrama, tho it showed in-
dication earlier of being a worth-while 
horror play.  However, by the third act 
It unintentionally WOUnd up as a farce. 
the audience beco ming hilarious over 
the many killings and amused by the 
stilted dramatization of the last act. 
'The play definitely has so mething, but 

author Samuel John Park lost himself 
in the midst of it.  He became entirely 
too melodramatic and lost sight of a 
situation that might have been effective 
enough without so many murders. The 
finish of each act might have been pat-
terned after an old Pearl White serial, 
being certain of making you look in on 
the next act.  This probably accounted 
for the return for the third session of 
most second-act walkers. Unfortunately 
a play cannot depend on a finish of an 
act or a last-line punch (and this one 
has a. good last line) for Its effective-
ness. 

The story is certain to awake me m-
ories of the recent front-page happen-
ing in Chicago, the case of Dr. Wyne-
hoop.  The Black Widow in this play is 
a woman doctor also, one who majors in 
Illegal operations and whose patienta 
seldom leave the house alive.  Those 
Patients dying on her operating table 
are disposed of in an acid pit, a con-
trivance  conceived  by  a  renowned 
chemist who is in the doctor's power. 
Of course. nobody knows about it ex-
cept the audience, the doctor and the 
chemist.  But in the second act the 
secret bride of the doctor's son, the 
apple of her eye, beco mes an eyewitness 
to the crime and then the fun begins. 
Not only does the mad doctor have a 

long record of murders, haying killed her 
husband and disposed of the bodies of 
ever so many patients, but now she 
seeks to increase her homicidal prestige 
in an attempt to polish off the son's 
W e. But there she falters, not realizing 
the endurance of the girl, who manages 
to escape the horrors of death by gas, 
Poison, revolver and acid pit.  It is the 
girl who brings the police to the doctor's 
house, but too late to prevent the knife 
murder of the aged che mist, who threat-
ened to go to the police.  The doctor is 
net taken alive, for she leaps into the 
acid pit with the police on her heels. 
And there Detective  Sergeant W haler 
last 'lines, "Well, you can't say I pushed 
her! 

There are ever so many killings, and In 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to February 15, inclueire. 

Dramatic  Opened Pert. 

Alice Takat (Golden)  Feb.  10..,  8 
Among Those Sailing 
(Longacia)  Feb.  11...  7 

Black Widow (Mansfield)  Feb.  12... 
BOY Meets Girl (Con)  Xor. 27• • • 98  
Call it a Day (linos.) ... Jac  28... 24 
Cfiiildren'. Hour, The 
(Elliott;  Nov.  20...520 

Co-Respondeut Unknown 
(Rita)   Feb.  11.  V 

Dead End (Belenes)   Oct.  28...180 
Ethan Emma (National)  • .Jan.  21... 81 
First Lady (lItuicllos) • • - • Nov.  26... 99 
Fresh Fields (Empire)  • • Feb.  10...  8 
I Want a Policeman (Ly  
email   Jan.  14... 89 Lady Precious Stream 
(Booth)  Jan.  27... 24 

Let Freedom Ring (named 
emerge.) (Civic rep),  Dee,  27..„ 71 

Libel!  Miller/   Dee.  20... 87 
Moon Over Mulberry Snot 
(Second Engage.)  (44th 

 ram Ig... 40 
Mulatto (Belmont)   On.  24...188 
Night of Yemen, 18, The 
(Ambassador)    Sect 18 -178 

One Good Year (Fulton)  Noe.  27... 1,5 
Pride and Prejudice 
(Plymouth)  Nov.  5...122 

Russet Manna (Masque)  JCL  18... 86 
Sap Run, High, The 
(Rine)   Feb.  4... 16 

Three Men on a Horse 
(Playboine)    Jan.  80...449 

Tobacco Road (Forrest)  De.  4...954 
Victoria Regina (Broadbent) De.  28 — 81 
Winterset (Beck)   Sept. 25 -188 

Musical Comedy 

At Home Abroad (Malestie) Sept, 19...174 
Follies (Winter Garden)  Jan.  80... 17 
Jubilee (Imperial)   Oct.  12 -144 
Munn. (Hippodrome)  Nov.  18...145 
May Wine (St. Jame.).... De.  5... 84 
Scandals (New Amsterdam). Dee.  25... 82 

delightful fashions, including use of a, 
new for m of anesthetic, poison, the acid 
pit, revolver  and a knife  (what,  no 
hanging?).  W hen the doctor stepped 
towards the footlights in the last act 
With a knife in her hand it appeared 
she was to let the audience have it also 
—and perhaps she thought they de-
served it because of their laughter. 

Lucille LaVerne, starring in the play 
and playing the part of the doctor, cer-
tainly looked the role, tho she seemed 
lost without her Sun Up pipe. However. 
she fared poorly In her general handling 
of the  role,  principally  because  she 
stu mbled over her lines.  Yet she was 
the type for that part, and it wasn't her 
fault that the overmelodramatic play 
made her acting look so stilted. 

A mong the better perfor mances were 
those given by Joanna Roos, A. IL Van 
Buren and King Calder.  Miss Roos Is a 
lovely and talented miss whose perfor m-
ance as the son's wife showed real un-
derstanding.  Van Buren did splendidly 
as the aged che mist, and Calder did a 
grand job a.s the sergeant of detectives. 
Stanley Smith is handsome as the son 
and he, too, handles his role well. Wal-
ter Davis, Michael Stone, Willia m Mc-
Leod and Bruce Des mond are in minor 
roles, but nevertheless good. Miss Stone, 
making her Broadway debut, shows her-
self to be deserving of fatter roles In 
the future. 
The Black M eknes bite at Broadway 

turned out to be a bit of a nip. 
SIDNEY HARRIS. 

LONGACRE 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, February 11, 1936 

AMONG THOSE SAILING 
A play by Laura Walker.  Staged by Robert 
Milton.  Settings by P. Dodd Ackerman. 
Presented by A. J. McGoldrick. 

 Harold de Becker 
Sybil' Marsh  Ruth Weston 
Calvert Hunter  Ted Trevor 
Arthur Curtis  William Harrigan 
Marie Curtis  Selena Royle 
Gilbert  Allan Fagan 
ACT I—Scene I,  Mrs. Marsh's Suite on 

Board S. S. Aquitania. Scene 2::  Home of 
the Arthur Curtises, Next Afternoon.  ACT 
II —Sunday Morning, Two Weeks Later.  ACT 
Ill —Scene  I:  Same,  Midnight.  Scene 2: 
Mrs. Marsh's Suite on Board Aquitania. 

It  was  painfully  apparent  before 
Among Those Sailing Was out of quar-
antine  that  its theatrical  cargo  was 
traveling  decidedly third class.  This 
early suspicion was felt in about 10 
minutes of playing ti me, and all that 
transpired after 8:50 p.m. only contrib-
uted to the growing solidarity of that 
disparaging senti ment. 

Less a plot than a divot, the narra-
tive concerns Itself with a triangle situ-
ation which is as predictable as It is un-
important.  See ms  that  Sybil  Marsh 
(Ruth Weston) falls for Calvert Hunter, 
a fellow-passenger on  the Aquitania., 
who convinces her that conventions are 
things that only Democrats and Repub-
licans consider significant.  Just as she 

surrenders to his eloquence and is about 
to make the sacrifice, he stands her up 
when he learns that she is the sister of 
a former love who jilted him five years 
ago.  You can just imagine how furious 
she is. 
Upon arrival in New York, she takes 

residence with the Curtises (her sister 
and brother-in-law), who represent the 
ideal married couple until Mr. Curtis 
learns of his wife's for mer attachment 
to Caivert, who  is what clear heads 
shouldn't call for.  He steams at first, 
but Is finally pacified.  The Curtises are 
reconciled. Calvert and Sybil are united 
and the few left in the audience wish It 
would stop snowing. 

It is not fair to re mark about the 
acting of those in the play's company, 
except to say that it is their judgment 
in accepting the roles given the m that 
is more at fault than their perfor m-
ances.  For such stalwarts as Selena 
Boyle, William Harrigan and Ruth Wes-
ton we advise the use of more judicious 
selection. 
Laura  Walker,  the playwright, en-

couraged by the picturization of her 
Dr. Monica by Warners last season, can 
be excused on the grounds of imagining 
that the movies will take anything these 
days.  But barren of one good line. 
decrepit in plot structure, implausible 
in  characterization  and  nebulous  in 
motivation, It Is difficult to see how any 
fil m company would offer more than a 
subscription to The Saturday Evening 
Post for the celluloid rights. 
For those unable to read between the 

lines of this com mentary, Among Those 
Sailing is decidedly unseeworthy. 

KERMIT KAHN. 

RITZ 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, February II, 1936 

CO-RESPONDENT UNKNOWN 
A comedy by Mildred Harris and Harold Gold-
man.  Directed by .Kenneth McKenna. Set-
tings by Jo Mieloner.  Scenery by T. B. 
McDonald Construction Company, painted 
by Triangle Studio.  Presented  by  Mc-
Kenna, Mayer and Mielxiner. Inc.  , 

Martin Bishop  James Rennie 
Sylvia Farren (His Wife)  like Chase 
Bessie  Marietta Canty 
Vincent Cummings  Richard Sterling 
Claire Hammond  Phyllis Povah 
Pete Edney   
Jessica   
Donald   
Murray Carson 
Hattie   
Waiter   

Ralph  MacBane 
Alice Buchanan 

.Tom  Bate 
Martin Wolfson 
Peggy Conklin 
Charles Scott 

ACT I—The Living Room of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Bishop ,in the East Fifties.  Sunday 
Evening.  ACT  II—Martin's Studio In Gra-
mercy Park.  Wednesday Evening.  ACT Ill — 
The Next Morning. 

The freres Mielziner  and  John C. 
Mayer offer as their initial production 
a comedy revealing once again the ab-
surdity of the New York divorce laws. 
said play having been considered at one 
time or another by two or three other 
producers. Also, it is the Drat piece to be 
produced fro m the pens of these au-
thors, one of who m is the sister of the 
boy wonder of some seasons back, Jed 
Harris.  Play shows signs of diligent re 
writing and care, has some excellent 
lines on occasion and borders on the 
farcical side along with the good lines. 
If the theatergoer Is satisfied that he 
has been amused for the most, part and 
does not tend to pick the entertain ment 
to pieces and worry about how much 
more might have been gotten out of 
(See CO-RESPONDENT on page 25) 

EMPIRE 
Beginning Monday Evening, February 10, 1936 

FRESH FIELDS 
A comedy by Ivor Novello. starring Margaret 
Anglin.  Staged by Alfred de Liagre Jr. 
Setting designed by George S. Steele and 
executed by Earle O. Amend.  Presented by 
Richard Aldrich and Alfred de Liagre Jr. 

Miss .Syraine   Ludlow  AudprehyilipRidgTowneglol 

Lady Lilian Bedworthy   
Lady Ma  Crabbe  Mar Tim Crabbery   Derek FMary Sargent 

: A Doyle airman 
Mrs. Pidgeon  Elwyn Hervey 
Una Pidgeon  Agnes 
Tom Larcomb  B 
Lady Strawhoirne  Lilian y d  Davis  Talbot 
The Action Takes Place in a Drawing Room 

In  the  Home  of  Lady  Mary Crabbe in 
London, 1935. 
ACT 1—April.  ACT II —Scene  Early In 

May.  Scene 2:  Three Weeks Later.  ACT 
Ill —Late in June. 

W hen Ivor Novell° wrote Fresh Fields, 
the comedy which Aldrich and de Liagre 
presented Monday night at the Empire, 
it was evidently his intention to slide 
gracefully along a well-oiled gossa mer 
strand of wit, something after the m an-
ner of the lingniutic acrobatics of Mr. 
Noel Coward.  Mr. Novello's gossamer 
strand, however, turna out to be simply 
a length of washline, and he burns his 
hands pretty badly in his slide for life. 

Not that Fresh Fields is unarausing. 
however.  it is amusing. In a mild but 
pleasant sort of way —tho practically all 
of the credit for that must go, not to 
Mr. Novello, but to Messrs. Aldrich and 

(See FRESH FIELDS on page 23) 

LE OUORNE STUDIOS 
OF THEATRE ARTS 

DRAMATIC ART, DIRECTING, TEACHING, 
COACHING. 

By Eminent New York and London Actor-

NE WEST AND MOST RAPID METHOD 
Used, Actual Performing From the Start. 
Public Performance by Students in Our 
Own Miniature Theatre. Private and Class 
Instruction for Beginners and Professionals. 
MUSICAL COMEDY, EXHIBITION DANC-

ING, BALLROOM DANCING, TAP. 

LE OUORNE STUDIOS 
1658 Broadway, at 51st St., New York City. 

CI. 7-7936. 

Niene 
(Stock Theatre Appearance, While Leerning.) 
Graduates, Lee Tracy, Fred Astaire Peggy Shen-

non, Una Merkel, Elte Johann, Etc. 
DRAMA, SPEECH. MUSICAL COMEDY, 

VOCAL AND DANCE. 
Real professional training —the only School in the 
United States presenting its students a week in 
each play. pin Talking Pirtures and Technical 
Training In Voice. Diction, Make-en. Pantomime. 
Dialects.  Dancing.  Acrobatics.  Chareenriration, 
Fencing and twenty allied study subjects. Special 
Courses for Peeking, Directing and Galena Cut. 
titre. 

EMINENT FACULTY. 
Write for Bulletin to SECRETARY BELL. 

ea Wert 85th St.. New York. 

O L D  A. V S 
Over 1,000 famous old Melodrama, Come-
dies, Farces, etc., fast running out of print, 
for sale at 25 cents each.  Send for Free 
List of titles. 

S A M UEL. F R E NC H 
25 West 45th Street,  New York. • , lEmmETTLyNNI  

d  d a  a a  a IA ,  "Original Young Old Man"  C 
a  a Ø  JUST IN NE W YORK???  a 
a PERS. REP. —FRED WALTON WITH M. S. BENTHAM  a 
a 5 
r qi 0 .............................  ...... . ............ L., ......... a 

A MERICAN ACADE MY of DRA MATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED IN 1E184 BY FRANKLIN H. SARGENT 

rrHE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
I in America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep-
aration for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

SPRING TER M OPENS APRIL 1st 
PorEssaisgsddress the Secretary,Roons  8. CarnegieHatiel.r. b 
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NE WS OF T HE 
W EE K 

Altho the rate of operation for Warner 
Bros. during the first quarter realized In 
exceas of $1.000,000, present operations 
for the quarter ending February 29 will 
probably double that figure.  If the an-
ticipation is correct, this will be the beat 
return since pre-depression days. 

On February 19 a meeting of repre-
sentatives of major circuits was held at 
RICO and a committee was named to 
deal with the various bills having to do 
with theater operation now being intro-
slimed at Albany.  Among those named 
are Leo Friedman,  of Loew's;  Louis 
Frisch, of Randforce; Senator J. H. Wal-
ters, of RHO; Bernard Barr, of ITEM; 
A. J. Burns. of Century. and Rudy San-
ders. of Brooklyn. 

Technicolor's new laboratory, accord-
ing to latest plans, will be constructed 
In London and will have as its territory 
Central Europe. Dr. Herbert 'I'. KaImus, 
president of Technicolor Motion Picture 
Corporation,' stated that the plant will 
be able to produce 1,000,000 feet per 
month and more If necessary.  Coming 
Technicolor films are Lawrence of Ara-
bia, filmed by Alexander Korda, and 
Ring of the Jews, 20th Century's English 
production under the supervision of 
Robert T. Kane. 
Technicolor already bas a plant in 

Landon. 

Sa m Horowitz has been named Mid-
western district manager for Republic 
by W. Ray Johnson, president.  /*ro-
t/Hz used to be Midwestern manager for 
United Artists.  Republic's Eastern sales 
territory is to be taken care of by E. M. 
Schnitzer. and Jack Fier has the West-
ern division. 

Theater construction In Kansas City 
for this year, Including new houses and 
remodeling of the old, will probably ex-
ceed lest year's activity along the same 
lines.  The  Regent,  operated  by  the 
Dubinsky Brothers, Is slated for reopen-
ing next month.  The Owens Theater, 
owned by Mayor Owens of Branson, Mo.. 
will be replaced by a new structure. The 
Mecca, a new house, will be E. B. Dan-
lesion's  second  theater.  Other  cities 
where activity is going on are Anthony, 
Sedalia and Wichita.  Also Bucyrus, O., 
and Perry, /a. In the vicinity of Omaha, 
according to the Film Board of Trade. 
there were eight openings and only two 
closings in the month of January. 

• Universal plans four serials for the 
1096-'97 season.  Buck Jones Will be 
shown in The Phantom Rider, in 15 
episodes; Johnny Mack Brown will star 
In Ace Drummond, and Jungle Jim and 
Secret Agent X-9 are the other two. This 
is Universal's 24th season as a serial 
producing company. 

B. P. Schulberg, who will leave Colu m-
bia and affiliate with 20th Century-Fox 
some time this spring, has eight filma-
o n  his production program with the 
latter company. 

British International Pictures plans 23 
Slims for this year.  They are classified 
as musicale, patriotic films, films which 
are English In atmosphere, thrillers and 
comedies.  Budd Rogers. recently with 
Republic pictures, is in charge of Ameri-
can distribution. 

Theater business in Cleveland for 1935 
showed almost a one-third increase over 
the previous year in attendance and 
approximately a 15 per cent gain in 
grosses.  According to Ernest Schwartz. 
president of the Cleveland M. P. Exhibi-
tors' Association, a continued gain in 
(See News of the Week on 4th Col.) 
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W a n M R m ss CATAL OG -re 

M O VI E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y 

844 , W AB ASH A VE. CHIC A G O, ILL.-

LEARN THE 

M OTION PICTURE 

THEATRE 
BUSINESS 

The Theatre Field Offers hie oppor-
tunities for trained men as a busi-
ness or profession.  Hine years of 
successful  home-study  training 
methods have aided hundreds.  ent• 
aloe free. AAAAA RE INSTITUTE, 
807 Washington et., Elmira, N. Y. 

"STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR" 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

TIME -85 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —February 22. 

PLOT —Louis Pasteur, chemist, specializes in the study of microbes and 
offers the theory that diseases are caused by germs.  The French Academy of 
Medicine scoffs and he is driven by ridicule to a farm, where he discovers a 
vaccine to cure anthrax.  Then he develops a vaccine to cure hydrophobia, 
followed by establishment of the theory of antiseptics.  Beset by family 
troubles, he battles his way to universal recognition, the picture ending as 
the president of the Republic and the world of science pays homage to him. 

CAST —Paul Muni, as Pasteur, is superb, Minging an electric portrayal 
to the screen. Josephine Hutchinson, as his wife, underplays her role, making 
It doubly effective.  Anita Louise, as the lovely daughter, and Donald Woods 
supply the love interest nicely enough.  Rest of cast Is uniformly good. 

DIRECTOR —William Dieted% who does a grand job. 
AUTHORS —Sheridan Gibney and Pierre Collings. • 

COMMENT —Far superior to the French version, starring Sascha Guitry. 
Well-knit plot that somehow humanizee the severity that usually goes with 
science stories.  Clever emphasizing of the individual Characters gives the 
story warmth without surrendering the high principles of do-or-die for science. 

APPEAL —Essentially adult, but even family audiences should appreciate 
it. Kids many not understand It, of course. 

EXPLOITATION —Play up Muni and tie up with schools, Churches, news-
papers and clubs. Worth all the exploitation possible. 

"THE PRISONER OF SHA.RK. ISLAND" 
(20TH-FOX) 

TIME -94 Minutes.  RELEASE DATE —February 28. 

PRODUCER —Darryl F. Zanuck. 
PLOT —Based on the life of Dr. Samuel Mudd, who treated John Wilkes 

Booth's broken leg after the shooting of Lincoln.  In the fil m he does it all 
unknowingly, but is railroaded thrtt to a conviction, with the entire country 
regarding hi m as a Judas.  Horrible conditions in the prison depicted, together 
with an exciting but unsuccessful attempt to escape.  While Mudd is In 
solitary confinement an. epidemic of yellow jack breaks out, with the only 
doctor a victim.  Mudd takes over, clears up the epidemic, forces a scared 
government vessel to land supplies, and wins a pardon restoring hi m to his 
wife and child. 

CAST —Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart, Claude Gilfingwater, Arthur Byron, O. 
P. Reggie, Harry Carey, Francis McDonald, John Carradine, Frank Shannon, 
Frank McGlynn, J. M. Kerrigan and others.  Baxter gives a splendid perform-
ance, one of the screen's best.  Stuart lovely and shows real ability.  Others 
all excellent. 

DIRECTOR —John Ford.  A magnificent job.  Working With easentially 
trite melodramatic materials. thru sheer force of his direction he makes the 
film an outstanding offering. 

AUTHOR —Screen play by Nunnaly Johnson. Didn't Make the most of hie 
material, but Ford's direction takes the curse off that. 

COMMENT —An impressive and excellent film. 
APPEAL--All classes, each from • different a n gl e. 

EXPLOITATION —Meller routine, stuff on U. S. Devil's Island, appeal to 
American fans, tieups with historical societies and schools, Lincoln angle, 
Ford, the fine cast and everything else you care to give It. 

F 111.71 CO NS ENSliS 
Below are Usted the films reviewed in last week's issue of The Billboard, 

together With a tabulation of the critical vote. Papers used in the tabulation 
include The Times, Herald-Tribune, News, American, Mirror, Post, Sun, 
World-Telegram and Journal among New York dailies, and Film Daily, mo-
tion Picture Daily, R aton Picture Herald, Hollywood Reporter, Picture 
Business, Box Office, Harrison's Reports, Daily Variety, New Inset State ex-
hibitor, Pilm Curb, Showman's Round Table, Variety and The Billboard 
among trade papers.  Not all of the papers are used in each tabulation, be-
muse of early trade showings, conflicting publication dates, etc. 

Name 

Modern Times   
I UA) 

Anything ?g:amount)  

Favor-  Unfa. No 
alele  v enable Opinion 

13  0  4 

14  2  a 

Rose Marie   16  0  1 
iSAGPM 

The Petrified Forest   15  1  2 
(Warner) 

Mr. Hobo   9  3  5 

9  I  0 

Soak the Rich    2  9  5 
(MGM) 

IGaurnont-British/ 

Three this Chests   
(Paramount) 

Pasteur (Lenauerl   
(French Version) 

Dancing Feet   
I Republic) 

1  7  2 

6  0  3 

C o m ment 

"One of the funniest pictures in 
years." — World-Telegram.  "Al-
most constant mirth." —Arnerican. 

"Money show all the way." —N. 
Y. Exhibitor. "Money's worth of 
merriment and music." —Post. 

"Truly magnificent production." 
— Box Office.  "Superior enter-
tainment." —News. 

"Emotional and thrill appeal." 
—Filrn Daily.  "Provocative and 
arresting." —Herald-Tribune, 

"Due for wide poeularity." — 
Hollywood Reporter. "A fair plc-
ture." —Variely. 

"Coed comedy drama." — Box 
Off iee. "Above average entertain-
Ment."— American. 

"Coed fun." —Mirror.  "Awk-
ward amateur and tedious." — 
World-Telegram, 

"Lacks  dramatic  values." — 
American.  "Stimulating  treat-. 
ment."—Post. 

"Pleasant program entertain-
rnent." —Harrisoe's Reports. "En-
tertaining anywhere." —N. Y. Ex-
hibitor. 

Wildcat Saunders   2  O  1  "Good for neighborhooda."-i-
I Atlantic)  N. Y. Exhibitor.  "lust another 

Western." —The Billboard. 

EX HIBITORS 
ORGA NIZATIONS 

As a result of arresting a newsboy for 
selling papers outside the State Theater 
in Pasadena, on the ground that he was 
taking part in the IATSE news cam-
paign against the Robb & Rowley Cir-
cuit, the /AT M Projectionist Local 150 
Is forcing a, teat case involving the Pasa-
dena law requiring newsboys to possess 
permits before selling papers on the 
street.  The suit was instituted by Ai 
Retzlaff, operator of the house. 
The theaters of the Robb & Rowley 

Circuit have been picketed by union 
workers for an extended period.  Local 
160, according to its chief, R. L. Hay. 
wood, will fight to the last ditch. 

B. J. Dudeziheffer recently resigned as 
buyer for New Orleans Allied Ilbchibitore• 
Association.  The directors have not yet 
appointed another in his place. For the 
remainder of this  season, individuel 
members will do their own buying. Next 
season a. group buyer will possibly be 
named. 

The New York State Supreme Court 
probably will soon make its decision re. 
garding the injunetion brought against 
the levying of the sales tax by Attorneys 
Weissman. Spett and Quin for ITOA. 
This suit involves two plaintiffs, Harlon 
Inc., and QUinral, /nc., who claim that 
the 2 per cent additional levy may result 
in the Shutting down of theaters. 
The tax Is also being fought by New 

York  exchanges.  Their  attorneys, 
O'Brien, Driscoll & Raftery. have taken 
to the Appellate Courts the case in 
which United Artists opposes the levy 
as illegal.  Decision in the latter litiga-
tion will probably not be made until 
April. 

A meeting of members of /TO of Los 
Angeles was held Friday, February 14. 
Lester Eisler spoke on the Social Securi-
ties Act. 

The beard of directors of MPTOA will 
meet at the Mia mi 1311tmore Hotel some 
time  around  March  5,  according to 
President Ed Kuykendall. In a statement 
Issued by the latter, other exhibitors are 
welcomed to informal discussions to be 
carried on apart from the regular execu-
tive sessions.  A 15-point schedule has 
been prepared for the meeting and in-
cludes subjects such as unfair rate-
cutting, self-arbitration, two and three 
features,  giveaways,  low  admissions, 
Sunday shows, statute restrictions on 
business, censorship, etc. 
A list of those on the board includes 

Joseph Bernhard, William Benton. Singh 
W. Bruen, Edward M. Fay, B. N. Berta-
stein, Frank Freeman, Jack Miller, Mor-
gan A. Walsh and Fred Wehrenberg. 

Paul MOSS, New York License Con). 
irdssioner, will be asked by the ITOA 
board of directors to serve as arbitrator 
with the Intention of eliminating give-
aways and games from the metropolitan 
area.  Moss has previously said that las 
would serve in this capacity, if re-
quested to do 

The intermountain Theater Owners' 
Association has joined up with aaProa 
nitermountain.s previous affiliation W U 

with Allied Statee.  Territory covered by 
the organisation takes In Nevada, Utah 
and Idaho.  C. E. finish is president; J. 
.1.  Gillette,  vice-president;  J. Rugar, 
treasurer, and B. S. Clendenin, secretary. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
(Continued from /at Co p 

lee is Indicated.  The gains made ty 
exhibitors, however, were not in keePhIE 
With the figures given above because Of 
the prevailing low admissions. 

A bill pending in the Massachusetts 
House will, if passed, bar children under 
16 from theaters unless accompanied hY 
someone 'over 21 years of age.  The law 
now in force prohibits the unaccomPa' 
isied admission of children under the 
age of 14. 

Joan Bennett has been signed by Wal-
ter Wenger to do four more pictures. 
two of which are to be released thru 
Paramount.  Wanger's  contract with 
Paramount is not definite, and the Para-

mount condition was put Into the agree-
ment to protect the company In case 
Wenger ties up with some other cute 
Joan Bennett is now In London. 
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"MR. COHEN TAKES A WALK" 
(WARNER) 

TIME -83 minutes.  RELEASE DATE not given. 
PLOT — Wistful Mr, Jacob Cohen. erstwhile itinerant peddler, but now 

owner of a. ma mmoth department store, languishes because his business takes 
care of itself.  His two efficient sons are fond of papa, but regard him as an 
old-fashioned fogy and per mit hi m to do nothing but sign his na me to 
checks.  So the old man amuses hi mself by sauntering around the ghetto and 
helping an old friend run a small shop.  When Mrs. Cohen dies, Jacob, with 
time on his hands, packs up a bag of merchandise and sets out for the open 
road once more.  He picks up a dog en route, sleeps in barns, meets some 
very amiable people and has a wonderful ti me.  Chancing upon an old news-
paper and reading that the employees of his store are on strike, he hitch 
hikes home, arriving just In time to settle the dispute.  Sandwiched in the 
plot Is an Abie's Irish Rose affair between Cohen% son and a. Miss O'Connor, 

CAST —Paul Greet., Violet Fa&brother, Chili Bouchier, Mickey Brantford, 
Ralph Truman and others. Finely done all around, with an exquisite perfor m-
ance by Greets in the title role. 

DIRECTOR — Willia m Beaudine. Expert, with a delicate sense of values and 
emphasis. 

AUTHORS —Screen play by Brock Williams. from the story by Mary 
Robert Rinehart. 

COMMENT —This senti mental fil m %vie made In London. shows touchee of 
the recent Dickens trend. Is sensitively done, and easily worth your while. 

APPEAL —Great draw for Jewish trade, and deserves to do well generally. 
EXPLOITATION —Mary Roberts Rinehart story. 

"MUSS 'EM UP" 
(RADIO) 

TIME -70 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —February 14. 
PRODUCER —Pandro S. Berman, 

PLOT —The pet dog of a gun fancier is killed, and then his ward is ab-
ducted, with threatening notes sent to hi m too.  Also, his colored chauffeur, 
who knows what it's all about, Is shot just as he's about to spill It. Tippecanoe 
O'Neil, a private detective, has been called In on the case, and he carries thru 
on ranso m payments, etc., finally unraveling the mystery, with the aid of the 
rich man's secretary, who provides a bright and not too serious love interest. 

CAST —Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan, Alan Mowbray, Guinn  (Big 
Boy) Williams, Ralph Morgan, Maxie Rosenbloom, Molly La mont, John Carroll, 
Famine McKinney, Robert Middlemase, Noel Madison, Maxine Jennings, Harold 
Huber. Paul ?woes' and others,  Foster excellent as Tip O'Neil.  A way better 
than average cast for a metier, many of them doing standout work. 

DIRECTOR —Charles Vidor. Smooth, bright, fast and eminently okeh. 
Both thrills and comedy beautifully pointed up. 

AUTHORS —Screen play by Erwin Gelsey fro m a novel by Edward Grant. 
A someti mes confused, but on the whole excellent job, with the mystery well 
worked out, and so me real comedy punches to set off the thrille.  Intelligent 
and effective. 

COMMENT —A grand mystery meller.  Incidentally It introduces a new 
detective character, who's as good as the best.  if properly exploited, Tip 
O'Neil ought to turn out to be 85 popular as Charlie Chan. 

APPEAL —General. 
EXPLOITATION.-.Play up Tip O'Neil. the new detective.  Alec mystery 

and taut melodra ma relieved by real comedy. 

"THE LONE WOLF RETURNS" 
(COLUMBIA) 

TIME -68 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —December 31. 
PLOT —Michael Lanyon, alias The Lone Wolf, is an international jewel 

thief who makes a profitable living by depriving fashionable circles of their 
valuables in smooth white-tie manner.  Since, together with his butler, he 
has had little trouble in evading the police of two continents, he sees little 
reason to discontinue his re munerative trade.  While eluding the gendarmes, 
however, he takes refuge at a "400" masquerade party, where he meets Marcia 
Stewart, who promptly tosses a. dart in his heart.  This causes hi m to renounce 
his nefarious propensitieS about which, up to this point, the girl knows noth-
ing.  When her gems are stolen by a rival mob, with evidence planted to, im-
plicate Lanyon, he is collared by the police, who "want to talk with him," and 
denounced by Mies Stewart. who doesn't.  He escapes from the law's clutches 
and clears hi mself by capturing the real culprits and returning the jewels. For 
this civic service he is rewarded not only by immunity fro m the police but by 
a hug from Miss Stewart. 

CAST —Melvyn  Douglas,  Gall  Patrick,  Tale  Birell,  Douglas Eru mbrille, 
Robert Em met O'COnnor and others.  Acting quite believable in view of handi-
cap of a musty situation. 

DIRECTOR —Roy Willia m Neil.  Job as good as could be expected. 
AUTHORS —Screen play by Joseph Kru mgold, Bruce Manning and Lionel 

Houser, from a story by Louis Joseph Vance. Dialog natural but undistinguished. 
COMMENT — Will get by as associate feature. 
APPEAL —General. 
EXPLOITATION —Play up Idea of intrigue against a sophisticated background. 

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN" 
(20TH CENTURY-FOX) 

TIME -72 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —February 14. 
PRODUCER —Darryl Zanuck. 

PLOT —An /tallan laborer coming to America Is picked up by politicians 
because of his fine qualities, and in four years rises to a position as political 
boss.  He meets and falls in love with the rich and fine wife of a crooked 
banker, saving the banker In order to save his depositors.  The wife finally 
falls for hi m and definitely decides to divorce her husband and marry the 
ward heeler when the latter, attacked by unscrupulous cohorts, stays in town 
and fights the m dcwn. 

CAST —George Raft, Rosalind Russell, Leo Carrillo, Arline Judge, Alan 
Dinehart, Andrew Tombes, Arthur Hohl and others.  Raft particularly un-
appealing.  Russell excellent with both comedy and drama, despite her silly 
cloak of pseudo-sophistication. Carrillo amusing, and Judge almost easy to take. 

DIRECTOR —Roy Del Ruth.  Atte mpts to get beyond routine, but it's un-
successful. 

AUTHORS —Screen play by Howard Ellis Smith. balled on a story by 
Rupert Hughes.  Hoey. 

COMMENT —The earlier parts at least, if a falling me mory serves, Were 
made as a silent many years ago, with Matt Moore in the lead.  It's Still 
pretty bad. 

APPEAL —Material for the nabes at best, but nabe audiences May not like 
it because of the divorce and remarriage angle. 

EXPLOITATION —Fro m laborer to political boss and the husband of an 
heiress. 

"PADDY O'DAY" 
(FOX) 

TI ME -76 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —January 17. 

PRODUCER —Sol M. Wurtzel. 

PLOT —Paddy, an Irish kid traveling alone to America to join her mother, 
meets a Russian fa mily.  At Ellis Island she's detained, because her mother 
has died.  Escaping, she goes to the house where her mother was cook, and is 
treated kindly by practically everybody.  The Russians enter the picture and 
Inveigle the scion of the house into joining a night-club venture.  The clUb 
is successful, the rich lad marries the Russian gal and they adopt Paddy. 

CAST —Jane Withers, Pinky To mlin, Rita Cansino, George Giv e, Jane 
Darwell, Russell Si mpson and others.  Withers does so me excellent acting for 
a kid and also handles a brogue beautifully.  Givot very amusing. Cansino 
scores on looks but not on talent.  Tomlin okeh. 

DIRECTOR —Lewis Seiler.  Missed plenty of chances. 

AUTHORS —Screen play by Lou Breslow and Edward Miami.  Chance for a 
good Idea, that of America as seen thru the little Irish waif's eyes.  But they 
go haywire with hoku m in the night-club sequences, the piped-up romance, etc. 

COMMENT —just a progra mer.  Musical sequences fall flat.  Withers' 
acting and Givot's comedy are its chief points. 

APPEAL —Nabe and family trade. 

EXPLOITATION —Withers as a tiny colleen.  Tomlin's songs.  Play up 
Irish angles, If there's Irish trade at your spot. 

"SPY 77" 
(ALLIANCE). 

TI ME-77 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —January 15. 

PLOT —An Austrian officer on the Italian front is fra med by Italian spies. 
but instead of committing suicide according to military specifications he Joins 
up as a private under an assumed name.  Later he asks a chance to redee m 
himself, and is given the Job of routing out Spy 77, who's sending all the 
Austrian secrets over the border.  To that end he crosses into Italy and is 
saved time and again by a patriotic Italian lady spy, who lets her patriotis m 
get sidetracked by her yen for hi m.  He loves her, too, but when she tries to 
stop hi m just as he's succeeding, he goes ruthlessly on, and she's killed.  So 
he goes back to the front. 

CAST —Greta Nissen, Carl Diehl, Esme Percy, Wallace Geoffrey, Lester 
Matthews, Cecil Ramage. Don Alvarado, Austin Trevor and others.  Nissen 
still plenty oomph, but she turns on the sex-appealing until she seems like 
a burlesque of Thetis Bara In Cleopatra.  Diehl very, very heavy. 

DIRECTOR —Arthur Woods.  Pu mps some routine excite ment Into it. 
AUTHOR —Adaptation and story by Arthur Woods.  Despite the excite-

ment Inherent in any spy yarn, it's a weak sister.  Loose ends flutter all over 
the place. 

COMMENT —As full of holes as a hunk of Swiss cheese, Which it aleo in 
other ways resembles. 

APPEAL —Action fans —tho the death of the gal at the end may repel-even 
them. 

EXPLOITATION —Usual spy stuff and war on the Italo-Austrlan front. 

"THREE WOMEN" 
(AMKINO) 

TI ME-433 minutes.  RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT--Story of three Russian girls, entangled in the labor and revolu-
tionary troubles of Russia from 1914 to 1919.  They try to make their living 
as tavern singers, but finally become involved in the proletarian struggle. 
With Russia torn by Internal strife, the girls volunteer as Red Cross nurses 
and do their bit at the front.  Scenes at home, meanwhile, depict the valorous 
Past played by the women at home in order to keep up the courage of the men 
fighting in the World War. Fighting sequences keep up the pace and action of 
the film. 

CAST —Yanino Zhei mo, Z. Fedorova, I. Zarublna, Boris Tchirkoff. Boris 
Poslaysky, Boris Babochkin, Vera Popova and others. 

DIRECTOR —L. Arnshtam.  Fair. 

COM MENT —This fil m exalts the heroic Russian wo men of the not so dis-
tant years.  The photography is excellent, as is the acting, particularly the 
roles played by Boris Babochkin, Boris Tchirkoff and Boris Poslaysky.  There 
are English titles and a musical acore by Drafts' Shostakovich. 

APPEAL--Limited to those interested in RUE/flan proble ms. 

EDIPLOITATION —Meller routine, stuff on U. S. Devil's Island, appeal to 

"BULLDOG COURAGE" 

RELEASE DATE not given. T M1E -65 minutes. 

PRODUCERS —Slg Neufeld and Leslie Si mmons. 

PLOT — This incoherent blood and thunder opus haphazardly tries to tell 
the story of Tim Braddock, hard-rlding and fast-shooting knight of the 
prairies.  Ti m, following the gallant tradition of his father, saves the gold 
mine of an old friend from the usual gang of bandits and crooked officials. 
Much to-do with stage 'coaches, posses and packages of gold.  When Ti m cir-
cu mvents the machinations of the villains, they atte mpt to blow the place up. 
Ti m gets out of the mine shaft just in time.  Mine owner lase a daughter. 

CAST —Ti m McCoy. Joan Woodbury and J. W. Cowell. 

DIRECTOR —Sam. Newfield.  Must have done It by proxy. 

AUTHORS —Original  story by Francis Chnhan and  Joseph  O'Donnell; 
screen play by Joseph O'Donnell. 

COMMENT —Hopeless, even as a WeSteD1.  Jerky, dull, and goes along in 
spasms. 

APPEAL —Boy scouts. 

EYPLOITATION —Routine. 
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BAA-EBVIA Contract May 
Be Settled This Week 
BAA issued ultimatum to managers —Scribner says his 
organization just as anxious to have it settled —may 
change hour schedule to a half hour earlier 

• 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The long-awaited  contract between the Burlesque 

Artists' Association and the Eastern Burlesque Managers Association is still being 
awaited. with both factions clai ming that it will undoubtedly he signed early 
next week.  The BAA claims to have issued an ultimatum to the managers that 
the contract be signed or else, while the managers clai m that they are just as 
anxious to have It signed as Is the BAA.  The additional delay is due to the 
schedule of hours now in force in local theaters, which calls for a 1 o'clock half 
hour.  It is very likely that with the    
signing  of  the  contract  the  BAA 
may agree to a concession of a half hour 
or so in the schedule of working hours 
for the performer. 
On Thursday, Tom Phillips, head of 

the BAA, said that his organization had 
issued an ultimatum to the managers for 
the signing of this contract, and that he 
expected that there would be some word 
early next week.  He intimated that the 
progress of this contract matter was en-
tirely in the hands of the lawyers for 
both organizations, Henry Silverman, for 
the BAA and Jacob I. Goodstein for the 
EB MA.  Sam Scribner, head of the latter 
organization, said on Thursday that the 
members of his organization would hold 
a meeting early in the week and most 
likely come to some decision on the con-
tract.  And it was Scribner who stated 
that the managers and performers might 
BAA to have this contract controversy 
settled. 

McGee Moves Into Fort 
Wayne To Produce Burly 

FORT W AYNE, Ind., Feb. 15. —Jay F. 
McGee, producing shows at the Colonial. 
Indianapolis, for the last two years for 
Jack Kane, has moved into the Strand 
Theater here to produce the shows for 
Kane  He succeeds Hazel Chamberlin, 
who closed Monday.  Another change at 
the house was that of Jimmy Nicholas 
replacing Ralph Canton as house man-
ager. 

Cast at the theater last week included 
Tanya, Elinore Roberts, Patricia Paige, 
Mildred Davidson, George B. Hill, Hal 
Rathburn, Pat McCarthy, Hilly Crooks 
and the Cushman Sisters. 

The schedule of working hours in local  MICKEY  O'NEIL,  acre dancer  and 
theaters calls for a 1:30 curtain half-  stripper, struck by a piece of scenery 
hour call, and It is generally reported  week of February 2 at the 42d Street 
that the manager and performers might  Apollo, New York, and forced to lay off 
get together and make It a 1 o'clock  the day following. 
curtain with a 12:45 call. 

HEBE 

RUCE 
-AND. 

ETTY 
NOVELTY —  VARIETY 

ACROBATICS 

Our first time on the Independent 

Circuit  and  enjoying  ourselves 

very much. 

JOANN  JANE 

ELLISON SISTERS 
HARMONY SINGING & TALKING INGENUES. 

First Time East. 
Direction DAVE COHN. 

BETTY KING 
THE TITIAN TEASER 
Direction Nat Morton 

JOAN DEE LEE 
The Blonde Temptation of Buelesk. 

Direction NAT MONTAN. 

THE NEW SENSATION, 

DORE DIXON 
Personal Direction TOMMY LEVENE. 

WALT STANFORD• 
THE VERSATILE COMEDIAN. 
YOURS FOR A LOTTA LAPPS. 

DANNY LEWIS 
Juvenile and Song Styfld. 
Dirnotiofl, NAT MONTAN. 

JEANNE WADE 
Stripping and Taking. Die. NAT MORTAN. 

JEANNE PARDO!) 
A New Blondo Stripping  in 5" .5555. 
MAC DENNISON 
BROTHER. l'eLYUrrirEERG1̀ °"" 

Ann Corio's Salary 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —In due fairness 

to Ann Rorie, at present heading a show 
on the Independent Circuit, it was not the 
I  ion of Issy Hirst In the story in last 
week's issue to infer that because of his 
10 weeks he can buy her services cheaper. 
He meant that the use of "names" on 
his shows means bettor box office to the 
theaters and that each theater saves in 
the neighborhood of $75, which would 
otherwise have to be given to a stripper 
who is not box office. 
Miss Dodo, who completed 20 weeks 

before she joined the Hirst wheel, Is work-
ing this circuit for the same figure she 
got all season. 

People's Theater Bought 
For a Grand at Auction 
NE W YORK, Feb. 15. — The People's 

Theater on the Bowery, now operating 
with a burlesque policy, was sold at 
suction last week, with J. Lester Lewine, 
one of the three executors of the Esther 
Leviine estate, acquiring the property on 
a bid of $1,000.  The sale was In action 
against 199 Bowery, Inc., the amount 
due being $250,790. Taxes, etc., came to 
$31,542. 
This sale by auction does not affect 

the theater at present, with its b ur-
lesque tenant continuing.  The theater 
Was erected in 1883 by Harry Miner. 

Toledo House Adds Vaude 
DETROIT, Feb. 15. —The Capitol Thee.-

ter, Toledo, O., added four vaude acts 
to its  regular burlesque show.  The 
vaude is being booked by George Puget, 
of the Gus Sun Agency here. Opening 
bill includes Marie Corelli and Co mpany, 
Reynolds and Collette, Jack Morris and 
George Mack, 

BURLESQUE REVIEW 
Apollo, New York 

(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 11) 

The management of this 42d street 
house has been letting it be known for 
the last several weeks that they applied 
the soap and brush to its shows, and 
now seeing the show It must be said 
that they didn't spare either soap or 
brush.  Show is one that shouldn't have 
any trouble with authorities, and at 
the same time the customers can feel 
that they are getting a burlesque show. 
By that it is meant that there are lots 
and lots of girls, with plenty exposed 
but to the accompani ment of subdued 
lighting, while the co medy is devoid of 
smut yet still funny. Business was good 
at this first show, and there were lots 
of women attending, which speaks Well 
for the clean-up attempt. 

Predominating the show is the use Of 
girls, and besides the 16 chorines and 
eight showgirls there are seven strippers. 
And to bring out the effectiveness of the 
lassies there is an abundance of beau-
tiful costumes and scenery.  Certainly 
away above the average for burlesque. 
And the picture numbers are things of 
beauty. Thanks for all this fine produc-
tion goes to Allen Gilbert, producer, and, 
of course, the pocketbook of the owners. 
However, a few more numbers like that 
sailor item would be welcome, for that is 
a departure fro m the stereotyped. 

The  strippers  are  Evelyn  Myers, 
Georgia  Sothern,  Mary  Joyce, Louise 
Stewart  June  St  Claire and Mickey 1 

O'Neil.  That's cornering the stripping 
market, with each and every one of the m 
a beauty and a clever disrober.  They 
work quite tame and with lighting that 
doesn't show their nakedness too dar-
ingly.  The  dynamic  Sothern  works 
tamely, which Is so mething, yet still 
goes over, while Evelyn, Mary, Louise, 
June  and Mickey also click handily. 
Carrie Finnell's strip is a novelty and a 
good laugh ite m. 
Comedy takes a back seat here, yet 

the few bits that are done are choice 
laugh items and go big, even Mao the 

smut is absent.  That proves that bur-
lesque co medy can be done clean and 
also proves the capability of the comedy 
staff here.  Of course, there are Bobby 
Morris, Harry Katz Fields and Shorty 
McAllister, three outstanding funsters. 
They're supported by Charlie Harris, an 
industrious and able straight.  Sol Burry 
helps out in a bit or two, and a couple 
of strippers double. 

An ace specialty In the show is the 
tap dancing of Marvin Lawlor, a young 
nice-looking lad, who is there on foot-
work, and with the addition of grace and 
stage presence should go ahead in other 
fields.  Mickey O'Neil does a nice bit 
with  him  in  a Fred  Astaire-Ginger 
Rogers  number.  Jim my  Lewis  and 
Theodore Beyers sing the show well and 
are kept quite busy.  The chorines and 
showgirls are a grand troupe, adding 
much value to the show. 
Show ran an hour and 40 minutes at 

this catching.  SIDNEY HARRIS. 

BURLY BRIEFS 
ARTIE LLOYD'S missus. Peggy O'Neal, 

is confined to the French Hospital, New 
York. . . . Rags Ragland and Maxine 
DeShon left the Irving Place. New York, 
Thursday  night  and  are  headed  for 
Miami for a rest. . . . Bates and Hunt 
opened at the Irving Place Friday. . . . 
Walt Stanford Just completed four weeks 
at the house. . . . An uncle of Mrs. Tom 
Phillips passed away last week. .  . 
Hazel Miller and Bob Birch will close in 
Philadelphia this week for the Indic Cir-
cuit.  .  The  switchboard  at  the 
Variety. Pittsburgh, was removed last 
week by George Jaffe, putting 'say Hirst 

and Harry Brock thru the expense and 
trouble of getting another.  . . Jaffe 
wanted it for his Casino Theater. . . . 
Sunya Smiles Slane opened at the Boxy. 
Cleveland, Friday. . . . She got a couple 
of weeks off from the Indic Circuit. 

MARGIE HART, despite reports, had 
no intention of making a trip to Florida. 
. . . She's still working for the Minsky 
freres, alternating between the Republic. 
New York, and Werba, Brooklyn. 
Charlie  Lank  is  now  managing  the 
Gaiety, New York.  . . He formerly 

(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 

U-NOTES 
By UNO 

RALPH CANTON and Hazel] Chamber. 
Hin, after •closing with  Jack  Kane's 
burly in Fort Wayne, Ind., have gone to 
Hazell's home in Franklin, O., where 
they  will  remain  until  the weather 
breaks. Then they expect to look around 
for some theater that needs two gad 
people. Ralph had the management of 
the house for Kane in Fort Wayne and 
Hazel] looked after the wardrobe and 
produced the openings, finales and fea-
ture nu mbers. 

ROY BUTLER, erstwhile  burlesquer 
and for the last year engaged in radio 
work, is in Los Angeles renewing ac-
quaintances  with  old  burly  friends, 
among the m Joe Yule and Leota Hul-
linger, of the old Lena Daley Show. Joe 
presented Roy with a new Boston terrier 
pup. 

THE THREE BUSY B's, Babe Bhebe, 
Sa mmy Bruce and Betty Berry, acre 
novelty dancers, making their first trip 
around Indio cirk with Flying High, 
came from vesicle in Chicago and on the 
Coast.  Last night-club engagement wes 
at  Tantilla  Gardens,  Rich mond, Va. 
Bhebe and Bruce were a team for six 
years until Betty Joined three years ago. 
Bruce was once with the Ben Hessen 
Circus.  During last sum mer the B's 
toured fairs in the Midwest. 

TOMMY PELUSO, ork leader at the 
Gaiety, New York, celebrated the open-
ing last week of his new Micro-Art 
Music Library in the Strand Building. 
New York, 

THE FOUR BLENDOLIERS have signed 
an air contract for 10 weeks via NBC 
thru Harry Fentell, of the Shea office. 
They begin four weeks from now on a 
com mercial (Lipton Tea) program. 

FLORENCE NAOMI and Rob Faye into 
vaude for the next few weeks. Opened 
at the Bronx Opera House, New York, 
February 8. 

ADRI  ANN.  mid-season  resting  at 
home in Youngstown. O., expects to be 
able to return to burleak within a fort-
night. 

MADGE CARMYLE,  with  an Indio 
show, just completed a new tap-dance 
routine at the Tommy Nip School. Also 
deep in clarinet-playing practice.  And 
while in New York took long daily walks 
around  Central Park to maintain a 
sylphlike figure. 

DOROTHY DARLING, captain of the 
chorus ln Round an' Round, Indio show, 
is the wife of Emmett Lynn, rube comic. 

TIM O'HARA, of the vocal quartet at 
the Eltinge, New York, was sent to the 
Polyclinic Hospital February 7 suffering 

(See ti-NOTES on opposite page) 

LILLIAN DELMAR 
THAT GORGEOUS GREAT. 
Always a Show Stepp , 

Exottc  SHERRY BRITTON 
AN INDIVIDUAL PERSONALITY. 

Minsky's Gotham. N. Y. C. Dle, NAT MORTAN. 

--..—KAYNE SISTERS 
Sinning and Dancing Speciaitlee and BUS» 

KITTY (SEIFERT) CAMPBELL 
THAT GORGEOUS RED-HEAD 

JERRY BRANDOW & DAY ,SUNNY 
Acrobatic Dancing, Ta»,  Plano, Vocal, 

EDDIE LAMARR 
JUVENILE BARITONE. 

PEOPLES, New York City, Indefinitely. 

BI LLI E  BI R D 
CALIFORNIA NIGHTINGALE. 

Dances. Sings. Talks, Stripe and Plays Goiter and 
Clarinet. 

A L. L E R O Y 
-5..z.gten_frreA15...ieigoiteer.  
"ESTA-ALJA" 
SINGING —STRIPPING —TALKING. 

Direction —MILT SCHUSTER. 
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Tab Tattles 

COMEDY STARS OF HOLLY WOOD, 
Cushman  unit,  featuring  Brown 
and LaVelle and Jack Tracy's Holly-

wood Bouaders Orchestra. is carded to 
close March 12 in the South and reopen 
two weeks later in the West. Company 
is now making one-nighters in the Mis-
sissippi-Louisiana territory. , 
kins L. (Dud) Dudley, comedian and 
trombonist. Is on tour with Ches Davis' 
ckicago Follies.  . . Gene (Honey Gal) 
Cobb is reported to be working on a 
sustaining progra m over Station W ay, 
Schenectady, N. Y. . . . Helen Manning, 
formerly in tabs with her sisters. Alice 
and Ruth, le now working a popular 
Cleveland night spot with her hubby, 
Tommy Ro maine, emsee.  . Mayme 
Shaw, wife of the popular Sun office 
booker, wears her husband's underwear 
when making long auto trips on these 
cold days. And what's more, she'll prove 
it to you.  . . Which reminds us —get 
sfayme to tell you the story of the young 
lady who fixed her own flats. . . . Law-
rence Hager, ex-tabster. is working in 
the floor show which L. A. Mannion is 
producing  in  Danbury,  Conn, 
Master Wardle Strain, 3-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Strain, recently macle 
his stage debut at the Boxy. Salt Lake 
City, where his daddy, of the tea m of 
Stretch and Strain, was appearing. Act 
is now current at the Country Club in 
Reno.. . . Billy and Grace Car men, well 
known in tabdom, are now in their third 
week at the Jung Winter Roof atop the 
Jung Hotel, New Orleans, and will ju mp 
into Florida fro m there. . . . George 
Newman and Lucille Blackburn,  who 
have been holding hands for a long ti me, 
finally "went and done It" on the stage 
of the American Theater, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., February 9.  The bride's father, 
George W. Blackburn, has his tab work-
ing at that house. 

APPY JACK VINSON, formerly with 
fl various reps and lord knows how 

many tabs,  and  Bill Henderson. 
h.-f. comic, who worked with nearly 
every tab on the road in the old days 
of the Sun and Splegelberg circuits, are 
now with  a Shakespearean  company 
playing schools and colleges thru the 
Southland.  "After 27 years of tabs, reps 
and what have you, I finally make my 
debut in Shakespeare," Jack says.  "Can 
You imagine Bill doing Polonious?"  
Parisian Follies played a successful date 
at the Avenue, DuBois, Pa., last week. 
Cast is headed by Eddie Edwards. singer; 
Helen Beard, toe dancer;  Drake and 
O'Brien. dance team; Gloria Smiley con-
tortionist; the Three Revelers, acrobats; 
Bert Snyder, emcee; the Graves Sisters, 
song and dance team: Elizabeth, flame 
dancer, and a line of 10 girls. . . . 
Pepe and Conchita, who closed recently 
With the Hollywood Holiday unit at 
Pontiac,  Mich.,  are  current  at  the 
Oriole Terrace Gardens, Detroit.  They 
close there February 28. . . . Connelly 
and  Radcliffe,  well-known  tabsters, 
continue to play valide and club dates 
out of Detroit.  Their son, Junior, is 
now connected with the S. H. Broder 
Concessions Company, Detroit. . .  S. 
(Sunshine) Rogers closed as agent for 

the El Kapitan unit in Florida last 
week. He warns the email shows to stay 
out of South Georgia, as the woods are 
full of shows of that type in that sec-
tion. • • d Harrison (Chick) Ki mball 
is making his headquarters in Indian-
apolis these days. .  - Fern Dale has 
replaced Janice Janis as leader of the 
Parisian Meloclians. 11-piece girls ork. 
with Nick Boyla's Fortes de Paree unit. 

• This department has had inqueries 
recently on such well-known tabsters 
se Johnny Knott and Nan Bennett, Eve-
lyn  Burke,  Babe' Knight.  Henrietta 
Lund,  the  Goldbeck  Sisters.  Miller 
Evans. Jack Kelly, Ed Lee, Dee Beech-
en), Rufus Armstrong, Faith Ryan, Guy 
Johnson, Billie Cook, Willie Horner, Slim 
Vermont  Sunshine  Pritchard,  J.  J. 
Barn, Jack  Roof,  Marshall  Walker, 
Prank (Red) Fletcher, Verne Phelps and 
Gladys Ledbetter.  Shoot In a few liner 
ana let your old friends know what 
You're doing now. 

T OIRIPITE DUNN Is featured in the Hot. 
linsood Holiday Revue. which played 
the  Strand.  Crawfordsville.  /nd., 

Wednesday and Thursday of last week 
to  good  business,  despite  the  bad 
weather and slippery roads.  Included in 
the cast, besides Dunn, are Spud Seall, 
tOntic.. Mildred Perles, acrobatic dancer; 
btu Thornton and his Tick Took Topics; 

 1
 the Staleck Brothers and Pearl; Stone 
and Kane, Syble Lee, Joe Donaldson, 
Marge Sim mons and the Hollywood Am-
bassadors Orchestra. . . . Sid Winters 
and Kenneth Cantrell are holding down 
the Comedy at the Joy Theater, Okla-
homa City.  Ida Mae, Ken's wife, Is the 
ingenue-soubret at the same spot. . . . 
Chuck Sexton has just opened at the 
Joy in Dallas. . . . Toby Easton and 
Cal West are reported to be clicking In 
good fashion at the Reno in Oklahoma 
City. . . . Walter (Bozo) St. Clair, now 
broadcasting over a Shreveport, La., sta-
tion, is slated to return to the Joy in 
Dallas soon to join the Bobby Burns-
J. C. Mason-Don Douglas combination. 
. . . Tommy O'Dell is at the Capitel in 
Tulra, Okla. . . . P. E. Davis, the pro-
fessor, is sojourning in Serninole, Okla., 
waiting for the outdoor season to open. 

Tabloids Flourish 
In Keystone State 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 15. — Tabdo m Is 

flourishing in Western Pennsylvania as 
well as In other sections of the Key-
stone State, with a nu mber of theaters 
using tabloid units regularly and many 
others booking in shows from time to 
time to support their weak screen prod-
uct.  Judging by the number of tab 
companies  now  touring  Pennsylvania 
territory. conditions on the road in this 
section are better than they have been 
In a number of years. 
In Pittsburgh the Casino Theater Is 

lasing a new tab every week.  Manager 
Charles V. Turner reports that the first 
unit, Nick Boyla's Folles de Paree, which 
closed a week's engagement Thursday. 
did capacity business despite the severe 
cold.  "The public Is hungry for flesh 
entertainment and it can be depended 
upon for support if presented at popular 
prices." Mr. Turner states.  He revealed 
that he haa already lined up several 
Other shows to play his house. 
Mark Browar's Roosevelt Theater and 

Harry Handel's Granada are two local 
spots using occasional tabs that boost 
the box-office receipts over straight pic-
tures. A number of houses in the near-
by territory that are in the market for 
shows  are  giving  road  companies  a. 
chance to make shorter and more profit-
able ju mps. 
Among theaters spotting shows in-

clude Dipson's Capitol, Wheeling, W. Va.; 
the Rialto and Regent, Beaver Falls, Pa.; 
the State, Kittanning, Pa.; the Manes, 
Greensburg, Pa.; .the Jefferson, Punxsu-
tawney. Pa.; the Avenue, Du Bois, Pa.; 
the Mishler, Altoona, Pa.; the Leonia 
and Drake.  011  City, Pa., and Park, 
Erie, Pa. 
Joe Hiller, local booker, reveals that 

Warners have placed tab orders with 
him for a. nu mber of their theaters in 
the neighboring territory. The fact that 
they repeat such orders indicates the 
satisfactory  showing  flesh  shows  are, 
making at the box offices. 

Turner Has Jaffe's House 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 15. —Charles Ve!-

vin Turner, well-known tabloid manager 
and the past su mmer in charge of the 
No. 1 billing brigade with the Hagen-
beck- Wallace Circus, Is manager of the 
Casino, Pittsburgh's newest theater, in 
the  Harris  Theater  Building,  which 
opened last night a week ago.  Casino 
is operating under a combination policy. 
George Jaffe, veteran Pittsburgh show-
man, Is the Casino owner. 

U-NOTES —. 
(Continued from opposite page) 

front a badly injured shoulder hit by the 
falling asbestos during the second show. 
Rejoined February 12 with the hurt part 
of his body in a cast. 

PAUL MARAKOFF, producer and his 
assistant, Natalie Cartier, left New York 
for Denver to put on shows at Hoffman's 
Taber Theater. 

LESTER MONTGOMERY, who leaves 
the producing end of the Linage, New 
York, February 22, has been engaged 
thru Murray Phillips to put on movie 
shorts for Warner Bros. 

BETTY RO WLAND'S notice to leave 
Minsky's Gaiety, New York, was not ac-
cepted.  Goes to Minsky's Gotha m in-
-stead.  Other Gaiety changes February 
13 were the exits of Eva Osborne, Bates 
and Hunt, Jack Coyle and Bob Rogers. 
New principals February 14 were Ann 

Valentine. brought down fro m a long 
stay at the Gotham; Bose LaRosa Bert 
Marks, Murray Lewis and Sid Stone, 

JAN DEAN. of Cornish  and Dean, 
dance team  with an  ladle show,  Is 
Swedish by birth.  Ca me to America 
when she was seven.  Did singles up to 
a few years ago, when she met Harry 
Corniah, whom she married later on. 

JUNE ST. CLAIR, dissatisfied with 
spotlight arrangement, walked off stage 
at the 42d Street Apollo, New York, the 
last show on Sunday night, February 9, 
without finishing her strip specialty. 

FREDDIE O'BRIEN, pro, replaces Les-
ter Montgomery at the Eltinge, New 
York.  Starts rehearsals February 23. 
First show opens February 28. 

NONA MARTIN, due to change fro m 
the  Oxford,  Brooklyn,  to  Minsky's 
Gotham, New York,  on February  14 
forced to leave for her home in San 
Francisco  because  of  illness in  the 
family. 

BURLY BRIEFS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

managed the Eltinge on 42d street. . . . 
Sammy Punt Is assisting hi m. . . . Ann 
Mitchell replaced Anna Smith at the 
People's, New York. Friday, and Mandie 
Kay and George Rose's notice went into 
effect the day before. . Harry White, 
tenor-straight, Is on his 12th week at 
the house. . . . Sam my Weston and 
Millie Convey replaced Maurice  Cash 
and Rose Heatherly at the star, Brook-
lyn, Friday. . . . Peanuts Bohn is leav-
ing the Star February 27 to reopen at 
the Eltinge. New York, the day following. 
. . . Rosita Royce, former Earl Carroll 
lassie, is presenting her original "dove 
dance" for the first ti me in burly at 
the Gayety, Minneapolis. 

BOOB Mc MANUS signed a four-week 
contract, carrying options of four weeks, 
with the Eltinge, New York. . . . Estelle 
Thomas, Billie Bird and Kay Lopez re-
placed Dolores Weeks, Jean Williams and 
Jeanne Pardue at the Eltinge on Friday. 
. . . Miss Williams went ho me to Pitts-
burgh. . . . Madge Carmyle la scheduled 
to open at the Eltinge February 21. . . . 
Ann Valentine left Minsky's Gotha m. 
New York, four days ahead of time to 
open Friday at the Gaiety downtown. 
.  . Nona Martin took her Gotham spot 
for the balance of the week. . . . Sherry 
Britton and Winai Page left the Gotha m 
Saturday, with Sherry scheduled to open 
at the Eltinge in a, couple of weeks. . . . 
Marcelle Newberry switched fro m the 
/rving Place, New York, to the dotha m 
Sunday.  . . June Morgan may go into 
the Gotham this Sunday. . . . Mildred 
Adair closed at the Republic, New York, 
Saturday. 

KITTY  CAMPBELL and  Mae  Reed 
have joined the Burbank (Los Angeles) 
show. . . . Dee Rogers bowed off the 
runway last week for a four-week vaca-
tion.  . . Chick Brick mont, for mer 
straight man, is now located in Enid, 
Okla. . . . Gus Flaig slipped on the ice 
last week and tore a ligament in his 
right arm. . .  Hughle Mack, recently 
at the Empire, Newark, was appointed 
manager of Ann Corio's Show Girls in 
Blue. . . . Joe Levitt has been appointed 
manager of High Jinks show, featuring 
Roxanne  (Mrs.  Eingflah  Levinalry), 
which opened in Allentown, Pa., Febru-
ary 10.  . . Betty Pal mer, of the Bijou 
Theater, Philadelphia, is wintering in 
Mia mi. . . . Larry Nathan, of the /ndie 
one-fighters, la back in Baltimore mak-
ing preparations for the carnival se ason. 
Busy signing up contracts for the Glick 
Shows. 

ARTHUR CLAMACkE, of the Gayety. 
Detroit, was a Chicago visitor lace week. 
. . Princess Chiyo. Japanese dancer, 

opens at the Rosy, Cleveland, February 
21. . . . Lew Fine opens at the Gayety, 
Minneapolis, February 22. . . . Marjorie 
Lee opened at the Rialto, Chicago, Feb-
ruary 14. . .  Harry Jackson and Dor-
othy Sevier, who closed on the Hirst 
circuit recently, open at the Rialto, Chi-
cago, February 21.  . . . Kitty Ellis 
opened at the Gayety, Detroit, February 
15. . .  Frank and Winnle Smith closed 
at the Gayety. Minneapolis, February 14. 
.  . Charles Country. Kenny Brenna 
and Buster Lorenzo were recently audi-
tioned for a radio program to be spon-
sored by a New York concern. which 
took options on their radio services.  If 
program goes thru it will be broadcast 
fro m Chicago.. . . Ray Dean was trans-

ferred from the Rialto, Chicago, to N. 
S. Banger's unit, cocktails of 1936. suc-
ceeding Tex Chapman, who left the unit 
with his wife, Vickie McNeely, when it 
recently played Cincinnati. 

FRESH FIELDS 
(Continued from page 19) 

de Liagre, the producers;  to Mr. De 
Liagre's silky-smooth direction, and to 
the grand pretending of a practically 
perfect cast. 
Mr. Novelle rates no vitreolic da mna 

for failing in the well-Intentioned if 
unimportant task of scaling his wafer of 
a play across the thin Ice of conversa-
tion.  Mr. John van Druten does it al-
most always; Mr. Coward does it once 
in a while; Mr. Novello didn't happen 
to do it this ti me.  It is his misfortune 
rather than his fault that, on the evi-
dence of Fresh Fields, he appears a. sort 
of Coward for the cut-rates. 
What there is of plot tells simply of 

how an indigent English lady takes in 
boarders without telling her determined-
ly ethereal sister what she's doing.  To 
sister, the brash and cli mbing Austra-
lians are simply unwelcome guests. There 
are the usual di fficulties, and the ex-
pected showdown when the litte Austra-
lian girl cries out against the stuffy at-
= sphere of indigent society.  There-
after the colonials are taken in hand by 
a more up-to-the-minute preceptor, and 
beco me quite the rage —but none the less 
the Australian uncle returns to wee 
and win the ethereal sister, and the 
colonial lass does a similarly expectel 
job with the other sister's son. 
Naturally, that sort of thing must de-

pend largely upon the dialog—th, for-
tunately, not entirely.  Mr. Novelio's dia-
log is for the most part pedestrian wit. 
but It seems really funny as it's delivered 
by the grand cast.  Chief interest of the 
evening is in the playing —and partic-
ularly in the playing of Miss Margaret 
Anglin, returning to Broadway to enact 
the elder sister, and of Miss Agnes Doyle, 
an import fro m Australia, who appears 
as the colonial Mina. 
Miss Anglin is grand in that grandest 

of manners — the grand manner Itself. 
Sweeping regally about the stage, she 
points up the lines and invests the m 
with comedy values that Mr. Novelle 
hoped for but never achieved.  And, in 
addition, she seems to be having such a. 
fine ti me herself that she catches the 
customers up in her mood and convinces 
the m that they're having a fihe time, 
too.  As for Miss Doyle, she Is the in-
genue find of the season.  A cute lass. 
she plays with such a canny sense of the 
role's values, with such assurance and 
ability and char m, that she makes the 
routine little part stand out as a real 
and lovable charactorication.  That, in 
view of the material air. Novell° pro-
vided, is an achievement. 
All the others also aid, with Mary 

Sargent making a lovely and linguish-
ing lady, Elwyn Hai Voy and Boyd Davis 
doing fine jobs as the eldbr colonials. 
Derek Fairrnan pleasant as the h,), In the 
case, and Audrey Ridgwell, 1Th11!t) Tonga 
and Lilian Talbot filling minor toisa 
admirably.  EUGENE BURR. 

Chorus Equity Notes 
DeleoffifY BRYANT, Exenithe Seeretary 

Thirty-three new members joined the 
Chorus Equity Association in the past 
week. 
We are holding checks In settle ment 

of claims for Nancy Lee Blaine, Adele 
Butler,  Charlotte  Davis,  Liela  Gans. 
Marie R. Gattman, Gladys Harris, Ede 
Hedin. Marge Hylan, Marion Hylan, Fred 
.Holmes. Faith  Harding, /nez Murray. 
Dorothy Mellor,  Evelyn Page,  Bonnie 
Prudden, Carol Raffia, Percy Richards, 
Ragna Ray and Carolyn Russ. 
After  rehearsing  more  than  seven 

weeks The Eternal Road Company was 
disbanded.  In addition to the reheareal 
expense money provided for In the Cho-
rus Equity contract, all chorus members 
were paid two weeks' salary from the 
bond held by the Chorus Equity. 
Members  who  are  une mployed are 

urged to call at Chorus Equity head-
quarters daily.  One of the m ost Im-
portant services of the association Is 
the employment bureau.  This depart-
ment Is free to all our members, and it 
does not limit itself to securing the-
atrical engage ments alone.  The em-
ployment department receives calls for a 
great deal of part-time work which will 
tide  members  over  between  engage-
ments. 
/a your correct address on file In 

this office? 

• 
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'Mime 1 
THE millenniu m has arriveill If that sounds a bit exaggerated we'll settle with 

the die-harde for an admission that its approach has at least been heralded. 
For years this commentator has exhibited the impudence of trying to tell the 

film fianamers how to run their business. We have been reminded on occasion by 
well-meaning critics that the film industry is quite capable of working out its 
own destiny; that when exhibitors roll vaudeville up In a package and throw It 
out into the alley they are not guided by sentimental tommyrot but are acting 
as any good business man would under the circumstances.  In short, our well-
Intentioned friends among the crusaders for all-film policies tried to make us 
understand that vaudeville is as outmoded as the horse and buggy; that its best 
days are forever gone and that exhibitors who play with vaudeville policies are 
as much behind the times as a man who frowns on self-starting mechanism in 
automobiles.  But these good citizens fail to visualize stage attractions in their 
true light. They fail to see "flesh" in theaters as a spawning ground for talent 
in films, radio, legit and other branches in which the film industry is vitally 
interested financially.  And they fall utterly to see how double features, give-
away schemes and lotteries will eventually wind their theaters up around the 
eight-bail, the catastrophe being reflected in Hollywood's production mart. 

To return to the millennium—or at least the herald announcing its approach. 
After all the years we've spent trying to drum common sense into the heads Of 
exhibitors and producers it's a grand and glorious feeling to come across a clear 
reflection of all of our arguments in favor of "flesh" in The Film Daily, deservedly 
referred to on occasion as The New York Times of the picture industry.  In the 
conservative, authentic and all-embracing organ published under the aegis of 
Jack Alicoate, one of filmdom's truly great men, we find an ode to vaudeville in 
the racy style of Jack Harrower, whose daily outpouringa appear under the rather 
clever byline of "Phil M. Daly." 

*  *  *  • 
In his boost for vaudeville Harrower clothes the object of his affections in 

a robe labeled Fanchon & Marco.  This is accounted for by his having been in-
spired to write the piece by the barbed words hurled in the direction of the press 
by Miss Fanchon Wolf on the occasion of a recent visit to New York.  Far from 
begrudging F. Se M. the distinction heaped upon it by the Harrower diatribe, we 
agree that the hardy perennial raised by Fanchon and Brother Mike fully deserves 
the plaudits but go further and declare that what applies to F. Fr M. applies also 
to all units that are produced with care and with an eye to the future of "flesh." 

With the assurance that It will warm the cockles of the hearts of those who 
know and therefore respect vaudeville we reproduce below, with The Film Datty's 
kind permission, the Harrower article in its entirety, retaining as much as our 
demon typesetters will permit the Original embellishment of Harrower's typo-
graphical fiesta: 

FUNNY BUSINESS . . . this film racket . . . they go to unlimited trouble to 
develop a new policy . . . or kill off an old one . . . to find out later they killed 
what they needed . . . and developed something that just plagues hell out of 
'ern . .  Instance . . . 

BOUND FIX came along and knocked vaude Into the ashcan . . . they 
produced so many sound films that they had to give the customers two 
features for the price of one show to use up the supply . . . when they 
knocked off vaude, radio started to take the play . . . and put the Holly-
wood producers into a panic . . . radio developed many stars who were 
great for Voice but lousy before a movie camera. . . . 

ONE OUTFIT kept swimming against the stream of industry policy . . . all during 
the days when vaude was being slowly strangled to death Fanchon & Marco kept 
building their unit shows .  . till today In important key city theaters unit shows 
are the means of staving off duals and playing to healthier box offices. . . . 

NOW THE producers have opened their eyes to the always obvious fact 
that unit shows are one of the best modern mediums for developing new 
screen talent . . . something they previously did their damnedest to kill 
. .  some of our top comedians use the F. Az M. unit on the Coast to try 
Out their gaga on a theater audience before putting 'em in their next pia. 
.  . Eddie Cantor, the Marx Brothers, Parkyakarkas are the Wise Guys 
who do it. . . . 

IN THE case of Parkyakarkas  . . he had plenty of radio experience but little 
knowledge of camera technique and the sure "feel" that comes from audience re-
action . . . so necessary to natural work on the screen . . . so Cantor wisely shoved 
him before a theater audience in an F. & M. unit before his stuff went into Eddie's 

TAKE THE case of Betty Grable . . . a knockout on looks . . . a nifty 
dancer and singer . . . yet lacking that "feel" of audience reaction . . . so 
11K0 shrewedly placed her in an F. ik M. unit titled Hollywood Secrete 
. . . and she is now playing leading theaters with Jackie Coogan thruout 
the country . . . and garnering scads of newspaper comment  . . with 
photographs very Appealing . . . building up a grand ready-made audience 
for her when she hits her picture stride . . . this daily training before 
audience beats all the training of Hollywood coaches of voice, dancing and 
singing . . . funny business . . . this film racket . . . they throw overboard 
their life preservers . . . and jump into the briny with a collapsible raft 
. . . then when they're sinking they grab for the life preserver they threw 

overboard. . . . 

11, UT vaudeville hasn't quite reached the stage in its traipse over the come-
1.0 back trail where it Is received as a welcome guest in all front parlors of the 

film sect.  Once in a while The Film Daily commits the unpardonable sin of 
giving the devil its due, but not the orange-bellied bible of managers' round-
tablera edited by Terry Ramsaye and yclept Motion Picture Herald.  Terry would 
rather give up his garden patch In Connecticut's rolling hills than admit that 
vaudeville exists or even budge an inch by conceding that the motion picture 
industry has been destructive and unfair In Its attitude toward "flesh."  On all 
other matters we vouchsafe from very close observation that Terry is quita Sane; 
in face one of the keenest minds In the trade paper profession. 

We ran across the following from Terry's pen while turning over the ornately' 
embellished pages of the February 8 Issue of his weekly journal: 

The motion picture theater Is in the main much more properly to be concerned 
- about what it shows ea its own screens than what may appear as competitive enter-

talninent elsewhere. The screen theater has arisen by no monopoly of entertainment, 
but by being the biggest value for the admission price.  It haa nothing really important 
to worry about but its own business. 

An interesting comment from an interesting man.  But we don't like that 
statement about the screen theater having arisen "by no monopoly of entertain-
ment." It is only partly true. What is solid, substantial truth is that the so-called 
screen theater has tried vainly to monopolize theater entertainment.  Various 
aliens and influential independents have struck at vaudeville and legit In. guerrilla 

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO opposite page), 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

'WORSE even than the radio interview with a woodchuck that went on 
the airwaves February 2 was the CBS broadcast of the alleged flight 
of that mall rocket at Greenwood, N. J.  Supposedly a description of 

the start of mail deliveries via rockets, it heads the list of disappointing 
broadcasts.  After all the buildup the time finally elapsed and left the 
listener wondering if "she moved."  As later reported, the rocket fizzled in 
Its proposed leap across the State line, and stamp collectors are still waiting 
for first covers at this writing. But what would have happened if the rocket 
had stepped out?  All that the announcer could have said was that she had 
jumped out of sight, and, like Major Bowe8, "where she lands nobody 
knows."  Probably on some farmer's dome. With all the far-fetched hopes, 
how come they didn't think of leaning an announcer to the rocket, carrying 
a miniature short-wave transmitter, so that he could describe the ride, 
how the scenery looked —and how It feels to die. And maybe cancel a few 
letters en route. 

Bill Githens, of the Embassy Newsreel Theater, made an impressive 
appearance as steward of the Great Danes at the Westminster Kennel Club 
show, but he held up proceedings once for 12 minutes and once for 10 
• minutes to allow dogs of the powerful and favored Warrendale Kennels to 
get to the ring —when a private exhibitor would have had his dog disqualified 
after three minutes of waiting. . .  Joe Laurie Jr., when asked where he's 
been lately, piped: "I've been hanging out in restaurants —you never know 
when they're going, to turn into theaters." . . . Ruby Zwerling's two 
daughters are the envy of all the other kids in the Sea Gate section because 
of the autographed pictures of celebs which pop brings home. . . . The 
height of something or other was the guy at the Colonial Theater the other 
day who wanted a cash refund on a pass when the theater was too crowded 
for him to get a seat. . . . Sam Kaplan, whose parole ends soon, threw a 
beefsteak party for some of the Local 306 boys last week. . . He's building 
up a machine again, and plans to re-enter the union. . . . Last week, be-
lieve it or not, a press agent received a letter from a WPA actor —asking 
him to handle his publicity. .  . Roberta Jonay, night-club singer, who is 
engaged to a gentleman in politics, has been a frequent visitor at Hyde 
Park. . . . Bill Brady took an MGM fil m test last week, and the entire 
Jack Pomeroy office is excited. . . . Winifred Barry's hobby is oil painting; 
she recently graduated from water colors. . . . 

One of the biggest Broadway signs, that atop the Warner's Hollywood 
Theater, is dark at night. .  . It seems as tho Warner institutional adver-
tising might use it, maybe as a picket sign, saying: "Networks are unfair to 
performing rights - collectors." . . . One sign that won't be dark is the 
animated one planned for atop the taxpayer on the site of the old Loew's 
New York.. . . Roomers at the Astor, across the way, probably won't have 
to turn on their room lights at night. . . . Arthur M. Keene, wandering 
showman and editor of The Daily Midway Driller, of Taft, Calif., writes to 
say that he has just returned from a 45-day trip which took him to Hono-
lulu, the Samoan Islands, the Fiji Islands, New Zealand and Australia. . . . 
He was accompanied as far as Sydney by Harry LangdOn, who's booked for 
two months down under, starring for the Williamson enterprises in Any-
thing Goes. .  . Most professional ballroom dancers are poor social dancers, 
according to Fred Le Quorne, who should know. . . . Dorothy Bryant is 
vacationing ill Mexico —where the only snow is on top of the mountain peaks. 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

A someone had suggested that the holdup of Jackie Coogan  and  
Betty Grable may have been a publicity stunt, Jackie belligerently of-
fered to punch anyone in the nose if they said the holdup wasn't on 

the up and up. . . . And to make It stronger, he submitted to the "lie 
detector" and came thru with flying colors. . .  Frank A. P. Gazzolo. who 
in the halcyon days of the theater in Chi was some potatoes, hopes to get 
back in the game this year.. . . Frank left for Florida this week and horn 
there will go to New York to to e things over. . . . Irving Mills in town 
for Milton Berle's opening at the Chez -Paree. . . . Jackie Heller. radio 
warbler, now heard on a West Coast station, has been signed for a part in 
the Paramount picture, Florida Special. . . . It's reported Babe Ruth was 
offered 20 (Ps and a percentage of certain concessions to appear with the 
Cole Bros-Clyde Beatty Circus this season. . . . Opinion is divided as to 
whether or not Ruth would be a draw. . . . George Olsen and Ethel Shutt» 
Will end their engagement at College Inn April 1, and will open immediately 
at the Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles. . . . Band to follow them not definitely 
set, but it's probable Buddy Rogers will come In about May 1. 

• 
Balaban Fc Katz are dickering for the appearance of Wallace Beery when 

the picture, Ah, Wilderftess, has its Chicago premiere. . . . Robert J. Eye-
tees, who has handled many large money-raising campaigns, In town from 
Toledo in the interest of an historical pageant to be staged in Toledo in 
July. . . . Eustace says it looks as if the big open-air stadium being built 
at the Toledo zoo will be ready next year, and the Shuberts are eyeing it 
as a spot for their summer operas. . . . The tiny midget —about half the 
height of the famous General Tom Thumb —who is being exploited by 
Clint W. Finney made Ripley's Believe It or Not feature last week. . • • 
Wayne Lawrence, playwright, has started suit in the federal court here for 
an accounting of the profits of the newest Marx Brothers film, A Night at 
the Opera, claiming that the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Corporation obtained 
the plot for the picture from a play written by Lawrence in March, 1935. 
. . . Eddie Slight switched from planes to trains last Week and for two 
days was snowbound in Iowa. 

• 
Irving Berlin, in town with his wife and family, on their way to New 

York, didn't like the cold one whit. . . . But Jean Hersholt, also here on 
his way East, glorified In the frigid air —even ducked out in it and took a 
busman's holiday by seeing the preview of the picture, Rose Marie. . • 
Fritz Blocki's young daughter, Melody, had a leading part in Heidi. Jack 
and Jill Players' production, the other day.  .  Looks as if she'll follow 
the footsteps of her mother and dad. .  . Mrs. Bloc= is a radio actress. 
. . . Local magi were grieved to learn of the death of Charles Carter, known 
as Carter the Great, in Bombay. . . . Carter spent most of his life touring 
the world. playing practically every civilized country on the globe. . . • He 
had a magnificent home in Oakland. Calif., where he delighted in enter-
taining friends. . . . Andrew Karzas, ballroom =agnate, shopping around 
for name bands for his Aragon and 'Trianon. . .  Incidentally, it is under-
stood, there will be no more billing of bands under the name of dance 
teams, musicians' union having ruled against it. . . . Practice is said to 
have originated with MCA as means of plugging their dance teams and was 
obviously untair to the bands. .  . Glenn Hunter to appear in his intimate 
lecture recital, Cues and Beta, February 20. 
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Manhattan Players 
End Albany Season 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 15. —The Man-

hattan Players will terminate an en-
gagement of 21 weeks at the Capitol 
Theater here tonight.  Manager Guy 
Palmerton plane to reorganize his com-
pany and reopen at the Capitol next 
spring. 
For the Closing bill this week Nancy 

Duncan returned to the cast in The 
Family Upstairs,  Mr. Palmerton ap-
peared in the cast for the second time 
this season.  Frank Lyon. leading man, 
was well cast. Other favorites who added 
to the excellence of the production were 
Emily Smiley, Byrd Bruce,  Adrienne 
Earle, Erford Gage, Denis Gurney and 
Eugene Weber. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 15. —Eddie 

Lane has signed with Chick Boyes Play-
ers and will leave at an early date for 
a Nebraska spot to begin rehearsals. 
George end Ethel Adkins have closed 

with the Frank Williams circle in Illinois 
and were seen on the main ste m here 
this week. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  France  Francillion 
(Margot Beaton), well known in rep 
circles,  are  directing  a little-theater 
project in Salt Lake City. 
Frank Capp. Baker-Lockwood traveling 

representative, has returned here from 
an Eastern trip.  His stay here will be 
brief, as he leaves in a few days for 
points south. 
The Weird Hatcher circle closed re-

cently in Iowa.  Mr. and Mrs. Hatcher 
will spend the rest of the winter at home 
In ICellerton, Ia. 
Barbara Lee has closed with the Aulger 

Bros.' stock In Fort Dodge, Ia., and 
joined Chick Boyes in Nebraska. 
Art and Ducky Vernon, formerly with 

the Clyde Davis circle, have joined the 
Crago Players In Wleconaln. 
Jerry and Viola Bruce, after closing 

with a Midwestern company, are spend-
ing a few weeks  at their home In 
Minneapolis. 
Pete Wight has closed with the Lock-

tee circle in Kansas and joined Larry 
Nolan. 
Cliff Carl has resumed management Of 

hie Kansas circle. Gus Locktee has been 
pinch hitting for Carl the last two 
months. 
Cliff and Mabel Malcolm left here this 

week to join the Orpheu m Players in 
Southern Missouri. Show Is under man-
agement of Roy E. Hogan. 
Orville and Alberta Wortman are re-

cent arrivals here from an Eastern spot. 
Toby Nevius, formerly with Ted North 

and more recently with Station WIE W, 
Topeka, Kan., left here this week to join 
Porter's Comedians on the West Coast. 
Skeet Cross is closing with Chick 

Boyes and will rejoin Christy Obrecht, 
who opens in houses at an early date. 
Joe and Margaret Baird, formerly with 

Hila Morgan, have joined the Harold 
Porter Company on the Coast. 
Billy (Toby) Young announces that 

his No. 1 show will open under canvas 
in Oklahoma about March 15. His No. 2 
show will open two weeks later. 
Jack and Ora Earle ate recent arrivals. 

They came in from a Southern spot. 
Fred and Lilyan Poole are closing a 

long season with the Chick Boyes No. 2 
company in Nebraska. 
herbert Walters is slated to close his 

Kansas circle next week.  The show, 
With cast intact, will motor directly to 
Ryan, Okla., where the canvas season 
10111 start March 2. A new tent has been 
Ordered for the 1038 season. 
Harold Porter's Comedians are rehears-

ing in Shafter. Calif., and are slated to 
oPen there about March 2. Cast is com-
posed principally of Midwestern actors, 
among them Harry Blethroad, Margaret 
Baird, Joe Baird, 'Toby Nevins, Eddie 
Gardner and Dionne Oliver. 
In the cast of the Fred Jennings Com-

lalnY. Which opened recently under can-
vas at Pismo Beach, Calif., are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Jennings, Stuart Moore, Wally 
Boyd, Whitland Locke, Grady McClure, 
Dot McClure, Will Locke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cl iff amen. Helen Terry, Daisy Newton 
and Earl Newton, who is directing. 

MARGIE  BARER;  ingenue  leading 
Woman, Until recently with the L. Verne 
Rout Players on a tour thru Canada, Is 
now visiting in Cinchniati with her 
friend, Lola E. Painter, who now has 
charge of the dramatic division with the 
Cincinnati PWA Theater Project. 

Rep Ripples I W. I. Swain Says 
 I Houston Biz Okeh 

CLEMONS AND CLEMONS, for many 
years in stock, rep and vaudeville, are 
off the road and residing at their home 
In Cincinnati. Edith Clemons has been 
bedfast the last four years with arthritis. 
Their daughter, Bernyce, is an accom-
plished accordionist and with her hus-
band forms the team of Clemons and 
Cimaglia, double accordion turn. They 
recently returned to Cincinnati from 
the East and are now doing club work 
in the Cincy area. Bernyce's daughter, 
Donna Jean, is a clever little acrobatic 
dancer. 

CARL LEAVING, formerly utility man 
With the Emma Mae Cook Players in 
Pekin, Ill., is confined ill Cottage le, 
U. S. Veterans' Hospital, Quincy, Ill., 
With a serious throat ailment. He would 
appreciate hearing from old friends. 

RUSTY WILLIAMS, 12.-f,  comedian. 
who has been wintering at Slier City. 
N. C., recuperating from an illness, was 
called to Linoolnton, N. C., recently, 
where his sister has just undergone a 
major operation. 

crwr SPRINGER, formerly with the 
Jack Kelly Stock Company and the 
Shannon Players, now has his seven-
people unit at the Showboat Cocktail 
Bar In the Chittenden Hotel, Columbus, 
O. This is Springer's 17th week for the 
Albert. Pick Hotel chain; 

H. R. SNEDEKER postcards that he 
will again be associated with his old 
partner, Charles Conway, this summer 
in the operation of the California Play. 
ers under canvas. The troupe will work 
under a new tent, Snedeker announces. 

THE COLE FAMILY is still in Texas. 
King Cole is with Ji mmy Hull's show, 
While Clyde. Mina and Vera are with 
the Ray Fox show in South Texas. 

HARLEY SADLER COMPANY opened 
at indefinite  engagement at Wichita 
Falls, Tex., last Saturday. 

HAZEL GLOB. and Ruth Huff, Meters, 
were vistors at the Dallas Billboard of-
fice early last week.  Came from their 
home in Fort Worth. 

THE DRAYTON FAMILY, after several 
years in the East and Southeast, are 
headed for their old haunts in Texas, 
where they anticipate playing for several 
months. 

MR. AND MRS. JIM MIE JUKES are 
back in Dallas after a seven weeks' en-
gagement with the Joey and May La-
Palmer Show, which has pat closed at 
Lawton, Okla, 

B/LL  CARSICY,  Universal  Theater 
Concessions representative, is in Dallas, 
coming  from  the  North.  Carsky  Is 
headed for the Valley, where a number 
of shows are now open. 

FORREST BRO WN advises thai he was 
with BIllroy's Comedians for 11 consecu-
tive seasons, instead of seven, as recent. 
ly reported.  Writing from his home in 
Delphos, O., Brown says that, judging 
from the replies he received from his 
recent ad In The Billboard, there will be 
at least four large one-night tent shows 
on the road this season. 

M LA MORGAN and several of her 
troupe are hibernating in Houston for 
the winter.  Ella Morgan show closed in 
Arkansas recently. 

ICING FELTON'S popularity has held 
him over for another three wee ks at the 
Monroe Hopkins tent theater in Houston 
as a special attraction. 

Langner Announces Plans 
WESTPORT,  Conn.,  Feb.  15. —Law-

rence Langner, owner of the Westport 
Country Playhouse, announces that for 
the coming summer he Will continue his 
policy of six new playa or revivals of 
old plays In new arrangements, after 
which the theater will offer a popular 
season of six of the current season's 
Broadway plays.  This is an innovation 
at Westport, where Mr. Langner has 
purposely avoided  reproducing recent 
Broadway plays.  There will be guest 
stars for the second half of the season 
to lead a permanent acting company, 
Langues' announces. 

HOUSTON,  Feb.  15. —W.  I. Swain 
Show, which recently pitched Its canvas 
at Canal and Milby streets here for an 
indefinite engagement, is "getting along 
in a satisfactory manner," according to 
a statement by Colonel Swain to a 
representative of The Billboard. Show is 
featuring Jimmy Van in script bills and 
a concert. 
"We are giving the patrons plenty of 

hokum and they keep coming," was the 
explanation given  for the continued 
patronage.  The Swain Show presents a 
unique appearance on the lot.  The 
large tent without the middle pieces 
looms up  as an alluring mecca  to 
amusement seekers in that district. Mo-
torized equipment gives the lot a real 
"allove r atmosphere. 
Both Colonel and Mrs. Swain are en-

joying the best of health, and their 
hospitality has not lessened with the 
years.  Show has a merchants' tieup 
Which brings the customers out In good-
ly numbers. 
Show Is strictly 'In the flesh," as all 

the cinema equipment le stored until a 
later date, when Colonel Swain "may 
try out the movies on local lots." 
Another W. I. Swain unit is stored at 

a near-by oil field and will be reopened 
as soon as the pay rolls get going in 
that vicinitt. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
VALDOSTA, Ga., Feb. 15. —Tom (Van 

Hooten)  Hutchison, formerly of this 
company, breezed into town today after 
a brief sojourn in the glade regions of 
Florida.  He has not yet announced his 
plans for the future, but it is under-
stood that his brother, Jack, will head 
the Heffner-Vinson advance the coming 
season. 
A recent  card  from  Glenn  (Lint 

Head)  Turner, discloses the Informa-
tion that he is hugging the stove in 
Mooresville, N. C., this winter.  How-
ever, with the coming of the spring 
thaw, he hopes to be back with us. 
If Bob Fisher, piano player, or any-

one knowing his whereabouts, should 
happen  to read  this —his mother is 
alarmed over his welfare and anxious 
to hear from him.  JOHN D. FINCH. 

Stock Notes 

HERBERT V. GELLICNDRE, director of 
the Pittsburgh Playhouse,  is  making 
plans to guide a summer stock group in 
the East this season, 

LEON WARD, formerly with Captain 
.1. W. Menke's showboat troupe and the 
George Sharp Players in Pittsburgh, has 
been named company manager of the 
first WPA theatrical unit to play Alle-
gheny County territory.  He will also be 
spotted In the cast, as will be Sam Reed, 
former stock and tab man. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued from opposite page) 

fashion.  They have sealed the doom of 
valuable  theater  properties,  deprived 
communities of living entertainment and 
put many thousands of persons out of 
work in their attempts to materialize the 
fantastic dream of making America a 
country of mechanized theaters.  Vaude-
ville has been eliminated In many situa-
tions  in furtherance of this Insane 
project; not as a step to invigorate the 
box offices  of  the  theaters  affected. 
Showing dauble and triple features does 
not represent "the biggest value at the 
ad mission price."  /t represents rather 
a cheapening of films and the theaters 
showing films.  It represents  too. a 
malignant tumor in the theater's guts. 
Mr. Rarasaye states with the self-

assurance of authority that the screen 
has nothing really important to worry 
about but its own businees. Would that 
this were true.  Would that those who 
know darn well it isn't true would take 
this skilled publicist's advice. In the seine 
way as the boy who is about to grab a 
piece of Candy before the guests are 
served and obeys the injunction of his 
parent who says, as he «es the twinkle 
in Johnny's eye: "I know Johnny won't 
take any candy until all the others are 
served."  If the Johnnies In the picture 
business would listen to Papa Ramsaye, 
who knows well the details of their 
present and pending mischief, they'd be 
far better off —and others would, too. 

CO-RESPONDENT 
(Continued front page 19) 

certain parts, then Co-Respondent Un-
known may be set down as an evening's 
diversion worth while, with the proviso 
however that the tickets were obtain-
able at the usual Leblang cut.  At this 
price the play ought to have somewhat 
of a run and is worthy of such support. 
It does not quite fall within the cate-
gory of a real smart, sophisticated com-
edy, able to keep customers satisfied at 
higher tariff. 

The story revolves around an author, 
Martin Bishop, who writes high-brow 
stuff, such as is usually ascribed to the 
FDR brain-trusters.  His wife is an ac-
tress, and the two "careers" In one fam-
ily situation is at hand once more. 
There is the Inevitable desire for a di-
vorce on What appears to be unselfish 
ground by the wife.  There is really no 
triangle to speak of.  The lawyer is 
brought in and tho he abhors anything 
smacking of collusion he offers such a 
plan nevertheless. mie is the substance 
of the first act, pretty dull comedy as 
compared to the two acts that followed. 
And yet the action did not drag as much 
as It might seem. The situation did not 
call for any undue riot, at least not the 
way the play was written. 
Enter Peggy Conklin in the second 

act and the whole layout brightens, the 
tempo is hopped up and by sheer weight 
of her refreshing personality and char-
acterization the play starts from scratch 
insofar as being in the money is con-
cerned. As Rattle, the hired co-respond-
ent sent up by a "certain party." she 
is the whole works from then on until 
the curtain.  Her job is to merely leave 
her underthings lying around, and be 
under the bed covers when visitors hap-
pen in so that the divorce "evidence" is 
available and of course presupposed. Mr. 
Bishop goes thru with it, altho under 
protest, but he finally discovers that 
Hattie is a tonic to his jaded nerves. 
Miss Conklin, whose bundling bed scene 
In Pursuit of Happiness is probably des-
tined to give her many more opportuni-
ties to hop around in pajamas, can cer-
tainly hop around in 'em.  Her charac-
terization of a 10th avenue 073haugh-
nessy who does and says things in an 
honest sort of instinctive manner car-
ries the play, and without her or an ex-
act counterpart one wonders if there 
would have been a production at all. 
She never read a book, but in the next 
minute exhibits more common sense 
than the great author and in a manner 
that is convincing even if other parts of 
the play are not. 
Thus she romps thru the second act 

at the author's apartment, and when he 
gets faint her maternal instinct keeps 
her there until the next morning.  By 
that time others who drop in place their 
own interpretation on the situation. 
Among those dropping in by way of the 
third and final act is the wife, who also 
gets some sound advice from the gal, 
Who, a few minutes later, runs off with 
one of the male visitors without a word. 
The divorce begins to look cold again 
due to other complications that de-
velop.  There never was a whole-hearted 
desire by the wife, much less by the 
husband, for the suit. 
James Rennie as the husband-author 

does about the best he can under the 
circumstances, and llks Chase is in the 
same boat as the wife.  A good actress, 
but rather stiff for this particular com-
edy, unless purposely directed so in order 
to create contrast with the exhuberant 
Hattie and give the public a picture of a 
tired actress.  Martin Wolfson as the 
attorney, an excitable one, jazzed the 
role up to some extent; Phyllis Povah, 
as the friend of the author, had two 
spots in which to shine, and the rest 
of the cast did about all that was ex-
pected of them. 
Audience, including this reviewer, had 

no trouble getting off a few good laughs 
thruout the second act and a good por-
tion of the third.  M. H. SHAPIRO, 

Dorothea Ante! 
226 West 72d St., New York City. 
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L ie ,, Magic and Magicians 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

PIERCE THE MAGICIAN, touring un-
der the direction of Frank H. Meyers, 
of Chicago, has just finished a tour of 
Northern Illinois and. Missouri and at 
present is working thru Kentucky.  He 
will follow with Indiana and Ohio on 
Iris way east. Meyers reports good busi-
ness in Northern Illinois and Missouri. 
Pierce is playing churches and civic and 
fraternal organizations. 

WILLIAM G. ROCK, "scientific hand 
interpreter,"  was  a feature  of  the 
Chrysler Motors Midwinter Carnival held 
at the Masonic Temple, Detroit, Feb-
ruary 1. More than 10,000 Chrysler em-
ployees and their families attended the 
carnival.  In 12 consecutive hours Rock 
read more than 580 hands. 

JAY CLARKE, well-known mentalist, 
current at the National Theater, Marys-
ville, Calif., who has been featuring a 
Saturday midnight ghost show in con-
nection with his regular turn, is en-
larging on the ghost-show angle and 
March 15 will begin a tour of one-
fighters thru the Pacific Northwest with 
a ghost-show attraction which he claims 
will be second to none in the country. 
Clarke reports that he Is putting $2,1300 
worth of effects into the new show and 
hopes to make It a unit that will be able 
to play return dates.  His territory has 
been scorched by a number of inferior 
ghost shows in recent months. Clarke 
says. 

BLACKSTONE engaged in a friendly 
feud with Jack Miller, staff photog-
rapher for The Houston Post, during his 
recent engagement at the Metropolitan. 
Houston, with the result that Blackstone 
made The Post with a grand array of 
action photos.  The argument was over 
the question of which was the quicker — 
the hand, the eye or the camera, witli 
Miller naturally banking on the last 
named. Blackstone succeeded In fooling 
both Miller and the camera. 

MEL-ROY THE MAGICIAN is making 
one-fighters at school and public audi-
toriums thru Central and South Louisi-
ana.  Unusually bad weather hounded 
him most of the past week, as It did 
all amusement ventures in the State, 
but Mel-Roy is reported to be getting a 
nice play. 

ARTHUR, THE MAGICIAN and Com-
pany are currently touring Southern 
Alabama and report business as aatia-
factory. 

AMONG  THOSE  W HO  entertained 
the kiddies at the second show of the 
Endicott-Johneon Magicians' Club at the 
Capitol Theater,  Binghamton,  N. Y., 
February 8, were Clyde Powell, George 
Barvinchak, Charles Cogswell, Leo Lar-
roway,  Donald  McGrath.  Roy  polls, 
Lester, Virgil Lowe, Robert Hummer, 
Howard Hall, Joseph Blaha. Carroll Mil-
ler, Marion Moore and Musical Mac. 
Club is sponsored by the Endicott-John-
son Shoe Company, with Clyde Powell 
in charge of all activities. 
C. R. TRACY, an official of the Sioux 

City Gas as Electric Company and who 
does his magic under the name of Bud 
Raymond, crashed the magazine section 
of The Sioux City (Ia.) Journal recently 

W A N T E D 
GHOST SHO W 

ASSISTANT 
MOST HAVE THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE. 

J A Y  C L A R K E 
NATIONAL THEATRE, 

Marysville. Calif., February 18-28. 

COLOR CHANGING PARASOL 
Parasol, after helm named for examination changes 
Its color without the aid of any chemicals. Com-
plete. 50e. MARATHA COIN TRICK, with it 
Coing ,_113c. SEND 15c for large illustrated cata-
log. Dealers ask for Wholesale List. 
0E0. KRIN00, 53,3 8th Ave.. New York, N. Y. 

MAGIC CATALOG 10c 
South's largest line. 

Fast Service — Lowest Prices 
LYLE DOUGLAS, 

Sta. A-9,  Dallas, Tex. 

Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25c 
MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d SL, New York City. 

with a corking story on magic as a 
hobby. Article also carried a half-peg 
photo of Tracy running thru a thimbl 
routine.  A nice plug for Tracy and 
magic in general. 

ZUDELLA, mentalist, has just con-
cluded a successful 18 weeks' run at the 
Petals Royal Night Club, Lansing. Mich., 
and moves to the Subway Night Club, 
downtown Detroit spot. 

QUEEN CITY MYSTICS, Assembly No. 
11, 5A34, Cincinnati, held its regular 
monthly meeting in the taproom of the 
Schoenling Brewing Company, that city. 
Friday night, February 14, as the guest 
of Compeer Bill Morgan.  After a brief 
business  session  Stuart  Judah  pre-
sented as the trick of the month Ire-
land's Sucker Card Prame, which clicked 
in fine style with those present.  Fred 
Gorman entertained with a good pro-
gram of talking picture, Including a 
plug for his firma' product —the Olds-
mobile.  Rest of the evening was given 
over to the old trick of turning beer 
and food into a man, with everyone 
present quite proficient at the stunt. 
Those who took in the party were Fred 
Gorman. Lester Lake, Leslie P. and Nina 
Guest, Walter Kuhl, Bill Morgan, Roland 
Haynes, Lyman Allen, Stuart Judah, 
John Braun, Rudy Lenzer, Harold Rice, 
Cy Gilmore, Cliff Nille and Bill Sachs. 

WE ARK PLEASED to report that 
Howard Thurston, now vacationing in 
Miami Beach, Fla., Is well on the road 
to recovery from his recent illness. 
Writing under date of February 19, Mr. 
Thurston says: «I am progressing very 
rapidly and everybody is amazed at my 
recovery.  We are positively arranging 
to reopen our show."  For friends who 
may wish to drop him a line, his ad 
dress is 11113 Ocean drive, Miami Beach 
Fla. 

PAUL ROSLNI is now in his fourth 
month at the Park Plaza. Hotel, St. 
Louis.  This is a long-run record for 
any act at that spot.  R,osini also has 
been working a number of private en-
gagements In the St. Louis area be-
tween his shows at the Park Plaza.  He 
recently played an affair for General 
Motors there, Morton Downey, the radio 
singer, and R08111/ being the only enter-
tainers. 

TESTA THE MAGICIAN writes from 
Binghamton, N. Y., under date of Feb-
ruary 13: "In answer to a recent in-
quiry In your magic column. I would 
like my San Diego friends to know that 
I am working the Binghamton schools. 
I was here a little more than a year 
ago and this Is a return engagement. 
By the end of next week I will have 
appeared in all of the schools of the 
Triple  Cities —Binghamton,  Johnson 
City and Endicott —a total of 81 schools 
over a period of three weeks.  Business 
this year Is exceptionally good, due 
largely to the fact that the Endicott 
Shoe  Factory  is  going  nearly  full 
strength.  Recently enjoyed a visit with 
General Grant, of Grant's Magic Shop, 
in Pittsfield, Mass.  / go to Schenect-
ady, N. Y., and Albany, N. Y., schools 
for a five weeks' stay upon leaving here 
February 99." 

AL BENART la doing 90 minutes of 
magic with Doc Howell's Variety Show 
working thru Mississippi. 

EL-WYN has just finished the Wilby-
Sincey Circuit of theaters thru the 
Carolinas with his Spook Show and is 
now booked in and around New York for 
Loew's. El-Wyn Is planning on remain-
ing In the New York area until April 1, 
pending final plans for a tour of Eng-
land. 

WILLIE DEON, young magician, is fea-
tured in a traveling amateur unit now 
working theaters In Western Pennsyl-
vania.  He excels In card and cigaret 
tricks. 

JOHN DOMBROSKT. Detroit, entered 
the Hall of Fame last week when the 
Circuit Court there gave him a judg-
ment  against  Constable  John  Dom-
zalski for $750.  In addition to being 
a groceryman, Dombroski is a licensed 
motion picture projectionist, a magician, 
a theater manager and has seven other 

(See MAGIC on page 32) 
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For FILMS 
AL TR.AHAN —vaude comedian soh* 

rates a try In feature-length films. 
Does knockabout stuff, but also han-
dles lines excellently. In addition he 
has a fine voice, a distinct asset for 
the musical cycle, and he plays the 
plena beautifully.  An all-round aid 
to any film musical. 

sp 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

JEANNETTE MARION—lovely and 
talented youngster now appearing 
with the Berke County Boys.  Has a 
fine voice, and a cute and vivacious 
delivery that is both distinctive and 
immensely  effective.  A  beautiful 
kid, she would score tidily if given 
a singing assignment in a revue. 
With proper legit grooming she's a 
natural for films. 

VARSITY CO-EDS —singing sextet 
of talented and good-looking brunets 
recently caught at the Jefferson, New 
York, in a amide offering of popular 
and semi-classical music.  Have un-

usually good arrangements and per-
form with distinction.  With revues 
now using male octets and sextets 
for musical background, these girls 
could be spotted in the same way 
from the femme angle. 

• 
For VAUDE 
WALTER SEWEL —amateur heard 

on a recent Major Bowes program 
giving Imitations of wild bird and 
animal cries in various moods, as 
well as amusing sidelights and imi-
tations  of  domestic  pets.  & wet 
covers the whole range, going much 
further than the average animal imi-
tator, even letting out the blood-
curdling howl of a bull elk. 

• 
For NIGHT SPOTS 
AMELIA BERGEN —toe tap dancer 

with ability and the looks and shape 
to set .it off.  A. cute lees, she was 
caught at 'a New Jersey testimonial 
)sanquet and showed plenty of staff 
when doing her difficult step to Poet 
and Peasant. 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

"HI-BROWN" BOBBY BURNS post. 
cards from Louisville: "Met up with an 
oldtimer passing thru town (who wants 
his name withheld) who wants me to 
ask Al Tint does he remember when he 
lasted a week on L. C. McHenry's tent 
opry at Glasgow, Ky. He said Al at that 
time was selling stoves. Also mentioned 
when Al was with Archie Royers Greater 
North American minstrels."  Burns Is 
looking forward to the time when Al 
and Sam Gill will team up and do a 
double act. 

STREET RAILWAY MINSTRELS have 
been reinstated as a full-hour feature 
over KTBS, NBC outlet at Shreveport, 
La. The cast of the new Dixieland Min-
strels Includes Jack GFOgg. interlocutor: 
Lou Darby and Henry King, endmen: 
Hoke Rice. banjoist: W. L. Dickinson. 
tenor soloist: Sammy Adler, tap dancer. 
and a quartet. A newcomer to the pro-
gram is Walter (Bozo) St. Clair, fun-
maker, singer and tap dancer. 

"DO  YOU  REMEMBER,"  continues 
Buck Leahy, "when 14I-Tom Ward did 
leaps  with  the  4-Paw-Sells  Circus? 
When Al Tint did his first 11:45? When 
Eddie Leahy played Colebrook, N. H.? 
When Al Massey played in the band 
with C. E. Reno's Along the Kennebeck 
Company?  When  Doc  Whitman  was 
with George Ripley's Show? When Buck 
Leahy did his first 11:45 with the Barlow-
Wilson Minstrels?  When Karl Denton 
was with the DeRue Bros.' Minstrels? 
When Lee Smith was with a Torn show? 
When Al Pillard did a musical act with 
Al Manny?  When Hank Brown was a 
stagehand  at  the  Theater Comique, 
Providence, R. I.? When Duncan Clark's 
Minstrels played Morrisville, Vt.?" 

JACK CROXFORD, who trouped with 
various minstrel and med shows back in 
the  '90s,  la now residing  at Waits 
River. Vt. 

BILL McQUINN and the missua cele-
brated their 98th wedding anniversary 
February 7 at Meaford. Ont. Mack says 
he takes a great interest in reading the 
minstrel column.  He asks: "Who re-

members when the William H. West 
Minstrels played the Tabor-Grand, Den-
ver (when yours truly was a member), 
and we were showered with silver dol-
lars from various parts of the house? 
How many of the boys with that allow 
are still living? I wish I could live those 
days all over again." 

JOSEPH FT SMITH, bone soloist with 
various minstrel shows In the past and 
of late years on the Golden Rod and 
Dixianna showboats, is still making Chi-
cago his headquarters. The 74-year-old 
veteran is planning on making a trip to 
New Orleans for the Mardi Gras. 

BILLY SMITH, eccentric dancer and 
comedian,  long  associated  with the 
Tommy Hyde act, is being kept busy 111 
the Syracuse, N. Y., area. 

CARL O'BYLE, the "Irish Nightingale" 
and former feature of the Honey Boy 
Evans Minstrels, has become quite a 
favorite  in the  w et spots in the 
Syracuse, N. Y., territory. 

AL TINT postcards as follows from the 
Windy City: "As for Sam (Flab) Gill, I 
want to say he didn't have to go to 
Mexico to dodge those crude cracks Of 

(See MINSTRELSY on page 32) 

NEWER 
FUNNIER minstrels 
America's unrivalled aelection or complete Min-
strel First Parts. Madame Plasm Opening 
Choruses, Minstrel and Comedy Sons, ink.-
Gags. Posters. Make-up Goods. Wigs, bomb 
Tambourines—everything to put lite and enaP 

into your show. Send for samba 
Minstrel Catalog, 
Denison's Flask and Entertains 

menos an knows eve, 
where. EStabliahed oyes 
60 years. Send for 
Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON & CO. 
623 S. Wabash Ave. 
Dept. 150, Chicago. ill. 
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Conducted by DON KING— Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati O.   

Kitchens' Okla. Unit 
Winter Tent Novelty 
Fr. SMIIII. Ark., Feb. • 15. —  Josh 

Kitchens' show is entering its fifth week 
under the big top on the Leon A. Wil-
liams ranch at Moffett. Okla., directly 
across the Arkansas River from this city. 
The layout is very elaborate, with a new 
120 by 300 roundtop, made by Baker-
Lockwood, and a seating capacity of 
5.600,  The tent has been comfortably 
filled on several occasions. 
Kitchens has proved to the endurance 

field that a tent may be heated as com-
fortablje as any auditorium, and in spite 
of operating in an almost continuous 
cold wave since opening January 23, the 
management's guarantee of "money back 
ff not comfortable" has not had any 
takers, even on zero nights. Natural gas 
is used for fuel. 
Hall J. Ross, premier endurance pro-

ducer, visited the show while on a cross-
country tour from California to New 
'York City and Was particularly Im-
pressed by the summer-time climate in-
side the big top and the beauty of the 
layout. Other visitors  include J.  F. 
Rodabaugh and Frank Capp. of Baker-
Lockwood. 
House-packing features Include a box-

ing match between Buck Rogers. 219-
pound contestant, and a Negro profes-
sional heavyweight, trapeze acts by Lil-
lian Kitchens, aerialist; cash nights on 
Tuesday and farm-night features. Music 
by Clarence Schenk and his Rio Grandi-
ens has been well received. 
The contest opened January 23 with 

38 couples, and at the 470-hour mark 
had been reduced to 18 tea ms and two 
solos.  Couples remaining are Billy and 
Dolores Steel, Clyde Hamby and Cather-
ine Johnson, Buddy Ducette and Bee 
Young,  Peewee  Collins  and  Pauline 
Boyd. .705 Trendall and Bella Finney, 
Buddy Atkins and Irene Carter, Harry 
Hamby and Babe Evans. Bob Turner and 
Gladys Maddox. Jimmy Burke and Adele 
Keller, Buck Rogers and Bonnie John-
son, Jack Glenn and Margie Bright, 
Ralph Ellis and Thelma Ferdig, Bill Mc-
Daniels and Opal Ferdig, Vincent Nunes 
and Dorothy Parker, Howard Moss and 
Dorothy Casey, Carl Sides and Alice 
Holmes; solos, Woodrow Webster and 
Dick  Powell.  At  this  writing  eight 
teams are sponsored at top money. 
Staff of the show. under general man-

ager and producer, .7. 0. (Josh) Kitchens, 
includes  George  Barham,  secretary-
treasurer; R. E. Williams, auditor; Lil-
lian Kitchens, assistant manager and di-
etitian; Ji m Sherwood. night manager: 
Monte Halt chief emsee (handling air 
three times daily over  'PW); Art Wolf 
end Rajah Bergman,  emsees;  Teddy 
Stanton,  featured  entertainer;  Maxie 
Capp, chief floor judge; Joe Van Raam 
Jr., judge; Tex Smith and Bob Wilkins, 
trainers; Mother Stanton, Mrs. Ed Kemp 
and Helen Tyne, nurses; Orline Schenk. 
Marne Van Ream, Thelma Rose and 
Francis Stewart,  cashiers;  Ed Kemp, 
Chief Fivekiller, doormen; Bin Chartter, 
chief  maintenance;  Dick  Robinson, 
scenic artist; Jack Rounds, electrician: 
Jimmy Passio. chief usher; Jimmy Val-
entine, Ed Tucker; Tommy Garry, John 
Erskine. Ushers; Bill Roper, day chef; 
Ted Pitmen, night chef; Dorothy Adkins, 
Mickey Flannagan, Jack Thurman, Max 
Townsend, Johnny Smith and Carl Trel-
lis, concessions and a force of four men 
on parking service Under direction Of 
"Pop" Van Ream. 

Worcester Down 
To Four Couples 
W.p.m.., Mass., Feb. 15. —As the 

walkathon in progress at White City Park 
here approaches its 2,400th hour, four 
couples hang on strongly in spite of 
gruelling grinds handed out by Dud Nel-
son, supervisor. The four couples are the 
survivors of 45 teams which entered the 
show November 12. 
The remaining  contestants  include 

Billy Addy and Joan Leslie, Larry Dwyer 
and Lillian Houle, Bob Marvin and Viola 
Nellie and Eddie Lensky and Anna Brown. 
As the contestants are far tao busy to 
do the entertaining, which was a feature 
Of the show until recently, Manager Ernie 
Meals is staging regular feature nights. 

BLACK? KIRJ3Y. trainer on the Tor-
rington, Conn., show, would like word 
from Ray (Pop) Dunlap. Kirby says the 
People like a clean action show like 
they are giving them and sees a come-
back for walkathons. 

TIDBITS 
By RICHARD S. KAPLAN 
NRAA General C   

An Unfair Attitude 
Because of the widespread publicity 

given an unfortunate incident recently 
occuring in Springfield, Mo., It is only 
proper that I bring up the matter In 
this column. 
It appears that an 18-year-old girl, for 

about eight days a contestant in the 
Steinel show in Springfield, Mo.. sud-
denly became insane and was placed in 
a State institution.  Immediately the 
newspapers flashed the story that the 
walkashow was responsible for her in-
sanity. A contestant placed a large sum 
of money in the hands of a hotel clerk 
and the clerk skipped with the money. 
The papers carried the story that 'Walk. 
sallow Money Disappears." 
The truth of the matter is that the 

girl was a contestant, was disqualified 
after a few days.  Many days later, due 
to a disappointing love affair, the girl 
became mentally unbalanced.  Was it 
the fault of the walkashow that she fell 
in love? ,Wes it the fault of the show 
that the man in the case didn't return 
that love? If a woman fell in love with 
me and then became crazy because I 
didn't love her, would the legal profes-
sion be to blame for this condition? 
If a clerk skips with money placed in 

his hands by a contestant. Is the endur-
ance show to blame? 
Absurd and ridiculous, but, neverthe-

less, that's the kind of trash that is fill-
ing the paper daily and is causing so 
much unfavorable comment.  Let me 
point out once and for all time that 
mrsv ei. HAS A GIRL BEEN INJURED, 
mentally or physically, BECAUSE OF 
HER PARTICIPATION IN A. CONTEST. 
Can as much be said for any of the 
other major sports? No, yet those sports 
go merrily on and on to the tune of 
clicking turnstiles. 
It's unfair, and the responsibility rests 

with operators and those who make up 
the endurance show.  Force newspapers 
to retract libelous statements.  So con-
duct your shows as to make unfair con-
ditions impossible.  Live so cleanly, so 
openly honest that not a semblance of 
criticism can be cast at you and even-
tually the unfair tactics, unfair remarks, 
unfair comments will disappear.  You 
are all  in an unfortunate position. 
You've GOT to help clean the spots up 
yourself. 
How?  Iet me suggest the following: 
(1)  No executive employee of an en-

durance show should become intimate 
or familiar with a. patron or a contest-
ant.  If love creeps into the picture 
subdue the amorous feelings until the 
show is over.  Difficult, perhaps, but 
wise. 
(2)  If contestants do talk to patrons 

over the rails (and I have been criticized 
by fans because of my suggestions that 
they don't do this), be friendly, but not 
too  intimate.  PERSONAL  FEELINGS 
SHOULD NOT BE INDULGED IN. 
(3)  Don't indulge in intoxicants dur-

ing the run of a show. 
(4)  Don't visit any place that might 

reflect upon your decency, character or 
intelligence. 
(5)  Think of the show, work for the 

ehow, help the show by remembering 
that in the eyes of a few the show and 
you are GU/LTY UNTIL PROVEN IN-
NOCENT.  T/n-American, I know, but 
the feet remains that THAT'S the atti-
tude, so you should act accordingly. 

•  •  • 
Action on the bill to outlaw endur-

ance contestants in Massachusetts is 
about to be taken in the Massahcusette 
Legislature.  Let us hope the bill will 
be a fair one.  The NEAA is FOR fair 
legislation, not a law based on bias and 
lack of intelligence.  It will FIGHT the 
opposite attitude. 

•  •  • 

Letters are piling in regarding the 
question of weddings. May / again sug-
gest to operators that they check the 
qualification of contestants who wish to 
be married in a contest.  If you, want 
to save the "game" DON'T P  ' A 
W EDD/NG TO BE HELD ON THE CON-
TEST FLOOR UNLESS THE PART/ES 
TO THE CONTRACT ARE BOTH SIN-
GLE ANI7 HAVE NEVER BEEN MAR-
RIED TO EACH OTHER BEFORE.  Dis-
regard this warning and you'll be help-
ing to place another nail in the coffin 
that will hold the corpse of the endur-
ance show. 

12 and One Still on 
Torrington Floor 
TORRINGTON, Conn., Feb. 15. — The 

Frank Cook Race of Nations that started 
January 7 is still in progress with 12 
couples and one solo. Master of cere-
monies are Eddie Leonard, assisted by 
Austy Dowdell, Red O'Lesky and Jimmy 
Kelly, comics. Air and publicity is being 
handled by Oscar Davis. Music by Walter 
Lehman and his Sleep Busters. Conces-
sion is by Barney Cohen. 
Show is playing to capacity crowds with 

40 cents as the prevailing admission price. 
using two 25-cent code words a week. 
Plenty of entertainment on the floor. Ed-
die Leonard and the three stooges are 
really tearing the house down with their 
comedy antics. 
Vaudeville is offered every night in ad-

dition to the floor show presented by the 
contestants. Frank Cook deserves a big 
hand for the way he has presented this 
show, giving the people their money's 
worth. Place seats about 2,500, proving 
small towns are a good bet. 
Remaining contestants are Billy Smith 

and Fuzzy Thorns, Jennie Busch and Pete 
Trimble, Bill Ross and Peggy Lane, Austy 
Dowdell and Ronnie Cassidy, Jimmy Kelly 
and Mae Charau, Pop Miller and Dee 
Adams, Charlie Small and Vivian Branch, 
Pat and Dixie O'Brien. Frank Costello and 
Helen Chester, Joe ffillo and Rusty Parks, 
Sony Friedman and Betty Lee Doria, John 
Sharkey and Nora Branch and Larry 
Holmes. 

Personnel  includes:  Judges,  Ernie 
Steele  and  Bill  McQuade;  hospital. 
hackle Kirby and Billy Banks; matrons. 
Mae Manchester, Peggy Carton and Eileen 
Smith; maintenance, Charlie Oilman and 
Smoky Joe Jones, and tickets, Peggy Bar-
ranti, Frank Zak and Stew Guthrie. 
Races take place every night with two 

groups running 17 minutes each. Bill 
McQuade, heat man, has the people 
standing on their feet. He has sold him-
self here. Show was opened without a 
pass out, only advertising was the daily 
broadcast  over  stations  WATR  and 
WlERS. 

Wallace-White Take 
Tebbetts Honors 
CAMDEN, N. J., Feb. 15. —The W. E. 

Tebbetts show closed February 8, with 
Harold Wallace and Estelle White taking 
the honors and Ott Mason and Mary 
Jones com ing in second.  Victory Ball 
was held at the Hilltop Hotel, Darby, 
Pa., and was sellout.  Johnny Guilfoyle, 
former contestant, went well on the 
erasee stand.  W. E. Tebbetts departed 
for a vacation in the South. 

Contestant Notes 1 

"WE HAVE BEEN hearing reports here 
in California of the death of Lou Grill, 
contestant for George W. Pughe, and 
who was a winner in his recent Salt Lake 
City show." writes Annette Caudal, Daly 
City, Calif.  ••I would appreciate a defi-
nite denial or confirmation in this col-
umn from someone who knOWa." 

BARNEY BARKER and Dods are tak-
ing a much-needed rest at Macon, Ga., 
and would like to hear from Jimmie Kel-
ley and Mae, Red Armbruster and Helen 
Emmett McClelland and other friends 
thru the Letter List.  • 

EAGLE MILLER wants to hear from 
King Brady, Three Ryans and Larry 
Rock, care Letter List.  Miller is work-
ing the New Amsterdam Club. Washing-
ton, D. C. 

EDDIE GRAYSON writes he Is working 
in the General Motors Detroit office. He 
would like 'em from Hugh A. Talbott, 
Bob Taylor, Johnny and Doris Agrella, 
Tony Lewis. Al Rossi. Sandy Fox and 
Jackie Murphy.  Will be watching the 
Chicago Letter List., 

JERRY MILLER, en route to join a 
Midwest show, would like communica-
tions from Pat Webster, Helen Arm-
bruster, Frank Wiseburn, Jimmy Crooks, 
Ginger, Virginia and Charles Maynard, 
care the Letter List. 

ROB ERT  w arrAoRE.  Philadelphia, 
would like 'em fro m Johnny Cahill, 
Eddie Gilmartin and Pop Miller. 

Staff Briefs 
AUSTY DOWDELL, of the Tœrington. 

Conn., show. would like to hear from 
Steve Barr and Sam Fox. 

JACETE LEONARD writes from Oak-
land. Calif. (care Al Wilson, Hill Castle 
Hotel,  1431  Jackson  street):  "Three 
weeks ago, while traveling here from 
Salt Lake City, I was stranded on the 
highway near Elko, Nev., and suffered 
frozen feet.  The doctors tell me I may 
lose my left foot.  If I have any friends 
in the field who would like to help me 
financially. I would appreciate It very 
much, as thru proper medical attention 
it is possible I may be able to walk 
again." 

JOE BRANDI and missus are resting 
at the home of hW sister in Denver 
while awaiting the opening of another 
Steins! 'show.  They would like to read 
'em from Bernie Marr, Paul Roscoe, 
Freddie Hall, chick Franklin, Leve Brown 
and Mickey Rosenberg. 

"SURE DO ENJOY Dick Kaplan's col-
umn," writes Mickey Rosenberg from 
Wildwood. N. J., where he is resting at 
home.  "He has done lots for the staff 
people, help and kids in the endurance 

LEE GORMAN, pianist and orchestra 
leader, recently completed an engage-
ment at the Jefferson Hotel, Peoria, Ill., 
and Is now taking a rest at his Peoria 
home. Would appreciate letters. 

SCHROEDER'S wonder dogs, Flip and 
Rex, have been playing Coast dates, a 
few following Larry and Freckles, on 
whom Schroeder tells he heard some 
fine comments.  Flip does a high dive 
and wire walk and Rex does floor tricks 
and color work.  Next stop, Modesto. 
Calif. 

BOXY, N. Y. 
(Continued from page 0) 

the talking stage.  The other amateur 
Is Bessie Newman, who playa a Chopin 
piano piece very nicely, tho It turned 
out a bit highbrow for the Rosy falls. 
The Gae Foster Girls, in addition to 

the routines described, do a very cute 
valentine number to open the show, with 
Bonnie Cashin's excellent costumes help-
lag the effect plenty.  Freddy Mack em-
sees and leads the pit boys.  The house 
was fair the supper show opening day. 

EUGENE BURR. 

WAIT 
For the Bin One at 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
Specially constructed downtown location. 
Two radio stations.  Everything ideal. Pos-
itively the biggest show of thIa or any year 
opens in the next few days. 

Write for Information to 

HUGH TALBOTT 
Empire Rote  RprIneneld, Ill. 

posT CARDS  3x10 TO POST 
OF YOUR %OTC'S 

eqjj Ça8p,F  'MIRROR" FINIS/1  %3. e. 
100 - 1.95  2 - 715 
250  _ 400  oblIlLtO1),J„EC,L,PEGLIAT, 25 _ 4:25 

, 
500 - 6.75 ORCAJO PnOTO ART SERVICE 50 - 6.75 
1000 - 11.75 so, lesSee sr. D....« o. 100 - 9.75 

CONTESTANTS 
Communicate With 

GEO. W. PUGHE 
Cliff Towers Hotel, Dallas, Tex. 

OPENING FEBRUARY 27, 

WANT Only reliable Sprint Teams with 
Wardrobe.  No collects or transportation. 

wiNiew CARDS 
We epecialige In thew; In fact ;Loth. 
Inn bull Quick Service, Low Prices. 
Write for Big Free Catalog, showing 
amoral hundred stock designs In color. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT g.tkg FOWLER- IND. 
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Pontiac, Mich. 
"The Sawdust Ring," by Doc Stuart. 

in The Billboard of February 8 surely 
hit the nail on the head in analyzing 
the circus situation as to why big-time 
shows are in the barn and on the shelf. 

The present gen-
eration of anima-
goers knows only 
or thinks only of 
two shows when 
attending a circus 
— Ringing  Bros.-
Barnum Fe Bailey 

and Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty.  Kids of 
today and most of their parents only 
dimly, if at all, remember the famous 
circuses and Wild West shows of 10 to 
20 years ago. When the kids of today 
think of Wild West it is of Tom 311x. 
Very few remember the 101 Ranch Show, 
and fewer still of the parents remember 
Buffalo Bill's Wild West. 

It is the same with the circus. When 
circus is mentioned to the children of 
today (and they are the ones who bring 
a lot of money to the ticket wagon) It 
Is Clyde Beatty or the Ringling-Barnum 
show that stands foremost in  their 
minds, Beatty because of his movie work 
and the Ringling name because of the 
pictures on a famous breakfast food. 
Most people think the only good circus 
must have one of these names and will 
pass up a highly entertaining show be-
cause of this.  Lots of good circus cus-
tomers shy at a really good motorized 
circus because It robs them  of the 
chance to get up at 5 am, to watch the 
circus train unload and they consider 
It a small one-ring, no-account affair 
not worth spending money on.  And 
motorized shows do very little to correct 
this impression when they give a half-
hearted street parade of perhaps 10 or 
12 trucks containing a few mangy cats, 
a few poor horses and small elephants. 
A few years ago parades passed out of 

the picture, but now they are coming 
back because the public demands them 
and because they are still the best circus 
publicity.  Some people  say railroad 
shows will soon be a thing of the past. 
but I, for one, doubt it; so long as people 
want to see horses and more horses and 
elephants and more elephants the rail 
show is here to stay.  "if you see one 
circus you see them all" Is an old ex-
cuse and a hard one to beat, but It will 
be beaten in time when circus owners 
and managers educate the public that 
Robinson, Sparks, Hagenbeck - Wallace, 
Downie Bros., etc., are good shows, too. 
and are as different as two movie shows. 
When this is done the people as a whole 
will be more circ us-conscious and the 
kids will wait until circus day to spend 
their dimes Instead of going to the near-
est double feature. 
I Caine across a bunch of old copies 

of The Billboard,  dating from 1917; 
have spent all my spare time reading 
them, and I see that The Billboard was 
Just 88 interesting a publication then 
as it is now.  ROBERT J. GREEN. 

Cincinnati. 
The writer was much interested In the 

letter of Thomas Elmore Lucy on the 
Passion Play in The Forum of February 
8.  I saw the Oberammergau play and 
ahook hands with  Anton Lang, who 

was then playing 
Christus, and oth-
ers  of  the  cast. 
Hans Zwink played 
Judas.  I laave 
heard several lec-
tures on the Ober-
ammergau Players, 

and Robert Dunning, Cincinnati, gives 
a very fine one. Illustrated with slides. 
One of the first jobs / had as an actor 
was with Ben-Bur, In which I played 
four minor parts, sang in the Mount of 
Olives chorus and waved a palm. I was 
also in the home of General Lew Wallace 
In Crawfordsville, Ind., and sat under 
a tree in his yard, where he used to 
write In summer.  I saw the Blooming-
ton (Ill.) Passion Play one Sunday after-
noon in 1929. It is given every year, and 

Played Roles 

In Dramas of 

Biblical Lore 

THE FORUM 
This department of The Billboard Is conducted as a clearing house. 

where renders may express their views concerning current amusement mat-
tem. Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not be considered. 
Neither will attention be given on this page to mmmunicatiom In which 
Personal problems are discussed. Letters mint be Signed with the full name 
and address of the writer and should be written on one aide of the paper. 
Thom not exceeding 900 words are preferred. Send communIcatione to The 
Forum, The Billboard, Box 872, Cinoinnati, O. 

Sees Work of 

Education for 

Circus Owners 

In the cast are business men and lodge 
members of the city. 
I have seen all the plays Mr. Lucy 

mentioned, but there is one other that 
he missed and that is Fabiola, a drama 
on early Christianity.  I saw this given 
once by St. John Players, of Cincinnati. 
who also give the Passion Play for four 
weeks each Lent.  Players are all from 
one parish and do not go outside for 
talent.  Dwight Lorrimer used the play 
The Shepherd King. Ninth Street Baptist 
Church Players present dramatic prologs 
to Sunday night sermons under Mrs. 
B. A. Stockdale, quite an authority on 
religious drama.  The writer has often 
played parts with them.  Ben & mi n a 
relative of Sir Henry Irving, used to go 
about the country giving The Sign of 
the Cross as a dramatic reading for 
churches.  I once saw a performance of 
that in the old Walnut Street Theater 
In Cincinnati.  Herschel! Weiss, actor 
and playwright, gives The Nazarene, his 
own version, In and around Kansas City 
for churches and colleges. Elmer Lazone 
had his own company In Florida some 
years ago. 
A good religious drama is The Upper 

Room,  written  by  a priest,  Father 
Francis Benson.  I saw this put on at 
St. Jude College, Beloit, Wis., with cast 
of students.  There was a Dr. Willoby 
who put out the Passion Play out of 
Chicago. and / have played with the 
great European Passion Play, owned by 
Dr. Alfred Wolff, Shreveport, La. This 
was the Freiburg play.  There are many 
others.  The Salzburg Players, of Aus-
tria, also have their own play, altho 
not quite as well known as Oberammer-
gau's.  The late General Lew Wallace 
did not use an actor to portray The Man, 
but he had a strong light focused to à 
spot on the stage to represent Christus. 
Some religious pageants still use this 
effect.  ROBERT G. TOEPFERT. 

Memphis. 
Having read references in The Bill-

board by Peejay Ringens and W. H. 
(Bill) Rice about comedy diving, how 
Mr. Rice came to overlook one of the 
best comedy divers ever in the business, 

Marguerite  Offer, 
whom I saw at the 

Girl Comedy  Majestic  Theater, 
Chicago,  in  1913 

Diver Forgotten with the Rice iSs 
Dore  Water  Or-

In. References  ca., is beyond 
me.  Mist, Offer 

weighed at least 250 pounds and was 
dressed as a "baby doll." She was fished 
out of the bell backwar ds by one of the 
Clowns and then worked from a special 
springboard. She did some dives as good 
as or better than the best girls in the 
act and finished with the springboard 
breaking down and throwing her on top 
of the clowns who were swimming to 
her "rescue."  C. L. WILSON. 

Mansfield, O. 
I Was glad to note in The Forum of 

February 8 that George De Mott was 
able to give some authentic information 
about the late D'Alvini the Juggler. My 
Intention had been to answer, too, but 

since Mr. De Mott 
has given su ch 
good, reliable ma-
terial all there is 
left for me is to 
tell about that 
great performer as 
I knew him when 

he was alive.  / met him in the spring 
of 1879 in Leipzig, Germany. He opened 
at the Crystal Palace, formerly Fichuetssen 
House. His assistant, a young Japanese. 
became ill and he was looking for a 
substitute.  / was an amateur at that 
time, but the manager spoke to D'Alvini 
about me. He made me an offer to join 
his act as assistant and pupil. Needless 
to say, I was only too willing to accept. 
We played all the principal halls on the 
Continent.  In  1881  he  returned to 
England for a rest cure and I branched 
out for myself, playing smaller halls to 
perfect my single act.  I came to this 
country in 1883.  D'Alvini was e wen-
derful performer and a great teacher, 

Was Assistant 

And Pupil of 

Late D'Alvini 

Guelph, Ont. 
As a reader of The Billboard for many 

years and also as a collector of 
cusiana," I take this opportunity of 
expressing appreciation  to  those old 
troupers who write to The Forum and 

give such Interest-
ing facts regard-
ing the old cir-
cuses of the past. 
It Is only in this 
way  that  the 
younger coilectors 
of today are able 

to preserve facts which in a few years, 
were it not for these columns, would be 
lost forever.  By keeping clippings from 
The  Billboard  on current and  past 
events I have made up some very in-
teresting scrapbooks to add to my col-
lection of circus items. 
/ was particularly interested to note 

the remarks of recent writers asking for 
information  regarding  the  Norris  Az 
Rowe Circus and La Mont Bros.' Show. 
Recently / 'procured for my large circus 
photo collections some very interesting 
pictures of these two circuses from P. M. 
McClintock, Detroit.  These pictures are 
fine  collection  pieces  and  certainly, 
judging from the parade scenes, both 
these circuses had parade features that 
would make the circus fans of today sit 
up and take notice.  Also as to the in 
quiry regarding the Hall Farm, It may 
interest many readers to know that the 
same "Mack" wrote a most interesting 
yarn regarding this Interesting "Circus 
Boneyard."  This article is available in 
all libraries thruout the country, it hav-
ing appeared In The Literary Digest of 
September 10, 1932.  Any fan will find 
time well spent in looking up this 
magazine article. 
In my large photo collection / have 

a goodly number of all the circuses rep-
resented.  / would like to see more 
Canadian fans and readers write to The 
Forum to show their appreciation of the 
service rendered by this department to 
the circus public.  If any Canadian 
reader knows any interesting facts re-
garding the vbilts of either the Coup Se 
Lent circus (1917) or the La Tena Show 
on its tour of Canadian cities, let The 
Forum hear from you. From one who 
believes in keeping alive the past of 
the circus, but putting down in print 
the facts while they can still be remem-
bered.  WALTER V7 TYSON. 

working in oriental style, and so fast in 
his actions that doctors warned him to 
slow up on his movements.  But he 
would not listen to good advice.  Many 
times I have seen him lying exhausted 
for 15 or 20 minutes in his dressing 
room after his act.  He was married to 
a member of the f811101.18 Zento Troupe 
of bicycle riders.  He never had an Imi-
tator as far as I know.  A good fellow 
and loved by everybody in his profession. 

HARRY LAKOLA. 

Circus Facts 

Of Value to 

Younger Fans 

Powderly, Ala. 
There have been some very interesting 

letters In The Forum regarding former 
road shows and performers of the stage 
as well as old-time tent shows and. 
knowing that this department is widely 

read by many who 
were in the field 
of  minstrelsy,  I 
wonder if any are 
able to ans wer 
these questions, 
What were the 
last yeàrs ln 

which the following minstrel shows were 
on tour: Al G. Field, Lasses White, Neil 
O'Brien and Honey Boy Evans?  How 
many end men and Interlocutors did 
each have?  Were the complete circles 
made up in blackface?  How many were 
in each circle?  BAILEY WALLER. 

Writer Asks 

About Names 

In Minstrelsy 

Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
I greatly enjoyed the letter in The 

Forum of February 1 concerning Bob 
Abrams, circus boss hostler.  I get my 
greatest thrill at a circus in watching 
the baggage stock work under the super-

vision of the boss 
hostler. I sincere-
ly hope that oth-
er  correspondents 
will  send so me 

Hostiero  Work  e rtutme r 
asia otu% 

The 

molls boss hostlers 
they have known, past or present.  I 
would especially like to see something 
alinut Tom Lynch. who, according to a 
recent issue of The Billboard, has retired 
from Ringling Bros.-Barnum as Bailey 
Circus. Yet bow many folks who go to 
the circus, altho they know Of featured 
performers, know of Tore Lytle, who 

Gets a Thrill 

Watching Boss 
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has spent all of his life with Circus 
.horses — 1871-1985 — surely an unsung 
hero!  W.. T. BABBITT, 

Saranac Lake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Tony Anderson, manager of the Pon-
tiac  Theater,  Saranac Lake,  "packed 
them in" hot week while showing A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. Even with 
advanced prices a goodly crowd was 
there.  We're glad for Tony's sake, for 
he surely deserves a break. 
FM Climes, of the famous dance act 

Four Climases and who at one time 
played an extended engagement with 
N. 'T. G. show at the Hollywood Res-
taurant, New 'York, would like all her 
friends to know that she has gained 
considerable weight, is doing well and is 
very happy here at the Lodge. 
It was a pleasure to see Armand 

(Sheik) Monte, who, by the way, is a 
native of "Little Italy," enjoy his favor-
ite dish of spaghetti, which he wields 
very  dexterously  (as  only  a native 
could). Armand has been in bed with a 
little setback but is on the mend again. 
Larry McCarthy left Saranac: Lake last 

week for hie home in Hollywood, Calif. 
He didn't hitch-hike it either, thanks 
to the kindly interest of a few of his 
friends. 
Marion  (Snaffle)  Cannon celebrated 

another birthday last week with her 
husband, James Cannon.  Jim was for-
merly saxophone player with Ray Noble's 
Orchestra and has gained 10 pounds in 
a remarkably short time.  He is curing 
at Northwoode San here in town. 
Dr. Paul Well is our new staff doctor. 

Be hails from Berlin. Germany, where 
he practiced professionally for a number 
of years.  It did not take Dr. Well long 
to get acquainted with the patients and 
we wish to extend to him a hearty wel-
come.  He has become acclimated to 
Saranac's wintry weather and enjoys its 
outdoor sports. 

Please check on your health to avoid 
"the cure" and write to those you know 
In Saranac Lake. 

'CAPT.. J. W. 'MEN KE, owner of the 
Golden Rod Showboat, currently docked 
In Pittsburgh. will make a cruise With 
the craft next mason, playing first a 
number of towns along the Alleghen9 
River. Be is returning to the old-time 
policy of using' a band and a daily 
parade before the show. Showboat will 
feetur)girl revues, 

_I • 
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ADAMS —Mrs. Alice Baldwin, 84, re-
tired actress. February 11 at the Actors' 
Fund Home, Englewood, N. J. Her career 
dates back to The Black Crook, produced 
at Nlblo's Gardens.  More recently. she 
toured ln Ninety and Nine, Just Out of 
College and The White Sister. Services 
February 14, with Interment in the Fund 
plot in the Cemetery of the Evergreens, 
Brooklyn. 
ADESON —Martin, 79, veteran actor 

and comedian, in London January 18. 
Deceased had played in vaudeville and 
on the legit stage and had made two 
world tours. 
BALABAN— Mrs. Bessie, 75, an aunt of 

Barney Balaban, head of Balaban Ps 
Rats theater chain, February 12 at her 
home in Chicago. 
BENNETT —A. Milo, 70, widely known 

theatrical agent and play broker, at Chi-
cago February 7 from heart trouble after 
a long illness.  He made his debut as 
an actor in 1887, playing In Jane and 
Michael Strogoe and later was manager 
of Jane and Charlie's Aunt, well-known 
plays of long ago.  In 1891 he organized 
the Bennett Theatrical Exchange In Chi-
cago,  considered  one  of  the  oldest 
agencies in the country, and at one time 
the most Important dramatic stock cast-
ing office In the Midwest. He was author 
of Zero, a play that ran for four years In 
Eastern  cities,  and  many  dramatic 
sketches.  He was former president of 
both the Dramatic Agents' Association 
and Press Club of Chicago. and for years 
was actively interested In political or-
ganizations.  He also was a member of 
the Art Institute, Chicago Historical As-
sedation and  Citizens Association of 
Chicago.  Survived by his widow, Ethel, 
who has been emaciated with him in the 
management of the Bennett office for 
many years; a son and a daughter.  In-
terment was at Mountain Home Ceme-
tery, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
BLINCOE —William IL, 26, employee Of 

20th Century-Fox Films,  near  Yuma. 
Ariz., January 31 as a result of an auto-
mobile accident. 
BROOMHALL —Mary T., 67, formerly 

cashier of the Jefferson Theater, Hamil-
ton, O., suddenly from heart attack, In 
Ramilton recently.  She was the widow 
of John H. Broomhall, erstwhile vice-
president of the Jewel Photoplay Coin-
Passy. and Manager of the Jefferson. 
One son, Sam H., and daughter, Mrs. 
Bess Dennis, survive.  Burial In Green-
wood Cemetery, Hamilton. 

BROWN —Martin, 51, actor and play-
wright, at Bellevue Hospital, New York, 
February 13.  Mr. Brown appeared in 
Convict 999, Three Twins, Up and Down 
Broadway, The Girl Behind the Counter, 
The Belle of Bond Street and others. 
A weak heart made him turn to play-
writing.  A list of his work includes 
A Very Good Young Man, Penny, The 
Love Child, Cobra,  LeMaire's Al fairs, 
The Strawberry Blonde, Paris and The 
Idol.  The last was produced In New 
York, 1929,  Frederika Brown, a sister, 
survives.  Funeral services February 15. 
BROWN-POI  ins — Mrs. Cora Ilrqu-

Charles J. Carter 

Charles J. Carter, 61, i  ion-
ally known magician, who worked un-
der the name of Carter the Great, died 
In Bombay, India, February 13, follow-
ing a heart attack. 
Born in New Castle, Pa., Mr. Carter 

made hi  first appearance in Balti-
more at the age of 10  under the 
name of Carter, the Boy Magician. 
His engagements in this country In. 
eluded an extended stay at Tony Pas-
tor's New York.  Sponsored by the 
late Harry Hoodini, Mr. Carter became 
a life member of the Society of Ameri-
can Magicians. 
Mr. C  , whose home was in 

San Francisco. was one of the most 
Prominent  of  American  magicians. 
Aitho he had toured considerably in 
this country with his own shows In 
the past, he spent most of his time In 
foreign lands. 
He had several world tours to his 

credit and also had a magic attraction 
at the A Century of Progress in Chi-
cago In 1933.  However, the World's 
Fair venture failed to click and closed 
after a few weeks of operation. 
Carter the Crest perfected the typo 

of magician's show in which elaborate 
staging was  required.  He was in 
the midst of another world's tour with 
his company when stricken. 
Survived by a son, who was with 

him when he was stricken, and a 
Widow, residing in San Francisco. The 
body will be taken to San Francisco 
for burial. 

r ii 
hart. 76, eminent stage  actress who 
scored successes in Europe, Asia, South 
Africa and Australia, at Beaulleu-sur-
Mer, near Cannes, France, February 12. 
Mrs. Potter was born in New Orleans 
but became a French citizen.  Coming 
from a socially prominent family, Amer-
ican society ostracized her for forsaking 
social  life for the  stage.  Her only 
legitimate stage appearance in New York 
was in Civil War, produced In 1887 at 
the Fifth Avenue Theater. Some of her 
Continental successes were Mrs. Wil-
loughby's Kiss, The Ghetto, The Threo 
Musketeers and Hero and Leander. She 
retired in 1912.  Inter ment near Beau-
lieu-sur-Mer February 14. 
BUMGARDNER —Pred, 65, for the last 

25 years a projectionist and a charter 
member of the Pueblo (Colo.) local of 
the IATSE, suddenly, In that city re-
cently.  He had been working at the 
Colorado Theater In Pueblo. 
CARMICHAEL —Pearl R., 28, of Bar-

berton, O., operator of a movie theater 
at Rittman, 0., February 3 in Arizona, 
where he had gone In an effort to re. 
gain his health.  His parents, three 
brothers and two sisters survive. Fu-
neral services from the Campfleld-Hick-
man Chapel. Barberton, and burial was 
in Lakewood Cemetery there. 

CARPENTER —Mrs. Horace', 98, mother 
of E. J. Carpenter, well-known theatrical 
producer, February 2 In Osage, Ia., after 
brief illness. 
CPIAVAN — Paul. well-known Swiss 

theatrical impresario, at Geneva. Swit-
zerland, recently. 
DECICER —Walter Scott, 69. for years 

prominent in Western Maryland theatri-
cal circles, February 9 at his home in 
Frederick, Md., of heart trouble.  Be 
had  been  ill  the  last  six  months. 
Deceased has been associated with the 
theater nearly all his life.  He moved 
with his family to Frederick in 1919 as 
manager Of the Empire Theater for the 
Tri-State Circuit.  Two years later Mr. 
Decker also took over the management 
of the City Opera House there.  Later 
he became interested in theaters In 
Charles Town, W. Va., and Berryville, Va. 
After disposing of his interest In the 
latter houses, Mr. Decker joined the 
staff of the 101 Ranch Wild West Show 
as promotion manager.  Failing health 
forced hi m to retire from that field. 
He was a writer of ability and was the 
author of several plays.  Funeral serv-
ices at  St.  John's Catholic  Church, 
Frederick, February 11, with interment 
in St. John's Cemetery there.  Survived 
by his mother; his widow, Mary Har-
riett becker;  three  sons. W.  Henry, 
James  Shercliffe  and  Harry  Lewis 
Decker, and three brothers. 
DORALDINA — Madame, 47, formerly 

known on the stage and screen as the 
"Royal Hawaiian Dancer," February 13 
In Los Angeles of a cerebral hemorrhage. 
DOUGHERTY —Mrs.  Alice  71.,  83, 

mother  of  the  noted  actor,  Walter 
Hampden. at her home in New York 
February 11. Four other children, Paul, 
J. Hampden Jr., Malcolm T. and Mrs. 
Eleanor Dougherty Trives, survive. Fu-
neral services February 14. 
DO WNS —Lieutenant Morey ff., 69, U. 

S. Navy aviator and father . of Johnny 
Downs, fil m juvenile, of heart disease in 
Hollywood February 2. Deceased was one 
of the first pilots of the early pusher-
type service planes. 
DU MONT—Florence. 49, who spent 

many years as a pit worker with car-
nival shows, having been with Rubin ds 
Cherry, Johnny Jones Shows and others. 
at the General Hospital, Milwaukee, Jan-
uary 91, from pneumonia.  Survived by 
Leo Du Mont. stage carpenter, and a 
sister.  Body being held In vault at 
Calvary  Cemetery.  Milwaukee,  until 
spring, when burial will be made at St. 
Joseph's Cemetery, Manistee, Mich. 
DUNCAN—John Patterson, 80, known 

as Professor Duncan, well-known trainer, 
at Woodford, Eng., January 17. Deceased 
quit show business in 1926 after more 
than 50 years in the circus and vaude 
fields. 
ELTIORE —Pred, magician, well known 

thru New England,  at his home in 
Sulphur Springs. Fla.. January 19.  Sur-
vived by his widow and mother. Burial in 
Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Tampa, na. 
EVANS —Emily (Child), 84, who in her 

youth appeared with many stage stare 

Of the day, at Omaha, Nab February 7. 
Her late years were devoted to writing. 
Her granddaughter, Mrs. Dan F. Miller. 
of Omaha, survives. 
, PTLLMORE —James H., 87, well-known 
Cincinnati hymn writer and music pub-
lisher and father of Henry Fillmore, na-
tionally known band leader, at Bethesda 
Hospital, Cincinnati, February 7.  De-
ceased  founded  the Fillmore Music 
House, Cincinnati, 57 years ago, and was 
active in the business until recently, 
when falling health forced him to retire. 
Funeral services February 10, with In-
terment In Spring Grove Cemetery, Cin-
cinnati.  Besides his son, he is survived 
by a brother. Charles M. Fillmore. of 
Indianapolis, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Mary Shipley. Minneapolis; Mrs. Fred 
Toll, Lawrenceburg, Ky., and Mrs. Annie 
Shedd. of Chicago. 

In memory of our dearly beloved mother and 
• wife, JESSIE  CLIFTON  FLEMING. who 
Pawed away February 19, less. VIO SPAHR, 
Daughter, JIMMY FLEMING, Husband.   

FLYNN —Frank William, 61, composer 
of sacred selections and orchestral num-
bers. February 5 at Borgess Hospital. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
FUERST — George,  66,  composer of 

Badenmeiler March and nu merous other 
martial pieces. in Munich,  Germany. 
February 6. 
OUILHETTE—Jacques, 50. member of 

the  Comedic  Francalse Company, in 
Harts January 27. 
HENRICH —LoUise Marie, 25, musician 

and writer, of pneumonia at her home 
in the East. 
HERWIC1C —John  J.,  52,  father  of 

Irene Hervey, film actress, In Hollywood 
February 6 of heart ailment. 
HIGGINS —Michael, 75, for 55 years a 

member of the City Cornet Band of St. 
John, N. B., and a veteran member of 
St. John orchestras, suddenly at his 
home there recently. A son and brother 
are members of the same band. 
ICIPPLE--Richard Walter, 68, widely 

known as a buyer of fancy show horses 
and who for years supplied many of 
the major circuses with ring stock, Feb-
ruary 9 at his home In Marion, O., fro m 
a liver ailment  Funeral services and 
burial In Marion. 
HOBACIC — Charles K  (Chuck), 43, 

well-known tabloid performer and hus-
band of Ida Lee lioback, February 12 
In Paterson, N. J., of a heart attack. He 
sustained injuries in an auto accident 
in Paterson January 81 and was taken 
to a hospital there. Ile was stricken on 
the day he was to have been released. 
Mr. Hoback was a member of the Bert 
Smith company at the time of his death. 
Survived by his widow. 
m w07 —woryy, 60, vaudeville actor of 

the team of Courtney and Irwin, at his 
home in Monticello. N. Y., February 5. 
Survived by his widow, Minerva Court-
ney.  Funeral services February 8. 
JEWELL —Fred, 60, nationally known 

band leader and composer and for the 
last 10 years director of the Masonic 
Shrine Band, Indianapolis, at his home 
In Worthington, Ind., February 11.  He 
was a member of the American Band 
Masters' Association and had trouped 
with  the  Ringling Broa., Hagenbeck-
Wallace and Barnum 3s Bailey circuses 
as band leader.  He recently had been 
leader of high-school bands and pub-
lisher of band and orchestra music.  He 
was a Shriner.  Survived by widow, a 
son, a brother and three sisters. 
KAREN-BRAMSON — Mme., celebrated 

Danish playwright, In Paris January 26. 
Kliffil--George Allen, 81, In Hartford, 

Conn., February from a heart attack. 
He was former president of the Connec-
ticut Etude Teachers' Association and 
a founder of the American Guild of 
Organists. 
LAIDLAW —Ray, 68, make-Up man at 

Pickford-Lasky Pictures at his home in 
Hollywood fro m a heart attack recently. 
LAMBERT — Ferdinand-Clement, 64, 

former owner and manager of the Mod-
ern Cirque Lambert, small but popular 
French circus, at Saint Maur, France, 
recently. 
McCLUTCHY —Rose  Mary  (Mickey), 

dancer, recently, on the steps of the 
Harlem Hospital, New York, where she 
had been taken by her escort after being 
stricken suddenly Ill.  Doctors said she 
had been infected by the dreaded strep-
tococci germ.  She had been an enter-

tainer at Murray's Restaurant, Tuckahoe. 
N. Y., for nine months prior to her death. 
Survived by her mother. 
MACK —Mrs., 48, wife of Dr. Mack. 

veteran magician, at her home in St. 
Stephens Church, Va., January 19, after 
a lingering illness.  She was a trouper 
for 30 years.  Besides her husband, she 
is survived by one son, Ernest, blackface 
comedian, and two daughters, vaudeville 
performers. 
MARINOS —Louls, pioneer in the mo-

tion picture business in Wyoming Valley 
of Pennsylvania, recently at his home 
in Luzerne, Pa. Funeral services at the 
Greek Orthodox church, Wilkes-Barre. 
Pa., with interment in Orthodox Ceme-
tery, Pringle, Pa. Survived by his widow, 
two daughters, one son, two brothers 
and two sisters. 
MAS—Antoine, 63, well known under 

the stage name of Mas-Andres as a 
comedian and organizer of road shows 
in France, at Avignon, France, recently. 
MASSEY —Harold, 40, in Grace Hos-

pital, Windsor, Ont., February 8.  He 
was a large stockholder in Detroit fair-
grounds race track and owner of a string 
of horses.  Survived by his widow and a 
son. 
M OORE —Robert, vaude actor known 

professionally as Bobby Marlowe, was in-
stantly killed in an automobile accident 
near Joliet, Ill., early on the morning of 
February 13 as he and his wife were 
driving from Chicago to St. Louis to fill 
a theater engagement. 
NOLAN —Mary E., 80, former concert 

pianist and singer, at her home in Brant-
ford, Ont., February 7.  She was a resi-
dent of New York for 25 years and for 
many years taught music there. 
NORTH —Cyrus H., 76. father of Fred 

E. North, Detroit divisional manager 
of the Warner Brothers-First Eational 
Exchange, January 23 at his home In 
that city after a prolonged illness.  Sur-
vived  by his widow  and three sons. 
Burial in Braceville, Ont., his home 
town. 
PARSONS —Desiree Stempel, 41, at her 

home in Baltimore.  Survived by her 
husband, R. A. Parsons; her mother, Mrs. 
Elea Stempel, of New York, and two 
sisters, Josephine Stempel, of New York, 
and Mau G. L. Gloeckner, of Philadel-
phia. 
PICICERING —W.  W.,  for 25  years 

owner and manager of an animal show. 
and father of Pearle Wilson, now with 
the Neale Helvey Show in Waterloo, Is.., 
at his home In Noel, Mo.. February 6, 
after an eight days' Illness with lobar 
pneumonia.  Surviving are his widow, 
two daughters, Pearle Wilson and Mrs. 
Joe Morris, and two sisters. 

I IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
R O Y  "S LI M"  P O T T E R 

Who died February 11, 1935. 
Sadly missed by 

MOTHER AND SISTER CLARA. 

ROBERTSON —Robert PhIneas, Scot-
tish  national  dancing  champion,  at 
Glasgow, Scotland, January 16. 
SAUNDERS —Guy, English legit stage 

manager, January 21 at his home In 
London. He was brother of Madge Saun-
ders, noted English legit actress. 
SCHRADER —Nelson CI., 56, Northville. 

Mich., one of the founders of NOrth01110 
Wayne County Fair Association, ..De-
troll's Own County Fair," February 5 
In Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. He was president 
of the fair association the past 10 years. 
Survived by his widow, two daughters 
and a son.  Burial In. Northville. 
SHAPIRO —J. C., veteran theater op-

erator In Mount Union, Pa., at his home 
there last week. 
SHYRIGH —Clyde, 65. widely known 

to old-time minstrel audiences as Eddie 
Çlifford, suddenly, in his wife's arms In 
the Lyric Theater, Urbana. O., February 
10.  Mr. Shyrigh toured the nation for 
nearly 40 years with the Old Hills. 
Coburn's and Al EL Field minstrels and 
with shows produced by his brother, 
known on the stage as Billy Clifford, 
who died In 1929. Deceased retired from 
the stage six years ago.  He has been 
attendance officer for Urbana schools 
for the last two years.  Funeral services 
and burial in Urbana. 
SIGGINS--Julia, 57, actress known on 

stage and screen as Julia Williams and 
first wife of Harry Scott Siggins (Scott 
Sidney). of the Christie studios in Cali-
fornia, February 7 at Bellevue Hospital, 
New York.  She played in early movies 
opposite Pearl white and Mack Sennett 
and In such stage productions as Alice of 
Old Vincennes. Her career also included 
stock, drama, comic opera and vaude-
ville. Survived by Mrs. Charlotte Clardy 
and Jack L. Baugh, both children by her 
(See FINAL CURTAIN Ors wage () 
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Lydell. Sandra  Poll. Mar>  Thompeon, M . 
11.L.e, Mae  Pratt, Mary  Ann 
McAbee. Mrs.  ,  Porten, Mrs. Earl Thom pson , Evelyn 

Urn.  Queen, Betty 
McCallum. Florence  Belo, Mrs. Billie Thihhhh. ' Cmhwha  

afreaaaaaa Jo'se e.hiee  Blundell. reaSellee.: vs11111mreOp":: Viole  
McClure Betty McCrary. Mrs.  M. Tit lllll era. Moe. S. 

P. Hok .  Randolph, Florence 
moDook i& Toga .  Rasp. , Marie  Trainer, Mr.. H. s.  
McDivitt. Patricia  R., Jo,  Tr.scom. Marie 
MeGme ren M.LT. lio Rsona' .. oBncra Aalma a  Trove, Dorothy 

Read. Mrs. Annie  Trade, Kay McKee, Mel"   
moL,,,,,,, moo a _  Regan, Bobbie  Troy. Mrs. Le,. McMahon, Belle Rex. Mrs. Ethel True, Leona 

.W.M...e. Mrs.  Rhodes, Gertie  Luber, Mrs. Herb 

McNeil. Ann M Tok  Richards. Marie  Van Lidth, Mrs. 
Rhodes. Jame 

Reynolds. Pearl  Tucker. Robe :„  

Van Allen. Madam 

McNeil, Viola  Rich., Mitzi.» 
Eledrean, Cora  To. Lida. um . MePeek, adre. Jackie  Rinehart. Harriet 

Viand!, Meten  Maddix. Sire. Ruth Mi. ' Mere-De e m 
Madigan. Eilu ¡aine'-' e Van Sickle. Dorm 
Mae, Elizabeth  Roberta, mrien  _ Vyarrio. 111bro.o.MErsor.11reno 
Main. Mrs. Betty 
Maka,v, Babe  Robertson,  K.7 VViielaanY.t.e,aBaljoroBtaabve 
Mae. Doris 
MeerheMe r. ME. —  Roc.. Era. Hazel  Weil er'. Be , Pat 

Ruth  Roebuck, Batty 
Manner, Joe Ann  Roger, ay,  Waldron. Mrs. 

Katherine Walker, Sallie Wa r.Ba  
I'm:n erve' .ntralueen  Rogers, Mre. Nat  w et., Mrs. A. 
Mart Mrs. George  Ronensteel. Lois  E. 
Marshall. Hazel  Roth, Mrs. Ann  would, Mr, 
Martin, Billie &  Rountree, Mna.  Top. 

Sylvia 
Rawl 

.d.L.h  Butt,Meth Wald, Mrs. 
Foros 

Martin. Mrs. Delay 

Martin. Clara 
Rowland. reenlybbob Walter.. Mra(Balm. del Martin. Fer   

Martin. Mrs. Salika  Royal, Hazel Bolt 
Martin, Peggy  Royeter, Norma 
Mathews. Mrs. M.  Buckman. Ruth 

L.  Rudet, Dorothy, 
Runkle. Mr. Pearl Matthew, Mrs, 

Ben  Ryan, Ro e, 
Matthews, Nola  Sank, Fatima 
Maxon, Violet  Sanford, Louise 
May. Madam Elsie  sae., m oat. 
Mayne, Mrs, D. B.  Eammom, ma , Be&  
Melvin, Mre. Marry  Scarlatalla, Mrs. 

G.  Elsa 
Met.. Mrs. Grace  Schafer. Alice 
Michel, Leona I.  Schenk. Ella Mae 
MI..., Mrs.  Shepherd. Mrs. 

Reba J.e  Betty Ruth 
Milford, LUPLI  Schneider, Dolphin 
Millar, Gmrsine  Schofield. Dorothy 
Stiller. Ili.• M. A.  Schofield. Mrs. Ed 
Miller, Mrs. Nee.  Scott, Meo.. Mamie 
Miller, Mr.  Scott, Mrs. Myrtle 

Sterne., Seeley. Blossom 
Miller. Verne  Serials. Mae 
Mitchell, Mrs,  Serwich. Jess. 

1Catherine  Seymour. Lucille 
Mix, Texas Ann  Sheppard, MBrall „• 

rs Mohr. M . Alice  ad Moor, Made  Sheridon, Mr. 
Morgan, Mrs. Celia Dorothy 
Morgan, Vera  Sherman, Mrs, Elsa 
Mewl.. Mr. U M =  Sheaf, Shirley 
Morris. Vera  f3homer, Mre. Edith 
MORI, Mrs. W. R.  Albert 
Moss, Mrs. Eva 
Motley, Mon.  Shore. Mrs. Billie 

Eaook  Shower, Mil. Edith 
laburnum  M.. Muck., Marine  '  Viola  

HM ouronsobny:  Opal  e,. 
_  Skipper. Dolly 

Sine,. Mrs. Kate 

.."""  Meade Mrs Esther 
Me nde. Mre  Mete  Slant , Elre, 
Murray. Ginger  Virginia 
Murray. Mrs J. L. 
Myers, Kathryn  Smith. Ali.. 
Myers, Ctrs. Earl  Anigator Girl 
Nelson. bite. Dud s Smith. Josephine 
Net., M.. Prince  Smith. Mamie 
Neilson, Ro ma,  Smith, Mrs. Rita 
Neva at Panels  Smith, Mrs. R̀ylene 

Rumba Dancers  Smith. Priscilla 
Newton, Iva  Smythe, Georgina 
Nichols. Mrs. J. L.  SI/angler, Hein 
Nilferle, Max. L. ],  Sperry, Mrs. Geo. 
Noell, Met. Robt.  L. 
Nolan. Haul  Sproul. Mrs. 
Nolan. Mrs.  Albert 

Maryland  Stafford. Ruth 
Hold. Gladys   Stanford, Rae 
O'Connor, Mrs.  Stanley. Dorothy 

Fred  Stanley, Dorothy 
09DaY. Zona Staley, Mrs. G. B. 
O'Dell. Mrs. Flo  Stanley. B.sie 
O'Keefe, Mr.. H.  Stantiff. Sallie 
()glean. Dot  Stevan, Mrs, Doris 
Odell, Mrs. Mary  Steve , Mrs. 
Outfield, Mrs.  Mayme 

Clara  Stewart, Mary 
Oldfill, Mrs. Clara  Stewart. Betty 
011ie. Jon.  Stock. Mrs, Dave 
Oaburne, Helen V.  Storer, Ginger 
Patten. Mrs. Jos.  Stowe. Mrs. Albert 
Persia, Prin..  Stowe. Mrs. Lean 
Parker. Beverly  Stroud, Mrs. Earle 
Parsons. Mrs.  Strand, Mrs. Inez 

Eddie  Batton, Ann 

etter 

Gentlemen's List 

NOTE —The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under their respective heads, 
I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 

Walton, Boots ' ' Berger, Loads J. 
Walton, Beets  Berghege. B. 

Bernard. Billie Ward, Blonde 
Ward, Mrs. George Berry, James 
Warren, Mrs.  Berry, Tom 

Pauline Bert, Dick 
Watkins, Peita.  Beer., Bogen. 
Watson. Mre.  Bey. 1Sen 

Harriett Billetti, Eddie 
Water., Stella  Billin.ley, M. W. 
Webb, Mrs. Jerry  Hillman, la 
Wells, Loretta  BM», Brances 
West, Mrs. Jame.  litimbo. Ely 

Stuart Birckett, C. L. 
White Hawk,  Bliley, Eddie 

Lillian Birmiecham. 
Wilke., Mrs. James 

Edith Brtler, Welter  
Wilkerson, MTS.  Biaell. Frank 

Bend. Black, Bernard 
Williams, Mre,  Blackburn, Guy 

Dad'  Peggy 
W illi .. mr ..  Blackstone, . lack 

Aoa , Blackstone. Leery 
Williams, Mabel  Blue, Bob Spot 
Williarna. Mna  Blake, Jack 

Alm . Bland, Richard 
tkilliaras, Mra.  Blinn, Tom  Chester, Harry 

• Bloodworth, G. A.  Chesworth, Gee  . 
a il... kyaMo .... Bloom. Bobby M.  Childs. Sallie 

woo ,00  Blue. Merritt  Chills ., J. J. 
Climes. James 
sChhoopoptoed, yoBmen 

Christy, Weyne O. 
Church. L. C. 
Clark, A. 
Clark, Charles A. 
Clark. Charles 

Clark, Billie Bare  
Clark. Ernest 

gearrkatyablIanaL .Ahe 
Claussen, Theo M. 
Clayton. Edwaimirdi.  
Clayton, John 

Clemente. Bob 
Clifford. Jack 
Clink. Frank 
Coat., Jack 
C.Ixran, R. IT. 
170dOnA Clayto.ne .  

Coe, Geo. W. 
Oodding. Jack 
Coffman, Wm, 
Cohen, Charles 

Audry. Don  resolloe: Pete Abdullah, 
Alexandra Ang.tino. Louie  Boyle, Don  Cole. lles 

Abel, Barney  Ayers. Bob  Bli000yoles.o.RoLober0000rt C.  RC:pilau, Jack 
Malls, Leo  Ayer, Toots 
Abren, LeRoy BA:brat:act., SaaPahail  Boemth, W.  M. Colline. John L. Hoe.. Geo.  Condor, Mike Abr . ,. C. B. 
Acuff, Homer  Bacon, Franck, F.  Bracken, Bill Comme. R. C. 
Adams, Fr.k Z.  Balmer. Ed  Thad,. Hhla  COMp, Tea C. 

Ad..,  T.. '"  Bah."' W. M.  Bra e''', SM" Instrelli  Ceaonadaeonna. FrArabed aa  Adams. E. Kirk  Belle, King 
Bailey. C. C.  Cone. Dewey Adams. Miller  Bailey, Al Hap  Brenda, Nick 

Adore, Ray  Mr, Col. E. L.  BBrailautaeheateta'in. CrIberttea  C'ecine'red«'''..Den  
Adams. Ned 

Conn C as. O. Adams, Rex  B  Edd' 
Ads, Leo  moo ;oh chaos&  Brea*, Frank  Connor,  immy 
Aderholt, _BM Adkine Harse  anode.. .yoVoyalentine  B.georo.b.B.ily. y.. Conner. L. R. 

Brett, W m. J.  Roe.... voe, Bob 
Adler. Felix  angs, Jerry 
Amnia,  13ranlio amaso, Leonard  Brewer. Chan. E.  Conrad, R. J. 
Alpert, Morris 
Alberts. Albert 
Alberta. Joe Alexander. D. W.  ma, J. G.rd edo,  BBM'rioe.egeeo'... Cesser Cook. 

E. Conway.  Conway. Conway,  WWE'. .e"SSawt.t ea  
ernes, E.  Cook. B. C. 

Ty,  Brewer, Don 

Alexander Be  Cooledge, Burton Briscoe Luther 
Evelyn  rnmeit• Mr. W. B. Brock, .Thos. 

Alexander, J. K. 
Alexander, Maurice 
Alfred, Jack 
Allen & Allien 
Allen, Cecil 
Allen, Charlie 
Allen. Chas. X. 
Allen. Chas. B. 
Allen. Eddie 
Allen, Ethan U. 
Allen. Gene 
Allen, G.. 
Allen, Leo 
Allen, Rochester  Bruno, Fraulde  Cowan. Bud 

Jackie tuer, Joe  Bryan Bros.' Show  C.., Art 
Alley, Chad. H.  el... Millie  Bryant. W. L.  Orneraf t. C. W. 
Ahe m, Fred drago Players Allison. Jolm B.  • G. E. Bryant, Seigle 

Ambler, yy.... & Beatty. P. J. ETIkk Beauchanns, C. J.  BH.ned,h: 70., ,ar.eaude  ce,..:«eirerr.. Anidt.r. T,  turemer, O. A. 
Bearing. Steve 

Anderson. Arbord  Crane, Sid 
Aka , Ward. 0m k, Beaver. Chick  Buck. Frank 

_Med.,_. Drn,del W, re- Buckhanan, Babe  Crnede ;g• •,,,Chi ee*  
Andrews. Capt.  .rneeer• ...ed. Bof kiss. E. P.  Crones • R. w • 

Beekman. Clyde  Bulkily. Emmet  Crawford. Tex Andrews, Slim  Medina. Jose 
Annirt R. J.  Bemirocob k.y. Cserl N.  Crnee rn • Bey 

Anthony. Milo  Behee, Bob  Bunch. Sam  Creme N. L. M use, Conway Anthe m, Carl  Beggars. Larry 

Argaubright. Chas.  Below. R.  CroSaa nalt. jenadneY 
Archer, lack C.  Behee. Clayton E.  Burke, Art 

ratlike, Billie 
Crosby. Wm, 

Armen, Roy  Bell, Eddie 
Belford. G. W.  BBuorotheo,,d,J. &B. Anna. EdW11.1 

COMIIIII M  Cross, Dr. F. gn'›  (Smoky Joe)  Bell Family Bead 
Armette, Prince  Bell. Jack  Crofters, John BM W. Thomas 

Burr. Cleves.  . Crow. Eddie Charles Boll, Jack O. 
Burrell, Jerry Burden, Jack  Cruise, H. 0. Armond. Teddy  Ben. Ballade 

Armstrong. Rufus  Bender, Bill  Cummings. Don 
Bush Comedy Co.  Cunningham. Geo. Arnett, Lenard  Bellow. EllsWords  Burton. Frank 

Arose, Frank 
Armstrong. Milo K. 
Arthur. Jack R.  Bennington. H. L. Butcher, W. S. 
Amay, Ramie A.  Benton, Dan O.  Cadieux, Fred J.  Dailey, Jimmy 
Atkin, George  Bennett, Jack 

Benton. T. E. 

(Jacob)  Butcher, J. H. 

Cain, Chet 

Bush. Earned 
Dee r.i tuna:. LeRoyD  n is Daft , Harry Lee 

W Aromleer. A. F. Bene. Archer 

Atkins, R. J.  Benway, Happy  Cain. Joseph L.  Daly. Edw.  weds 
Audrey, P. D.  Berg ., Hoe.  Call, E. P. Bill  Daniel, T. E. 

Winsby. Pat " °"°  Boss 
Winatein, Mrs.  Cateaeman 

Chriasie Blumenthal, Al 
Winters, Mrk  Boardman, Orlando 

Bet.  W. 
Wolfe. Mrs. T. A.  Beckman, Ted 
Woods. Mes. Bockus, Curtis L. 

Frank M.  Bock.. Frank 
Woods, Mamie  Bodoni, George 
Wright, Illre Jack Bodoni., Sato D. 
Wycoff, Mrs.  Bobenson, RalPh 

Lillian Bolt, J. P. 
Yana.. M.. Cecile Bond. Rex 
Yurkovie, Ann  Bonner. Willie 
Young, Bobble  Boswell, Davie 
Young. Olin.  Boswell. Eddie 
Yvonne, Bubbles  Boswell, R. 
Zane. Betty  Boanyrdl, S. V. 
Darlington, Tiny  Botovell, V. D. 

Bell Boucher. Fred 
Zerm, Mrs. Larry  Bounagardt, A IL 
Zueno, Mee.  Bow., Howard 

Harr',  Lofty 
Bower., John 
Bowman. R. W. 
Boy. William 
Boyd, James J. 
Boykin, HendT 

Cooley, Al 
[nett, Chu. Brod. Maury  Coo, Rey 
melt & See. m a n, naao  Loo k,  Cooper.  
amber, Okay  Prooks, Art  Cooper. Jack 
rr, Steve  Brook, Co.  Cooper. John W. 
rry, Howard  Brooks, Jack  Cxmper. Tex 
rte.. Cher..  Broswell, Jan.  Copper. Toni 
any. Geo.  Brown, Chick  Copeland. N. H. 
rte. Wm. a  Brovm, Curlie  Corbett, John CI. 
anon. Chas.  Brown, Wall,  Corte.. Pete 
arthel, Clarence  Brown. W. L.  Caddie, G.. 
Arnett, Arthur  &mot .. T. Bmo .  Cotter. Robert 
artlett. R. C.  janyi.; Jamo..  iy,  Couch, Cash 
rtok. Wm.  Bruce. Edgas ll.  
don, Geo. L.  &ages, Chan,  Courteaux. Chas. 

Cunningham, O. C.  Los 
Fairbaaks, Emerson 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Caniva, Thee. C.  Daniels, Joe  Faust, Ike 
Faust, Jake Camp. Herbert E.  Darling, Dick 

Camp, Tex. C.  Fee. Charlie 

Canned,. Jack  DDr eg.g., Doel,::::. 
Davidson, G. E.  Ferguson, Victor 

Campbell. M. A.  G.  Fyoeligloary.o.CRolarkyo B. 
Candler. Warren  Dar, R. O. 
Cane, Dewey  DW. arragt  D.  Ferguson, Joe 

Caprton, K. C.  Davis, A. G. Dade. Bill, Snita  Ferris, Boy 
it 

Dads. Cites Pibe  R0121310 
Corey. Victor gr Davis, Erwin C.  Fields. It. L. 
Carlyle, Earl  Finch, Leon Carol. Ivan  Davis. Johnny Davis, L. L.  Fine. AI 
Carleton, Jimmie  Davis. Mickey  Fink, Howard 
Carling. Harry  Davis. Share W.  Finneran, Joe 
Carman, Billy  Davis, Walter  Finnerty, Jam. 

Fitch, 11Baartsjak 
Belyrroolingto. Bno.noRalph  Davis. Warren 

Dade, Was. L. 

Carroll, Sammie  Davie. W. W. Whitio  Fleer, H. H. 
Fitzgerald. Pat Carroll. D. S. 

Carter. Gene 
Carter. Jamee  [Davidson, Morris  Fleming. W. G.  Dawkins, Speedy  Flippo, Joe 

Geo.  Flynn, F. E. 

Carter, Chat, 

gervadaera., A.BmwaPloyd  DD fflo".  eE, 'me:v.121e  Flynn. J. Prude 

Cooler, 81110  
sAlloo  DeFoor, Chas,  Flynn. Pat 

Cased. E. L.  DeForrest, Jimmie  Fontaine, Carl 
DeLancey. R. L.  Foote. James A. 

Caser. J. Thomas  DoLmso, Roy  Ford. Wm. E. 
Casper. Joe  DeLong Family  Forrester. Charlie 

narrow, E. E. Case, Eddie 
CBartaelyW,'WBa. aL.  DR eoleorree: Geo. Melvin Fonder, G., 

DeVore. Harty  nester, Ted 

Cavanaugh. Bill 
cC:t.Ine.. u.3bohn, E.L.1 DfDa:W.Wnsoilt, ten,&,,L i;B:tor an  Slay rrressara rataloicao... RalphNyVin. l te:, 

Forthe. 

Castle. W. J. 

glaierneabewtea., Chas. 
Dean Due 

Chambers. J. T. Chandler. L.  Doc k, juboBartriaaa  FBr awleara..ReTBIJack Betty  Beckman, O.  Fox. Bob 

Clatmest. Albert 

Ch .ey, BoAbipho..  Chapman, Ike W.  Dp eorb0000to,BCh. Tito R. Pyre..., HBooid  
Dell, Dick Fe rr et,' DB.. J. 

Chem , W.  DDB  eem:e1Z.BraJaa7 khn  Franklin. E. J. 
Franklin, Check 

Cheathem, Pee  alaaa  Deerfoot, Chief 
Demetre Tom 

Freee, G. J. 

Checoma, Mike 
Wee  Dem ., Lew cii,  Frasier, Gr .wdarinadder  

Freddie, Armleas 
Chedell, W. O.  DB ealSamoanwte, .11Joaseph 
Cheek. Ben  Demeriat. Freddie  yErreeeldo.odEr...yor000t  
ChemenssoSoiode Hoo.  

Demorest. Bob 
FFriwedaana: WHorter 

Denier. Mike 

Dempsey. James 
Dennis, Heyward  D.. GlIMOrn 

Dexter, Sonny  Fuller. FF a  el l' is a rL aet1771SL 

Devine. Scotty 
Dewitt. Kirk 

Diable, El 
Cereal:7.E rek Dialey, Don 
Gaines. Ivory DiCinto. Nano 

Dliekor 0. to% Percy  Gardner, Eddie B  o 
Gardner. Jae. A. Dir. Helmet 

Dixon, Cher ranee  Garrett. Alex R. B. R.  
Dixon, Denser 

Gart, Jack Ho 
BDoddBaa  i Bree.E'r'  Cantwell., G. 

BD oo od os oo nh o„ oT. P. Ja s. l L  H .  DOD Goasobobkilel..Do.EdSoomod 
Dodson. Eddie 

DooLittle,  Mayor  Geterood ald 
Dori. Johnny  Ga Gaynor. uthier, Edararal Lindsey 
Doran. Fred 

Dorman. Geo, P.  Geisier, Henry 
Dorn, Gustave A.  Geist, Arthur 
Drab , waiter P.  Gentry, Evert 
BiD;LorrooibseStlrf,ogy.ThCo...a.  GGGstbebbrtmik:., zooVobo.hnict:rit  

BIlaoaawdlaaboaBron Slack  Cigar. Ceo. Ceod2 It. 
lioriergi, r.teno,,..rwrar esww.a.. .Ghlbben.ert. yCodo. L. 

Gilbert. Harry 
Gilbert. Ole 

BoDuroobie,Bo rèsilfred  Gilbert. lomeo 

Dunbar. Harry 

Duffy, J. C. 
Duke. D. D. Dunlap, De Ted  Gill. Medea E. 

GG.iiil:be:ortn.i.,.. Harry 

Gill, W. M. 

Duffy, George 

oGiilimle.illand,,... Paul B. 

Hanley. Bill 
Dunn, Chester A. Oihne‘... 0010 " 
Des,,,. Dunn.   JoeJack  Gilmore. Pat Gladstone, Edward 

Gleason, Artie 

DBDutaStrneeni tnae,,ABalia Godda  , Bob rlle  Godwin, Bert C. 
rd  

Dutlea. Jack Wu  am̀t.. W m. 
Epee,  . coeymmed, epi  G 

Co. Golden. 
Max .. B. O. di 

Earle, Jimmy   Gold Goldstein mar Bros. Crt Ike, Earle. Alfred 

leRcakrhwairknaaaHaPPY Gonades, R. G. 

Gorda, Ample 
Con  es. Masada Barnhart. E. E. 

Evans, Paul 

m a w. Barry  ya k Seraidaingaa aakc eAS"  
Goosing. B. W. 

BEfrlidory., R.Bucok. Eddy. Samuel  Goodman, Fred 
Entire Bill  Goodman, Wm. S. 

Elder, Ted Cornell. Ray 

BGol 000n: RJroohn 

Elberts, E. J.  Gorman. Ate 

Suicide  GO.,,,, M. A.  
Eldridge. Art 
Eldridge, Sam  Grabs. Otto 
Electra°, J.ebe  Grndr Jr..  Me. 
Eller, Joy  GrallY. Torn_ . 
Elliott,  Harry  - Cri er.  .. 
Ellie, Eddie  Grad.. Mack 
Ellie, Kid  Graff. Victor 
Eilmen, Charley  
Elwood. Rol' Grau. Eddie _ 
Emmerling. Joseph  Groves,  leek  e.  
Emerson. Al  Grade, James 
Emcee, Bud Gr.. Bee Ho 
Engle. C. N.  Gray, Bill 
Endo., Clyde  Gray. Geo. F. 
English. Rallis  Gray, J. 0. 
Enmeaser, Albert  0,,Jettet StoneEnright. Martin 
t er m. John  Green, C. V. 
Edon, Walter  Green. DO« 
Egli.. A. G.  Green, Phil & 
Ethridge. J. W.  Dotal. 
Rule, Monroe  Green. W. I. 
Evans. Aloy L.  Greenhagen, Scot/ 
Erans, C. H.  Green, Dixie 
Elena. Chas.  Greenhalgh, Arthrt 
Evans, Frank N.  Greibler. R. 
Evans, Yoe  Grenell Midgets 
Evans. Tom  a Greve, Harry A. 
Evans. Wando  Grey. Bee Ho 
Erans, Ernest  Griff011, Jeff 

Griffith. Pea Wee 
Griffon. P. A. 

Fenton, Mords Minn. Geo, 
GrOden. C. Ff. 
Grogaies M elt,. 

CMOS Farley. Noble 
Fartenor. Larry 
Ewell & Barry 
Eagle Chea. 
Fahey. Frank 
Farmer, Roy 
Farrar. Verlin 
Farrell, E. S. 
Terror, Wm. 
Feu , Ben 

Grover. Bob 
Crandon, Howard 
Gale, Walter 
Culila .m. Edw.' 
Gunnel, G. A. 
Guthrie. Bill 
M ack...119e 
H.S. maned. le 
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Haberman, Bennie Howard, the 
Hackett. Ralph  Magician 
Heger. Eddie  Howard, Tommy 
Hagerman. Fred  Ilowell, Edgar 
Haines. James T.  Scat 
Hate. D. D.  Howell, Bob 
link. Dr. Black  Howell, R. M. 
Han Albert Perm  Horn, Wild Bill 
Hall. C. W.  Hubbard, Paul 
Hall, Geo. W.  Iluesmon, W. 
Hall. Jas. W.  Hugh. Joe 
Hall. Loan D.  Hughes, Eugene 
Hall. Major  Hugho, Roy 
Hall. Ottia  Hugo. Capt. 
Halligan. Jack  Hull. Dick 
Hantb. EmmY  Hunter, Harold 
Hamby. Floyd Tel Humfbrip, Mike 
Hammond, Don  Hunter. Thad 
Hammond, Phores  Hurd. Boots 
Hanlon& Macon  Hurley. Oliver 
Hamilton. Shorty Hurtado, Don 
limner. J. C.  .  Ernesto 
Hammack, Dr. NG Hutchenson. Clint 

D.  Hutchinson 
Nammeremidt, Red Charle, O. 
}Prob.. George  Hutt ., M. C. 
Hancock, Bob  Hyde, Piney 
Honer. S. n ¡dom. Alfred 
AnnenbergK,  Ingalls Earl 

enneth  Ingram'. J. Carl 
Hu mid, M. J.  Ingram. Doc 
Hanna. heinine„  Ingram. J. Shelby 
Henson. lAuP t.  /don, Fmd H. 
Hamlik, Bob  Irvin Earl 
Hardy, C. D.  Ieen, Billie L 
HardY, Hem.  Isom, Eugene 
Hard. J. D.  Ito, Joseph 
Harden, W m.  Jacobson. Abe 
Hann. Jaaper  Janos, Fred 
Harmon. BM  Jaeger, Jack 
Harolds. The  Jalvin. Juggler 

Flying James, Frank 
Harper, S. F.  James, Whitler 
Remit Ralph  Ja m, Walter 
irarridge, Delmar  Jamie. French 
Hartigan Jack  Jeanette. Jean 
Harriman. Maison Jennings & Porter 
Harrington. Billy  Jernigan. E. D. 
Harri mtrin, J. P.  Jewell, Drinks C. 
Puri. Blake  Jewell, G. R. 
Horns. F. O.  (Bert) 
Barris  Pat  Johan, Elea 
II   R. F.  Johnson. A. F. 
Hauls, Rome  Johnson. All 
Barron. Carl  Johnson, C. L. 
Hart. Everett  Johnsen Emery 
Han Ervil  Johnson, Emmett 
Ilan hen, Pat  Johnson. Everett 
Harileb. Rudolph  Johnson, James R. 

O.  Johnson, R. H. 
Hartley. T. W.  ;Phonon. Lon 
Pulse. Ras  Johnson, Sailor 
Hartsell, Wade &  Swede 

Mildred Jennie. T. E. 
Bertsock, Walter  Johnson, W. J. 
Sntwick, Doc H. Johnston. Johnnie 

B.  Johnston, Joe 
Basting. Efurphy  Jolly. Richard 

J.  aeries, AI 
flannel. Corley  Jones. Bill 
Hatfield. Johnnie  Janer, Dawes 
Iramner. Sans  Jones, Begone Red 
ihnerstook. Harvey  Jones, Frank 
Basins. Lowell  Jones, FL N. 
Multilane.  Hanoi°  Jones. TM 
Bawling, Bud  Jones, W. P. 
Hawkins. Happy  Juke. Jimmie 
Bayne. Frank R.  Jima, Paul 
h.„.m.  iramaa W.  Kahntroff. Monis 
umm a, Hop  M edia, John 
Pinewood, Shelton  Kelborn. Frank 
Ilml. Bernie  Hellas, Pete 
Heaney. Gerald  Kalman, Al 
Heekendorn  Kamm, A. I. 

barns. Kanazawa.  Ramie 
Hefner, A. O.  Kane. Lester Pel. 
Helm. Cliff  Kane. Robert fr. 
Renee. Red  Xenon. David 
Holm, Dutch  Kane, Erma 
Heiman, Jira Kates, John 
Ihmrammn , Hip,  Katz. Clarence 
Henderson. Lewis  Katz. Sammy 
Henderson. Warren  Kee.. Chen. 

Frank Keeley, L. (1. 
Hendricks, Danny  Keene, Bert 
liondrIzson, Hughe Kellen, Red P. E. 
Hoary. Sneed).  Kelm. C. E. 
Hells-nt. Carry J.  Kelly, Andy 
Hermon. Matt  Kelly. E. L. 
!lemma. alien  Kelly, Nate Frank 
Hershey. Ilar  Kelly. Geo. 

Barney  Marquis 
Ilibbera. H. B.  Kelly, Robt. Pane 
Hailer, A. B.  K eY• F. W. 
ninon. Ernest L.  Kemp, Robert 
Hicks, J. IL  Kemp, 'Walter 
Ricks. Robert W.  Kennedy. Geo. O. 
lihreins. w. C.  Kennedy, Parker 
Hildteth. Watson  _Kennedy. Tom J. 
Memel), A.  G.  nenney. li A. 
Hill, Clinton  Kent C. O. 
11111. Ernest  Keeler. C. J. 
11111. Henn  Henri, Lee 
Hilt. Leoaard  _  Hems, Jerry 
Hill, Paul  Mervin.  Arthur 
Hill it 1,Vbite  PAY 
Hiller, Edd  Kirobill, Lee 
Batman C. L.  Kimmel, Oathel 
fib,. Don.  Whiten 
Hobart. Emery  King, Allen 
¡lotte. Al G.  King, A. J. 
Woks, Harry  King, Don 
ledges. James  King. Duke 
Pidgini, Joe  King, Frank 
Ilnlaini. Ted  King. Gerald F. 
linen. Crone  Ki m Harry 
HOP Rady  King. Howard 
lineman F. L.  King, Joe 
Hoffman. Louie  King. John J. 
Hoge, Mack  Kneely, Harry H. 
Holden, Doe  Klpki. -H. A. 
Helder. Ed  Minh. Cleo. 
Holdrof. K. M.  Kirtland. Monkey 
Holliday, Ben  Knapp, L. G. 
Hallman, Hot Shot  Enoch, Conrad 
Iralloday. Bob  Knott. John 
Holman, H S  Hoban, Hecht 
Helm., It oh B. Kolb, O. V. 
Roberts, d. 11f.  Kolborn. Frank 
Dames. it. II.  Korhn. Vernon 
Holston, John  Rorie, Lew 
Holston. Col.  Hones. Pete 

Madison P. Kostermen, Ralph 
Boit, Carl T  Kraemer, Will 3. 
Mon R W  .  Kramer. Don 
floe franufel  Kraft.  Perry 
Holtzman. Dutch  Krause, Chas. 
Ilemer. C. R  Erne. Chester 
li.d. Bill  R. Krooner, Ralph 
haaan. Frank  Kruele, Gus 
Hooper, Happy  E. 
linking. Claude  Kahle. Carl 
linen. Irish  Kueer, Fred 
Roden, Doe  Palooka 
Iramer. Ten ,  LaBerta, Bob 
tier,. Harry  LaBird Sr.. Chas. 

Laliregue. Hans 
llosmot J. E.  LaOhappell, Ben & 
1 ranch. Wm.  Rita 
limablon. Glen  LaDell, Ben 
'hie   Moo  LaPara, Frank 
llnime  Wm.  LaPayette. Arthur 
Wiesner. Sam  LaGrange. T,ester 
tramline. Hann  Latent)a, Frank 
Rosa., Jimmie  LaLonde, Lanni.. 

Mitchell, Bob 
Long. Chester  M 
Long, Lewin  itchell, Eli 

LaMar. Jack  McGill. Steve 
Pal ms. Chubby  rkilcce zorn,,,.%%11 
1,01tose. Curley 
LaRonmh, Denote  McKinne. Bob 
Lnitottech. D. P.  kleKinnis, B. C. 
LaRue. Don  McKnight, Slim 
LaToy, Harry  /detainers, John L. 
LaVarre. Bud  /faience, John A. 
LaVell, Frank P.  kfcneak, Dan 
Lenore, Curley & klePeak. R. E. 

Frances klePeak, Royal 
Lafferty, Frank  Mennen Thou. 
Lamar, B. W.  McSpadden, John 

It. Lamar. Brownie 
McWillia ms. Roy Lamar. Harry 

Lamb, Barney  Sincere. Bob 
Mack, Buddy 

LambLamb, J. L R.  Mack & Jack 
, La ackey. J. C. Lambert mbead. B.  kl . C Olin 

E  Mack. the Scotch 
L  . 'C'  . Macon Billy am m . R. 
Lamont. Geo. A.  Mil Migd,  Jnu.t. Chie 

J 
Lamont.  Arrie Mangar . 
Lamore,  ack X.  Minfinfei W. g. 
Maher. Red Lance J. D 

Mahoney, Denude Land , . Jack. 
Le m, mama. 3 Maison. W m. E. 
um)e . pmn  Malone, Eddie 
La m Jack  Manna, Joe 
Lanh,am, W m,  Manner, Joe 
Lantee. Johnny  Mansion Mickey 
Lapin. D.  Menthe. Elmer 
Large, H. P.  Mareelle., Bud 
Larry. P. G.  Marconi. Eddie 
Laugher.. Olin  _Menem. C. E. 
Leather. Carl J.  . ..us. Gee. 

LaGne, Sam  Marcus. Will Lo  C' t he  arar ietreilEP j. 
la  

Lawrence, Sam  Marren. the 
Lawson, Pohlad 
Le. Walter Layne, J. L.  More, Jamea A. Marini.. Sugar 
Layne, Karl  Marron, Texas 
Layton, W. C.  Mare, Walter 3. 
Lazell, Elmer  Marsh, O. C. 
Lazier. W. J. 
LeRoy. Fred  Martin, Chan, 
LeRoy, Sereins Martin, Dr. Inertia. Ed POP 
LeBrun. Duke  Martin, F. B. 
LeMorie, Manilla  Martin, Jack 
Leaver. Rob.  Moremo. kind. 00. 
Ledger. Joe  Martin, M. B. 
Ledwith, Basil  Martin. Mickey 
Lee. Alvin K.  Martin, Oswald 
Lee, David Speck.  Martin, Pete 
Lee, Doc  Martin, R. E. 
Lee. Francis M.  Martin, W. O. 
Lee, Georgia Lee, Jerry  Martin. Joe 

Martin., Tony 
Lee. J. H. Marton, Lawn 
Lee, Harry. H.   Martz, W. D. 
Lee, Res Lee. Ruse  Mama. Fred 

Mason, Dr. EL 
Leeman, L. W. 
Leesman. Slim  R E. 

alph 

Leggett. C. R.  SMIt ron',' Jnit r" 
Lehr, Rainer  Mason, S. W. 
Leland, E. O. L  Mathews, L. M. 
eonard, Edw.   Mathewson Jimmey 
Leonard. If. DI.  Maurice. Csalfimeda& Leonard. Fred 
Leonard. Ralph  Mauterstock. W. 
Leone, Leo V.  •  bra:swell. T. J. 
Leroy, .1. F.  Mayer, Max 
Leslie, P. F.  Mayen, Ken. Orch. 
Leslie, Francis_  m ans  & Gem 
Leslie, Harry M.  Meaner. H. T. 
Lester. Three  kfeachum, Homer 
Levitcb, Fred L.  Methane the Great 
Lewis. Claude A.  Melanmen. Brune 
Lewis Players Lewis, Ray  Melton. C. A 

Mercer, Bland° 
Lewis. R. D.  Merlin, Paul 
Loseta, Reno O.  limner., W. B. 
Lewis. Robt. E.  Dieverdm. Lloyd 
Lewis. Texas Ted  Melon, Ben 
Lewis. Tommie F. Meyer. Clint V. 
Lewis, Willie Mo  Dec 
Lewis, W. A.  MicylreeT, Sha nghai 
LLtibbbbyy., Clarence E.  hillier. Dave 

Liberman. Jenne  Eau, pin., Frank 
i1ff, Ed Miller, Frank  l . kona. Geo.  male , Thaha  
Lin. Johnny (on  ) Miller, Jack 
Lincoln. Bin  35e35 
Lea man. Eddie  Miller. Les Lanntes  
Liles Jr.. John D. miller,  
Lipsky. Monis Bay 

Gre en 

Little Beaver  Miller. R. J. 
Little, Phil  Little Red Miller. R. K. 

Livinmton. Ha  M rold  M ineri . hhgcnnb 

Lock W rn. Harvey  Frank 

il 
Lock, Wallace F.  MMinor. 

Hinton. Ellie ,Loft.s. Speeds Mission. FL J. Logan. Jack 

Nancy 

Mitchell, Miller J. 
Lorraine. e's•  miteeu. Peter F. 
Lorraine. L'uh ' 3'  Mitchell, Roy I. 

toter. HIPPY  Mitchell, S. .°/. o mi neek  nfij.  ' littechhelt TennisTonyl.   

toalla. Jimnate  Mitchell, W m. S. 
H. mite‘en, w. W. 

Louie. W.  Love, Thos. MI. Art 
Loa my. O.  Mix. Frank 
Lovett, T. J.  Moeller. Jas. 
Loo m Digia, B.  kfoldenhaue. J. O. 
Lowe. Ed  Monroe. Tex 
Laces, O. W.  Montaigne,. J. B. 
Luciano. Lame  Montgomery. A. 0. 

Ch".Biont  Montgomery. Gene 
. .. Bin 

Moon, Jaime Luken. H. R. 
Mooney. Jack Lutas. Billy 

Lyon. Shorty  Moore, Denny 

Lyons. Tim  I  = die D. 
MacDonald. John  oon. 

prantdia  Moore. Vernon 

Angus l'a(froresiy. WIlearrster  
C. MacLochland. 

McAbee, L.  Moreland, Billy 
vin 

meat ,. E„amm  miiMiono7g,« En:, J. „in  e e 
McAdoo. Bob 

McBride. W m. 
McCall. Al  Morales, Pedro 

mel gr e: Bgruyr.  rettg ..  C.  D.  alorreilo. James 
McClendon, Tom  Morris, A. W.H. O. 
McClormy. John  mo ms, Jess 
McColl, Al 
McConnell, JhoraY Morne, Milton 

Dan 
McCoy, Smiling  s, „he, cb.e. 

Agent., McCoy. Tim 
McOr.y, G. H.  Morris, Vernon 
MeCullon, Charlie  hfcrris. Walter 
McCune, Ambrose  Morrison, Dare In 
McDaniel, Len  MorrIsseY, D. T. 
McDonald, Billie  Morse, M. J. 
McDonald. Cliff  Mortensen. Fred 
McDonald, Edw.  » Monson. Mort 

Preachy  Morton, Al 
McDonald, Edw.  Morton. Gordon M. 

Mortis  Mottle, Ben 
McDowell. P. H.  Moeholder. RaInh 
McFarland. Jack  Moue. Joe 

Loos  Arthur  Mitchell. Frank O. ,   
Mitchell. G. L. Lorette. Bill 

Mom, Pole 
Moulton. Vambert 
Mounts, Clark 
Mullen, E. J. 
Mullins, Phil D. 
Minn. Plu m 
Munsinger. E. L. 
Murphy. D. X. 
Murphy, Eugene 3. 
Murphy. Frank F. 
Murphy. Henn, 
Murphy, Jo. 

Andrew 
Murphy. P. A. 
Murphy, Pat 
Marnhe, W. Os 
Murray. Arthur 
Murray. leso 
Myera, C. N. 
Myers. GUY 
Myers. Pes 
Pannone, R. J. 
Nairn, Bud 
/Jambe, Kiehl 
Nash. Johnnie 
Neal, Roy 
Neal. Tom 
Nelson. Benny 
Nelson Bro.. Stilt 

Act 
Nelson, Earl O. 
Nelson, Ed 
Nelson, John 
Nekton, Lamar 

Buck 
Nelson, Prince 
Nelson. W. A. 
Nettles. H. S. 
Naito, A. 
New, Bert 
Newman, Dallas 
Newman, Geo, 
Newton, Billy S. 
Newton. Earl 
Nicholas. Ramos 
Nichol., Ken 
Pinhole Products 

Nichols, W. G. 00. 
Night. Jock 
Nolan, Larry 
Noll. Walter 
Nor.e, Billy 
Norman, B. W. 
Norton, Ent, 

Jimm9 
Norton. Jime 
Norwood, Al 
Huger, Sol 
O'Brien, Pat 
O'Boyle. Tho. 
O'Brien. Thoth J. 
O'Brino, Jack 
O'Connor, Fred L. 
O'Day. Tim 
O'Donnell.  Roland 
O'Farrell, Mickey 
O'Neil. Mickey 
Oberman. Barry 
Odle. Larry 
Ogden, Ray W. 
Ogle, Rodney 
Olds, Barney Fl ed 
Dianne. John 
Olive. H. Ben 
Oliver. Charlie 

Cook 
Oliver, Geo. W. 
Olympia Novell:, 

Olsen, John M. 
Olson, Woodrow 
Orbager, Gen C. 
Orland. Earl 
Orr, Jack 
Orr, Prof. Jack 
Osborne. J. L. 
Out West, Echlin 
Civet., Jos, 
Owens. Ned 
Pablo Sr., Juan Jr. 
Paddock, Buddy 
Paddock, Harold 
Padelford, Walter 
Padgett B. H. 
Faite. ¿CO.G 13 . 

Bud 
Palmer, O. P. 
Palmer. Doe 
Palmer, J. P. 
Palmer. Dr. J. H. 
Palmer. Speedy 
Palmetto State 

Show 
Pampin. Harry 
Pappas, T. M. 
Parker, D. C. 
Parker. Gerry 
Parker Balm 

Service 
Parks, J. Allen 
Penh.. Dale 
Patrick, Wayman 
Patterson, John 
Patty. Felix 
Pearl, Joe A. 
Peck. K. L. 
Pelkin Elmer 
Pennelll, Dr. H. 
Pmples. IJ W . 
Perkins, Arthur 
Perkins. Lonnie 
Perkin.. Tom 
Pens, J. N. 
Perry, J. L. 
Parry, Jed! 
Perry. Verne 
Pesh œg, W m. J. 
Peterson, Lan O. 
Petit. Frank M. 
Phelan, W m, L. 
Phelps. Jae  — 
Pfeifer. Chas. F. 
Pillion, Ed 
Phillips, U zi:: 

Warren 

Piker. Homer 
Pine Jr.. Genard 
Pines. C. A. 
Fief old. T. T. 
Pinks, Wm. 
Pinkston. J. W. 
Pomflio, Clasen!. 
Posey. W. C. 
Bottle Je.. W m, 
Poulmen. J. 
Powers, A. D. 
Powell,  Able 
Powell. Geo, L. 
Powell. Rol. 
Powers, Dorsey 
Prather, Henry H. 
Pratt, Vio 
Pratt. Paul B. 
Press, Robt. 
Price, Bull D M 
Price. H. N. 
Price, J. O. 
Prime, Lee 
Prince. James 
PrIncko, Andrew 
Progressive Teach-

ers' Service 

a. 

Promer, Lawrence 
Puckett. Sam 
Purl. lrilly 
Purtle, Earl B. 
Purtie, Ito, 
Omni. Doreen* 
Rader. Chas. he. 
Rains & Roten 
Reiff, Theo O. 
Ralph, Sailor 
Rimini, Jerry A 

Hari7 
Randall, Hare 
Raney, T. J. 
Rankin, Howard H. 
Rapport. C. 
Ray, Buster 
Ray. Cowboy Jack 
Ray. Diamond 

Tooth 

Ray, Prince 
Rayburn, Jimmy 
Reading. A. L. 
Reading, Arthur 
Reading. Fat 

wnOlo 
Renick Bill 
Ilea. eettif & 

Lester 
Red Hone. W m. 
Redmon, Don 
ReDon, Reo, E. 
Reece, Larry 
Reed, Carleton H. 
Reed, F. Stanley 
Reed. Minor 
Reed, Fred 
Reed. Mike 
Reed, Shuffling 

Sam 
Reese, Cotton 

Candy Men 
Reese, Earl 
Reese, Eddie 
Reid, Bobbie 
Reiter, Emil O. 
Itentecn, Art 
Reno. Paul 
Reno. Mr. Ruth 
Resnick, Harry 
Reneged, A. D. 
Iteynolda. E. W. 

Speed, 
Reynolds, Jim 
Rhea, Ted. the 

Magician 
Rhinehart, Dan 
Rhode. Ducky 
Rhyne. Walter L. 
Rime., Joe 
Rice, Cecil O. 
Rice. Don 
Richards, Al. 
Richards. E. L. 
Richards, Geo. 
Richards, Fred A. 
Richards. W. O. 
Richmond. Frank 
Richman, Rodeo Ray 
Riche, Thos. L. 
Richter & Phillips 
Rinhie. Billy 
¡(led. W. B. 
Riley,  Ben 
Riley. Harry 
Riley. Tommy 
Ringene, Peejay 
Rising. Teddy 
Rating, Thad A. 
Ritter, M. L. 
Rittley. Harry 
Robbins, W. P. 
Roberson, Howard 

C. 
Roberts, Thayer 
Robinson. Elmer 

D. 
Robinson. Jack 
Robinson, Slick 
Robinson. Stark 
Rocco, Phil 
Rockford. W. D. 
Rogers, Eddie 
Rodgers. Joe I. 
Rodgers, Joe R. 
Redress. Noble 
Boda. Bert 
Rogers Eel., Mlle 
Rohl., L. S. 
Rolling Cloud. 

Chief 
Rollins, Dave 
Romane, Dr, 
Roguemore, Henry 
Rose, Martial 
Ross, Frank 
Rose. Harry 
Rose, W. S. 
Ross. Chas, 

Erdman 
Roas, Little SUM. 
Ross, Rob. 
Rosen Ps. 
Rose, Joe 
Rowan. Doe W. H. 
Rowe. Jack 
Rowell, Ala mo 

Glenn 
Rubin, Joe 
Ruse. Doc 

/Mandl Robt G. 
Russell James H. 
Russell Johnnie 
Russell Mickey 
Russell Tussi 
Ruthven. St.anley 
Ryan, E. R 
Ryan, Geo. 
Sabot. Chas. 

mmp. .k'ce>dek E. 
Baladin. Sally 
Sampson.et. L. ace. 
Sarver, Jim 
Saunders, Tonally 
Scanlon. Bills 
Scartatella. Tony 
Scattiness. R. O. 
Sehmter, Lee 
Schmidt  Chas. 
Soltnelder, Joe 
Schoenberger, Emil 
Schram., Chas, 
Schulze, Gustav 
Scott, Bill 
Scott, Il. T. 
Scott, Richard 
Scott, W. D. 
Seibel, Jean 
Seifert. Vernon 
Self. Frank 
Seller. Jackie 
Sdner, Loafs 
Servemon. John T. 
SennS, Johnny 
Seymunr, W. 0. 
Shad, Jos. P.. 

Creme Co. 

S.Shbal"Ifeerr,* Ray 
Fred 

Sharar, Homer R. 
Sharer. loll lo 
Sharon,, Geo. E. 
Shane,, Jack E. 
Sharps, T  J. 
Shatl nob. line 
Shack, Gene 
Shandl, S. E. 
Sheldon, Fred 
Shell. Dale Shorty 
Shelton, Chas. A. 
Shelton, Marvin 
Sherman, Carl 
Sherman, Clarence 
Sherman, C. L. 
Sherman, Prank 
Sherman, Jack 
Sherrick, Bill 
Shipman, Jas. R. 
Shiver, Chas, 
Shoemaker, Hoyt 
Shonenberger, Aloft 
Shore, Herman 
Short, Floyd 
Shumaker, Paul 
Shunatona, Chief 
Sigler, Paul 
Billerra, Jackie 
Simmons, Bill 
Simmons. Chick 
Simmons, Henn 
Simmons. Searle 
Simpson, E. R. 
Simpson, Eddie 
Sink, F. J. 
Monett, John 
Simons. Homer 
Simpson, Jack C. 
Samara., Stanley 
Siam, Dick 
Skyles, H. E. 
Slade, Dick 
Sleight. Robt, 
Merlin. Dec B. 
Slonneger, Mitchell 
Smiley, James 
Smith, Bill, 

M ehra,. 
Smith, Billy 
Smith. Chrm M. 
Smith, C. Y. 
Smith. Ed 
Smith, Ed & Pet 
Smith, Ernie 
Smith, Pletcher 
Smith. Ford 
Smith, Geo. D. 
Smith. H. B. 
Smith, Harry 
Smith, Harry K. 
Smith, Henry 
Smith, Jack R. 
Smith. Jess W. 
Smith, Joe 3. A 

Billie 
Smith Jr., J. B. 
Smith, Mark 
Smith. Morley 
Smith, Pete 
Smith, R. W. 
Smith, SI M 
Smith, Vernon 
Smith, W m, 

Bradlee 
Smith. W. L. 
Snapp. W. M. 
Snediker. B. W. 
Snow, Doc B. B. 
Snyder, Harry O. 
Snyder. Leo 
Sohn, Clem 
Solar. Willie 
Sommers, Chas, 
Sordelet Sr., Henry 
Sparkm, Jesse F. 
Sparude, Eddie 
Spencer, B. E. 
Sperry. Chock 
Spheric, Andres, 
Spirldes. Geo. 
Spital m. Phil 
Sprague. Paul 
Spring, Ed 
Spring, Tony 
Springer. C. A. 
Sproul. Albert J. 
St. Claire. Ernie 
St. Johns. Art 
St. Mathews. Edw, 
Stable.. Jim 
Standiford, D. J. 
Stanley. Geo. & 

Lamle 
Stanley, Paul 
Stanley, Pete 
Stanley, S. J. 

Stanton,Starey. J°r'''ohn 
Starter. Elmer 

88.Stephens,Stearns,eea " .. 1 ». ....DC  lu. i. o c e FredkB B. 
w: e: ii i is, i' r7i Re . k . T hwei 1 1. b e r t 

wh)hea .S.tep,,hi.en.•...Wbrn ...  a,h. Wesley 
Stephenson, Gail  wcich. E.  

Stevens. Al & Oda Z ghla:ifah .). e rn 
Stevens. Goo.  L. B. 
Stevens, Harty  W mtermanWessell's., , Geo, 
Stewart. Geo.  Wetter, Victor 
81 ...".. 3e)l)  3.  w ane. Beds 
sssti rtt t,t:ani'likh.litoAn:Nh.' wnE,W hne,ininieii.. whEathin"...t.  

H.  Wheelock. BOY Stewart. Sid 
Stewart, Tex  White Bob 

hJohn 

;8 , o dLin in ek: . :A ID 1 . , H.,..F . 7 :  w:::::. L:: :,..... 

..t.....z. F.  Lloyd whinfield. Hann 
Whitmor. Geo. Stone. Geo. B. Stone. Henry  Winker, J. O. 

Stone, John 

Straights, Ii0Bliii  wWWhillrbueno'r.. ni+Clevenhe,,  
sSt.ass z. .B.loo....k.  

&Stri,..b.l.randt.,...iRnichard  Ww anii"m mhd« ." (.)3°:.lie 
Stuart Ter  Williams. C W. 

Williams. Currie 

Stubbs, Jack  Williams. Eddie 
Stinky. E. H. 
Sublet. Red Sullivan, Carl  Williams. Jacky...,  Williams. Jack 

Sullivan. Danny  Williams. Jack T.kr. 

Sullivan.Sulivtn EdFrank*, Williams. Johnny,.  
Summers, H. F. 
Sutton, Earl 
Se.tte.. 

Iter."kramet T.  Williams A 
WW Illiiams,.'".  Le'Rw.meraaja : 

Tardy. Tony 
Swift, Capt. 

Williams. Ruse 
Trtylor, Geo, In  Williard, R. D. 
Tashi. It. Penis  Willard. Robt. 

Taylor. Made Mike 
Taylor. Raymond  willie Wmgm&c. ,&,  

Taylor. Iv . B.  Willis. Billy 

Taylor. Spencer 
Coo 

Teenier, Joe 
Tedwell. Ted 
Tmnesme, Delmor 

E. 
Terhu m, Terry 
Ter Most, Oliver 
Terries. Frank 
Terrell, Billie 
Terray, Eugene 
Toss,  Fletcher 
Thomas, E. P. 
Thomas, J. C. 
Thomas. Stephen 
'11nereas. V. B. 
Thompson. C. L. 
Thompson, Cradle 
Thommon, Zack 
Thomson. Chas, B. 
Thomann. Pete 
Thornton, Chas, 
Thornton, Jam D. 
Thorpe. Jack  ' 
Thorpe. Paul 
Tidwell, Buddy 
Tidball, C. F. 
Timeline. 'red 
Tinney. Hann 
Tires, Billy 
Ton. Geo. 
Tonkin. Walter W. 
Tone, Paul 
Traugott, Dave 
Trou.ion. Rube 
Trousdale. Boyd B. 
Trout, Minor 
Troia, Bill 
True, John L. 
Tucker. Bill 
Tuckers. Joe 
Tuggle, Robt, 
Tonne. Leo 
Turner, Gardena 
Turner, Joe C. 
Udy. Ben C. 
Underwood. T. 
Updyke, Colon 
tinier. Herb 
Vale, Chas, 
Valentine, Jinn] 
Valley. Jack 
Van Allen E. W. 
Van, Jack G. 
Van Nay, ROY 8. 
Van Zandt_ 

Kenneth 
Vargo, Andy 
Vembe, Fred Z. 
Vassar, Everett 
Venice, Joe. A. 
Verna, Wally 
Victor, Joe M. 
Valanuen, Joe 
Vincent Dick 
Vino, Val 
Von Schoen, Eds. 
Vender, F. D. 
Vorhei.. Ben 
Voulgestead, Geo, 
Wade, R. IL 
Wade, Roscoe T. 
Wadsworth, Claud 
Wagner, James 
W agner. M. E. 
Waldrop, Rob. 
Walker, Edw, B. 
Walker, Carnet 
Walker, James C. 
Walker. James Tim 
Walker, M. R. 
Walker, Tire 
Walker, Wallace 

Jack 
Wallace. O. K. 
Wallace. Richard 

T. 
Walton, Jess 
Wank. Alex 
Warm, Bob 
Ward, John Walter 
Vgarmer, W. M. 
Warner. Alverdo, 

Show 
Warren, Bob 
Washburn, Geo. M. 
W mhington. Bob 
Wasserman. Sol 
Waster, Tommie 
Wateral. Thos. 
Watson. Al 
Watson, James 
Watts, Dec T. 
Watt. 11 1. 
Way. Wally 
Webb, E. S. 
Webb, Joe B. 
Webb, Randy 
Webber, A. R. 
Webber, John H. 
Weber, Harry S. 
Webster, Hanle 

White. Doc D. W. 
Stine. Chas.  White, Erie S. 

finglernal  ).1e'd"'‘uichols.... dean 
Davis.  Percy 
De Carlo, Leonard  Eh ,m. Three 

Nacer, Nickj......  

De.m.r.Countijuge& :lane  p.......  J...  
Denniker. Paul Dixon, M. J.  E.. .  .Nolan. Pe..e&  

Duke, RUTS J.  Purchase, W. 

DD e Pgin. Re. rune.. Rancher, Manuel 

F.E13M,,..„.Ell f. F.dicrinnmed:. k.«,,......  Rodrip _RliBR uad,o:db.°07%.°;jA....E:Gi.7 0per.:r:).  

Fagan. IL L. 

E,:edr.d.e.'y'meEdArD:inWarairlrnder cti. 7bree'le +aCa":r1s1B'eme:seA,E.) 
Shaw. Ralph 

zG ioirard117‘,... .Iiirsi..A;&„ „C— Ort. ebs&pS1,7.1.: &,&n. :,....EnadiF"dde i.' 

,G 7,,ratil::::„..: .1"...8rhn. 3F..L..  S.,sicant,.. . 110.tieb. 
Grasson. J.  Trot.. W. P. 

Stetson. Joarler 

o,nsios. Nossoan  Vi tssoirst... ... Fnink....  

Haines. George 
Hurlbut. Noel B.  Walker,174,..C. Prof. 
Harris. Clair ....& „TW alalltaceer,. . „Iilt,L ., 

Hart, Charles 
Hathaway. Harold  i.,Wasserman. Sollve  
Heath. Rm.  ,te.. fetid 
Heise. Henn  White, W m. Hann, 
Heller. Edward- Wince.. Harry 
liermn. Carl 

Correy. es. Italph  Piste. lee 
Co  Tex Mit 
Cornell, Harry E.  3ra, e-he/. F. irs 
Dandy. Jess  Morris. Ike 
Davey,, Ti, 

Winer, Dave  Wonkier, Carl 
Wilson, Clif  Worl, Red Tez 
Wiley, 11 I,  Wright,IVia lit B . Aile & Wilson, ..,,,  

Willson. Harry A.  Wright ComeMd ra 
Wilson, Fred 

Wilson, Kenneth  Plot. 
Wilma. M. L.  Wright, Creston 
Wilson, Max  Wright. Otho 
Wilma, Rob. W.  Wyatt, re, G. 
Wilmn, Robt. Coils W ya tt, teeter  
Wilson see. 0, ..  Wy%lee,.. .Glen 
Wilson, Tex y. 

... B.  

Wilson. W. P.  Lank°, Jœ. 
Willi., Cash  Loan.. Green 
Winrick. Nick  'Young, Bruce 
Winsmad, E. S.  Thum .. m ar, 
Winton, Geo. Wise, Whitio  If Y oun ger,o u a g . Dra,... % rani 
Wolford Jr. Henry  Tea. Bob 
Woltz. Eerie  s•  Zen«. L. 

WW eltlyD.r.J.UW.T.,.; h,:n.lnd .ili..h..yriguiliI  
Wonder. Tom A  —  Attn. 

Wood, Douglas A.  Zlmmermar. Jim my 
Wood. R. Dick  Zimmerman. Lode T . 

Woods.W i ' Dre Billy  T. Zink. Billy 
.Tolumie Zobar, L. 

Woods, Rusty  Zoe. Prince 
Woods. /lob. B. 

MAII. ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1564 Broadway. 

Parcel Post 

Ladies' List 
ledarrell.  La Londe, Adele 

Frances J. La Tour. Eve 
Bede, Ella  Lee,. Mildred E. 
Binger, Delphi.)  Della, Marion 
Roily, Edith Teddy 
Bryant Mrs,  Lohsen. Irene   

Howard  Louise, Adeline 
Butler, Jean Dolly Linn. Owens, 
Caplan°, Helen McCabe, M. 
Carlson, Hilda  McKenna, De Lavinia 
ci ..  Betty  Catlin, Margie 

McNeil, Pestle 
Clerk., K. Men, Hel m 

(Juggling)  Morrie, Mrs. J. 
Cole. Marie 
Connelly, Sally 

CuliCourt% eny.'"Fay. 

Murphy. Florence 

r e'e cl. en. 

Dabney. L. 

,,Grly... PNearinla 

Pugh, Irene W.  D.  
Davis, Florence  Reilly, Emma 
DOria, Betty Lea  Muller 
Drake, Sandra  Same, Mrs. Frank 
Edwards, MiseBillie Schulz, Ruth 
Ely, Mrs. George  Sraty. Alice 
Everett. Mrs. Was.  Sills, Cheame 

E'c elees. Pitign '.. .‘ 7G '  Th L'ui  8tli emas. n..TEM Fo  enia. 
Conn .. Beatrice  Vinton, Billie 
¡ganso, flancos Webber, Evangeline 
Harrington, Kitty  White, Harriet 
Heiman Ann  Wolter, Carlo 
Huber. Eileen  Womack, Bertha 
Jeer,. Kate  Woolsey, Ida 
King. 

lane  Wool». Marie 
ntlemen's List 

Hoehn. George 

G 
Allen. Merit 
Ambrose, Buck  Hollis°. William 

Anderson. R. N.  Hughes, Johnny 
Arorose & Janet  Howard. BM 

Avery ' R'''''21(  A.  . mt . 4 Jacks)  JefeithuTiheemert 
Babeos, C. R. 
Beso, .1. T. Kelly, James B. 
Berg, Jack  Kennedy. Thos. P. 

Bernard, Howard  ....HIC lie„in..AISdam Blo  ..,.,& mberg. BM 

Bergen, Frank 

Boger,. William  Knight, Herbert M. 
Belson, Clay  Konlhoff. Ben 
Bordrea(mrt,., Billie  La Reek, 

Berman, Ed.ward  Langway. Walter 
Braden, Jack  Leung, Arthur 
Brechard Jr.. Paul Lantz, John P. 
Bradley. T.  Lash, J. C. 
Bandon, James  Lee, Charles 

11Brkuurlieri Dsame‘m,ieDlennia  Lessard, Harvey I. 
Leo & Rita 

C'C'PD'Careyn'''''W7.  M.Hr*arilE Le Van. Harr, 
Harold 0. Lhaa, E wa, 

likeillas 
to Voce.Paul 

Chotis,. Ehrh herigh  Maine 'Jr., 

Carr. Don 
Carrasher Jr..  Liiamiaallb,...d, Harold°.  

Lipsky, Morris 

Chastaitre. Spencer   
Conner. Robert  McAllmamma. isterEa. Pat 
Corbitt, William EeLamahha.  

Wi.e. Dawn 
flodgetts. Whitey  Wright J.& 
Fleth 

ed'ec*.  (M. C.)Ilarrold 
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MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
600 Woods Bldg., 
52 Meet Randolph Pt 

Parcel Post 
Be11. Nebel. 190 

Ladies' List 
Alexander, Mildred Leland, Tony 
AerieOa, Mrs.  Leonard, Miss 
Bailor, Mrs. Wallin 
Boll. Mabel  Little, Mrs. AR = 
Beorandea. Mitote Lowe. Ann 
Bernardo, Ma. B.  Meyers, Mrs. 
Berry, Annette  Frank U. 
Best, Mts. A. Stan Miller, Margarite 
Bridgeford. Bessie  O'Brady, Mrs. 
Burt, Betelle Margaret 
Byton, Dorothy  O'Mara, Elvera 
Downey, Dolores  Pearson, Nellie 
Hatters. Inez Polvera. Babe 
Carr, jona  ' Patriote 
Charters. Peggy  Pullman, Kate 
Cook, Mrs. Myrtle  HIMMUMen. Mtn. 
Conseil. Misa Sylvia 
Dean, Miss Dortum Riabouchinska 
DeVernay, Ann  Mme. Tatiana 

Bobbie Saunders. Mrs. 
Dixon, Jeanne  Marie (Jolts) 
Deny; Mims D.  Shaw. 1Irs. Berlin° 
Duncan Sisters Shelly. Eleanor 
Esrey, Misa Jackie Sherman, Betty S. 
Flinn. Mtn. Pearl  Sherman. Betty J. 
Glasscock. May  Sinclair, Peggy 
GMT'. Mrs. Barry  Talmadge, Mlle. 
Hart, Emil  Comte., 
Hoffman, Jeep  Weeder. Bee Kyle 

Carle White Pawn, 
Boisa. Path  Juanita 
Kaye, Mona Sandie Zindra. Rose 
Kelly, Mat W. J. 

Gentlemen's List 
Allen, J. A. (End) Berthelot, Tony 
Anderson, H. F.  & Virginia 
Attila, Art  Bite pos, Chief 
Burdini, Cherie.  Blue Seat Jimmy 
Bookers. Frod'k 3. Brady, King 
Hefter, Harry  Brendan, Al 
1341, George  Burgess. Orville 
Bemis, C. W.  -  (Peck) 
Bentelr, George  Burnett. J. H. 

Buffington. Harry  Kilrane, Joe  Smith, Bert  Waite. Kenneth 
E. (Buffalo Cody)  King. Mowed J.  Smith, Don  Waitera, Herbert 
Carleton. Jimmie  Rolm. Lon  (Jurtrees) Warren, Jimmy  • 
Chapin, Marshall  Kramer, Don  Stevena Geo. M.  Williams, C. 
Clark. Chas. E.  Krause, Jost IT.  Sugar, Bob  Willis, Billy 
Clark. Harry  Mere)  Sullivan. Berney J. Wilson, C. 'Ward 
Cleretend, Robert  Kueelik, Derry Dan  Taylor, W. J.  Wilson. James L. 
Coba Ben  Lacerda Roy A.  (SeettY) Winfield. Frank 
Cooper, Bob  Lake. Jack  Tidwell, Ted  Waffle. Thos. 
Crouch, Weber  Lamore, Bud  Tucker. E. H.  Wagner, Robert L. 
Deal. Paul  Tendril, Cherie.  Valintine. George  YOMOD. Ora 
De Krebs. Jean  Langdon, Al  W etly. Bowdy  Zimmerman. A- 1t. 
De Mendoza,  Lanigan. Neal 

Emmanuel Lester, Bert  MAIL ON BAND AT 
Diaz, Emigin  Una Dick 
Dias, Senor Luis  llachedon, Mike  ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
Dixon. John  Mapea. Kenneth 

(Dieie)  Marcy. Harry 
Duke, L. E.  Marlowe, Jack 
Darn al, Gene  May/land, J. A. 
Eden. Robert  McCarty, - Ambrose 

Ever». 1Iaurice  Merrill, Floyd n'  Parcel Post. 
Everett & Conway  Mitchell. Bob  ICIrkbonin, Master Twobome. Quilt 
Fetch, George  Mohammed. Ben  Sonar. 280  13e 
Fohlbrook. T. R.  Ambark 
Forrest, Chu. A.  /tiering, nson, M Bill  ort  Ladies' List 
Frank. J. J.  11orte   
Fraser, Jim  Myers, Thos, B.  Balm, Mrs. Serais McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Gamin. Louie  Nichols, W. G.  Burton, Mrs. Mary  Edith 
Gay. Perry 011era. Fred  Cook, Mrs. Myrtle Mlles, Olive, & Co. 
Gear, Billy, Amuses Page, George  Cowan. May  Morris. Mre. Ohm. 
ment Enternrisea Page, Sid  Craven, Ruth  Newby, Gladys 

Gerard. Jay  Penman. Meyer  Cutler. ¡dn. Billie Pierson, Carolyn 
Gilmore, 3,  Philips. Edgar  Davidson, kirs. Oub...• M "' 
Goliber. George  Pike, Blando a  n.  Margaret 
Goodaand. Vern Pina, Tony  Eaton. Mrs. Edw.  Ithodea, Mrs. June 
Goodwin, Nat  Potter, Henry P.  Fuller, Mrs. Ban  Ruth. Mre. R. R. 
Greenwood, Capt.  Powell. flatten  Chilies, Mrs. Bessie Schulte, 11m. 

Harr/ Ra na Aft  nun, Sin. Mae  Mab ee 
Fall. TT. D.  Rauh. Whroda  Keith. Miss Will;  Sullivan. Mrs. 
Halstead, Jalono Barden, Marty  Marvin, Mra Robt.  Blanahe 
Harrington, Robert Reeves, B. J. 
HUM,. !Manly   & Rep  & logee, Carl  Gentlemen's List 
Haverty, Mr.  Ititchie, Carl, 

Mrs.. Ned  Adrian Slaters  Allen. Marion .Tack Conley, Jack 
Hendon, P. CI.  Bose. Robert  Beacon, Was, W.  (Whitey) 
Mermen. M.  Rosen, Mike  Brown Jr..  De Rossigknob, 
Holston, Madinon131  Satterfield. Dick  Tommy O.  Leeds 
Holmes Pee Wee  Saundera It Wells  Brown. R. W.  Elliott. Rose 
Ifœnoki, John  Schwartz. Herman  Brown, Russell  Gholams, William 
thigh., Mrs. V. L.  Selby, Norman  Aaner Gillies, Robert I.. 
Jewell, Freak H.  Sharp, I. C.  Brundage. Burt B. Goodlet. Howard 
Jones. Frank  Shaffer, Charier,  Claudette, Claude  Gunn, W. II. 

(Snide')  Simmons. Chick  Clay. Hoary  Hamilton. Arch G. 
Jorden. Johnny  Simmons. Henry  Cobb, P. W.  Handing, Steve F. 
Jung, Paul  Slade, B. L.  Conley. Emile  Hardy. T. D. 
Kelly, 3. C.  (CtlrleY/  COEIMM. John  Hatfield. Fred 

Me Arcade Bldg., 

Eighth and Olive Ste. 

Hicks, Howard  Perry, Frank 
Hinchey, James  Pfeifer, E. W. 

(Shorty)  Pratt. Frank 
Holland, Chet  Pruess, Elmer 
Hudson. IT. A.  Ramona, King 
Johnson. Walter  Reese, Jess 
Lafferty. W. e  Schulenberges,. 
Lambert, Joe  Emil 
Laux, Kenneth  Shepherd, Henry 
Lenett, Bill  (Hank) 
Lackner. John  Smith, J. IV. 
McLain, Merry  South, Marvin 
McMullen, (leo. J.  Spencer, 11. H. 
Mehra, Prince  Trucks. Marshall 
Mania, Frei*  Wainwright, W m. 
Meyers, Johnny  G. 

Montagne Ward, Dutch 
Mississippi Red  Webster, Fred 
Mitchell. Willie  Weiss. A. J. 
Murphy. H. W.  Welch, IL A. 
Murry. George  Williams. Billie 
Nelson, E.  Williams. Mark 
O'Brian, fats  Tager. John 
O'Brien. Tony  Zarlington, Ray 
Palmer, John 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

DALLAS OFFICE 
901 Southland Life Aida 

0416 Commerce Bi.. 

Ladies' List 
Ballard. Mrs. Lillie King, Mrs. Billy 
Suer, Mrs. Mabel  Lukin. Mrs. Harry 
Cook, Juanita  McCue, Eremite» 
Covington, Mrs.  McKee, M'y. Mary 

Iona O'Day. Mrs. Calvin 
English. Mrs, O. L. Smith, Mrs. Wylena 
Good, Versa  Stanley. Mrs. Boya 
Gould, Evelyn  Stewart. Mara 

Elda Stone, Mrs. David 
HIMOMOD, Arline Surgie. June 
Harmon, .18ra. Ada TharaM, Mrs. 
Jenson. Judy  Helen 
Ilanthey, Mrs. lia  Wyninegar, Mrs. 

Cece  Pat 
Kelley, Mrs. Edith 

Gentlemen's List 
M amie, J. O.  Allen. SunnY Bey 
Albert Tardr  Anderson. Parley 
Alfred; deck &  Archer, Whitey 

June Auskings. Clarence 
Allen Jr., Frank  Badger, Harry 
Allen, Leo  Ballard. E. R. 

Barker, Dock  Leahmgn, Walter 
Bedell, G. B.  (Jockey) 
Brad, Fred  Leavitt. Larry 
Brown, Raleigh  Lee, Alvin B. 
Break, H. L.  Leeper, Jack 
Burrougha, John R. Lentini, Frank 
Castilla Brit.  Leonard, E. A. 
Chorea., Jimmy 4 LeRoy, Edw. 

Louise Lewis. Ike 
Clark, I. J.  .  LOP«, Manuel 
Coble, Albert  Mahoney, S. 3. 
Coffelt. Jack  Marti», Tom 
Cole. Clarence  McDonald. Edw. 
Cole. Clyde  (Frencity) 
Cooper, Tex  lieNeeley, Tom 
Corry, Harm' Moler. Brownie 
Cummings, William  Miller. H. P. 
Darr. Grey Showa  Miller, Sidney P. 
Deltaic!, Vernon  Moore. C. P. 
Dennis, Buddy  Mumma, Joseph B. 
Desmuke, Para  Helium, M. J. 
DeWitt, 3. E.  Nickles, Harry 
Donahue. Daniel  Northup. Jess 
Donath Joe  O'Dare, Al 
Billie. I. A. (Ted)  O'Shay. Dannie 
Edwards, Dick  PelMer, W. E. 
Egan. Red  Parker. Chas. 11 
Eiseman. in  Range, Eddie 
Ellie, R. O.  Rogers, Roy 
Ellis, Ralph  Roach. Pat 
English, C. L.  Rogers, Buddy 
Everten. Capt.  Sander.. billard 
Fanner, W m, E.  Scott. C. B. 
Farrar. Bill  Seifer, Howard 
Fielding. Ed T.  Sherman. John 
Francis. Burt  Slater. C. B. 

Frost. Jack  Stanley. Walter R Gee, aymond Stocker. David A. 
Gorden, Paton  Stoneman, Joe 
Gorman. Danny  Tarpon e mu 
Mall Geo. B.  Shorty 
Haverstock. Massey Templeton. D. L. 
Hembree, L. It.  Thomas, Curly Fn.» 
HeadOMOD, T. M. Tho ., Pete 
B ets, Hampton  '  m Wagner. Italph 
Hull. JImmte  Walker. harry L. 
Herne, F. W.  Walker, J. O. 
Irving. S. L.  Ward. Dick 
Jon., S. Miles  Warren. jack 
ICans, Clifford  Webb. Jack 
Kelly, Frank T.  {Cheri. & Revere 
ICcnnedy SiatersCo.  Williams, S. B. 
Knight. Felix  Willis. Macon E. 
Koons, Jack  Wilson. Ted C. 
Lamar, Joe  Woods, Johnnie 
Lentir. uses  Worthen, Jack 
LaMonte, Geo. A.  Tager, It. E. 
Le Ilene, Robbie  Vows. ROMM 

MAGIC 
(Continued fro m page 26) 

.businees  activities.  'The  copstable  Is 
alleged to have carried off PrOpertY be-

longing to Do mbras e, including an ex-
tensive line of magic equip ment. Walter 

nonwalski, nationally known in magic, 
circles and well-known Detroit lawyer, 
wishes it known that he had nothing 
whatever to do with the case and Is no 
relation to the constable of the sa me 
na me.  "It is just a coincidence, despite 
the contrary impression of my friendo." 
Don/seis e says. 

MILBOURNE mmisroprrEn. Youth. 
tul Balti more magish, is currently hold-
ing forth at the! Mayfair Restaurant, 
W ashington.  He recently wrote his sec-
ond full-page yarn for The Washington 
Post.  Christopher has also been doing 

so me broadcasting recently. 

G ATE CITY RING No. 57, Interne-

tin ed  Brotherhood  of  Magicians,  At-
lanta,  observed  open  house  Monday 
night, February 10.  On the evening's 
magic  progra m  were  President  Fred 
Harris, Blaire Crocker,  Fred  Coolidge, 
Howard  Robison  and  Wesley Grogan. 
Featured as guest artist was Doc Nixon. 

FlaA KSON  is presenting hip cigaret 
tricks  at  the  International  Sporting 

Club in Monte Carlo. 

OSA KA, Japanese magician, is at the 
Casino M unicipal In Nice, France. 

W ALTER  LANCIRIDGE,  assistant ta 
the late Harry Houdlni prior to 1927, 
is now retired in his ho me town, Man-
chester, Ia.  He Is active in the Boy 
Scout move ment there. 

CARTER T HE G REAT (Charles J. Car-
ter), one of the best known of A meri-
can magicians, passed away recently in 
Bombay, India.  Further details in the 
Final Curtain, this issue. 

LOUI61 E.  COLLINS,  known profes-
sionally as Robe, figures that a bit of 
hu man interest chatter injected into the 
magic colu mn would help a lot to break 
the monotony.  'In my travels / meet a 
great many people in the magic ga me 
who are not inclined to be press agents 
for the mselves." Collins pencils.  "I fre-
quently run across so me real magicians 
which the magic fraternity, as a whole, 
has never heard of.  Most of the m are 
really  clever,  but  so mehow  or  other 
never make the grade in magicdo m. 
am offering a bit of chatter which I 
hope will meet with your approval and 
which is intended to let other magi-
Mims hear of so me of the smaller fry 

who heretofore have kept out of the 
li melight."  Then Collins goes on to 
ask: "Do you know that B. A. (2-10) 
Daniel la one of the most versatile magi 
In  the  field,  being  an  acco mplished 
magician,  ventriloquist,  escape  artist. 

mi mic  and  hand,shadoer  artist,  and 

elever at all of the m?  That To m my 
Axons, of tile Barney Bros.' Circus aide 
show, has so me clever coin moves and 
cup-and-ball routines that are not In 
the magic books or gold  by dealeka? 
That Dr. Zola. dentist, of Saginaw, Mich., 
Is one of the country's leading card 
manipulators  and  bail  actually  been 

known to put on a full two-hour show 
of  eleights?  That  John  Hicks.  of 
Plu merville, Ark., hae been on the road 

doing magic for 30 years, yet never has 
had Ills na me in The Billboard?  That 
Eolar, of 'Glen Ellyn, Ill.. Is one of the 

moat creative minds in all the magic 
field?  That W alter Z. Harris, of gala-
mazoo, Mich., a for mer Officer of the 
IMC, Is one of the leading Punch and 
Judy workers In the country?  That 
George Su m merneld, of Lansing. Mich., 

has a two-year-old daughter who actual-
ly can do si mple magic tricks?  That 
Gully-Gully Mike was one of the greats 

est side-show magicians of the m all? 
That Doc Edwards makes a living for a 
large fa mily the year round by Offering 
to the public one of the oldest illusions 
— and using only the one illusion to do 
It?  That Doe Sey mour and wife, for-
merly of the Lewis Bros.' Circus side 

show, have one of the fastest mental 
codes in the business?  That the night 
clubs are proving a real field for magi-

cians, but particularly the ones who do 
not depend on apparatus?" 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued fro m page 26) 

mine. He could just read the other 
interesting articles in the minstrel col-
u mn and forget he ever read my crude 
cracks.  Glad to hear that he reads The 

el/board regularly.  If Sa m missed any 
of my cracks while he was In Mexico 
he can get back issues by sending a 

re mittance to old ..giayboy." Wish Sa m 
all the luck in the world and hope the 
news stand doesn't sell Out before he 

can get to it." 

"ANYONE W HO TOO K PART in the 
11:46 of the Al G. Field Minstrels knows 
that the 'music Went round and round,' 
usually for about an hour and a half," 
writes Willia m W allace Philley, the old-

ti me minstrel lad of Valparaiso, Ind. 
"Doc Quigley used to say, W hen the 
old man gets up to heaven he'll say, 
"' Well, boys, we'll march around here 
once before we go In.'"  Seated in the 

trap behind the snow-white prince and 
queen, he see med to lose all sense di 
ti me.  At least so it see med to the boys 

on foot.  W ho re me mbers when the tired 
'walking gent. or m usician announced 
as he doffed his parade coat, 'Well, boys, 
I' m all done.  This Is my last season in 
the blankety-blank business.' This crack 

greetedwas always  with a chorus of 
'me, too,' and 'you said It,' carrying out 
the idea that their re maining years were 
to be spent in so me pastoral retreat far 
fro m  the  maddening  crowd's  ignoble 

strife.  Then two weeks before closing 
the entire mob was scared stiff fof fear 
Uncle al would brush back the tears 
and try to worry along Without the m the 

next season. 
"It has been nearly 80 years since 

M e writer did his last ballyhoo with the 
Field show and many of the old gang 
are gone —Al  G.  hi mself,  handso me 
Board man Carnes, lovable Doc Quigley; 
Ned Brill, the bandleader; Joe Reader, 
the pay master, and I wonder how many 
more.  Only one of all those good f el-
lows have I seen since.  Years afterward 
I was a me mber of agl orchestra playing 
a benefit at the old Auditoriu m Hotel, 
Chicago.  After several turns had gone 
on, the emsee announced:  'And now, 
ladies and gentle men, we will be enter-
tained by one who needs no introduo. 
tion —Bernard Granville.'  As Granville 
na me on to a big hand he Spied me in 
the orchestra.  Raising his hand  for 
silence, he said:  'Just a mo ment; here 
Is an old friend of mine and I want 
to shake hands.' A particularly gracious 
act, because in the 'alphabet' of the 
Al G. Field laiinstrels —season of 1906.'07 
— I had written in mild im m ure: 'CI is 
for Granville, so his card reads; he singe 

and dances  and  also  co medes.'  Bun 
went far up the ladder and now, I Un-
derstand,  is  retired.  W hy?  I don't 
know, as he is a co mparatively young 
m an,  His  daughter  is said to be a 
co mer in Hollywood.  If any of the boys 
of 1996-'07 see this I hope they will send 
in a 'pipe,' as the razor-blade boys say." 

HARRY (SLIP-FOOT) CLIFTON, who 
has been with several of the leading 
minstrels and taba, continues to find 
work plentiful  in  and  around  Syra-
cuse, N. Y. 

SA M GILL pens fro m Ottu mwa, 
"Ask Al TIntosky if they ever have any 
heat in the dressing roo ms of those beer 
gardens he's playing.  I was thinking 
about ju mping to Detroit, but I hate 
cold dressing roo ms." 

THE M US/CIANS U NION, Pittsburgh, 
Is readying an old-ti me minstrel show to 
be presented in a down-town theater in 
that city for the benefit of une mployed 
m usicians.  A nu mber of for mer profes-
sional minstrels now making their ho me 
In Pittsburgh will participate. 

L. A, M ANNION, veteran minstrel and 
now operating the School of the Stage, 
Danbury, Conn., writes under date of 
February 7: "I note what Prof. Walter 
Brown Leonard had to say about meet-
ing John L. Sullivan and Jalon Eile en 
when they were doing a burlesque box-
ing act.  I wish he had mentioned the 
date, as I worked on the bill with these 
gentle men during 1908 at the Gayety, 
St. Louis, and the Oly mpic. Springfield, 

in burlesque and wish to say they 
did do a sparring act, but it was far 
fro m burlesque. I wonder if any of our 

readers re me mber  when,  in 1905,  Ed 

DeGroot, Percy Spell man, Bob Elliott, Ed 
Garrot, Perro Grechi, Clark ànd McCul-
lough and myself were with the L. S 
Colbfield Minstrels, I worked under the 
na me of Al H. Davenport. The olio act 
was Clark, Davenport and McCullough 
and  we  all  got  pinched for stealing 
oranges in Daytona, Flit." 

Josien H. SMITH, bone soloist with 
various minstrel shows M the past and 
of late years on the Golden Rod and 
Dlxianna showboats, is still making Chi-
cago hie headquarters.  The 74-year-old 
veteran Is planning on making a trip 
to New Orleans for the Mardi Gras. 

RAY (NEMO) IRELAN reports that he 

will have e 12-plece band on a circus 
this season and that contracts already 

have been signed.  "What's the matter 
with Doc  Sa mson?"  Ne mo  queries. 
'Mont  hear anything fro m hi m any 
more.  Just beard that Glen BallentIne. 
for mer  band  leader  on  Max  Trout's 
Minstrels, is dead.  Will so me one tell 
me if this is true?  Here's hoping these 
cold waves are not per manent waves." 

Kid Shows Ruled 
Out in Virginia 
N E WPORT NE WS, Va., Feb. 16. -311n-

lor club programs at which children are 
per mitted to sing, dance and otherwise 
entertain are violations of the Virginia 
child labor law, Juvenile Judge John W. 
Massey has ruled.  His ruling followed a 
Conference  between m anagers of three 
local theaters and State Labor Co mmit' 
stoner Johns Hopkins Hall. Hall objects 
to the junior clubs on the ground they 
constitute "exploitation of children for 

profit." 
In handing down his decision Judge 

Massey said he saw no evil in the junior 
clubs the mselves but, on thç other hand, 
realized that they did a great deal of 
good thru training the youngsters and 
keeping the m out of mischief.  However, 
he declares that the letter of the law is 

violated In their operation. 
It hi expected the State will bring 

a test case or take other steps to prevent 

amateurs  under  the  age  li mit  from 
appearing in club shows. 

350 at Variety Stag Party 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 1.5. —The third an-

nual stag party of the Variety Club OT 
Cincinnati, held in the Hall of Mirrors 

of the Netherland Plaza Motel Monday 
night, drew an attendance esti mated at 
850.  Men pro minent in all walks a 
life  were present and, besides several 

speeches  entertain ment In abundance 

was furnished by talent fro m the S 
bert Theater and Lookout House.  John 
Harris, of Pittsburgh. who conceived the 
Variety Club idea, gave a brief talk on 
its  origin.  The  affair started  at 7 

o'clock and ran until 12:80. 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Routes are for current week when no dates 
are given.) 

A 
Abbott Dancers (Palmer Noose) Chicago, h. 
Abbott, Jean (Club Sharon) New York, lac. 
Adreon, Henke (French Coe)no) NYC, no. 
Malaise!, Countess (Co)osimo's) Chi, no. 
Alexander,  Jeanne  (Lotus Gardens)  Cleve-
land, no. 

Allen, Jean (swanee) New York. no. 
Alfredo dc Dolores (Granada) Chi, ne. 
Allen de Kent (Boston) Boston 17-20, t. 
Allis, Ethel (Scala) Berlln, Germany, 1-29, t. 
Allyn  de  Gaudraux (Rimo) Albuquerque, 
N. M., t. 

Alvan, James (Earle) Washington, D. C., 17-
20, t. 

Ambrose, Ruth de 131111e (Del Monica's) NYC, 

Ames, Muriel (Nut Club) New York. Pc. 
Ames ds Revere (Penner)Venla) New York, 11-
Amstel, Pella (Russian Troyka) New York, nc. 
Andre, Janice: (Jimmy Kelly's) N. Y. C. ire. 
Andrews, Ted de Catherine (Barbillen-Plaae) 
New York, h. 

Andrews, Mime (State) Min e, N. D., 19-20, t. 
Antaleks, The (Grotto Circus) CleVPierld 17-29. 
Apollon, Dave,  Revue  (Fox)  Weahingeen, 
D. C., 17-20, t. 

Arden,  Dorothy  (Dorehester Rote»  London 
1-29. nc. 

Aristocrats (Clu)1 Del/Urine) NYC, OA 
Aristocrats Dance, Three (Rembert) Longview. 
Tex., 19-20, t. 

Arley, Louis, de Oliver lillatere (Golden Gate) 
Sort Francisco, t. 

Armstrong, Maxie (Connie's hop) NYC, ne. 
Arneet, Nellie, 4 Bros. (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Arnold, Billy, Revue (Queen's Terrace) Weed-
side. L. Z., AA 

Arnold, Phil (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Arm. de Broderick (Boston) Boston 17-80, t. 
Ash, Paul (Sta)e,Leke) CM, t. 
Aunt Jernima (Fox) Detroit 17-20, t. 
Avalon.' Silt  (Shrine Circ os) Bierliarek, Pi. P.; 
Minot 24-28. 

',dales (Club Sharon) NYC, No. 
Merin, Jollo; Marion, N. C. PilokarY 22.22, t. 

Bacon, Faith (Colosimo's) Chi, no. 
Halley, MU (UBank')  NYC, sse, 
Barges, Pearl (Ubelegi) NYC. no. 
Baird, Billy  (Rembert.) Longylew, TeX.. 30: 
(Strand)  Shreveport,  La.,  21-23;  (Para-
mount)  Baton Rouge 24-38;  (Paramount) 
Alexandria 38-37, t. 

Baldwin. Frances (Deauv)lle) New York. nc. 
Belief:. Nikita (8t. Morita) NYC, h. 
Beetle de Lamb (College BM) Chicago, ne. 
Barbera, Lola (Hickory House) NYC, no. 
Barker, Jim. (Grand) St. Leads. t. 
Barker Trio (Llnceln) New York, h. 
Barnes, Ruthie (Century) Baltimore 17-20, t. 
Barnsdale, Rich (Groh.) Wichita. Kan, 4, 
Baron Pe Blair (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Barren de Lane (Hollywood) N. Y. C., re. 
Barrie, Katheleen (Weylin) New York, h. 
Bars  Harmony,  Pour  (Groh.)  Winnipeg, 
Can., t. 

Barre de Mann (Boston) Boston 10-13, t 
Batchelor. Paul; do Co, (Shubert) Cipeinnail 
17-20, 4. 

Beale St. Boys (Club Richman) New York, 11e. 
Beck Bros. (Barrel pf Fun) NYC, no, 
Bedford, Bobby (Orph.) Waco, Tex., t. 
Bedini, Nan (Ottumwa) Ottomwa, Ia., 19-20,4. 
Bee, Connie (Broadway Room) New York, ne. 
Bello, Edith (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, nc. 
Bell, Myles (Ottumwa) Ottumwa, Ia., 19-20, t. 
Bell, Naomi (Jung) New Orleene. h. 
Bell Trio (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-29, 
Boil's Nowellen  Follies  (Royal)  Columbus, 
GA' (Pal.) Athens 24-29, 4. 

Denno.nt, Bella (Stamp's Cafe) Philadelphia, c. 
Behnonte, Gloria (El Toreador) New York...A 
Delmore, Dorie (Paddock Club) Cleveland. no. 
Bentley, Gladys  (Ubangi Club) New York, no. 
Berg. Alphenee (French Cauino) NYC. no. 
Berle. Milton (Chu Paree) Chi, pe. 
Bernard 8e Henrie (Paddock Club) Chi, nc. 
Bernhardt  de  Graham  (New  Montmartre) 
NYC ne. 

Bend-Viet Count (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Bernice & Judy (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Bernie, Der.. Girls (Club Sharon) N.Y.C., no. 
Bernie, Harry (Club Richman) New York, ne. 
tasser. .00e (Colonia)) Dayton, O., t. 
Bessinger, Frank (New Yorker) New York, h. 
Blackstone, Nan (Leon di Eddie's) NYC. ne. 
Blakely, Milton (State-Lake) Ch), t. 
Blanchard, Eddie (Club Eiegantel NYC. no. 
Blanchard. Terry (Normandie) New York, no. 
Bisse Rose (Hollywood) New York. re. 
Blossom Sisters (Lido) Montreal, no. 
Blue, Lynn (Colonial Club) Evansville, 
nc. 

Blue Paradise Revue (Rio) Helena. Mont., t. 
Boles, John (Met.) Boston -17-20. t. 
Bonnet] de Bay (Kaiserhof) Cologne. Germany, 
1-29, t. 

Booker, Helen (Black Cat) New York, ras. 
Boring de Laour (Wive's) NYC, re. 
Bowan, Sibyl (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 17-20, t. 
Bower Sisters (Gayety) Louisville. Hy., t. 
Bowes, Major, Amateurs, No. 1 (8hea's Hipp.) 
Toronto, Can., 17-20, t. 

Bowes, Major, Amateurs, No. 2 (Modjeska) 
Augusta, Ga., 20-22, t. 

Bowes. Majer. Amateurs, No. 3, Fargo, N. D., 
18-20, t. 

Bowes. Major, Amateurs, No. 4 (Victory) Hol-
yoke, Mass., 20-21, t. 

Dewily. Al (Rainbow Room) NYC. no. 
Browne, Jerry (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Browne de LaVelle  (Saenger)  Mobile, Ala.. 
18-20, t. 

Beyer, Lucienne (Versailles) NYC. no. 
Berle. Johnny. Trio (Fox) PhIla 17-20, t. 
Boyer. Martha (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Bradley, VI (Cafe La Mare) Los Angeles. no. 
Bradna Boys (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Breeden Mildred (Village Barn) N. Y. C., ne. 
Brandt de Fowler  (Hollywood Yacht Club) 
Miami, Fla., nc. • 

Bredwins, Three (Frenc)1 Casino) NYC, no. 
Brent, Jerry (ear Intime) New York, no. 
Briefer. Gertrude (Hollywood) N. Y. 0 .. re. 
Briggs, Mel (Cocoanut Gardens) Chi. nc. 
Brits, Phil (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y., h. 
Britton, Harriet (Club Normandie) NYC. nc. 
Broadway Bandwagon (Capitol) MarehalltoWle. 
/a.. 19-20, t. 

ey. /.04.  .pue  .pecoupvvvivicezme, 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 
Following  each  listing  in  the  ACTS-U NITS-ATTRACTI ONS  end 

BANDS A ND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 
sy mbol.  Those consulting the afore mentioned sections are advised to fill 
in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-

tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a -auditoriu m;  b -ballroo m;  c -cafe; ch- cabaret;  cc -country 

club;  h -hotel;  mh -music hall;  nc -night club;  p -a musement  park; 

ro- road house; re -restaurant; t-'-theater. 

M odel Sisters (Luce) Montreal 21-27, t. 
Brooks, Edythe (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
Brooks Twins (Bal musette) New York, nc. 
Brown,  Arthur:  (Hector'. Club New York) 
New York, .0. 

Brown, Elmer (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Brown, Evans (Red Gables) Indianapolis. Pc. 
Brown, Troy (Kit Kat Club) NYC. nc. 
Brugge, Charlie (Ottumwa) Ottumwa, in. 19-
20. t. 

Brydop, Louise (Hickory House) N. Y. O., on 
Buckley, Art (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi., C. 
Burke. Johnny (Century) Baltimore 17-29, t. 
Burr, Donald (Grosvenor House) London 1-
29, ne. 

Burrage, Alice Hathaway (Chateau Maderne) 
New York, ne. 

Burt, Billy (Rio) Helena, Mont., t. 

Calvin, Al de Margie (Tabor Grand) Denver, t. 
Calve, Filar (El Chico) New York, 77c. 
Cambell Sisters (Chicago) Chi, t. 
'campus Eight (Park Central) New York, h. 
Cantor, Eddie, de Co. (Earle) Fiala 17-20, t. 
Cantor. Spumy (Marbro) Chi. t. 
Caperton de Columbus (St. Moritz) N. Y. C., h. 
Carenina, Lena (Club Gaucho) New York, ne. 
Carleton 8z Juliette (Benj. Franklin) Phila, h. 
Carlisle, Una (Gabriel's) New York, ere. 
Carlton Sisters (Egyptian) Sioux Fells, S. D., t. 
Carmen, Lila (Club Richman) New York. no. 
Carmen, Billy de Grace (Jung) New Qrleens, h. 
Carmen, Billy de Beverly (Club Joy) Lexing-
ton. Ky., nc. 

Carmen,  Lillian  (Hollywood Country  Clo)1) 
Hollywood. Fla., AA 

Carpenter. Imogen (Radio City Rainbow Gri)l) 
New York. oc. 

Carr, Andy 8e Louise (Paradise ReStaurant) 
New York. nc. 

Carr, Buddy 8a Billie  (Lincoln)  Cheyenne, 
Wyo., 10-20. t. 

Carroll, Earl, Vanities  (Orph.)  Mirineepolle 
17-20, t. 

Cornelius, Kay (Le Coq Rouge) New York, nc. 
Corney, Bob (Colonial) Dayton, O.. t. 
Corter e. Diane (Casino) Chi, ne. 
Courtney, Ann )Normandie) New York, 
COWen. Joe (Colonial) Dayton. O., 1. 
Crawford, Loretta (Cafe Rene) New York. e. 
Cristiani Troupe  (Grotto Circus)  Cleveland 
17-20. 

Cronwell,  Frank. Trio (Edison Hotel)  New 
York, h. 

Cropper, Roy (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Crowe, Hazel (Paddock Club) Cleveland, no. 
° net. Carmen (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Cullen, Ni el (Barrel of Fun) NYC, ire. 

Dailey,  Casa  (Hollywood  Restaurant)  New 
York, no. 

Drake Sisters (Lincoln) Cheyenne, Wyo., 19-
20, t. 

Dale, Glen (Pox) Hutchinson, Han., t. 
Minders, Bob (Colosimo's) Chi, no. 
Daniels, Babe, de Ben Lyon (Earle) Washing-
ton, D. C., 17-20. t. 

Deals, Mort' (alcAlpin) NYC, h. 
Danw(lle Troupe (American Music Ball) NYC, 
mh. 

Dario ds Diane (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
New York. nc. 

Dare 8o Costa (Met.) Boston 17-20, Ç. 
Dau. Rills (Club Gaucho) New York, nc. 
Davie. Ches, Chicago Fouies (Or e.) Waco, 
Tex., t. 

Davis. Eddie (Leon de Eddie's) New York, 
Dew. Dorothy (Broadway Room) N. V. C.. nc. 
De Angelo de Perter (Hotel New Yorker) New 
York, h. 

Delmar Twins da Reddinger Twins (Hollywood) 
Hollywood, Fla., cc. 

Denise Dancers, Six (Egyptian) Moue Palle, 
S. D., t. 

Denison, Helene (Oriental) Chi. t. 
DeBarrie's Birds (Rio) Helena, Mont., t. 
Decent) as Romaine (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Carroll de Howe (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Carroll,  Earl, Revile  (Palm Island Merino) 
Miami, Fla., nc. 

Carrot. June  (Penthouse) Baltimore. nib 
Cervelle Sistera (Ithi) Helena, Mont., t. 
Comelier. Dominick (Gay Ninatlea) NYC. ne. 
Castle. Billy (Chateau Moderne) N. Y. C., no. 
Casten, Bobble (Connie's Din) NYC, AC. 
Cavalcade of Letts (Ottumwa) Ottumwa, In. 
19-20, t.  . 

Cay de Mercle (Rio) Helena, Mont., t. 
Celinda, Aurelle (Sans Souci) Havana, Cuba. 
nc. 

Cevene Trio (Lookout House) Covington, Hy., 
no. 

Charles 8s Dorothy (Banker's Tavern) Phila-
delphia, no. 

Charles, Ernest (Normandie) New York, no. 
Charleston. Helen (Boston) Boston 17-20, t. 
Chase. Chaz  (Grosvenor House) London 1-

. 15C. 
(»ratite és Co. (Tabor) Denver, t. 
, Chevalier,  Mimi,  (Greenwich  Village  M a) 

New York, no. 
Chita (Anna Held's) NYC, re. 
Clai2m, Pri 1.27. ncess (Rialto) Chi. t. (Rosy) Cleveland 

t. 
Cholet, Paul (Orph.) Dobuque, la., 19-20. t. 
Christine, Bobette (Chateau Moderne) NYC. 
no. 

Claire, The (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., t. 
Clara Donna (Kit Kat Club) New York, no. 
Clarence de DeLores (Elaelager) Mobile. Ala., 
18-20, t. 

Clark's, Harry, Top Hat Roinle (Grand) St. 
Louis 21-27, t. 

Claudet  Marguerite  (Shawnee)  Springfield. 

Clymas. The (Shubert) Cincinnati 17-20. t. 
Coca, Imogene (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 
COeoanUt Grove Revels (Shubert) Cincinnati" 
17-20, t. 

Cocktails  of  1938  (Downtown)  Detroit 17-
20, t. 

Codolban. Cornelius (St. Real.) New York, h. 
Cody. Kay (Montclair) New York, h. 
Collette de Barry (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Comedy Stars of Hollywood (Stenger) Mobile. 
Ala., 18-20, t. 

Comeford. Marie (New Yorker) New York. h. 
Comer as Parks (Rembert) Longview, TeX.. 
19-20, t. 

Comets, Four (American Music Hall)  NYC. 
mh. 

Concellee, The (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-
20. 

Conchlto (Colosimo's) Chi, nc. 
Condos Bros. (Smithtown) CM, t. 
Connors Jr.,  Chuck  (Tin pan Alley)  New 
York. ne. 

Conrad dz Emerson (Lincoln) Cheyenne, WYB. 
19-20, t. 

Continental Cavalcade (Oriental) Obi, t. 
Continental Trio (Fountain Square) Cincin-
nati, h. 

Coogan. Mac (Edison) New York. h. 
Cook, Joe, & Co. (Pal.) Cleveland 17-20, t. 
Cook. Gloria (Hollywood) New York. ne. 
Cooper,  Jane  (Central  Park  Casino)  New 
York, no. 

DeGoff,  Harriette  (Hollywood)  Hollywood. 
Fla., cc. 

DeMarco. Al (Club Richman) New York, no. 
D'Orsay, (State-Lake) OM. t. 
De Vito 8; Denny (pal.) Blackpool, Eng., 24- 

Darling, Jeanette (Madison Casino) Chi, no. 
Devereaux,  Jeanne  (Palladium)  London  /-
29, t. 

Davis, Dori (Met.) Boston 1740, t. 
Devils,  Four Flash  (Palladium)  London I-

DeVege & DMZ (Central Park Casino) NYC. 

nl De  Weld Twins (Village Barn) New York, no, 
Dexter, Bert (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Di Gitanes (Hotel Commodore) NYC, h. 
Diamond, Ted de Mitzi (Brown Derby) Boston, 
Di Michael, John (Cas)no Venezia) Firm.. 11e. 
ne. 

Dimitri ar Helen (Club Gaucho) New York. nc. 
Dniestroff, Gregory  (Club Volga Boatman) 
Washington, D. C., nc. 

Don, Dona dz Don (Coloalmete) Chi, nu 
Don es notice (Brown Derby) Boston, nc. 
Donahue. Red (Southtevna) Chi, t. 
Dooley, Ted, Co. (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., t. 
Dougherty. Marie  (Jimmy Dwyer's Rendez-
vous) New York. ne. 

Dove, Ben: (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Dove, Evelyn (Connie's Inn) NYC, no. 
Drake, Connie  (Deauville) New York, nc. 
Drew, °holly (Number One Bar) NYC, nc. 
Drew. Deryce ge Freddie (Syracuse) Syracuse, 

Drum, Dotty (Hector's Club New Yorker) New 
York, ne. 

Duleaye, Grace, de Co. (Earle) Washington, 
D. C., 17-20, t. 

DUnfee es Collette (Edgewater Club) Lafay-
ette, La.  nc. 

Duval, Sheila (New Town Hari New York, ne. 
Divan, Isabel (Colonial) Dayton, Ch. t. 

E 
Earl & Josephine (Lincoln) New York, h. 
Easter & Hazleton (Pantheon) Baltimore, no. 
Eckert, Fay (Chittenden) Columbus, O., h. 
Reichert, Lois (Man About Town) N.Y.C.. nc. 
Elaine  de Douglas  (Egyptian)  Sioux Falls, 

Elissa. Senorita (Nini's French Cabaret) New 
York, c. 

Ellison Sisters (Orph.) Waco, Tex., t. 
Ellsworth, -Rocky" (Casino) Chi, ne. 
El Wyn's Spook Party (Orph.) NYC 19, t.  • 
Endor 8e Farrell (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Erma, Rue, Trio: Phoenix, Aria.; El Paso, Tex., 
34-29. 

Enrico, Don (Coloe)mo's) Chicago, nc. 
Enright, Jimmy (Cocoanut Grove) Minneap-
olis, no. 

Erma, Gypsy (New Town Bar) New York, nc. 
Estelle de Leroy (French Celdno) N. Y. C.. De. 
Eton Hoye (paramount) NYC 17-80, t. 
Eugene. Bob, Troupe (Grotto Circus) Cleve-
land 17-29. 

Evans & Radie (Ottumwa) Ottumwa, Ia., 19-
20, t. 

Everett de Conway (Shrine Circus) Phoenix, 
Ariz.; El Paso. Tex., 24-29. 

EvOnne, Eve (Casino) Chi, nc. 

Fairbank, Miriam (Hotel Ambassador) NYC. h. 
Pareil, Morita (French Casino) New York, rm. 
Parnum, Frank (Greenwich Village Inn) NOW 
York, no. 

Farrell,  Billy, CO.  (Capitol)  Marshalltown, 
Ia., 19-20, t. 

Farrell, BI M (Place Elegante) New York, no. 
Paye Slaters (Rembert) Longview, Tex., 19-
20, 4, 

Feindt. CUly (French Caslno) New York, ne. 
Fermin de Mary Lou (El Toreador) N.Y.C., no. 
Ferry, the Frog (Hipp.) NYC, t. 
Fiddlers Three (State) Minot, N. D., 19-20, 1. 
Florella, Mario (Hollyw ood) NEC. ne. 
Finley, Dick (Swenee Club) New Yore, lie. 
Finley, Joyce (Paddock Club) Chi. rm. 
Fischer, Loretta (Palladium) London 1-29, t. 
Fitzgibbons, Dave /a ma w (House of Morgan) 
NYC, 

Five Nit Wits (Tin Pan Alley) 'New York. ne. 
Fletcher, Tom (Village Barn) New York. nc. 
Florence de Alvarez  (Town Casino)  M end. 
Fla., rm. 

Florescue (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-29. 
Fordham, Louise (Number One Bar) NYC. ne. 
Feu Dorothy (St. Merits) New York. Is. 
Frances. Noel (Central Park casino) NY(j. 
Francesco, Tony (Rio) Helena, Mont., t. 
Francis, The Mystery Man (Shelton COrlier) 
New York, nc. 

Frank, Art (Oriental) phi, t. 
Franks, Four (Palladium) London 1-29, t. 
Frans. Marge (Casino) Chi, nc. 
Frazee Sisters (Earle) PIUM. 17-20. t. 
Frazer, Jack (Bernice) Miami, Fla., h. 
Freddy de His Dogs  (French Cash.)  NOW 
Yerk, ne. 

Frisco. Al: (College Inn) Philedeltiblel, mt. 
Frame, Milton (Lido) Montreal. no. 
Fry, Bob de Virginia (Man About Town) NOW 
York, no. 

Fuller, Howard, de Sister (Grand) St. LoulO, t. 
Punnyboners (Century) Baltimore 1242, E. 

G 
Gallagher. Rags: (College Inn) Mille., Ile. 
Galluci, Nick (club Richman) New York, AA 
Gardiner, Reginald (New Montmartre) N W, 

Gardner, Beatrice, Girls (Harry's N. Y. Cab-
aret) Chi. /M. 

Gardner de Reed (Di m Club) New York, tie. 
Gardner, Joan: (College Inn) Philadelphia, our, 
Gardner de Kane (Missouri) St. Louis, t. 
Gaston (Monte Carlo) New York, ç. 
Gautierie Toy Shop (Boston) Boston 17-38, t. 
Georges de seine (Waldorf-Astoria) N.Y.C., h. 
George  de  Holland  (Plymouth)  Worcester, 
Mass., 17-20, t. 

Giants of Rhythm, Three (Connie's Inn) New 
York, ne. 

Gibney, Mellen Ifirend) Hamilton, Can., t. 
Gibson, Billy (Granada Ian) Atlanta. ne. 
Gilbert, Gloria (French Cosine) W PM, FIA, 
nc. 

suvot, George (Fox) Philadelphia 19-20, 1, 
Moot, George (Nellywoed) N. y . C.. re. 
Glynn, Donald (Park Cafe) Burlington, Vt.. A 
Cleelia, The (Earle) Phila. 17-20, t. 
Goff, Jerry, de Jack Kerr (Biltraore) NYC, h. 
Goodman, Charlie (Chicago, Chi, t, 
Goodner. Jean (Paradise) New York, re. 
Gordon's Doga (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 17-
20, t. 

Gordon, Frances  (Club Parodist.)  Superior, 
Wis., ne. 

Gordon,  Paul  (Paradise  Restaurant)  New 
York, no. 

Gory, Gene, de Roberta (Princesa) Nashyttle 
17-20; (Orph.) Champaign, Ill., 22-23. t. 

Grossman, Saul,  Co.  (Riverside)  Milwaukee 
17-20; (Orph.) Champaign, III., 22-23, t. 

Gray, Maxine (PennaYlvanla) New York, 
Gyldenkron, Baron Ebbe (Wirers) N.Y.C.. re. 
Gypsy Albert Trio (Beverly Bar) NYC, ne. 

H 
Haakon, Paul (Ambassador) New York, b. 
Hackett, .Jeanette (Met.) Boston 17-20, t 
}radii Baba Three (Fox) Hutchinson, Kan., t. 
Hamilton, Skating  (Caeino de Paris) Pare 
1-29. t. 

Henke, Hans (Lante's) NYC, re. 
Harding, Lester (Colonia)) Dayton, 0., t. 
Hardy, Moore (Gabriel's) NYC, nc. 
Hardy. Val, de Phil Arden (Mon Paris) N W. 
re. 

Harris, Kay (Club Sharon) New York, ne. 
Harris, Ted, Band (Orph.) Waco, Tex., t. 
Harrison, Ken  (Hollywood Club)  Scranton, . 
Pa., no. 

Harrison as Fisher (Palladium) London 1-29, t, 
Hart Bros. (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-29. 
Hartmens, The (St. Regis) New York, h. 
Harty, Tom (Park Centra)) New York, h. 
Harvey, Ken (Century) Baltimore 1140, t. 
Hashl dz Osai (State) Minot. N. 12.. 19-20, t. 
Haslett, Talbert (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 17-
20, t. 

Hayes. Haig & Howe  (Lyric)  Indianapolis; 
(National) Louisville 21-24,,t. 

Hayworth, Seabee, Br CO.  (Broadway) Fay-
etteville, N. C., 20-22, t. 

Heyward, Oetavene (Lenses) NYC, re. 
NeelY. Chuck (Torch Club) Canton, O., no. 
Healy, Dan (Broadway Room) New York, ne. 
Mil e Horace, it Band (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Hendricks. Ear (Paradise) New work re. 
Herbert, Dorothy  (Grotto Circus) develand 
17-29. 

Higgins, Dot (Rio) Helena, Mont., t. 
Hill. Pat (Kit Rat Club) New York, ne. 
Millard. Harriet (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Hines, Earl, dz Orch. (State) NYC 17-20, t. 
Hoag, Faith (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Hodgson, Red (Shubert) Cincinnati 17-20, t. 
Hoghton, Dorothy (Hollywood Beach) Holly-

wood. Fla.. h. 
Holland. Jack. de June Hart  (Ambassador) 
New York, h. 

Holly, Edna Mae (Ubangi Club) New York, no. 
Hollywood Horse (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Holman. Libby (Town Casino) Miami. nu 
Honey Family (Century) Baltimore 17-20, t. 
Not Feet, Four (Kit Rat) New York. ne. 
Howard, Arline (Fenmore) Boston. re. 
Howard. Fine de Howard (Smithtown) Chi, t. 
Howard, Kathleen (Deauville) New York. zw. 
Howard, Terry (Marbre) 0111. 4. 
Hughes, Harry (Granada Inn) Atlanta, no. 
Hughes, Lysbeth (Chicago) Ch) t. 
Huston, Josephine (Versailles) Nevi York. ne. 
Hutson, Ina Ray, dz Band (ielarbro) Chi, t. 
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International  Trio  (Southern  Grill)  Hot 
Springs, Ark., re, 

Irving. Jack (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chl, no. 

.1 

Jackson & Gardner (Southtown) Chi. t. 
Jackson, Irving ds Reeve (State) NYC 17-20, t. 
Jackson, Lawrence (President) 14ew York. h. 
Jane dr Babe (Cocoanut Grove) Minneapolis. 
no 

Jarnot, Bernice  (Lincoln)  Cheyenne, Wyo., 
19-20, t. 

Jarrett, Lucille (Madeleine's) New York. tic. 
Jason. Barbara (Paradise) New York, re. 
Jaysnoff Sisters (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Jean Sr Gloria (Paradise) New York, re. 
Jeffers, Dorothy (Paradise Restaurant) New 
York, ne. 

Jerome Se Ryan (Plymouth) Worcester, Mass., 
17-20, t. 

Jerry de Jean (Stammer) Mobile, Ala., 18-20, t. 
Jig Saw (Lose) Montreal. Can.. 17-20, t. 
Johnny & Rog (Casino) Chi, no 
Johnson, Al (Casino Venesia) NYC, ne. 
Johnson. BAY (Kit Kat Club) NYC. no 
Johnson & Squires (Ubangi) NYC, no 
Jones, Frank Peg (Orph.) Waco, Tex., t. 
Jones, Isham,  &  Orch.  (Paramount)  NYC 
17-20, t. 

Jose & Renee (Oriental Gardens) Vancouver, 
B. C., no. 

Joy, Billy, Band (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., t. 
Joyce, Sally (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi, rm. 
Janus, Billy (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh. nc. 

Hahne, Harry (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Kaloab (Connie's Inn) NYC, no 
Kanazawa Jape, Two (Orph.) Dubuque, ID,.. 
19-20, t. 

Kann, Alex (Cebtral Parir Casino) NYC, no 
!Catherine, May (Biltmore) New York, h. 
Kauff, Benn (Place Elegante) New York, no. 
Kean. Betty (Pal.) London 1-29, t. 
Mecía,  Irene (Westminster) Boston, h. 
Kelly. George (Seance Club) New York, rm. 
Kelly, Nell (Royale Frolics) Chicago, no. 
Kenanedy, Billie (Howdy Club) New York, nc. 
Kennedy, Ann (Bal Musette) New York, ne. 
Kerria. Donahue dr LaSalle (Grotto Circus) 
Cleveland 17-March 1. 

Klunara, Gregory (St. Moritz) New York, h. 
liChnris (Hipp.) NYC, t. 
King. Wayne, de Groh. (Beaten) Boston 17-
20, t. 

King's Jesters (Morrison) Chicago. no. 
Kit Hat Blab Revue (Orph.) Diabutate, Is., 
19-20, t. 

Knight Caps (Weylin) New York. h. 
Knoll, Chan, Trio (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Knox. Agnes (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Hoban, Great (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Kramer, Dick: (Lebus) New York, re. 

La Mar, Arthur (Hipp.) NYC, t. 
La Mae, Joan (Winona Gardens) Chi, ne. 
LaMar Bobby (Club Richman) New York, no 
La Palomas (Deauville) New York, no. 
LaRue,  Bobbie  (Gay Paree) San Antonio, 
Tex.. nc. 

LaRue, Dorothy (Fox) Hutchinson, Kan., t. 
LaRue & LaValle (New Casino) Chi, no 
LaTour, George (Fox) Hutchinson, Kan., t. 
La Tour, Teddy (Luck Eleven) Baltimore, ne. 
LaVoie, Don: Phoenix, Ariz.; El Paso, Tex., 
24-29. 

LaZellas, Aerial (Colonial) Detroit 17-20, t. 
Lobato. Paddy  (Barton's  Paradise  Club) 
Youngstown. 0.. no 

Lamberton, Charlotte (Hollywood) NYC, no 
Lampen. Millie  (Oakland's)  E.  Paterson, 

Lamb, Gil (Scala) Berlin 1-29, t. 
Lomerton. marguerite (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Lime, Diane (Madison Casino) Chi, no 
Lane, Muriel (Steuben's) Boston, re. 
Lane & Harper (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., t. 
Lane, Kitty (Club Sharon) NYC, no 
Lane, Lillian (Dizzy Club) New York. no 
Lane. Ted (Hickory House) New York. ne. 
Langdon de Storey (Rembert) Longview, Tex., 
19-20, t. 

Lange Sisters (Ubangi) NYC, no. 
Large & Morgner  (Missouri) St. Inuft 17-
20, t. 

Latina, Dina (Russian Troyka) New York, ne. 
Larson, Al (Top Hat) Union City. N. J.. c. 
Lasher, Bud & BM (Gem) Indianapolis. t. 
Lawlor. Terry (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Lawrence. Dorothy (Club Deauville) N.Y.C.,no 
Lawton, Reed (Central Park Casino) NYC, no. 
Lee, Bessie (Madison Casino) Chi, no 
Lee, Betty (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
Lee, Bob (Wiv es) NYC, re. 
Lee. Bunny (Paradise) New York, re. 
Lee, Chauncey (Anna Held's) New York, r. 
Lee, Ginger (Barton's Paradise Club) Youngs-

Lombardo Trio (Roosevelt) NYO, h. 
Long. Avon (Ubangi) NYC, ne. 
Long Jr., Nick (Adelphi) London 1-29, t. 
Long, Nina (Chateau) Milwaukee, ce. 
Lorraine, Bill, Se Ed Furman (Gay Nineties) 
NYC. nc. 

Lorraine, June (Club Deauville) New York, ne. 
Love, Muriel (After the Show) Chi, no. 
Lowe, Jack (Fox) Hutchinson, Kan., t. 
Lowery, Fred (Ambassador) New York, h. 
Lubina. Ada (St. Moritz) New York, h. 
Lydia & Joresco (Hotel Ambassador) NYC. h. 
Lyman. Tommy  (Club Lamaze)  Hollywood, 
Calif., no. 

Lynn, Joy (Paradise Restaurant) N.Y.C., ne. 

McCoy, Bob (Chicago) Chi, t. 
McKinney, Florence (Dorchester Hotel) Lon-
don 1-29, no 

McMahon 8e Adelaide: Pachuca, Mex.. 21-23; 
Queretare 24-25; Celeya 36-27; Guadalajara 
29-March 8, t. 

MacDonald, Barbara (Royale Frolics) Chi. nc. 
MacDonald. Grace de Gay (Leon and Eddie's) 
New York, nc. 

Macidahon's, Larry, Revue (Cafe La Rouge) 
NYC, nc. 

Mack, Bob (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Mack, Dorothy (Jack Dempsey's) N.Y.C., re. 
Mack, Jimmy (State) Minot, N. D., 19-20, t. 
Mack & Miller (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Maddox, Frances (Savoy Plaza) New York, h. 
Mahon 88 Rucker (Cathay) shanghai, China, 
h. 

Manna, Luba (Hollywood) New York, re., 
Malker, Sofia (Madison Casino) CM, no 
Mandell, Kitty (New Town Bar) New York, nc. 
Mann, Edith (Hotel Commodore) NYC, h. 
Manners, Ruth (Anna Hold's) NYC, re. 
Manes, Dan de Ann (Ottumwa) Ottumwa, la., 
19-20, t. 

Malaya de Dag° (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Mara & Renalto (Jimmy Kelly's) N.Y.C., no 
Maravellas (El Chico) New York, no. 
March of Rhythm (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., t. 
Marlene Sisters (State) Minot, N. D., 19.20, t. 
Marcellino, 'Muzzy. (New Yorker) N.Y.C., no 
Mardi Gras Nights (Pox) Hutchinsen, Kan., t. 
Merin, Paul (Lido) Montreal, no 
Mario As Fiona (Roney-Plaza) Miami, h. 
Markoff,  Gypsy  (Russian  ICretchma)  New 
York, nc. 

Marlow, The Great (Melody Gardena) E mirs, 
N. Y., nc. 

Marlowe's marionettes (Missouri) St. Louis, t. 
Marlowe, Mary (Madison Casino) Chi, no 
Mars, Happy (Mayfair) Detroit, no 
Martin, Dolly (Casino) Chi, no. 
Martin, Dorothy, Co. (Grotto Circus) Cleve-
land 17-29, 

Martin, Guy (Park Central) NYC, la, 
Martin, Gene (After the Show) Chi, nc. 
Martin, Muriel (Dizzy Club) New York, ne. 
martin. Tommy (Sal Musette) New York, no 
Martin, Virginia (Hipp.) London 1-29, t, 
Martin's, Bill, Band (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Mason,  Jack,  & His Playboy Revue  (Club 
Richman) NYC, no. 

Metuchen, Dora:  (Thru the Looking al ma) 
New York, no 

Mavely, Jackie (Kit Hat Club) NYC, ne. 
May. Jean (Royal Palm Club) Miami. no 
Mayo 8s Sheridan (Anchorage) mua., ne. 
Meer« & mearle (Adept)» London 1-19, is, 
Mele, Vi (Commodore Hotel) NYC, h. 
Meier, Joan (Greenwich Village lim) Nov 
York, no. 

Melvin, Joe (Lincoln) Cheyenne, Wyo., 19- 
20. 

Mercet.r, Mary (Hickory House) New York. re. 
Michel Ss Hero (Scala) Copenhagen, Denmark, 
1-20, t. 

Miles & Hover (Century) Baltimore 17-20, t. 
Millard & Anita (Monte Carlo) New York, C. 
Miller, Myrtle (Deauville) NYC, no 
Miller & Wilson (Polies Bergen) Paris 1-29, t. 
Millette, Mildred  (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 
17-29. 

Mills Blue Rhythm Show (Maj.) Dallas, Tex., 
17-0, L. 

Mills.2 Tommy (Place Elegante) New York. no. 
Mitchell. Connie (State) Minot, N. D., 19-20, t. 
modernists. Four (Paradise) New York, re. 
Monti, Paul (Barrel of Pun) NYC, no 
Moore & Levis (Alhambra) Paris 14-27, t. 
moore & Lange (Connie's Inn) NYC, no. 
Moreno. Consuelo (El Chico) New York, rm. 
Morgan, Grace (Weylin) NYC, h. 
Morgan, Helen (House of Morgan) NYC, nc. 
Morgan, Stuart, Dancers (Fox) Detroit 17-

Morrissey. Tex (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi. 
no. 

Mundin. Herbert (State) Minot, N. D., 19-20, 
Manes & Balan (Club Gaucho) NYC, no 
Mura. Corinna (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Murand & Firton (Ottumwa) Ottumwa, Ia., 

town. O.. no.  Murphy. Edna (New Yorker) New York, h. 
tree, Jeanette (Orph.) Dubuque, /a.. 19-20, t.  Murray & Alan (Del Monico's) NYC, re. 
Lee. Joe de Betty (Rosy) NYC 17-20, t.  Murray, Lee (Tower) Kansas City. t. 
Lee. Loretta (Paramount) NYC 17-20, t.  Murray. Betty (Jimmy Kelly's Village Rea-
Les. Pinky. & Co. (Shubert) Cincinnati 17-  dez ,„u, we.,,, Yor k. ,,c. 
20, t.  Murray, Hen (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 17-20, t. 

Lee. Storms ds Lee (Shubert) Cincinnati 17-  Music Hall Boys (St. Moritz) New York, h. 
20, t  musical Rogues. Three (Essex House) NYC, h. 

Lee, Virginia, & Lathrop Broa. (Pal.) Roches-  Muth, Anita (Orph.) Waco, Tex  t 
, ter, N. Y., 17-20, t.  Myers, Stanley. Band  (Rembert) Longview, 
Leed, William 1 Dizzy Club) New York, no.  TeX., 19-20, t. 
Legon, Jeni (Adelphi) London 1-29. t.   Lenora Dandies Pennsylvania) Phila. h. Myra (Tillie's Chicken Grill) New York, ne. 

(  Mysels, Sammy (Broadway Room) N.Y.C., lac. 
Lenti, Steve (Place Elegante) New York, lac. 
Leonard. Bobby (Bal Musette) New York, ne. N 
Leone, Emile, Trio (Orph.) Waco. Tex., t.  Nelda & Perez (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-
Leroy lir Sharp  (Rembert) Longview, TeX..  29. 
19-20, t.  Nash ds lately (State- Loire) Chi, t. 

Leslie Sisters (Ambassador Club) Cleveland,  Nash. Wanda (Gabriel's) NYC, ne. 
Naylor, Marjorie (Hickory House) NYC, no. 

Lester. Jerry (Greenwich Village) San Fran-  Neely, Phil (Paraefse) New York, re. 
deco, no.  Nelson, Bert (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-29. 

Let's Have a Party (Egyptian) Sioux Falls.  Nelser. Henri (Orph.) Waco. Tex.. t. 
Nelson. Melle (Paddock Club) Chi. no. 

Lewis, Gene (Club Richman) New York. ne. Nelson gs Knight (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Lewis, H. Kay. Hollywood Varieties: Bowie.  Nelson Sisters (Winona Gardens) Chi. no. 
Ariz., 20: Saftord 21-23. t.  Nelson, Theol (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-

T,etvi0. 'Bunny Jim'. (Village Barn) N.Y.C., no.  29. 
Lewis. Ted,  as Orch.  (Mainstreet)  Kansas  Nemo. Pat (Ottumwa) Ottunawa. Is., 19-20, t. 
-City 17-20. t.  NerIlle. Mary (Oakland's) E. Paterson, N. J. 
Light Brigade (McAlpin) NYC. Is.  no. 
Lightner, Fred, de Roselle (State) NYC 17-  Nevin, Hazel (Village Barn) New York, no. 
20, t.  Newdahl, Clifford (House of Morgan) NYC, no 

Lila. Mlle. (Ottumwa) Ottumwa. Ia.. 19-20. t.  Newman, Harry (Beverly Bar) NYC, ne 
Lillie, Beatrice (New Montmartre) N.Y.C.. ne. Newman. Ruby (Rainbow Grill) NYC. no. 
Lilley. Joe & Harold Woodall (Number One  Nice. Florio Az Lobee (Hollywood) Hollywood 
Bar) NYC. nc.  Fla.. cc. 

Little, Joe (Melody Club) Baltimore, Md., ne. Nicholas  (Lyric)  Indianapolis;  (National 
Little Sachs, Three (Barrel of Fun) NYC. rm.  Louisville 21 34, t, 

t t. Lob  Tower) Kansas City t  Nichols, Leo (Rio) Helena, Mon.,  O ( 

Nielsen, Norman (Rosy) NYC 17-20, t.  Rooney, Ed & Jennie (Grotto Circus) Cleve-
Num. Gypsy (State) NYC 17-20, t.  land 17-March 2. 
Nirska (Rosy) NYC 17-20. t.  Rosita & Fontana (Versailles) New York, nc. 
Nolte, Carolyn  (Ira's Supper Club)  Miami,  Rosita & Fontana (Larue's) NYC, no. 
Fla., rm.  Ross, Geraldine (State-Lake) Chi. t. 

Ross, Walla (Club Paradise) Superior, W M. 
no. 

Rossi, Pat (Cafe Loyale) NYC. re. 
Rosalean de Seville (Morrison) Chi, h. 
Rowe, Dorothy (Bossert Grill) NYC, D.C. 
Royce, Eleanor, sr Seymour (Biltmore) New 
York, h. 

Royce, Ray (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Ruskin & Norman (Lyric) Indianapolis; (Na-
tional) Louisville 21-24, t. 

Russell, Jack (Coeoanut Palma Club) Detroit, 

Rust, Shirt= (Commodore) Detroit, no. 
Ruth, Loma (Broadway ROOM) New York, ne. 

THE THREE 
NONCHALANTS 
Dir. sausi0 CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 

Norman & McKay (Alter the Show) chi, no. 
N. T. G. & Bromo Seltzer Revue (Stanley) 
Pittsburgh 17-20, t. 

O 
O'Dea, Jane (Hollywood Yacht Club) Miami. 
Fla., no. 

Ofella Se Pimento (Adelphi) London 1-29, t. 
Oldfiela, Emmett  (Drury Lane) London 1-
20, t. 

Oliver, Vic (Adelphi) London 1-29, t. 
Olsen & Johnson Unit (Uptown) Chi, t. 
Olson, Helen (Lyric) Indianapolis; (National) 
Louisville 21-24, t. 

Ortons, Four (Palladium) London March 2-
14, t. 

Ortons, Pour (Scala) Berlin, Germany, 10-29; 
(Palladium) London, Eng., March 2-14, t. 

Osman, Ethel (Century) Baltimore 17-20, t. 

Page, Anne (Broadway Room) New York, ne. 
Palmer & Doreen (Eastern Star) Detroit, ne. 
Parker, Bobby (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, h. 
Parker ds McLelland (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Parkyakarkus & J. Wellington (Earle) Phila 
17-20, t. 

Parsons, Jack (Tower) Manses City, t. 
Parsons, Hay (Gay Nineties) New York, no. 
Passing Parade (Groh.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Paid, Danny & Gene (Dominion) Montreal 
20-24, t. 

Paulin, Richard (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Payne Bros., Three (Orph.) Dubuque, Ia., 19-
20, t. 

Payne, Chuck (38 Club) St. Paul, no 
Peacock,  Melvin  (Linger  Bar)  Sheboygan. 
Wis.. am 

Pe.... Al, 8r Gang (Pal.) CM 17-20, t. 
Pelko, Ernie (Paddock Club) Cleveland, nc. 
Pepper, Jack, & Co. (Marbra) Chi, t. 
Peppers, Three (Hit Eat Club) NYC, no, 
Peppy de Peanuts (Leon la Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Perzade & Jetan (Times Square) Rochester, 
N. Y.. h. 

Peterson, Carlos (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Pierce & Harris (Hollywood) New York, no. 
Pier. Jack (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Piroska (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Plybon-Allen  Girls  (C)sateau  Club)  Cleve-
land, no 

Pope As Thompson  (American Music Hall) 
NYC, nth. 

Potter, Li m (Club New Yorker) NYC, no 
Powell, Albert (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-
29. 

Powell, Ruth Sue (Orph.) Dubuque, Ia., 19-
20, t. 

Princess AM (Leon do Eddie's) NYC. no. 
Pritchard & Lord (Royale-Frolics) Chi, no 
Purrs, Marie, Say It With Ladies Unit (Pitt, 
Greenville, N. C., 19-20; (Paramount) Golds-
boro 21-22; (Royal) Wilmington 23-25; (Ri-
alto) Durham 26-27. t. 

Radio City Follies (Lyric) IndlentlPellei (Na-
tional) Loulaville 21-24, t. 

Radio Ramblers (Earle) Washington, D. C., 
17-20, t. 

Rafferty, Tommy (Met.) Boston 17-20, t. 
Rainbow Revue (State) Minot, N. D. 19-20, t. 
Ramage, Gladys  (Linger  Bar)  Sheboygan, 
Wis., no. 

Ramon Se Renita (Ira's Supper Club) Miami, 
FM., no. 

Rancho Grande Revue (Lincoln)  Cheyenne, 
Wyo. 19-20, t. 

Randall, Andre (French Casino) N. Y. C., nc. 
Randolph, Amanda (Black Cat) New York, no. 
Rardin, Joe (Paradise) New York, re. 
Ray. Carl (Essex) Boston, h. 
Raye. Allen (Biltmore) New York, h. 
Raymond, Billy, Co. (Egyptian) Sioux Falls, 
S. D., t. 

Raymond, Lou (Village Nut Club) NYC, no. 
Raymonds, Three (Jimmy Kelly's) N.Y.C., nc. 
Reddinger Twins (Hollywood) Hollywood, Fla.. 

n'fRedfordord & Wallace (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Reed, Bill (Dizzy Club) New York, no 
Rees, Jack (Normandie) New York, no 
Reilly & Dolton (Loma) Montreal, Can., 17-
20, t. 

Reilly,  Tom,  8e  Jimmy  Comfort  (Charlie 
Weeghman's 40 Club) New York, no 

Renault Francis (Piccadilly Club) Baltimore, 

Renay, Dell (Club Normandie) NYC, no. 
Rene & Lora  (Queen's Terrace)  Woodside, 
L. I.. nc. 

Rey, Alvino (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Reyes, Raoul & Eva (Adelphi) London 1-29, t. 
Reynard & Stasis (Cafe Rene) New York, c. 
Reynolds, Mickey (Or e.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Rhythm Redheads (Shubert) Cincinnati 17-

Ricardo. the Aristocrat (DePalmas Club) Co-
lumbus, O., no. 

Ricardo's. Don, Continentals (Lincoln) Chey-
enne, Wyo.. 19-20, t. 

Richardson Sisters (Orph.) Dubuque, Ia., 19-
20, t. 

Richman, Margie (Rio) Helena, Mont., t. 
Rimacs (Adelphi) London 1-29, t. 
Rinker, Carl (Winona Gardens) Chi. no. 
Ritley. Harry (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-29 
Ritz Brothers (Fleetwood Hangar) Miami, no 
Riviera Boys (Village Grove Not Club) NYC 
ne. 

Robbins Sisters (Met.) Boston 17-20, t. 
Roberts, Dave & June (Club Plantation) NOW 
Orleans, nc. 

Roberts, Jack di Renee (Granada Inn) At-
lanta, Ga., nc. 

Robeys. Four (State) NYC 17-20, t. 
Robinson, Bob (Hipp.) London 1-29, t. 
Roehaste, Marion (Wirers) NYC. re. 

. Rodrigo, Nano (Radio City Rainbow Room 
NYC, nc. 

Rogers. Jimmie: (Hector's Club New Yorker 
,  New York. nc. 
Roisman's  Alabamians  (Capitol)  Marshall 

)  town, Ia.. 19-20, t. 
Rollins, Mimi (Leon 8e Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Rol h, Wynne (Moe n) New York, re. 

Sailors. Three (Roxy) NYC 17-20, t. 
Sel ma, Andre (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Sandino & Fairchield  (Firenze Restaurant) 
NYC, re. 

Santelli, George (Hotel St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Small . & Lenora (Park Central) NYC, Is. 
Santos & Elvira (Jimmy Kelly's) N. Y. C., nu 
Santschi,  Lorraine,  &  Josephine  Buckley 
(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.' 

Sargent, Jean (Mon Paris) New York, no 
Satoh de Satchel (Broadway Room) N.Y.C.. ne, 
Savage, Jean (Southern) Baltimore, h. 
Saxe. RAY (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 17-20. t. 
Scott, Mabel (Ubangi)  NYC, nc. 
Scott,  Mickey  (Cafe La Rouge)  Brooklyn, 
N. Y., nc. 

Serer Twins & Melita (Capitol) Marshalltown, 
Ia., 19-20, t. 

Shannon de Harris (Fox). Hutchinson, Kan., t. 
Sharpe, Robert (Central Park Casino) NYO, 
250. 

Shay & Parker (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., t. 
Sherr Brothers (Dan Healy's Broadway Room) 
New York, no 

Sheldon, Gene (Palladium) London 1-20. t. 
Sheridan, Eleanor (Del Monico'a) NYC, no 
Shipstad As Johnson (College Inn) Chi., no 
Shelton, James (club Normandie) NYC, ne. 
Sherkot (French Casino) NYC, nc. 
Megrist, Chas.. Troupe (Grotto Circus) Clave. 
and 17-29. 

Simmons, Lee (Ubangi) NYC, no 
Simpson, Carl (Chet Maurice) Montreal, nc. 
Singer, Elsie (Silver Cloud) Chi, nc. 
Sirens in Satin (Rembert) Longview, Tex., 
19-20, t. 

Skating Swingers (Or e.) Waco, Tex., t. 
Skidmore, Kay (Hotel Piccadilly) NYC, h. 
Made, Curly (New Lookout Home) Cooing. 
ton, Ky., no. 

Small, Prank, Revue (New Yorker) N.Y.C., h. 
Smith, /Mule (Connie's Inn) New York, re. 
Smith, Bill (Fifth Avenue Hotel) New York, h. 
Snyder, Marguerite (Hotel Shelton) N.Y.C., h. 
Sonia. Genesee, & Andre  (French Casino) 
NYC, nc. 

So m. Vincent (Cafe Rene) New York, C. 
• South, Bob, Co. (Fox) Hutchinson, Ken., ti 
South Sea Strollers (After the Show) Chi. 
Spices of 1936 (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Spirits of Rhythm,  Six  (Jack Dempsey'3) 
NYC, re. 

Springer, Chet (Chfttenden) Columbus, O., IL 
Springer, Hal (Madison Casino) Chi, no. 
Stanley, Shannon (Rembert) Longview, Tex., 
19-20. t. 

Star, Barney (Orph.) Dubuque, Ia., 19-20, t. 
Star. Florence (Park Central) New York, h. 
Steele, John (Gay Ninet(es) New York, Be. 
Sterling,  Frank  (Egyptian)  SM .  Falls, 
S. D., t. 

Stewart. Larry (Leon do Eddie's) N.Y.C.. nc. 
Stiles, Beebe (Show Bar) Forest Hills, L. L, 

Stone, Mary (Paddock Club)  CM, no. 
Stone. Nell (Howdy Club) NYC. no. 
Stone Vernon Four (Earle) Phila 17-20, 9. 
Stoner, Percy (Barrel of Fun) NYC, no. 
Stretch & Strain (Country Club) Reno, NOV., 
cc. 

Strong, Benny (Paddock Club) Chi, no, 
Stuart di Lee (Lido) Montreal, no. 
Sue, Lyda (Missouri) St. Louie, t. 
Sullivan. Bobby (Seance Club) New Bett.2... 
Bully 88 Thomas (Lyric) Indianapolis; In. 
tionall Louisville 21-24, t. 

Suter. Ann (American Music Hall) NYC, Mb. 
Sutton, R. Patrick  (85enger) MobIle, Alit, 
18-20, t. 

Syd. Buddy, Rosie (Penthouse) Baltimore, nu 
Sykes, Harry (Shrine Circus) Bismarck, N. D.; 
Minot 24-22. 

Table b oners (Chateau Moderne) NYC. no. 
Talbert, Ray (Club Monte Carlo) Sheboygan, 
WI 

Tapps. Georgie (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Tappan Maxine (Ambassador) New York, b. 
Tarrant de M elia (Pennsylvania) New York, h. 
Tate, Nancy, Six (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Taylor, Dub (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Taylor Jr., W. R. M. (New Yorker) NYC, na 
Theodore & Denesha (Montclair) NYC, IL 
Thompson, Honey Boy (Black Cat) N.Y.C., ne. 
Thomas, Harry (Black Cat) New York, ne. 
Thomas, Jimmy (Black  Cat) NYC. no. 
Thompson. Kay (St Regis) NYC, h. 
Thorsen, Art (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Thorson. Carl (Riot Helena, Mont., 1, 
Tien, Paul (Old Rumanian) NYC, ne. 
Todd, Mitch (Winona Gardens) Chi, no 
Togo, Great (Grand) St. Louis,. t. 
'remark, Sid (Royale Frolics) Chi, nc. 
Toots 8s Al (Kit Mat Club) NYC, no. 
Topsy Turvy Revue (Pala Cleveland 17-20. t. 
Tracy.  Jack, Band (Bitenger) Mobile, 
18-20, t. 

• Trahan. Al (Scala) Berlin 1-29, t. 
. Tranger, Don (Fair) Orlando, Fla, 
Trixtad, Jane (Cocoanut Grove) Minneapolis, 
no 

Tucker. Sophie (Hollywood) Hollywood, Flu. ce 
Tarry, Dorothy (Chateau Moderne) NYC, na. 
Techerkassy, Alexis (St. Moritz) New York, . 

U 

Odell Triplets (Capitel) Marshalltown, Ia.. 
19-20, t. 

V 

1 Valencia. Magda (Club Gaucho) New York. 
Valley. Vivian (Club Normandie) NYC, ne. 

1 Variety Gambols (Fox) Phila 17-20, t. 
Vaughn & Valery (Plantation Club) New Cr. 

-  leans. no. 
Velez & Yolanda (Ambassador) Los Angele0. 11 
Vernon, Evelyn de James (Weylin) N.Y.C.. h. 
Versatile Trio (Mon Paria) NYC, no. 
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Vestoff, Florin (Broadway Room) NYC. nc. 
Vine, Billy (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h. 

Wagner Sisters (Orph.) Dubuque, Ia., 19-20, t. 
Wahl, Walter Dare (Drury Lane) London 1- 
29, 

walrefft.eld. Oliver (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Welders. Darlene (Savoy Hotel) London 17-
29. no. 

Walker, Buddy (Club Sharon) NYC. no. 
Walker, Kirby (Tin Pan Alley) New York, no. 
Wallendas, The (Grotto circus) Cleveland 17-
29. 

Walsh, Clara Bell (Ambareador) NYC, no. 
Walsh, Sammy (Hollywood) NYC, no. 
Walton, Bert (Oriental) Chi, a 
Walton., Three (state-Lake) Chi, t. 
Ward, Aida (Kit Hat Club) NYC, 
Went Buck (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Ward, Helene (Showboat) Pittsburgh, no. 
Ware, Dick (New Lookout House) Covington, 
Ky., ea 

Waring, Fred, as Pennsylvanians M uhllion/ 
Detroit 17-20. t. 

wayne, Carlyle (36e0ger) Mobile, Ala., 18- 

wayne, Clifford, 81X (Saenger) Mobile, Alan 
18-20, t. 

Webb, Nella (Normandie) New York. no. 
Weber, Rex (Missouri) St. LoUl. t. 
Webster, Hazel (Number One Bar) NYC. no. 
Weiss. Marlon (Chittenden) Columbus, O. h. 
weylin %nightcaps (Weylin) New York. /I. 
Whalen, Jackie (Ha me) Glendale, L. L. no. 
White, Hal C. (Club 8-X) Chicago, me. 
White, Jack (Jack White's) NYC, ne. 
White. Lawrence (Waldorf-Astoria) N.Y.C., h. 
White, Marty (Lenruth) Brooklyn. N. Y., ch. 
White, Paul (Connle's Inn) New York, no. 
white, Teddy (Normandie) New York, no. 
White. Ray (Ubangi Club) New York, no. 
Williams.  Chic  (Jackhammer  Club)  India 
Calif., ne. 

Williams, Dorothy (Jack Dempsey's» NYO, re. 
Williams, Janice (Paradise) NYC, re. 
WiMama, Jerry (Man About Town Club) New 
York, no. 

Willis, Claire (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Wilson, Browning ds Mitchell (Leon de Eddie.) 
NYC, no. 

Winsette, Emily (Rio) Helena, Mont, t. 
Wilt, Bob (Lincoln) Cheyenne, Wyo., 19-20, t. 
Wood, Riefler° (Shubert) Cincinnati 17-20, t. 
Woolery, Pete (Hotel Commodore) NYC, h. 
Wray, Raymond  (Spinning Wheel)  Seattle, 
Wash., no. 

Wynn, Natalie (Club Deauville) NYC, ne. 

Yecopi Troupe (Grotto Circus) Cleveland 17-29. 
Yates, Irving, Making Talkies (State) Norfolk, 
Va., 17-20, t. 

Yorke 3s King (Lome) Montreal 17-20, t. 
Yost, Ben, Varsity Co-Edo (Fox) Phi's. 17-20, t. 
Young. Baba (Swanee) New York, ne. 
Yvonne, Princess (Capitol) Paragould, Ark.. 
21; (Dixie) New Madrid, Mo. ' 22-29; (Cri-
terion) Poplar Bluff 24-25;  (Davis) West 
Plains 28, t. 

under & Zambia (Orph.) Waco,  Vex.,  t. 
Zelaya (Fox) Detroit 17-20, t. 
Rode n (Subway Grill) Detroit, ne. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given.) 

A 
Abbott, Vince; (Club Hi Mac) Chi, ne. 
Abram., Al: (Arena Bar) mew. Pl.., c. 
Adams, Johnny: (Greyhound Lines) Dayton, 

Adcock, Jack: (Yorktown Tay.) Elkins Park, 

Adams,  Sugar:  (Cotton  Club)  Cleveland, 
Mies., h. 

Allen, Dick: (Moulin Rouge) Tampa, Fla, no. 
Alvin. Danny:  (Gold Coast Embassy ChM) 
Chicago, no. 

Ambuson, milt: (Silver Moon) Pueblo, Colo., 

Andalore, Russ: (Jermyn) Scranton, Pa., h. 
Antobal: (Stork) New York. ... 
Armand, Johnny:  (Woodrow Wilson)  New 
Brunswick. N. J., h. 

Armetrong, Mrs. Louis: (Silver Grill) Buffale, 
eta 

Arts. Oscar: (Vogue Club) Releo, N. M., ne. 
Ash, Paul: (State-Lake) Ch), t. 
Ad man, Eddie: (Sharon) New York, no. 
Aven. Al: (Greyhound) New York, h. 

Barnett, Jimmy: (Keddell]) Benson, Minn., 19; 
(Chieftain) Pocahontas, Is., 20; (Brookota) 
Brookings, 8. D., 21: (Rigodon) Sioux City, 
In., 22-22;  (Danceland) O'Neill, Neb., 24: 
(McNabb) Carroll. Ia., 25, b. 

Barron,  Blue:  (Paradise Showboat)  Troy, 
N. Y., no. 

Bartel, Jens: (Ambassador) New York, h. 
Hatkin, Alex: (St. Morita) New York, h. 
Becker, Dibbles: (81r Walter) Raleigh. Ñ. O., h. 
Bennett, Ralph: (University Club) Oklahoma 
City, Okla., ne. 

Berger, Jack: (Astor) New York, h. 
Beirre,  Maximilian:  (Biltmore)  Miami, 

Berkeley,  Duke:  (HonireY-Dory)  Stamford, 
Conn., ne. 

Bernie. Ben: (Paradise) New York, ob. 
Count: (Colonial) Dayton. G., t. 

Berrens, Freddy: (Floridan) Miami, Fla., h. 
Beg., Don: (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h. 
Black, Bob: (Pere Marquette) Peoria' al., h. 
Blackwell,  Freddy:  (Catineau  cc.)  Aylmer 
road, Que, cc, 

Hotta, Charlie: (Club 8-X) Chicago, ne. 
Breastpin, Mario: (Central Park Casino) New 
York, re. 

Breodwinne. Nat: (Stork) New York. no. 
Breese, Louis: (Weynn) New York. h. 
Breinholt. verdie: (Rainbow)  alt  Lake 
City, b. 

Bring. Lou:  (House of Morgan) New York, 
rte. 

Brute, Alfredo: (Versailles) New York, da. 
Mitt. Ralph: (Mayo) Tulsa. h. 
Brooks, Billy: (Hill Top Club) San Antonio, c. 
Bondy, Rudy: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h. 
Busse, Henry: (Ghee Paree) Chicago, De. 

Ca meo,  Emilio:  (Merry-GO-RCM =  Club) 
Akron O.. me. 

Californi a Collegians: (Pennsylvania) NYO. b. 
Campbell.  Jimmie:  (llamptotte  Club)  Chi. 

no, 

CandoIla, Joel: (Hollywood) Miami, Fla., co. 
Carper. Don:  (Old Country Club) Phoenix, 
Ariz.. co. 

Carlton, Duke:  (Club Nightingale) Wausau, 
Wis.. no. 

Cassinelll Brothers:  (Turf Cafe) Pittsburgh, 
no. 

Chantey, Lon: (Hollywood) Hollywood, Fla., h. 
Christie, Geo.: (Club Silhouette) Chicago, nc. 
Clarke. Fly: (Rainbow Gardens) Denver. re. 
Coakley, Tom: (st. Francis) Ban Francisco, h. 
Codelban, Cornelius: (St. Regis) New York, h. 
Cole, Eddie: (Panama Cafe) Chi, po. 
Coleman, Emil: (St. Regio) New York, h. 
Collins, Harry: (Gladstone) Casper, Wyo., h. 
Continental Gypsies: (L'Aiglon) Chicago. e. 
Conrad, Judy: (Tower) Ha m m City, t. 
Copeland, Eddie:  (Casino) Sea Cliff, L. L. 
N. Y., b. 

Cornelius, Paul: (Club Joy) Lexington, NY, 

Courtney, Del: (Mal Tabarin) San Francisco, 

Covert, Mike: (Seneca) Rochester, h. 
Cugat, Xavier: (Waldorf-Astoria) New York, 

CUMmine,  Bernie:  (14uehlebach)  Kansas. 
City, b. 

Dame?: (Madeleine) New York, ne. 
Daniels, Ell: (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Dare, Ronald: (Criterion) Anderson, B. C., t. 
De Barbary, Yoshka: (Dubonet) New York. 0. 
De Torre. Emile: (El Chico) NYC. no. 
Delbridge, Del: (Webster Hall) Detroit, no. 
Delman, Cy: (Whitehall) Palm Beach, Fla. 
Demetry,  Danny:  (Vanity  Ballroom)  De-
troit, b. 

Denny, Jack: (French Casino) New York, eh 
Diekman, Harry: (Casa Madrid) Louisville, ne. 
Dictators, The: (885 Club, Chicago, no. 
Dolen, Bernie: (Vanderbilt and 8herry-Neth-
erland) NYC. h. 

Donahue, Al: (Bermudiana) Bermuda, h. 
DoneellY, Rex: (Dixie Club) Miami. no. 
Donaberger,  Charlie:  (Book-Cadillao)  De-
troit. h. 

Dorso),, Jimmy: (Palomar) Los Angela., no. 
Dorsey, Temmy: (Normandie) Boston, b. 
Doyle, Frank:  (Gleam Club)  San Antonio. 
Tex., nc. 

Drummond, Jack: (Club Loftus) Albany, N. 

Dubrow.  Art:  (Chop  House)  Hartford. 
Conn., no. 

Desalt Benny: (Cormainel Niles Center, Ill., o. 
Dent, Henry: (Thomas Jefferson) Birming-
ham, Ala., b. 

E 
Ellington, Duke: (Apollo) NYC, t. 
Emerson, Mel: (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. Y., h. 
Ernie, Val: (Maxima) New York, h. 

Farmer, Willie: (Leon and Eddie%) New York, 
ne. 

Fenton, Ray: (Parchers Grove) Union, N. J., 
re. 

Fields, Al: (Billy Gallagher's) New York, no. 
Fields, She's: (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h. 
Finch, Freddie: (Broadway Gardena) Kansas 
City, ne. 

Flo-Rito, Ted: (New Yorker) New York, h. 
Fiddler, Max: (Towne Club) Pittsburgh, no. 
Fisher, Art: (Town Club) Chicago, ne. 
Fluke, Red: (McManus Grill) Pittsburgh, c. 
Torneen, Basil: (Savoy-Plaza) New York, h. 
Fordham, Howard: (Kansas City Club) Kansas 
City, no. 

Fray, Jacques: (Montmartre) New York, rm. 
Freeman, Jerry: (Palm Inland Casino) Palm 
Island, Fla. 

Frisco, Al: (College Inn) Philadelphia, no. 
Funk, Larry: (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h. 

G 
Gardner. Dick: (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore. h. 
Gasparre, Dick: (Savoy Plaza) New York, h. 
Gandy, Bill: (Colonial Inn) Trenton, N. J. 
Gendron, Henri: (Royale Frolics) Chicago, b. 
Gentry, Tom: (Brown Pa)ace) Denver, h. 
Gerun, Tom: (The Grove) Houston, Tex., nc. 
Gilberto, Don: (Toreador) New York, no. 
Gill, Emersion: (Freneh Casino) Miami, Fla., 

GLU M. Irving:  (Pierre) New York, h. 
Golden,  Neil:  (Queens-Terrace)  Woodside. 
L. I., N. Y., ob. 

Golly. Cecil:  (Radiation) Minneapolis, h. 
Gordon, Frank: (Nloollet) Minneapolis, h. 
Gotthelf, Manfred: (Monte Cristo) Chicago, r. 
Graham, Eddie: (Nut Club) New York, ne. 
Grant, Bob: (Beach & Tennis Club) Miami 
Beach, no. 

Grant,  Douglas:  (Comeau's)  Haverhill, 
Mass., co. 

Grier, Jimmy: (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h.. 

H 
Hagelston, CharleS: (Pest Lodge) lorchinont. 
N. Y., ro. 

Hall, Ewen: (Plaza) flan Antonio, h. 
Hale,  George: (Palmers Casino)  Boyton, 
Fla., ne. 

Hall. George: (Taft) New York. n. 
Hallinton, George: (Casino Gardens) Los An-
geles, re. 

Hanson, Earl Barr: (Miami Biltmore) Miami, 
Fla., h. 

Hanson,  Lloyd:  (Marcus  Whitman)  Walla 
Walla. Wash., h. 

Harris, Ray: (Uptown Gardens) Marlon, Ind., 

Harris, Ted: (Orph.) Waco, Ter., tt 
Hawkins, Jews: (Merry Gardens) Chfcago, b. 
Haynes, Frank: (Congress) New York., ea. 
Heldt. Rorace:  (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Henderson. Fletcher:  (Grand Terrace) Chi-
cago. na 

Herbeck, Ray: (Multornah) Portland, Ore., 11. 
Berman, Dave: (Jack Dempsey's) New York. 
re. 

liessberger, George: (Old Heidelberg) Chica-

10111, Harry: (Inglaterra) Peoria. /IL, b. 
Hill, Teddy: (Ubangi) New York, na 
Hines, Earl: (State) NYC, t. 
Holston, Jerry:  (Chance's)  Saranac Lake, 
N. Y., no. 

Hope. Hal:  (Normandle) New York. ne. 
Hopkins. Claude: (Cotton Club) New York. no. 
Hopkins. Josh: (Broad St. Tavern) Pawtucket. 
R. /.. a 

Howard, Ben: (Silver Tavern) Chi, no. 
Huntley, Lloyd: (Metier) Buffalo, h. 
Hutton, Glenn: (Paradise) New York, ob. 
Hutton, Ina Ray: (Marbro) Chi, t. 
Hylton, Jack: (Drake) Chicago, b. 

Janis, Freddie: (Parody Club) Chicago. na 
Jarrett, Art: (Morrison) OM, h. 

Jelesnik, Eugene: (Hollywood) New York, ob. 
Jennings,  Ted:  (Wagon Wheels)  Nashville, 
Tenn., ne. 

Johnson.  Charlie:  (Small's  Parades)  New 
York, ne. 

Johnson, Jerry: (New Lookout House) Coving-
ton, Ky., ne. 

Johnson, Johnny: (Commodore) New York, h. 
Jones, Dilate: (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Joy. Billy: (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., t. 

Kane. Allan: (Brevoort) Chicago, IL 
Karelia, Al: (Blackstone) Chicago, h. 
Kay, Marble: (Edgewater Beach) Chleago. h. 
Kaye. Sammy: (Cabin Club) Cleveland, no. 
Keller, Jack:  (Parkway Casino) Bridgeport, 
Conn.. br. 

Kemp, Hal: (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Kenny-Hartley: (Club Lido) Hull, Que.. no. 
Kerwin, Gene:  (After the illsow Club) Chi-
cago, no. 

King. RO M: (Plaza) NYC. h. 
Xing, Ted: (Ohio) Youngstown, O., b. 
King, Wayne: (Boston) Boston, t. 
Kirkham, Don: (Blakeland Inn) Denver, na 
Klein, Jules: (Steller) Detroit, h. 
Knapp. Orville; (Rice) Monition, h. 
Korbin, Van: (Madison Casino) Chloe's,. a 
Krause, Eddie: (Cocoanut Gardens) Chi, no. 
Krumln, Costya: (Ruaslan Bear) New York. 
re. 

Kuhn, Lee:  (Cedar Shore)  Sayville. L. In 

Ryser. Ray: (William Penn) Pittsburgh. h. 

L. 
La Marr, Frank; (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
LaPorte, Joe: (Lombardy) New York, h. 
Lamb. Drexel: (Club Lido) Jackson, Mich., no. 
Lane, Eddie: (Governor Clinton) New York, h. 
LaPorte, Manny: (Manna-bar) Ardmore, Pa. 
La Salle, Frank: (Wivel) New York, no. 
loafer, Allan:  (The Farm)  White Plains, 
N. Y.. ro. 

LeBrun. Duke: (La Salle) South Bend, Ind., h. 
LeRoy, Howard: (Shawnee) Springfield. 0., 
Lee, Alan: (Edison )blew York. h. 
Lehmas, Al: (Pershing) Chi, b. 
Lehrer, Ivan: (885 Club) Chicago, no. 
Leib. 'noodle: (Beaver) York, Pa.. h. 
Leu, Paul: (New Windmill) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Levant, Phil: (Blemarck) Chicago, h. 
Lewis, Ted: (Idainetreet) Kansas City, t. 
Light, Enoch: (54cA)pin) New York, h. 
Lind, Larry: (Club HI Mae), Chi, no. 
Lindeman, Udo: (Gloria Palaat) New York.. ob. 
Little, Little Jack: (Lowry) St. Pout, Mlon., h. 
Lombardo, Guy: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Lopez, Vincent: (Ambassador) New York. h. 
Lube, Jacques: (Princess) Bermuda, b. 
Lustig, Billy: (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h. 
Lyman. Abe: (Hollywood) New York. ob. 
Lyon, Bob:  (Commodore) Vaucouver. B. C., 
Can., ob, 

"M 
McCoy, Clyde: (Roseland) NYC, b. 
McKenzie, Red: (Famous Door) NYC, no. 
meNamara,  Bill:  (Frolic  Inn)  Hollywood, 
Cell!., ne. 

McRae, Jerry: (Colonial Club) Augusta. Ga., 

Mack, Austin: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
cago, o. 

Madriguera. Endo: (Netherland Plaza) Cin-
cinnati, h. 

Mann. soften: (Village Barn) New York. no. 
Mannone, Wingy: (Hickory M use) NYC, no. 
Manutl, Al: (Man About Town) New York, re. 
Maples.  Nelson:  (Ye  Olds.  Tavern)  Fort 
Wayne, Ind.. nc. 

Maro, Art: (Eureka Club) Shreveport, La., rte. 
Marshall. B M: (Pon « de Leon) St. Augustine, 
Fla., h. 

Martin, Bill: (Grand) St. LoUis, t. 
Martin, Freddie: (Aragon) Chi, b. 
Menke, Al: (Club Mirador) Homestead, Pa., 
no. 

Martel, Gus: (Stork) New York, na 
Martell, Paul: (Arcadia) New York, b. 
Mayne,  Artie:  (Belmont Grill)  Bridgeport, 
Coon., re. 

Meadow, Frank: (Barrel of Fun) New York, 

Meeker. Bobby:  (De Witt Clinton)  Albany, 
N. Y., h. 

Meo, Jimmy: (Royale-Frolles) Chicago, no. 
Meroff, Benny: (El Coronado Club) Houston, 
Tex., no. 

Meeener, Dick: (Park Central) NYC h. 
Meyers. Jack: (Club New Yorker) New York, 

Miller. Ru m (Edgewood) Traton. N. J. 
Miller,  Walter:  (Breakers)  PelM  Beach. 
Ms., b. 

Mills, Floyd: (Joe's Casino) Wilmington, Del. 
Mills, Jay: (Delmonico's) NYC, no. 
Mohr. Bob:  (Deauville Club) Santa Monica. 
Calif., co. 

Mona», Jack: (Casino) Bakersfield. Calif.  
Monroe, Jerry:  (Varsity Cimino) New York 
City, nc. 

Morgan, Russ: (Biltmore) NYC, b. 
Munro, Hal:  (Granada)  Chi, ne. 
Myer, Stanley: (Rembert) Lei/kyles,. Tex.. t. 

Nagel, Harold: (Rainbow Room) New York, 
no. 

Navarre, Ted (Roseland) Brooklyn, N. Y., br. 
Naylor, Oliver: (Anchorage) Philo, re. 
Nelson) Howard: (Dempsey) Macon. Ga., h. 
Nelson, Ozzie: (Lexington) New York, h. 
Newman, Ruby: (Rainbow Grill) Rockefeller 
Center, N. Y.. no. 

» Maur, Eddie:  (Casino Moderne) Chicago, 
ne 

Nielsen. Paul: (Claridge) St. Louis, b. 
mill, Joe: (Little Ca(o) Chicago, e, 
Nolan, Buddy: (meadows) Appleton, Wis., no. 
Noble, Ray: (Rainbow Room) New York, no. 
Norris, Joe: (Eastern Star) Detroit, no. 
Nerve, Red: (Dempaey's) NYC, re. 

•  a 
Chosen, Frank V.: (Oceanic Gardens) Miami. 
Fla:, h. 

Olson, Walter: (Hew Julius) Gardenville. N. 
Y., re. 

Oliver, Eddie: (Reno) Reno, Nev., co. 
Oliver, Fiorello: (Anna Rehr.) New York, re. 
Olsen. George: (College Inn) Chicago, oc. 
Oregonians: (Ballroom) Myrtle Point, Ore„ b. 
Osborne, Will; (Blackhawk) Chicago, no. 

Pablo, Don: (Colonial Club) Evansville, Ind., 
nc. 

Poncho: (Sixty Club) New York, no 
Panic°. Louis:  (Olympic) Chicago, b. 
Parham. Tiny: (Club Havana) Chi, no. 
Parker, Johnny: (Knickerbocker) Chkago, no. 

Pasquale, Don: (Heart of Chicago) Chicago. 

Pearce, Red: (Jeff Davie) Tupelo. Miss., h. 
Peary, Bob: (Graemere) Chi, h. 
Pendarvis, Paul: (Pal.) San Francisco, h. 
Perry. Ron: (et. Monts) NeW York, h. 
Mesita,  Julia:  (Robert  m erle)  Trenton, 
N. J., h. 

Platt. Earl: (Broad Street Grill) Harrisburg. 

Prague, Jean: (Deauville) New York. na 
Prima,  Louis:  (Famous  Door)  Hollywood. 
Calif., no. 

Purvis, Jack:  M ule Looking Glass)  New 
York, nc. 

Rabucci, Paul: (El Morocco) New York, no, 
Rainbow Ramblers; (Plaza) Haverhill, Mass.. 
h. 

Randal, Jay:  (Palm Island Casino) Miami, 
Fla. 

Rare. Arthur: (Oldenbach's) Rochester, N. Y. ne. 
Raymond, Richard: (Hit Nat) New York, no. 
Reader,  Cherie.  (Fort Montague)  Nassau. 
B. W. L. h. 

Bedell, amble: (Casino) Chicago, e. 
Redman, Don: (Connie's Inn) NYC, no. 
Regis, Del: (Anchorage) Phila. no. 
Reichmen. Joe: (Stotler) Boston. h. 
Teeth, Benny: (Club Lido) Syracuse, N. Y., no. 
Richards, Barney: (Llmehouse) Chicago. a 
Richardson, Florence: (Rene) New York, o. 
Ri ms, Joe: (Mayfair) Holston, no.. 
Rivet, Joe: (Francis) Monroe, La., h. 
Robbins, Ted: (Rossmere) Boston, Mass., b. 
Rodriguez, Jose: (LaRue's» New York, ne. 
Rodrigo, Nano: on Morocco) New York, h. 
Bolen, Tommy:  (Wisteria Garden) Atlanta, 
Ga., 0. 

Rosenthal, Harry: (LaRue's ) New York, re. 
-Roth, Eddie: (Club Alabama) Chicago, no. 
Royal Rhumballes:  (Silver Slipper)  Kansas 
City, no. 

Royal, Ted:  (MeadowbrOok)  Cedar Grove. 
N. J., ro. 

Roblin. Jan: (Palm Island Casino)  Palm Is-
land. Fla. 

Rumen, Jack: (Mele e Mill) Chicago, b. 

8 
Sabin, Paul: (Town Casino) Miami, Fla..  no. 
Sales, Lew: (Club Minuet) Chicago. ne. 
Sand, Carl: (Chateau) Chicago, b. 
Sandusky, Bob: (Clovis) Clovis, N, M., h. 
Schneider, So): .(Old Rumanian) New York, re. 
Scholl, Jack: (Coronado) St. Louis, h. 
Schreiber,  Carl:  (Oriental Gardent) Chi-
cago, c. 

Schulman, Julius: (Veney Park) St. Peters-
burg. Plan b. 

Scoggin, Chic: (Jefferson) St. Louie, h. 
Selzer, Irving: (Dixie) New York, h. 
Simmons, Lanny: (Nut Club) NYC, no. 
Singer, Lou:  (Three Little Pigs) Hollywood, 
Calif., rm. 

Smith, Joe: (Copley Plaza) Beaton, h. 
Smith, Joseph C.  (Versailles) New York, ob, 
Smith, Stuff: (Onyx) NYC, na 
Snyder, Floyd: (Eastern Star) Detroit, c. 
Snyder, Prelacies (Winona. Gardena) Chi, no. 
Snyder,  Skeet:  (Sheraton)  High  Point. 
N. C., h. 

Solarl, Mil: (Bath Club) W and.  cc. 
Sorer. Vincent: (Rene) New York, no. 
Spaeth, Karl: (Marco's Grill) Detroit, ne. 
Stanley, Al: (Chateau Lido) Daytona Beach, 
Fla, 

Starr. Fred: (Claremont) New York City, ro. 
Staulcup, Jack: (Casa Lome.) St. Louts, b. 
sterney. George: (Plaza) New York, h. 
Stoefler. Wally: (New Tulsa) Tulsa, Okla., kg. 
Stone, Al: (Leghorn Farms) 'Trenton, N. J., to. 
Sachs, Coleman:  (Club Nei)  Birmingham, 
Ala., ne. 

Sweeney, Bud: (Winter Casino) Buffalo, N. Y., 
r. 

Talbot, Larry: (Hit Nat) New York, ne. 
Taylor. Jack;  (Silver Cloud) Chicago, ne. 
Teal, Ray: (Jungle Roof) New Orleans, ne. 
Terry, Ron: (St. merits) New York, h. 
Thurn, Otto: (Alpine Village Hofbrau) Cleve. 
land, re. 

Tinsley, Bob: (Colosimo's) Chicago, no.. 
Topps, Al: (Nut Ho me) Chicago, no. 
Toomey.  Bob: (Cesa Loma)  South Bend, 

no. 
Tracy, Jack: (Saenger) Mobile, Ala., t. 
Travers, Vincent: (French Casino) NY0_, ne. 
Tremaine, Paul:  (Gloria Palest) New York, 
cb. 

Tucker, Orrin: (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h. 
Tucker, Tommy:  (Merry-Go-Round)  Miami, 
Fla., lee. 

V 
Van Dozer, Roger: (Larchmont Casino) Larch. 
mont, N. Y.. ro. 

Van Horn, Dave: (Cafe Grande) Wilmington. 
Del., o. 

Vargas, E.: (Hollywood) Hollywood, Fla., Mi. 
Velaa Esther: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 

Wagner, Buddy: (Ira's) Miami, Fla., ne. 
Wagner, Sol: (Via Lago) Chicago, no. 
Wordier,. Jack: (Jefferson) Columbia. 8. 0.. b. 
Waring, Fred: (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Warren,  Arthur:  (Barney  Gallant's)  New 
York, nc. 

Waterhouse, Prank: (Southern Mansion) Kan-
sas City, nc. 

Watts, Kenny:  (Dicky Wells) Harlem, New 
York, no. 

Weeks, nanny: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, re. 
Weems, Ted:  (Palmer House) Chicago, h, 
Welkly,  Wee Willy:  (Columbia)  Columbia, 
N. J., b. 

Welk, Lawrence;  (Community) Soldier, 
20; (Ritz) Beresford, B. D., 21; (Chermet) 
Omaha  22;  (Kings)  Norfolk,  Neb.,  23: 
(Dreamland) Mitchell, S. D., 25, b. 

Wesley, Al: (Four Trees) New York, ne. 
White, Dave: (Oasis Grill) New York City. re. 
Whiteman, Paul: (Hippodrome) New York, t. 
Wilcox, Howdy:  (Palace Gardens)  La ming. 
Mich., b. 

Williams, Hod: (Charlotte) Charlotte, N. 0., h. 
Williams, Ray: (Coral Gables) Lansing, Bach.. 

Sammy: (Edison) New York, h. 
Winegar,  Frank:  (Rowe)  Grand  Rapids, 
Web., b. 

Winston, Jack: (01mos Terrace) San Antonio, 
Tex., ne. 

Woods, Howard: (Robert Treat) Newark, h. 

2 
Zarin, Michael: (Waldorf-Astoria) New York, 
h. 

(see ROUTES on page es) 
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MAIL TAMPERING LETS UP 
Warning Given 
Several Owners 

e 
While conditions have im-
proved, Post Office De-
partment will keep watch 

• 
BY THE RAMBLER 

About a year ago a committee of out-
door showmen directed to the attention 
of the post-office authorities at Wash-
ington, D. C., and the legal departments 
of the telegraph companies an outstand-
ing  evil  In  outdoor  show  business, 
namely, tampering with mail and wire 
messages.  , 
The Billboard at that time published 

exclusively a series of articles on the 
subject which found strong approval by 
thousands of ehowfolks who had suf-
fered for years from this practice.  It 
was then an open secret that it was im-
possible for employees and attaches of 
certain shows to get mall or wires if the 
owners expected these messages to con-
tain offers from other shows, this de-
spite the fact that postal. regulations 
provided  stiff punishments for mail 
tamperers. 
The  Billboard  campaign  has done 

tremendous good.  All last season the 
post-office department kept close watch 
over show owners against whom com-
plaints were registered.  Two special in-
spectors were assigned, and it did not 
take them long to put their fingers on 
the sore spots and warn more than one 
show owner that a repetition of the 
nefarious practices would land them 
quickly and effectively in a federal jail 
for a good-sized term.  We are reliably 
Informed that three owners last season 
Were in serious trouble for violations. 

Great Betterment 
There can be no question that, thanks 

to the educational campaign in The 
Billboard, a great betterment has been 
created in outdoor show business in this 
regard.  Conditions were a great deal 
improved, especially se the official mail 
men of shows were afraid to co-operate 
with the owners in withholding mail 
from other addressees. They were right-
ly scared that they would be the first 
ones to get into serious trouble if they 
would dare to deliver all mail to the 
office 'wagon for the scrutiny of the 
show' boas Instead of immediately to the 
addressees. 
The post-office authorities at Wash. 

Ington have assured the writer that they 
would continue their vigilance indefi-
nitely and that all or any co mplaints 
would find immediate attention.  We 
have seen a certain record where a post-
office Inspector followed a good-sized 
circus last June for 10 days until he had 
the goods on the offending assistant 
manager. After that no more complaints 
were heard from this show.  Another 
circus owner, one of the worst offenders 
In previous years, was so scared by a 
visit from a post-office inspector that 
he refused to have any one in the of-
fice have anything to do with mail and 
wires.  He assigned his secretary to get 
the show mail every day, while the mail 
addressed to employees was left to a 
mall man appointed by the employees. 
Only co-operation by every show at-

tache can eradicate this evil effectively. 
The post-office authorities will do their 
share, and all one has to do when mail 
or wires are tampered with is to notify 
the nearest postmaster. who will take 
It up immediately with Washington. or 
the nearest telegraph office executives. 
who will notify their legal departments 
at New York City. 

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 15. —Second an-
nual indoor circus, under sponsorship 
of the Pepper Club. will be held in the 
Coliseum next month.  Byron P. Red-
man is general chairman.  Acts and 
props will be furnished by the Cole 
Bros-Clyde Beatty Circus.  General ad-
mission ticket sale will be handled by 
the city firemen. Fourteen performances 
Will be given.  The show last year at-
tracted more than 80.000 persons. 

• 
SACK  TERRELL,  seated  with 

Arthur Wirt., general manager of 
the Chicago Stadium, signing con-
tract for the showing of Cole Bros.-
iFindelBeatty Circus at the Stadium. 
Others, rear row, felt to right, are 
Jess Adkins, Frederick Carroll, at-
torney for the Stadium% and Billy 
Burke. 

Cole-Beatty Seal 
Lost in Transit 
ROCHESTER,  Ind.,  Feb.  15. —Cole-

Beatty units for the Minneapolis Shrine 
Circus arrived in the Twin Cities 24 
hours late, due to bad weather.  One 
seal was lost In transit, according to 
word received  from Harry McFarlan, 
who is in charge of the unit. 
Announcements  of changes in ad-

ministrative personnel include 'William 
Backell, in charge of No. 1 car, instead 
of  Clyde Willard.  who will have  a 
brigade.  The positions as now lined up 
are the same as last year.  Charles 
Brady, formerly with Hagenbeck- Wal-
lace, is the new repair boss, vice Charles 
Luckey, who directs carpenter activities. 
The harness shop Is working steady, 

with W. A. Dyke in charge, assisted by 
Walter Wilklson, with William Robinson 
and Red Carroll helping.  Considerable 
new harness Le under way, in addition 
to repair on old leather. 
Word received from Veterans' Hos-

pital, Des Moines, that Frank Shepherd, 
heel-and-toe catch man, who recently 
fell during dress rehearsal there, states 
that the trapeze performer will not be 
able to work during coming season.  No 
announcement of act to replace Shep-
herd with Cole-Beatty during coming 
season has been made. 

New Lot at Youngstown 
YOUNGSTO WN, 0., Feb. 15. —Wright 

field, for a quarter of a century Youngs-
town's circus lot, is to be abandoned in 
favor of a larger and better adapted lot 
between Burlington street and Gypsy 
lane on the west side of Belmont ave-
nue. The hauling distance time for the 
circus wagons fro m the runs is 50 min-
utes longer than the Wright field lot. 
The new lot is level and is ample for 

the largest of railroad shows. Unloading 
will continue at Westlake crossing. 

Wilcoxes Again With Seal 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 15.—Mr. and 

Mrs. W. F. Wilcox have been re-engaged 
by Manager Bud Anderson of Seal Bros.' 
Circus for the advance, their fifth sea-
son. Two new bill cars are ready in the 
show's quarters at Emporia. Kan., and 
10 additional styles of special paper have 
been printed. 
Claude Poe will be boss lithographer, 

his second season; Jack McCrary, boss 
billposter, with two men; Doug Spicer 
will have an opposition truck five days 
ahead of show. with Ray Long as an as-
sistant.  Show will open early in April 
at Emporia with all new canvas. 

Christy Cars 
To Ken Maynard 

• 
Other  property bought 
from Barnes, Mix Shows 
—banners from Ted Metz 

e 
HOUSTON, Feb. 15. —Hen Maynard bee 

bought  equipment  fro m  George  W 
Christy for his Diamond K Ranch Wild 
West Circus and Indian Congress, which 
Includes  15  railroad  cars,  complete 
menagerie and elephant act.  The cars 
are being assembled here for the home 
move  to  California winter  quarters. 
Show will have all new canvas. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. —Ken May-
nard, it is stated, has purchased con-
siderable show property from trie Al G. 
Barnes and Tom, Mix circuses.  From 
Tom Mix, thru Dail Turney. manager, 
he bought a lion and a bear; from Ted 
Metz, 17 side-show banners and other 
property; from Barnes show, thru Man-
ager S. L. Cronin, two tigers, two zebras, 
two ostriches, two elephants and two 
camels.  Reported that side-show top 
has been bought and that contract let 
for canopy and sidewall for the Wild 
West top. 
There has as yet been no definite 

statement as to when the show will be 
launched.  Charley Murphy is in charge 
of the animals recently purchased. 

"Major" Executed 
ROCHESTER. Ind., Feb. 15. —Execu-

tion of "Major," recalcitrant herd, bull 
of  the  Cole-Beatty  elephants, which 
took place at winter quarters here Feb-
ruary 8, marked the greatest loss so far 
recorded by the local organization. 
The execution was decided upon after 

the bull had attacked and seriously In-
jured Walter Powell on January 18 and 
on February 8 charged J. E. Smith, who 
has handled him on several shows for 
the last 20 years.  The big fellow was 
dropped with a single shot, a 30-30 steel 
bullet being used.  The tusks were sal-
vaged and the carcass went to a local 
fertilizer plant. 
The bull was one of nine purchased 

last season from the Hall Estate. of Lan-
caster, Mo. The purchase price of the 
herd, It is said, averaged a little over 
$1,000 each. 

Elks Honor Memory 
Of Charles Ringling  • 
SARASOTA, Fia., Feb. 15. —A beautiful 

bronze tablet honoring the memory of 
Charles Ringling was unveiled by the 
local lodge of Elks.  Mrs. Ringling and 
Sain W. Gumpertz were among those 
who assembled with Elkdœn to Pay sol-

emn tribute to the beloved showman 
and friend. 
Lengthy editorials in both Herald and 

Tribune followed the unveiling cere-
mony, the latter paper declaring that 
••Sarasotans cherish and live by the last 
words Charles Ringling uttered; 'Carry 
on.'  To us they mean more than a fit-
ting motto.  They mean a guiding star 
to greaten and nobler things." 

Haynes Again With Barnett 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 15. — Ira Haynes. 

band leader, en route to his home at 
Monroe. Ind.. where Ise will remain for 
a week or so. stopped at The Billboard 
and stated that he again will be with 
the  Barnett  Bros.'  Circus,  his  fifth 
season. 

Loyal Returns to R-B 
SARASOTA, Fla., Feb. 15. —After an 

absence of several years Alf Loyal and 
Ills famous performing dogs will appear 
in center ring of the Finagling-Barnum 
Circus when the Big Show opens its 
New  York  engagement  in  Madison 
Square Garden.. 

Puppy Training Too Much 

DETROIT, Feb. 15. —An aftermath of 
Clyde Beatty's two-week engagement at 
the Fox Theater was the story of his 
attempt to start training small animals 
after working on lions and tigers.  In his 
spare time he tried to train Mrs. Beatty's 
young puppy in some tricks and the re-
sait was a bife on the hand that, it was 
said, nearly put him out of the lion act for a 
show or two.  Beatty evidently decided 
to stick to training of lions as safer than 
Puppies. 

Hopper To Pilot 
Ringling-Barnum 
SARASOTA,  Fla., Feb.  15. — Arthur 

Hopper, last season general agent of the 
Hagenbeck- Wallace - 4 -Paw -Sells Bros.. 
Circus, has been engaged as general 
agent of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
rk Bailey Circus, It was announced by 
the management here Wednesday. 
Charles G. Snowhill, who was general 

agent of the Big Show last season, will 
attend to the management of the adver-
tising cars this year.  W. H. (Doc) St. 
Clair will handle the crew of the No. 1 
car, and Snowhill will make his head-
quarters on car No. 2. 
Hopper. Snowhill and St. Clair will 

continue to work under the direction of 
Joseph C. Donahue, 

Webb Show To Open 
Near Dallas March 17 
DALLAS, Feb. 15. —Joe Webb. manager 

of the Joe Webb Circus, announced that 
his show will open March 17 near here. 
The opening stand has not been defi-
nitely selected, but the route has been 
set for due west of Dallas and Into New 
Mexico, then to the Northwest. 
Recent additions to the show include 

Aerial Heaters, Orton Troupe. Walling-
fords, Walter Isley Band and George 
Jennier.  The Betsy Ross Troupe has 
been contracted to stage the concerts. 
E. J. Eller will be in the office as 
auditor. 
A factory-built specially constructed 

trailer arrived this week, which will be 
used for the office and ticket wagon. 
A calliope truck is also a new addition. 
Manager Webb will follow a policy of 

advertising the show heavily and has 
purchased a special line of paper. 
Arthur Henry and wife were visitors 

around quarters last Sunday. coming 
from Gainesville, Tex., where they are 
Instructors for the Gainesville Corn. 
triunity Circus. 
Webb. who has been confined to his 

bed with a severe cold, is again able 
to take part in the work of getting the 
show ready for the road. 

Beatty Act Returns 
ROCHESTleR,  Ind.,  Feb.  15. —Clyde 

Beatty and 24 cats, handled by Capt. W. 
IL Bernard and Bob IVIcPhearson. ar-
rived Friday after closing vaude engage-
ment at the Cleveland Palace. • Can-
cellation of Pittsburgh and Philadelphia 
dates, due to insufficient stage room to 
properly handle the act. Is said to haw 
caused the break in the eight-week tour. 
Future movement of the act has not 
been announced. 

50,000 Attend Shrine 
Show at Grand Rapids 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 15. —AP' 

proximately 50,000 persons, the largest 
attendance within the last five years. 
saw the recent Shrine Circus here. 
"Considering the extreme cold weather, 

we had an unusually large tinn0ut.7 
said  C.  H.  Hoffman,  chairman, and 
added that It beat the record of 1934 
by 10.000. 

Cristianis With Barnes 
SARASOTA, Fla., Feb. 15. —The Cris 

bent. troupe of riders, last year with 
Hagenbeck- Wallace, will be featured OY 
the Al G. Barnes Circus. 
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With the 

Circus Fans 

By THE RING MASTER 

CPA, 
President,  Secretary. 

PRANK H. HADTLIES, K. M. BUCKINGHAM. 
2980 Heat Lake Street,  Thames Hank, 

Chicago, III.  Norwich, Coma. 
Conducted by W.M.,TER Bolintianst.. Editor 
'The Mlle Tops.' care Hohenadel Printing Com-

pany, Rochelle, Ill.) 

Members of the Circus Fans' Associa-
tion and circus people will regret to 
learn of the sudden death of R. C. 
Beach, 69, State chairman of Noels 
and Rowe Top No. 29, CFA, of Lewiston, 
Ida.  He was found dead in his hotel 
room at Twin Falls February 2.  Physi-
cians said death was due to apoplexy. 
The body was taken to Lewiston for 
burial, following brief services at Twin 
Falls.  Besides his widow and son, two 
brothers and four sisters survive. 
Burt L. Wilson, of Chicago, assistant 

editor of 'White Tops, spent afternoon 
of February 12 at the W. H. Holienadel 
Printing Company, Rochelle, Ill. 

John Tetlow, CFA, of Peoria. Ill., Is 
spending a few weeks at Sarasota, and 
It is an easy guess that a great deal 
of his time is spent at the quarters of 
the Big One. 
Walter M. Buckingham, national sec 

retary Of CFA, reports that 78 new mem-
bers have been added to the roster since 
the last national convention held at 
Cincinnati. 
John H.  Yost,  CFA,  Of Rockville, 

Conn., Is convalescing at Us home.  He 
has been III since December 2.  Drop 
a card OT letter to him. 
William Owsley, CFA. of Aberdeen, S. 

D., writes that .the Ward-Owsley Com-
pany has just renewed its contract for 
another year with Station KABR, Aber-
deen, to broadcast its Marvel Circus 
Band programs.  It is on the air from 
12:45 to 1 p.m. each Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday.  Mr. Owsley statea that he 
would be glad to hear from fans re-
garding any material they may have 
that would be of Interest on a circus 
broadcast. 
With shows starting to announce their 

opening dates, interest is beginning to 
be shown by members regarding the 
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CIRCUS 
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J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc. 
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M O T O RI Z E 
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next national convention and where it  Harry Baugh Feted 
will be held.   Everyone seems to be of 
the opinion that it should be held on  By Fans on Birthday 
Barnes this year, as there has never 
been a national meeting with this show. 
At Cincinnati last year it was voiced 
that the convention would be held at 
Atlantic City on Hagenbeck-Wallace, but 
as this show is off the road that is now 
out. 
Hugh J. Higgins, of Ridgewood. N. J., 

member of Felix Adler Tent and also a 
"dues" paying member of CPA of Great 
Britain,  writes:  "Before leaving New 
York for trip south Poodles Hanneford, 
Wife, daughter  (Gracie)  and mother 
spent a few hours visiting at my home. 
Prior to dinner we visited Campgaw, 
N. J.. Tom Gorman winter quarters. By 
the way, the first circus with which I 
ran away was the Hanneford Circus in 
Ireland in 1908, so I was really a 'Fan' 
Then without a card.  Visited winter 
quarters of the Big One at Sarasota and 
met a number of folks.  Jim Whalen, 
with a good-sized crew, was building 
stringers, etc.  Expect to see the Haag 
Show in Florida." 

Jimmie Wood Planning 
Show Under Canvas 
FRESNO.  Calif..  Feb.  15. —Jimmie 

Wood, who is playing dates under aus-
pices this winter, will take out his show 
under canvas for auspice dates.  He has 
four weeks already set and will open in 
Los Angeles March 20.  His big top Is 
a 90 with  three 40s.  Will have a 
menagerie, display top, also a. side show. 
Wood has been with the Al G. Barnes 
Circus four years. 

Wood will present his show for the 
Sequoia Council of Boy Scouts here in 
the Civic Auditorium February 26-29. 
Acts will include Louis Roth and lions; 
Alonzo Jermaine and wrestling tiger; 
Aerial  Lennerts;  Ova  Thornton  and 
"Kirby  Dare":  Monte  Montana  and 
troupe  of  cowboys  and  girls;  Irene 
Velarde, aerialist; Ruby Ward, trapeze; 
Foster's trained animals;  high-school 
horses; Philip Velarde, on wire; Robert 
Mathews,  trapeze;  Charles  Redrick's 
Band,  Homer Cantor is handling the 
banners and Fay Wolcott the billing. 

Ringling-Barnum 
SARASOTA, Fla., Feb. 15. —Pat Veldt, 

returned to Sarasota last Saturday after 
a hurried trip to Detroit, Where he at-
tended the Shrine Circus and visited the 
officials in charge, as well as the per-
formers. Pat declared the spectacle con-
ceived and produced by T. E. Stinson for 
the Detroit show was the finest produc-
tion of its type that he ever witnessed 
at a winter circus. He reported that the 
performance under Oren Davenport's 
direction ran smoothly and was a finely 
balanced entertainment. 
Mrs. Charles Ringing has been ap-

pointed chairman of the winter resi-
dents' committee In the annual drive 
for the Salvation Army. 

The elephant house at winter quarters 
has been practically rebuilt and the en-
tire new cement interior has been com-
pleted.  The elephantine inmates wel-
come the renovation, according to Su-
perintendent Larry Davis, who Is daily 
putting the big fellows they new rou-
tines and maneuvers. 

The Loyal-Repenski troupe, the Hyenas 
and the Cannesti sills are among trie 
local circus people who filled engage-
ments at the Tampa fair. 
The passing of Masanosuke Dye = of 

the famous Hymn, troupe of acrobats, a 
few days ago, after fighting a losing 
battle with tuberculosis of the spine in 
which the little Jap never had an even 
chance, saddened trie circus colony here. 
The deceased was well known and liked. 
His  brothers  and  three-score  circus 
friends attended ins funeral service here. 
E. W. Preston, publisher of The Boston 

Herald and Traveler, was a recent visitor 
at winter quarters as guest of Roland 
Butler, who handled the amusement de-
partments of Preston's papers before he 
entered the field of white tops. 
J. R. Lowe. president Erie Lithograph-

ing and Printing Company, spent sev-
eral days here last week arranging his 
firm's schedule of RinglIng printing for 
the coming season. 
More than 2,000 persons attending the 

16th annual convention of the Tin Can 
Tourists of the World, being held this 
Week in Sarasota, visited the Ringling 
winter quarters Wednesday as invited 
guests of the circus.  At one time 1,285 
housecars and traildrs were counted In 
the ahow's parking inolosures. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —Harry Haugh. 
veteran ex-trouper and popular manager 
of the Circus Room in the Cumberland 
Hotel, was tendered a birthday party in 
the room on Wednesday evening. Mrs. 
Cora Wilson, Larchmont Fan, prepared 
a delicious dinner for the occasion and 
table was decorated with circus props. 
Birthday cake was set into a 'Ting" 
culled from Mrs. Wilson's vast collection 
at her home. 
People kept coming and going thrU-

out the evening, and celebrants Included 
Mrs.  Wilson's  daughter,  Jean;  Oscar 
Decker, Abe Adelman, of Hagenbeck-
Wallace; Ed Xelty, show photog;  Joe 
Minchin and Phyliss Weeing and The 
Billboard representative. Baugh received 
0 congratulatory wire from Walter Buck-
ingham, national  secretary CFA, and 
from "Huge' Raymond, Norwich, Conn.. 
who announced that a Con and Win/li-
fted colleano 'Tent had been formed in 
New Haven. 
Baugh'e birthday occurred on Febru-

ary 2.. a Sunday, but was set back 10 
days te make participation more con-
venient for those who had expressed a 
desire to be present. Much sawdust talk 
was in the air and "The Great American 
Circus" was discussed many times over. 
Baugh indicated that he would take to 
the Toad the coming season, which.gave 
-credence to a report that the room 
would be abandoned. 

Olympic Show Program 
HOLLY WOOD, Calif., Feb. 15. — The 

following  program  is  at  the  Great 
Olympic Circus and Congress of Dare-
Devils at the Gilmore Stadium today 
and tomorrow for benefit of the Ameri-
can Olympic Team Fund: Music, under 
direction of Charles Retries; tight and 
slack wire, Manuel Velarde, Philip Esca-
lante and Raoul Velarde; high-school 
horses, ridden by John Sonney, Guini-
vere Henry, Captain Forster and Leo 
Dupree; Bones Hartzell and 25 clowns; 
the Yohans, in double loop-the-loop; 
Great Clement°, ax and pick throwing; 
the Los Angeles Athletic Club athletes 
and the 'Turn-Verein athletes in acro-
batic fgatures; canines and Bozo and 
company, in variety and Comedy; HUB— 
trei Troupe, high wire; Sam Garrett and 
company, trick and fancy riding and 
Toning; Four Bellthazers, In gladiatorial 
visions; "Trojan," football pony; Oliva 
Brothers, Lindgus and the LeRoys, aerial 
bar acts;  animals, including "Helen," 
big pachyderm, riding dogs and mon-
keys; Four Jacks, Four Eddiers and Four 
Dare-Devils, aerial turns.  Acts under 
direction of Sumner-Schaller; Publicity 
handled by Cliff McDougall. 

Two Rings for Wiziarde 
WESTMORELAND, Kan., Feb. 15. — 

Wiziarde Novelty Circus will open here 
May 15 with a two-ring, one-stage cir-
cus.  Will use 15 of acts that have been 
on the fair unit, eight-piece band, large 
calliope and new public-address System. 
Will carry complete stage with lighting 
effects and will move on seven trucks 
and trailers.  Show will play all fairs 
contracted.  Two men are at quarters. 
Frank Wiziarde is doing fine at college 
at Emporta, and Jack Jr. on the basket 
ball team. 

Lottridge Lining Up Dates 
TORONTO, Ont. — Harry Lotttridge, 

Canadian representative of Lewis Bros.' 
Circus, was at the annual meet of the 
Ontario Fairs Association held here. He 
expects to have 50 dates lined Up in On-
tario and Quebec for that organization. 

CANTON, 0., Feb. 15. —Plans have been 
revived by Canton Shrine Trunadrura 
for continuing its annual indoor circus, 
which was to have been held last month, 
but called oil early In the year.  The 
committee  in  charge  of  the annual 
Shrine show here has closed negotiations 
with Paul M. Lewis to handle the pro-
motion.  Show will be held next month 
It the City auditorium. 

AND NO W IT'S 

MARQUEES 
Main Entrances that Sell the Show —that 
really Invite folks to come on in and see 
the circus. 

WE'RE MAKIN' A LOT OF 'EM, 
How About YOURS/ 

Write — Wire — Phone 

Baker-Lockwood 
17th tr Central, Kansas City, My, 
AMERICA'S BIC TENT HOUSE. 

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE — A. E. 
CAMPFIELD, 152 W. 42d St., N. Y. C. 

74.aketuty.Ciyitt! 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 
And you can have electric 

Ask far 'Catalog  current and Cant light 
with 'Universal Portable 
Light Plants. They're de-

signed to take the least possible apace. weigh 
less, handle easier. Models to light from 10 
to $.000 bulbs.  Simple, dependable, famish 
electrical current at less than city rates. 
They've been first choice among outdoor shows 
for more then 30 years. 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR co.owe" 

Driver Made Tents and Banners 
SEND FOR LIST OF USED TENTS. 

Used 10-Ft. Sidewalk $18.00 pef 100 Feet. 
Hand Roped. While It lasts. 

CHARLIE DRIVER, Mansur, 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO. 
4011-13 N. Clark St..  Chicago, Ill 

TENTS S  s 
'IYAle  Guaranteed 

Get Our Prices Before You Buy 

017E AWNING & TENT CO, 
15125. Main St., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

MUSICIANS FOR DOWNIE 
BROS. CIRCUS 

Calliope to play with Band.  Must read and ex-
ecute First Trombone.  Other Musicians write. 

Box reeD "Y  HAR M ' ""d rti =od, 

SHO W 
oral. 

Anal-
Fulton Bag CS Cotton Mills 

Adams,  ft. Lamas  Kellar 
brianeafeele Berea Ine New Ogre.« Kamer Clef, Kan, 

THE DARING 
YOUNG GIRL 

HAZEL WILLIAMS 
O N THE 

NO W ON TOUR.  FLYING TR APEZE 
WELOY COOKE,Mar. • JAMES F. VicYOR,Floo. 

BERNARD'S CIRCUS 
REVIEWS 

(112 Pages of Circus History.) 
Together with Copy N. Y. Chow, and 5 527 Olfettli 

Parade Photographs. 
POSTPAID FOR $2.00. 

CHAS, BERNARD, Savannah. Oa. 

Read "WHITE TOPS 
Mid-Winter Number on Sole reinnary 21.  Single 
copies, 260; $1.00 per Tow. Address WHITE 
TOPS, Rochelle, III. 

T I G H T  S 
Rol m MFO. CO., 

250 Tita n mete,  BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

Wanted  CIRCUS ACTS  Wanted 
ZA-GA-ZIG SHRINE CIRCUS 

COLISEUM. DES MOINES. IA., WEEK OF APRIL 19. 
Write fully deséription of act, salary. etc., to CIRCUS DIRECTOR, Za42421n Shrine, Deli MAI M NU 
HOMER LEE write. CAN ALSO ESE two boat Phone Men for Program and Banners. 

CAKE THE BILLBOARD. WOODS THEATRE BLDG.. CHICAGO. ILL. 
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Under the 
- Marquee 

'7j? By CIRCUS SULLY 

COLE-BRATTY will open its canvas 
m oil at Rochester, Ind., May 4. 

RADICE S/STERS are with the Santos 
Artigas Circus in Cuba 

NELSON FAMILY will rest this win-
ter and then join the Cole-Beatty Cir-
cus. 

BOTH KETRO W Bros.' and silver Bros.' 
shows are working stock at the fair-
grounds, Petersburg, Va. 

MARION GRAVES will be with Rice 
Bros.' Circus as superintendent of me-
nagerie. 

THREE JUGGLING HARDDIGS have 
signed with the Cole Bros-Clyde Beatty 
Circus. 

LLOYD (SKIP) SENTER and Webb 
Duo are playing schools and CCC camps 
in Louisiana. 

GOLDIA HAMPTON bas changed nude 
Of his cafe at West Point. Ga., to the 
Showmen's Rest.  He again will be head 
waiter on a circus. 

KING BA/LE is at Peru, /nd., visiting 
with Thelma Patent and Scottie and 
Mrs. Dunn. The Lindemanns were there 
recently on business. 

CHARLES ROBINSON has been dis-
charged from U. S. Veterans' Hospital, 
Biloxi, Miss., and is back at 502 N. 18th 
street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

RALPH R. B. PALMER, former head 
waiter on Flagenbeck-Wallace,  was  a 
guest of Clyde Beatty during his engage-
ment at Palace Theater, Cleveland. 

J. J. SMITH postcards that he met 
Carnie McFee. clown cop, and Mr: and 
Mrs. Saver at Monte Vista, Colo., playing 
a house there. 

BELMONT CIRCUS, now in Colorado, 
will go east.  Show has 10 people, seven 
dogs, four ponies and nine monkeys and 
travels in two trucks and four cars. 
Carnie McFee is producing clown. 

GEORGIE SPEARS JR., contortionist 
and iron-jaw performer. is in Washing-
ton, D. C.. appearing with his father 
billiard player.  Will again be with the 
white tops. 

BILL MAXON and Dick Purcell, for-
merly with Purcell's Indoor circus. at-
tended the Union Indoor Circus, Des 
Moines. Is., and renewed acquaintances 
with many old friends. 

DOC  HOUSTON,  Pittsburgh  clown, 
joined the cast of the first WPA the-
atrical unit to play Allegheny County. 
He will clown and do his regular vaude 
act with Mrs. Houston. 

GEORGE HANNEFORD Family played 
Shrine Circus, Minneapolis, last week 
and will be at the Shrine Cirets, Lewis-
ton. Me.. in March.  Will again be With 
Downie Bros.' Circus. 

STANLEY F. DAWSON and Joe Trosey. 
who have been on the West Coast for 
several months. left February 'I, via 
ants for the East, going southern route. 
with stop at New Orleans en route to 
Sarasota, Fla. 

HELEN  LESLIE,  Mildred  Millette, 
Charlotte Anthony and Margaret Wei-
lends, who left Dallas for Detroit to 
play the Shrine Circus, will join the 
Minding Show for the opening at Madi-
son Square Garden April 8. 

THIS SEASON will be Rodney Harris' 
ninth as bandmaster of Downie Bros.' 
Circus and his 12th year with Charles 
Sparks.  He has the American Legion 

For the Records 
ORLANDO, Fla., Feb. 15. —NotIng atom 

in last issue in which denial was made 
that May Wirth, famed equestrienne, had 
retired, Frank Wirth, her husband, of 
Wirth's Circus, said:  "When May re-
tires The Billboard will know it first." 
May Wirth will have to know it before 
that. no? 

band of 30 men at Orlando, Fla., playing 
city concerts this winter. 

BUSINESS has been so good in Louisi-
ana for the Bremen er Purcell Stage Cir-
cus that oreasen has canceled East Texas 
time and will play three more weeks in 
Louisiana.  Will  have  completed  11 
weeks and will move into Arkansas and 
head north. 

FLOYD HARVEY. of Des Moines, Ia., 
will be chief electrician with Rice Bros.' 
Circus and will soon go to quarters at 
Jackson. Tenn., to get the equipment 
ready. This season will be the 17th that 
he has handled lighting system on a 
show. 

RE/TR AND LOUISE BUCKINGHAM 
are spending the winter touring Florida. 
Were at Sarasota last week.  While in 
Miami they visited Beers-Barnes quarters, 
also Sam Murphy, formerly lion man for 
Capt. Schulz.  Eldrege Rumbtey, of Cole 
Bros.' Circus, is with the Buckinglaams. 

CAPTAIN DALBEANIE and his wagon 
wheel will again be seen with the Rus-
sell Bros.' Circus, where it has proved 
one of the popular bits for several sea-
sons.  Buck Baker and his Funny Ford 
will be one of several new comedy fea-
tures with the show. 

MRS.  FRANK  SHEPHERD  Informs 
that Frank Shepherd, who was injured 
st the indoor circus at Des Moines, Ia., 
has his left arm and both heels broken 
and is resting as Well as can be ex-
pected. There were no internal injuries. 
Being a World War veteran, he Is at 
their hospital in that city. 

WILLIAM C. H. LUMIL who had been 
advance agent for Card's Circus, will be 
on advance of Kay Bros.' Circus this sea-
son.  Will leave Pawtucket, R. L. at an 
early date for Petersburg, Va., and have 
charge of new semi-Chevrolet advance 
truck No. 1.  During winter he booked 
acts and orchestras in roadhouses, etc. 

CHRISTY PROPFErind at Houston, 
Tex.,  have  been  undergoing a thoro 
overhauling and "dressing up.'  Repairs 
have been made on an extensive scale, 
fences fixed and monogramed steel gates 
hung at front entrances.  This activity 
is separate fro m the regular program In 
workshops and training barns. 

WILLARD NORRIS and Carl Berger, of 
Coal Grove, O., have launched a vaude 
show known as the Norris Ar Berger 
Variety Show, playing Southern Ohio and 
Northern Kentucky territory.  in the 
troupe are Casey Keeney. guitar; Bill 
Illigenburg, banjo; Bernard McKnight, 
harmonica; Norris, emsee, and Berger, 
producing comedian. 

HOUSTON PICKUPS — Walter Hodson 
was the guest of Charles and Gertrude 
Thomas last week.  Hodson, who now 
resides in Beaumont, was formerly on 
the Christy show. .  . Hank Ellis, cir-
cus builder and mechanic, has been ill 
in his Beaumont (Tex.) home for several 
weeks.  Hank and Billie were last on 
the O. W. Christy pay roll. 

V. A. LIbussa,, manager of Aerial Or-
tons, writes from Adel, Ia., that the re-
cent blizzard over the Midwest prevented 
the act from reaching Minneapolis, where 
it was contracted for the Shrine Circus. 
He adds, "Verification of our contracts 
was received the day the storm began 
and altho we started immediately, the 
roads were already blocked.  We waited 
almost 36 hours for a train to get thru 
before finally giving up the trip as hope-
less." 

WALTER L. MAIN received a belated 
holiday greetings card from Tony Lo-
wande and wife. San Paulo, Brazil. Wal-
ter pens that nearly the entire Lowande 
family of Brazilian riders rode bareback 
with the Main Circus from 1886 to 1904. 
Oscar and sister. Mary Etta, who mar-
ried John Correia, did a carrying act in 
1889.  The night that the show closed 
a son was born to Mary Etta and John, 
John Jr.. who in later years was a famous 
equestrian with many large shows. 

VIRGIL J. NOBLE, director of physical 
education and chairman of the South 
School. Saginaw, Mich.. postcards that 
the fifth annual Spendless and Seemore 
Circus (the King of School Shows) will 
be presented March 20-21.  Professional 
acts will be used In connection with 
school numbers. Quoting Noble, "When 
a Junior High can draw 10,000 people in 
two days for a period of three years. our 
program must be good.  We believe we 

have the largest school show in the 
country." 

KINNARD BRADLEY, owner-manager 
of Kell Bros.' Circus, pens that show 
will not work under canvas this year 
but as a unit and will play spring and 
summer trade days and events and at 
fall fairs.  During the year additional 
property will be acquired to open -un-
der canvas next year as a two-ring 20-
truck show.  Quarters will be estab-
lished at Louisville.  Unit will open In 
Indiana April 10.  Band and orchestra 
and sound truck will be carried, also a 
limited number of concessions and two 
small neat pay attractions, mounted on 
trucks. Twenty-five people will be back 
with show and three in advance.  The 
Ozark Hillbillies will be a special fea-
ture. 

BARON PAUCCHI, Ringling skie-show 
midget, is instructing new players at 
the shuffleboard courts in Caples Park, 
Sarasota, Fla., and acting as umpire in 
the daily contests.  The baron is still 
peeved at Frank Braden and has been 
since the spring of 1933, when Frank 
engineered the famous plopping of tiny 
Lis Graf on J. P. Morgan's knee at the 
Senate  investigation  in  Washington. 
Paunch!, who claims to be the reigning 
emperor of Lilliput, says that he should 
have been chosen for the honor instead 
of Lia. The ban_n in no way blames 
Dexter Fellows or Roland Butler, press 
agents, who were in other cities and 
knew nothing about the century's out-
standing plopping until they read of It 
in the papers. 

W/LL H. HANCOCK, who Is past 91 
and In the Masonic Home, Charlton, 
Mass., was on the advertising car of the 
Downie Walter L. Main Circus as house-
to-house distributor of booklets at same 
time that Charles Bernard was contract-
ing press.  Bernard recently received a 
letter from Hancock regarding show at 
the Boston (Mass.) Theater in the early 
'60s and it stirred Charley's desire to 
confirm his memory.  Bernard writes: 
"In January and February, 1860, William 
Cooke, with a strong troupe of eques-
trians and other circus artists, under 
title of Cooke's Royal Amphitheater, 
were at Niblo's Garden, New York. En-
gagement closed at Bible's February 25. 
Show moved to Boston and began an 
engagement at Boston Theater March 5 
and featured the Field of the Cloth of 
Gold as its tournament, similar to the 
modern circus spectacle." 

Macon, Ga., Jottings 
MACON, Cia., Feb. 15. —The Butters 

Troupe is again in the city and domi-
ciled at the Central. 
James Beach,  general  agent  Bond 

Bros.' Circus; Charles Donahue, treas-
urer, and Frank Sotro are spending a few 
days in Savannah and will also make 
a short tour of Florida. 
Frank Lee and wife are here making 

school promotions with their motorized 
exhibit. 
Dave Durrett returned from a visit 

at Hot Springs and is a guest at the 
Central. 
Hickey's Coffee Shop in Hotel Cen-

tral is the rendezvous for circus and 
theatrical folks.  It is operated by Jim-
my and Nettie Yates, formerly with the 
Johnny Jones Shows. 
Charles Katz, assistant manager of 

Downie Bros., is again on the job after a 
few days' illness. 
Theresa Morales returned from a two 

weeks' engagement as an added attrac-
tion with a Southern revue. 
The boys around the Central recently 

had a wonderful fry of blue -fish, fur-
nished by Joe and Isobel Gilligan, who 
are still fishing in the waters of Florida. 
Polly Watkins, who will be with Cole 

Bros.-Clyde Beatty, will shortly visit 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson at the Central. She 

1 March expects to go to Rochester n 

Minneapolis Shrine Program 
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 15. —The program 

of the Shrine Circus here this week. 
under direction of Dennie Curtis, in-
cluded Lupe Trio, Cass Bros.' Trio, Harry 
Lapearl Trio, comedy acrobats; Aerial 
Christensens and Solts, double trapene: 
Wanda Wentz and Eddie Allen with the 
Cole-Beatty elephants: Elizabeth Reiine-
ford, principal act; Cole-Beatty seals: 
Edna Dee, dogs and ponies: Agnes Doss, 
Ruby  Cutshall.  Eileen  Goodenough. 
Ethel Marine, Andrea Gallagher, Myrtle 
Meinke, on swinging ladders, Upside-
Down White, head balancing on trapeze; 
Kurtz." and Kurtz, high pole and trap-
eze; Rink Wright Duo, balancing lad-

Dexter Fellows 
(CSSCA) 

Tent Tattles 
By FRED PITZER   

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. —The initiation 
into CSSCA membership of "Red" Hodg-
son February 6, at Hotel BlacksMne in 
Chicago, was an event long to be re-
membered by the 57 members who at-
tended the Tent meeting. /t was a brit-
Sant gathering under the expansive tent 
pitched for the occasion and mingling 
with the props of the circus were names 
In industry and finance to be conjured 
with. Tony Sarg and F. Darius Benham 
flew to the Windy City just to he present 
at the meeting. Thorne Donnelley made 
a speech on the objective for which the 
Tent was working, in conjunction with 
New York City Dexter Fellows Tent, and 
after the business of the evening, fun 
ensued. 
We have the February issue of Tite 

Adventurer and learn from it that the 
meeting held last Saturday night was In 
the hands of the clever emsee, Him Pond, 
a hustling member of this Tent.  And 
he had as his principal speaker our own 
Capt. Bob Bartlett. And he had our own 
gnashing of teeth at being unable to 
attend the affair, 
Joe Siegrist called on the writer re-

cently and we had a long chat about his 
father and the Silbons and other great 
aerialists of bygone days. He tells us he 
expects to join out with Russell Bros.' 
Circus. 
There has always been a disagreement 

about the proper pronunciation of the 
word CALLIOPE.  Circus folks insist on 
calling it a CAL-15E-OPE, with the accent 
on the first syllable. But the better dic-
tionaries set it up as CAL-P-OPEE, with 
the accent on the letter 1. We are re-
minded of this difference in pronuncia-
tion by a large circus herald before us, 
issued by Nixon 36 Kemp's Great Eastern 
Circus, which was touring this country 
in the '50s. The herald reads, 

THE GREAT MUSICAL STEAM 
CALLIOPE 

Will be exhibited to the Public dur-
ing the day and evening. 

This is the first and only musical 
instrument ever 

PLAYED BY STEAM 
THE CALLIOPE . 

is drawn by 40 Horses —Four Abreast 
— Upon Two Superb Chariots, One 
for the Steam Apparatus and the 
other for  the  Great  Instrument. 
This Stupendous Novelty has, within 
the last four months, been Wit-
nessed  by Over  One  Million of 
Persons. 
What an introduction to an instru-

ment if played too long nowadays would 
make the hearers complain to the police. 
Such is life! 
We have received another issue of the 

monthly announcements of Polar Star 
Lodge No. 245, Free and Accepted Masons. 
Frank V. Baldwin Jr., who is master. Is 
doing a splendid job with this little 
paper, and we want to congratulate him. 
He certainly packs the months full of 
"doings" and the activities are Unique 
and interesting  . when Governor 
Harold Hoffman had his little birthday 
party in the Big Burg, little did he 
realize that about half dozen or more 
Dexter  Fellows  Tent  members  were 
mingling with that  great crowd as-
sembled to do hi m nonce .  . 0111 one 
desire is to get a peep at Charley Ber-
nard's 19th Century Scrap Book . . • 
when Al Sielke starts to nose thru seed 
catalogs you can make up your mind 
that spring is not far behind . . JIM 
Strobridge likes to run down to Cincin-
'lei every now and then just to thumb 
thru some of the Sarum one-sheets still 
stored in the storeroom of the litho-
graphic organLTatIon. 

ders;  Weise  Troupe,  casting  return: 
Clark Duo,  revolving  ladder;  Dejitt, 
"slide-for-life"; Dennie Curtis, horses: 
Russell Jlerree, with a rickety ladder: 
prize-fight comics by LaPearl; wire nov-
elty, Clark Duo; Cass tiros. and Marie 
H. L. Ankeny. with "Toots," high-diving 
dog; Four Bobas, perch balancing; Carl 
and Carletta. Ernie and Ernettai menage 
number: Four American Eagles, high-
wire  number;  D'Arcy Sisters, Myrtle 
Meinke,  Edward  sisters,  iron  jaw: 
George Hanneford family of riders your 
Crofts, teeter board, and Bonitas' grouP 
of tumblers; Five Flying Thrillers, fea-
turing Bert Doss.  lazy Cervonne led 
the band. A. G. Bainbridge was general 
chairman of the circus committee. 
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The 
Corral 

By Rowdy Freddy 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY (this 
week) the annual convention of Rodeo 
Association of America at Tucson, Ariz. 

LUCIUS  STRATTON is helping to 
winter a bunch of cattle on a ranch 
near Ottawa. Kan., and when time per-
mits Is working out a bulldogging and 
calf-roping horse. 

FOLLOWING the doings at Tucson 
(this week) cornea the rodeo at Wicken-
burg, Ariz., starting February 28.  This 
gives the hands two events to work 
without making long Jumps. 

THE FANS in the Fort Worth (Tex.) 
sector are looking forward to again 
witnessing many  thrills  rand  spills) 
during the rodeo In connection with 
the Exposition and Fat Stock Show early 
next month. 

TFIE  "BRAHMA  TWINS,"  back  to 
cowpanching in Colorado County, Tex-
as, this winter. stopped fixing fences 
and branding some stock long enough 
to postcard that they will be trailing 
with the JE Ranch Rodeo Company the 
coming season. 

EXECUTIVES of Iowa's Championship 
Rodeo at Sidney. Ia., in August are pre-
paring for an outstanding event this 
year.  Secretary R. N. Archie and his 
co-workers are already active and plan 
an extensive list of entertainment, in 
addition to the contest events of cowboy 
sports. 

' AS CUSTOMARY, each year, the first 
combined lists of dates of rodeos (under 
heading  "Frontier  Contests"),  faire, 
etc., will appear in the Spring Special is-
sue, which probably will go to presa 
early in April.  Also as customary, the 
dates. with additions, will be in the List 
Numbers of The Billboard (usually the 
last date of issue each month) until 
late next fall. 

THE FIRST /SSUE of the rules, prize 
list,  etc.,  of  the  California  Rodeo. 
Salinas, for this year has been placed in 
circulation.  An excerpt fro m the in-
formation given: "A non-profit corpora-
tion owned and controlled by cattlemen 
from all over California.  Its purpose is 
to perpetuate the customs and pleas-
ures of the early day cattlemen." 

MAJOR GORDON W. LILLIE (Pawnee 
Bill) announced early last week that ar-
rangements had been made for filming a 
feature picture captioned Out Where the 
West Remains, In which he will be the 
principal figure.  story. by Rex Beach, 
based on research work by Lieut. John 
Johnson, to deal with life in the Indian. 
Territory, later Oklahoma. many years 
ago. Outdoor scenes to be shot on Major 
Lillie's ranch. near Pawnee, Okla.; indoor 
!allots at Hollywood. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL "Cowboy and 
Indian Jubilee Dance" of the Cowboy 
and Indian Social Club, New York City, 
Is to be staged Saturday night —this 
week.  Among the charter members of 
the  club  are  Tex  and  Rose  Cann, 
"Montana" Ed Hanson, Robert Bryan, 
Jules Haywood. Chief Eagle Eye and 
Chief Lone Wolf.  Among the bunch in 
that sector rounded up during a mem-
bership drive were Tom Logan and wife. 
Chief Lone Pine and Chickadee,• Two 
Bears, Gladys Heckler. Francis Thomas, 
Fay Ward, Douglas Grant, Eleanore and 
Betty Kupitz, Joe Daly and Wayne Sut-
ton. A letter from one of the members 
states, in part: "The club was formed 
for promoting things Western and to 
further the interests of its members In 
making contact with the public as per-
tains to entertainment, etc." 

THERE HAS BEEN a great deal of 
talk in rodeo circles during years past 
about promoters and producers of spe-
cial-event shows "walking out" and not 
"paying off» contestant purses and con-
tract moneys.  There has been such an 
abundance of such promotions a big 
majority of the hands have either "got 
hooked" or have heard of the "bad 
boys."  During the last decade this de-
partment of The Billboard has many 
times urged both contereants and ex-
hibition workers to assure themselves 
in advance if the money was "Up." Al » 

advised the boys and girls to "not get 
'hooked' repeatedly" by the same shoe-
string promoters.  Incidentally, without 
claiming any undue credit, such warn-
ings were given many times before any 
other "column" or publication so much 
as hinted at it.  The greatest handicap 
toward weeding out such promoters: 
Despite having been "tri mmed" a num-
ber of times thru the incompetency or 
purpose  (whichever It might be)  by 
the same persons, many of the folks 
have veritably swarmed to "other ones" 
promoted by the incompetents (partly 
excusable, trying to collect back ac-
counts —which seldom happens).  An-
other show is promoted, plenty of hands 
take part, another flop.  This is not in-
tended as scolding; instead again cau-
tion.  If and when promoters known 
almost thruout rodeo circles cook up a 
few shows and find at the openings only 
themselves and a few novices to put on 
the shows (the knowing ones staying 
away), there will soon be few if any 
"step outs" and no-pay shows.  Con-
testants  and  exhibition  workers can 
(and should) stop such tactics as pro-
moters taking chances on gate receipts 
making both payoff and other expenses. 
There is nothing in the foregoing re-
hashed from any other writer'. Com-
ment.  This editor has previously told 
it, in chunks and practically as a whole, 
periodically for years. 

Attendance at Detroit 
Show Builds Steadily 
DETROIT. Feb. 15. —Attendance at the 

Detroit Shrine Circus hes been building 
steadily, with a peak of 11,000 attend-
ance reached last Saturday night. Sev-
eral nights have been considerably off, 
due to weather and road conditions. 
Tunis E. Stinson, producer of the cir-

Clio proved his genuine showmanship 
and again won the admiration of all 
troupers by going right on with his part 
of the show, despite his mother's death 
and funeral over the week-end. Stinson 
was even at the circus when the died. 
somewhat unexpectedly, on Friday. (See 
Final Curtain.) 
Eleven members of the Grotto com-

mittee from Cleveland. where most of 
the Detroit acts go next week, were 
visitors. 
Rudy and Erna Rudynoff, after play-

ing Cleveland and an indoor circus at 
Rochester, N. Y., take menage horses 
formerly  with  Hagenbeck- Wallace  to 
Sarasota to train with the Ringling-
Barnum show. 
Colonel Bert Nelson, whose right ankle 

was injured at Peru just before coming 
here, found it was dislocated and was 
unable to wrestle his lion, Norma. the 
first three days, suffering another in-
jury when he 'wrestled on Thursday, but 
going right ahead with the full act for 
the remainder of the engagement. 
Helen Wallenda was sick and unable 

to fill the Detroit date with the high-
wire act, her place being taken by her 
16-year-old sister, Henrietta. 

Stoltz, Twohouse Indoors 
GREENVILLE, Miss., Feb. 15. —L. F. 
(Peggy)  Stoltz and Chief Twohouse. 
with his troupe of Mohican Indians, 
have been in Arkansas. Missouri and 
Mississippi, playing schools and theaters 
since closing with Harney Bros.' Circus 
last fall. Business has been good. Show 
played six schools in one day and 24 in 
one week.  At Star City, Ark., Con-
solidated School, out of a student body 
of 750, show played to 682 paid admis-
sions.  At present show is here playing 
nine schools, following which it will go 
into Louisiana until opening of circus 
season.  Princess Imogene Birney has 
been a visitor. 
Stoltz has his pit show and band con-

tracted with a circus opening in April 
and Twohouse has the concert.  Mem-
bers of last season's band already signed 
are Arnold Williams, Eldon Hamilton, 
Eugene Delk. George Davis and Tommy 
Osborn, on calliope. 

Another Deal on 
For Christy Property 
HOUSTON, Feb. 15. —The recent sale 

of 15 cars, animals and equipment to 
Ken Maynard was George W. Christy's 
second big circus deal. Last year he sold 
considerable property to the Cole Bros.' 
Circus.  These Sales do not leave the 
Christy quarters without other equip-
ment and stock.  Another deal is on 
whereby another circus originating fro m 
the Christy estate will be launched. 

Sentenced in Mail 
Tampering Case 

MACON, Ga., Feb. 15. —For obtaining 
mall belonging to the Cole Bros.-Clyde 
Beatty Circus here last fall, Butler Atkin-
son, living at Moultrie, Ga., was sen-
fenced to serve a year and a day in 
federal prison by fudge Bascom S. Deaver 
in United States Court here February 6. 
Atkinson was charged with posing as' 

an employee of thy circus and obtaining 
several letters from the local post of flee 
November 4, two days before the Cole 
show played its closing stand of the sea-
son here. 
The young man pleaded guilty and 

asked the mercy of the court. The court 
declined to be lenient. 
Atkinson's apprehension resulted from 

combined  efforts of  Floyd  King,  Bob 
Hickey, Fred Kilgore and others with the 
Colo show, who started a search for the 
culprit when it was found that the show 
mail had been taken from the post office. 
Paul M. Conway, Macon attorney, looked 
after the show's Interest as special prose-
cuting attorney. 

The Sawdust Ring 
By FRANK  (DOC) STUART 

OKLAHOMA C/TY, Feb. 15. —It won't 
be long now!  Come to think of it, next 
month will see pretty circus pictures 
adorning  poster  boards,  barns  and 
fences and news will be flashed to a 
Waiting public that summer is just 
around the corner,  I never pay atten-
tion to the old groundhog theory be-
cause groundhogs often lie about the 
approach of spring, but circus posters — 
never!  Gaudy  pictures  in  screaming 
reds, yellows, blues, orange, black and 
green will illustrate circus performers 
and  "Savage  Beasts  From  Deepest 
Africa'. doing  the  most  impossible 
stunts, but r like .em—ano so do you. 
Yes, the next few weeks are busy ones 

for the circus manager, and as each day 
passes by his worries Increase.  Then 
comes the opening and his worries are 
multiplied tenfold.  You know, it takes 
brains and experience to be a successful 
circus manager and It would seem that 
he would have grown accustomed to 
worrying, but he doesn't.  We a wonder 
he wouldn't go balmy. 

Por 35 years, comb,' this October, the 
circus manager was a sort of saint to 
me.  I knew the m all and worked as a 
press agent for half of them.  I'll tell 
you about it.  Ever since I shed the 
popular three-cornered garment for a 
pair of pants I always wanted to be a 
circus manager.  As I grew in size this 
Idea became more firmly rooted and 
eventually I joined a circus. PheW-re-w! 
How I took the bumps.  You see, I be 
came a press agent and no circus person 
ever gave a press agent credit of having 
an abundance of gray matter. Now the 
press-agent job was all right, but there 
is a slight difference between being a 
press agent and a circus manager.  The 
latter job calls for brains, and many a 
manager  rated  my  mental  capacity 
slightly below minus.  This same view 
was concurred by all persons connected 
with the show. Finally I quit the busi-
ness flat and to this day nobody missed 
me. Why nine-tenths of the circus folks 
now troupin• never heard of sue, and 
when I walk on a lot nowadays they 
seem to think me a ducat-moocher par 
excellence!  And to you who think this, 
may bunions grow where they never 
grew before. 
Well, came then last October with the 

manta of being a circus manager still 
possessing me.  Came then the blasted 
Chamber of Commerce with this ulti-
matum, "Either put on a rodeo for us 
or leave our fair metropolis."  Just like 
that.  I knew that rodeo meant some-
thin' like a Wild Wester and—ah-h — 
here was my chance to realize my boy-
hood ambition of being a sort of man-
ager.  Came then the contracting for a 
performance of this nature with its wor-
ries multiplied. 
Never before did / find so many per-

formers making a "touch."  It was ter-
rible.  I even adorned myself in a 10-
gallon hat and wore a false whisker to 
keep from  being recognized  as  "the 
bank," where touches could be made. I 
worried about the show, the weather, 
the patronage, the lawyers, the cops, the 
district attorney, the sheriff, the grocer 
and butcher.  Oh, the producers were 
fine and the show was good, fortunately, 
but, gentlemen, my stomach is full of 
being a manager.  To'ell with that job. 
I want none' of it.  And don't you ever 
come around my town and say that 
»press agenta ain't got no brains!" They 

have brains enough not to be managers. 
Show me a single press agent who ever 
became a manager.  You can't, smarty. 

Ingham General Agent 
For New Kuhn Circus 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 15. —Rex M. Ingham 

win be general agent of the new Kuhn 
Circus.  His last connection in the cir-
cus field was general agent of Gentry 
Bros.' FURIOUS Shows in 1933.  Last sea-
son  he  was  at  the  Indian  Stomp 
Grounds, near Washington. D. C.. as di-
rector of public relations, and this win-
ter has been general agent of Edna 
Acker's Congress of American Indians, 
presenting  educational  programs  in 
schools in the East. 

Indian Stomp Grounds 
RIVER BEND, Va., Feb. 15. —Indians 

from Edna Acker's Congress of American 
Indians were received by Howard Jack-
son, mayor of Baltimore, recently at the 
City Hall.  On account of other busi-
ness Mr. Acker and, her daughter were 
unable to be present, but were repre-
sented by Rex M. Ingham. In the party 
were Chief Featherman and his squaw. 
Many Horses, Chief Deer Foot, Godfrey 
Broken Rope, Never Retreats, Lucille 
Broken Rope, woman who raises her 
voice In battle, and two small Sioux 
babies, Chaska and Edna Mildred Broken 
Rope; Mrs. Ingham. 
Work will begin soon on the Reserva-

tion at River Bend to prepare It for the 
formal opening April 12.  Mrs, Edgar B. 
Merritt, widow of the former Indian 
commissioner in Washington, is spend-
ing a few days with this unit as the 
guest of Mrs. Acker. Mrs. Ester Feather-
man, wife of the Cheyenne chief, re-
cently underwent an operation on her 
Jaw by a Washington dental surgeon. 

Driver Home From Trip 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Charles  Driver, 

of the O. Henry Tent Company, is back 
from an extended trip thru the South 
with Mrs. Driver. On the trip he visited 
a number of shows. among them Downie 
Bros.. at Macon. Ga.; the United Shows 
Of America. Shreveport; the T. J. Tid-
well Shows, Sweetwater, Tex., and the 
Monroe Hopkins Players, Houston.  The 
Hopkins Playera, he stated, have a very 
fine outfit. The tent Is floored and there 
are exceptionally good seating arrange-
ments. 

ANYONE KNOWING THE ADDRESS 
Of ••11tAlltIE S'A UN'' pituso communicate with 
the WINNEBAGO INDIAN AGENCY Winnebago, 
Neb. She is said to be a Cheyenne Indian who wan 
e.imIged In Chicago circas work s few years ago, and 
said to hare married Thomas Bear, a Winnebago 
Indian. 

FREAKS 
RUSSELL BROS. 

CIRCUS 
WANTS Feature Silk Show Freaks. Give all 
information. Mate salary and send photographs 
first latter.  Lady !fidget with Bob Morton 
Circus, Wichita, leaf S'ait, write if at Merl, 
Rolla, Mo. 

WANTED FOR 

DOWNIE BROS. CIRCUS 
SIDESHOW ATTRACTIONS. 

Outstanding Freak to feature. Must bit equipped 
for motorized show. Higleclass Novelty Acts, Banat. 
Ian Troupe and Hewett., Dancing t,itls. One.Man 
trill Billy Act or good Cowboy Yodeler,tinake Laity 
with good Flash. fast Mind Reading Act,  CAN 
PLACE Ariuma Gordon. Princess Esther, Mac's 
South Sea Inlanders, Era LB Tour, Chester Greg-
ory. Ticket Sellers.  Must be able and willing to 
mako openings and grind.  All Acts must be young, 
neat and lime good wardrobe.  Address W. E. 
OnBARRIE, 3829 Shady Court, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

WANTED 
One more Fleabane with Truck to lease for maaen. 
Also Band leader.  Wire answer to BAILEY 
BROS. CIRCUS, 114886.1r1 Hotel, San Antonio, 
Toy 

BARNETT BROS. CIRCUS WANTS 
Candy Butchers, Balloon Salesmen. Man for Gandy 
Pines Machine. Man for Potreen Machine.  Balloon 
People write JOSEPH T. BRAIS, 140 Regent Ave, 
Providence, R. I. Candy Butchers write FRANK 
NOSE BECKER, General Delivery, Washington. 
D. C.  Goldie (Cram-nil write.  Address J. A. 
Fox. caro Billboard. 1684 Broadway, N. Y. 0, 

WANTED 
FOR JAMES COLE'S WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS, 

Ill A r'iiir.ali eR,Pl a  ln d, 
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   Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS  CornmurocatIons to 25 Opera Place,  Cinennati, O. 

N. E. TOPICS 
Boston Confab 
Lists Problems 

e 
Consideration of pressing 
questions to fore —array 
of speakers is promising 

BOSTON, Feb. 15. —Topics of current 
interest and leading speakers In the 
Industry are scheduled in the program 
for the eighth annual winter meeting 
of New England Section, National Asso-
ciation of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches. here In the Manger Hotel on 
February 25 and 26. On the afternoon 
of the second day there will be a con-
ference of executive chairmen of the 
American Recreational Equipment Asso-
ciation. 
"This will be the only opportunity you 

will have before the 1936 season opens 
to talk over questions of vital interest 
to all amusement park men and to pick 
up ideas that will mean more money to 
you." is the message of officials to mem-
bers. 

Liquor Question Up 
Some of the subjects listed are What 

We Missed by Not Being at the Chicago 
Convention, The Public Liability In-
surance Situation, Music Royalties; Pro-
motions, impromptu symposium;  How 
Can Rides Be Made To Pay More Divi-
dends?, Refreshment Stands and Their 
Present-Day Possibilities, Unemployment 
Insurance As It Affects the Amusement 
Park, Professional Advice on Advertis-
ing; Your Problems, Impromptu sym-
posium; What Are the Prospects for Ball-
rooms?: Liquor in Amusement Resorts, 
impromptu symposium, and Bank Night. 
Among speakers programed are Presi-

dent Harry C. Baker. of the NAAPPB: 
George H. Cramer, North Tonawanda. 
N. Y., president of the AREA: Major P. F. 

(See N. E. TOPICS on page 45) 

Higher Costs, Bad Weather 
Cut Earnings of Cincy Zoo 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 15. —An operating 

loss of 814,156 for 1955 was reported at 
annual meeting of the zoological So-
ciety of Cincinnati. largely accounted for 
by Increases in keepers' wages, expendi-
tures for feed and new animals and re-
duced revenue thru bad weather on 
week-ends early in the season. 
Of 573,960 who paid ad missions, near-

ly half were from out of trie city, many 
from distant points. President James A. 
Reilly reported.  Total  operating ex-
pense  was  8159,886.  compared  with 
8163.673 In 1934.  General Manager Sol 
Stephan reported a zoo population of 
1,839, including 476 animals, 792 birds 
and 80 reptile. 
A banner 1936 is forecast, as much 

construction work and addition of new 
denizens are arousing wide Interest. 

Wettel Goes to Kennywood; 
Circus for School Picnics 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 15. —Erwin Wette, 

18 years with Pa'asides (N. J.) Park, has 
been  appointed  master  mechanic  of 
Kennywood Park here by President A. 
Brady  McSwigan,  succeeding  Charles 
Mach, who retired after 18 years' service. 
Plans are being shaped for changes In 
the park. 
Acts booked so far Include Christy 

Unit, one-ring circus, to remain during 
the school picnic season: Eric the Great: 
Red Brady and Joan., diving act: The 
Races, aerialists;  Demnati Arabs and 
Jerry the Monk. Park opens on April 19 
for week-end business. Name bands will 
be used in the dance pavilion. 

CINCINNATI —Neci Hastings, business 
manager of Cincinnati Zoo, who has 
been giving lectures, accompanied by 
motion pictures, in the Cincinnati area 
on animals, birds and reptiles and their 
housing at the Zoo, presented his of-
fering to Newport (Ky.) Lodge F. Je A. 
M. last week.  Hastings specializes on 
species of rare animals at the Cincinnati 
resort.  Lecture and pictures drew rapt 
attention and were highly praised by 
his audience. 

VITAL 

WALLACE ST. CLAIR JONES, of 
William B. Berry Company, Boston, 
in whose home city New England 
park men will meet on February 25 
and 26, and who will be a conven-
tion speaker. He is former president 
of the Manufacturers' Division of 
NAAPPE, 11,0W American Recreational 
Equipment Association. 

A. C. Mayor Plans 
New Resort Aspect 
ATLANTIC City, Feb. 15. —A radical 

color change and redecoration of entire 
beach front, production of a model city 
of parkways and other departures along 
this line are planned by Mayor C. D. 
White, he said at a dinner this week at 
the Brighton, with J. O. Hackenberg, 
general manager of P en nsylvania- Read-
ing Seashore Line. as honor guest. Mayor 
White added that a complete plan will 
be submitted shortly for public ratifi-
cation. 
"The future appearance of Atlantic 

City Is in everyone's mind, for we all 
realize we cannot stand still," he said. 
"/ would like a model of an Improved 
beach front made, probably in colors, 
and exhibited in some central section Of 
the Boardwalk." 
The Showmen's Variety Jubilee, the 

mayor said, has opporunity thls year to 
put on a bigger and better show than 
ever and will receive every support pos-
sible. 

Part of Summit 
Beach to Perry 

• 
Rehabilitation of area in 
Akron park leased by ball-
room operator for 5 years 

• 
AKRON, Feb. 15. —H. W. Perry, Akron 

amusement park and ballroom operator, 
announced leasing for five years the 
major section of Summit Beach Park 
here from Mrs. Margaret Newman, one 
of the owners, who has directed manage-
ment of the park the past two years. 
Leased area covers six acres. 
Rehabilitation will be started early in 

April, Mr. Perry said, when workmen will 
begin revamping the midway, painting 
buildings, renovating rides and conces-
sion buildings and landscaping. Portion 
affected includes a spacious dance pa-
vilion which qdr. Perry has leased the 
past two years. Merry-Go-Round, arcade 
building, about 20 concessions and large 
auto parking space. 
Mr. Perry said he plans to restore the 

spot to its former place In Eastern Ohio 
amusement park rating, installing sev-
eral rides and other attractions for open-
ing early in May.  Ballroom season will 
start about the middle of April, with 
some radio and dance bands already 
contracted.  Several  well-known park 
men will be Identified with the resort. 
said Mr. Perry, who added that a number 
of big picnics have been booked with 
others pending. 
With the rubber Industry near capac-

ity schedules and business much im-
proved in the Akron area, Mr. Perry be-
lieves the Season will be one of the best 
since 1929. 

Meeting in Pa. Deferred 
HERSHEY, Pa., Feb. 1L —Winter meet-

ing of Pennsylvania Amusement Parks 
Association, to have been held in the 
Community Center here last Saturday, 
has been postponed indefinitely because 
of cold weather, said President Robert 
L. Plans 

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 15. —With re-
ports of big hotel bookings, Washington's 
Birthday week-end, falling  right  for 
trade, is expected to be big. Special pro-
grams are scheduled by amusements, 
hotels and night spots. 

Tributes Are Paid to Van lic;ven 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 15. —John J. Carlin, 

owner of Carlin's Million-Dollar Park. 
paid the, following tribute to Harry Van 
Hoven, his press agent, who died here 
on February 3. 
"I fear the shock of Van's untimely 

end and my own run-down condition 
will not permit me to do justice to the 
memory of one of the most devoted and 
loyal friends and employees / have ever 
been associated with. / will do my best, 
however, to touch on a few of the high 
spots in the life and career of this un-
usual personality. 
"My long and intimate association 

with him gave me opportunity to study 
all sides of his varicolored career.  Ile 
began working with me in the spring of 
1921 and since then had devoted all his 
time and acted in an advisory capacity 
for my interests.  Van did not work for 
me for the salary I paid him, but rather 
because he was so constituted that he 
had to have some objective to meet his 
standards, someone he could almost idol-
ize.  In his mind, Capt. Eddie Ricken-
backer came first, then jack Curley. 
"Secondly, he had to have an environ-

ment which would give him an opportu-
nity for his energies and to do things 
in his own unusual way.  I have known 
of many flattering offers made to him 
which held out larger remuneration and 
Inducements than I could offer, but 
each proposition was carefully thought 
over and finally turned down because he 
could not put his heart and soul back of 
the proposed work. 

"Van was not a 'yes man.'  We had 
many bitter arguments before finally de-
ciding our problems and policies.  His 
fund  of  information  concerning  the 
show and sports world and the people 
who have made history In those fields 
seemed to be inexhaustible.  His code 
of truth —honesty in financial matters 
and keeping inviolate his obligations to 
the press —svas a religion with him.  In 
all the years of our association I have 
never known him to deviate from the 
truth, not even to the extent of so-caned 
white lies. He had a horror for handling 
other  people's  money,  feeling  there 
might be some mistake whereby blame 
could be laid to him. 
"To satisfy his ambition of trying to 

make everything he did the world's 
greatest, there seas nothing left for him 
but a restless, hectic life. / know of no 
better way to pay him a last tribute than 
the epitah inscribed on my floral offer-
ing: 

'Van — memories of your devotion 
and friendship thru all the ordeals of 
our hectic lives will always be treasured 
by me as a priceless legacy. —J. J.'" 
Carroll Dulaney devoted m et of his 

Day by Day column in The Baltimore 
News-Post' on February 5 to pay his last 
respects to "Van."  He said in part: 
"One of the most colorful individuals 
that ever adopted Baltimore for a home. 
Harry was known from Atlantic to Pa-
cific for his marvelous mastery of the 
American language — as distinguished 
(See TRIBUTES ARE on page 45) 

Long Island 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: Cold has been 
so bitter that many roadside places have 
shut donna for time being.  Icy roads, 
plus unusually high cost of keeping 
spots  heated  during  frigid  climate, 
make operation unprofitable in many 

case. One of the big items of last few days 
was John Howe Burton's proposal for 
construction  of  a vehicular  skyway, 
linking Jamaica with upper end of Is-
land's  South  Shore.  Project  would 
hasten  traffic  between Jamaica  and 
Rockaway Peninsula.  Would also be a 
boom  to  Atlantic  Beach  and  Long 
Beach. 
Bibby Harris, long a member of New 

York's Club Richman outfit, is forming 
a syndicate to establish a 850,000 bar at 
the '39 World's Fair in Flushing. . . . 
A score of Island pool life guards will 
be included among those who will take 
New York City civil-service test in April 
for beach posts. 
Eddie Sammls whispers some of his 

plans for World's Fair into confidants' 
ears  and  adds that he  already has 
backers to furnish funds. . . . Bernie 
(Freeport) Metzler back from Canada. 
. . . Most of the Atlantic Beach gang 
are sojmuning (or working) in Florida. 
. . . Silver Point Beach crowd held a 
winter reunion recently. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: George Wolpert, 

exec sec of Chamber of Commerce, is 
preparing to distribute 100,000 pieces of 
literature thruout the country, letting 
folks In on good points of resort. . . . 
Several of Walk's war vets will take 
some of their forthcoming bonus money 
and use It to Improve what holdings 
they have there. .  . Veteran John 
Wainwright is around looking over his 
vast holdings and planning some brand-
new schemes for the spring. . . _ Bill 
McShane, publicist, Is In Miami and 
having a heck of a time, from info we 
get. . . . Dave Caliguri is a big shot 
here now, as rie rightfully should be. 
after all the fine deeds he's done. 
LONG BEACH: City's highest official 

Is having his salary held up because so 

(See LONG ISLAND on page 44) 

Alioun Is Named To Advise 
Paris Exposition Promoters 
PARIS. Feb. 10. —Gaston Akoun, well-

known French amusement park manager 
and showman, has been appointed tech-
nical adviser of the exposition attrac-
tions department of the Compagnie de 
Repartition et de Controla de Credit, 
holder of the amusement park conces-
sion for Paris International Exposition 
of 1997. 
He is visiting all big amusement cen-

ters  in  England,  Germany,  Holland. 
Italy, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland 
In search of new amusement devices and 
attractions.  After a brief stopover lu 
Paris he will sail for New York to join 
other members of the firm and the 
group will visit Chicago. Dallas, Los 
Angeles, Hollywood and San Francisco. 
where they will look over everything in 
the amusement line and contact manu-
facturers  of  rides  and  amusement 
devices. 
Mr. Akoun  is well  known  among 

American outdoor showmen, having had 
Shows at world's fairs in the United 
States. 

Lifting of Sunday Dance 
Ban, To Help Ohio Resort 
AKRON. Feb. 15. —Action of the vil-

lage council last week, permitting Sun-
day dancing In Springfield Lake Park. 
south of here In Lakemore, is expected 
to result in a comeback for this well-
known spot. which has been operated 
only part time the last three years. 
Ban on Sunday dancing during that 

period and partial closing of the dance 
pavillon result ed in the midway being 
partially razed and, several rides being 
removed. 
Negotiations are pending for leasing 

the resort, which probably will be oper-
ated next summer on full-time schedule. 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0. —Tlie Barn, for-
merly Heidelberg Village, only feature lia 
Idora Park here that has been operating 
this winter, an week-ends, has been 
shuttered.  Park officies said the night 
spot will be reopened, probably early in 
March. 
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Skiines Believing 
Many times in this wills = Dye at-

tempted to preach co-operation; that by 
joining together pool owners would pub-
licize swimming in general and, In turn, 
their respective tanks. 
Now take the skiing industry, and, in-
cidentally, if you get the opportunity 
grab it.  Within a period of months 
skiing has forced its way to become a 
major winter sport in various sections 
of the country. Especially in New York 
City, where skiing was comparatively 
unheard of and where folks didn't even 
know how to spell the word, the sport is 
going great guns right now.  And up-
state New York summer resorts have 
been transformed into near-gold mines, 
with some hotels and the like taking In 
more money this winter than they did 
during their sum mer season. 
The skiing fad, which probably has 

kept many sporting goods stores out ot 
bankruptcy this winter, was etarted by 

(See POOL WHIRL on page 53) 

SACRIFICE 
RIDES AND PARK EQUIPMENT 

Ely Circle Swing 

Traver Whirlwind 

Traver Bug 

7 Cahill Lights -2000 Watt 

I W  & T Chlorinator —Type MSV 

6 Automatic Turnstiles 

10 Ohmer Registers 

2 Hair Dryers -3 Well Screens 

50 Doz. Wool Bathing Suits 

MUST SELL AT ONCE 

Write for Information to 

W . M. YOUNG 
Woodland Beach, Staten Island, N. Y. 

LIST WIT H US 

FOR QUICK SALE 
RIDES, EQUIP MENT, G A MES 
PARK & BEACH SUPPLY CO, 

trite 523. 206 East 42d Street, New York City. 

MAKERS OF  MECHANICAL 

SHOOTING  GALLERIES 
WS. HUM US CO. CONEY 

CATERPILLAR TUNNELS 
Merrs.Go-Routd Tops, Perris Wheel Seat Covers, 

Sere 40%. 
ANDERSON TENTS AWNING CO., 

S Concord Avenue,  Belmont, Mass. 

Atlantic City 
By WILLIA M H. Mc MAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 15. - Digging 
out from one of the worst winters In 
recent history, so severe that a large 
percentage just gave up and went south, 
to return late this month for spring 
planning.  But  theaters  kept  going, 
with two week-end flesh shows pulling. 
Concessions, except two radio games and 
shooting  gallery,  closed.  Skee-Ball 
Stadium is reopening.  Auditorium ice 
hockey drawing big week-ends, Manager 
Phil Thompson  reporting better all-
round gate than last couple of years. 

Capt. John L. Young around town a 
couple of days after M.-D. Pier's winter 
meeting, then south until warm weather. 
.  . Harry Volk, publicity man for Steel 
Pier. is wintering in the South. . . . 
Dick Endicott, manager of Steel Pier, has 
returned from Southern climes. , . . 

(See ATLANTIC CITY on page 53) 

lAmerican Recreational Equipment Association 
 By R. S. UZZELL   

I-Tyla P. Maples was here with a new 
idea.  The bees have been buzzing in 
that hive under his hat for some time. 
He has been getting It on paper and 
will soon make It materialize in wood 
and steel.  He has never said a word 
about hanging his harp on the willows. 
That is the spirit which made America. 
What a difference it would make if each 
man in the entire industry should re-
solve to put over one more worth-while 
undertaking! 
Cy Bond Is back In our ranks, and 

still  ambitious  and  determined,  he 
stands with the old guard and watches 
Old General Depression take the count. 
When he was at Erie Beach he, an 
American, was on the reception Colr0-
mittee when Wales visited the Niagara 
Palls district. So Major Bond has shaken 
the hand of the King of England. Per-
haps none of the rest of us enjoy this 
distinction.  But many of us who have 
traveled the country over have shaken 
the hands of the princes in our busi-
ness. 

Learning of Beauty 
There are some uncrowned queens in 

the industry of whom we are justly 
proud.  There is one who has been e. 
devoted mother, a noble wife and has 
Contributed no small part to the success 
Of a famous resort of which she is still 
treasurer.  She has passed three score 
and ten but still carries on with an ad-
mirable efficiency.  Let us call her the 
dean of the women in our ranks and the 
Lady-by-the-Lake.  We should like to 
name  all  the  queens  and  all  the 
princesses who have helped to build this 
great industry, but this is only a column 
and not a page. 
At a meeting on the night of Feb-

ruary 10 George McAneny, president of 
the 1939 New York World's Pair, said 
it is to be the most beautiful exposition 
the world has yet known.  With this 
fair, Playland, lire. N. Y., and Jones 
Beach, we are going to show beyond ail 
doubt that beauty paye. Athens, Greece, 
learned it of old.  Paris, France, shows 
(See RECREATIONAL on page 44) 

Auto - SKOOTER -Water 
SHO W MEN 

GET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU 
RIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR. 

LUSSE BROS.. INC.. ISIS Netth 
OTO SHOOT =  Street. Plalledelohla. Pa.. U. B. A.  WATER SIZOOTE7t. 

LIAISE BROS., LTD., Central House, 45 Klemm, Leaden W. C. 2, Enrland,   

RIDE OPERATORS 
BIG TEXAS CENTENNIAL SEASON 

GALVESTON BEACH 

Rides and Concessioners Wanted.  Good Locations. 

ROY HARM, Manager, Mountain Speedway, Galveston, Texas. 

LAKE WINNEPESAUKAH AMUSEMENT PARK 
ENTERING TWELFTH SUCCESSFUL SEASON MAY 10-SEPTEMBER 14. 193e: 

WANT Ferris Wheel. Merry•Go.Round, 1.ont,,,Plane. Water Skeeter,. 31,1,15ture liait ea: and 10i.hlle 
Itnles, Clean Shovn: and CCMCCBMOSIR oaa pereentage. Only MO type  and Eqoipouna 
:mend.  Have good spot for Beer Carden.  panne and Wrestling for acme live Pa-flaunters. 
WANT clean Free Acts. Weekly engagements. Hare drawing Ponel.tion 01 200.000. N.al Pit0110 -
ViosAL and PUBLICITY klatiager. 

M. N. DIXON, Chattanooga. Tenn. (P. EL, Ras,VlIIe, Ge.) 

MEET THESE MEN s̀s;leileelu-
TO 9.eato_ 63 #WITH THE 

egaf1936  «As' 
be 

1)09Gtee4 s: R.WD.a;36 ds,ie 

raCtsce 
tw t.: " 

5'. • •,,,,V,C5 

S'ee"  o ts, three V' ylf.V4 
thee the  
arc •"" i ces ‘et  
to  go P a 

Streamlined,  colorfully 
finished  and  speedy,  it  stands 
ready to  give your  patrons  the 
most thrilling ride on the midway. 

A real boat —scientifically designed, ALL- WOOD construction.  Capsize-proof, 

safe and simple to operate at very little expense.  Low installation cost.  No 
building necessary.  Any body of water, an inexpensive landing, booms and the 
DODGEM Boats are all you need.  These W OODEN boats give years of service 

and repair costs are reduced to a minimum. 
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   Conducted by CLAUDE R. RLLIB---ComMunieations to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

S. D. OPENING IS COLORFUL 
• 

Expo Launched 
On '36 Schedule 

• 
AU attractions ready on 
Fun Zone —showers hold 
initial gate to 24,424 

• 
SAN D/EGO, Feb. 15. —With flourish 

of trumpets, martial music of bands, 
numerous colorful pageants and brilliant 
gathering of  officials  and  guests  of 
honor.  Including  Governor  Merriam. 
California; Josephus Daniels, U. s. am-
bassador to Mexico and personal repre-
sentative of President Roosevelt; Fran-
cisco Castillo ,Najers, Mexican ambas-
sador  to  Washington.  and  Governor 
Magana, Baja California. Mex., President 
Frank G. Belcher declared the 1936 Cali-
fornia Pacific International Exposition 
officially open on Wednesday. 
Ambassador Daniels brought greetings 

from President Roosevelt and officiated 
at dedication of reopening of the Federal 
Building.  Governor Merriam dedicated 
the California Building. Showers forced 
holding of ceremonies in the House ,of 
Hospitality, but, despite weather, open-
ing-day attendance was given as 24424. 
From  the  White  House  President 

Roosevelt pressed a gold  key which 
threw the master switch at the exposi-
tion as lights went on.  Mrs. Harry 
Houdini and Caryl Fleming, president of 
Pacific Coast Association of Magicians, 
dedicated Temple of Mystery on the Fun 
Zone.  Manager of Concessions J. Ed 
Brown announced that all attractions 
had been ready for the opening. 

New Lighting Featured 
Practically a new exposition has arisen 

in a few months, there being hardly a 
vestige of the 1935 fair.  Many changes 
have been possible because of natural 
features of Balboa Park, rolling hills. 
deep canyons, acres of greensward and 
lush verdure.  New exhibits are in the 
buildings and landscaping has added 
thousands of new flowers and shrubs. 
Plaza of America has been changed 

from a formal garden into a semi-trop-
ical spot. At south end of this Is Rain-
bow Fountain. one of the largest ever 
constructed and so designed that it will 
cast a perfect rainbow when the sun is 
shining.  At night its sprays are lighted 
from beneath, with rainbow effect. New 
mobile lighting system is outstanding. 
Slowly-changing Maxfield Parrish tints 
transform the 600-acre grounds at night 
by use of 4.000.000 watts of candlepower 
per hour. From top of California Tower 
a 125-mile  revolving  beacon  flashes. 
Another feature is Vale of Fireflies in, 
Massa Gardens and Palm Canyon. 
In new Palace of Transportation scores 

of relics from the Ford Museum, Dear-
(see S. D. OPENING on page 44) 

Two Succeed Craig in Ohio 
DOVER.  0..  Feb.  15. —Completing 

plans to separate positions of secretary 
and superintendent, Tuscarawas County 
Fair  directors  named  Herman  Wolf 
grounds superintendent and Tom Tay-
lor. Strasbor, member of the band. sec-
retary. succeeding J. D. Craig. who held 
the combined  positions several years 
and will rellnebish the pest on April 1. 

Oregon Convention Bigger 
PORTLAND. Ore.,  rob.  15. —Oregon 

County and District r Ms Association, 
in the best attended annual meeting in 
years and showing unusual optimism. 
In the Imperial Hotel here on February 
7 and 8. re-elected Herman 1f. Chind-
gran president. T. J. Krueder, 

H. Chadwick  secretary-
treanrer. and agreed upon dates for 16 
Mire in 1936. 

COLUMBUS. 0. —Thomas J. Ryan. 24. 
Ohio State University graduate and Co-
lumbus druggist, will succeed George E. 
Gates, Massillon. as secretary of Ohio 
State  Peeing  Commission.  Chairman 
Richard A. Forester, announced. 

ERNEST H. SPARRELL, Norwell, 
Mass., president of Marshfield Fair, 
named to head Massachusetts Agri-
cultural Fairs  Association at the 
January annual meeting in Green-
field.  He is a member of Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives, 
member of committee on rules and 
chairman of committee on highways 
and motor vehicles.  Representative 
Sterrett has headed MAFA legislative 
committee many years. 

Boyd Heads Circuit in Pa. 
BUTLER. Pa.. Feb. 15. —Coal. 011 and 

Iron Circuit in the Nixon Hotel here 
on  Wednesday  elected  W.  A.  Boyd. 
Stoneboro, president; Roy Bowser, Ford 
City,  vice-president,  and  George  A. 
Mitchell,  Butler,  secretary-treasurer. 
Nearly all dates in the circuit were eet. 
Attending were Walter and Roy Bowser. 
Ford City; A. C. Shoat, New Castle R. B. 
Keck, Clarion:  William Morntier, Mr. 
Boyd. C. A. Snyder. Stcnobore: Secretary 
Mitchell; Frank Cervone, Pittsburg rep-
resentative of George A. Ramicl. Inc.. and 
Tony  Vitale  Ohio  Display  Fireworks 
Company. Dayton and Mercer sent no 
delegates. 

Arkansas Centen Progresses 
LITTLE ROCE, Ark., Feb. 11. —With 

committees organized in 12 additional 
counties this week by Centennial Di-
rector A. R. Rogers, Arkansas Centennial 
organizations have now been set up in 
58 counties.  Funds are accumulating 
at headquarters here, with expectations 
that the Legislature will vote an appro-
priation to meet an equal evernment 
fund to insure financial backing of the 
event. 

Gasparilla '26 Mark Topped 
By Gates of 83,519 in Tampa 

• 
Break in weather brings record crowds for festive day 
at Florida Fair —Young Revue heads smoothest running 
grand-stand show ever presented at Southern annual 

• 
TAMPA, Feb. 15. —Gasparilla Day on Monday started the second week of 

Florida Fair, February 4-15, with a bang, when the greatest crowd in history of 
Gasparilla Carnival turned out for the 28th invasion of the "pirates," and the 
fair reaped attendance of 83,519, breaking the record of 82,239 established for this 
day in 1926 during the Florida boom.  Sunshine smiled on Jose Gasparilla and 
his carefree krewe as they sailed up Hillsboro River.  At conclusion of the pro-
gram the buccaneers and their ladies mingled with spectators, and exhibit build-

ings and midway were thronged for re-
mainder of the day. 
Events of the day were broadcast over 

NBC on the National Farm and Home 
hour, under direction of William E. Drips, 
director of agriculture for NBC. Russell 
Kay, secretary. of Florida Fair Associa-
tion, gave a vivid description of the water 
carnival and parade from his perch on 
top of the radio studios of Station WFLA, 
and from the fairgrounds Mr. Drips and 
George Gunn, local announcer, described 
Interesting exhibits and bits of the falr. 
On the following night the Gasparilla 
ICrewe crowned a new king and queen at 
the coronation ball, most brilliant social 
event of the season. Music was by Jimmy 
Joy's Orchestra and entertainment by 
Sally Rand and her special unit. 
Fine weather continued thru Tuesday, 

with attendance of 22.283. This was an-
other Live-Stock Day, as rain canceled 
events arranged for Live-Stock Day dur-
ing first week.  Good crowds attended 
afternoon and night grand-stand shows. 
Wednesday was Cuba Day, special cere-
monies honoring visiting delegation of 
officials, drawing attendance of 24.812. 
Lucky Teter and his dare-devil drivers 
attracted a large afternoon grand-stand 
crowd, but chilly winds made the night 
(See GASPARILLA '26 on page 44) 

Frisco's Expo 
Date Set in '39 
Decision to wait year for 
opening is announced — 
budget is first problem 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15. —San Fran-
cisco Bay International Exposition at 
Yerba Buena Shoals will not open in 
1935., being set to open on Feb ruary 18. 
1939. and run 288 days until December 
2. 1989, It was announced on Tuesday 
by Leland W. Claim, president of the 
exposition company. Decision was made 
following the "ground breaking" cere-
monies that day, which officially, started 
the task of filling In the Yerba Buena 
Shoals site. 
"We regret the necessity of waiting 
(See PRISCO EXPO on page 44) 

Dr. Waters in Los Angeles 
As Consultant on Exposition 
TORONTO, Feb. 15. —Dr. H. W. Waters, 

who was 12 years general manager of 
Canadian National Exhibition here, left 
on Monday for Los Angeles, having ac-
cepted the post of consultant to di-
rectors of Pacific Exposition, Scheduled 

there in 1989. 
Dr. Waters formerly was consultant 

at British Empire Exhibition, Wembley, 
Eng., where be was in charge of the 
Canadian section. One of his first tasks, 
It Is said, will be selection of a water-
front site, es he Is to study transporta-
tion  facilities  and  possibilities  for 
aquatic sports. 

Answer to Problems of Booking 
Defined as Better Co-Operation 
The public now looks for truth. in at-

tractions  advertising.  said  President 
Parker D. Sanders, Redwood County Fair, 
Redwood Falls, in a talk on "Better so-
Operation Between the Buyer and the 
Seller of Free Acts" at the January con-
vention  of  Minnesota  Federation  of 
County Fairs in St. Paul.  His address 
fames: 
/ would like to make my position very 

clear In the discussion which is to follow 
relative to booking agencies, for I do 
hold a very sympathetic attitude toward 
them, knowing of some of the trials and 
tribulations with which they are con-
fronted In placing an act on your fair-
grounds.  It is with a spirit of mutual 
helpfulness that this talk is given, which 
/ hope will benefit both fair associations 
and those engaged in the business of 
selling attractions. 
One of the annual problems confront-

ing those engaged in the operation of a 
county fair is the selection of attractions 
or so-called free acts.  Of course, the 
term free acts is a grave misnomer. 
which provokes a hearty laugh fro m 
those Who sign the contracte, which 

imply anything but "free," and certainly 
a visitor at a county fair is amply aware 
that the acts are not free after paying 
the customary grand-stand fee and sit-
ting on a soft plank seat for several 
hours. 
The subject on which / have been 

asked to talk, Better Co-Operation Be-
tween the Buyer and Seller of Free Acts, 
is a very timely one, especially after the 
successful season that the majority of 
county fairs enjoyed during 1935, fol-
lowing a period of several drastically 
curtailed seasons.  There will doubtless 
be a general inclination to adopt a 
somewhat larger budget for attractions 
for 1936 than has been the practice for 
some years. 
The quality and caliber of the attr ac-

tions presented before your grand stand 
have a very vital bearing on the public's 
acceptance of your fair. An outstanding 
attraction causes favorable comment for 
many months after a fair has closed, 
while an inferior act reflects a diamet-
rically opposite reaction. 
In signing an attraction contract, the 

(See ANSWER TO on page 44) 

Vancouver, With Surplus, 
Plans Extensive Changes 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 15. —A plan 

for improvement of grounds, submitted 
to Mayor G. C. McGeer, President Wal-
ter Leek told Vancouver Exhibition As-
sociation directors at the annual meet-
ing, provides for enlargement of the 
race track to six furlongs, building of 
more live-stock accommodations, release 
of areas for use as lawns, transfer of 
general office to another location and 
use of the first nine holes on the golf 
course for new buildings and parking. 
The association plans to operate as a 

separate unit in the 1936 Golden Jubilee 
celebration of thé city.  A sinking fund 
installment of $18,157 to the city and 
$5.000 on overdue payments have been 
met, reported Willie Dalton, treasurer. 
The association finished the year with 
$10,471 surplus, having made a profit of 
$32,985 on the summer fair. 
Mr. Leek praised work of the staff in 

reviewing the disastrous storm or Jan-
navy. 1935. 

Dolling Up at Grand Forks 
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Feb. 15. —Re-

arrangement of midway, repairing and 
painting buildings, landscaping and Per-
manent water and sewerage systems are 
WPA projects for North Dakota State 
Fair plant here, reports Manager D. F. 
McGowan. Afternoon program will com-
prise four days' harness racing, free ads, 
one day of auto racing and Thrill Day. 
latter contract going to C. W. Einck for 
auto, motorcycle and airplane stunts. 
Night grand-stand show has not been 
announced. Larger premiums will be of-
fered in numerous exhibits. 

REPORTING business good to date. 
Gladys M. Williams advises that Wil-
liams & Lee will furnish the grand-
stand show at Jones County Fair, !Aura°. 
S. D., which is taking more acts than 
usual, and also a revue and acts at 68c 
County Fair, Sac City, Is. 
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Little America 
For Dallas Expo 

• 
Byrd will have attraction 
on Midway —General Mo-
tors and 10 railroads in 

• 
DALLAS. Feb. lb. —Booking of Little 

America, exact reproduction of Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd's antarctic camp, con-
struction to cost $50,000, on the midway 
of Texas centennial Exposition to be 
held here, opening on June 6, was an-
nounced  last week by  Harold  Byrd. 
Dallas oil man and cousin of the admiral. 
Admiral Byrd, here yesterday to lec-

ture, broke ground for his show, raising 
the flag that flew over the polar site. 
Attraction will have instruments and 
other equipment from the expedition, 
which will  be shipped from Boston. 
where they are stored.  Byrd may open 
the exhibit in June and will be here 
from time to time during the exposition. 

Ml Nations Section 
Streets of All Nations, a concession 

representing  $250,000,  will  present  a 
world tour In miniature.  It will be a 
triangular  community  of  320  small 
shows and foreign handcraft shops, built 
around an enormous Mexican restaurant. 
from patio of which patrons will be en-
tertained by stage and musical shows. 
Construction will start next week. En-
tire 60,000 square feet will be concreted. 

General Motors has leased the audi-
torium  and  will remodel this 4,600-
capacity hall.  Lower floor will have 
music-hall atmosphere, and the stage. 
one of the biggest ln the Southwest, will 
be used for stage shows and other enter-
tainment sponsored  by the company. 
Name bands, stage, screen and radio 
stars, vaude headliners and other high-
spot attractions will be booked.  Plans 
are to air cool the building.  Exterior 
will be resurfaced to conform with expo 
architecture and treated to reflect colore 
from a battery of floods. 

Auto Leaders Booked 
With 10 railroads booking space in the 

Travel  and  Transportation  Building, 
there are now four more rail lines to 
exhibit than A Century of Progress had. 
About $400,000 Is involved in participa-
tion of the 10 railroads.  Lines, which 
will be represented by animated exhibits, 
Include Texas At Pacific, Missouri Pacific. 
Santa Fe; Missouri, Kansas ga Texas: 
Burlington,  Southern  Pacific,  Cotton 
Belt, Rock Island. Gulf Coast and Na-
tional Railways of Mexico.  American 
Railway Express and Pullman Company 
have Indicated they will exhibit. 
Paul M. Massmann, director of ex-

hibits and concessions, probably will 
shortly announce participation of Chrys-
ler Motors, as he left for a Detroit con-
ference last Saturday.  Signing of this, 
and with Ford and General Motors al-
ready in, will mean that leaders in the 
automotive industry will be lined UP 
for the first time in the history of 
world's fairs' first seasons. 

Third Trade Show in Elgin 
ELGIN, in., Feb. 15. —Elgin will hold 

its third annual trade and industrial 
show week of May 11 under direction of 
Elgin Chamber of Commerce, announced 
H. G. Lawrence, association secretary. 
Retail  establishments  and  industrial 
firms will be invited to participate in 
the exhibit in Masonic Temple Audi-
torium. Last year there were 60 exhib-
itors, and the displays were seen by 
about 25,000 persons. 

Acts, Midway for Fessenden 

PESSENDEN,  N.  D.,  Feb.  15. —Lew 
Rosenthal acts and Hennies Bros' Shows 
will be at Wells County Free Fair here, 
bald  Secretary  Edward  W.  Vancura. 
Opener will be Children's Day and all 
kids will be admitted free to the grand 
stand. A nickel will be prevailing price 
en the grounds that clay.  Dick Eng-
brecht will be in charge of concessions, 
With Mary Parsons as assistant secre-
tary.  There will be four days' running 
races. 

THE RACCS, imported act, have been 
booked by George Harold for the Spring 
LIM (Pa.) Fire Department's celebration 
next July. Event pulled big last year. 

Julius on the Job 
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 15. —Probably the 

long-distance r  d for booking a free 
act for a fair was made here.  lulius 
Cahn, "The Count of Luxemburg," secre-
tary of Kewaunee County (Wis.)  Fair, 
during his annual visit to Florida Fair, 
booked Merrill Brothers and Sister, playing 
the Tampa Fair for their eighth time, for 
an engagement at the 1938 fair In Luxem-
burg, Wis. 

Plans Furthered for State 
Grange Structure for ESE 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 15:.—pro-

posais of Massachusetts State Grange to 
erect a Grange building on grounds of 
Eastern States Exposition here were pre-
sented at the annual meeting of the ex-
position and a special  committee of 
trustees. comprising J. L. Brooks, chair, 
man, ex-of ficio; Charles A. Nash, chair-
man; James G. Watson, Horace A. Noble. 
George E. Williamson and Robert J. 
Cleeland,  was  named  to  meet  with 
Grange officials in furtherance of the 
plan. 
It is proposed by the State Grange, 

providing details of location, type and 
kind of structure can be worked out sat-
isfactorily, to erect a structure conform-
ing in general style and type with other 
exposition buildings that will serve for 
exhibition purposes and also as a meet-
ing place for Grange members and a 
focal point for Grange activities. 
Proposal is in conformity with a reso-

lution presented at the State Grange 
meeting in Boston in December, con-
firmed by unanimous vote of 1,500 dele-
gates and referred to the executive com-
mittee, co-operating with the Grange 
home and community welfare division, 
with power. 

Fair 
Grounds 

LORAIN, 0. —Negotiations are under 
way to convert Port Mills airport Into a 
race track.  If the deal goes thru the 
first meet will open about Allele 1, It IS 
said. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — A successful 
year with net profit, after Interest and 
depreciation charges. of $7.312.67 was re-
ported by Treasurer G. E. Williams at 
annual meeting of Eastern States Expo-
sition.  Fixed assets, including land. 
buildings and equipment, are $1.295,-
122.85;  current  assets,  $92,797.05,  of 
which 621,357.89 is cash and $1,439.16 
accounts and accrued interest receivable, 
and other assets of $23,262.09. Liabilities 
include first mortgage bonds, $355,760; 
debentures, $649,475; plant funds do-
nated for and invested in Storrowton 
Village, $301,051.22;  current liabilities, 
$6,088.10; deferred income. $1,335, and 
surplus of $97,572.17. 

WOOSTER, 0. —Plant for construction 
of 8 new grand stand on Wayne County 
Fair grounds are being drawn by the 
county engineer, with expectation that 
some WPA work will be granted in con-
nection with the improvement. The job 
would include covering a run in front 
of the stand, a foundation for the old 
structure when it is relocated and laying 
a floor in the merchants' exposition 
building. 

DONALDSONVILLE, La. —South Louis-
iana State Fair directors, for the 1936 
fair, 24th annual, agreed upon a Horse 
Show, beauty contest and inter-high-
school fotball ga mes on each of the eight 
days.  Saturday will be for Negroes, 
officials said, because of "their growing 
interest in exhibits of farm and home." 
Negro interest has resulted In necessity 
for allotment of a large exhibit building. 

SEGUIN, Tex. —  Guadalupe County 
Fair Association, Max Starcke, president. 
has leased its plant to J. A. Stutts. San 
Antonio.  It is understood the lease is 
for $3,000 a year and contract calls for 
exte nsive improvement of buildings and 
track.  Mr. Stutts is a member of the 
new Texas Racing Association. 

POMONA. Callf. —Construction is pro-
gressing for the 17-day 1936 Los Angeles 
County Fair, including larger race track, 
new storehouse and cafeteria building, 
new live-stock barns and new poultry 

and machinery exhibit buildings.  The 
fair this year will have Grand Circuit 
harness races.  Southern California will 
participate in a commemorative pageant 
parade. 

MURFREESBORO. Tenn. —A. T. 
T. J. and Ed Elam and W. N. Lowe, new 
owners of Rutherford County Fair. are 
planning for this year's event. 

PARIS--Promoters of Paris Interna-
tional Exposition of 1937 have received 
1,318 applications for commercial con-
cessions.  Among them are 270 requests 
for cafes and restaurants, 125 for bars 
and lunchrooms and 250 for other food 
and refreshment booths.  These do not 
Include any of the demands made to 
holders of the amusement park conces-
sions of the fair. 
• 

N. Y. Dog Show Goes 
Way Over Top Again 
NEW YORK, Feb.  15. —Sixtieth re-

newal of Westminster Kennel Club Dog 
Show, held in Madison Square Garden 
February 10-12, came off with a record 
entry list of 2,920 canines and more at-
tendance than in '35, which had broken 
the gate of the year previous. Exposi-
tion hall in the basement was more 
crowded with concessions than ever be-
fore. and sales, as well as prospects, were 
clearly indicative of a revival of in-
terest in aU other special event shows, a 
fact which was In the offing following 
the  record-smashing  National  Auto 
Show, 
A feature of this year's show were 

Jorgan M. Christiansen's sextet of Great 
Danes, a new act, furnished by George A. 
Hamid, Inc., which were presented in 
the show arena and were the subject of 
interest and applause thruout the three-
day run. Christiansen was fitted out in 
a maroon full-dress suit and his grace-
ful, husky charges simulated Liberty 
horses' routines which drew on the able 
training capacities of their owner and 
master, who spent last season with Cole 
Bros.' Circus  Danes  are ornamented 
with white porn poma hooked to belly 
belts, making a captivating appearance. 
Six green pedestals are brought into 
use between SeeTtllertiOLIS. Turn has un-
limited comedy and dog-fan value. 
Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, 

brought In a number of its officials, as 
usual. Among them were Charlie Nash. 
general manager; Milton Danziger, as-
sistant, who edits the dog department 
for The Spring field Republican; Macy 
Willets, trustee; Dwight W. Ellis, tr ust ee 
and delegate to Westminster  Kennel 
Club; Dr. C. F. Lynch, hospital superin-
tendent, who had several entries; Dr. 
Joseph E. Redden. secretary ESE's dog 
show committee; Fred A. Hearse and Guy 
E. Moran, members of committee, and 
others.  Danziger was re-elected presi-
dent of Dog Writers' Association for his 
second term, organization having been 
formed at last year's show. 

AFTER their  1935 season of fairs, 
Silver Thomas and Marie Dumont, of 
Silver State Vaudeville Show,  advise, 
they started on winter dates, now play-
ing with Don Chernas' 11-piece orchestra 
In Elder's Night Club. Corpus Christi, 
Tex. 

MANSFIELD. La. —De Soto Parish Fair 
Association elected:  President, W. G. 
Ricks; vice presidents, Spencer Philips. 
A. E. Robinson; treasurer, J. W. Du Bois 
Jr.; secretary, J. V. Reel. 

l'air Elections I 
DONALDSONVILLE, La. —South LOU-

isiana  State Fair directors re-elected 
L. A. Borne. president; Solon Parrn-
bacher, G. J. Antin, C. J. Tessin, vice-
presidents; E. C. Hanson, treasurer; R. S. 
Vickers. secretary-manager. 

GRAND FORKS, N. D. —Grand Forks 
Fair Association, for North Dakota State 
Fair, elected Ralph Lynch, president; Os-
car Lunseth, vice-president; T. B. Wells. 
secretary; D. F. McGowan, manager; J. 
C. Sherlock, H. H. Wilson, William R. 
Page, Theo B. Wells, John liesketh, Da-
vid G. Kelly, Don E. Whitman, Ralph 
Lynch, C. E. Garvin, Colburn lividston, 
William Torgeson, T. P. McElroy, G. M. 
Bray. Oscar Lunseth, H. G. m oms, di-
rectors. 

SPRINGFIELD,  Mass. — Joshua  L. 
Brooks was re-elected president of East. 
ern States Exposition here; vice-presi-
dents, Harry G. Fisk, Wilson H. Lee, Mrs. 
James J. Morrow. W. I. Cummings, E. 
Kent Hubbard; treasurer, George E. Wil-
liamson; assistant, Robert W. Mitchell: 
secretary and general manager, Ch arles 
A.  Nash;  executive  committee,  Mr. 
Brooks, chairman;  Harry S. Baldwin, 
Daniel E. Burbank, Robert J. Cleeland, 
Mr. Fisk, Frank D. Fuller, Leo L. Ley, 
Mr. Mitchell, Horace A. Moses, Walter H. 
Pierce, John C. Robinson, Clarence J. 
Schoo. Charles T. Sheen, Mrs. Storrow. 
Albert C. White Jr., Mr. Williamson, Mr. 
Nash made these appointments: Assist-
ant general manager, Milton Danziger; 
director of publicity, J. H. Fifield; su-
perintendent of grounds, E. J. Roberts. 

WE HAVE 
SPARED 
NEITHER 
Ti me Nor Effort In    
"Attractions That Attract at 

Attractive Prices" 
You want the beat at lowest soft, don't you? 
We can satisfy you on both counts. People 
want thrills. Wegner, hIgh-olms entertain-
ment.  We have them.  Let's get together. 
A wire sr letter will brine our representa-
tive at once. 

PHIL WIRTH, Pres. 
Boyd & Wirth Attractions, Inc. 
1584 Broadway,  NEW YORK, N. Y. 

1888 
CATALOG 
NOW 

AVAILABLE. 

STRATOSPHERE MAN 
WORLD'S HIGHEST TRAPEZE AND SWAY-

ING POLE ACT. 
Finishing With a 500 Ft. slide for Lire. 

Available for Fairs, Parks and Celebrations. 
Address: The Billboard, Cincinnati. O. 

WANTED 
Ridcs and Cenccssians for Big Two-Day 

Celebration, July 4-5. 
SWIFT COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION, 
j. C. ANDERSON, Secy.,  Appleton, Minn. 

W ANTED CARNIVAL,  Firemen's  Week 
;7, t 7. r i .• Second Week June. Concessions. 
W A NT FT..  MILTONIAti 

iteheaC A.CIAttt 
go, I.Ent 

FAIRS 

seAn , M AKES 174E 7/4tRo 'TIME 
TH-LS W EEK 71f Ey CAUGHT' ME 

= ALIN' Ikrro 7HE 

FAR GRour eS1'?S4 

-ti e 51-101A4 

W E CAN GIVE YOU FREE AT-
TRACTIONS THAT WILL DRA W 
MORE  PATRONS  THAN  ANY 
YOU  HAVE  EVER  HAD —AND 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. 

B. WARD BEAM 
We Ill,  1S11 bea m,  NY« le Oily 
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CNE Building Space Taken of the contract, we find we are to fur-  reached, it will be most gratifying to Ils 

TORONTO, Feb. 15. — Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition management said the 
Ontario Building will not be used by the 
provincial government this year, but will 
continue to be known as the National 
Building.  Abandonment by the govern-
ment is in accordance With Premier 
Henry's economy policy.  Built In 1926 
by the Conservative government, the 
building has not been occupied by the 
government since the Liberals came into 
power.  Canadian Industries, Ltd., has 
negotiated Sor more space in the build-
ing In 1938. and General Manager El-
WOod A. Hughes, of the ONE. said more 
attractive exhibits than last year will be 
housed in it. high as 40 per cent. 

S. D. OPENING - -  when we have taken the time of the 
members of our committee in selecting, 

(Continued from page 42)  say, five groups of acts, we might as well 
born, Mich., form a centerpiece for dis- have selected only three groups, as there 
plays depicting the march of transports-  were substitutions of the two groups. 
tion.  Exhibits are by railroads, airlines.  This usually involves taking the acts as 
steamship companies and the automobile suggested by the agency or paying an 
industry.  Mexican Govern ment has a extra premiu m for other acts or spend-
priceless collection of replicas of famous  lug additional time In procuring acts 
sculptural efforts of ancient civilizations  usually about two weeks or less prior to 
Of that country in the Palace of Science,  your fair.  There is no question but 

that• booking agencies have some irre-
Kids' Spot Innovation  eponsible parties and difficult situations 

with the performers. Federal Housing Administration's ex-
hibit in the Palace of Better Housing, 
with Modeltown buildings shown in min.. 
teems, has  12  "talking  and singing 
towers."  Palace of Fine Arts has repre-
sentative  paintings,  sculpture,  period 
furniture, rare laces and other examples 
of decorative art, dating from the Ori-
ental of more than 1,000 years ago to the 
moderns.  Standard Oil Company again 
features its original exhibit, an Illuvi-
sion Show depicting scenes in netional 
parks. 
General Exhibits Building is filled 

with new displays, covering a wide field 
of industries.  Hall of Medical Science 
has  exhibits  sponsored by  American 
Medical Association, California Medical 
Association and other medical organiza-
tions.  Palace of International Art has 
displays of Oriental perfumes, rugs and 
jewelry. Palace of Foods and Beverages 
Is new, with scores of novel exhibits de-
picting progress In this field. 
On the site formerly occupied by Casa 

de Tempo Is Enchanted Land, huge play-
ground for kiddies, with miniature rail-
Way, rides, slides, swings and features 
designed for youngsters.  This. installed 
under direction of Wayne W. Dillard, 
assistant managing director of the expo-
sition, Is on lines called new in the 
amusement world.  Spanish Village has 
been remodeled thruout.  Here is situ-
ated Casa de Cuba, modernistic cafe and 
cocktail lounge, and Television Theater. 

Beauty in Fun Zone 
New  type  amusement  zone,  with 

buildings-around a wide central plaza 
with lawns and flower gardens, merges 
beauty with the carnival spirit.  Huge 
sun arce on concrete pedestals shoat 
bea ms of light skyward at night. 
.Among attractions are: Zoro Gardens 

Nudist Colony; John Mix's "Strange As 
It Seems," theater and museum; three 
Fanchon & Marco shows; Hollywood Se-
crets, inside tricks of making sound 
films; Dance Follies, extravaganza, with 
chorus;  Micky Mouse Circus, starring 
Singer's Midgets; Days of '49 Stockade; 
Front Page exhibit of 400 newspaper 
photos and sensational events since 1910; 
Professor May's Robot;  Puppet show; 
Temple of Mystery, featuring Francisco 
and company, in magic and illusions, 
Boulder Dam, Funhouse and Old Globe  truth in the advertising of their acts. 
Theater.  North of the Fun Zone is the  If the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
new athletic field and stadium for sports  ministration did not accomplish more 
events.  Riding devices Include O. N.  than one thing, it did teach the farmers 
Crafts' Big Eli Wheel, Merry Mixup, Lin-  of this nation to count and keep track 
dy Loop, Whoopee and Merry.Go-Round;  of their hogs, and they have been count-
Major Tony Tremp's Swooper Sky Ride Mg everything else ever since, including 
and  lewndea  e  M edal:an:ea  lan e ."' the number of seals on fair advertising 
Plane.  material and the number of chorus girls 

in line for the spectacular revue. If the 
ANSWER TO —  booking agencies will take a suggestion 

their counting system 

Responsibility of Acts 
Minnesota Federation of County Fairs 

has  a so-called  grievance  committee 
which would perhaps be better named a 
board of arbitration, which deals with 
unfavorable relationships between fair 
associations and booking agencies or par-
ties involved.  Penalties are invoked on 
agencies, when the evidence produced 
shows their breach of contract.  Like-
wise, the interests of agencies are well 
protected by the committee. 
The present setup takes care of only 

one part of the difficulties encountered. 
Namely, when the booking agency Is at 
fault.  I would suggest the same token 
be applied to the performers.  That is, 
that an act which violates a legitimate 
contract with an agency, causing non-
appearance or misrepresentation at a 
fair, be held under the some plan of 
penalty as the agency.  Why should an 
act which deliberately causes your asso-
ciation Inconvenience and embarrass-
ment go scot-free while we, at the pres-
ent time, endeavor to penalize the book-
ing agency? 
I repeat, let the act share the same 

responsibility to the fair association as 
we now require of the booking agency. 
We would have far fewer jumping of 
contracts and other violations by acta 
If they knew they were to be penalized 
by the committee for violations,  hope 
this convention will not adjourn with-
out making such a plan effective for the 
1938 season. 

They Count 'Ern Now 
Several seasons  ago our attraction 

committee booked a seal act, having 
been shown attractive posters and ad-
vertising material, containing. I believe. 
five seals. About two weeks prior to the 
opening date of the fair we received a 
letter stating that the agency was un-
able to put on the seal act, for some 
reason or other.  A meeting with repre-
sentative of the booking agency relative 
to a substitute act revealed the fact that 
the seal act was not so good anyway and 
that there were only two seals In the 
act.  However, the advertising which we 
had placed before the public showed 
five seals.  I would suggest heartily to 

king agencies that there be more 

FRISCO'S EXPO - -
(Continued from page 42) 

another year, but the delay was caused 
by circumstances beyond our control," 
Mr. Cutler said. "Various delays, dating 
back more than a year to the protracted 
controversy over the fair site, have made 
It advisable, in our opinion, to chose 
1939.  During the past weeks it has be-
come apparent that to open in 1938 we 
would be compelled to sacrifice careful 
planning and promotion.  Rather than 
attempt to rush this great project thru 
at the cost of its ultimate beauty and 
success, we prefer to wait another year. 
confident that the people of California 
will indorse the wisdom of our decision." 
Most important problem is the fair 

budget, to be set up shortly, thereby 
making clear just how extensive the 
1939 exposition will be.  The budget 
will also indicate exactly how much 
money must be raised locally. Directors 
of the exposition company several weeks 
ago pledged themselves to raise $7,500,-
000. Added to federal money for reclaim-
ing the shoals, it should be enough 
to finance quite a show. 

GASPARILLA. '26 
(Continued front. page 42) 

crowd  disappointing.  Newsboys  were 
guests of the fair and Royal American 
Shows at night. 
Grand-stand show, headed by Ernie 

Young's Revue, was the most smoothly 
presented show that has ever played 
Florida Fair.  Two shows s. day were 
given, but in the afternoon only hip-
podrome and vaudeville acts were pre-
sented.  At night the revue was com-
bined with other acts in the colorful 
A Trip Around the World.  The large 
stage was arranged with modernistic set-
ting. Elaborate footlights, colored spots 
and a special lighting system arranged 
In squares of plate glass set at intervals 
in the floor of the stage served to en-
hance beauty of the scenes. 
Four preliminary acts were introduced 

by Don Tranger, genial emsee, before the 
"trip"  was  begun.  These  included 
George (Buck) Buchanan, lightning sign 
artist; Suicide Ted Elder, trick rider, 
who thrilled crowds by jumping two 
horses at the same time over a burning 
automobile; Sylvia and her trained dogs, 
and Micky McGuire, trained chimpan-
zee.  Spectators were first taken to 
Cuba, where the Ernie Young Revue, in 
appropriate costumes, staged a Cuban 
rumba.  In Scotland Merrill Brothers 
and Sister presented acrobatics, and in 
England a blues singer warbled Ameri-
can jazz.  The girls then appeared out 
of darkest Africa in jungle costumes, 
doing an effective Voodoo dance.  In 
Russia the Loyal Repenaky Family, one 
of the features of the program, gave a 
fine exhibition of trick and fancy bare-
back riding.  Maximo, wire artist, was 
the  popular  Spanish  number,  and 
Frederico CanIstrelia balanced on a lad-
der in Roumania.  Swiss number op-
peered most popular of the show when 
the revue girls, in short-skirted cos-
tumes, with bells around ankles, gave 
an effective demonstration of Swiss bell 
ringing.  In Switzerland the audience 
sat breathless while the Blondin-Rellen. 
Troupe performed on the high wire. For 
the trip to Prance girls appeared in 
Pierot and Pierette costumes, with gay-
colored balloons floating above them as 
they danced. In Japan the Hyena Jape, 
acrobats, were popular, and in Italy 
Zacchini was fired out of a cannon. 
With the audience safely "back home," 
elaborate fireworks concluded the pro-
gram. 

Gathering of Visitors 
Royal American Shows on the midway 

were arranged in a perfect oval, with 
beautiful  neon  signs,  four powerful 
searchlights sweeping the midway at 
regular intervals and shows and :Wanda 
attractively  arranged.  New show to 

(Continued from page 42)and  Tampa was  Raynell  and  her  Gang, 
buyer is, by all odds, at the mercy of the whether It be on their fingers or other-  which proved very popular. Midway did 
seller, whether It be a booking agency  wise, they may be as proficient as are, nice business In good weather, but many 
or direct with the performer.  Reading  the farmers,  rainy days cut down receipts. 
over the standard contract, you will find  I do hope a closer relationship. one  Many fair officials and show people 

that all the buyer has to do is to pay the 
that will inspire greater confidence and  have been visitors. including D. D. Wit-

stipulated contract pr ice . How ever, ex _ respect, can be made between the fair  cover, Paul V. Moore, South Carolina 

perience has shown that in addition, 
associations and those engaged in the  state Fair, Columbia; Frank H. King-

in 
ether words, reading between the lines  booking and operation of attractions.  man, Brockton  (Mass.)  Fair;  Charles 

The agencies cannot survive without the  Green, Missouri State Fair, Sedalia; Mr. 
  fairs, and the fairs would suffer greatly  and Mrs. J. P. Fielder, Spartanburg (8. 

WANTED  without the agencies.  This closer role-  C.) Fair; Ralph Amon, Wisconsin State 
A cts;  F or  F •a ir . tionship can be accomplished only by a Pair,  Milwaukee;  Senator  and  Mrs. 

'ew"' very simple business procedure Which  Frank D. Fuller, Midsouth Fair, die m-
Send Photo,  gotsei Tirretie.ry mre  rune-  ..v 1 elves for its foundation the basis of  phis; Charles A. Nash, Eastern States 

HARRY L. w ane, fair, equitable and honest dealing with  Exposition, Sprin g! ield.  Mass.;  Phil  C.  

5ef Keith's Theatre Wee., 
peiwomeme, p., each other.  When this point has; been  Travis, Tennessee State Fair, Nashville; 

nish almost everything that an act re- all. 
quires upon arrival, whether It be an 
ocean of water for a seal act, or a com-
plete carpenter and electrical crew for 
the exclusive use of the revue attrac-
tions.  Just have any fair secretary re-

count the so-called necessities, which are 
not in the contract, but without which 
the act would not go on for the perform-

ance and for which the booking agency 
has made no provision. 

It Is the exception, and not the rule, 
when a performance is put on your fair-

grounds with the same acts which you 
purchased several months previous. Over 
a period of several years, our experience 
at Redwood Falls discloses the fact that 
substitution of acta purchased runs as 

Di other words 

Julius Cahn, Kewaunee County Fair, 
Luxemburg, Wis.;  Elwood A. Hughes, 
Canadian National Exposition, Toronto; 
Lee Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lee, 
Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul; Mike 
Benton,  John  Ar mour,  Southeastern 
Pair, Atlanta; Al Kerr, Brandon (Man.) 
Exhibition; Ralph A. Hankinson, Han-
kinson Speedways and Altamont (N Y.) 
Fair; Maurice W. Jenks, Kansas Free 
Fair, Topeka; Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bur-
ton, Regina, Sask.; Halbert Sayler, York 
(Pa.) Fair; William N. Reynolds, L. D. 
Long, Winston-Salem (N. C.) Fair; Jack 
B.  Guthrie,  Florida  Orange  Festival, 
Winter Haven; C. T. Bickford, Central 
Florida.  Exposition,  Orlando;  Henry 
Hough, Strawberry Festival, Plant City, 
Fla.; William Goin. Pinellas (Fla.) Coun-
ty Fair, Largo;  George Cook, 'United 
States Department of Agriculture; J. 
Alex Sloan, Chicago; Max Linderman, 
World of Mirth Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rubin Gruberg and daughter, Edith, 
and P. Z. Hoffman, Rubin So Cherry Ex-
position; Guy Dodson, Dodson's World's 
Fair  Shows;  Hugh  D.  Faust,  West 
Tennessee Fair, Knoxville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney  Gerety,  Beckmann es Gerety 
Shows, and Ernie Young, of Ernie Young 
Productions, who staged the main fea-
ture of the grand-stand show.  J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin, president of the Show-
man's League of America, advised a rep-
resentative of The Billboard that he was 
making an official visit and described 
Florida Fair in one word, "marvelous." 

LONG ISLAND 
(Continued from page 40) 

much of his local property is in tax 
arrears. . . . Abe Klein, Billy Beck and 
Carlos  Corning  put  their  respective 
signatures on one postal card to let 
Billyboy know that Miami's clime is 
suitable to them. . . . Doc Hirschberg 
heading back from the Coast, we hear. 
. . . Tho It doesn't seem like there'll 
be burlesque again this year, It wouldn't 
be entirely surprising if there would be 
stage self f of a. similar order. .  . 
Mickey Rosner's heart trouble is now 
okeh and he's looking swell. 

RECREATIONAL 
(Continued from page 41) 

it all in its everyday life, but we, as a 
nation, are only beginning to arrive. 

Showmanship Demanded 
One of the best papers of our last 

convention was by a representative of 
the  Marshall  Field  emporium.  He 
Unequivocally  acknowledged  his  and 
their debt to showmanship. We have a 
successful park manager and a good 
showman who classifies himself as only 
an amusement park executive. He takes 
the slant of an undertaker on a return-
ing boat from Europe. He was pleasant 
and agreeable to all of us and was al-
ways ready to do favors when an Oppor-
tunity offered.  None could guess his 
profession. Toward the close of the voy-
age each at his table told his profession, 
but not our friend.  He thought he 
covered It up by saying that he followed 
the medical profession. 
We shall require more showmanship 

than ever, not leas. Without showman-
ship the New York show will be only a 
glorified fair. With showmanship It will 
be  the  world's  best.  Already  more 
foreign countries have pledged support 
and exhibits than were at Chicago's 
last exposition. 
J. N. Mackenzie and John Wendler, 

of the Allan Herschell Company, are the 
latest to declare themselves on a three-
day exhibit, with the exhibit room open 
from 10 am. to 11 p.m. 
Coney's Changing Scene 

"We believe that a trial would con-
vince the park men that keeping the 
hall open full time on these three days 
will not interfere with attendance at 
their group conferences on park prob-
lems.  Those park men who are not in-
terested in a particular subject will stay 
away from these discussion meetings 
whether the hail is opened or closed," 
they say. 
This subject will surely have an in-

ning at the meeting of the executive 
committee and chairmen. of standing 
committees of AREA in the Manger Ho-
tel, Boston. on February 28 in the after-
noon, just after the New England pare 
men close their annual meeting in the 
same hotel. 
Surf avenue, Coney Island, N. Y. IS 

to have some more rides.  At least two 
more will be seen on this thorofare this 
coming season.  One displaces stands 
and stores, while another is to banish 
a picture place which liad 'become, we 
thought, a fixture.  Time takes its toll 
along Chia famed amusement street 
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By CLAUtIE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

COLISEUM in  Chicago was packed 
Sunday night, February 9, to see the 
finish of Col. Leo Seltzer's transconti-
nental roller derby.  Winners were Joe 
Meats and Esther Runne.  Time of the 
race was 46 days and distance covered 
was 4.099 miles.  In second place at the 
finish, just a mile behind the winners. 
were John Bossasse and Gene Visons. 
Jack Israel and Ivy King were third; 
Wes Aronson and Libby Hoover. fourth; 
Ed Stampley and Clara Scholl, fifth. 
Then, in order named, were Jack Cum-
mings and Hilda Petrosky, Billy Lyons 
and Katherine Carney and "Ma" Bogash 
and her son. Bill. Joe Laurey was forced 
to withdraw because of injury several 
days before close of the derby. 

LEXINGTON RINK, Pittsburgh, has 
introduced "amateur nights" that are 
going over big.  Idea is to entertain on 
roller skates in center of the rink. 

A SILVER Skates Tournament has 
been started in Coliseu m Rink, Mans-
field, O., to run three weeks.  Follow-
ing weekly eliminations, heat winners 
will compete for a grand prize, a pair 
of silver racing skates.  Rink holds ses-
sions Wednesday and Friday nights, and 
special promotions have been on thru 
the season. 

PATRONS of the sister rinks, Winter 
Garden  Rollerway  and  the  Annex, 
Dorchester, Mass., will enter competi-
tions between these spots, as contests, 
races and other events will be sched-
uled.  They will be conducted under 
Manager Fred H. Freeman, Rollerway, 
and Manager Edward F. tunny. Annex, 
and winners in each rink will meet vic-
tors in the other rink.  The wheel-bar-
row racing team of Winter Garden has 
Issued  a challenge to New  England 
teams. 

STUNT roller skating is not without 
its humorous moments, confides Francis 
J. Baldwin, Ravenna, O.  "The writer 
used to execute a very clever one-toe 
spin in a sitting position, known as the 
sitting toe spin," he advises, "or. at 
least.  It  frequently  so  terminated." 
Next! 

HARRY AVERS FOUR, roller-skating 
act, headed by Avers, fernier member of 
the Whirlwinds, are at the Rex in Paris. 
Four Hacks. American roller skaters, are 
at the majestic in Tours.  Mt Klein, 
Of the American Olympic team, won the 
500 and the 3,000-meter races in the 
ammen'a  world  speed  championship 

The First 
Beat Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

Enamelled 1884. 
3312-3318 Ravenswood A  , Chicago, 

The Best Skate Today 

etwie w010‘‘Magfiklank.WOO, 

SC 

REWOODING 
01 I nutter Is Corning.  HOT WEATHER r 
#DEMANDS MAPLE WHEELS.  THEY 00 
ARE LIGHT AND EASY TO SKATE ON 00 

a AND DO NOT FATIGUE THE USER. 
G 2-Piece Hubs and Fibre Wheels Re- 00 
p wooded. 

0 : FRANCIS J. BALDWIN, 0, 
0 240 South Diamond St.,  Ravenna, O. ig 
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$1.75  KNAVE' SHOES. All  1:111 1 
Snaloi Price on Donn Lots. WEIL'S CURIOS-
11V SHOP, 20 S. 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

matches in Stockhol m on February I. 
Time for the 500 meters was 53.03 sec-
onds; 3,000 meters, 6 minutes 12 seconds. 
Harald-Ryle company, roller skaters, are 
at the Theater Variete in Prague. 

VIC DRAY, East Liverpool, O., won the 
1936 tri-State  roller-skating  speed 
championship in WInland Auditoriu m 
Rink, East Liverpool. on February 9. 
Race, over a 15-lap course, was closely 
contested.  Dray took the lead from 
Curley Molan. Minerva, during the Mtla 
lap and then was pressed all the way 
home by Dick Boulton, East Liverpool. 
Eight were in the competition, each hav-
ing won a heat In preliminaries staged 
weekly during the last two months. 
Ruth Null defeated Dorothy McGrew in 
a girls' preliminary.  Red Rhodes, 1935 
champion, who did net participate In 
this year's event, has challenged Dray. 

On Rollers in Europe 
By CYRIL BEASTALL 

On January 25 the outsthnding roller-
skating event of the 1935-'38 season, 80 
far as the North of England is con-
cerned, was staged in Majestic Rink, 
Cheethana Hill, Manchester. This event, 
a representative roller-hockey match be-
tween the North and South of England, 
was a.huge success, and wide interest 
confirmed that the hockey game well 
played is a major attraction if well ad-
vertised; nearly 2,000 spectators showed 
their appreciation in no uncertain man-
ner, and admittance charge was exactly 
double the usual amount asked at this 
rink. 
The Northern tea m was selected from 

the Lancashire and District area, and 
on this occasion the Midlands area was 
not included as part of the North, as is 
usual in connection with other sports, 
when a Northern representative team is 
being picked.  As secretary for the Mid-
land area, I expect to arrange repre-
sentative matches shortly for this sec-
tion. 
On this occasion the Northern side 

was: Calvert  (Great Harwood), goal-
keeper; J. Newbury  (Cheetham  Hill), 
back; Wood (Cheetham Hill), half (cap-
tain); Hargreaves (Cheetham Hill) and 
Buckley  (Belle Vue), forwards, while 
the team from the South was: Corbin 
(Herne Bay), goalkeeper; Walters (Herne 
Bay /), back; Sturnbke Alexandra Pal-
ace), half; B. Newbury (Alexandra Pal-
ace) and Cornford, captain (Whitstable 
Alberts), forwards.  Capt. R. Earl Wil-
liams, m. c., officiated as referee in ca-
pable style;  George Niddrie was goal 
judge for the North, while I flagged for 
the South. 
Just prior to start of play all lights 

were extinguished, excepting a spotlight 
directed upon a fittingly draped picture 
of our late King George V. and a two-
minute silence was announced —a very 
effective mark of respect. 
The  match  opened  In  sensational 

manner, Jack Cornford, of international 
fame, scoring two great goals for the 
South in the first three minutes; Buck-
ley and Hargreaves put the North on 
level terms before half time.  In the 
second period the Southerners had mat-
ters very much their own way, Cornford 
again revealing himself as a master 
player and scoring twice more before 
file final whistle, while Bert Newbury 
brought the issue to 6-2 in favor of the 
South by putting on two goals in this 
half, without reply from the North. 
Buckley and Jack Newbury, great lit-

tle Cheetham Hill defense man, were 
outstanding for the North, while Pete 
Walters, whose anticipation and dis-
tribution of the ball aroused much ap-
plause, and Cornford, who stood out as 
the finest exponent of the game on view. 
were the pick of the Southern's.  Billy 
Wood, idol of the Cheetham Hill crowd, 
showed only gli mpses of his best form 
but sufficient to mark hi m as a force 
still to be respected. 
A supper and entertainment followed 

the  match,  and  some  interesting 
speeches were heard. Wilfred Kimber 
(secretary and treasurer NREA), who 
had brought the Southern team up; A. 
Lomax (president Cheetham Hill Club 
and editor Manchester Gazette), Leslie 
Hargreaves  (secretary  Cheetham  Hill 
Club), George Niddrie (secretary Lan-
cashire  and  District  League),  Capt. 
"Dick" Williams (old-time player and 
district organizer) and Jack Cornford 
(captain of the visiting tea m)  con-
tributing In this respect. 
Festivities came to an end at some-

thing after 4 a.m. with a. hockey game 
between two scratch teams selected from 
those present.  Such is enthusiasm! 
Niddrie. Hargreaves, Wood. McFarlane 

and others who took part in the or-

ganizing of the event are to be com-
plimented upon a 100 per. cent job. 
Just had a very nice letter from Fred 

Martin, who tells me that Arena Gar-
dens Rink, Detroit, where he is gen-
eral manager, is doing some useful busi-
ness these days.  Good luck. Fred. 

I  Rinking Today 
By FRED M ARTIN 

General Manager, Arena Gardens Rink 
Detroit 

In the February 8 issue of The Bill-
board I noted an excellent story front 
my old friend. Cecil Milam, Wheeling, W. 
Va.. and thank him for the compliment. 
I am always happy to welcome rink 
managers and operators when they visit 
Detroit. Activities are in full swing here 
and crowds are very good. We have cre-
ated in Detroit something which has not 
been in existence here in many, mr.ny 
years, and that is bringing back the 
good old days where a skater was not 
permitted  to  skate  sinless  properly 
dressed. This method, in itself, has com-
pletely revolutionized the atmosphere in 
the rinks and we are very glad to see 
many of our competitors following suit. 
It is the right way to do business. 
Our activities consist of skating every 

night except Monday, with matinees on 
Saturday and Sunday.  Tuesday nights 
we feature races at close of the skating 
session.  Wednesdays we have better-
skating contests for patrons. Thursday 
ts Waltz Night.  One of the features on 
this night is the one-hour waltz class 
before regular opening time.  That has 
become so popular that the class now 
averages around 100 pupils.  Friday is 
Collegiate Night, with games. contests 
and collegiate musical programs. 
Saturday afternoon is Kids' special, 

one of the most interesting sessions of 
the week, where from 300 to 500 chll-
dren participate in the regular complete 
musical program and in speed contests 
in four classes, boys and girls under 10 
and boys and girls from 10 to 12 years of 
age. Rivalry has been keen and finalists 
will be brought together on February 29. 
Saturday is Personality Night.  Skating 
longer on that night, we feature a 20-
minute rest period at 10:40 and dedicate 
that  time  to  the  personal  talents 
of patrons present.  Sunday afternoon 
sees our special Sunshine Matinee, very 
popular among senior school students. 
Sunday night a grand prize drawing is 
featured. 
We find that business can be gotten 

in the rink, providing there is some 
sort of a program each night.  /t is far 
from the old method of operation, where 
one just opened the doors and let the 
people come in and skate.  Today there 
must be something original doing every 
minute to get and keep patrons. 

TRIBUTES ARE — 
(Continued from page 40) 

from what we know as the English lan-
guage. • Had he lived in BarnUra's day he 
would have been worth a fortune to that 
master  showman.  HIS  C0111Mand  of 
multi-syllable adjectives and expressive 
slang was amazing.  The strength and 
virility of his phraseology would have 
silenced a mule driver. He said what he 
thought, and what he said was never 
ambiguous.  Those who knew him well 
knew that he was a 'square-shooter,' 
shrewd in a business deal, but scrup-
ulously honest.  Altho his appearance 
and his vocabulary belied the fact, Van 
aoven was a man of considerable back-
ground. /f there was anything from sol-
diering to preaching that Harry had not 
tried in his checkered, eventful life, I 
çannot think what it is.  He was a cow-
boy in the days when cowboys carried 
six-shooters and had to know how to 
Use the m  As a promoter and press 

agent, he had made several small for-, 
tunes —and Spent them, beca use money 
slipped thru Harry's fingers like water. 
When Harry's brother, Frank, the come-
dian and magician, died a few years ago, 
something very fine passed out of Har-
ry's life. A curious human phenomenon 
was Harry Van Hoven. and I, for one, 
shall miss his vivid and lurid comment 
on passing events and his rare estimate 
of persons in the public eye.  May the 
bliss of eternal peace be his." 
Louis Azrael In the same newspaper 

devoted his entire column to a citation 
of Van Hoven's stunts and gags, calling 
him "a fascinating, unusual personality, 
the last in these parts of the ballyhoo 
men who form a chapter in the lighter 
side of American history." 
Leonard Traube. New York office of 

The Billboard, noted: "Van may have 
had a lot of heroes in succession, but he 
was one of mine.  I had a deeper affec-
tion for him than I could possibly gam-
mon up for people who are outwardly 
even closer to me.  Easily the most col-
orful personality I have ever encoun-
tered.  It was a treat to let him do all 
the talking, because he knew how.  My 
Idea of what a press agent should be, 
but More often than not isn't." 

N. E. TOPICS 
(Continued from page 40) 

Healey,  supervisor  of  Massachusetts 
Bureau of Sunday Entertainments: Bill 
Cunningham, Boston Post; Norman S. 
Alexander, Woodside Park, Philadelphia; 
Cy D. Bond, Dodgem Corporation; Cliff-
ord McIntyre, Boston Traveler; Wallace 
St. Clair Jones, William B. Berry Com-
pany; George A. Harnid, New York; H. P. 
Schmeck, Philadelphia Toboggan Com-
pany; M. B. Summerfield, Franklin Ad-
vertising Service; Danny Duggan, Wor-
cester. Mass., and Ray E. Heffner, New 
England Bank Night Company. 

Banquet at Night 
CM Tuesday registration will be on 

second floor of the Manger at 10 am., 
buffet luncheon at 12:15 p.m., followed 
by the program session at 1 o'clock and 
banquet and entertainment at 7 o'clock. 
There will be an executive session on 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and the conven-
tion is scheduled to adjourn net later 
than 1 p.m., to make way for the meet-
ing of AREA committee chairmen. 

Risk Talk Is Set 
NEW YOR K Feb. 15. —Returning here 

after an extended tour concentrated in 
areas between New York and Washing-
ton, D. C., Harry C. Baker, president of 
the NAAPPB, said arrangements have 
been completed for a New York and 
metropolitan delegation to the annual 
meeting of New England Section of the 
association in the Manger Hotel on 
February 25 and 26.  Group will leave 
New York by boat on the Fall River line 
on the evening of the 24th and included 
in  the  party  will  be  Norman  8. 
Alexander,  Woodside  Park,  Philadel-
phia, chairman,  insurance committee. 
NAAPPB; Richard F. Lusse, Herbert P. 
Schmeck and R. S. Uzzell, In addition 
to Mr. Baker, who will have with him 
representatives from his own firm. 
Mr. Alexander will outline the public 

liability insurance plan, which was ap-
proved by the national body at its an-
nual convention In Chicago the past 
December. John L. Campbell, Baltimore 
insurance man, has been in New York a 
few days completing details with the 
new insurance carrier of the association. 
especially with respect to engineering 
and claim facilities now established. Mr. 
Campbell stopped off in Philly to confer 
with Mr. Alexander and the former's 
report to President Baker "Is very en-
couraging and, according to the number 
of applications received, every park, pool 
and beach In the country can now avail 
themselves of the new plan as evolved 
by the national organization." 

" C O I C A G 
TRADE meRn  U  OiF 

RACING SKATES 
USED by the W ORLD'S Fastest Racers 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO 
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ACA GETS GROUP INS. PLAN 
• 

Submitted by an 
Outstanding Co. 

• 
•  Policies for employees of 
member shows —include a 
novel premium payment 

• 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 15. —At the annual 

meeting of the American Carnivals Asso-
ciation in Chicago last December the 
association voted to authorize its general 
counsel, Max Cohen, to investigate the 
possibilities of group life insurance to be 
issued  to the  personnel  of  member 
shows.  In making known to The Bill-
board the name of the company sub-
mitting a plan, Mr. cohen pointed out 
that it is qualified to do business In 
the United States and Canada and Is one 
of the outstanding companies In the 
group insurance field.  The name Is 
withheld. however, because of a confer-
ence ruling existing between all life 
Insurance companies writing group In-

(see ACA GETS on page 50) 

Many Showfolks Attend 
Funeral for W. K. Klenc 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 15. —Many show-

folks attended the funeral for Walter 
J. Klenck. which was conducted fro m 
the Bressee Funeral Home here Friday 
of last week, with Interment in Show-
men's Rest, burial plot of the Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association in Ever-
green Cemetery.  The services were in 
charge of the POSA, conducted by M. 
Breases, with Marjorie Brunton, harpist; 
Hugh Newsom,. organist, and Adrienne 
McKilip, who sang My Rosary and Going 
Home.  The burial service of the PCSA 
was read at the grave by Secretary John 
Backman.  Honorary pallbearers were 
Hiram  Leverson.  Ben  Martin.  Harry 
Bernard, Louis Korte, Chris Olsen and 
George Wiler.  Active pallbearers, Louts 
Cecchlni, John Le Vagga, Bruce Miller, 
Charles Mills, Louis Picini and Huff 
Langston. 

Midway Contracts Completed 
For Chambliss-Hamid Fairs 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 16. — The North 

Carolina Fair Operating Company. Inc., 
of which Norman Y. Chambliss and 
George A. Harald are directors, now has 
all contracts closed for the midway at-
tractions at Its string of six fairs In 
North Carolina.  Rubin & Cherry will 
play Greensboro; World of Mirth, Raleigh 
and Salisbury, and Cetlin Rz Wilson, 
Rocky Mount, Clinton and Williaraston. 

Cot Maitland Plans 
A Combined Showing 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 15. —A communica-

tion from Col. C. A. Maitland, from 
Harrisonburg, Va., states that he plans 
launching a circus-carnival organization 
this year, titled American Circus Expo-
sition, with Dr. J. D. Lovett as secretary-
treasurer; Garland Felty, general agent, 
and Lester Patterson, legal adjuster. De-
tails of the makeup and presentation of 
the showings will appear in a later issue. 

Dick Dykman in Hospatal; 
Would Appreciate Letters 
MIAMI, Irla., Feb. 15. —Richard (Dick) 

Dykman, well-known showman, who has 
spent about 26 years in the profession, 
for years general manager Dykman 6a 
Joyce Shows and later operating conces-
sions, is a patient at Jackson Memorial 
Hospital (T. B. Ward, Isolation Pavilion) 
here.  He finds confinement exceedingly 
lonesome for one who has spent many 
years in traveling; cigaret smoking and 
reading about his only diversion, hence 
he would appreciate receiving cheering-
up letters from his ahowfolk acquaint-
ances. 

J. ED BROWN (left),  Manager 
shows and concessions at California 
Pacific International Exposition, San 
Diego, and Orville N. Crafts, who has 
most of the riding devices at this 
year's extended event. 

RAS Has Good 
Finish at Tampa 
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 15. —Royal Ameri-

can Shows' 11-day engagement at the 
Florida Fair, which began with near 
freezing temperature and encountered 
a nu mber  of  days  of  unfavorable 
weather, Is winding up in a blaze of 
glorious sunshine and resultant heavy 
midway attendance. 
The fair's Children's Day, Friday of 

last week, with many thousands of kid-
dies and grownups passing thru the 
turnstiles, was the largest event of its 
kind in the show's history, according to 
announcement of Jack Dadswell, press 
representative for the show.  Records 
were  established  by  the  Merry-Go-
Round, Eli Wheels, Raynell's Plying High 
production; Kemp's Lion Drome, fea-
turing Gene La Faunae's fighting lion 
act; Dick Best's Ten-in-One, Leon Clax-
ton's Brown Skin Vanities and some of 
the other attractions.  On Gasparilla 
Day there was a multitude of people on 
the midway. 
From here Royal American Shows go 

to Orlando for the Central Florida Ex-
position. which starts Tuesday. 

BATON ROUGE, La„ Feb. 15. —R. 51. 
Halke, general agent, advises that the 
following fairs in Louisiana have been 
booked by Great Coney Island Shows: 
Jackson Parish Free Fair, Jonesboro; 
Washington Parish Free Fair, Franklin-
ton (ninth consecutive year): Tri-Parish 
Fair, Eunice. and St. Tammany Parish 
Free Fair, Covington. 

Intense Activity at 
Bill Llames Quarters 
WACO, Tex..  Feb.  15. —The  winter 

quarters of Bill Flames Shows is a very 
busy scene. Mr. Flames is losing no time 
In having the building, remodeling and 
painting of equipment in ship-shape for 
the opening of the new season. Mr. Pence 
is building two new shows.  Among re-
cent arrivals were Marine and Firestone, 
from Hot Springs, Ark., who are renew-
ing their Side Show, including a new 
140-foot front, with double-deck banners 
and 18 new platforms with illuminated 
arches and vèlvet drapes, and will be 
ready to open with the Harnes Shows at 
the Fat Stock Show at Fort Worth. 

Conklins Have So Far 
Booked 23 Can. Fairs 
HA MILTON, Ont., Feb. 15. —Frank R. 

Conklin, vice-president Conklin's All-
Canadian Shows, advises that the follow-
ing fairs In Ontario were added to his 
organization's list of contracted engage-
ments for this year: Stratford Exhibi-
tion, Great District Fair at Leamington. 
Galt Exhibition. 
Conklin also informs that the bookings 

this week brings the total of fairs so far 
contracted by Conklin Shows to 93, which 
is considered a record for one midway 
organization.  The opening fair engage-
ment will be at Moose Jaw In June. • 

Endy Bros.' Shows 
Add Pa. Bookings 
MIAMI, Feb. 15. —David B. Endy an-

nouced this week that additional dates 
for this year's fair at the following 
places in Pennsylvania were awarded 
Endy Bros.' Shows during the recent fair 
men's annual convention at Reading, 
Pa.: Lehighton, Pottsville (home city of 
Endy Shows), and Kutztown.  Also the 
Lady  of  Mt.  Carmel  Celebration  at 
Roseto. Pa.  Endy states that all, these 
engagements will run consecutive, start-
ing at Roseto. 

Mrs. J. W. Conklin B1 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 15. —J, W. 

Conklin had all Intentions of attending 
the annual convention of the Ontario 
Association of Agricultural Societies at 
Toronto, but could not do so because of. 
being called here by the serious illness of 
his wife. Be now has her at their home 
and says she is much improved in health. 
Conklin  intends  to  stay here until 
March 16. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Feb. 15. —Re-
port fro m the Yellowstone Shows here 
Is that General Agent Don M. Braahear 
made a trip to quarters here and left 
contracts for the following engagements 
In Montana: Hill County Fair, Havre; 
Phillips County Fair. Dodson; Richland 
County Fair. Sidney; Roosevelt County 
Fair, Culbertson; Eastern Montana Fair. 
Miles  City:  Rosebud  County  Fair, 
Forsyth;  Fallon County Fair, Baker; 
Livingston Fourth of July Celebration. 
and the Sixth Annual Rodeo at Butte. 

BALLYHOO BROS.' 
Circulating Exposition 
A Century of Profit Show 

By STARR DeBEILE . 

Tampania, Fla. 
Week ended February 15, 1936. 

Dear Charlie: 

Rather than miss the annual mid-
winter meeting of outdoor showmen in 
Tampa, the management decided to play 
this suburban town.  Many were there 
—carnival owners, managers, show oper-
ators, ride men, poncessioners, both big 
and little —bartering, booking, contract-
ing for the 1936 season.  Fair routes 
hashed and rehashed; people hired, fired 
and rehired.  Different spots (If they 
didn't hold contracts for same) panned 

and repanned.  All boom-time records 
were broken at the different fairs they 
played last season.  All their "yes" and 
"uhuh" men were there.  The meeting 
a success as far as winter Jackpots were 
concerned. 
Only one mishap reported on the week. 

Five troupers killed and 70 in the hos-
pital.  Caused by someone throwing a 
ham sandwich into the lobby of a hotel 
(what a rush!). 
Auspices here, "Rusk County Grave-

yard Association."  Could have been a 

(es ¡murk = on page 50) 

Keen Interest 
In SLA Show 

e 
Reservations coming in 
and  showmen  pledging 
support -0 gigantic show 

• 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Announcement of 

the third annual Spring Theatrical Show 
of the Showmen's League of America in 
last week's Issue has brought letters 
from many out-of-town showmen in-
forming that they are planning to at-
tend the affair and will lend their sup-
port to put it over in a big way.  The 
outstanding success attained by lest 
spring's show has heightened interest in 
the annual event.  Reservations are al-
ready being received and a sellout is 
expected. 
Sam J. Levy and Jack Nelson, chair-

man and co-chairman, respectively, are 
conferring daily on plans for the show, 
and Harry Russell, chairman of the en-
tertainment committee, is busy lining 
up high-class talent. Word of last year's 
brilliant affair has spread among per-

(See KEEN INTEREST on page 50) 

State Fair Shows 
To Open at Tucson 
TUCSON. Ariz., Feb. 15. —Mel Vaught's 

State Fair Shows, in winter quarters here, 
are making rapid strides in preparation 
for the opening of the new season, which 
for the Vaught organization is scheduled 
to start here late this month, the local 
engagement in benefit of Crippled Chil-
dren. 
From here the show will go to Yuma, 

auspices American Legion, and then to 
Phoenix for a seven days' booking at a 
Spring Carnival, sponsored by El Zaribah 
Temple, Shrine. Manager Vaught is now 
In California securing additional animals 
for the Animal Show and other necessi-
ties toward augmenting his offerings this 
year. 

Sheesley Gives Some 
Of His Fair Bookings 
SALISBURY. N. C., Feb. 15. —On his 

return from a trip Manager John M. 
Sheesley of Mighty Sheeeley Midway ad-
vised that fairs at the following places 
have been contracted as among the en-
gagements of that nature to be played 
by his organization this year: Ronce-
verte, W. Va.: Charleston,  W. Va.: 
Lynchburg, Va.; Roanoke, Va.; South 
Boston, Va.: Danville. Va.; Gastonia, N. 
C.  Mr. Sheesley was accompanied by 
his wife on the trip. 

Dodson's Display 
Progressiveness 
NORFOLK, Va.. Feb. 15...— The late Ad-

miral Moffett made the historio remark 
that "a second-best navy is like a second-
best poker hand —useless when 'called." 
and if one paraphrases that quotation. 
using the word "carnival" for "navy.' 
and connecting It with other forms of 
amusement, it will be quite applicable. 
It means that in the outdoor amusement 
business, as typified by carnival interests 
and as expressed in the cutting down of 
featured shows and equipmeht by ex-
ample, many operators have Ignored the 
essentials of this great American amuse-
ment enterprise.  That there was good 
reason for this retrenchment goes with-
out saying, but It is the progressive and 
wide-awake showman who, in spite of 
reverses, financial and othehwise, during 
the lean years when he suffered hard-

(See DODSON'S DISPLAY on page 50) 

GREENSBORO, N. C., Feb. 15.—The 
management of Cetlin e Wilson Shows 
this week confirmed a report that fairs 
at Bedford and Hatfield, Pa., were added 
during the recent fair men's meetings at 
Reading, Pa.. to that organization's en-
gagements for this year. 
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Pacific Coast 

Showmen's Assn. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. —One of the 
annual events eagerly looked forward to 
is Past Presidents' Night.  For the occa-
sion, despite heavy rain, there were 143 
members present when President Theo 
porstall  called  Monday's  meeting  to 
cyder.  Only absentee among executives 
was Third Vice-President Roy Luding-
ton. Calling the roll of past presidents. 
the absentees were J. W. (Patty) Conk-
lin, J. Ed Brown, Orville Crafts and 
Ernest Pickering.  Preceding the routine 
of business, lights were turned out and 
silent  tribute  paid  departed  Brother 
Walter J. Klenck. 

Going thru the usual routine for a 
time, President Forstall then turned the 
gavel over to Past President Joe Diehl, 
and in turn ca me Past President Archie 
Clark, who turned the business over to 
Past President S. L. Cronin, he relin-
quishing the gavel to Past President 
Harry Fink, who took hold at the re-
ports of standing com mittees.  Calling 
on the chairman of publicity committee, 
Steve Henry arose and stated, "Nothing 
to report."  Fink started the plan of 
fining those having nothing to report. 
Steve made a trip to the Lion's Head, 
and in turn came Ed Walsh, who was 
fined for having too complete a report; 
John Miller. fined for no report, and so 
on, with Floyd King, Ross R. Davis, 
Claude Berle, Will Wright, John Klein, 
Mark Kirkendall, Frank Babcock, George 
Tipton, Harry Rawlings and Ralph E. 
Smith, all fined for "this" or "hat." 
Flank did not wish to "slight" the ex-
ecutives, so he put the old 'vacuum" on 
President  Forstall,  Joe  Diehl,  .Archie 
Clark and S. L. Cronin.  Diehl asked 
privilege of taking the gavel for "Just a 
moment."  He only took time to put 
the "sting" on Fink with a substantial 
fine.  The good-natural raillery, wise-
cracks and ribbing that interspersed the 
meeting was highly enjoyable. 
Wire fro m J. W. (Patty) Conklin fro m 

Tampa, Fla., expressing regret at being 
unable to be present for the annual 
meeting.  Fro m J. Ed Brown a letter 
that sparkled with witticis m and drew 
big laughs.  Ed was most regretful at 
being too busy to make the meeting. 
Letter fro m W. H. (Bill) Rine from Little 
Rook, Ark., was Interesting, newsy. 

New members accepted for me mber-
ship: Charles Rising, credited to Mark 
Kirkendall; Ray B. Rosard, credited to 
Ted Le Fors;  Mack A.  (Doc)  Zenlin, 
credited to John T. Back man and Joe 
De Mouchelle. 
Announcement  made  by  President 

Foretell of ti me of funeral for Jean 
Kathryn  Warner and the sending of 
flowers. 
The  long-drawn-out  discussion  on 

renting larger quarters or buying prop-
erty see ms to have definitely decided that 

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals, 
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders, 

Beaches, Pools, Parks 
We  will  submit  designs,  Created 

exclusively for your  show. 

EZPIIN/I SI CIP4 

BUFFALO,N.Y. PHONE GRANT 820S 

FOR SALE _CO  RABBIT dition.RACE.  in  fIrst-eise. con   
C,,,,onuon Heu,  Kansas G. CUMMINS, 

Kansas City, Mo. 

WANT TO BUY USED  JU MPI NG HORSE CAROUSSEL. 

Must tèleojeLe. Celia City. Mo. 

committee would look over property that 
the committee —Dr. George W. 'I'. Boyd, 
John  Miller and George  Tipton —had 
selected fro m a large list sub mitted and 
that the matter of leasing would be 
entertained.  It is apparently Imperative 
that larger quarters be gotten with the 
present large me mbership and the growth 
anticipated fro m the new me mbership 
drive. 
Report fro m the High Jinks shows a 

handso me profit for the newly created 
Emergency Relief Fund. Ja mes B. Simp-
son, of the Balboa Brewing Company 
and a me mber of PCSA, joined the list 
of donors by adding $100 to that fund. 
Action on the me mbership drive Is 

now under way, and the idea of J. Doug 
Morgan will  be  inaugurated  to  add 
further to Cemetery Fund.  More than 
15 shows have given assent to the plan to 
stage what is ter med "show within a 
show," and concessioners will at some 
set ti me donate a percentage of profit. 
This idea, combined with the efforts of 
managers and executives of the many 
shows, will be productive of excellent 
results. 
Johnny Aasen gets credit for starting 

another fine idea, the installation of a 
library for this club.  He gave the first 
books.  Ted Le Fors donated 12 books, 
and others have stated they would pro-
vide books.  Each member is to con-
tribute or furnish means to acquire books 
that would be of interest and educa-
tional value. Brother Ed Walsh, of Hotel 
Bristol, will provide the cabinet for the 
start of this library. 
Claude Marie just announced that the 

paid tickets for the High Jinks nu m-
bered 1,257.  This Is an all-ti me high 
attendance at any of this organization's 
functions. 
Sick co m mittee reported Ben Dobbert 

as convalescing and Henry Emgard co m-
fortably located. 
At end  of meeting George  Tipton, 

W. D. Corbett, Chet Bryan and Charley 
Todderbury served  a splendid  buffet 
lunch. 
Troupers when solicited for me mber-

ship  in  the  new  membership  drive 
should give thought to the benefits that 
obtain in belonging to this organiza-
tion.  The initiation fee, will be waved 
during the drive. 

Dallas 
DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 15. —A "norther" 

blew In and kept the village all chilled 
Up for the last 10 days. 
Mrs. Dorothy Hennies and Mrs. Noble 

C. Fairly were one-day visitors in the 
city last week as guests of Catherine 
Oliver at the Berkley Hotel.  They were 
also entertained at a bridge luncheon 
given by Mrs. Margaret Pugh at the 
Hilton Hotel. 
Mrs.  Helen  Reece  entertained  the 

Show Women's Bridge Club at her ho me 
last week. This week the club met at 
the home of Mrs. May Hansen. 
Little 8-year-old Patsy K mcaid, niece 

of Mr. ana Mrs. T. R. (Red) Hickman, 
regained consciousness last week after 
being in a coma for three months fol-
lowing an auto accident.  Doctors now 
predict sure recovery, but over a period 
of several years.  The injury Was to the 
brain. Barely had the rejoicing over this 
glad news got under way when Kay, 17-
year-old brother of Patsy, was stricken 
with double pneu monia. 
Phil Little signed with Greater United 

Shows (Loos) for his concessions during 
the coming season.  He will open with 
10 concessions and after the early-spring 
season will increase his lineup to 14. 
Little's  concession equip ment  is  now 
being readied for the opening later this 
month at Laredo and will be shipped the 
latter part of next week. 
Ralph Ray is back in town after a 

hurried business trip to Kansas City. 

Lew Marcuse Assumes 
Duties With New Show 
CARUTHERSVILLE, Mo., Feb.  15. — 

Lew Marcuse, manager  of  Imperial 
Shows, arrived  at winter quarters of 
Sol's Liberty Shows and Imperial Shows 
here this week to superintend the or-
ganization and building of the show, a 
great deal of which has already been 
acco mplished. 
Leonard (Pop) Whitman is In charge 

of winter quarters and has a crew of 
men energetically at work in order to be 
ready to open both units as scheduled. 
Clayton Holt, draftsman, is designing 
all new show fronts of modernistic ef-
fect, with plenty of color and Illumina-
tion, for the Imperial Shows, and sev-
eral new tops have already been ordered. 

RI D E E- 0 
THE TOP MONEY RIDE ON FIVE MAJOR SHOWS 

PEP UP YOUR MID WAY AND FATTEN YOUR BANK ROLL WITH THIS 
PROVEN PERFECTED RIDE 

RIDES-0 FACTS FROM RIDES-0 OWNERS: 

"Crossed $1,885.95 first five days et operation." 0935/ 
"16,000 customers in 9 hours Sunda'," 
"Has topped all other rides. I am mighty pleased." 
"Crossed $608.15 Saturday, $2,807.05 for 6 days." 119341 
"It has a large repeat patronage —It is absolutely safe." 
"Rides-o is always at the top in receipts." 
"Its speed and thrills answer the patrons' demands." 
"For a thrilling, money-getting ride there has never been one to equal the Rides-o---

out most popular ride." 
"I predict it will be a long time before a flashier, better-paying ride is built." 
"Very easily to gilly —loads readily on two trailers." 

MR. PARKMAN — MR. SHO WMAN 
Here Is Your Opportunity—GRASP IT! 

Loop-The-Loop, Kiddie Auto Rides, Carousselles 
IMPROVED MODELS FOR 1936 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
NORTH TONA WANDA, N. Y. 

DRAW CROWDS - - - GET MONEY 
TANGLEY  AIR CALLIOPES CALLIAPHONE 

Muscatine — TANGLEY CO —  Iona 

DRINK STAND 
Cet Started Right 

GOLD MEDAL FRUIT 
They Have the Real Fruit Flavor, Yet 
Stock Flavors Are ORANGE, LEMON, 
Trial Packages, Enough To Make Six Canons, 
Write Us Now for Your Trial Package, 

structions.  We Guarantee Complete Satisfaction. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS 

OPERATORS 
This Year.  Use 

CONCENTRATES 
Cost You No More Than the Ordinary Kind. 
LEMON-LIME, CRAPE, ROOT-BEER and CHERRY. 

35e Each, or Any Three for $1.00, Postpaid. 
Together With Quantity Prices and Complete In-

 ̀

CO.,  133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, O. 

PRICED 

$75o.00 
FROM 

up 

•  
•  , , - 

.1I13 1 
t. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 
1936 °,5016%n KIDDIE AUTO RIDES 
OUTSELL ALL OTHERS -75 Satisfied Cas-

Made In four diffe tomers.rent sizes for 1930.  Model 
vA." De Luxe 10-Car, seating 14 large children. 
Sells for only $1.200.00, F. O. B. North The.• 

Model ..11•' De Lure 8-Car, seating 
12 children.  Sells for $1.000.00. I'. O. B. 
 North Tonawanda.  Smaller 8-Car Modal for 
$750.00. Special 20-Car Model for $2.150.00 
furnished en ',pucka order. 
All models equipped with eganOth acting 

elutch, the only practical drive. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO, Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y. 

VOLUNTEER STATE SHOWS, 1....4741:111%,:'—'1-YRA MWeraii. 
WANT  WANT  W ANT 

All people contracted wits this show to write.  Any Ride except Caterpillar, Scooter. Merry-Go-Round. 
Charoplatie and U-Drive.R.  Special proposition to Rides with transportation.  Shows that don't con-
flict. with or without own outfits.  Liberal percentage to Shows that are meritorious. Concessions. le-
gitimate only.  No Duke-in Stores or Spindles wanted.  Reliable Ride and Show Help wanted.  “No 
Drunks." \vi m, BOOK, BEV OR LEASE Perris Wheel.  RAY BLAKE. Box 116, Cleveland. Tenn. 

•  K A U'S  SH O WS 
WANT FOR LONG SEASON WITH 14 FAIRS AND 2 CELEBRATIONS.  OPEN EARLY IN 

APRIL, CLOSE MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER. 
Tilt.a.Whirl, Loop-tbe-Loop, Rider', small Hey-Dey an  H d Lindy Loop. SOWS —Illusion. Mechan. 
teal City, Pun House. Mickey Mouse. small Wild West, Large Snake, Athletic. Animal and Pit. 
Ham Frame-Mr for Monkey Show. Cook House. Crab and Juice. Privilege In Meal Tickets. Arcade, 
Palmistry. Bowling Alley. any other legitimate Coneeasions.  WANT Plano-Acconlionist. Rhumba, 
Otielltal. Carioca Dancers and Blues Singer.  WANT Banner Man Billposter with car that can 
produce.  All address  KAUS SHOWS. 12 National Aya., New Bern, N. C. 
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STURDY CONSTRUCTION 

!Mares long life, low-cost transportation 
orrice with a BIG ELI fieml-Tealler.  Let 
ma explain the BIG ELI way to reduce trans-
portation costs. 
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Depondeble Products, 

Walcott a Case,  JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

î W H E ELS:   
Park Spetial 1 
80 In. In di  aem- a 
eter.  Beautifully a 
painted. We carry 
in stock 12-15- .... 
20-24  and  30 iM 
numbers. Spatial mr 
Price,  • 

$12.00  111 at 
BINGO GAME 1 

•  70-Player.  _ cam- . 
Mete. $5.25. 

•  Including Tim.  im 
•  Send for our new 1935 Catalogue, full of ES 
IN  new Games, Dolls, Blankets, Lampe. Alum- • 
in mum Ware, Candy, Pillow Tope. Balloons, • 
•  Paper Hite, Favors, Confetti. Artificial . 
a  Flowers, Novelties. 

Send for Catalog No. 235.  • a a CANES  wHeavy Convention Walking Canes. , Dark Mahogany Finish. 

S LAC K  AFGV. C O. 

• 

PI  R 
Price Per Co s. $24.00.  II 

•mu 124-126 W. Lake St.. Chicago, m m i 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 
All Readings Complete for 1936. 

Single Sheets. 8 1/2 :10. Typewritten. Per M.65.00 
anairsu, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each   .03 
Analysis, Bp., with white Cover. Each   .15 
Forecast and Analmis,  Parley Comm. Ea.  .06 

Samples of the 4 Headings, Four for 250. 
No. 1. 34-Page. odd a Silver Covers. Each  .90 
Wall Ctarts. Heavy Pepe., Size 28x34. Each 1.00 
Oaring Crystals, Ouija Boards, Planchettes, Eta. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pasee,! Sets Numbers, Cleaving and Pol-
icy. 1200 Dreams. Sound In Heavy Gold 
Paper Cover., Good Quality Paper. Sample .90.1E 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA-
TION. 24-Pute Booklet, Beautifully Bound. 
Samples. 200. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Same BMA 
Ins, 24 Pages.  Samples, 260. 

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. Same Binding, 
80 Pages.  Sample, 800. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CAROB. Fine Set of 30 
Cards, 360. 

Shipments Made to Your Customers Ceder Tour 
Label. No checks accepted. C. O. D.. 25% Deposit. 
Our name or adz do not appear In any merchandise. 

SI MMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd.,  CHICAGO. 
Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices. 

I  DINGO CORN GA MES 100 CARD SET, $3.00 
'200 CARD SE:, 0.00 

All Sets 3getelAe r with bete° Numbers 
and Talli»mthaeetr...,7zitryor, Ine postage-

GEO. W. BRINK a. order. 
1454 Orating Ave.,  DETROIT. MICH. 
•  Dept. BC. 
(Over Thirty Years in Business.) 

1936 ASTRO FORECASTS 
Buddha Papers, I-4-7 and 25-page Readings. 
Zodiac Display Charts. HnrOacopea in 11 styles. 
Apparatus for Mind  Readers,  Mental  Magic. 
" Spirit Effect.  B Mitt Camps. oobs, Grapholoar 
Charm 
NEW 124-Page CATALOGUE now off the 

press. Most comprehensive line of Apparatue mid 
Suppliee in the World. Catalogue, 30e. None free. 

NELSON ENTERPRISES 
108 111. Third Street,  Columbe., O. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
228 West 42nd Street, 
NE W YORK CITY. 

WANT AT ALL TIMES 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS WITH 

SALES ABILITY. 
Write Us. 

BINGO GAMES THE  ór Mitnea.K ER  
loo to 8.000 Card Sets. 

evi,rasScrig,tej.'rededVÎtd., Prelg e, R. I. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
AND SUPPLIES. 

Write for Circular Real Targets.  O. W. TER. 
PEKING. 110 Marine St. Ocean Park, Calif. 

HIGH DIVER AT LIBERTY 

kARE-DEVIL OLIVER. World's Premier High zeit.aViner ez 1141.1.13. Addree. 2811 53d Ave.. 

1VIIDWAY CONFAB  I 
1 By THE MIXER 

IS YOUR NAME in the Letter List? 
Read that list every week. 

Many troupers will be Chicago bound to 
attend the Spring Theatrical Night (March 16) 
of the Showmen's League. 

CLARK AND DELLA HEARN'S Mighty 
Minstrels have been booked with Great 
Sutton Shows to open early in Aprll. 

HARRY O'HARA postcards that he 
has booked his sound truck with the L. 
J Beth Shows for the coming season. 

lIf a "warm summer follows a cold MO. 
ter" —what good show weather to come! 

HARRY COFFIN has taken his second 
degree in Masonry and Is slated to be-
come a Master Mason early in March. 

FRANK CASEY recently closed his 
traveling museu m in Alabama and is 
preparing to conduct five "Spring Festi-
vals" under auspices. 

AMP HAINES and wife. Viola, are get-
ting ready two shows to be on the mid-
way of the Dennert at Knepp Combined 
Exposition this year. 

COL. CHARLES H. SUTTON has been 
hobnobbing at Chattanooga.  Will soon 

der if 'twas mental telepathy (will try to 
think all "good" about that teller). 

HENRY FIEYN with his three rides and 
other equipment is wintering at Cairo, 
Ill.  Last season had Tilt-a-Whirl and 
two junior  rides  with Bill's Greater 
Shows.  Heyn operated a kiddie auto 
ride in a big store at Cairo for some 
weeks prior to Christmas. 

E. B. WALKER., who will be in charge 
of the  advance papering brigade of 
World of Mirth Shows, is working this 
winter for the Southern Railway at 
Alexandria, Va. Postcards that charles 
Seig will be boss billposter the coming 
season; Louis Pernicka on lithographs. 

AFTER CLOSING his traveling muse-
um in the North some weeks ago, L. B. 
(Barny) Lamb and his wife and daugh-
ter hied themselves to Florida.  Of late 
have been with the winter unit of Blue 
Ribbon Shows. Barney's Side Show will 
again be with F. E. Gooding Amusement 
Company this year, and the Lambs 
probably will return northward within 
a few weeks. 

THE BRYAN W OODSES are still at the 
Opa Lacka Zoo, Opa Lacks, Fla., with 
their attractions.  Among their recent 
visitors were Dave Stock, of rides note; 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  Ketrow  and 
daughter, Mary Ellen, of Kay Bros.' Cir-

ONE-HALF THE SHO W FRONT and entertainment Lineup of last season's 
Minstrel Show of Great Sutton Shows, of which Organization Prank M. Sutton 
is owner-manager. 

go to Cleveland, Tenn.,. to take up his 
duties as business manager for Volun-
teer States Exposition. 

'TWA!' REPORTED from Waterford. 
Conn., that the building of Fire Com-
pany No. 1, under whose auspices a num-
ber of carnivals have exhibited. was de-
stroyed by lire recently. 

GEORGE (SPOT) TIPPS was a visitor 
to the Cincinnati office of The Billboard 
last week and infoed that he had fin-
ished his duties with the House of David 
basketball team and was getting ready 
for the coming outdoor show season. 

ART RILEY and crew are busy at 
winter quarters of Happyland Shows, at 
IVIclilitinville. Tenn., on wagon fronts 
and other equipment. Hon W ail Brown 
and Gordon Gribble have been frequent 
visitors to the quarters. 

SINCE CLOSING with Arthur Gist's 
Oddities of  1935, last November, Al 
Benart has been with Doc Hostel's 
Variety Show touring Mississippi.  Says 
that he has been having a pleasant win-
ter season. 

THE NEWLY WEDS, Mr. and Mrs Max 
Shaffer  have  been  honeymooning  at 
Havana.  Max is brother of W. D. Bart-
lett; Mrs. Shaffer. formerly Mildred Hug-
gins, sister of Mrs. W. D. Bartlett; all of. 
the professional amusements field. 

A coincidence!  in last Issue, The Mixer 
sort of paged Henry Heyn for sonso of his 
"recollections," etc.  Morning after last issue 
came off press came the squibs from Henry 
that appear on page 49, this Issue -won. 

cus; Mr. and Mrs. Clint Barnes and their 
hoted wire-walking son. Harold, of Cole 
Bros.-Beatty  Circus,  and  Arthur  E. 
Campfield.  Eastern  representative for 
Baker-Lockwood. 

AMONG people attending the silver 
wedding celebration of B. H. Patrick, 
Philadelphia representative of The Bill-
board, and Mrs. Patrick, February 11, at 
their home In Upper Darby, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Perkner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Friday, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gibbons, 
Mrs. Marie Rochman and Leslie G. An-
derson, of The Billboard.  The 25-year 
weds received  ros.ny beautiful silver 
gifts. 

JEAN JANET THA W recently closed 
her store show at Marietta, Fla., and 
will vacation until she opens her out-
door  Side  Show  next  month.  Ed 
Harrison, mentalist and annex man-
ager, left with his parente for a vaca-
tion in Florida.  Alvin Dempster, tick-
ets, visiting relatives.  George Rehn, 
openings, to Houston.  The plan of ex-
hibiting snakes in glass cases instead of 
a pit will be extended to include a. large 
assortment of lizzards. Jean states that 
she has "Important Information" for 
James Hinchy. 

MAX GOODMAN was handed a sur-
prise at Great Mills, Mont., recently 
when about 20 fair men attending the 
annual meeting of the Rocky Mountain 
Association of Fairs tendered him a ban-
quet.  Max again was awarded conces-
sion contracte for Great Falls and Bill-
ings fairs.  On returMng to Chicago he 
received a letter that his daughter-in-

law was to undergo an operation and 
he rushed home (New York City) at 
once.  She  came thru the operation 
nicely and has been convalescing at Bt. 
Luke's Hospital. 

"PICKUPS" fro m Gibsonton, Fla. — 
There are 17 members of Happyland 
Shows here, including Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyles, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen, ED. and Mrs. 
Ray 'rehash, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Ritz, Freddy Bedford 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Dickey.  Laurel 
Dickey, formerly with Happyland Shows, 
also here.  Frank Alien's brother, Bill, 
came fro m Ohio.  Mrs. Bertha (Gyp) 
McDaniel, of Johnny J. Jones EXF0s1. 
Lion,  has  been  entertained  by  Mrs. 
Dumas. Mr. Dumas is rapidly recovering 
from a minor operation. Mrs. Grace 
Johns, formerly with Happyland Shows, 
returned for a few days before joining 
Krause Greater Shows. 

"PICKUPS  from St. John, N. B.— 
Charlie Cromwell. who does a slide-for-
life act in the summer seasons, has a 
per manent job here, the stunting a 
side line, with and without his son, 
Russell, as partner. . . . Harry Need-
ham, housie concessioner. Is a perma-
nent .employee at St. John's City Hall. 
. . . Johnny. Nixon, ConeeSSIOner, Is a 
member of the St. John fire department 
. . . William Mahaney is getting part-
time work as a carpenter. . . . James 
Millis Is  a coin- machine distributor. 
. . . Duke Kelly has a cardroom here. 
. . . Bill Sterns has converted his dance 
hall into a housie haven. . . . Jeff 
Winchester has part-time work in a St. 
John plant. . . . Les Callaghan is op-
erating a combination lunchroom and 
grocery  store. .  Charlie  Josephs 
(ball and tomato dodger) finds local 
employment scarce.  . . Arthur Trifts 
is running a taxi. . . . Manny Dimock 
is operating a motor repair shop. . . . 
Ernie Lamy is raising fur-bearing ani-
mals at Greenwich . . . Bert Ganter Is 
a fumigation Inspector on freight com-
ing Into the port of St John from over-
seas . . . Joe Simon is at his home 
taking it easy until mid-April . . 
Frank Dougherty,  a veteran concis-
cloner, is taking it easy for the winter. 
. . . Dan Dougherty landed a job in a 
harbor-front freight shed . . . Albert 
Dougherty has a winter activity here. 
. . . Toots Dougherty Is wintering in 
Boston. . . . Billy McAndrew has a 
winter part-ti me job on the water front. 
. . . Chester Kingston has part-time 
work here.  Eddie Johnston has 
part-time work on the St. John docks. 
. . . Bill (Jake) Whitebone has a hill. 
posting business as a side line.  . . 
Pete and Jim Leclair are St. John long-
shoremen. . . . Jim McGarrigle is doing 
some advertising soliciting for programs 
as a winter activity. . . . Jim McNulty 
is operating dances at the Venetian Gar-
dens. . . . Walter O'Toole, wrestler, is 
a longshoreman for the winter. also Joe 
Irvine, a, veteran carnival boxer and 
wrestler. 

K eystone S ho ws 

FOXBTJRG, Pa.. Feb. 15. —C. A. Hartz-
berg, manager, and William C. (Bill) 
Murray, general agent, are both very 
optimistic regarding the corning outdoor 
season.  Mart F. Flanigan and Jim Mc-
Avoy have both booked major rides: 
Texas Sli m, his Wild West Show; Bill 
Jones. his Hawaiian Show; Kurt Buyers. 
his U-Drive-'Em  Autos;  J. 'I'.  (Jim) 
Fowler Jr.. his Kiddie Airplane; Calvin 
F. Henry, 10 concessions, blanket, candy, 
groceries, bird wheel, etc. The show will 
consist of lo rides. 10 shows and 30 con-
cessions. Manager Hertzberg has bought 
a. new air calliope.  O. B. (Nick) Toy Is 
in winter quarters, painting and repair-
ing the show. 

J. T. (JI M) FOWLER SR. 

THE NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
Meth. gamiest Owners sad Perk Musses 

.xxx  /111  .11 % e" 

M op« 

Pian on on adding one of these rides to year p 
equipment.  Sales doubled last season, proems 
Popularity of the Swing.  Seating capacity, 15 dn. 
dren.  Weight about 2,000 lbs. Airplanes ar.0 
actually driven by the speed of the preen., gin' 
ing the children the impression of riding in a ma 
Mane.  Description and prices upon request.  s 
IIMITH A SMITH, Springville, Erie Co., N. • 
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American Carnivals 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, 16, Y., Feb. 15. —Else-
where in this issue will be found a de-
tailed analysis of the group insurance 
plan which has been submitted to the 
association for coverage of employees in 
the Industry. We feel that a considera-
tion of the plan must necessarily lead 
to a discussion of the subject, and we 
would be grateful to members and non-
members alike, as well as their em-
ployees, If they would write us concern-
ing any phase of the plan which they 
may desire explained in further detail. 
Fred Havens,  who  is  attached  to 

Strates' Shows Corporation,  an  ACA 
member, is back In Rochester and was 
a visitor at the ACA office this week. 
A report on the events affecting the 

association at the New York State fairs 
meeting in Albany will be given in this 
columh next issue. 
As we Indicated last week, we have 

been  supplied  with  a  considerable 
amount of information by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission relative to 
the new Motor Carrier Act and its effect 
upon motorized members of the carnival 
Industry.  When we finish the present 
series of legal articles, we shall take up 
a discussion of the Motor Carrier Act. 
The ACA office has been supplied with 

appicetion  forms for  registration  by 
motorized shows with  the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and any motor-
ized show desiring same may obtain ap-
plications for registration by writing the 
AGA office. There is considerable doubt 
as to whether certain motor carriers are 
subject to registration with the I. C. C. 
This doubt extends to many motorized 
carnivals.  For this reason, an alternate 
form of application has been prepared, 
and shows In doubt as to whether they 
are obliged to file should immediately 
communicate with this office for an al-
ternate form of application. We shall be 
glad to advise as to the particular appli-
cation of the statute In each case.  We 
shall also welcome inquiries from mem-
ber shows as to specific provisions of the 
statute pending a discussion of it at a 
later date. 
We are Indebted to C. B. Rice, or 

Kansas City, for another fine letter giv-
ing his  views of federal  legislation, 
police, power, etc., portions of which we 
will comment upon in this column from 
time to time. 
Another classic illustration which has 

been oft cited on the applicability of the 
Interstate  Commerce  clause  of  the 
United States Constitution to situations 
similar to ones involving the carnival 
Industry is the case of Rearick V. Pear:-
seven>, 203 U. S. 507, which was de-
cided in 1906 by the United States Su-
preme Court.  The case  arose from 
Rearick's having been convicted of a 
violation of the local ordinance in the 
Borough of Sunbury, Pa., which ordi-
nance made it unlawful to solicit orders, 
sell or deliver at retail on the streets or 
by house-to-house canvass, foreign or 
domestic goods, not of the party's own 
Manufacture, without a license. 
/t appeared that Reariek was employed 

by an Ohio company to solicit orders in 
Sunbury.  The  orders  were  sent  to 
Rearick's  employer at  Columbus, O., 
where they were filled  and sent to 
Rearick by railroad in separate packages 
marked for each customer. Beerier de-
livered the packages, collected for the 
sales and remitted to his employer in 
Ohlo. It was conceded that Rearick had 
no license and was convicted of a viola-
tion of the ordinance in the Lower Court. 
The Appellate Courts in Pennsylvania af-
firmed the convictona.  The case went 
to the United States Supreme Court on 
a Writ of Error from the Superior Court 
Of Pennsylvania, and it was Rearick's 
contention that the ordinance was in-
valid under the Interstate Commerce 
clause of the United States Constitution. 
United States Supreme Court, after 

considering the merits of Rearick's de-
fense, agreed with him and reversed the 
>figment, holding that where orders are 
made for goods sold in a State by an 
agent of a person in another State, em-
ployed to solicit them, and the purchaser 
is not bound 'to pay for the goods until 
delivered and unless according to sam-
ple, the goods sent specifically to the 
customer in fulfillment of such orders 
are, until actually delivered, within the 
Protection of the Commerce clause of 
the united States Constitution, and a 
municipal ordinance requiring a license 
fee fM the solicitation or orders for de-

Some "Recallings" 
Of Some Years Ago 
By HENRY HEYN 

A few scrambled notes of events 
Glad Incidents of other days. Just 
recalled: When we traded at the 
famous Buckhorn Palace Saloon, 
San Antonio, Tex., in 1914. . . . 
When we  saw the  rattlesnake 
catching contest by Mexicans at 
the Brownsville Midwinter Fair 
(1914), and then rowed over the 
river to Matamoros to view the 
battle-scarred streets after the fall 
of  Madero. . . . When  Jack 
Dempsey was with the Allmann 
Bros.' Shows In 1914. . . . How 
the boys considered they were ex-
travagant when paying 10 cents 
for beer in Montana. . . . When 
a towner thought he could Imi-
tate Clarence Poplin on the high 
wire and took a 30-foot tumble 
(Landes Bros.' Shows at Manistee, 
Mich., 1912). . .  And the same 
year Ed Street thought that he 
could leap the gap on a bicycle 
because Ed Smithson did, and 
landed half upside down, badly 
bruised but satisfied. . . . When a 
film company made some scenes 
on the midway of Sol Js Rubin 
Shows at Luzerne, Pa., In 1916. 
Title of picture, Mts. Flynn's Goat, 
and the goat was sick but the 
scene was taken anyway. 
When a baggage car was taken 

to the next town before loading 
was complete (Copping Shows, In-
diana,  Pa.,  1918). . . . When 
everyone had to wear a sterilized 
gauze mask at the Atlanta (Ga.) 
Fair, in 1918. . . . Playing Ca-
nadian fairs, International Attrac-
tions, moving Lethbridge to Wey-
burn, stopped over for one-day 
fair at Swift Current, Sask.  In 
and out of town in 24 hours. 
Mesas Az Lavoie, 1022).... (P.S. — 
And, oh yes, One-Eyed Connelly). 
. . . Jacksonville. Fla., opening 
World at Home Shows, in March, 
1919. The first move to Bruns-
wick, Ga., I asked the manager, 
"Where is the day coach?"  He 
said, "There isn't any.  Pay for 
a, sleeper or hang on otherwise." 
So I climbed on a regular Seaboard 
train for Brunswick. went to sleep 
and  awakened  in  Savannah. 
Greatly peeved, applied for ticket 
cost back to Brunswick, and was 
surprised to get the check a few 
clays later. 
When Joe Gainor made the 90-

foot net dive, jarred the ladder 
and it came tumbling down after 
him (Kopp 84 Elarrington's Great 
Southern Shows at Hartwell, Ga., 
Fair, 1917.) . . . When a girl's 
hair became entangled around a 
seat knob of a riding device and 
we had to back the ride and clip 
off some of her hair to release 
her (World at Home Shows Char-
leroi, Pa.,  1919) . . .  Sam 
Scribner, theatrical man of New 
York, visited his niece, Mrs. Sam 
Spencer, at Brookville, Pa., and 
also enjoyed the fair there in 1918 
Harry  Copping  Shows.  . . . 
Chinese Laundry, novel attraction 
on  Kennedy  Shows  (In  1910), 
opened at Abilene, Kan. . . And 
how would you, or you, answer a 
little  three-year-old  tot  who 
climbed  into  a  sedan  on 
the Kiddie Auto Ride with her 
sister and gave up one ticket, say-
ing, "That's all we need, because 
we're twins."  (My answer, "Oh, 
let It go, let it got") 
In  1907  the  Barnum Circus 

came to my home town, Water-
town, S. D.  Had no parade, go ! 
promoted a baseball game for the 
forenoon. I came out even but my 
team lost.  A storm blowed down 
the big top that night.  Inel-
dently. three years later Ringling 
Circus also lost its big top there 
by a cyclone at night. 
Bobby  Jewell,  a motordrome 

rider with Nat Nardere Shows, in 
1914, is now an expert American 
Airways flying pilot, and has also 
made record mall plane flights. He 
came into the news when the 
"Southern" crashed near Memphis 
as a, flyer of another ship. 

livering goods not of the parties' own 
manufacture, Is void as an unlawful in-
terference  with  Interstate  Commerce 
against such an agent. 
The application of the rule to the car-

nival industry, Of course, is obvious. 
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Ladies' Auxiliary, PCSA 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. —Last week's 

meeting was presided over by President 
Ethel Krug, with all officers present. 
A motion was passed to hold a home-

coming dance next November 25, tickets 
to go on sale February 10.  Members 
pledged their support from different 
shows and those retired from road will 
hold down the city and surrounding 
counties. This will be the biggest event 
in the history of the club. The tickets 
will be In book form. 20 to a book, and 
each member will take not less than 
five books — some have requested as 
many as 50 books, the sale to continue 
up to November 25. 
A motion was approved to place a 

picture of past presidents on the walls 
of the clubroom.  Buddy Krug, son of 
the president, was a visitor. . . . Marie 
Jessup In from Oakland for the meeting 
and High Jinks. . . . Rose Clark absent 
first time this term. . . . Ana Velde 
Medcal just completed at studio and at 
the meeting.  . . . Ada Mae Moore. 
Gladys Forrest and Topsy Gooding busy 
at various studios all winter. . .  Olga 
Celeste working her lions on Sundays at 
California  Zoo. . . . Secretary  Vera 
Downie preparing some special work for 
Assistant Secretary Maxine De Mouchelle. 
. . Past President Martha Levine very 

chic looking. . . . Betty Coe enjoying 
Bingo. • . . Eloise Kelly In from Venice. 
. . . Clara Zeiger operated the Bingo 
after adjournment —what a game —even 
the boya from PCSA played. . . . Peggy 
Forstall, Hazel Moss, Madame Chen>, 
Ruby Kirkendall and several members of 
the Al G. Barnes Circus showing pro-
found interest in the club, which shows 
the wonderful spirit of good fellowship 
and showmanship between the carnival 
and circus people of the West Coast. 
The Auxiliary la proud that its mem-

bers come from every branch of show 
business, and there is only one motto 
predominating  —  "Showmanship" — 
whether carnival, circus, dramatic or 
other branches.  The PCSA Auxiliary 
welcomes them as show women. 

LUCILLE KING. 

Miami 
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 15. —Leo Bistany, 

with his Mohawk Valley Shows, has left 
Miami lots for Ojus, a small town north 
of Isere, and plans to move on up the 
State to West Palm Beach next week for 
an American Legion celebration.  The 
show has the Swift Family Divers for a 
free act, and concession managers are 
Hill Nye, Clay May, Edgar Hart, Paul 
Olmon and Milton Cohen. 
Mrs. Al Burt has the bingo game with 

AI Burt and Thomas Corson's carnival 
(Tropical Exposition Show), which has 
been garnering a fair business out in 
the northwest section, beyond the city 
limits. Sam lEaplen has two concessions 
with the same show, George Hartley one 
and Sam Levy and Ben Herman two. 
Endy Bros.' Shows have been moving 

around Miami doing a good business 
with rides and concessions.  Among the 
concessioners are Bill Tucker and Mali. 
Tucker, Mrs. George Collins, Thomas 
Fox. Pet Benway, Fitzle Brown and John 
Corbori 
Among the showfolks on the beach 

aide are Ike and Ben Faust, who have 
concessions on AllIllon-Dollar Pier; Mr. 

BECKMANNâGERETY 
S H O W S 

WORLD'S LARGEST CARNIVAL AT-
TRACTIONS. 

Now Booking Attractions for M S Season, 
Opening at the Battle or Flower, Still 
Antonio. Tex., April 20, 1938. 

WANTED —Ride Foremen, Single Meu re' 
Ferrari.  Also experienced Manager fur Fun 
lieuse. Write. staling experience end ref-
emnceb 
FOR SALle—,Over the Jumps" and No. 

5 Ferris BbeeL 
Address 

301 Duval Street,  San Antonio, Tex. 

WORLD OF MIRTH 
SHOWS 

Strongest, Largest, Fin' 
• est—Now or Ever 

1936 FAIRS BOOKED SO FAR 
Allentown. Pa.  Brockton. Mass. 
Columbia. S. C.  Ottawa, Can. 
Rutland. Vt.  Winsterullialern, N. C. 
Richmond, Va. Salisbury, N. C. 

Raleigh. N. C. 

MAX LINDERMAN, Gen. Mgr. 
Winter etstrivri•  Richmond, Va. 

Communications to 
GENERAL DELIVERY MIAMI, FLA., 

I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

1350 BINGO 
Heavyweight cards, black on white.  Wood mark. 
ers printed two sides.  No duplicate curds.  Put 
up in the following Mee sets and prime: 

35 cards. 55.25; 50 cards, $E; 75 cards. 50,50F100 cards. 510: 160 cards, $12.50; 200 Cards, 
515; 250 cards. 517.50: 300 cards, e2e.  Re. 
mining 700 cards mid 100 cards ..8,. $7. 
Set of 20 Lightweight Bingo Cards. $1,00. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 30 sets of 100 cards each.  Played in 3 
tows across the card —fist up and down.  Llitht. 
weight cards.  Per set of 100 cards with mark-
ers. 55.00. 
All Bingo and Lotto nets are complete with wood 
Diariero, tally and direction sheet.  All cardS 
size 5 o T. 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
Bingo cute, black on white, rim 5 x 7.  Thin 
Cards such as used In theatres. etc.  They are 
Marked or punched in playing and then discarded. 
1.350 different cards, per 100. $1.25, without 
markers.  Set of marker, 50e. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker, real class......$12.50 
Bingo Blackboard, cloth, also 24538 (Rolla 
up)    2.00 

Bingo Record Sheets, 24538, 20 fer   1.00 
Send for free sample cards and price list. We pay 
postage and tax. but YOU De, C. O. D. expeum. 
Instant deliren, Nu checks accepted. 

J. M. SI M MONS 8c CO. 
19 W. Jackson Blvd.,  Chicago 

and Mrs. Bisco, my. and Mrs. TIMOBS, 
Irving Barker; Fitee Brown, who goes 
with West's Sh wa this year; Rip Winkle 
and Sam Beatty, 
Chick> Allen plans to leave here 

March 15 for Atlanta, Ga., to join Rubin 
As Cherry with his corn game. 
Frank and Mrs. Bergen. of World of 

Mirth Shows, are here for a few weeks' 
vacation. 
Max Goodman, Max Linderman and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Reinhardt will re-
turn here from the fair at Tampa. 
Doe Hamilton and Lew Stockton are 

not together this season.  Hamilton and 
Shepherd (one of the local boys) are 
doing business with Earl Reed's rides on 
the North Side.  Frank Pope has the 
corn game.  John Corbori, John Davis 
and Harry }Kahn have the other con-
cessions. 
The Hialeah track is attracting many 

showmen daily. Among those attempt-
ing to pick the winners lately have been 
Dave and Peg Fineman. of Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition;  Frank Bergen; Lew 
Stockton, the "Jersey Kid"; Carl Bar-
low, pin-game man from Washington: 
Jim Hicks and Max Garlor.  Stockton 
and Barlow never miss a day with the 
ponies. 
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UNITED SHOWS OF 
Open Week April 13,  Close November 2 
10 WEEKS' SPRING DATES PROVEN TERRITORY 

14 FAIRS, Other Fairs Pending —  2 CELEBRATIONS 
LABOR DAY DETROIT (One of Best Labor Day Dates) 

WANT  • 
CIRCUS SIDE SHO W and Other Good Shows 

FOR SALE 

AMERICA 

7 TRAINED MULES —BROKE BY RINK —Good for Free Act or Circus. 

ELECTRIC 3 RAIL TRAIN -5 COACHES, TRACK AND ENGINE. A-1 SHAPE. 
Built by Dayton Fun Corp. 

FERARI DANGLER 

FLASHY KIDDIE RIDE —Built by Elmer Velare Cv Martone at Kansas City. 

10-CAR  DODGEM RIDE COMPLETE —A-1  Condition. 

6 62' SEMI-STEEL FLATS —GOOD CONDITION —Used Last Season. 

SEVERAL USED TENTS —GOOD SHAPE —VARIOUS SIZES. 

' "DOUBLE W AGONS" —FRONTS HAND CARVED GOLDLEAF.  A-1 Condition. 

WINTER QUARTERS NOW OPEN 
OPENINGS FOR PEOPLE .ALL DEPARTMENTS 

UNITED SHOWS OF AMERICA,  P.O. Box 1100, Shreveport, La. 

marquee, and the stakes kept pulling. 
A new girl whistled in the dressing room 
and the whole show walked out. A black 
cat walked In front of the office, so no 
one was brave enough to come and check 
in.  Our loudspeakers wouldn't work 
and none of our talkers could make an 
opening, caused by a shipment of dog-
wood stakes and painted yellow.  Our 
high diver refused to jump, because the 
people on the ground were eating pea-
nuts. 
The mayor of Tampania (Plain Dave 

Morris, elected in 1934) wasn't present. 
But his constituents were wen repre-
sented and gave the show a big play 
with passes 
Friday night our bosses addressed our 

committee at a casket luncheon.  An 
voted them jolly good fellow:, and pre-
sented them with a granite tombstone, 
the name "Ballyhoo Bros.' Shows" en-

graved upon It in Old English letters. 
This will set in our marquee forever, 
just to show the world it was accepted 
in the good spirit Intended. 
P. S.  En route:  Office forgot to set-

tle with the committee.  Our auditor 
said: "We owe it to the dead." —M. P. 

MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

ACA GETS 
(Continued from page 46) 

surance that their names be not used in 
publicity of a news variety. 
Owing to the lack of a definite age 

average in the carnival industry, the 
figures given are approximate and are 
based upon an estimated age of 38-39. 

tA   What Is perhaps one of the strongest 
00 factors In support of the plan is its low 

tlk. W1 M1014.‘21123101LIKW IMa,‘M .'9611 MSZE WI MUM1112 4KIK,  

0 MARKS SHOWS Inc,, o z:;t against ¡tee 4: efeerg.;10om  :37: co of insuring  r$5iFgt p oi ri 
soever 

pu will be about 59 cents per month and 
Opens Early in April in Richmond, Va. LONG SEASON!  10 will cover the employee while he is en-

gaged in the service of a member of the 
14 —Consecutive Weeks of Bois-Fide Fairs -14  OA association.  Provision Is made for the 

Our Celebrations Begin in July, IF ber of the association to another with-
transfer of employment from one mem-

Can place one Major Ride.  Will furnish complete Outfits for Shows with 0 
earning power.  Want to book reliable Cookhouse.  Other choice Con-  01 out affecting benefits under the policy. 

cessions still 0  Seasonal Pre miu m Pay ments open.  Address 

JOHN H. MARKS, Box 771, Richmond, Virginia.  0 
Abaxmaizahlaolizu wib maguwww‘W wie.la mnamei miumma mb. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 15. —There has 

been much activity around the winter 
quarters of the carnivals wintering in 
this section. . . . Hilderbrand's United 
Shows open in Hollywood today. . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark vacationing 
at Oilman Hot Springs. . . . Clark's 
Greater Shows  ire  nearly ready for 
opening.  . Mike Krekos and W. T. 
Jessup, of West Coast Amusement Cora-
pany, after short visit returned to Oak-
land.  Show opens at Cloverdale, Calif., 
Monday, a later date in Oakland to fol-
low. Frank W. Babcock's Shows getting 
all equipment ready to open. . . . Mel 
and Pearl Vaught, of State Fair Shave. 
In  for  a short  visit.  Returned  to 
Phoenix.  Mel returned this week for 
trip to San Francisco.  Stated that he 
was pleased at prospects for a good sea. 
eon for  all  carnival  folk. . . . Will 
Wright and Phil Williams. pf Golden 
State Shows, back fro m a trip to north-
ern points. 
The Bob Wi nslow family having some 

bad breaks.  The missus, lately out of 
hospital, again in hospital.  Result of 
the car being driven by Bob was struck 
by another car.  Her injuries serious, 
and the car a total wreck. .  Henry 
Emgard. text the Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association, was placed in the 
Antelope Valley Rest Home at Lancaster. 
Calif., where it is hoped he may recover. 
. .  T. Dwight Pereplefe Continental 
Revels meeting with success, making one 
and two-day stands. Will J. Casey le on 
the promotion end. . . . C. F. (Doe) 
Zeiger and Clara and Rosemary Loomis 
are getting ready for the trip south for 
the opening of C. F. Zeiger Shows. . . . 
Whitey Gore gone north on an explora-
tion trip. .  E. S. (Dad) Workman 
and the milieus up from Balboa. . . . 
Doing nicely there In their business 
venture. . . . It is stated that Ted Lev-
itt and CI. E. Blondell will have the Side 
Show on the Golden State Shows this 
Se11.90n. 

JEAN-JANET THAW WANTS 
Ride Show Act., Moak, Mental, Accordioniat, Fe-
male Impersonator. Anything good. James Flintily 
write puck. Opening in March nem here. Gomel 
Delivery. Ardmore. Okla. 

ZIMDAR'S GREATER SHOWS WANT 
WILL BUY Ferri, Wheel. TIlt.a.Whirl and Show 
Tope.  Now booking Rides. Shows and Concessions. 
CAN PLACE Banner Men.  Opening March 14. 
Mares. hiesnolie. Ark. 

Mack A. Zeitlin (guess your weight) 
down from Oakland for a short stay and 
left for  San Diego.  . . Thomas J. 
(Fuzzy) Hughes a few hours in town, 
en rate to points north. E. W. Coe and 
Pickles Picard, of Hilderbrand United 
Shows, in for conference. . . . Sis Dyer 
In from El Monte. Reported a very suc-
cessful season at Santa Anita track at 
Arcadia.  vein join United Shows of 
America.  June, her daughter, will not 
troupe until completion of her course 
at Whittier High School. . . . Clyde 
(Squire) flooding, with Topsy, will be 
with C. F. Zeiger's Shows. . . . Leo J. 
Haggerty back fro m business trip to 
the South . . . Ben Dobbert, who has 
been seriously ill, much improved. . . . 
Doe Hall still at General Hospital. Will 
be out in few weeks. . . Joe Diehl and 
Joe Jr. recently hastened new kiddie da-
vice at the Kiddie Park. . . . Ross R. 
Davis, with all equipment overhauled 
and painted, doing nicely at Griffith 
Park and Lincoln City Park. 
Nate Andre, of Regina, Sask., Clan., 

mingling with showfolks here last week. 
. . . Harry Fink in from San Fernando 
Valley. Has another promotion on hand. 
Matt DeCourcey down from San Fran-
cisco, where his boat docked Saturday. 
En route to New York. Had been seven 
months in Shanghai. China.  Reports 
business there good for the shovrfolks. 
. . . Charley Sodderburg, high diver. 
plans a trip east. . . . It Is reported 
that the Browning Brothers will launch 
three shows fro m in Oregon coming 
season. . . . Harry Takal and Harry 
Bernard will have five concessions with 
Golden State Shews. . . . H. C. Bowen 
in from Stockton.  Will have four con-
cessions on Golden State Shows. Harold 
Chapman, of Richmond. Calif.. will be 
back in the carnival business this season 
and says has signed with one of the 
West Coast shows, . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McBride, of Crescent Canadian 
Shows, looking over Southern California. 

BALLYHOO 
(Continued from page 46) 

bit livelier but the week started off 
wrong.  Monday, Pete Ballyhoo walked 
under a ladder.  This caused the light 
bill to soar sky-high. One of the freaks 
broke "his" mirror —bad luck again — 
lost "his" accessories and couldn't open. 
Someone played Home, Sweet Home, in 
the cookhouse and It burned down. The 
Hillbillies played harmonicas  in the 

A unique premium-paying plan has 
been worked out which should prove of 
a special benefit to the industry, Inas-
much as it is seasonal, which provides 
for the payment of one-fifth pf the 
annual premium on May 1 and similar 
payments on the first days of June, July, 
August and September.  In other words, 
premiums will be payees; between May 
1 and September 1, notwithstanding that 
the Insurance will be in force during the 
entire year or ,while the employee is 
engaged In the carnival industry. 
Provision has been made for issuance 

of the policies in the State of New York 
so as to afford each assured the benefit 
of the New York law which provides 81 
days' grace in the payment of premiums 
subsequent to the initial premium. 
For the convenience of all concerned, 

Mr. Cohen has arranged that each show 
will once a month during the months 
specified collect the 20 per cent of the 
annual premium and remit It to the 
association's office, In turn the associa-
tion will pay the premiu m to the inalir-
ance company at one tinte. The purpose 
of this method of payment Is to effect 
savings in the cost of insurance to the 
employees in the Industry by reducing 
the overhead of the Insurance company. 
Altho it will mean much additional work 
for the association, It will reflect directly 
in lower cost to the persons In the 
Industry. 
Upon the figures submitted the cost 

of insurance will run about ffil cents 
per month over a 12-month period or 
$7.08 for the entire year.  Under the 
premium-payment plan proposed  the 
entire cost of each payment would be 
$1.42, for which each assured would be 
covered with $500 of insurance. 

A dditional Provisions 

In addition to the many usual pro-
visions contained in the plan proposed, 
provision is also made for the following: 
1. Insurance is payable at death from 

any cause whatsoever without any ex-
ception.  The amount of $500 will be 
the same for all employees regardless of 
salary, position or length of service. 
2. Policies  are  participating  and 

therefore subject to the reduction In 
cost by dividends.  In other words, if 
the experiment proves satisfactory it is 
likely that substantial reductions will be 
made in the cost 'by the declaration of 
dividends at the end of the first year. 
3.  It is anticipated that at least 250 

lives will be insured to start the plan 
for the present. 
4. No medical examinations are re-

quired. 

5.  Insurance is effective as soon as 
the first 20 per cent of the premium 
has been paid. 
C. A master policy will be leaned to 

each member of the association, and In-
dividual certificates of Insurance will be 
Issued under such master policy to each 
of the employees of member shows. 
7. Full explanation of  all of the 

rights and benefits will appear on the 
certificates issued each employee so that 
each assured will have definite informa-
tion of his rights. 
8.  Various optional provisions for the 

conversion of policies fro m one form to 
another, if the employee so desires, are 
also provided. 
9. As a service to the employee the 

Insurance company will also, without 
charge, render each employee periodic 
health  examinations if the employee 
desires same. 
In submitting the plan Mr. Cohen 

pointed out that, altho it will be im-
possible to obtain approval of it by the 
association as a whole until the next an-
nual meeting in December of this year, 
It was his Intention to make the plan 
Immediately available for such of the 
member shows as desired It.  He also 
pointed out that the insurance Is not 
limited to strictly laborers of the mem-
ber shows, but could as well cover man-
agers, independent showmen, ride opera. 
tors, concessioners. etc., who were em-
ployed —connected with —by the member 
show, and the various officers thereof. 

KEEN INTEREST 
(Continued from page 46) 

formers and several offers to appear 
have already been received.  The entire 
College Inn show presented by George 
Olsen and Ethel Shutt% will be presented 
at the League doings; also the spec-
tacular Ice Carnival, In which some of 
the most noted ice skaters of the coun-
try will take part.  In addition, a score 
of well-known stage, screen and radio 
artists will participate, assuring a show 
of exceptional entertainment. 
In addition to Sam J. Levy and Jack 

Nelson, the chairmen of the various 
committees are as follows:  Reception, 
Sa m Bloom; entertainment, Harry Rus-
sell; reservation, Maxie Herman;  pro-
gram, Al Rossnaan; publicity. Nat Green; 
tickets, J. L. Streibich; advertising, Jack 
Nelson. 
Tickets are to be $2.50 each, which in-

cludes dinner and show. 

DODSON'S DISPLAY--1--
(Continued from page 46) 

ships and denied himself many things 
that his show might go on. Is coming to 
the front now and in future seasons. 
A striking commentary of this policy 

is the fact that starting with modest as-
pirations nearly 25 years ago, Dodeline 
World's Fair Shows have climbed the 
ladder of success until now they are 
among the leaders of the big league of 
their profession.  A visit by the writer, 
Dick Collins, to their winter quarters 
revealed  no less  than  79  splendidly 
equipped wagons to transporting 95 or 
more attractions.  This equipment is 
housed in. concrete floored and roomy 
buildings on the outskirts of the city, 
adjoining miles of trackage on which 
rests the show train of steel flats, sleepers 
and a most comfortable private oar for 
the Dodson families.  In this car Mee. 
dames Guy and Mel Dodson are gracious 
hostesses during the show.  There is a 
staff of mechanics, painters, blacksmiths 
and general workmen at these quarters 
and the place is a hive of industry. In 
addition to the buildings occupied on 
the outskirts of Norfolk, Dodsons have 
another headquarters within the city 
where the finer type of work is done. In 
a damp-proof• and heated factory build-
ing, with floor space for the wagon fronts, 
the more minute and important decora-
tive  work  Is  performed  and  the 
electrical equipment stored. Artists have 
turned out some wonderful effects and 
the color schemes on the various panels. 
Merry-Go-Round horses and the wagon 
fronts are notably attractive.  A con-
signment of elaborate and beautiful cos-
tumes for the Dodson Revue arrived 
from Chicago, there being eight core-
plate changes. 
Many of the staff with the Dodson 

Shows for years will be among those 
present at the opening here.  Five im-
posing free acts will he carried this year. 
and have all been contracted.  They are 
Great aZnacchini, human cannon hall: 
Mills  d Mills,  high ,,,   
Harris, high dive; Dare-Devil Daniels,Captain  
high perch, and Great Fussner, spiral 
tower.  Prof. Charlie Clark's le-glace 
Hu me Band will continue to furnish 
music. 
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Showmen's 

League 

of America 

CHICAGO,  Feb.  15. —Vice-President 
Jack Nelson  presided  at  this  week's 
meeting.  Attendance large and inter-
est intense.  With hi m at the table 
were Treasurer Lew Keller and Secre-
tary Joe Streibich. 
Ways and means committee reported 

real progress in its work and will have 
something concrete to offer in a short 
time. Membership showing life and pre-
sented applications of Charles Owens, 
George H. Terry, Arthur A. Young, Ed-
ward Roskind and Chickle Miller. These 
in addition to that of Larry O'Keefe, 
which was up for ballot at the meet-
ing. 
Everyone showing great interest in the 

Spring Theatrical Night to be held in 
College Inn at Hotel Sherman March, 
16.  Tickets and advertising circulars 
are out and being distributed. 

Letter fro m President Patty Conklin 
advises that he will not be back for 
several weeks because of illness of Mrs. 
Conklin at Mia mi. 
Letter from Brother Edward M. Foley 

states that he is recovering and expects 
soon to be back in his usual capacities 
around the Foley Ss Burk Shows. 
Letter from Brothers Ben Block and 

!dickey Allen. inclosing dues.  These are 
pleasing missives. 
Leo  Herrington  back fro m Florida, 

wearing a nice coat of tan. . . . Bob 
Sugar in fro m New Orleans.  Says it's a 
bit too cold, so he is wearing ear muffs. 
Expects to be located in a Detroit park 
for the sum mer. 
Received the sad news of the death of 

the mother of Brother El mer D. Rob-
inson.  The League's sympathies have 
been extended. 
Brothers Elwood A. Hughes and Lotus 

Torti were Chicago visitors during the 
week. 
Charles Young and George Terry were 

up for a visit with the boys. 
Holding mail for Brother Arthur F. 

Beard (let's hear fre m you, Art). 
Vice-President J. C. McCaffery. is on 

his way back to Florida. . . . Brother 
R J. Rodgers leaving shortly for New 
Orleans. 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 

CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Mrs. Ja mes Chase 
WM hostess at the regular biweekly so-
cial on Thursday.  Attendance proved 

the best of the year.  The evening was 
spent in cards and bunco. 

Thru some error Mrs. Carsky Was re-
ported being among the guests of Joe 
Archer at the Roller Derby.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Carsky are on a prolonged business 
trip. 
President Mrs. Lew Keller baked a cof-

fee cake and a large layer cake, her 
treat to the boys at the League roo ms 
last Saturday. 

News of the death of the mother of 
Mrs. Mansch brought grief to Auxiliary. 
This week finds several more members 

sending in their dues. How about yours? 

New York Yodelings 

NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —  Oscar Buck 
readying to operate two outfits again.... 
Harry Heller overhauling and repaint-
ing.  . . George Traver will be in per-
sonal charge of his Chautauqua Show, 
having given up his park in Paterson. 
. . . Ben Williams will play metropoli-
tan territo ry before making Maine and 
Canadian fairs. . . . Charlie Gerard In 
Miami, but expected back shortly. . . . 
Arthur Ca mpfield, of Baker-Lockwood, 
just back fro m the South. . .  Mrs. 
Frank J. Murphy, widow of the show 
owner, may run a few rides in this area. 
. . . Mrs. Frank J. Murphy, widow of 
the show owner, may run a few rides in 
this area. . . . Joe Bosco will open in 
New Jersey.  . . Witt Bros.' outfit is in 
Caracas, Venezuela.  . . Eureka show 
Will open in New York State and will 
also play Penney spots. . . . Mike Cen-
tanni will bow in or around Newark. ... 
Bingo is the latest sensation in these 
parts, especially from the party angle. 
Practically every promoter is hitched up 
to the rage. . . . Billy Howard popped 
In from Miami, where weather has been 
chilly, and was met by forerunner of a 
cold wave here.  Reports that Harry 
Green, of midways, is operating a delica-
tessen store there. . . . Bell Co mpany 
will ri m three units of rides, shows and 
concessions.  . . Ji m my Burns set to 
Join Krause Greater Shows in the South 
with several stands. . . . Maxie (Good 
Time) Glynn will have his dining hall 
with Art Lewis. . . . Maxie Gould will 
be back with Oscar Buck with eating 
stand  and  custard  machine,  among 
other stores concessions. . . . Tom my 
Fallon booked with Harry Heller, con-
cessions. . . . Jack Davin will play Long 
Island. . . . Mike Prudent at home in 
Patchogue, L. I. . . . John J. Kelly may 
be with a show in New England.  If so. 
it will be the first ti me in many years 
that he's taken to the road. 

Motor Transportation Dept. 
We solicit your co-operation by sending us 

letters concerning difficulties and complica-
tions you encoUnter while traveling the high-
ways or visiting cities and towns. We want 
to know the problems of showmen, so we 
maY publish information of interest to all. 
Address your letters to Motor Transportation 
Department, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place, 
Cincinnati, O. 

SARASOTA.  Fla. — Sarasotans  have 
been getting a full measure of circus 
atmosphere  of  late.  In  addition  to 
record number of tourists visiting the 
winter quarters of the Mingling Bros. and 
Barnum 8. Bailey Circus, the menagerie 
toP of the show was pitched on Mingling 
boulevard, where it housed the second 
National Trailer Show.  With the mar-
quee in place at the corner of the lot, 
circus lights illu minating the interior, 
trailers around the oval in about the 
same formation that cage wagons are 
Placed, together with a generous sprin-
kling of sawdust and shavings, the effect 
was  "eircusy"  enough  to  lure  the 
troupers here as well as auto trailer en-
thusiasts.  During the first seven days 
more than 25,000 persons visited the 
show, which was free, and cars from 
nearly every State in the Union were 
Parked on adjacent property.  Exhibitors 
reported sales of about 50 eailers !or 
that period. 

MOTOR  VEHICLE  registrations  for 
1935 In Connecticut expire February 29, 
and the law says that renewal registra-
tions for 1936 must not be displayed 
until the last week day of February. 
Annual fee schedule is deter mined as 
follows:  Passenger:  By light weight, -
1 to 3,500 pounds. $7;  3,501 to 4,000 
Pounds, $0; 4,501 pounds and up. $11. 
Commercial:  le gross  weight  (light 
Weight plus carrying capacity) —Tractor, 

by light weight, pneu matic tires, 1 to 
20,000 pounds,  30 cents  per hundred 
pounds or fraction thereof;  20,001 to 
30,000 pounds, 40 cents; 30,001 to 40,000 
pounds, 50 cents;  mini mum fee, $10. 
Solid tires, 1 to 20.000 pounds, 40 cents; 
20,001 to 26,000 pounds, 60 cents; mini-
mu m fee. $15.  Combination —Style of 
body passenger: Passenger fee plus $2. 
Style of body co mmercial: Co mmercial 
fee plus $2. 

SALES by Chevrolet dealers continued 
thruotit January at a rate which broke 
all January records in the history of 
the company, besides rounding out the 
greatest 90 days  after announce ment 
that Chevrolet has ever known.  This 
fact is revealed by figures released by 
W. E. Holler, vice-president and general 
sales manager.  New records were estab-
lished both for new cars and trucks and 
for used Cars, Mr. Holler said.  An im-
portant contributing factor, he added. 
was the used car disposal program, un-
der which thousands of old cars were 
destroyed. January sales of new cars and 
trucks totaled 75,412 units, an Increase 
of 103 per cent over January, 1935. New 
unit sales for the period since the 1936 
model announcement totaled 247.666, as 
compared with 130,867 for the best cor-
responding period in the past, in 1929-
'80.  This is an increase of 89 per cent. 
Used car sales for January were 156,956 
units,  the  second  highest  used  car 
month  in  Chevrolet's  entire  history. 
Sales of used cars for the 90-day period 
since Introduction of the 1936 models 
totaled 400,717 units. 247.003 in 1934-35 
being the highest previous total for a 
corresponding period.  "The  fact that 
record sales in January were not con-
fined to any one section of the coun-
try, but on the contrary were general 

thruout the united states, is a splendid 
business indication," said Mr. 

The Interstate Co mmerce Commission 
requires all  contract  carriers to file 
with the com mission their mini mu m 
rates and schedules.  The deadline for 
such compliance is March 2 and the 
ruling becomes effective April 1. with 
the  statutory  penalties  following for 
noncompliance. 
Tariff Circular 11,0' No. 1 and Tariff 

Circular MP No. 2 set forth prescribed 
for ms which must be followed when 
making returns of schedules, of rates or 
charges.  These circulars may be had by 
addressing  the  Interstate  Com merce 
Com mission,  Motor  Carrie  Division, 
Washington, D. C., or may be had fro m 
Louis Engel, '106 Evans Building, sanie 
City. 
Contrary  to  the  understanding  of 

many operators the commission will not 
prescribe initial (first) fares or charges 
for motor carriers.  The Motor Carrier 
Act leaves such fares or charges to the 
discretion of the carriers.  Thereafter 
the commission may, upon complaint or 
upon its own initiative, require changes 
in fares or charges which it finds to be 
(See TRANSPORTATION on page 61) 

SMITH'S GREATER 
ATLANTIC SHOWS 
Open Season in Augusta, Gm, March 2. Under 
Auspices WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. 

Greene Street Show Grounds. 
CAN ALWAYS USE REAL SHOWFOLKS. Ones 
with their own outfit, given preference.  Rides that 
Ito not Conflict. Good tumid. for LOOP-O.PLANE. 
Legitimate Conceasioim, this is 'our opportunity to 
start the season right.  Pop Erhe Walls  to near 
from Wrestlers and Boxers capable of meeting all 
comers. CAN USE a capable, saber. reliable Merry-
Go-Round Man.  Address BROWNIE SMITH, 
P. O. Box 2313, Augusta, Ga. 

COREY GREATER SHOWS 
WANTED for two Units, Temin -One. Hawaiian, 
organized Plant.. Half .anci-llalf. Fat Girl. Snake. 
Monkey -Circa, Flea Circus. any Shows of merit: 
Penny Arcade, blotordroinc, Loop.the-Loop, Loop-
orPlane.  Merry-Go-Round.  Plat  Rides,  Kiddie 
Rides. Frozen Custard. Photos. Stock Wheels, Ball 
Games, LOI1K Range Gallery, Grind Stores.  we 
have nine Old Home Weeks and sixteen Fairs 
booked.  More pending.  Address P. 0. BOX Ell 
Johnstown, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY 
TILT-A-WHIRL, new Innklie anlos and Airplane. 
with Tangley Mo..ie and new Bally Organ.  Three 
neat up-to-date Ithle.. I, or Sto col or Park.  Bill 
write soon. HENRY HEYN.IIIInols Hotel, Cairo, 

LATE MODEL NINE-CAR TILT-A-WHIRL 
Bargain tos'  "25.  Bt°"" 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOYiS,Inc. 
CAN PLACE FOR SEASON  1936, Opening April  11 —MERRY-CO-ROUND 

and other RIDES.  Can also use good Dog and Pony Act and Shows of merit 

for a long Season of Fairs, Celebrations and Still Dates.  Fair season starts 

June 18 in Minnesota, continuing through Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri. 

Will Book or Buy.  W hat have you?  Must be A-I.  No junk. All address 

Caruthersyille, Mo. 

W ANT W ANT W ANT for H ARRY W . L.A MON SHO WS 
OPENING MARCH 14 —TWO SATURDAYS —ELLAVILLE. GA. 

WANT —Ferris Wheel. Merry.,Gorltoutal. with or without tram.uortalion. Hato 1-11,air001uite, Loop.o-Plane. 
Kiddie Ride. WANT —Minstrel Show, Side Show, with own outfits and tralio mrtation. or any shows that 
don't conflict. Liberal terms to game. Have complete Girl Show. Athletic Show. Geek Show, Will turn 
name over to Capable people that can get money with them. Drunks won't last around hore ro save your 
time and mine. CONCESSIONS all open, Cook 'House. Corn Caine. Diggers, Pon Corn. American Palmistry, 
Photo Gallery. Penny Pitch, Jingle Board, Big Six, Piteh.Till.,Witt, Candy Plots, Bumper. Strings. tons 
Range Gallery, Ball Games, WANT —Lot Man, Carnival Electrician, usetul people in all lines of show 
business. Free Acts Wanted, good- pronosition. Following people get in touch with me: L. H. Hardin, 
Effie Charms, Mrs, Snodgrass, Bob Sickles, Frank Rea m Leans, Bill Moore. J'ack WWI, Old Man Scott, 
Bert Lyons, Mike Rosen and Roy Duffy. All answer HARRY W. LI MON. Box 114. ELLAVILLE. GA, 

NEW DATE BOOKS 
FOR 1936 

NOW ON SALE 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

1),A.';13-B0-:> 

Name in gold 
letters on cov-
ers, I5c extra 
for each line. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO CINCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

DATED FROM JAN. 1, 

1936, TO JAN. 1, 1937. 

The  most convenient memorandum 
book for Managers, Agents and Per-
formers in all branches of the show 
world.  Actual size 23/4x5 1/2  inches 
—just fits the vest pocket. 

Contains  complete  calendars  for 
years 1936-1937, U. S. and W orld 
Maps,  110 pages for daily memo-
randums, space for recording receipts 
and disbursements of money, census 
figures,  and  much  other  valuable 
information. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, 

ROUTES AND SPECIAL 

NOTATIONS 

1111 
For sale at all offices of The Bill-
board.  Mailed to any part of the 

world for 25c each. 
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Heart of America 
Showman' s Club 

KANSAS CITY'. Mo., Feb. 15. - Bad 
another  season's  record-breaking  at-
tendance at the regular Friday night 
meeting.  George Howk, second vice-
president, presided in the absence of 
President John Castle. 

J. L. Landes, last year's president, 
notified the members that after the 
meeting he would close his drive for the 
1985 Hospital and Cemetery Fund and 
with the assistance of the acting presi-
dent (George Howk) collected $30 from 
the members present.  The members 
were notified that the club would have 
a large placard made of the various 
donaters, both shows and Individuals, 
the placard to be photographed and 
framed and hung in the clubroom with 
the previous year's donations. The total 
amount of donations for the Hospital 
and Cemetery Fund under the leadership 
of .7. L. Landes netted $425. 
After the meeting members of the 

Ladies' Auxiliary prepared a delightful 
spread, which they served in the ball-
room of the men's club. Frank Joerling, 
of The Bilibpard, acted as toastmaster. 
At the speakers' table the ladies had a 
large cake, bearing the red heart emblem 
and decoration, and "Heart of America." 
At the speakers' table were officers of 
the club. There were '77 members of the 
club and 97 members of the Auxiliary at 
the luncheon. 

Blain Young and wife are here for 
several days while on their way south to 
join a e110v7. 

Corey Greater Shows 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. Feb. 15. -Work of 

rebuilding and painting will be started 
In winter quarters here early in March, 
which will give ample time before the 
Opening, April 30.  Manager Corey will 
again put out two units this year.  The 
sub-zero weather has been a boon to 
the coal business,  advisee George  C. 
• Smith, conceesionor, who is In that bind-
rleSS this winter in Cumberland, Md. 
Cyamor and Zorsky, high perch act, are 
wintering at Miami.  The Crawfords, 
aerialists, also booked with the °how, are 
in  Indianapolis.  Glenn  Walker,  Joe 
(Whitie)  Gray add  Jack  Osborn tan 
working programs In conjunction with 
firemen's balls in the Johnstown district. 
Percy  Dalrymple  Is  rebuilding  and 
painting his concessions. Joe Rea work-
ing his photo outfit in storerooms In 
mining towns near here.  George Lowe 
writes from Cambridge, Mass., that he 
will have all new fronts on his attrac-
tions.  Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Swisher are 
in Florida.  Manager Corey, after re-
turning from a booking trip, is optomis-
tic regarding the new season. The route 
will be  tnru Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Virginia,  North  and  South  Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida.  George S. Lukens 
will again have two concessions with the 
show after an absence of 15 years. Show 
Will have a baseball team to play teams 
In °Mee and towns shown, which Man-
ager Corey believes Is a good advertising 
medium. Frank Maddish and the missile 
and their son, Stanley, are spending the 
winter at their home in Kuipmont, Pa., 
Frank operating a restaurant there until 
the show opening.  Sam Collier pur-
chased a new panel-body truck and will 
mount his sound equipment on same. 
George P. Milliken and the miming; are 
wintering at Mr. Milliken's parents, home 
near Reading, Pa.  ED RHOADES. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
SALISBURY, N. C., Feb. 15. - Some 

"pickups" from the Mighty Sheesley 
Midway quarters -"CaPtain John" and 
Mrs. Sheesley have returned from a trip 
to various points. Spot Baysinger back 
from a business trip.  Electrician R. G. 
(Kokomo) Sykes and wife back from 
Miami.  General Agent C. W. Cracraft 
on a dates-booking trip in the North. 
Work in winter quarters on the shows, 
rides and wagons will start soon. Jeanne 
'Williams entertains with bridge parties 
in her stateroom nightly. Elmer (Blacky) 
Peyton getting the Caterpillar tractors 

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
IS 1.85 HICII3PdtPs1 Wed Fibre Skater, All Sites. 
885.00 Was Bust Woman, El" HOP,' Or'yen F.'reh'd 
S80.00 per 100 GOVOrrdn't Code Flags. Send LPL 
S3Q.00 Large 1AMIte Polar Bear pug. 
• 5.90  CIMY Floured Senn Cantine 355'. 
We buy Gueo.Your.Weicht Scales,  COIICe59100 
Tents and Rink Skates, all makes.  Pay cash. 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY enop, So e. 2nd Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Canadian Business in Upswing 
0

 TTA WA, Can. -Many significant factors reflect e wholesome advance in busi-
ness operations in Canada during ,1935.  The increase in the index of physical 
volume of business based on 45 factors, telling the tale of industrial and conic 

mercial operations, was 8.7 per cent.  The average for the index on the base of 
1926 was 102.4 during 1935 against 94.2 in 1934, and the gain of nearly 9 per cent 
represents the expansion In production and business operations, continuing the re-
coven' phase of the cycle. 

The index of the volume of mineral production based on nine factors recorded a 
gain of 11.4 per cent.  Exports of copper increased by 27.5 per cent, and nickel 
exports were up 21.1 per cent.  Manufacturing operations measured by the index 
were higher by 7.6 per cent, the progress of the different industries being uneven. 
The purchase of raw cotton for further manufacture, for example, showed a decline 
of 16 per cent.  Newsprint production advanced 6 percent to a new high point 
In history.  Export trade in planks and boards was nearly maintained.  Steel ingot 
production showed an increase of 23.5 per cent, and the output of motor ears and 
trucks was up 48 per cent. A gain of nearly 8 per cent was shown in crude petroleum 
imports, indicating the heavier volume in refining and distribution of gasoline. 
Electric power production was up 10.6 per cent, a new high.  Construction contracts 
awarded, while still at a relatively low level, registered a gain of 27.4 per cent over 
1934.  Carloadings showed a slight increase of 1.5 per cent.  External trade was 
featured by a gain of 12.4 per cent In experts, and imports were greater by 7,2 
Per cent. 

ready for work. Tons Vigilant' will sOOn 
start work on the Magic Carpet.  Jim-
mie Austin, C. V, Hicks, Art Detweller 
and Bill Hicks pitching novelties in 
North Carolina. G, Henderson and wife 
have their pop corn and peanuts outfit 
at  an  indoor  show  at  High  Point. 
Captain Perry getting his Motordrome 
ree4V.  Charles  E.  Sheesley,  assistant) 
Manager, will soon arrive from his home 
in Harrisburg. M e. O. *ir. (Pixie) Fricke 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Harry Arm-
strong, and daughter at Summerville. 
W. Va. Charles H. Pounds, secretary-
treasurer, assisted by his son. Clarence, 
busy with show secretarial work. Hilton 
Hodges, assisted by Frank Loughney, still 
has the Big Snakes show playing store-
rooms. E. C. May and wife still at Miami. 
W. E. Rowan, mechanic, and wife at 
Melbourne, Fla. John D. Sheesley and 
wife, Dorothy, and their two kiddies have 
visited John's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Martin, at Mayport. Fla., a few 
days. Louie and Kay Weiss at Fort Pierce. 
Fla., getting their girl snows ready. Art 
Smith and wife building up business for 
photo machine on Main street here. Wil-
liam Zeldman's crew at work on the twin 
Eli Wheels, Merry-Go-Bound and Kid-
die Ride.  Trainniaster Howard Ingrain 
and wife resting in Florida, but will 
soon be here and Howard getting the 
ERMA train ready for the road. 

WARD (DAD) DUNBAR. 

Great Coney Island Shows 
BATON ROUQE, La., Feb. 15..-The 

show closed here early last week for tile 
first time in 11 years, and the para-
phernalia was moved out to "Miller-
ville," the  permanent  headquarters, 
where a refurbishing plant is main-
tained the year round, including paint, 
machine and carpenter shops. The man.' 

agement had not considered closing and 
had several promising dates ahead, but 
continual rain and cold, with occasional 
sleet and snow storms, decided the ques-
tion of going to the barn until such 
time as the "Sunny South" made up its 
mind to become sunny once more. Win-
ter quartera is a busy place these days 
and apparently everyone of the 150 or 
more people domiciled there finds plenty 
of work to be done during the layoff. 
Opening date will be early in March. 
Bookings for the coming season include 
engagements in Illinois, Indiana, Michi-
gan and Louisiana. In the meanwhile a 
small unit will open in the onion coun-
try of South Lonleiana, where activity 
has already started in the big packing 
sheds.  Kid Burns, with Athletic Show 
and concessions, left to join the Evange-
line Shows.  Sam Duke left for Mem-
phis and Tom and Bessie Hamilton were 
called to Amarillo. Tex., owing to the 
serious illness  of Mrs.  Hamilton Sr. 
With these exceptione the entire com-
pany Is spending the rest period either 
in ..21illerville" or Baton Rouge.  All of 
Which is from an executive of the Mew. 

flildebrand's United Shows 
W S ANGELES, Feb. 15..-Final touches 

are being made to the work in winter 
quarters. Several additional trucks were 
ordered for immediate delivery.  Mrs. 
Madge Kennedy Woods was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hilderiarand for 10 
days. The former Mrs. Kennedy was re-
cently married to J. Fred Woods, of 
Idaho.  Mr. and Mrs. Woods are con-
templating joining with their fides after 
the show crosses the Oregon line.  The 
Ifilderbrands gave the newly married 
couple a farewell dinner Upon their re-
turn to Portland.  The J. E. Foss and 
the Wendell Foes rides have also signed 

for the season.  Ben H. Martin'a three 
rides will also take their place on the 
midway in addition to the rides of the 
organization.  Great Valencia [Ind his 
wife arrived fro m El Paso.  Valencia's 
high-pole act is one of the two free acts 
• the show will carry.  Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Pickard, Mrs. Elva Rockwell. William 
Groff and Swede Olsen had concessions 
at the PTA Circus in Garniston.  Dinner 
parties were given during the week, in-
cluding those of Lucite King, Mrs. E. 
W. Coe, Mrs. Ben Martin, Hazel Fisher 
and Verna Seeborg.  A new system this 
winter, by which each Show owner join-
ing repairs and paints his own show 
Paraphernalia, has been a success and 
the work rapidly completed.  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Jacobs signed for the Illusion 
Show.  Jack Elhart and Fred Stewart's 
new hoUsecare arrived.  The office has 
been refurnished in a study of silver 
and blue from carpet to drapea. Several 
of the show folk., played the winter 
festival operated by Verne Newcomb. 
Billie Farmer entertained several show-
folks at a dinner-dance at a local cafe. 
Dutch Vanpee signed again for Athletic 
Show.  Another new system this season 
Is that all concessions operated accord-
ing to rules set down by the organiza-
tion, With forfeiture of deposits in case 
they deviate from the rulings.  General 
Agent E. (Pickles) Pickard left on his 
booking tour of the Northwest. His trip 
will  include the  nine  Pacific  Coast 
States,  To Lucille King, with the aid 
of Joe De Mouchelle, has been given the 
task  of  working  qut  the  publicity 
scheme during the Hollywood and Los 
Angeles engagements.  Among the visi-
tors at winter quarters were Sky Morgan, 
Roy Ludington, Joe Erug, Archie Clark, 
Fred Canning, Frank Babcock. Ernest 
and Frank POWnie, Glenn Miller, Max 
Bernard. Charles Walpert, R. E. Jacobs, 
Ross Davis. Clyde Gooding, Cleo Quells, 
Charles Soderberg, Teddy Leavit. Chris 
Olsen, Billie Gear, Blossom Robinson, 
Billie Farmer, JOE1 De Mouchelle, Elmer 
Flanscomb, Ed Smithson, Ted Metz, Ben 
DoUbbert, Arthur Greenhalgh, Johnnie 
Branton, Mrs. Elaine Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Nelson, the Great and Mrs. 
Valencia, Tex Tooman, Don Quinn. Mrs. 
Ethel Krug. atgldog Jackson. Et. S. Moss. 
M s. R. E. Jacobs, Earl Kelly. 

WALTON DE PELLATON. 

MUSEUMS 

World Wide Closes; 
Going Under Canvas 
LANETT, Ala., Feb.  15. -  Manager 

Frank  Casey  brought  his  traveling 
museum to a close, owing to the fact 
that he is making preparations to open 
his Congress of Living Oddities under 
canvas here bearers 5 at a Spring,Festivil. 
Acts closing to remain here until the 
opening are as follows: Alfred, the Al-
ligator Boy: Jolly Cora, fat girl; Princess 
Nadia. mentalist; Major Buttons, midg-
et;  FlUckleberry  Finn,  Human  Ape; 
"Wicker Mouse and Family"; Tex Lynch's 
Colored  Minstrels:  "Shadow  of  'the 
Cross"; Cove, magician, and Bobby Kork. 
Bario and Mario are not connected with 
this show -an error on the writer's part 
in a recent 1103110. 

Decker's, Baltimore 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 15. -Ralph Decker 

advises hie Oriole Museum here has 
been showing, a gain at the box office. 
This he attributes to the fact that he Is 
giving a lot of show for a, nominai price 
of admission.  New acts this week In-
clude yokel, man with two mouths, his 
first appearance in Baltimore, and Van, 
tattooed man. Al Paulert as new emsee. 
In the annex two dancing girls have 
been added -June Adams and Marie 

Russell. Decker Is planning some exten-
sive improvements to his museum in 
the near future.  .Among visitors this 
week were Mel Dodson, of Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows; William Glick and 
Lee Schaeffer, William Glick Exposition 
Shows, and an almost daily visitor is 
John T. McGaslIn. 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHTLADELPH1.14, Feb. U. -Consider. 

log the continuance of cold weather, 
business at the museums here this week 
has been fair. 
South Street Museu m has made a 

complete change In the program.  The 
bill is a strong pne, somewhat different 
from the kind that has been in vogue 
since the opening of the season.  In the 
big pit: Musical Johnson, novelty musi-
cal act;  am Perkins, cowboy tricks: 
Three  Bells,  club  juggling;  Gilbert 
Treacy, 'sword swallowing.  On the plat-
form:  DeWewise,  handless  wonder; 
Congo, South African bushman; Captain 
Sig, tattooed man: Mine, Verona. men-
talist.  In the annex, dancing girls are 
still featured. 
Eighth Street Museum is continuing 

the "Crime Show" this week and doing 
a nice business, also has Jackie Mack, 
sword box Illusion, and M me. Zelda and 
Jackie Mack in mentalist act.  In the 
annex, Callahan and Mary Morris. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15. -Seen in the 

city this week were a number of carnival 
agents, evidently trying to find out if 
there will be anything doing during the 
coming  season  for  carnival  shows. 
Among them were Harry Dunkel, of Cet. 
lin Sc Wilson Shows; Lee Schaeffer, of 
William Glick Shows;  Doc  Cann, of 
World of Mirth Shows, and B. A. Ken', 
Of Art Lewis Shows. 
Mervin (Red) Rogers, of Rogers Midg-

ets, was a visitor here.  Has been with 
traveling museums with the midgets 
?aye bad weather has been a great draw-
back to the travelers this winter. 
The WPA has organized several unite 

In tnis section.  The first one in the 
city gave Initial performance this week. 
Consisted of 10 acts, composed of vaude. 
ville, circus, carnival and museurd acts 
Ray Daley, who had been managing 

the Eighth Street Museum this winter, 
left for Mobile. Ala., where he will join 
the Al C. Hansen Shows.  He was ac-
companied by Clementine Coffey, Dixie 
pixon and June Palmer. 
Herb hfaddy, of the JE Ranch Rodeo. 

writes front Woodstown,  N. J., that 
prospects for a tiptop season are ex-
cellent. 

Dixie Belle Attractions 
OWENSBORO, Ky., Feb.  15. -The 

Writer has just returned to winter quar-
ters and found all employees at work 
and apparently happy.  Colonel Riley 
has made things comfortable for all the 
boys. Foreman Bill Carter promises that 
all ride e will be in fine condition when 
the bell rings.  Paul Drake, on the ad-
vance. claims that he has an entirely 
new  Idea  for  promotions  out front, 
William Reese advises that he has Just 
completed another trailer and will be en 
hand at opening time with all of his 
equipment.  Charles Ecker, electrician 
has lighting equipment ready.  Colonel 
Riley  tates that this year he will not 
have a pay gate, as last year's expert' 
ment of a free gate convinced him it 
was better.  The writer hae just taken 
a spin in Colonel Riley's new Packard. 
It looks as tilo the advance will stell 
"high, wide and handsome" In the new 
"straight-8."  CARL R. MARTIN. 
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Cetlin & Wilson Shows  Smith's Greater Atlantic 
GREENSBORO, N. C., Feb. 15. —Owing 

to cold and miserable weather, with. 
plenty of snow, work in winter quarters 
has been slowed up a little, but Frank 
Messick and crew are still doing plenty 
of work inside the large buildings.  The 
show will again have special paper for 
nearly all attractions this year thru the 
able assistance of William Fleming, and 
another big feature in advertising will be 
the new 24-sheet stands of Wilno, the 
Human Cannonball.  Leo Carrell, who is 
now sojourning in Florida, will be up to 
quarters as soon as weather permits and 
will bring his entire crew with him. 
Duke Jeannette writes that he will have 
the greatest side-show attractions ever 
under his management.  The Hot Har-
lem front will be entirely rebuilt so as 
to be able to use the indirect lighting 
syste m that will be used in the entire 
lineup as soon as every front can be 
rearranged or rebuilt.  According to a 
local electric concern, it will give about 
twice as much light on the midway as 
the previous way and will be new and 
distinctive to the carnival business. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Wilson were hosts to a 
delightful gathering the last Saturday 
night.  Nightly meetings are held in 
the Cleggs Hotel, the downtown quarters 
of the show, tho attendance has been 
slightly off the past week owing to the 
indoor doings in the near vicinity. Visi-
tors during the week included Jack V. 
Lyles, of Frank West Shows, and W. L. 
McGutless, of the Rowan County Fair, 
Salisbury, N. C. 

GEORGE HIRSHBERG. 

Crowley's United Shows 
RICHMOND, Mo., Feb. 15. —The sub-

zero weather stopped all work outdoors. 
Nearly all other work has been cora, 
pleted, as far as the shows, rides and 
some of the trucks and other parapher-
nalia are concerned.  Mr. Crowley has 
purchased the Caterpillar ride of P. W. 
Cobb, who spent a few days as guest of 
the management.  It will be brought to 
quartera as soon as weather permits. 
Word fro m Agent McLemore has had a 
successful contracting trip in the South 
and will return to quarters after a short 
visit to homefolka in San Antonio.  Mr. 
Crowley purchased another large search-
light to be mounted with the other 
lights on the transformer wagon.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Crowley are the proud owners 
of a new Pierce Arrow sedan, purchased 
a few days ago. The cold nights brought 
out the bridge players, and a large crowd 
gathers  nightly  at  quarters.  Jewell 
Sloan, ride superintendent, has been on 
the sick list.  W ALTER DALE. 

United Shows of America 
SHRE'VEPORT, La., Feb. 15. — Winter 

quarters opened early this week, but 
owing to the unseasonable cold weather 
that has prevailed it has been Imputa-
ble to make as much headway as origi-
nally had been scheduled.  Now that 
It looks as if weather conditions are 
improving for work of this nature things 
will begin to hu m within a few days. 
Ride Superintendent  Oscar  Halverson 
has his boys assembling all rides in or-
der that the devices can be put in tip-
top condition, mechanically and other-
wise, before turning them Over to the 
Painting department.  J. B. Rhodes, In 
charge of the carpentry department, 
and his crew are also preparing their 
end  of  the  work.  Frank  (Dutch) 
Krahn. in charge of blacksmith and 
machine work. Is happy over the new 
machinery and tools that have been 
provided.  Tom Adams. chief electrician, 
is getting his department in shape to 
begin active work in a few days.  Train-
master Sli m Chandler and his assIstimts 
are getting all wagons out of the barns 
for inspection  so needed repairs can 
be made.  ite is also giving the flats, 
stock cars and sleepers a thora inspec-
tion so all will be in first-class shape. 
Trucks have been hauling supplies and 
Machinery to the quarters.  When the 
show takes to the road April 13 it will 
have many new ideas, including show 
Presentations, show fronts and with a 
startling Improvement in lighting ef-
fects: Robert L. Lohmar is absent fro m 
headquarters in the interest of the show, 
but is expected to return shortly to 
assume charge of the part of the inno-
vations that are his own creation. Mrs. 
John R. Castle, who has been in Cali-
fornia since shortly after the first of 
the year, will return home In a few 
days.  All of which 14 fro m an official 
Of the show. 

AUGUSTA, Ga., Feb.  15. —Al most 
every day brings new faces to the win-
ter quarters and office.  The force at 
quarters is busily engaged in getting the 
Tides and show painted and repaired. 
New seats have been made for the twin 
Ell Wheels. which have new paint from 
top to bottom.  The Merry-Go.Round 
has undergone a complete overhauling 
and looks fine.  All show canvas has 
been overhauled.  The downtown office 
Where the publicity and popularity con-
test is taken care of is busy every day. 
with newspaper men and advertising 
salesmen bringing ads for the Souvenir 
Progra m, which is being handled by 
George A. Baldwin, of the show staff. 
The  Woodmen  of  the World, under 
whose auspices the show will open, are 
pushing hard to put the affair over. 
The advance hits two automobiles on 
the streets taking care of the advertising 
matter  and  other  details.  Manager 
Brownie Smith has fully recovered his 
health and Is buey daily helping put 
things over for the opening March 2. 

GEORGE A. BALD WIld. 

Ilappyland Shows 
DETROIT, Feb. 15. — W. G. Du mas has 

returned to his home in Florida after a 
booking trip with J. F. Reid, which in-
cluded  successful  attendance  at  the 
Ohio and Michigan fair meetings.  He-
cent booking of attractions not with 
the show last season include John T. 
Rea, with three shows; Mrs. E. Ander-
son, with dual Loop-o-Plane. and Virgil 
Dickey, with  a new Smith 8a Smith 
Chairplane.  Nearly  all  coneesslonere 
with the show in 1995 have already 
expressed Intention of returning for the 
coming season.  At present those of the 
Happyland shotvfolks enjoying fishing 
parties and other pastimes at Gibsonton, 
Fia., include Mr. and Mrs. Williem G. 
Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyles, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Tahash, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Ritz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
(Whistle) Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Matson and Fred M. Bedford and Laurel 
Dickey.  Late reports from there indi-
cate that work is being mixed with 
pleasure by R. V. Ritz, who la building 
a new front for his Motordrome; Ray 
Tahash, building a new show;  Harry 
Bones. Frank Allen and Eddie Miller, 
building new concessions. AI M° working 
space Is very limited in the Detroit 
quarters, a small crew working then the 
winter is making fine progress, repair-
ing  and  painting  equipment.  Nine 
rides, 8 shows and 30 concessions will be 
carried this season. All of which is fro m 
an executive of the show. 

Blue Ribbon Shows, Inc. 
Vero Beach, Pk. tf11.91liCe8, Indian River 

Fruit Festivat — held over three days. 
Busyness, fair. 

Due to the loss of three days, caused 
by rain and cold weather, the fair was 
held  over for  Monday,  Tuesday  end 
Wednesday. It was a. good move for all 
concerned, show tearing down Thursday 
and moving to Fort Pierce. Reports from 
the show's winter quarters in Florence 
very favorable, regarding the building 
of the new panel fronts and the re-
building and painting of the show prop-
erty In general. Everything will be snick 
and span when the regular season opene 
early in April.  Many visitors at Vera 
Beach, among the m U. L. Anfenger and 
Arthur Hoffman, Kitty Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Murry and others who m the 
writer didn't meet or get their names. 
Mr. Dial, representative of the Dice Tent 
Manufacturing  Company, was  also  a 
visitor and got an order for five new 
show tops.  All canvas to be new this 
season. The winter unit will play four 
or five more Florida dates before the 
opening of the main show In Florence. 

STARR DeBELLE. 

Campbell United Shows 
FAIRMONT, N. C., Feb. 15. — Work at 

winter quarters is going along nicely. 
All rides have received their final coats 
of paint.  Carpenters are building five 
new show fronts, which are about ready 
for the paint shop.  The new fronts 
for the Minstrel Show and Musical Re-
vue are especially beautiful.  General 
Foreman Charles S. Clark is building 
two trailers, one to be used as the office, 
the other by General  Manager Hont 
Campbell.  There are now 14 people 
working in quarters.  Whitey Ross is In 
charge of cookhouse.  Robert Lands has 

completely overhauled the ride engines 
and at present is doing repair work on 
the  frozen  custard  machine.  Jay 
Nichols and wife arrived from Tampa, 
Fla., with their Giant Voice and will do 
advertising and make midway announce-
ments.  Will have a 50-watt amplifier 
in a frame at front of the midway.  All 
canvas will be new.  Orders placed with 
the Dice Tent and Awning company, 
which is at present making a 40x80 top 
for the Musical Comedy and a 40x70 
for the Minstrels, also a 25x90 marquee. 
General Manager Campbell has made 
several trips to Raleigh and Greensboro, 
N. C., and Philadelphia in the interest 
of the show, and Jack Huffines, secre-
tary-treasurer and associate owner, is on 
an extended business trip south. Recent 
visitors to quarters were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lew Henry. Fred R. W. Reh, Charles J. 
Adams, Fred Klutz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Strohman,  Whitey Easterling ar-
rived and is repairing the Kiddie Auto 
Ride.  Pet Gil more is here rebuilding 
his cigaret shooting gallery and hoopla 
concessions.  General Agent J. J. Frees-
land made a visit to quarters and re-
ported  successful  efforts  In  booking 
fairs and still dates.  Show will open 
late In March and carry 8 rides, 10 
shows, band and free acts. 

DALE W. PEATROBS. 

POOL WHIRL --
(Continued from page 41) 

a group of Individuals. Railroads Were 
concerned, for ordinary winter traffic to 
summer resorts was hardly sufficient to 
pay for running more than one train a 
day.  Hotels were equally interested, for 
they did  no biz at all during cold 
months.  Manufacturers of Ski equip-
ment, as well as winter clothing, all 
which brought in department stores, too, 
had nothing but a lot of lions.' lying on 
their shelves fro m one winter to the 
next getting rusty and dusty. 

Ah, but the order of things certainly 
has changed!  Now all concerned are do-
ing more bitainess than they can handle. 
And it was all brought about thru a 
concentrated,  co - operative  promotion 
scheme. 
Department atores, biggest of all news-

paper advertisers, approached the dailies 
and arranged for various, skiing fee-
tyres, not only on sports pages, but on 
pages one and two of some papers.  one 
newspaper, with a million and a half 
circulation and double that on Sunday, 
went completely overboard and many 
days looked like a skiing trade journal 
rather than a daily newspaper. 
All this is being discussed here in the 

hope that operators of outdoor pools, 
sum mer hotels and resorts, railroad co m-
panies and department stores will get 
together to put across swimming the 
sa me as they have done with skiing. 
There are so many more possibilities 
With the sport of swi mming than with 
skiing, or any winter sport for that 
matter, that it would be foolish to argue 
that point.  Suffice to add, the main 
point is that bathing-suit manufacturers 
do more  advertising than those who 
make winter Sports material.  And de-
partment  stores  Bell  more swim ming 
equip ment than they do any winter 
ite m. 
Why, then, can't all groups get to-

gether to pro mote swi mming during its 
off season.? For example, the ordinary 
outdoor pool opens a week before or on 
Decoration  Day.  But actual Mildness 
doesn't really start until the Sinn of 
July.  And It always ends on Labor Day. 
Of course, it depends a lot on weather, 
but unless there is an unusually hot 
spell in early June it's darn hard to 
get them In, even tho it might be suit-
able swimming weather.  But with a 
concentrated campaign where the daily 
newspapers run articles on how it's fine 
to swi m In June, where big tourna ments 
are arranged and where Learn-To-SwI m 
ca mPaigps are sponsored everywhere, all 
of which is exactly how they "sold" 
skiing, then and only then you'll be 
able to extend your swi m season.  Pool 
men ought to get wise to the mselves and 
try  something  themselves  instead  of 
sitting back contented. 

Talk of a mammoth outdoor pool be-
ing constructed in Astoria, L. I., for the 
corning sum mer.  Seating capacity of 
12.060 is to be the feature of this new 
tank, 'tie said, and they say further that 
if everything goes thru the 1938 outdoor 
national  championships will  be  held 
there.  Just a rumor, but it's so mething 
for pool operators in that area to look 
Into. 

Frank J. O'Neal, who operates Airport 

swi m pool In Vincennes, Ind., is anx-
io usly awaiting for his acceptance in the 
Jantzen Swimming Association.  A1310116 
those whose membership was recently 
accepted by that group are Mr. and Mrs. 
F. O. Stagg, managers of Turlock Plunge, 
Turlock, Calif.;  Alexander Ott, W ane 
Blitmore Pools, Coral Gables, Fla.; H. B. 
Lents, general manager of Smith's Casino 
Crystal Pool, Miami Beach, Fla., rind 
Laura Hungate, manager of BroadWater 
Natatorium, Helena, Mont. 

ATLANTIC CITY 
(Continued from page 41) 

Frank P. Gravatt, president of the pier. 
back from a short vacation, has made a 
start on gathering another big array of 
su mmer attractions. . . . Outdoor cir-
cus to be larger than ever. .  . Frank 
Elliott, director of Steel' Pier Minstrels, 
which go into their 38th year at the 
pier. Is rounding out an opening lineup 
with several surprises. . . . Aldridge's 
Hawaiians will occupy one of central 
spots of the pier as they go into their 
10th year there. . . . Eddie Morgan 
signed for another period of single night 
dates at Million-Dollar Pier. 
Ex-Mayor Harry Bacharach is heading 

a special advertising committee, getting 
Ideas on tour of Southern resorts. . . . 
Charlie Doo M, as-pier minstrel, is to put 
on night baseball with. a circa. flare. 
.  . Dupont exhibit moved Into Steel 
Pier until new headquarters in Chal-
fonte-Haddon Hall block are ready. . . . 
Collier's Million-Dollar Pier exhibit setup 
remains for early-spring opening. . . . 
Recent public admission of Jake Oberst, 
68, who has lead Atlantic County Fair 
band 48 years, that he never heard The 
Music Goes 'Round and Around has been 
bringing hi m a flood of coplea from all 
parts of the country. . . . Bees Reeves 
had a nice promotion in  CCO  camp 
bouts at Million-Dollar Pier, with more 
than 8,000 from camps to swell a local 
couple Of thousand more. . . . City is 
going Into the car-towing biz for visitors 
again next summer. . . . Wilclwood an-
nounces summer parking practically un-
restricted. . . . Three X Sisters topped 
a nice flesh bill over week-end. at Steel 
Pier.  . Redecking parts of Boardwalk 
will get under way In a couple of weeks; 
funds totaling 8117,315.27 having been 
released for the project. 

With the Zoos 
CINCINNATI —Cincinliati Zoo, which 

has been without a giraffe a number of 
years, will have a pair this year, said 
General Superintendent Joseph Stephan. 
They are expected la April, arriving in 
a shipment to New York from Chile 
Schultz, noted capturer of giraffes, and 
for more than 20 years a rancher with 
his fa mily at Tanyánjaka, East Afrioe. 
He formerly was with the Hagenbeck 
fir m in Germany.  After being condi-
tioned by Schultz, the animals will he 
quarantined two months In Africa 
will log in quarantine 21  days after 
reaching New 'York. It is expected that 
the specimens will be about nine-footers, 
as it is said to be impracticable to ship 
giraffes 'that are larger.  Work is pro-
gressing ois the 8145.000 project at the 
zoo, reptile  house foundation having 
been poured. Of this 45 per cent is PWA 
funds. Mr. Stephan said work has been 
started on three large bear grottos. two 
to be occupied by the pair of Immense 
kodiak bears and the six polar bears. 

CLEVELAND —A Brookside Zoological 
Garden which rates national or interna-
tional attention  moved a bit nearer 
reality with announcement of a gift 
from the May Company for the monkey 
island colony at Brookside Park.  An-
nouncement of the gift of 150 rhesus 
monkeys was made by Nathan L. Daubs', 
vice-president.  The monkey colony will 
be delivered to the zoo In time for the 
formal opening in late spring of the 
island, which is being constructed so 
as to form a natural environ ment.  The 
monkey island was built by W PA work-
men and is one of the most modern in 
the world.  A water-filled moat Is used 
Instead of fences to inclose the ani mals 
so spectators can observe the m without 
looking thru wire or iron bars.  The 
moat is 20 feet wide, and a wall around 
It prevents animals' escape.  The strue-
ture, Island and moat, is 160 feet long 
and 100 feet wide, and is designed to 
afford a healthy and nearly natural en-
viron ment for the monkey colony, said 
Capt. Curley Wilson, zoo superintendent. 
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Set In uniform style.  No cuts.  No borders.  Advertisement', sent by 
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FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

AT LIBERTY 
go WORD (First Line Large Black Type) 
go WORD (First Line and Name Black Type) 
lc WORD (Small Type) 
Figure Total of words at One Rate Only 

No Ad Less Than 26e. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
GUARANTEED MUSIC ARRANGEMENTS, $3.50 
up. Booklet. ROBERT VAN SICKLE, Labelle, 

Mo. fe22 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ORCHESTRA, 
vocals, etc. Write R. V. BENVENUTI, Ridge-

wood Park. Waterford, Conn.  fe22 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS -GOOD PROFIT ITEM; OUTFIT $1.00. 
HAPPY, Box BEI598, Cincinnati. 

AGENTS-STICK-ON- WINDO W SIGNS- 500% 
profit; free samples.  METALLIC LETTER 

CO., 439 N. Clark, Chicago.   

AGENTS -FOR OUR DE LUXE DANCE WAX. 
Gleans and waxes while they dance. Unlimited 
Market. Cafes, taverns or anywhere there is 
dancing. Five pounds and particulars, $1.00. 
DIXIE -WAX CO., Division Harry Lang, Inc., 
Evansville, Ind. 

BANISH DANDRUFF, RETARD FALLING HAIR, 
Restore Gray Hair to Natural Color. Aston-

ishing new hair lotion that really does the work. 
Easy to sell under our positive money-back 
guarantee. Splendid proposition for alert dis-
tributors. Details free or full size bottle for 
dollar bill. PRESIDENT, Box 538, Jackson, Tenn. 

CARTOON BOOKLETS - REAL STUFF, $2.50 
hundred.  Samples, 25c. RAY, Box 83, Sta. 

N, New York.  mh14 

CARTOON BOOKLETS -PHOTOS, NOVELTIES. 
Sarno!. 25c.  CELAK, Box 32, Cicero, III. 

fe29 

ELECTRIC RAZOR, $3.00--BULLOCK, 2218 
E. 34th, Kansas City, Mo.   

FOUNTAIN  BRUSH - WRITES ON GLASS, 
paper. Seven colors; 250% profit. VANDREY 

ADVERTISING SIGNS, Truman, Minn. 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS -PLAT-
ing  and  Refinishing  Lamps,  Reflectors, 

Autos, Beds, Chandeliers by new method. 
Outfit furnished.  Write GUNMETAL  CO, 
Ave. G. Decatur, III.  tfnx  

MAGIC "RUN" PREVENTATIVE FOR HOSIERY 
sells every woman.  Repeats.  Particulars. 

sample free. NEVIN LABORATORIES (1103), 
210 Fifth Ave., New York. 

MAKE GOOD MONEY TAKING ORDERS -
Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Dresses, Hosiery, 

Raincoats, Pants, Uniforms.  Sales kit free. 
NIMROD CO., Dept. 43, 4922-28 Lincoln Ave., 
Chicago.  ap25x 

MEN WANTED AT ONCE TO CALL ON 
stores with biggest line 5c and 10c neces-

sities.  Self-selling counter displays: Aspirin, 
Razor Blades, Handkerchiefs, Household Ce-
ment, 101 different items, many new, exclu-
sive.  Up to 125%  profit.  Experience un-
necessary. Big catalog free. PROCOPAX, Dept. 
131- WD, 1956 S. Troy, Chicago.   

NE W DOLLAR BURGLAR ALARM! 30,000,000 
prospects. Get Demonstrator Now. PRU ITT, 

Dept. 188, Elburn, Ill.  fe29x 

NE W  FLASHLIGHT  KEY  CASE,  GENUINE 
leather.  Tremendous seller.  25c cash or 

stamps brings you sample complete with bat-
tery and full details. ALLBRIGHT, 170 Fifth 
Ave, New York City.   
NO PEDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making opportunities for start-

ing own business, home, office. No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York.  rnh7x  

P1TCHMENI SOLICITORS!  M AKE  EXTRA 
money with new Stamping Outfit. Stamp 

checks, plates, fobs. Catalog 69-B free. C. H. 
HANSON, 303 W. Erie, Chicago.   
SELL SHIR TS - WONDERFUL PROPOSITION. 
EUREKA, 307 W. 38th St., New York,   

SPICY CARTOONS - HOT DIPLOMAS. SAM-
pies 25c. BUN, Box 2, Station W. New York. 

mch14 

WE TEACH YOU TO BUY COLD AND MANAGE 
gold-buying crews. OHIO PRECIOUS METAL 

CO., Canton, 0.  fe29  
90 CO WBOY SONGS, INCLUDING "HOME ON 
the Range," "Red River Valley." "Strawberry 

Roan.. etc., 10c. Hustlers wanted. HUDAK, 
556 73h Ave., New York. N. Y.   

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business  Ideas; free literature.  PRUITT 

PRESS, Eiburn, Ill.  rnh7x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS, BIRDS, SNAKES -  EVERYTHING 
for shows. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex 

ap25 

PAIR OF RHESUS MONKEYS, EACH $12.50 -
P. L. WONDERLEY, Kirksville, Mo. 

W ANTED - BACK - SOMERSAULT DOGS, 
young, reasonable price. Also Rhesus Monkey 

trained to Ride Pony and Back-Somersault. 
M NE SOBE, 462 Third, Albany. N. T. 

BOOKS 
PERSONAL MAGAZ1NE -CATALOG, PHOTOS, 
Cartoons, 15c.  BOX 290-5, New Haven, 

Conn. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH EARNINGS -YOUR OWN PROFITABLE 
Mail-Order Business.  No canvassing; par-

ticulars sent free. STANLEY ORGANIZATION, 
Dept. 9, 112-114 Queen, Lancaster, Pa.  fe29x 

MONEY SEEKERS - I'VE GOT WHAT YOU 
want! Write A. BRAULT, Davis, Ill. 

SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES!. BAR. 
gains!  Big Profits!  Particulars Free!  F. 

EL MO, 525 South Dearborn. Chicago.  tfnX 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 AR-
Holes. Free Directory and other valuable in-

formation. MAY WOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925 
Broadway. New York.  fe29x 

$50 A WEEK WITH A KODAK -BOOKLET 
describing 100 magazine markets, 20c (two 

dimes). HO WELL, Box 326, Los Altos, Calif. x 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS 
and Rag Pictures.  Catalog free. BALDA 

ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Wis.  fe22 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 

Only advertisements of used machines 
aceptad for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturen, distributors or jobbers, may 
not be advertised as "used" In The BM. 
board. 

A BARGAIN  2 DISCOVERY PIN GAMES 
with Exhibit Ticket Printers, $39.50 each; 2 

Keeney Quick Silver, $10.00 each. Write for list 
of other bargains. ROBBINS CO., 1141B DeKalb 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. fe22  

A REAL BARGAIN -2 JENNINGS DUTCHESS; 
2 Mills Escalator Front Venders, nickel play; 

3 Baby Puritan Venders, 4 coin' 2 Rodeos, a few 
Single Jackpot Bells. Write JOHN SHEEAN, 301 
Jackson St., Galena, Ill.   
BARGAIN LIST FREE -  BATTERIES, $4.50 
case; Skyscraper, $5. SILENT SELLING CO., 

548 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis.   
BARGAINS -PEANUT, BALLGUM, CIGARETTE 
Venders, Cames, Diggers.  NOVIX, 1191 

Broadway, New York.  fe22  
BARGAINS -$1O.00 EACH: BALANCE LINE, 
Frisky, Par Golf, King Turf, Man Moon, Olym-

pic, Kings, Panama Diggers, Mutoscopes. $9.00 
each: Rock-Ola 21, Travel, Tri-a-Lite. Free! 
Penny Arcade Pin Game Price List. MUNVES, 
145 Park Row, New York.   
CANADIAN OPERATORS -SPECIALS IN USED 
Machines, In perfect condition. Golden Gate, 

$18.00; Fleet. $15.00; Master Contact, $10.00; 
Champion, $30.00; Rockets, $30.00; Split Sec-
ond, $22.50; Hit Me, $15.00; Globe Trotter, 
$25.00; Barrel Roll, $25.00; Beamlite, $18.00; 
Super 8, $15.00; Esquire. $20.00; Checkers, 
$18.50; Chicago Express, $30.00. One-third de-
posit with order, balance C. 0. D. We handle 
all types of used machines. Write us for par-
ticulars.  ROXY SPECIALTY CORP., 635 St. 
Paul St., W., Montreal, Quebec. Can.   
COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT-SOLD. 
-JARL, 1704 Leavenworth, Omaha. Neb. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT, SOLD 
- CHARLES FETTLE, New Bedford, Mass. 

rnh7  

DIGGERS,  MUTOSCOPES, • 1933-'34,  FIRST' 
class condition.  BOX 690, Billboard, 1564 

Broadway. New York.   
EXCHANGE LATE PAY TABLES FOR SLOTS -
COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford, Ill,   

FIVE ELECTRO HOISTS, 1933 MODELS, EXCEL-
lent condition. $30 each; one or more; $10 

deposit. McKINLEY, Rockwell St., Long Branch, 
N. J. 

HOP SCOTCH, HIGH HAND, CHICAGO L, 
Cheer Leader, $19.50; Ace, Gold Rush. Model 

A Traffic, $29.50; reconditioned. MARC COIN 
MACHINE, 622 E. First, Dayton, O.   

IF IT'S SQUARE DEALING AND SAFE BAR-
gains in Coin Operating Machines of all 

descriptions see TENDES SERVICE' CO., 1813 
W. 3d, Dayton, 0. 20 years in business. 

fe22x 

IRON CLAWS, 6 MODEL E, 5 MODEL G, 1 
Merchantman as good as new. Make offer 

for all or part. FRIEDENBERG, 937 Boardwalk, 
Atlantic City, N. J.   

JUMBO, $52.50; PROSPECTOR, 545.00; STAM-
pede, $39.50; Gold Award, $42.50; Ace. 

$39.50, and other Automatic Games equally 
low priced. Guaranteed like new. Write for 
prices today. J. & J. NOVELTY CO., 2270 Gratiot 
Ave., Detroit, Mich.  fe22x 
MILLS DOUBLE JACKPOTS, SILENTS, BOUGHT 
and sold. Complete line in stock. ATLAS 

COIN MACHINE CO., 1209 Washington St.. 
Boston, Mass.  mh7  

MILLS  GOOSENECKS,  SINGLE  JACKPOTS 
with Reserves, used less than 30 days, $16.00 

each; Sportsman, $12.50 to $25.00,• Paces AMUSE. 
MENT serials above 1600.  UNITED  MUSE-
MENT CO., 3411 Main, Kansas City, Mo.   

PRICED AS FOLLO WS SO ONE ADVERTISE-
ment will sell all: Blue Streaks, Blue Ribbons, 

Electros, Lightnings, Radio Stations, Relays. 
$1.95; Drop Kicks, Esquires, Golden Cates, Leve 
Powers, Merry-Go-Rounds, Majic Keys, $2.95; 
Bearnlites, Large Cannon Fires, Jennings Foot-
balls, Large Major Leagues, Three-in-Lines, 
Model C Traffics, $5.95; Homestretches, Star-
lites, Late Tilt Rockets, $9.95; Neontacts, Roto-
lites, Triple Slot Skill Lite-a-Lines. Brown 
Sportsmans„ $15.00; New Model Tickettes, 
really working, $4.75; Tickets, 95c thousand. 
COINOP GAMES CO., 467 E. Walnut, Spring-
field, Mo.   

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA-
chines.  All types at prices you will be 

willing to pay.  Write for new list.  BADGER 
NOVELTY, 2546 N. 30th, Milwaukee, Wis... 

fe29x 

REAL BARGAINS -  ROCKETS AND CHAM-
pions, fifteen dollars; Bally Traffic, twenty 

dollars; Little Duke One Cent Jackpot, twenty 
dollars; Mills Q. T. jackpot. One Cent and Five 
Cent Play, twenty dollars; Mills Nickel jackpot, 
fifteen dollars; Mills Nickel Mint Vender, No 
Jackpot, ten dollars; Bally Prospector, fifteen 
dollars; Bally Jumbo, twenty-five dollars; Bally 
Skippies, two dollars. Send money order in full 
with your order to JACK O'BRIEN, 97 Thames 
St., Newport, R. I.   

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES -
Get on our mailing list.  You save money 

on machines and supplies. GOODBODY, 1824 
East Main, Rochester, N. Y. fe22  

SLIGHTLY USED MACHINES, GUARANTEED 
mechanically right -20 Traffic A, $15.00; 

I Traffic B, $15.610; 8 Traffic C, $7.00•, 5 
Friskys, $12.50; 10 21 Carnes. $10.00; 5 New 
Yorkers, $25.00; 5 High Hands, $15.00; 2 666. 
$10.00; 1 Flying Color, $8.00; 1 Spot Lite, 
$9.00; II Big Games, $12.00; 1 Rockalite, $3.50; 
48 Penny Smokes, $8.00; 26 Penny Packs, 
$9.00; 4 T N T. $10.00; 14 Subways, $2.50,• 5 
Signals, $2.50; 12 Rebounds, $2.50; 1 Quick 
Silver. $10.00; 2 Grid Irons. $3.00; I Banker, 
$17.50; 1 Rocket, battery model, $10.00; 1 lc 
Goose Neck Jackpot Vender, $25.00; 1 Sc Mills 
Silent D. Front Vender, $3$00; 1 Baby Grand, 
$10.00,• 1 Prospector, $60.00; I Ace. $35.00; 
1 Match Dial, $20.00; 1 Jumbo. $75.00; 1 Hop 
Scotch, $15.00; 2 Fleets, *2.00. 1/3 deposit 
must accompany all orders In the form of post 
office express or telegraph money order. NOSE. 
LEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC., 
00 Broad St., Richmond Va.   

TEN SEEBURC SELECTOPHONES, 1934 MODEL, 
good condition. $125.00 each; Two Mills 

Phonographs, Model 875, $85 each.  ATLAS 
COIN MACHINE CO., 1209 Washington St, 
Boston, Mass.  mh7  

USED COIN-OPERATED MACHINES -  HUN-
dreds Pin Games and Slots. Send for our list 

of prices. HANDBOOK COIN MACHINE EX-
CHANGE, 1612 State Street, Erie Pa.  rnh7 

WAHOO PAY TABLES -FOUR FOR $50.00. 
COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, III. 

WANTED -PACES RACES, BOTH NE W AND 
used. Quote lowest price and serial numbers 

and guaranteed condition. MOSELEY VENDING 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, 00 Broad St., Richmond, 
Va. fe29  

WANTED -WILL PAY CASH. PIN TABLES, 
Payouts,  ALBERT WEPPER, 35 Front St, 

New York City.  fe22  
WANTED - ONE CENT CIGARE? VENDING 
Machines. DURANT BEARD, Brunswick, Ga.  

WANTED -PENNY VENDORS. WILL TRADE 
complete 4 for 10e Photo Outfit; new Day-

dark Camera; 10x10 Concession Tent. HALA. 
DAY, Jefferson, Tex. 

WANTED -ADVANCE MODEL D GUM MA 
chines. LISDOVSKY, 2817 Division, Chicago 

W ANTED -  SEEBURG HOCKEYS, ALSO 
Cranes and Diggers, 1933, 1934 or 1935 

models. GREENFIELD, 776 Crown St., Brook-
lyn. N. Y. 

2 PACES RACES, GUARANTEED LIKE NEW, 
three hundred each. BERT FLYNN, 12 Elm 

St., Lockport, N. Y. 

$5.00 EACH OR THREE FOR $13.50 -ACTION 
Sr., Beamlite, Scorelite, A. B. T. Autocount, 

A. B. T. Winner, Showdown, Cannon Fire, Super 
"8", Contact Jr., Castlelite, Kelly Pool, C. 0. D., 
21 Game, Relay Sr., Penny Ante, ready to oper-
ate, cash with order. Automatic Payoffs, Plus 
or Minus, $16.50; Gold Rush. $18.50; Put and 
Take Front Door, $14.50. CHICAGO VENDING 
CO., 233 E. 95th St., Chicago, Ill. 

10 PONY AUTOMATIC JACKPOT NICKEL MA-
chines, like new, small and easy to operate, 

cost $5$00 each; quick sale, $17.50 each. 
B. WELLMAN, St. Petersburg, Fla. 

10 TRAFFICS B, $16.00; 3 WHIRLPOOLS, 
$25.00; Spotlight, $10.00; 3 Sportsmans, Visi-

ble. brown cabinet, $20.00; 2 Rockets, brown, 
$12.00.  Every machine 'guaranteed. 1/3 de-
posit. J. J. HARVEY, 1100 Harp, Raleigh, N. C. 

30 MILLS MYSTERY GOLDEN BLUE FRONTS, 
used only slightly,  $65.00.  RATIONAL 

AGENCY, 165, Columbus, Ga, 
235 CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES, $15.00 
to $30.00. For list write VENDING SERVICE, 

146 Edna Pl., Buffalo, N. Y. fe29x 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES 
FOR SALE -72 BLUE AND GOLD WHIPCORD 
Juvenile Band or Drum Corps Uniforms. 1934 

model. Great bargain.  HASTINGS JUVENILE 
BAND ASSOCIATION, Hastings, P.   

MESS JACKETS, BLACK, $2.00; TUXEDOS, 
$10.00; Trunks, Scenery, Costumes, Red Band 

Caps, Coats. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chi-
cago.   
900 CHORUS COSTUMES, 50c EACH -1F PUR. 
chased as lot, 25c each. Send remittance. 

Specify how many, whether shorts, mediums or 
longs.  THEATRICAL  EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
CO., 3433 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, O. 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
TYPE WRITER, PIANO ACCORDION, SAX'S. 
phone, Bag Pipe. Want Hand Printing Press, 

Banjo. W. N. BRODIE, St. Mary, Ga. 

FORMULAS 
FORMULAS - ALL  KINDS,  GUARANTEED; 
catalog free.  KEMICO, 8-66, Park Ri ee 

III 
FORMULAS, PLANS, IDEAS -  LITERATURE 
Free. H. BELFORT, 9042 N. Keeler, Chicago, 

fe22 

GOOD CHEMICAL W HISKEY CHEAP - NO 
still  required.  Formula.  50e.  THOMAS 

REID, Plymouth, Pa.   
NE WEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS--BIGGEST 
catalog free. Special prices, leads. GIBSON, 

Chemist, 0H-4704 No. Racine, Chicago.   
SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS - LEARN 
how. Formulas. Processes. Analytical serv-

ice. Catalog free. Y. THAXLY CO., Washing-
ton, D. C.  fe291c 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BALL GUM, FACTORY FREA4, I2c BOX 
AMERICAN  CHE WING,  Mt,  Pleasant, 

Newark, N. j.  fe29x  
BARBECUES -  INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
models. PEERLESS STOVE CO., Columbus. 0 

reh7  

PHOTO OUTFITS -4 FOR DIME STRIPS. OUR 
new Photastrip Machines, either I %x2 or 

234x3% sizes, complete, $140.00. All supplies 
at cut prices. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre 
Haute, Ind.  fe22x 

POP CORN -CHEESE FLAVORED AND CANDY 
Corn  Machines,  Pop Corn and supplies. 

BARNARDS, 2815 Leavenworth, Omaha, Neb. 

TYPE WRITER TYPE CLEANER AND ROLLEit.  
Refresher, 25c,  QUAKER, 1110 Haworth, 

Philadelphia, 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

ICE CREAM MACHINE, EMERY THompsori: 
good condition.  BOX NO, 688, Billboard, 

15 e4 Broadway, New York. 
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LIGHT PLANT GENERATORS -10 KW., $65.00( 
20 kw., $125.00; 30 kw., $140.00; 40 kw., 

$150.00,_• 110 v. d. c.; also 10 kw.; a. c. 110-220. 
W. ROBB, Dover O. 

POP CORN AND POTATO CHIP EQUIPMENT — 
LONG-EAKINS, 1976 High St., Springfield, O. 

ap25 

POPCORN MACHINES —ALL KINDS. NORTH-
SIDE CO., 2117 Harding, Des Moines, la. 

fe29 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS — 
Crystal Showers, Spotlights. etc.  NE WTON, 

253 W. 14th St., New York.  fe29 
CARROUSEL, 3-ABREAST, JUMPING, $600 -
804 Jamaica Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. fe29 

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, ALL SIZES, NE W 
and Used, out or indoors, with or without 

foot rests.  PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1207 
W. Thompson, Philadelphia Pa.  rnh7x 

EIGHT SECTIONS OF SEATS —SEVEN SEATS 
high.  Also Platforms for Reserved Seats. 

JANE SOBE, 462 Third St., Albany. N Y 

SEE ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL PAGES — 
V/E1L'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South Second, 

Philadelphia, Pa,  tfn 

50:80 BALERING. COMPLETE, 6 SECTIONS 
Seats. O. MILLER, Madison, Ind. 

$275.00 PHOTOSTRIP OUTFIT, COMPLETE, 
nearly new, $98.00. RETLA%V, 11836 May-

field, Brentwood Heights. 

$275.00 STRIP  PHOTO OUTFIT, $95.00 — 
HASSAN, Box 971, Parkersburg, W. Va. 

fe29 
$300 4-FOR-DIME PHOTOS, $90; COMPLETE 
with Enlarger. LA FAYETTE STUDIOS, 532 

Main. La Fayette, Ind.  • 

HELP WANTED 
NIGH DIVER, STUNT MAN, FOR HIGH DIVE 
act. Excellent opportunity. Give full history 

of yourself.  MACK. 359 Broadway, Everett, 
Mass.  fe29 

I WANT SOME ONE TO WORK MENTAL ACT 
with me. Fastest and one of the best on the 

road. Must be A-1 talker. Can really sell horo-
scopes. ETHEL T. REITZ, Box 176, Cleveland, 
Tex. 
WANTED —AGENT TO BOOK ESTABLISHED 
road show. Just played Interstate, Warners, 

Fox. Recommendations 'positively must show 
ability to handle big show.  Magical unit. 
KARSTON, Converse, Ind. 

WANTED — REP PEOPLE.  OPEN APRIL I. 
Jack McBride, write. FITCH-PROVO COME-

DIANS, Springville, Tenn.; Sarasota, Fla. 

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS 
WANTED —THREE TRUMPETS AND PIANO 
player, colored. Must read and fake. Write 

GRAYSON, 287 Jackson St., Montgomery, Ala. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
CLOWN STUNTS —  HO W TO DO OVER 25 
Funny Stunts for only $1.1 OGDEN, Forest, 

Keansburg, N. J. 
DEVELOP FILMS, TAKE PICTURES, COMPLETE 
set. $1.00. BULLOCK, 2218 E. 34th, Kansas 

City, Mo. fe28 

PUBLISH A PAPER —  PLAN AND SAMPLE 
copy, 10c. B. C. PUBLISHING CO., Box 494, 

Rolla. Mo. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
NE W 124-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 
plus  8-page  supplement,  Mental  Magic, 

Mindreading. Spirit Effects, Horoscopes and 
33-page 1936 forecasts.  Graphology sheets, 
books, crystals and lucky pieces  Most com-
plete line in world.  New catalogue, 30c; none 
free.  NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 S. Third, 
Columbus, 0.  fe22 

PUNCH. VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARIONETTE 
Figures, PINXY, 64 W, Erie, Chicago.  fe29 

STAGE AND SMALL MAGIC —  ILLUSIONS. 
Lists free.  McK WADE, 600 Martinique, 

Dallas, Tex. 

STUNTS IN OPENING LOCKS...WRITE BOB 
GYSEL, Box 473, Toledo, O.  fe22 

MAIL ORDER OFFERINGS 
MAIL-ORDER OPPORTUNITIES — SEND FOR 
literature. SILVESTER, Old Bridge, N. J. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ALL KINDS OF GAMES, COSTUMES, CLO WN 
Stunts, Banners, Laydowns, Signs, cheap. 

OGDEN, 133 Forest, Keansburg, N. J.  fe29x 

ARTIST WILL DESIGN YOUR IDEAS —CAR 
toons. Advertisements, Illustrations, Music 

Covers, Letterheads. Lowest rates. NENDICK, 
220 N. 3c1 Ave., Maywood, 

50 ASSORTED  STAMPS  FROM  HOLLAND, 
Africa, etc., 10c. JAMES SHIELDS, 121 E. 

Third, Winona, Minn. 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
ACME PROJECTOR, $25.00; R. C. A. SOUND 
Projector, $150.00. AVON, 3223 Broadway, 

Chicago,  fe29 
BARGAINS —USED SOUND FILM PROJECTORS, 
16 and 35 MM.. Sound Heads, Amplifiers, 

Horns. Catalog mailed.  5.-O. S. CORP., 1600 
Broadway, New York. 

SELLING FAST — LIKE NE W, PROFESSIONAL 
35 MM. Motor-Driven Silent Projectors, i'only 

$14.95; originally $290.00. Easily converted to 
sound. Also Sound Film Equipment. MOTION 
PICTURE PRODUCTS, 346 W. 45th, New York, 
UNUSUAL  BARGAINS  IN  USED  OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons, 
etc. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S free.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago.  mh7 
25 BRAND-NE W WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND 
Screens.-$28.00 up; Acme SVE Sound-on-

Film Projectors. complete. ready to operate 
$225.00 each; Religious Features, Westerns, 
Comedies, Cartoons, Travelogues. Special Road 
Show Programs, Serials.  Also Colonial Sound 
Projectors, $210.00. Amplifiers, Speakers, New 
Sound Heads for all make projectors. Trades 
taken in. E. ABRAMSON, 7204 Sheridan Rd., 
Chicago.  fe29 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
FILMS RENTED, ALL OCCASIONS, $17.00 PER 
week and up. W ABASH FILM EXCHANGE, 

Gunther Bldg., 10th CI Wabash, Chicago.  fe29 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
MAN, ACE 27, height 5 ft. etilo.,  ',verb! 385 lb,. 
Experienced Creole Bearer, Unedetiinelel....eliElE 

Traps. etc. Complete details. P. NICICeu. :am 
Carter St.. Rochester. N. Y. 

AGENTS AT N 1.17 g Ñer A  MANAGERS  
AGENT — EXPERIENCED, 
sober, car. Large following amongst schools, 

clubs. handle acts suitable same. Also handle 
banners,  merchant  tickets  or  promotional 
work. Join immediately. H. BURTON, General 
Delivery, Miami Beach, Fla.   

THEATRE MANAGER or Advance Agent — 18 
years' experience, close contractor.  Booker ex-

ploitation and myblicity expert. Salary 840. V. Z. 
QUINN. 489 Deming Place. Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
TWELVE-PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA AFTER 
May 25th. Neatly dressed, union. Every man 

doubles. Good singers, good library, amplifier 
system, some features, such as five Trumpets. 
five Saxes, four Trombones, etc. Prefer moun-
tain hotel. Consider board proposition. Con-
tract for summer season.  PIKE BURRITT, 
Seneca Falls. N. Y. fe29 

AT LIBERTY —Mike Rakish and His Recording 
Band of 12 pieces. Young and neat and all ac-

complished musicians. Plenty hot and good take off. 
iiitems, novelties and special arrangements.  Have 
flashy front, amplifying system and artistic muelo 
muiPment and our own transportation. Note: tfise-
dal inducement to managers of beaches, hotels and 
bletime night dubs who contract at once.  Can 
Play any floor show. Have mow onen dates tor metro-
petit. area. JAMES WRIGHT. kWh, 10 Honk-
and St.. Peterson N d   
HOTELS. RESTAURANTS and Clubs. take notice! 
5-Place Orchestra featuring smooth swing and 

light concert. doubles and vocals. Strictly prrifee 
alone Now working s' art winter resort, Consider 
Cab' authentic booking  Address MUSICIAN, Box 
324 Saranac Lake, N. Y. m1114  
SEVEN MEN —Now playing Trumpet.'Trombone, 
Om Saxes, String Bass. Drums and Plano. Desire 

a hotel Job. At liberty after June 20. Vocalists. 
Martel arrangements and first-class equipment. Ile!-

Photo,  and  details.  Write  SAMNIT 
RERICE. Colebrook, N. EL  te n 

SUPERSPEED PANCHROMATIC 16 MM. FILM, 
100 ft., $3.75. Other films from $2.19. Bar-

gains in new, used equipment. Send for cir-
cular.  FOTOSHOP, 136 ie -CI West 32d, New 
York. 

16 MM. FILMS BOUGHT, SOLD, EXCHANGED — 
Catalogue, 10c. FOTOSHOP, ¡36¼-0 West 

32d, New York. 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS  
PERFECT CONDITION —ALL TALKING FILMS, 
Road Shows and Westerns. E. L. FA WKS, 

Graford, Tex.  rnh14 
SOUND FEATURES, $15.00 UP; ALSO SHORTS; 
gudanteed perfect.  Finest Semi-Portable 

Sound Projector on market.  Write for large 
list.  ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 308 W. 
44th. New York City.   

SOUND ROAD-SHO W SPECIALS —ALSO WEST-
ern Action Features,  Write APOLLO EX 

CHANGE, 117 So. 9th St., Newark, N. J.  fe29 

e,. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 
WANTED TO BUY 

HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED STILL 16 MM. 
Movie Equipment. Send description. FOTO-

SHOP, 136¼-D West 32d, New York.  x 

PARTNERS WANTED 
SINGLE  GENTLEMAN  WANTS  UNINCUM-
bered lady partner companion for Novelty 

Ring and Trapeze Act (not high). Age about 
38 to 40, weight about 120. I have equipment 
getting ready for outdoor. State all, don't mis-
represent. Want someone that knows what it's 
all about. Address BOX C-1, care The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, O. 

PERSONALS 
DIVORCES —EASY DIVORCE LA W. SEND $1.00 
for copy of Arkansas Divorce Lai., W. P. 

DODDS, Attorney, Beebe. Ark. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
ATTENTION, SALESMEN! IF YOU W ANT TO 
step into a dignified, sure money-making 

plan that's sweeping the country, line up quick 
with our sensational business stimulator deal 
for every retail store. No premiums. Positive 
money-back guarantee to increase sales 10% to 
30% for grocery, drug, cigar stores, meat 
markets, beauty parlors, service stations etc 
Sells on sight. Repeats like sixty. Up to $15.00 
cash In your pocket daily. Experience unneces-
sary. Start making fast money immediately. 
Just send your name and address, postcard will 
do, for complete free outfit. FEDERAL TRADE 
BUILDERS, L-176 Adams, Chicago.   

SALESMEN —NE W MECO BEVERAGE FIZZERS, 
Reusable Bottle Caps, Sanitary Liquor Pour-

ers and other fast sellers.  Big commissions. 
Send four dimes for samples. MECO, INC., 
Dept. R, 2947 N. 30th St.. Milwaukee. Wis. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-1 BANNERS FOR SIDE SHO WS —MANUEL'S 
STUDIOS, 3544 N. Halsted, Chicago.  fe29 

BANNERS, SCENERY, TAVERN PAINTINGS — 
Artistic, inexpensive. ENKEBOLL STUDIOS, 

Omaha, Neb.  fe22 

At Liberty Advertisements 

CARNIVAL, CIRCUS, SIDE-SHO W BANNERS—. 
ROSS-HILL STUDIO, Cumberland Center, Me. 

mh14 
SACRIFICE —  BEAUTIFUL VELOUR DRAPE 
and Track. KINGSLEY STUDIO, Alton, Ill.   

SIDE - SHO W BANNERS — COMPARE OURS 
with others. NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 

S. Halsted St., Chicago.  fe29 

TENTS FOR SALE 
ARMY KHAKI TENTS SPECIAL -16 FT. BY 50 
ft, 11-ft. high, wall 4% ft.; good condition; 

$69.50.  HARRIS MACHINERY CO., Minne-
apolis, Minn. 

NE W SIDE WALL, 6.40 OZ. DRILL, HAND 
roped, 8 foot, $24.00; 10 foot, $28.00; 100 

ft. long. KERR, 1954 Grand Ave.. Chicago. 
0e22 

TENTS, NE W, USED —  BUY NO W, SAVE 
money. KERR TENTS, Chicago.  fe22 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
CATO SHO W PRINT FOR WINDO W CARDS, 
1-sheets, 3-sheets. etc. CATO, New York. 

FLASHY WINDO W CARDS, 14x22, HUNDRED, 
$3.00. TRIBUNE PRESS, Fowler Ind. 

NEARGRAVURE  EMBOSSED — 125  LETTER. 
heads and Envelopes, $2.39 postpaid. SOL. 

LIDAY'S, Knox, Ind. 
SAVE MONEY ON PRINTING—STATIONERY, 
Dodgers, Tickets, etc. Postcard brings list. 

Colored Dod gers, 5,000 6x9, $4.50; 3x8, $2.76. 
STUMPPRINT, South Whitley, Ind.  mh7x 

WINDO W CARDS, 14x22, 100, $2.50 -50 % 
deposit, balance C. 0. D. BELL PRESS, Win-

ton, Pa. 

75c THOUSAND -6x9 CIRCULARS, 5 OR 10 
thousand  lots,  assorted  colors.  Business 

Cards, $1.00 thousand. 1/3 deposit. SHIRLEY 
ADVERTISING, Atlanta, Ca. 

100  LETTERHEADS  AND  100  ENVELOPES 
printed, prepaid, $1.00; 500 6x9 Hand Bills. 

$1.25. CRO WN PRINT, Adelphi, 0. 
200 6-PLY WINDO W CARDS YOUR COPY, $6 
— DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, Leavittsburg, 0. 

1,000 LETTERHEADS, $2.501 LO WEST ESTI-
mates on anything. EWAN, Woodridge, N. 1. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINE, USED —BOX 
NO. 687, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 

York. 
SHARPSHOOTING  ACT  PISTOLS  AND 
Throwing Knives wanted quick. Write I. K. 

ROSS, Alamo Tex. 

W ANTED —  CANDY FLOSS MACHINE OR 
other good money maker; full particulars. 

BOX C-52I, Billboard, Cincinnati.  fe29 

WANTED —  MALE VENTRILOQUIST DOLL; 
reasonable.  175 3d Ave., Westwood, N. J. 

WANTED — WHIRLPOOL AND WHIRLPOOL 
Boards. State full particulars. A A A NOV-

ELTY Er SALES CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 
WANTED —MUSIC ROLLS FOR 46-KEY NORTH 
Tonawanda  Organ;  2-Abreast  Merry-Go-

Round. GEO. W. SMITH, 809 Miller St., Alpena, 
Mich. 

• 

Se WORD. CASH (Plus use Le w Sleek Type). Se WORD, CASH (Fleet Line and Name Black 
Tyre). le WORD, CASH (Small Ysee) (Ne AO Leu Must We). 

Figure Total et Wore. el One Bate Oats. 

AT LI MIT 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
AT LIBERTY — MME. 
Langer, mentalist, open for all propositions. 

MEI. MUIR, Mgr., 359 Bergen St., Brooklyn. 
N. Y. fe29 

DOG. PONY. MONKEY. Bird Circus--Cornolete 
unit. Gives performance one hour or longer. All 

clean stock and good features.  Presented by the 
well-known Prof. Pamahasika himself.  A. real at, 
traction far summer resorts or indoor circus. GEO. 
E. ROBERTS. Big,, Pamahesika's Studio, 515 W. 
Erie Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa. SAGrnore 5588. fe29  

FOR CIRCUS BIDE SHOW —Punch and Judy. 
Dine figures. ventriloquism, one dummy. Address 

PUNCH. care Billboard, Chicago. M. 

NELLIE KING'S Beautiful Musical Act —George 
King, Lecturer. Punch and Judy, Ventriloquist. 

Above acts now available, jointly or single. Address 
520 Water St.. Indiana, Pa.  fe22 

RAJAS DUO —Revolving Ladder, Swinging Lad-
der. Loop Finish with Muscle Grind.  Open for 

circus for coming semou.  Good acts.  Address Gib-
sonton. Fla.  fe22 
THE HUMAN FOUNTAIN —Somethi ng different 
from the regular sideshow acts: a real novelty. 

Circus preferred that goes out early. T. S. MUR-
RAY. 1718 ¼ W. 8d. Dayton. O. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPEE 
EXPERIENCED  PIANIST —  READ,  FAKE. 
transpose. Want med show, club or beer 

garden work. Furnish piano if necessary. Con-
sider any proposition. State all and salary in 
first letter. TEDDY, 1504 Ashley St., Tampa, 
Fla. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
OPERATOR WITH LIGHT-
ins Plant at liberty coming season. 31 Oak 

Lane, Cienolden, Pa. 

SIlleill• SAMMY DENNIS, ro. c. —FIne quality 
tenor voice, personality and appearance. Age 22. 

neat and reliable. Double Violin and Tenor Guitar. 
Radio, stage and orchestra experience.  Write or 
wire, stating full particulars in first. S.  E. DEN-
NIS. 528 Lyndal St., New Castle, Va. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
ALTO SAX —  READ, RIDE, NO CLARINET. 
married, voice. Salary must be over $20.00 

per week. Hams save yours. MUSICIAN, 318 
E. First St., Flint, Mich.  fe22 

ALTO  SAX  DOUBLING  CLARINET  AND 
Trumpet. Sing and arrange. Tone, phrase 

modem, experienced. Age 25, married, union, 
sober and reliable. Location preferred. Write 
or wire J. E. WELAND, Coin, la.  fe22 

AMPLIFYING ELECTRIC SIX-STRING GUITAR 
—Straight, not Hawaiian; double Tenor Gui-

tar, good reader. fake, rhythm, arrange some. 
Age 20, neat, congenial, dependable. Nowwork-
ing, desire change. Sweet or swing band. Loca-
tion preferred. Must pay off. Write or wire, 
stating all. DANNY TERRY, 1307 Summit Ave., 
Little Rock, Ark. 

AT LIBERTY —A-1 REAL BEST STRONG TROM-
bone for coming circus season or concert 

band.  Sober and reliable, age 32.  TROM-
BONIST, 21  Buckingham Place, Springfield. 
Mass.  fe22 

GIRL GUITARIST DOUBLING PIANO —S WING, 
vocal. Also Girl Tenor Sax doubling Clarinet, 

Baritone.  Interested joining large combination. 
Union, experienced, young, attractive. Write 
or wire MUSICIANS. Mt. Royal Hotel, Balti-
more, Md. 

MODERN TROMBONE —TONE, READ, SWING 
and take, well experienced, both Dixie com-

bination and large bands. Union, age 27 and 
congenial. DON BRO WNE, 6104 Stewart Ave., 
Chicago, ill. 

TENOR SAX, CLARINET —TAKE OFF, UNION, 
read, tone, phrase. DICK HA WKINS, Ran-

som Ave. Lexington Ky. 

TRUMPET MAN, AU. ESSENTIALS, AGE 28 — 
TRUMPET PLAYER, Kenmore Hotel, Albany, 

N. Y. 

VIOLINIST DOUBLING SAX AND CELLO — 
Experienced all lines, young, reliable, soloist. 

Wife experienced Pianiste. Organist.  Have 
amplifying system.  VIOLINIST, 203 Fair St. 
Olney, Ill.  fe21  

VIOLINIST —CLASSICAL AND MODERN. SIN. 
Sir, reliable, good habits and will go any-

where. Have a large repertoire of novelty jazz 
solos. Write or wire M1CHALKA, 1403 23d St., 
Galveston. Tex.  fa9 

A-1 TROMBONE —Legitimate. age 81, experienced 
all lines. Will consider light _position and give 

services to concert band. LEIBEL. 25 E 198d 
St- New York.  anti  
ALTO SAX doubling Clarinet  Peke transo m. 
rend any stage pit or floor show.  Hard worker: 

RO anywhere. BOX U. Billboard, Chicago. 
AT LIBERTY —Tuba and String Bass.  Read or 
lam, union. desire Middle West. Job most pay off. 

FLOYD BURGER. 1105 Cleveland Ave., Hobe!. 
Ind.  fe29 
AT LIBERTY — Drummer.  Sparkling gold and 
'diver equipment, including Vibraphones and 

Chimes.  Age  24:  plenty  experience.  BUJ. 
GUNITIL R. R. No. 2, Claypool. Ind. 

AT LIBERTY —Past Tenor and Clarinet, modem 
swing, young and reliable. MUSICIAN. 713 Fifth 

St.. Salem. N. J. 
SWING TRUMPET —Read, fake, good range, fide. 
tone. Six years' experience. Can do s mithies. 

Have studied trnmost. will go anywhere with out-
fit that tries for the "groove" and pays decent meld, 

eniaegie„."Srefer'izikel."̀In2-bri4U7, 
Parkway, Louisville. Ky. 
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DRUMMER —Thoroughly experienced lo theater. 
concert band and circus, Drum, Bells. Tympani. 

Travel or locate. PRANK VALLELY. 040 'eke-
aide Pl.. Chicago. Ill.   
TENOR SAX doubling Clarinet and modern ride: 
also String Bass man who arranges and bows. 

Young, union. congenial.  Reliable leaders wire. 
MUSICIAN. Wes/ Orborne Ave., Vineland. N. J.   
TRUMPET -Capable A,1 dance musician. Arrange 
and have some good swing arrangements on band. 

Prefer a good Southern engagement paying enough 
to live. Guarantee satisfaction in reading, take off 
and sweet stuff. Plenty of experience. Send all of-
fers to LARK MERRYMAN. General Delivery. 
Coalgate, Okla.  fe211 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
A TWENTIETH  CENTURY STEAM-RIDING 
Gallery (Merry-Co-Round).  If you want 

sornething different, here it Isl $85 lifelike 
Galloping Horses, Lovers Tub, Steam Engine, 
Whistle and everything. The machine that peo-
ple went wild about at the Clinton (15.1 Cen-
tennial. The largest and only machine of its 
kind in the Middle West. It takes one large 
railway box car to transport. Nothing less than 
Iwo-day stand. Nickel ride. It really makes 
The front pages. Booking now. Illinois, Iowa. 
Wisconsin. Appropriate for Centennials. FRAN-
CIS BRIGGS, Independent Owner, Lyndon, Ill. 
Member American Legion and V. of F. W.   

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
— Well known. Literature. ROSCOE ARM-

STRONG, Montezuma, Ind.  H121  

DOUBLE TIGHT WIRE —LADY, SLACK WIRE, 
Rolling Globe. Gent, Juggler, Magician. As 

good as the best. Write for pikes and literature. 
THE CHRISTYS, Keokuk, la.  mh28 

NOTICE —  BOOKING OFFICES AND FAIR 
Secretaries, my new home address. Al G. 

Marriott. Mgr., AERIAL ACE SENSATION, 246 
Marshall St.. Allegan, Mich. America's greatest 
outdoor attraction, protected by U. S. patents, 
open for engagements for the coming season. 

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS —EIGHT WORKING 
Dogs. one Monkey. Fast, flashy act. FRED-

DIE'S EDUCATED DOGS, Station LR3, Cincin-
nati, O.  fe22 

SOUND SYSTEM SERVICE — MICROPHONE. 
Phonograph, radio; motor-generator equipped 

I % -ton, I31-inch panel truck. Four complete 
systems, high fidelity amplifiers, velocity micro-
phones, eleven horns, 100 audio watts output; 
capable reaching 50,000 people, inside or out-
side audience. Reasonable rates for dependable 
contract. R. D. WAGNER, 1909 N. Capitol, 
Washington, D. C.  mh21 

A THREE ACT COMBINATION, consisting of a 
High Trapeze and Swaying Pole. 180 (cet high. 

with a 500-foot Slide for Life as a. climax. A 
spectacular exhibition of skill and daring without 
life net or other safety devices. This act lies excep-
tional drawing power. Also have two platforrti acts, 
one a Spanish Wire Act doing Juggling. Baton Spin-
ning, Plate Spinning, Sharpshooting. Robing and 
Disrobing on the LIIire: the other a Hand Balancing 
Act doing Handstands on Tables, Chairs, Blocks, 
Roller Skate» and many other feats of strength. Beau-
tiful wardrobe and Ene equipment. Also furnish 
bond to guarantee our appearance. Address BOX 
0.389. Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.  ap25 

AT LIBERTY —Hollywood on Parade Clown num-
bers, over 52 bie heads such as Joe Erown„ Laurel 

and Hardy. Pop-Eye and gags. Take too tong 
explain.  Work come-in, grand stand, produce e 
tire show. Nothing too large or small. APT. 20e 
3811 S. Flower. Los Angeles, Calif. 

AERIAL COWL/ENS. double Trapeze, Comedy 
Revolving Ladder. Illuminated Swinging Ladder. 

All standard acts.  Celebration managers write 
for prices.  Literature on request.  Address Bill' 
hoard. Cincinnati. 0.  n11121 
SECRETARIES OF FAIRS and Park Managers — 
Now is your time to book Lamont's Bird Act for 

your attraction. J. LAMONT, 7 W. Delaware St., 
Chicago.  mhkg 
YAP EEEEE CIRCUS — Do m Data and monkey, 
No better or skillful, the sut that makes them talk. 

Fairs. theatres or carnivals. Go anewhere: auto 
transportation. Tampa. Fla.  tee 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS   
A-I PIANIST ..-- ORIGINAL STYLE SOLOS, 
figures and fill-ins.  Transpose, improvise 

and arrange. Desire location fast dance band; 
reliable engagement only. Single, 25, union, 
travel anywhere.  PIANIST, 159 Buchanan, 
Bronson, Mich.   
DANCE PIANIST — UNION, SINGLE, SOBER, 
good rhythm, read, fake, transpose.  Six 

years' experience. Prefer location. State all 
first letter. PIANIST, Box 222, Mexico. Mo. 
FEATURED  PIANIST — MODERN  STYLE, 
young, anything reliable. MUSICIAN, 209 

S. Court St., Montgomery, Ala.   
GIRL PIANIST, YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE, EX-
perienced vaudeville, clubs, bands. BOX 689 

Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York.   
PIANIST - Experienced unit, club, dance, tent 
rep. Car, ge anywhere. Leader tent dramatiA in 

South past season. PIANIST. 580 Lincoln Street 
Hazleton. Pa.  rah? 
PIANIST —Road or locate. Young. sober. union. 
All inquiries trill receive courtesy of reply. Write 

or wire PAUL BERLIN. 4258 Archer Ave., Chi-
cago, DL  fe29 

YOUNG MAN, single, Pianist, dependable wide 
professional experience. Soloist, accompanist, or-

chestra, classic. popular masto. Prefer hotel, raffle, 
consider anything reliable. RAYMOND DEMPSEY, 
Franklinville, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

WOLANDI AND ELAINE — 
Tight Wire, Sensational Double Tricks and 

Tumbling Bits.  loin unit or circus.  8401 
Holstein Ave., Philadelphia. Pa. 

O. W. COURTNEY, COMEDY JUGGLER, FOR 
unit or motorized show.  181 N. Lamm 

Ave. Chicago, Ill.   

DARWIN -Magician. Ventriloquist, Punch. other/. 
Change two weeks ,strong. Straights. Characters, 

know acts. Eseeri.eed performer. Med. burlesque, 
rep. Act quick. BOX 22, R. 2. Whitehouse. O   

MUSICAL SIM03 —No salary. expenses only. Comedy 
Musical Aets and 5 other novelties. Black and 

Toby Characters: change 3 weeks: 100 afterpiecea 
General Delivery. Allentown, Pe. 

NEOPOLITAN ACCORDION Trio or Duo. Yonne. 
neat, continues, flashy instruments. Vaudeville 

experience: prefer reliable stage unit. Wire or write 
QUINTO VITALE. 25 10th SL. Wheeling, W. Va. 

mh14 

PUNCH AND JUDY —First class. talented and ai, 
to date. Excellent figures: de loge set up for 

theatres, department stores, expositions. etc. CAL. 
VERT Billboard. 1584 Broadway, New York. miff  

VERSATILE YOUNG MAN - For vaudeville or 
medicine show.  Wods in acts, bits and after. 

pieces. Singing, dancing, specialties. Double Drums 
in orchestra.  Nice outfit.  State offer.  ROY 
WYANT. 177 First St., Athens, Ga. 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

"Árouncl the Whirl 

W EEN Roman Preece appeared at 
the annual Police benefit in the 
Garden last week  his act con-

tained six tigers and two lion.  That 
means he bought three striped charges 
from Lillian Strepetow, who brought 
him to this country a few years ago. 
With the purchase, an ancient argument 
between the duo is laid to rest.  Another 
sizzling novelty turn booked for the 
brass-buttons-blue-coat extravaganza was 
the Reynolds and Donegan skating corker. 
Weekly humoresque from Herb Maddy. 

of liarris-Eskew Rodeos: "I am shrink-
ing and modest when it comes to pub-
licity.  That's why I hesitate to tell you 
that the coming season we will carry a 
Guernsey cow, so our boys and girls will 
have rich cream for their coffee and fresh 
milk for their breakfast foods.  Reckon 
we'll be the Only show In this whole 
wide world carrying a cow juat for her 
milk. We call her 'Angel Eyes,' because 
her brown orbs are so gentle-like and 
expressive."  Okeh,  Herb,  we  won't 
breathe a word about it. 

MI-Time Favorites 
of OSCAR DECKER 

jetty  MUCIVAN,.  Arthur  HOPPER, 
George C. MOYER,. William KETROW, 
Charles SPARKS, Edward C. WARNER,. 
Charles HUNT, less ADKINS, Zack TER-
RELL, Duke DRUKENBROD. 
Send In your 10 favorite showmen, liv-

ing or dead, to Leonard Traub°, New 
York office. 
.Deceased. 

The boy in me triumphed, so I tuned in 
on the Detective Dick Tracy radio program 
the other evening, and was rewarded with a 
sketch built around the mythical Engelman's 
Circus.  The star equestrienne Is suspected of 
murdering a young female rider, but It de-
velops that she aids in the hunt for the 
culprit.  Sleuth Tracy tracks down Informa-
tion leading to the belief that the girl was 
killed by a kick from a ring horse. The steed 
Is called Billyboy.  Oh, Billyboy, what slander 
Is committed in thy name! 

» ECENTLY In this  corner  Charles 
Duble  inquired  if  anyone  knew 
about the  Creeton New Railroad 

Shows, which operated in the '80s. Fred 
(Tent Tattles) Pitser comes to the rescue 
as -follows: 
"I have before me a fine eight-page 

herald of that shove, and. It is the 
biggest baloney for a one-ring circus I 
have ever read.  It had six complete 
departments. to wit, museum, menagerie, 
aquarium, elevated stage, blooded stock 
show and circus. F. J. Taylor was the 

proprietor and dictator' and H. Stevens 
was 'executor and manager.' If they ex-
hibited everything shown on the herald 
it would have required two tents the 
size of the Big Show's. They were 'ex-
hibiting' everything that was ever heard 
Of in connection with a circus both here 
and abroad, and then they add. 'We 
have much more than we advertise.' 
"Some of the artists were 'Happy Joe,' 

clown from England; M me. Ernie Col-
man, equestrienne from Russia: Mlle. 
Kabowls, aerialist from Moscow, and the 
world-famous Majiltons.  They had 'a 
troupe of stallions imported at a cost 
of $50.000'; also 'slender-limbed English 
greyhounds in leaps over lofty pyramids 
of elephants and horses.' 
"The bosses were as follows: C. H. 

Stevens, manager of privileges; C. H. 
Bingley, manager press department; H. 
Gains, general manager working depart-
ment; C. C. Matthews, manager circus 
department; Professor Ludlow, museu m 
department; P. Sanders, menagerie; Pro-
fessor Savetelle, aquarium department 
(Pitser assumes this is Sig); If. R. Hath-
away, elevated stage department, and 
Sam Getchel, blooded stock.  Advance 
staff: H. Stevens, director; P. Stow, rail-
road contractor; C. W. Kidder, contract-
ing agent; Dan Hitchcock, press agent: 
H. Link and 12 men, Car No. 1, and C. 
Ilinrick and eight men, No. 2." 
Among the  freaks  were:  Kee-Boo, 

Missing Link; Rose, Wild Girl; Spotted 
Family (five); Bruin, Bear Child from 
Russia;  Unnatural Elastic Skin Boy; 
Georgie Rhea, Two-Headed Boy, and the 
Camel Girl. Pitner took a statistician's 
count of the attractions listed for all 
departments and the total comes to 
2,914! 
I am intrigued by the Two-Headed 

Boy. The woodcut in The Herald shows 
the extra-added conk projecting from 
his back hip pocket. Pitzer and others 
might inquire how he could have sat 
down without being bitten. It defies the 
understanding of ordinary mortals like 
us guys. 

All-Time Favorites 
Of CORA WILSON 

less ADKINS, William KETROW, Duke 
DRUKENBROD,  Zack  TERRELL,  Jerry 
MUCIVAN'.  Charles  HUNT,  Allen  J. 
LESTER, jimmy HERON, Charles SPARKS, 
Fred BRADNA. 
*Deceased. 

FRANK WIRTH has been staying up 
nights in Orlando, Fia., to see what 
the p. c. has to offer.  He visited 

the Tampa Pair and ran into Charlie 
Nash, Frank Kingman, Alex Sloan and 
Ernie Young. "Great array of fair fea-
tures and P. T. Strieder a great host. 
Florida weather terrible, but still here 
waiting for sunshine." They should sue 
the souvenir card writers, because their 
rhymes go something like this: "There 
Is energy in sunshine, It's a vitalizing 
force; You get it in full measure, In 
Florida. of course." .  . Helen Reynolds 
and her Skating champions are awaiting 
with great fervor the release of the Vita-
phone short, Spotlight of Broadway, in 
which they tear off a few whirls. . . . 
It's a pleasure to report that Mai. Gor-
don W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill) la under-

101d-Time Showmen! By CHARLES BERNARD 

Turning back the pages of Indoor 
amusement  history  72  years,  it  Is 
interesting to compare and contrast the 

attractions of January, 1936, in New 
York City with those of January, 1864. 

Billy Rose, producing Jumbo as a winter 

circus at the Hippodrome, is the mod-
ern-day offering in that form of enter-

tainment.  There la no Niblo's Garden, 
no Buckley's Varieties, Fox's Old Bowery, 
Tony Pastor's, all presenting stars of 
the sawdust arena, and no great com-
binations of minstrel talent to give spice 
to  the  diversified  programs  in  the 
metropolis. 
During the week ending January 16, 

1864, Van Amburg & Company's "Ma m-
moth Menagerie and Great Moral Ex-
hibition" was giving two performances 
daily at 639-541 Broadway. Admission to 
all parts of trie house was  25 cents. 
Hannibal, the mammoth war elephant, 
was shown in the arena, and Tippoo Sail. 
with F. Nash as trainer, went thru an 
interesting routine.  Prof. Langworthy. 
in the dens of trained animals, supplied 
the thrills. A giraffe was featured, along 
with a large collection of imported wild 
beasts.  Trick ponies and comic, Mlles 
helped fill the program. 

Howe's Great Circus at lie and 201 
Bowery was presenting a brilliant array 
of equestrians, gymnasts, acrobats. comic 
mules, ponies and circus specialties, in-
cluding  the  Sherwood  Family;  Sans 
Stickney and  jack  Foster were  the 
clowns. At the Broadway Amphitheater, 
485 Broadway, L. B. Lent's Circus was 
featuring Madame Louise Touraire, the 
then popular equestrienne, along with 
the entire troupe which Manager Lent 
advertised as his "all-star organisation." 
The performances were given daily.  A 
new elegant and permanent structure on 
14th street, opposite Academy of Music, 
was completed and opened as Cooke's 
Hippodrome, with James Cooke as sole 
proprietor, who announced that leading 
artists of the highest class in the circus 
profession would be engaged to entertain 
his patrons.  At the New Bowery Thea-
ter Manager J. W. Lingard introduced 
Miss Leo Hudson as " The Queen of All 
Mazeppas" in a fearless equestrian ex-
hibition  in that popular  melodrama 
which proved a money winner in many 
theaters. 
In addition to this unusual list of cir-

cus attractions, all operating at the saine 

stood to have signed with a film com-
pany, at the best stipend he has ever re-
ceived, to make a super-super horse 
opera which might very well be titled 
Pawnee Bill in Out Where the West 
Remains. . . . H. W. Waters, ex-general 
manager of the Canadian National Ex-
hibition, who recently left for the West 
Coast in the capacity of advisory expert 
on the 1539 Pacific Exposition at Loe 
Angeles, will stay there until about 
March 1. 

time, the New York offerings in other 
forms of entertainment were of a high 
order and numerous. Next to the circus 
the minstrel talent seemed the favorite. 
Bryant's Opera House. 472 Broadway. 
with Bryant Brothers, proprietors, pre-
sented Bryant's Minstrels, "The Excelsior 
Troupe of the World."  In addition 
Dan and Nell Bryant, the company in-
cluded Dan Emmett. Dace Reed, George 
S. Fowler and II other well-known min-
strels.  The admission  price  was 25 
cents. Wood's Minstrel Hall, 514 Broad-
way, owned  and  operated  by  Henry 
Wood, had Wood's Minstrels. Charlie 
Pox, Prank Brower, A. J. Talbott, Cool 
White, C. Henry, D. S. Wambold, Glenn 
Patterson. Lewis and others.  Hooley's 
Opera House in Brooklyn, operated by 
R. M. Hooley, gave a strong bill of min-
strelsy and variety which included a 
number  of  well-known  professionals. 
S. K Purdy, J. A. Herman, .7. Lamont 
and the Hughes, Boyce, Griffin, Lock-
wood and Parkinson A-la were  fea-
tured.  Admission,  25  cents;  private 
boxes, $3. 
During that same month of the 1864 

winter Philadelphians were favored with 
daily circus performances by the Great 
National Circus, under direction of Mrs. 
Charles Warner  (formerly  Mrs.  Dan 
Rice).  The Great National troupe gave 
two performances daily in National Hall 
at an admission price of 25 cents. There 
were no half-price tickets. Mrs. Warner's 
company of circus artists included mem-
bers of her traveling organization of the 
1883 season, which had toured success-
fully in the United States and Canada. 
Equestrian numbers were prominent ill 
the program, Mrs. Warner's own menage 
riding being an outstanding feature. 
Prank whittaper was master of the ring. 
His name and fame, known to circus 
patrons in America, Europe and Aus-
tralia, were assurance of a well-directed 
performance.  William  Kennedy,  as 
clown; Elvira Whitby, equilibrist and 
slack-wire  specialties;  Master Johnny 
Whitby. in bareback feats on ponies; 
Harry Whitby and his trained equines, 
Mahomet, Mercury.  Excelsior,  gaven. 
Buckeye. Virginius, Beauty, Firefly and 
Ducrow, were a big feature. Mrs. Mary 
Ann Whittaker, In an equestrian pan-
tomime tableau. Cinderella, was a pro-
nounced hit. Willis& Young, on hori-
zontal bars; George Derious, "The Mao 
Monkey"; the Three Denzor Brothers, in 
acrobatic  and  gymnast  specialties; 
Charles Kling, Charles Warner, C. H. Co-

tie, S. B. Leonard and Prof. Nosher's 
Keystone Band were part of the great 
National troupe. 

Dee Lang Shows 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 15. —Despite the 'serf 

cold weather the last few weeks, prog-
ress was made in winter quarters In 
overhauling motor equipment and other 
items. There have been quite a number 
of arrivals at quarters, including old 
employees who have been put to work 
by Mr. Lang.  Elmer Brown, general 
agent, has returned from another suc-
cessful engagements booking trip.  An 
paraphernalia is under one roof. All of 
which is from an executive of the stun, 
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Hartmann's 
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Broadcast  

PC HERE has been considerable cora-
1 ment in carnival and concession cir-

cles on the manner in which con-
tracts for concessions were awarded by 
some fair circuits this winter.  The or-
ganized carnival managements feel that 
such shows as theirs furnishing the at-
tractions for fairs or exhibitions should 
also have the concessions, except in rare 
instances. under their control at their 
respective dates.  In other words, the 
carnival manager favors lining up the 
entire midway on the fairgrounds him-
self, or at least having his concessions 
taken care of at fairs which retain con-
cession midways of their own. 
On the other hand, there are the in-

dependent companies specializing in the 
operation of concessions, the managers 
of which, naturally, are just as much 
interested in such privileges at fairs or 
exhibitions as carnival managers. 
It is not for us to say which procedure 

fairs should follow, whether to have an 
organized carnival furnish the concas-
sions or engage an independent conces-
sion company. We leave that to the fair 
boards' judgment. 
But we do believe that fair men owe 

It to their public to see that the con-
cessions on their grounds are of the 
right type and operated in such a man-
ner that all patrons will have the assur-
ance of a square deal and that nothing 
offensive Will be permitted. 
And that means LEGITI MATE con-

cessions. 
Carnival managers can have with their 

shows concessions that are just as legiti-
mate as any carried by independent 
concession companies. but the point is 
what should fairs do to be assured that 
the concessions will be LEGITIMATE. 
There are ways, of course, and none is 
more important than to have it black 
Ois white, in the contracts as they are 
closed, that they must be. In fact, when 
accepting bids from organized carnivals 
and independent concession companies, 
fairs should specify just what types of 
concessions will be permitted and how 
they must be operated —the methods, 
etc.  In that way both organized carni-
vals and independent concession com-
panies should get an even break when 

(See BROADCAST on page 80) 

Greenhalges Returning Home 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. —Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Greenhalge, of Sydney, N. S. W., 
Who have been making an extended tour 
Cf the States, sailed on the Mariposa 
February 7.  Plan to stop at Honolulu, 
T. IL; Pango.Pango, Novae, Auckland. 
en route home.  Greenhalge's shows are 
touring New Zealand and Australia. Was 
former partner of Whitey Claire, who 
now has a show In Shanghai.  Stated 
that the well-known former showman 
from the States. George Donovan, was 
doing nicely in Australia. 
The following acts booked sail on later 

boat:  Princess  Pontes,  Amazonian 
giantess;  Toto,  pygmy  entertainer; 
Wilts, dancing doll.  From Sumner Sr 
Schaller, his agents here, has contracted 
for the Bydney  Agricultural  Society 
Show. Johnny Snyder, roper and bronk 
buster, and troupe of Cossacks are being 
taken back for approval; also contracts 
for other acts for Wirth Bros.' Circus 
touring Australia.  As a matter of in-
terest he mentioned the death November 
10 in Melbourne. Australia, of Doc Ham-
ilton, magician and illusionist, from the 
States. Mrs. Hamilton and daughter are 
In Auckland. H. Z.  CFreenhalge was a 
guest at Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso-
ciation during stay in Los Angeles. 

Stock Lias Band in Detroit 
YOUNGSTO WN, 0.; Feb. 15. — Bert 

Stock. formerly Idora Park's excursion 
and exploitation man and manager of 
the dance pavilion and several years mu-
sical director of local Radio Station 
SVETIN, has assembled a new dance band. 
0Pening on February 7 in the Mayfair 
Room, Hotel Book Cadillac, Detroit. For 
many years he headed his own dance 
band, after starting as pianist with 
Whitey Kauffman's Victor Recording Or-
chestra and spending several years on 
executive staffs of Detroit radio stations 
before entering amusement park work. 

P. Wirth Loses Court 
Tangle; F. Wirth Sued. 
NEW  YORK,  Feb.  15. —Ambrose 

(Andy) Flynn, circus electrician, was 
awarded a judgment for $33 against 
Phil Wirth, of Boyd er Wirth Attrac-
tions, in Municipal Court on Tuesday. 
Amount was for salary.  Wirth paid. 
On Thursday Flynn served summons 

on Pauline Miller In the absence of 
Frank Wirth, for whom she Is secretary, 
alleging back rental on a truck used 
by Frank Wirth's Circus for 19 weeks 
at $20 per week for a total of $280. 
Caso is due in Municipal Court shortly. 
Flynn also entered a claim for work-
men's compensation on an injury re-
ceived  at Wirth's show  In Norwich. 
Conn., which infected his hands, he 
chat ged.  His claim has been filed with 
the Workmen's Compensation Bureau 
and on its result may hinge the disposi-
tion of other workmen's compensation 
cases occurring in outdoor show busi-
ness. Injury was caused by. a dead short 
circuit originating in the ticket wagon 
outside  the  Norwich  armory,  it  Is 
claimed.  T. Roger Mahon is represent-
ing Flynn. 

NE W YORK, Feb. 15. —In a series of 
articles published in July and August, 
1934, The Billboard examined various 
aspects  of  Workmen's  Compensation 
laws affecting the profession.  In the 
first of these articles it was stated that 
"performers involved in accidents while 
working In theaters or other amusement 
spots do not know their legal rights in 
claiming damages.  Under the laws In 
this State (New York) the injured party 
gets no pay the first two weeks laid off 
and a maximum of $25 weekly the re-
maining weeks.  The labor board, which 
hears these cases, can, on the other 
hand, also award a lump sum.  But if 
an actor sues under the public liability 
policy carried by most amusement places 
(See P. WIRTH LOSES on page 60) 

Notes From Paris 
PARIS, Feb. 10. —The Cirque Medrano 

is  starring  the  middleweight  boxer 
Marcel Thil in the plown pantomime 
Rhum at Rome.  Unfortunately, Thil 
lacks showmanship and his three rounds 
of sparring prove quite tedious. Panto-
mi me has been revamped —and badly — 
but best spots are still the sensational 
riding of Andre Raney and the chariot 
scene with Raney and Harry Carre. 
First half of the Medrano bill has 

several good numbers, best of which is 
the speedy and precise juggler Pelovie 
Other good numbers are Nello and Natal, 
comedy  acrobats;  the  Silaghis,  hori-
zontal bars; Rosselo, balancing at ex-
treme heights, and the Billings, Western 
novelty. Harry and Tully Carre are here 
again with their splendid groups of 
horses and ponies.  Porto and Alex are 
on for a really funny clown number, 
and Boulicot and Recordier are on in 
comedy spiel. 

Fed Okeh for Fishing Bank 
Seen as Aid to A. C. Piers 
ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 15. —This resort 

is preparing for a definite increase in 
marine activities to encourage business. 
For a year city and federa1 governments 
have been working on yachting and deep 
sea fishing problems. 
A program has been announced, high-

light of which will be a 250-foot-wide 
channel into the Inlet to accommodate 
shipping, with depth of 17 feet at mean 
low water. Channel will extend 4,700 feet 

Telephone Your Teledrams 
to 

'Postal Telegraph 
Charges will appear on your 

regular telephone bill 

De LLIXE SHO WS olt A ME RICA 

Samuel E. Prou  "All That the Name Implies" 
Gen. Mgr. 

14 WEEKS 
OF FAIRS 
16 WEEKS 
Promotions 

NOW BOOKING 
Shows  of  Outstanding  Merit  and 

Magnetic  Attractions.  16  Years 

Successful  Promotions  for  Largest 

Churches and F rrrrr nals. 

Harry Ramish 
Asst. Mgr. 

Show Opens 
APRIL 25 
Show Closes 
NOV. 21 

Rides —Loop-O-Plane, Loop-the-Loop, Ridee-0, Caterpillar, Kiddie Rides, 

Concessions Open —Cookhouse, Corn Game, Penny Arcade and Grind Stoma. 

Must be legitimate. 

Will Buy Ferris W heel for Cash.  Ride Help Wanted in All Departments. 

.GENERAL OFFICES-36 Green St., NEWARK, N. J. 

from the Inlet out over the banks. 
project to cost  $184,000. 
In a fishing-bank proposal now before 

the war department, city would build a 
bank about 11 miles from the coast. 
It is considered this would be of ex-
treme Importance In shaping summer 
programs of Steel Pier, Million-Dollar 
Pier and  Yachting Center  Pier  (old 
Steeplechase) as all have fishing boats 
and special appeal to fishermen, boats 
working in with other attractions. 

London Briefs 
LONDON, Jan, 24. —The British Circus 

Fans' Association held its annual supper 
in sawdust ring at Bertram Mills' Olym-
pia circus January 10. 
The annual church service for circus 

performers, showmen, assistants, etc., 
was held in arena at Olympia Circus 
January 12. The Bishop of London pre-
sided and the general public was ad-
mitted. 
The Sixth Circus Reunion was held 

at the Criterion Restaurant, London, 
January 12.  All the English circuses 
were well represented, as was the Circus 
Fans' Association. 
Bertram Mills' Olympia Circus, the 

Alexandra Palace, the Crystal Palace and 
the World's Fair, London, all report ca-
pacity business and there Is no doubt 
that this year's circus season has been 
a record one from all angles. 
Chapman's Circus is still touring the 

Publicity Methods Prove Effective 
For Lone Star State Communities 
Excerpts from address on advertising 

methods  by  Secretary-Manager J.  C. 
Watson, Young County Pair, Graham, at 
the January annual meeting of Texas 
Association of Fairs in »alias. 
In treating the subject, / have elected, 

for at least the purpose of a text, to 
change It to The Most Effective Methods 
Used by 1935 Pairs in Getting the Cus-
tomers on the Pair Grounds.  In the 
final analysis, that is what we fair exec-
utives think of when we think of adver-
tising and publicity —getting the people 
to come to the fair.  / asked a score or 
SO of fair secretaries or managers to give 
me a summary of methods used to get 
customers for their 1935 programe. 
In digesting the information given by 

fairs on this subject, I have undertaken 
to view it as material for a spot news-

paper story.  First, I looked for the one 
method of putting the fair before the 
people  most  generally accorded  first 
place by fair managements.  I have 
found that the large majority regard 
news stories and paid space in news-
papers in the territory served by the fair 
as the most substantial and satisfactory. 
Next In importance in getting them 

thru the gate —this applies especially 
with pay-gate fairs —came a variety of 
contests, giveaways and prizes. 
Then special days, such as Kids' Day, 

School Day and, in the case of Central 
East Texas Fair of Marvin Martin, Mar-
shall, White School Children's Day and 
another day, Negro School Children s 
Day.  Many had special days for towns 
or counties.  Good-will or booster trips 
(See PUBLICITY METHODS on page 60) 

English music halls with great success. 
John Lester, veteran English show-

man, intends to present Ills 38-inch 
wonder midget, Mary Patricia Funn, in 
America this year.  She does an aerial 
and equestrienne act and is the star pf 
the current Alexandra Palace Circus. 
Immediately after closing at Olympia 

Circus,  Con  Colleen°,  commences  a 
vaude tour, opening for two weeks. com-
mencing January Si, at Alhambra Music 
Hall, Paris. 

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 15. —Dr. W. B. 
Davis, formerly for several years physi-
cian with the 101 Ranch show and now 
of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Un-
derwent an appendicitis operation in 
Chattanooga.  He is at Newell's Sani-
tarium, In that city.  He will be pleased 
at receiving letters fro m his friends and 
receive callers.  His wife, Vivian Wagner 
Davis, is With him. 

VALUABLE BOOKS 
• Big Illustrated Catalog 
Filled With Ideas to 
Pack In the Public 
• Handy 1936 Dore Book 

mrsion contra. MANY MOM[Y.SAY .G A MI MO. .. 
wales 

ael w as.  el 
e.  ,.11.ty 

iute re, )1«.. 
51mu MA 

mil. paled 
S 

PRINTING t, triGRÁVING CO. 

184042 Central St., Kansas Oily, Mo. 

FOR SALE 
10 Lengths of Circus Blue Seats, eight tier high, 
complete. 8100.00 cash. R. ALEXANDER, Mind-
Bradenton Rd., Sarasota. Fla. 

WANT —Two Comedy Bar Performers.  Dust alio 

work le Comedy. Acrobats. Act booked with Circus. 
Open Chicago early in April.  Slate all you do and 
lowest salary. PAUL LdR011.1329,5 N. W. 2nd Are.. 
Mland. 
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N O V E LTI E S  • P R E MI U M S  SP E CI ALTI E S 

Conducted by DON KING —Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.   

•Use of Better Quality Items Is 
Big Factor in Building Up Field 
There is a definite swing in today's 

market, toward higher quality merchan-
dise. according to digger and salesboard 
operators, as well as merchandise vend-
ing machine men.  The prediction is 
Wade that eventually nearly all the 
merchandise sold thru their outlets will 
be in this classification.  /t is pointed 
out that customers should not be ex-
pected to purchase or make a play for 
inferior goods if permanent success is 
desired.  In their opinion it is not only 
just as easy to supply the better quality 
goods  5 It Is the cheap, non-repeat 
type, but there are many advantages 
which make it most advisable to do so. 
Proof of public acceptance of good 

merchandise is perhaps best illustrated 
by the rapid growth in recent years of 
clgaret venders.  Imagine any cigaret 
machine attempting to sell an unknown 
brand. It wouldn't get to first base. The 
public wants and demands a quality 
standard, and this same tendency is be-
ing reflected in the other channels of 
distribution.  The background of the 
maker's reputation is being more readily 
recognized and more greatly appreciated 
by the public every day.  Consequently 
the demand for this type of goods is ex-
periencing a healthy growth.  And, too, 
both the consumer and the industry are 
learning that in general it is this type of 
merchandise which  leads in modern 
beauty of design, utility, high quality, 
fair price and other features of genuine 
appeal. 
Continued improvement of business 

conditions has eliminated much of the 

Auto Radios Make 
Excellent Premiums 
In the radio field one item which Is 

continuing to increase in popularity 
every day is the auto radio. 
Dozens of different models of auto 

radio sets have been presented in the 
premium merchandise field and continue 
to remain as popular as when first in-
troduced. 
Large dealers report that In their esti-

mation the auto radio is becoming even 
more popular.  Some attribute this to 
the record sales which the automobile 
Industry enjoyed the past year and the 
fact that the larger auto firms are fea-
turing sets as equipment for their cars. 

Radio in general is on a boom wave 
in the premium industry and the auto 
radio continues the most progressive of 
all the items which are being used in 
volume at this time by the better mer-
chandise distributors. 
The claim is that auto radios have a 

definite appeal in the higher premiu m 
classes. They appeal to a class of people 
who are in a better position economi-
cally and who appreciate this sort of 
premium. 
Auto radios come in so many models 

at this time that It is almost impossible 
to describe them at any length.  There 
is such a divergence of makes that in 
many cases even buyers are puzzled. 
Best means of judgment is tone qual-

ity and not established name preference. 
The five, six and seven-tube models 

are most popular.  The majority in the 
better-price class feature superhetero-
dyne, automatic volume control, tone 
control, dustproof dynamic speaker and 
non-synchronous vibrator. 

,mountings to be placed on the 
panel or steering post come in various 
shapes and are all more modern In de-
sign than have ever before appeared in 
the industry. 
Some of the radio manufacturers fea-

ture mountings to match the panels of 
certain cars. Usually dials are arranged 
for placement on the steering wheel. 
(See AUTO RADIOS on page 61) 

haggling over price —a condition which 
necessitated the use of much inferior 
merchandise which in the end brought 
about more harm than good.  The in-
dustry therefore is not only in a better 
position than ever to introduce and 
feature goods of merit, but to make a 
handsome profit thereon and assure the 
building up of a good reputation for 
the Industry with the playing public as 
well as steady repeat trade wherever 
sportlands, diggers, etc., are in opera-
tion and in all channels where premi-
um and prize merchandise is used. 

Opportunity Ahead 
In Cosmetic Revival 
For many long years perfume and 

general lines of cosmetics have been re-
ceived in the premium merchandise in-
dustry as stable items. 
There seems to be a definite belief 

that these Items always have a market 
and will continue to have a market as 
long as women can be attracted by the 
merchandise industry. 
There Is no doubt that because of the 

many years which perfume and cos-
metics generally have been connected 
with this field that they will remain 
as salable premium merchandise. 
For the past few years they have been 

more or less relegated to the background. 
Not because of lack of popularity, but 
simply because the premium merchan-
dise field in this division has neglected 
to keep step with the times as It has 
done in other divisions of the field. 
There seems to be a belief in the In-

dustry that the perfume which is sold 
must bear an unheard-of label and also 
must never receive any strong outside 
promotion aside from what the field 
Itself decides to render. 
Because of these facts nationally ad-

WATCH FOR 

the Big Issue of 

T HE BILLB OARD 

Dated February 29 

It will contain the most varied 
and complete line of premium, 
prize, novelty 'and specialty ad-
vertising we have ever published. 
Lots of new items, special articles 
and scores of advertisements, 

vertised cosmetic merchandise has never 
been given a chance. 
There are many arguments for the 

reason.  Among these the fact that to 
feature the present type of highly spe-
cialized cosmetics to the field would re-
quire an investment too great for the 
average merchandise user. 
s He will explain that women prefer cer-
tain shades of lipstick just as they pre-
fer certain odors in perfume.  To cater 
to each individual taste is almost Im-
possible, they say. 
True to a certain degree, but untrue 

in that degree wherein, because of the 
super distribution which these items 
have thru the general outlets, they can 
be exchanged.  Central exchange head-
quarters would gladly be arranged by 
any of the larger manufacturers, the 
majority of whom understand what a 
fine distribution job the pre mium mer-
chandise industry can do for them. 

If it is possible, even at this date, for 
the merchandise Industry to use quan-
tities of perfume and cosmetics of un-
known  and untried  and unindorsed 
brand, then it certainly can use those 
better known brands, wherein perhaps 
the profit would be smaller but where 
the sales would be many thaws greater. 
The  national  manufacturers  have 

packaged their perfumes In handy sizes 
(See OPPORTUNITY AHEAD page 61) 

Furniture Specialties Have 
Fine Chance for Big Comeback 
Sometimes due to large size certain 

merchandise does not receive the sales 
attention that it should.  In this cate-
gory can be classified the furniture spe-
cialties, which but a few short years ago 
were very popular as premiums. 
For a while they were overdone and 

the general division harmed by the en-
trance of some very cheap items. Among 
the most popular of the furniture spe-
cialties were footstools, desk fittings, 
end tables, humidors, coffee tables, oc-
casional tables, boudoir sets, etc. 

Tho not  unsually  large  in  size, 
they did take a lot of room from the 
average display and because of this fea-
ture were frowned upon by many lead-
ing merchandise men. 
Furniture specialties have been more 

or less overlooked  In the drive for 
premium  merchandise.  This  should 
never have happened. 
One reason for this statement is the 

fact that furniture specialties are still 
proving popular in many instances and 
would be even more popular were they 
to receive greater promotional efforts. 
Delving into the furniture specialty 

field there is a certain interest which 
cannot be overcome by other merchan-
dise.  The most important factor being 
that they play so prominent a part in 
the average homeS decoration scheme. 
It is Therefore a surety that they 

would be as prominent for premiums 
because of this feature. 
The merchandise industry should take 

greater cognizance of the many better 

features of the  furniture specialties 
which still stubbornly cling to the in-
dustry. The fact that they remain thins 
all changes of other merchandise and 
thruout all seasons is definite proof of 
their value in general. 
Furniture specialties offer a fine flash 

for the average premium User and yet 
are not generally expensive. 

There are two all-important necessi-
ties for a good premium.  First, that 
It appear to offer the public a great 
value for the money.  Second, that it 
be attractive and useful. 

Since the ordinary end table of wal-
nut, a bit decorative in its manufac-
ture and offered for a low price thru 
the wholesale divisions of the industry, 
creates such a fine impression on the 
public and offers a great deal for the 
money, it should receive much better 
appreciation than It has for the past 
year: 
Included in the furniture specialty 

field is toy furniture for the children as 
well as items which are educational and 
useful for the youngsters. 
Many of these are certain to attract 

In such spots where the older people 
are the patrons.  Parents would much 
prefer gaining something of value for 
the child than for themselves. There Is 
no doubt that the furniture specialty 
field offers many fine items for the 
premiu m merchandise industry which 
have been overlooked In the general 
rush. 

Plenty of Color Is 
Spring Watchword 
With purchasing for the spring season 

well under way the careful buyer will 
make every effort to obtain colorful mer-
chandise to start the season. 
The reason for colorful merchandise 

for spring has long been known to the 
student of premiums.  Once the wintry . 
blasts have disappeared and the warm 
spring winds begin there is a natural 
tendency toward more color in wearing 
apparel and other necessities and there-
fore colorful merchandise becomes ap-
propriate. 
This color tendency in merchandise Is 

already apparent In the new spring 
clothing for men and women. The popu-
lar colors are already in use in the tex-
tile field. e 
/n merchandise It has not been neces-

sary to follow the fashion color line, but 
instead the pastel shades which have for 
many years been coupled with the re-
turn of spring. 
Therefore sweaters of angora or light 

wool or cotton in attractive and bright 
colors are again going to be popular this 
spring.  The premium-merchandise in-
dustry will be able to use these Items 
which have become fast intrenched in 
the field. 
Other more stable premium merchan-

dise can also be obtained In colorful 
patterns, such as compacts for women. 
Instead of the usual black and chrome 
which is so much featured during the 
winter, merchandise men will be featur-
ing the brighter pastel shades. 
The complete trend of the field will 

be to colorful merchandise for many 
weeks to come.  There is no doubt that 
as spring approaches this will be more 
apparent In the new merchandise which 
will be featured. 
The merchandise industry must always 

take many factors into consideration. 
Important among these is the color 
angle, which has always been more or 
less able to gain attention for many 
items. This attention-getting has always 
been termed as "flash" in the jargon of 
the industry. 
Colorful  merchandise  is  certainly 
flash" merchandise.  It has the neces-
sary appeal for the eye. Tho not in 
some cases as expensive as the more 
staid designed, it is as popular with the 
public. 
Many angles enter  Into the color 

scheme.  Tastefully colored and attrac-
tive merchandise is the natural demand. 
Garishness In color can be overcome by 
the choice of conservative Items which 
will offset brightness. 
Color in merchandise is the watchword 

for spring. 

Lamps Going Well 
In Premium Field 
It took a long time to get the pre-

mium merchandise field to recognize the 
value of the better lamps which were 
being  sold  about  them  by  various 
outlets. 
But once the industry grasped thls 

merchandising factor it has advanced so 
rapidly that it has actually created a 
new profit path for lamps. 
Every day new lamps are entering the 

field with more beautiful and modern 
design, and price is being disregarded ill 
an effort to bring in the better, more 
hardy types of lamps because of the 

demandoiths iitem.m 
which the industry has created 

f   
In lamps the premium merchandise 

industry has an example  of its real 
power.  Here the field, because of in-
tense promotion for a lengthy Period. 
developed a wide sale for a profitable 
product and one that is generally useful. 
As the new lamps enter the field, 

bringing with them greater profit oppor-
tunities, the industry takes them uP 

(See LAMPS GOING oit page 61) 

• 
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 • 
eSt. Patrick's Day 
Novelties 

888N15 - 8 I L K  SHAMROCK. &ft. 
Per Gross ..........  W S/ 

13138N21 -SHAMROCK with Hat.  85 , 
Po, Gross   

! MASS -SHAMROCK with Pipe.  85c  
Per Gress   

88N601 -ROSE PIN.  50e Per Gross    
1388540 -IRISH FLAG. 1 Vs 02",  60e  
on Bran Pin. Per Grass   

1161N10  -,AMERICAN F LA G.  &rig 
V.02", on Brass Pin. Per Gr  arks 

BEANS -GREEN CARNATION.  2.00  
Per Gross   

803N38 -8T.  PATRICK  DAY 
HAT ASSORTMENT. Gross  1.80 

1388537 -  ST.  PATRICK  METALLIC 
HAT ASSORTMENT. 2.00 Pee Gross   

883N38 -  ST. PATRICK METALLIC 
HAT ASSORTMENT. 
Per Gross   4.00 

88811128 -8T. PATRICK  DAY GREEN 
PAPER HORNS. with Tassels.  2.25  
Per Gross   

1388N24 -ST. PATRICK  DAY GREEN 
ASSORTED W OOD NOVELTY  3.30  
HORNS.  Per Gross   

E098N25 -8T. PATRICK  DAY GREEN 
BLO WOUTS with Wood Mouth-  1.50  
piece. Per Gross   

Ingersoll  WRIST 
Mile  WATCH 

1 .50  Eseli 

Sample Watch 

1.60 Each 

Farmer Wholesale 
Price 53.33 Eaeh. 

81 W78 -  Ohre, 
Wm-Plated  Case  with 
Open Link Metal Band 
or Leather Strap.  Sil-
vered  Dial  with  Gilt 
Figures.  Unbreakable 
Crystal.  Each In Boa 
with Original 55.00 
Price Mark. 

N. SHURE CO. 
A da ms and W ells St. 

CHICAGO 
11110,   

Factory Bargain Lot 
PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 
Assorted Models.  Regular 

Size.  Polished  Steel,  2 
Blade.,  Brass  Bolsters and 
Lined. 

A New Deal - Bit Buy 

Per Dozen,  52.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 
Send for New Catalog. 

ROHDE - SPENCER CO. 
Wholesale House, 

228-25 W. Madison St.,  Chicago. 

WRITE NOW! - IT'S FREE! 

1936 CATALOG 
e Lowest Prices for Quality Card-
ed Goods, Blades, Laxatives, 
Notions, Lotions, Soaps, etc. 

e HOUSE-TO-HOUSE  ITEMS 
OF MERIT. 

• LATEST STYLE ELECTRIC 
CLOCKS.  CANDY  DEALS. 

ile MERCHANDISE  FOR  SIDE. LINE 60e 
SALESMEN,  Gross   

CH A MPI O N  SPECI ALT Y  C O. 
1114-8 CENTRAL ST.,  KANSAS CITY, MO. 

IT'S NE W -IT'S HOT 

Goodrich Shear Hone. 
Take a pair of shears -
a few strokes -gip they 
are sharp -the sale is 
made.  Also  filament 

pocket knives and stain' 
lens steel kitchen kniv,es to a 

razor edge.  Large  stOne 
made of ohs,p electric fumftee 

abusive.es. Sample, 10e,•  Doc.. 800; 18 for 
81.00, Postpaid. GOODRICH CO., Est. 1864, 
1500 wen Madison,  Dept. 85-2. DMUS. 

DAD'S PUZZLER -Trick, baffling, 54-50 per 
Ore., delivered.  Samplb. 10c.  Send for list ot 
Other Puzzles we make.  Buy from manufacturer. 
KaffriARD TRAILER 00., Oamerklee Springs, 

os ms mzens... 'K w s."% m meiszseak  e 
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New Fluid Repairs Tire Ar 
Punctures Without Patching n 

P 

WITHOUT A DOUBT -THE BEST BUY 

die amazes all who hear and see It.  Vol. 
This 19S0 Sensational Airplane Dial Ra- g reS81.11 10 

IN RADIO TODAY. 

' 

Beautiful 2-Tone Walnut Cabinet. 1 cii 
Wide, 7'. high, works on A. C. or D. C. 

urne production makes this buy possible. 
Take advantage now before prices advance. 
There's nothing In the market today cost. 
Ina 3 times as much that can touch It. 

5 T UBE R A DI O 5 R C A 
With Dynamic Speaker.  LIC. TUBES  

Current.  Super-Tone  Quality.  Powerful 
Dynamic, Sneaker.  No ground or aerial re-

sealed In Air-Cushioned Cartons.  $ 6. 4 5  $ 6. 9 5  d quired. Set and Tubes guaranteed.  Every-
thing brand new and comes packed and 

A new fluid that repairs punctures In. 0  P L A YL A N D S UPPL Y C O.  In Lots of 6 O. B. New York. 25./. Deposit. 
Sa mple 

a few seconds without patching and  118 E. 28th St.,  NE W YORK CITY.  Order Now Before Prices Advance 

0° 
,  

without re moving the tire, rim or wheel  .-9151s  \ NIZIOIN s' I Mt 11 M C  .111‘111. \ \711.1\1 \ \\ \ s \ MI R.714 
Is the latest aid to motorists  The fluid 
Is simply injected into the tube thru 
the valve and instantly seals up the 
puncture fro m within.  A refill of air 
and the tire Is ready for use.  According 
to the makers, the No-Flatz Company, 
tires  thus  repaired  are  permanently 
puncture-proof and nails driven right 
thru the casing and tube will not per-
mit air to escape.  A great initial ac-
ceptance is reported. 

Handy Window Washer 
"The greatest window washer ever 

made" is the way the World Specialties, 
Inc., describe their new Sque- Wash win-
dow washer.  Item makes window wash-
ing easier and faster and cleans corners 
and round surfaces without danger of 
scratching and marring.  One side is a 
special rubber sponge for washing and 
cleaning and the opposite edge is a very 
durable squeegee rubber for drying and 
polishing. Sponge is 61/2  inches In width, 
has a metal handle and comes In attrac-
tive colors.  Designed to retail at 25 
cents. 

New Desk Lighter 
An attractive novelty, excellent for 

the ho me or executive's desk, is the Glo-
Tip Passaround Lighter' made by the 
Cooley Electric Furnace Company.  The 
lighter holds the heat well and there 
are no trailing wires to create incon-
venience.  Will even "dig in" and light 
a pipe right down to the bowl  Comes 
in ebony and ivory finishes.  Appealing 
as a premiu m or advertising specialty. 
Low in price, as correspondence with 
the manufacturers will develop. 

New Style Coal Oil Lamp 
The Manufacturers' Outlet Syndicate 

is marketing a new-syle coal oil lamp 
that has all the appearance of an ex-
pensive electric lamp.  Has a 18-inch 
brown parchment shade with black pot-
tery base.  La mp is 20 inches over all. 
Shade resta on collar of la mp base in-
stead of on the chimney, eliminating 
fire hazard and scorching.  Can be pur-
chased for the price of an ordinary glass 
kerosene lamp.  Has proved a sensation 
wherever exhibited. 

New Tapping Kit 
A novel idea In craftsmanship that 

should prove a big hit with children is 
the Kit Kraft Company's brass tapping 
kit.  Comes packed complete with brass 
plates cut to fit plywood fra mes, tapping 
tool and hammer, tacks and several pat-
terns from which to tap out various 
designs,  which  when  finished  make 
beautiful artistic plaques. 

Pop-Eye Lamp 
One of the newest and cleverest lamps 

to appear recently is the Pop-Eye lamp. 
The metal base has a figure of Pop-Eye 
painted in colors, and the parchment 
shade carries out a color scene between 
Pop-Eye and Olive Oil, characters fa-
miliar to comic-strip fans.  Should be a 
popular seller.  Especially attractive to 
parents and children.  Inquiries will be 
forwarded promptly. 

Neverslip Tie Rack 
A unique new tie rack permits any tie 

to be removed without disturbing the 
Others.  It is claimed that the rack not 
only holds more ties In small space, but 
keeps the m In plain sight.  Especially 
appealing to men, for it holds the tie 
sufficiently tight so that it cannot un-
roll others fro m the rack in removing. 
A good seller for any season, made by 
the Rever e's Tie Rack Co mpany. 

PROFIT WINNERS FOR PITCHNIEN AND STREET W ORKERS 
Always Fast Sellers I  A uto matic Wind 

131767 -0secho 3-Blade 
Toothpick Knives, Cross. 
51.40. 
211758 -0secho 5-8lade 
Toothpick Knivea. Gross. 
$1.85. 
B1758 -The Old Reli-
able Glass Cutter Knife. 
Per Gross. $12.00. 

8194 -Royal Crest Double-Edge 
Blue Steel Blades, 6 in Cellophane 
Wrapped  Package.  Per  1,000, 
54.00. 

Lighter 

$16.50 Gr. 
Made of Nick-

el-Plated Brass 
W ith  sliding 
cylinder. When 
In use the flame 
is protect-
ed fro m the 
wind.  A Pra0; 
Meal low Prise« 
lighter. 

SEND FOR FREE COPY OF O UR LATEST BARGAIN CATALOG 

GELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

NOVELTY JUMBO PEN 
It's a HIT!  Everyone is using it.  Gold 
plated trim. Ebony black finished barrel. I" 
Diameter -5" Long. Greatest ink capacity in 
history. SENSATIONAL, new. LO W PRICE!  $500 PER DOZEN 
FREE -'BRAND-NE W CATALOG. W RITE  1 /3 ¡wall with order, balan. shipped C. O. D.. 

FOR IT TODAY!  F. O. It.. New York. 

M ORRIS STRUHL, 11 4 P A R K R O W, N E W Y O R K CIT Y 

FREE-I-1936 CATALOG  FREE 
LATEST EDITION -JUST OFF THE PRESS. 

Featuring 1001 of the Fastest Moving Specialties at Exceptionally Low PH.. 
TOILETRIES - NOTIONS - SHAVING  AND  DENTAL 
NECESSITIES -HOUSEHOLD NEEDS AND NOVELTIES. 

Send Us Your Name and Address Tocia,y. 

PUBL1X M DSE. C O,  East 17th St,  NEW YORK, N. Y. 

1 BEST SELLING ST. PATRICK'S DAY NOVELTIES 
8100 -Silk Shamrocks. Gross  $0.60  0800 -Assorted Noleemakers. 100.... 1.50 
8200 -As Above, with Hats. Gross  1.00  13700 -Greeh Balloons, 7".  100   1.00 
R300 -As Above, with Pipes. GP M... 1.00  253/4  with Order, Balance C. O. D. Use Air 
B400 -St. Patrick's Bow Pln, Gross... 1.00  Mali. Write for Our General Catalog. Be Sure 
0500 -St. Patrick's Paper Hats. 100.. 1.50  and Mention Your Line of Business. 

• 1026 - 28  BR O AD WAY , HA N SAS CIT Y.  MI S S O U RI . • 

Toaster for Double Duty 
Lee Florshel m, Inc., are sole distrib-

utors of the new Grillette co mbination 
waffle iron and sandwich toaster. A spe-
cial asbestos plate takes care of the dif-
ference between the amount of heat re-
quired by the two units. The grill part, 
with grease cup and all, will toast a 
double-decker sandwich, fry bacon and 
eggs, etc., and can quickly be shifted 
to the grill surface necessary for waffles. 
Operates on AC or DC current.  Has 
flash, novelty and appeal needed for 
good premiu m or digger ite m. 

Lighthouse Lamp 
A pre miu m that gives promise of 

being an excellent seller is the new 
Lighthouse lamp.  Stands 9 inches tall, 
with a 8-inch base and chromiu m sail-
boat 5 inches high.  Tests have proved 
the ite m will move well and may even 
surpass the popularity of the chromiu m 
lighthouse lamp introduced last year. 

Write in the Dark 
Writing in the dark is easy with the 

novel Pite-Lite pencil, made by the 
company of the same na me.  A turn of 
the top and light floods the writng sur-
face.  Point is readily removable for 
conversion into a regular pocket flash. 
Hundreds of handy uses.  An excellent 
low-cost premiu m and specialty ite m. 
Can be imprinted. 

Tinsel Decorating Kit 
The Sparklecraft kit, being produced 

by Sparklecraft. Inc., is a tinsel decorat-
ing kit for fabrics, costumes, slippers, 

(See NE W ITEMS on page 6f) 

Ship 
Sets 
Selling 
Bigger 
Than 
Ever 
At 
New 
Low 
Price! 

The Sweetest &flaw Item in Yee. and  a Big 
Market Still Open.  The Popular 8" MISS 
AMERICA SLOOP in Lustrous Chrome Fin-
Ish. with 858" Blue Mirror Sea. 

Sets. $5.00. Less 2./. Cash. Net $4 90 Price per Set, 45o:  Per  ...en 

25 3/4  Deposit on C. 0. D. Orders. SaMPle, 
250 Extra, Flyer 961 on Request, 

J OSEP H I-IA G N C O M PA N Y 
The Worles Bargain House, 

217-225 W. MADISON ST.,  CHICAGO 

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF 

FELT RUGS 
Lowest Prices.  Sainplo, 51.35.  Postage Prepaid. 

EASTERN MILLS. EVERETT. MASS. 
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Q 4 0111,1 1 
The Nagel-Chase Manufacturing Co m-

pany he meeting with very gratifying re-
sults on its new line of modern, attrac-
tive smoker's accessories. The entire line 
reflects beauty of design, style and qual-
ity.  The various models in smoking 
stands, ash trays, humidor outfit's, etc., 
are finished with the highest grade of 
enamel of a special flake-proof composi-
tion, with an exceptionally high luster. 
Many of the models are trimmed In 
chromium, with the ash trays all being 
equipped with the patented Ash-Away 
feature for disposal of refuse. 

C. Steber 8z Sons, of New York City, 
manufacturers of quality neckwear. have 
moved their offices and factory to new 
and larger quarters, now being located 
at 99-41 West 29th street. 

In about a week Strikalite, Ltd., Inc., 
will announce the addition of two new 
lighters to its regular line.  One is an 
automatic table lighter with catalin-
type base to be Issued at a popular 
price.  The other is a metal Scotty Dog 

We Will Ship You Any NM In Our Una That 
You May See Advertised Elsewhere at a Guar-
anteed Saving.  Send in YOUR Order With 
Prices. 18 Years of Price Leadership Is Your 

Guarantee of Satisfaction.   

Quantity.  Description.   
DnIted Blades. Dbl. Edge, 1E  An 
Blue Steel. 100  • ••• 
Razor  Blades,  Champion  A.0 
or Mills. Dbl. Edge. 100.  •-••• 
Champion Single Edge  .6 5 
Blades. 
Sharing Creams, 550 Sizes 
Asstd, Brands. Dozen . 
Dental Cream, MSc Sizes., 
Asstd. Brands. Dozen. . 
Turtle 011 Cream. 2-01. 
Jar.  Dozen   
Brilliantine. Flashy. Shaker 
Tea Bottle. Dozen   

—  Merchandise for Side Line 
Salesmen. Gross ... • . 
Spleen, Assorted 2.01 Tine. 
DozVanilla  '  .R1$1; 
Quality. 16 Or. Oros  

.45 

.45 

.45 

.45 

.47 

.35 
8.64 

A110111. 

Ou Slogan —WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD OR 
WILL SELL FOR LESS, Assures You of the Best 

Values on Earth. 
The Above Can Se Ordered From New York or 

Chicago at Prices Stated Above. 
25% Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broadway  27 South Wells St. 
NEW YORK CITY  CHICAGO. ILL. 

55 ORCHNAD ST NEW TORN, OPEN DAILY. INCLUDING SUNDAY 

Levin's Always Offer Best Values in 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

NOVELTIES 
B1--Shemrooks (Plain), Per Gems...  80.80 
B2 —Shamrocks with Hat. Per Gems 1.00 
03 —Shamrocks with Pipe. Per Orals 1.00 
BO —St. Patrick's Bow Pin. Per GPM 1.00 
B5 -Irish SIB Flog. Per 0,088   1.00 

Above prices do not Include postage  
1380--Semples--1 Dozen Each of Above 
Items, Postpaid, for   .65 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

WALTHAM & ELGIN 
Pocket Watch —R. L. 12 Size 
Thin Model Style. New Chroml• 
UM Knife-Edge, OM«. $2 ,e 
7-Jewel. Lots of 9, 

• W Each   
MEN'S WRIST WATCH 
R. B. Waltham. 7 Jewels, new 
Chromium 08111.1.11111-$2 fir  
or Strap, In Gift Box. 
In Lots ore Each...  • Oa 
Same In 154. Ea., $9.95. 

Rawl Lapel FOB Watchee. Send for Prices. 
25% Deposit. Balance 0. 0. D. 50e Dare for 

Samples.  SEND FOR NEW 1986 osrsiou. 
PILGRI M W ATCH CO MPANY 

101 CANAL ST.  NEW YORK CITY 

with lighter attached for table or desk 
use. 

The Fair Novelty Sales Company has 
moved to new and larger quarters at 22 
West 23d street; New York City.  Thin 
concern represents In New York and the 
New England territory the Globe Print-
ing  Company,  of Philadelphia,  well-
known manufacturer of salesboards of 
all types.  With its enlarged facilities, 
comprising 3,000 square feet of space. 
firm has Increased its line and In addi-
tion to the distribution of all types of 
salesboards  is  also  representing the 
Novelty Sales Company, of Philadelphia. 
in New England territory on salesboard 
merchandise deals.  Sol Simon, who is 
Well known In the salesboard and con-
cession field, directs the activities of this 
concern. 

Martin Banned, of the Standard Doll 
Company, regarded in the doll trade as 
having contributed extensively toward 
the development of the present standard 
of boudoir doll, states that dolls are 
apparently jumping to the fore again as 
premium items.  Mr. Hanfield is a pio-
neer and has seen trie evolution of the 
concession doll from what was termed 
the "flapper" doll to the present and 
elaborate boudoir type.  Mr. Hanfield is 
inclined to believe that the coming out-
door season will be a good one, as he 
finds that carnival and resort conces-
stoners are already making plane for 
their merchandise wants. 

Due to the limited buying of Euro-
pean merchandise for the past few years, 
many novelty items have been held off 
the  market.  The  Magnotrix  Novelty 
Company is stamping out an Imitation 
novelty bedbug and cockroach.  These 
items are being manufactured in this 
country for the first time.  They are 
made of celluloid in natural colors and 
sizes. The item Is used mainly for jok-
ers or for parties. 

PUBLICITY METHODS — 
(Continued 

were used to good 
ber of Texas fairs. 
Other . methods 

with  participants 
munitles: window 

from page 57) 
advantage by a num-

included  pageants, 
for different com-
cards, highway bin-

tion, gives all of its advertisers, fairs In-
cluded, the full worth of the money ex-
pended for newspaper advertising space. 
If the copy put In this space is anything 
like properly prepared. 

Results From Giveaways 
The fair secretary who tries to bribe 

his newspapers to carry his news stories 
by telling the publisher that he does not 
care anything about It and doesn't think 
paid space is worth anything, but is ar-
ranging to give him a certain amount of 
revenue business so to get him to carry 
his news stories, is making a terrible 
mistake. If the secretary will develop a 
proper appreciation for the ethics and 
ideas of the editor and will work with 
the editor in a op-operative and under-
standing manner, he will find he will 
get all of his news stories carried with-

out any trouble. 
The idea of various sorts of prizes was 

very popular during 1935 among fairs 
having pay gates.  Some of the exposi-

tions with free gates aleo found this ef-
fective.  Some fairs that advertised a 
free front gate reported that they had 
a 5 and 10-cent admission charge to the 
carnival, and some of them, in connec-

tion with this carnival gate, gave away 
prizes and premiums and found it prof-
itable. 
Otis Fowler, Denton County Fair, gave 

away a Ford automobile on the next to 
last night and says this car was one of 
their biggest drawing cards.  His report 
of attendance shows that slightly more 
than half the people, who attended dur-
ing the full five days of his fair, came 
on the day he gave the car away. 

Details Worth Studying 
Ed Burris, Lufkin, used small cash 

prizes and says he likes the idea. Marvin 
Martin at Marshall's five-day fair on 
each of the first four nights gave away 
$100 cash and on Saturday night $300. 
This is one of the places with a free 
gate and a 10-cent gate to the carnival. 
The money from the carnival gate was 
used to pay the prizes.  Martin Is thor-
oly sold on the idea of giving something 
away each night. 

A. B. Davis admits the giveaway is 
one of his biggest publicity mediums. 
In 1935 he used three new automobiles, 
two electric refrigerators and a Shetland 
pony with saddle and bridle.  A similar 

boards, tackcarcis, bumper signs, tire plan for the past several years has paid. 
covers,  windshield  stickers  and  auto  He has a 25-cent gate and I know that 
hood signs.  hundreds go to the grounds every day 

News Stories Preferred  and pay their admissions so as to be on 
hand for the awar ds.By far and large, the majority of fair  I recommend that every secretary get 

secretaries in Texas during 1935 gave a large part of their thought on advertis-  details of methods used on these prize 
tog and publicity to getting their story  propositions, give them •serious study 
put before the people thru the news-  and preesnt the facts to their boards. 
papers that are read In the territory  An arrangement that gets the fair be-
served by the fairs,  fore the people and gets the m onto the 
Most secretaries assert that straight  grounds is reported from Central East 

news 'stories have been of the greatest  Texas Fair by Mr. Martin.  An award 
benefit In getting people interested.  I was offered to the rural school which 
thoroly agree with this idea. Every fair brought the greatest percentage of its 
'in Texas, from the smallest to the larg-  enrolled students to the fair on school 
est, has a wealth of information avail-  day.  Seven white schools and about the 
able for newspaper stories.  All of our  same number of Negro schools in his 
editors are anxious to have this stuff,  territory had a 100 per cent attendance. 
In the first place, the newspaper in the  We tried a similar arrangement in Ora-
average community is just as much in-  ham the past year and are well satisfied. 

terested in doing everything possible to  How Bands Can Draw 
make the fair a success as the fair secre-
tary its.  on top of that, the newspapers  Ted Taylor said that at Amarillo TM-
want and must have Information In  State Fair they offered a cash prize of 
their  columns  concerning  things  in  $250 to the band from outside of Amara-
which their readers are Interested.  The  lo that secured the largest number of 
survey / have made shows plainly that  registrations at a special booth on the 
every fair executive who has gone about  grounds, registrations being required tO 
this matter of getting the people inter-  come from the Particular county Milne-
ested thru newspaper stories In a deft- sentad by the band. Amarillo has a free 
note manner is satisfied and considers  gate. Winner in Ted's contest was from 
this the safest and most important sell-  Happy, a town of less than 1.000 popu-
lag medium.  lation, 35 miles south of Amarillo.  Be 
Practically all agree that paid news-  reports a total of 2,800 registrations In 

paper advertising space is worth w hile favor of the Happy band.  Second prize 
end helpful.  Some secretaries contend  was won with 2,200 registrations, and 
that they do not get as much benefit  third with about 1,900.  Twenty-eight 
as they would like out of their news-  bands from that many different towns 
papers because circulation of the pub-  attended Tri-State Fair. 
lications is not what it should be, that  As publicity, Frank Thompson, Red 
they do not have complete coverage River Valley Fair, Sherman, got an old 
available. I contend' that any newspaper,  fellow from up the creek who had a good 
with anything like an average circula- yoke of oxen and an old covered wagon. 

Free Buyer's Directory Service 
The Billboard maintains a special Buyer's Directory Department for the con-

venience of prospective purchasers who know what they want but do not have a 
source of supply.  Our 41 years of experience in the novelty. premium, O m, gift 
and specialty merchandise field has enabled us to build up indexes that include from 
one to 50 sources of supply on over 4,500 separate items. 

Write us about any article or address you want and we will forward your 
inquiry to the proper sources.  This service is entirely free! 

Some advertising was sold to merchants 
to carry on this wagon and plenty of 
fair banners were attached to it.  This 
outfit started out 10 days before the fair 
and went all over the territory, visiting 
schools  and  making  appearances  on 
streets.  Booster trips, with groups of 
citizens going out with a band, were 
used to good advantage.  C. A. Duck, 
Hunt County Fair, Greenville, thinks 
this was his most successful advertising 
effort. 

P. W HI M LOSES 
(Continued from page 57) 

he has a much better chance to get a 
big award." 
In the second article Howard S. Cull-

man, authority on W. C. laws, was 
quoted as follows: "Actors performing in 
any amusement place are working in 
industry  the  same  as  a carpenter, 
plumber, etc.  The mere fact that an 
actor may be engaged by or thru an 
agent does not limit the liability of the 
employer.  The employer Is responsible 
at all times.  He has the right to shift 
the responsibility to an insurance com-
pany, of course.  There are four ways 
in which an employer can insure his 
employees: Thru a State fund, a mutual 
company, a stock casualty company or, 
With proper qualifications, with a self-
insurer.  The employer is responsible 
even thee he is carrying in surance. The 
insurance carrier is simply a media Used 
by employers to eliminate large risks." 
In the third of the series the follow-

ing was noted: "If a performer is hurt 
and it le obviously the employer's fault, 
then It might be better for the per-
former to be an independent contractor. 
As such, he can sue under the public 
liability insurance held by most em-
ployers and have an excellent chance to 
get a fat award.  But if, on the other 
hand, the performer is injured thru hilo 
own fault, then he can collect only 
if he is classified as an 'employee' under 
W. C. laws. 
"The angle is this: tinder the W. O. 

laws (which cover 48 of the nation's 
48 States) an employee can collect when 
Injured whether he was negligent or 
not, except if he was drunk when the 
accident occurred or it he willingly in-
flicted the injury upon himself. Vaude-
ville and outdoor performers who do 
distinctly  individual  and  specialized 
Work might be called Independent con-
tractors.'  In their case they must sue 
in a civil court.  The actor cannot eue 
both under W. C. laws and civilly." 

BROADCAST 
(Continued from page 57) 

bidding for the contracts. Without such 
specifications  either one of the two 
groups might have advantages over the 
other In the kinds of concessions they 
carry and the way they operate.  This 
is especially true of the price offered. 
whether percentage or flat rate. One of 
the main ills of the concession business 
has been brought about thru some fairs 
charging more for their space than It le 
actually worth, thus causing operators 
to work other than legitimately to make 
ends meet. 
The  organized  carnival  cant  be 

blamed for bidding high, nor can the 
Independent  concession  company,  as 
long as there are no restrictions on the 
types and methods of operation of con-
Centeno. If public complaints over con-
cessions spring up during or after fair 
time, then the fairs have only them-
selves to blame for accepting high bide 
Without giving specifications a thought. 
By this we don't mean to say that 

organized carnivals holding contracts for 
concessions at fairs will not operate 
their games legitimately, nor would we 
say the same about independent emcee-
stoners. Absolute assurance of legitimate 
conceeslons and fairness to both organ-
ized carnivals and Independent dances 
Moneys when awarding contracts are our 
main objects in writing this. 

V A MS and card sharps don't mix well 
in Yugoslavia. To substantiate that 
statement we herewith reprint Si 

item that came to our desk last week in 
the  shape  of  a. newspaper clipping 
Headed "Unique Punish ment," it reads: 
"Gracanica, Yugoslavia — (AP) — TM 

authorities In this little Bosnian town 
found a unique way of punishing some 
card sharps who were caught by the 
police at the town's fair. The gamblers, 
seven of them, were put on swap boxes 
In the middle of the fair and forced tO 
yell out for half an hour: 'We are card 
cheaters . . . we are card cheaters'  
Then they were put in jail." 
Broad tossers, beware! 
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NEW ITEMS 
(Continued from page 59) 

pennants, and almost any article can be 
transformed  Into  a sparkling  orna-
mented product.  This kit Is complete 
with transfer designs, which can be used 
hundreds of times over to produce start-
ling effects.  The kit sells for $1.50, 
which includes a carefully compiled book 
of instructions and interesting sugges-
tions for the decoration of various arti-
rice 

Pen and Lighter Stand 
A new Combination pen stand and 

lighter, combining utility and attrac-
tiveness is an outstanding gift item is 
being offered by Diecasters, Inc.  Base 
is of  polished  chromium  and  satin 
enamel; the pen receptacle and lighter 
seat are In polished chromium, while 
the lighter is a combination of chro-
mium and rich enamel.  The pen te 
black,  with  a two-toned  gold-plated 
point. Priced at $13.80 a dozen, 

Combination Lamp and Bank 
Here's a premium that should really 

produce, a lamp of latest design com-
bined with a savings bank.  The base 
of the lamp has a patented slot and 
lock.  The color scheme is black and 
silver with chromium trim.  Excellent 
as premium Incentive for partial pay-
ment plans, etc.  Made by the Chicago 
Thrift Company. Size is 16 by 14 Inches 
over all. 

Novelty "Climber" 
"Sales of any product going  into  the 

home can be Increased with the Aero 
Climber," claims the Gibbs Manufactur-
ing Company.  The novelty Is spun in 
the hands and shoots way up In the air, 
across lots, etc., snowing the operator 
considerable  control  over  direction. 
Gives children plenty of entertainment 
and fun.  Costs lees than a cent in 
quantity. 

OPPORTUNITY AHEAD -
(Continued from page 58) 

and have been successful in standard-
izing  certain odors with the female 
world.  These Items can therefore be 
successfully and profitably handled by 
the merchandise industry and better 
appreciation from the public will re-
sult, as well  as greater respect and 
confidence in the premium industry. 
Because of the tremendous national 

advertising back of the popular brands 
the premiu m merchandise industry is 
assured greater volume than they have 
ever previously enjoyed in the sale of 
these items. 
But to continue along an old-fash-

ioned business course at this time in 
the rapid advancement of the general 
merchandise field is simply foolish. 
Best let it be said that the premium 

merchandise Industry can revive one of 
its better known divisions and gain 
greater respect and confidence from the 
general public by using that Merchan-
dise in this divitlion of the, field which 
has gained national prominence. 

AUTO RADIOS 
(Continued from page 58) 

This Is the most popular mounting. The 
Majority of these mountings feature 
Illuminated  dials. They  can also be 
mounted on the Instrument panel or 
beneath the Instrument panel. 
Being neat arid compact and popularly 

priced, the premium industry finds them 
unusual as major attractions and there-
fore the boom In auto radios continues 
St a grand pace with more and more 
merchandise men featuring them every 
day. 

LAMPS GOING 
(Continued from page 58) 

and uses them to further, its purposes 
In the best merchandising manner. 
Lamps are therefore lighting a new 

path for the industry.  They are being 
created In new and compelling designs 
and also are of the utmost importance 
for general sales and display. 
. There isn't a sportland that was ever 
created which did not have as a leading 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH _._7-dewel. 18 Elise, White or Yellow Omes. 
i-e5WEL. 16 SIZE ELOIN8 & WALTIL: $2.35 
PLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES, 50e Each. 

Send for Price List. 
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO., 

Old Gold and Silver Buyer. and Renner% 
115 N. Broadway,  St. Louie, Mo. 

feature of its display the new and beau-
tiful table and desk lamps which, be-
cause of the lighting arrangement they 
made possible, enhanced the value and 
beautified the display to such an extent 
they aided the sale of other premium 
merchandise. 

Lamps have much to be thankful for 
in the promotion which they have re-
ceived from the pre mium merchandise 
Industry.  This promotion has made 
possible a much wider acceptance of 
more new lamps than could be otherwise 
gained by the lamp manufacturers. 
Silk shades, metal shades, parchment 

and cloth combinations, or whatever is 
being used, the premium merchandise 
industry is one of the very first to be 
approached by the lamp manufacturer, 
and usually if the lamp proves success-
ful in this field it proves valuable to all 
other fields. 
Because the premium merchandise in-

dustry Is capable of offering the lamps 
at attractive prices to the general public 
It creates greater sale for all lamps In 
general and has been indirectly Instru-
mental In bringing about an Increase in 
the manufacture of this product. to 
which all intelligent lamp manufacturers 
will gladly attest. 

TRANSPORTATION 
(Continued from page 51) 

Unlawful, or prescribe new fares or 
charges, but only after a formal hear-
ing. 
The commission's rulings with respect 

to Insurance under the Motor Carrier 
Act will no doubt be accepted with no 
little concern by all show-truck owners, 
particularly the already over-tax bur-
dened motorized circus and carnival 
owners  who,  as  private  interstate 
carriers, will also come within the Mo-
tet. Carrier Act and will be required to 
abide by the commission's rules regard-
ing working hours and conditions for 
employees, safety of equipment, liability 
and property damage insurance, etc. 
Such private carriers will come under 
the severe penalties for noncompliance 
with these rules. 
All contract and common carriers who 

failed to file an application with the 
commission by February 12 have waived 
their rights to come within the "grand-
father clause," and in order to now se-
cure a permit to operate legally they 
will of necessity have to prove a public 
need for their lines to operate.  This 
no doubt will be more or less difficult 
and will require considerable time be-
fore a certificate or permit will be Is-
sued. 
It is regretable that a negligent at-

titude has been taken with respect to 
this  act,  as  contract  and  common 
carriers will now find their investments 
and equipment tied up, inasmuch as 
they can no longer legally operate their 
trucking business. 
The Interstate Commerce Commission 

reporte 70 per cent of the total motor 
carriers have filed application at the 
close of day, February 12. 
Inquiries responding to last letter ap-

pearing under the Motor Transportation 
Department,  concerning  owners  of 
trucks having calliopes, public-address 
systems, etc., mounted in trucks and 
elephant trucks or trucks  used  ex-
clusively by the truck owner to haul 
his own equipment, will be dwelled as 
private carriers.  These owners need 
not file applications as contract or com-
mon carriers, but will come within the 
act as private carriers, and must meet 
the requirements of the commission. 

NEW BIZ, RENE WALS 
(Continued front page 8) 

New York,  I5-minute  programs,  two 
weekly, night time, T. 
EILERT  BREWING  CO.,  16-minute 

program, one weekly, three times, day-
time, direct. 
TIP-TOP CEREAL, s. a., three weekly, 

daytime. 12 times, direct. 
CLIMAX CLEANER, thru XriChbaUni 

Co.. Cleveland, time signals, three daily, 
one month. 
CLEVELAND  RETAIL  G ROCE RS' 

ASSN., e. a., one daytime, 10 times, di-
rect. 
LORAIN GRILLE, Inc., s. a., one week-

ly, night time, direct. 
ROSENBLUMS, thru Lustig Agency. 

Cleveland, s. a., two nightly, 300 times. 
GROTTO CIRCUS, s. a., two daily, day 

and night, 24 times, direct. 
CHEF 130IARDI'S FOOD PRODUCTS 

CO., thru H. W. Restar de Sons, Chicago, 
s. a., one daytime, 300 times. 
WARNER BROS., a. a., one daytime. 

direct. 

NEW EASTER NOVELTY CREATIONS 
EASTER RABBITS AND ASSORTED ANIMALS. 

Brilliant Colorings -Clever Costumes -Noveity Shapes -All Sims and 
Priced for All Purposes. Chocolate Jumbo Rabbits -Giant E  ggs, Eta. 

A WIDE SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE as Trade Stimulators -  I 
Leaders -Coupons, Also for Card Contest and Attendance Pris m 

Illustrated 1936 Catalog Ready Soon, 
Listing Hundreds of Popular Priced Items for the Premium, Concession, 
Novelty, Specialty Trade,  Please State Your Business.  Got on Our 

Meiling List Now. 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP. 
1902 No, Third St,  MIL WAUKEE, WIS. 

FIRST FED. SAVINGS 8s LOAN CO., 
s, a., one time, daytime, direct. 
PAVELXA BROS. CO., s. a.. daytime, 

four times, direct. 

South 
DONALD SCOTT CERTIFIED noun% 

INC.,  Shreveport,  direct:  15-minute 
drama by the Donald  Scott Players 
weekly on Tuesday at 6:46 p.m.  KTBS, 
Shreveport, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SHREVE-

PORT, direct; weekly series of 15-min-
ute transcriptions;  Frank Black Ork, 
chorus and John B. Kennedy.  K WK.H, 
Shreveport, 
KRAUSS CO. (department store), di-

rect; 15-minUte news casting by Radio 
News Association, daily at lgeo p.m. 
W WL, New Orlealre. 
BARNETT'S (furniture store), direct; 

daily one-minute spots, beginning Feb-
ruary 10,  WSMB, New 'Orleans. 
WILL/AM F. COTTON BAKERY, Alex-

andria, La., direct; 15-minute Radio News 
Association broadcast daily. W WI. New 
Orleans. 
AV/SON HAIR TONIC, direct; 15-min-

ute "Quest for Radio Announcers" pro-
gram, Tuesday and Thursday for six 
weeks.  WDEU, New Orleans. 

DRUG TRADE PRODUCTS, Chicago, 
15-minute transcriptions, Sons of the 
Pioneers, Monday, beginning February 
11. W QBC. Vicksburg. 

Philadelphia 
WILLIAM B. SCULL CO. (Bosco Milk) 

thru Kenyon 3g Eckhardt, Inc.. Carte 
February  7 for  12  weeks,  Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday.  ET.  XYW. 
W ARE!' PRODUCTS, Inc. (Musterole 

and Zaino), tiara Erwln- Wasey 8s Co.. 
starts February 17 for 13 weeks, Monday 
and Wednesday. 12:45-1 p.m. gr. RY W. 
ABBCYTTS DAIRIES  (milk and ice 

cream), thru Foley Agency, starts Feb-
ruary 17 for 13 weeks, daily except Sun-
day,  5:80-5:45 p.m.  Jewish program. 
W RAX. 
SHUMAN Mos. (furniture). thru Fei-

genbaum Agency, started February 12, 
ending March 9, 1986, Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, 9-9:15 p.m., and spot 
announcements.  Dramatic show.  WIP. 
LINCOLN  THEATER,  placed  direct, 

started February 9 for Indefinite period, 
Sunday. 10-10:30 p.m.  Dance remote. 
WIP. 
RIVAS es CO.  (Reevatone Eggnog), 

placed direct, additional starting march 
30, ending May 25, 1936, participations 
in Eight Setts and All's Well programs. 
W/P. 
GLEMBY CO. (Lorraine Hair Nets). 

thru Hirshom-Garfield  Agency. starts 
February 17 for six weeks, 12 participa-
tions weekly in Classified Section of the 
News. W F/L. 

Dayton 
Station W H O reports the following 

new business: 
STANDARD OR, CO. OF OHIO, 15 spot 

announcements, weather warning broad-
casts. Agency, McCann-Erickson, Inc. 

KosTo CO., renewal.  39  spot an-
nouncemente, three times a week, con-
clude April 12 Agency, Perrin-Paue Co. 
TOOKE'S PACKING CO., participation 

In Radio Kitchen Fridays, started Janu-
ary 9, T. P. basis. 
RIM ES BROS.' DAIRY, participation 

in Merchants' Hour, 24 spot armour:Me-
ments, six days per week. 

CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE CHURCH 
SERVICES, renewal, one-half hour Sun-
day, conclude March 29. 
RUDOLPH veuarzrzEa Co.. one-half-

hour program. 
CH/CAGO MEAT MARKET, 80 spot 

announcements.  daily except Sunday. 
M YERS JbWaLRY CO., six spot an-

nouncements during Merchants' Ho w. 
HUBER'S GARAGE, spot announce-

ments once a week, T. F. basis. 

BBB 

B Bt N'S grEPAUY 
NEW BENACO -De Luxe Doublo-Edoe, 
Blue Steel Blade, S to Box. OM- A = 
lo. Wrapped. Per 100 .  -r.wC 

BEN ACO -De Luxe filinghegem.  Blue 
steel Blades, 5 to Box, Cello. 7 0c 
Wrapped. Per 100   LOC 

PENLITE8---Comolete with Bat-  1 
tory and Bulb. Doren..  . ..  toEle. 

ASPIRIN -8 to Tin, BO Tina On« 
Attractive Display Mud, 1 to 03c 
10 Cards. Each   

ASPIRIN -12 to Tin. Greet ,., 1.75 Tins   
Please include 23% deposit on MI O. O. D. 

orders. 
Order From Thlt AD, Or Write For Our Big 

Free Catilloo, 

IThe Pittsburgh and Detroit Storm Are 
OPEN SUNDAYS From I) A.M. to 1 
P.M. tor the Convenience of OUT-OP-
TOWN CUSTOMERS. 

& N SALES - Same Day Service 
CLEVELAND, 0. -1444 Welt ard St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. -116 South Wells St. 
DETROIT, MIOH -567 Woodward Ave. 
CINCINNATI. 0. -1005 Vine St, 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. -1000 No. 3rd M. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. -112 North Broadway. 
prrrsitunou, PA.--547 Liberty Ave. 

Order From Your Nearest Branch. 

LEROY BLADES -D. E. Assorted. Per  
1,000   

ASTOR BLADES -D. E. Per 1,000  113.10 
PONTIAC BLADES -D. E. Per 1.000  8.00 
PONTIA0 -8. E.  Per 1.000   7•50 

(All Blades Callophaned, Peeked Be.) 
(MANSELL LATHER -Giant  840 
ASPIRIN -3-00nu Tine. Per Gro,.   1.80 

WORLD MERCHANDISE EXCH. 
14 East Uth Street,  New York, N. Y. 

BUY QUALITY - WAS:111A M $3.00 Ea. 
18 8, 74_, O. P„ with almond-Hand 
Straight my. Fitted In new Ill. Plat 
Model Chrome, R, R. Om«, Same 15-
J.. $4.50' 17-J, $6.50: same in 
Hunting Mos.. 17-d, $4.00: In 12 8. 
Hunting Moe., 154, 54.25: 174., 
54.75. Mie. Quan.,  Dot, Single 
Watch, 29, Extra. 25% Degadt, Bal. 
O.  .0 D. EVERY WAT H C GUAR-
ANTEED. Send for Special Circular. 

PALTER & SMITH, INC., 
Dept. B13-4, 110 Trinity Pl., New York City. 

• 

Dox. Gro. 
°Mayon Shaped Lighters  $0.64  $4.00 
16" Irnitat'n Pearl Necklaces  .80  2.55 
Needle Threader   .07  .48 
Perfume In Pend. Shaped Bile  .21  1.75 
Gorgeous Powder & Perfume Pkg.  .04',, 
Army & Navy Needle Boot   1.28 
H292 Toothpick Knife   .10  .76 
No. C M Men!, Fancy Ties   .78  8.86 
No, N975 Sewing Needle., 10 In 
Pkg. 100 Pkgs   .89 

Mon's Rayon flog, U. 8. Made  .33 
OVER 9.000 Remain Speelale. Write for New 

1836 Wholesale Catalogue.  We Free. 
5RORS CO., 2.36 Erie St., Le Center, Minn. 

DAYTON BREAD 00.. 18 five-minute 
transcription programs twice a week, 
start February 24, 

HORSE AND MOLE ASSN. OF AMER-
ICA, 18 spot announcements six days a 
week.  Agency. Rogers 8s Smith. 
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS, nine 15-

minute  transcription programe three 
days  a  week.  Agency,  J.  Stirling 
Getchell. 

M ONTZED YEAST 00.. 20 f Ive-minute 
transcription programs twice a week. 
Agency, Ruthrauff Ss, Ryan. 

FRIGIDAIRE CORP., 13 hell-hour pee. 
grams once a week.  Agency. Lord 80 
Thomas, 

THIRD NATIONAL BANK AND TIBBIT 
CO., 52 half-hour musical programs Once 
a week. 
KRUG'S CERTIFIED BAKERY. 52 15-

minute  "Jimmy Allen" transcriptions 
five days a week. 
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C A M E O RI N GS 
Men's and Ladles' 
Sizes 12 distinct 
Patterns. Chrome or 
Gold. C A 8 II IN 
ON THIS RED-ROT 
SELLER. 

NEW PRICE 
$22.50 gr. $2.00 dz. 

Scud $2.00 'or 12ei,;,e Zes No. 71 and Free 

HARRY PAKULA & CO. 
Largest Distributors ef Rings of All ocscrIP-

Bons. 
5 North Wabash Avenue,  Chicago, Ili. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES 
Wo carry a Complete Line of Goggles. 

Field Glasses, Microscopes and Optical 
Merchandies  Our prices are the lowest 
anywhere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. *Zee &13. 
Optical Specialties 

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

81(.58(80BiiiiiiFitS81  ilia X X 'itGthitiBlt 

Save 80% 
Buy your Sundries. Specialties, Supplies. 
Blades, etc., direct from manufacturer 
through our bfail•Order Department. All 
orders mailed postpaid by es We have 
everything.  Send for FREE mall-otter 
catalog. 

THE N-R MFG, CO., 
Dept. H-81, Box 953, Hamilton, Ontario. 

X • Crtri  • st- Is to • BA 10 (0 F3 

ELG1N —WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

Brand-New Caw, Metal Bands. 
Send for Catalog. Biggest Bar-
gain. ill Used Watch. and 
Diamonds in the Country. 

H. SPARSER & CO., 
100 North 7th Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

.95 

CRYSTA L. DEMONSTRATORSill 
CONCESSIONAIRES!!! 

Our New SPRING and Summer LINE 
of FAST SELLING ITEMS IN BONE 
JEWELRY. CORAL JEWELRY. Dia-
mond Cut CRYSTALS, Clips, Pins and 
Crosses is new READY. Be the Wet to 
CASH IN on the MOST BEAUTIFUL 
LINE ever offered, at GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICESII Send $2.00 for 
Complete Sample Line.  Free Catalog. 

Complete Sample Line of WHITESTONE Rings 
.Sent Prepaid for $2.00. 

OLYMPIC BEAD á NOVELTY CO.. Importers. 
307 Fifth Avenue,  NEW YORK, N. Y. 

ALWAYS AT THE HEAD OF THE PEN PA. 
RADE. Banker Pens and Banker Blades. Plung-
ers: Vacuum and Combinations. My Pens Sell. . . 
It's All In the Pen Point. Get away from the 5 & 10 
stuff. Sind for New Price List. 

4 . 43 

-< e et .e UIBWE)  

4 87 lerty ,KNE. KELLEY, Ora get ed1n8 M. KA ens St. 

E Z. W AY 
AUTOMATIC 

STROPPER 

W. M. MFG. 
COMPANY, 
Sandwich, 111. 

, AGENTS & PITCHMEN 
A Product That Has Been Tested. Tried and Proven 

a Success. 
PRESCRIPTION No. 99 it a routine home treat-
ment for Pyonliea, Trench-Mouth, Sole Gums, In-
fections and Oral Cavity that millions of people are 
In need of.  It is neatly and attractively bottled. 
labeled and mewed for shipment or personal de-
livery.  Prises $1 per Carton (Two small icra 47z. 
Betties); e. ;NO 00Z00. GT098 Prices On request. 

ING.PUT LABORATORIES, 
Box 407,  Vernon, Tex. 

SHOE LACES *nd  We earrySlme 
Laces and 
Findings only 
wd a. there-
fore In a bet-

Mast staple, best selling items  ter position to 
Buy direct from manufacturer.  give you 10‘, 
Fend 25e for eannle assort-  eat  prices, 
ment and prices,  perfect  mer-clumtlise and 

prompt  de-
livery. 

FINDINGS 

CAPITOL SHOE LACE AND 
FINDINGS CO., 

185 Pitt St.. New York N Y 

SILK KNIT TIES 
New ZOglish Styles.  Sample Donen, $Z.00. 

EUREKA REOKWEAR. 807 W. Beth. New York. 

AUTO JOKER 
Aloe known as WHIZ BANG. or AUTO BURGLAR 
ALARM.  The original made here.  It la a sensa-
tional item for its performance. 
Now booking Display of Fireworks for Parlor. 

3uly 4th, Fairs, etc. Write or Wire for details. 
FROM THE DOOR OF OUR FACTORY TO YOU. 
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO., Inc. 

Box 792,  DentIllo, 111. 

(Cincinnati Office) 

"JUST GOT IN HERE . . . 
but don't expect to stay long," pipes 
Tex Worthe, Houston, Tex. "Been look-
ing old Texas over for the first time In 
several  years.  Boys I have  met all 
seem to have the same story. Money 
here hard to get at present, and I agree 
with them. Expect to be in the South 
until April trying to dodge the cold. 
My show, following my many yew,: cus-
tom, is stored in Pennsylvania. Met sev-
eral of the old boys in Texas, including 
Doc Bell, Sherman, Little Doc Houston 
and Pat Dana. All seem to be enjoying 
life and putting out their share of 
herbs, tonic, etc., and holding the brine 
up. Met a few low pitchmen around 
trade lots and on Saturdays. Strangers 
to me. but all doing business. Always 
enjoy my copy of The Billboard and 
Pipes. Here's looking to e. banner year 
In '36." 

H. R. BRISON . . . 
cards: "Heard here at Petersburg, Va., 
that Bob Noel's wife, Anna May, is going 
into the jam game and will work photos. 
The Noels were with Silver Bros.' Show 
last season and are now in Florida. Bob 
Russell is with them." 

X 

MRS. BOB NOEL PIPES . . . 
from Nocatee, Fla.: "Guess it's Ume we 
said powdy to the folks again.  Sure 
enjoyed the pipe sent In by my dad, also 
glad to read of Clarence Girond and 
wife, Doc Haggett and, all the rest. Have 
been going along the same as usual. Re-
cently Bob's foster-father, Doc M. E. 
Ethllng, who has been off the road for 
some time, dropped, over for a Melt. He 
is a real fellow and one of the few 
oldtimers of his kind. He is clever with 
magic and has a wonderful personality. 
Seems to be able to change gags and 
tricks for a week. Also has a very nice 
bird act. Whitey Johnson and wife and 
daughter are along. All together there 
are three cars and three house trailers. 
The weather has not been so good for 
Florida but we are still trudging along. 
Our complete roster includes Doc Eth-
ling, magic, candy: Bob Noel, juggling, 
balancing, comedy, etc.; Mrs. Noel, car-
tooning and assistance in acts, and A. F. 
Whitey  Johnson,  'oil'  salesman.  We 
would  like to see  pipes from Jack 
Roach, Doc Franklin, Doc Raggett, Mor-
ris Ite,hntroff and L. G. Chapman. Re-
member the accident, Morris?"  (Photo 
will be used soon —G. B. B.) 

OTIS LOCKHOY AND.  . 
Nick Kay pipe news from the D. D. 
Lockboy med opry, from Lodge, S. C.: 
"We are working the sticks of Lower 
South Carolina to fair biz.  Doc Bill 
Kerr  visited  us  while  in  Hampton. 
Caught Doc Green's Minstrels under 
canvas at VarrivIlle.  A girl was born to 

FRANK LIBBY worked the Royal 
Winter Fair at Toronto last Novem-
ber to excelient results with the 
cutting tools'' Here we see Frank at 
his booth, with only a small section 
of the tip shown.  Frank is still 
working the glass joint in St. Louis 
at this writing. 

Irwin Dock and miaous January 10. 
That makes an eight-people show now. 
Doc Lockboy is still doing the lecturing 
and office.  Mrs. Doc does leads, little 
Bee Lockboy, specialties and bits; Irwin 
Dock. straight;  Mrs. Lockboy,  parts; 
Nick Hay, black, and Otis Lockboy, sec-
ond comm.  Would appreciate a visit 
from Doc R. L. Earnest.  Also a pipe 
from Johnnie Bishop, for Nick.  What 
has become of Doc Louis Swan, Doc 
Rowan  and  the  remainder  of  the 
bunch." 

GUY AND GEORGE. . . 
Peterson shoot one from Duluth, Minn., 
"Long time no pipe, but read them every 
week.  How're  things  down  yonder? 
Would sure like to be sitting under an 
orange tree.  Only 35 below here today. 
Guess we will hit a really cold spell 
soon.  Apparently it's only beginning. 
Been here two weeks with cosmetics. 
Have Helen Yatso and Frances Andrican 
with us, singing, dancing and playing 
the guitar and getting some dough. 
Come on, Joe Hanks and M. I. Griswold. 
Haven't met any of the knights for some 
time.  Must all be retired (probably 
basking in that southern sunshine). 

X 
"HAVE BEEN OFF . . . 

In for a long time," tells Homer Bran-t piped has a State license for photos and Gardner and member of the Legislature He was a board member of the Tucson  

is 
the road since 1930 and haven' 
non, Memphis.  "But would rather do strictly enforcing it.  This from Mr. 

next to nothing here than work hard 
somewhere else.  Let's hear from some when I told hi m the real motive behind  of the old bluebloods who haven't piped Free Fair and was plenty hot about It 

in for a while, especially Gene Golden, such acts, both State and local. Said he 
would make effort toward repeal. South-

taio gnoeoedr.„ piper as  well as g geed age_ ern California is n. g. for pitchmen. 
X  Stay north of Fresno." 

hand and did not laugh when a comrade 
was down. He knew the road was tough 
and what it was all about. We knew and 
loved 'Our George.' Well, he is now in 
the pitchman's pasadise, where there 
are no closed spots and hostile citizens 
and no stormy weather to mar his path-
way. We of the old school, who he hat 
left behind, will carry on as he would 
have us do. He may be gone but will 
never be forgotten." 

X . 
"HAVE BEEN DEMONSTRATING.  
here with rug cleaner," tells Arthur 
Engel, Pensacola, Fla. "Am in a local - 
store. We have had some cold weather 
but business has been good. Have not 
seen any of the boys working here as 
the town is closed. Only store work is 
permitted. Would like to read 'em from 
Sam Berman, Charlie Sullivan and Huber 
Fulton." 

"HAVE BEEN BASKING IN . . . 

pipes Earl Bryan. and minous from Tif- "16 K4T STOP WILL . . • the sunshine down in good old Florida," 

n, Ga. "This is our second trip down  berland, Md.." writes Doc George M  
be two weeks in a chain store In CUD-

ton, way. Were called back to Michigan   Reed from Wheeling. W. Va. "Then  to  

and returned after two weeks of the   
Youngstown to open my store. Business 

cold weather.  Saw a number of pitch-  fair here but nothing to write home 
men at the Largo fair, including Harris  about.  It pays to work clean.  This is 
peelers; Lewis, pens; Jeseups, needles,  my third, atop  at this  store in 11 
and others.  Davey Jones, novelties, was  months.  Here my old friend Tom Ken-
working on the Clearwater beach.  We  nedy is holding down a good spot ill 
are just starting back thru this State.  Pittsburgh.  Tom is a real pitchman 
All towns are open to veterans and red  Also hear Slim Murphy is in a chain 
ones are plentiful or us.  Flaying to  store in the same town. Why so silent. 
good attendance.  Would like to see  Slim?  Pipe up and tell us if you re-
PiPes from Godfrey, of peeler fame;  member York, pa., in 1925 when you 
Dutch and Barney, of Detroit, and Chief  and Shorty Grace were there. And where 
Mexes and miaous," are you, Shorty?  Read Harry Moore's 

pipe with Interest.  Now, Harry, don't 
you think you could buy just as cheap 
and get Just as good service if you hail 
to spend postage to get the prices? And 
then every Tom, Dick and Harry would 
not know how much your goods cost 
you.  I was in the furniture bustnes, 
for a good many years and never sae 
a factory or jobber in that line advertise 
prices in a trade paper.  Neither do you 

"OPENED HERE JANUARY 27 . . 
to very poor biz on account of the bad 
weather," cards Doc George M. Reed 
from Wheeling, W. Va. "Had a fair 
Saturday. There are three-of us In thls 
chain store. Henry La Votte and wife 
He has white stones and rings and the 
missus mending paste. We are all getting 
just about what we should on the week 
The La Vettes are oldtimers and mighty 
neat workers. I expect to be here until 
the 15th. Had a line letter from Kane a 
few days ago. Where are Art Cox, Tom 
Kennedy and Bert Hull? Hope Mrs. Cox 
has fully recovered." 

"HAVE BEEN LOTS . . . 
of places since ray last pipe from the 
Pueblo State Fair," tells C. Schroeder, 
Modesto,  Calif.  "Worked  thru  Neu/ 
Mexico, Arizona and California. Photo 
boys might like to know that Arizona 

"THIS IS MY FIRST . . . 
pipe,"  shoots  Smokey  Barrier  from 
Omaha. "The miaous and I are hibernat-
ing here after many months behind the 
cork on the King David Erbo Show. 
However, am rarin' to go and can hardly 
wait for the grass to grow green again. 
Have been here all winter and don't 
know yet whether my head is cracked  see the drygoods or provision jobber a 
or whether I just don't know any better.  vertising wholesale prices in a trade 
Ran into more snow and bad weather  paper.  And the sooner the specialty 
than I thought there was in the whole  houses quit it the sooner pitchmen and 
United States. Would like to read pipes  demonstrators will do more business 
from Billy Beam and Doc LaSalle. Let's . - Think it over in a business Wa y. What  
hear how -you all are."  Is everybody's business is nobody's bust-

X  nessi And that's true in any line. One 

"BACK IN THE. . . 
Lone Star State after a couple of weeks 
In the grits  and gumbo section of 
Louisiana," tells Hot Shot Austin from 
Fort Worth.  "Made the big doings at 
Lafayette, La.  Everything but money 
there. All sheetwriters were battling for 
flapjacks and but few honors being car-
ried away. Billie Saunders arrived a few 
days  beforehand  and  staged  a few 
parties.  He was looking good but re-
ported biz not so heavy. Our old friend 
Coffey flew in and out, but stopped long 
enough to make the rounds.  Oscar 
HoltShire and Slim Norman were also 
present for the roll call. Heard my old 
friend Jim Delaney is connected with 
the races at Raceland. More power to 
him. Was surprised and sorry to learn 
of the death of the greatest pitchman 
of all time. George Bedoni. He certainly 
was a king in his line. He was a true 
knight in ths profession he loved so well. 
He lived his life as he found It and took 
the good with the bad. He trod along 
Life's pathway with a smile for his fel-
low man.  Be extended many a helping 
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ZIP! ONE PULL —IT'S FULLI 

tl, e *.• ..,.. --  isri 
EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS & 8E76 

J O H N F. SilUILLE VAN 
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of the most interesting pipes / have 
read In a long time was the one recently 
sent in by W. E. Knox. He surely hit the 
nail on the head.  His pipe is one that 
would interest a business man.  It was 
in the issue dated February 8.  And to 
be a successful pitchman or demon-
strator you must be a good business 
man.  Let us have more pipes like it, 
w. E., and please pipe in more often. 
was sure glad to read Roy Grande11's 
pipe. Roy is one of the best push sales-
men in the business.  Paul Hauck and 
many who call themselves jam men are 
ami really  jammers.  They are  push 
salesmen.  There are very few real jam 
men (thank goodness).  Here's to all 
clean workers.  Get the money but give 
the people something for  it.  Don't 
knock and you can always go back and 
be welcome." 

PIPFI3 OLD BILL ELLIS . . • 
from Shawnee, Okla.: "Here is a spot 
where even the jam worker couldn't get 
it. You work to about 60 per cent In-
dians and oil workers.  Stay away from 
this part of the woods if you want to see 
the spring with a whole skin.  I am 
giving it back to the Indians and head-
ing back where you can at least eat 
and sleep." 

"AM SELLING HARNESS .  . 
at auction farm sales," tells D. F. (Hoot) 
McFarland from Waterloo. /a.  "It's a 
good touch and believe it or not we 
sometimes turn six or eight sets at one 
sale.  Also lots of  strap work, linee, 
traces, halters, etc.  / know the boys 
will get a kick out of this one. Weather 
has been below zero for the past 28 days. 
No place for pitchmen.  If you are 
south stay there.  But get out of the 
flood country, for the North has lots 
of snow and all that water goes down 
one big river for the most part.  And 
mark my word there will be plenty of 
water." 

"AM TRYING TO DO . . . 
a little pitching in West Texas," tells 
Doc N. P'. Tate from Waco.  "But noth-
ing is doing much good. ' Have had 
norther after norther and plenty of ice. 
Can do very little indoors and It is too 
cold for outside work.  Expect to open 
the show In April, visiting the centen-
nial at Dallas all the month of June" 

"JUST FINISHED READ/NG .  . 
In a recent issue about the death of one 
of my best friends, Chief Bearfoot," 
scribes Doc D. A. Swan from Leland. 
Miss.  "It was sure a blew to my wife, 
Hilda, and me.  We worked for Chief 
Beetroot a few seasons back and found 
him a wonderful man, always ready to 
help the other fellow.  Chief will be 
Missed by all who knew him." 

TOM EVANS PIPES . . . 
from Macon, Ga.: -my deepest sympathy 
to the family of my old friend George 
Bedoni, who will be missed by his 
friends in all parts of the country. 
George was a good old trouper. 

And had trouped for many a mile: 
Thar all the miles he traveled, 

Ile made them with a stale. 
All his friends will miss him, 

For no matter where he went, 
He would find that same old friendship, 

So his life has been well spent. 
Now, Salem, you get ready 

And do your level best, 
To keep up the good work where daddy 

left, 
Now that he has gone to rest." 

E. L. CRUMPTON . . • 
pipes: "Am back in Birmingham .still 
working blades and watches.  Getting 
along okeh.  Have just made a jaunt 
thru Tennessee.  South  Carolina and 
Georgia.  There Is a small reader in 
Chattanooga.  Knoxville is closed. Bris-
tol. Va., and Bristol, Tenn., are free on 
your o. m.  Small reader on blades at 
Spartanburg, S. C. But the State reader 
Is hot.  Greenwood is too high on the 
daily reader and here's one they won't 
get." 

"PLENTY 01' COLD. . • 
Weather 20 keep one by the fire more 
than half the time," inks Bob Poesy. 
Lawton, Okla. "This town is holding up 
tall% Can work on private property okeh 
St Fort Sill with approval of .the powers 
that be' in the Exchange Trading Post. 
Walters, Okla., is a fair first Monday 
seat. Work the hitch lot.  Indianhonaa, 
Okla., is a first Wednesday trade day 
'Tot and excellent. Marlowe. Okla., la a. 

f. 

Pitchmen I Have Met 
By $ID SIDENBERG 

Confidence in yourself. In a. 
large measure, has a lot to do with 
your success in Pitchdom.  Show 
me a fellow that Is always sing-
ing the blues about not being 
able to get money and I will show 
you a sap that Is a rank failure 
and becomes a nuisance to every-
one he contacts. 
One in this business, who I have 

met many, many times, is always 
banging away and telling about 
how good he is doing —and he is 
doing good for / have seen him 
score in spots that I would judge 
to be bad ones. That boy is none 
other than James (Curley) Bur-
nett, Los Angeles Hash, who has 
been working with intensifiers as 
his latest venture in the realm of 
Pitchdom.  Intensifiers have seen 
their beat day.  About 15 years 
ago the item was one of the big-
gest money getters conceived for 
a selling talk.  They were ham-
mered at fairgrounds, on corners, 
parking lots, stores and even at 
crossroads.  The fact that the 
Item is "burned up" proves to me 
that Curley Is a pitchman of the 
first water for he la still getting 
money — long dough — with the 
joint, if you should ask me. 
To begin with his flash proves 

that he is successful and that sue. 
cessful appearance to the pros-
pective buyer Is 90 per cent of 
the battle in putting over any 
item —new or old.  Curley is driv-
ing a high-priced car, late model. 
He demonstrates from a separate 
motor attached to the car and his 
signs and umbrella are always 
kept new looking and everything 
connected with his outfit Is spot-
lessly clean. 
Curley does not shout at his 

tip.  He doesn't try to be loud 
but talks to as many as he can in 
a confidential,  convincing  way 
and when he is thru explaining 
and pointing out the merits of the 
item he collects. 
Curley goes after agente on hie 

outfit and he is still putting the 
boys In the field.  Curley learned 
to do that for he found his way 
thru the portals of Pitchdom via 
the same route. 
Harry Busch appointed Curley 

an agent, handling strop dressing 
and razor-blade  holders.  That 
was right after the termination of 
the World War when Curley was 
mustered  out  of  the  aviation 
corps. 
Curley stayed with that outfit 

for some time and soon learned 
that he could get more with the 
Svengall decks, magic, rad and 
pens. He worked with Frank Lib-
by and Tom Kennedy putting out 
the edging tools and claims that 
those boys showed him some fine 
points that made him a success in 
this game. 
Burnett is 98 ye ars old, owns his 

own home in the City of Angels 
and is a member of the Eagles and 
American Legion. 

Little Bear would do well to write. 
There is money here In Texas but the 
worst weather in the history of the 
State.  Have a good list of spots.  Hurt 
my knee recently and have been tied up. 
Sure would appreciate a line or two 
from the folks.  Gets pretty lonesome. 
The Billboard 15 about all the news I 
get these days." 

J. A. IRWIN . . . 
for the past eight years sales manager 
of the Devore Manufacturing Company, 
Columbus, O., wants the boys to know 
that he's still doing business for the 
same firm but in a new location, the 
company recently having moved to New 
York. Irwin says the new plant occupies 
over 50,000 square feet of floor space 
and that the company is prepared to 
continue Its reputation for service and 
quality. A new catalog is In preparation. 

FINAL CURTAIN —  
(Continued from pegs 29) 

long-deceased  first  husband,  Jacob 
Laurie Baugh, and five grandchildren. 
Lucy, Jane, Nancy and Grace Clardy and 
Warren Baugh.  Interment February 11 
at St. John's Cemetery, Long Island, 
N. Y. 
SIP —Joseph R., musician, in Blairs-

ville. Pa.. February 6. 
SMITH —Ivan. 36, sign painter at the 

Odeon Theater, Bartlesville, Okla., in 
that city February 5 as the result of a 
fall from a ladder the day before. Death 
was due to a hemorrhage of the brain. 
Survived by his mother. Mrs. Minnie L. 
Bowers. 
SMITHSON — Florence Annette,  51, 

actress, producer and singer, profession-
ally known as the Welsh Nightingale, in 
London February 12. 
STANSFIELD — William, '77, organist, 

February 9 at his home in Atlantic City 
after a six weeks' Illness with pneu-
monia.  Survived by his widow, Mrs. 

_ Mary T. pnowdeh Stansneld. 
STINSON —Martha Jane, 78, mother of 

"Tunis"  Eddie Stinson, for 15  years 
manager of the Detroit Shrine Circus 
and well-known circus fan, February 7 
from cancer.  Survived by her husband 
and 11 children. Five weeks ago she re-
ceived wide recognition by becoming a 
great-grandmother three times In one 
day. Burial was in Woodmere Cemetery, 
Detroit, 
STONE —Charles, 87, who was superin-

tendent of Austin As Stone's Museum, 
Boston, for many years, at the home of 
his son, Edwin A. Stone, In Cohasset Har-
bor. Mass., recently. Interment was in 
Laurel Hill Cemetery, Saco, Me. 

good Saturday spot.  Duncan can be 
worked on private property but some 
thing may happen any time.  Snyder is 
a fair Saturday town, as is Apache. 
Cormnanche can be worked gratis but is 
n. g. Hobart, Fredrick, Tipton and Cor-
dell are all fair on any day. I would like 
to read some info about Utah, Idaho and 
Wyoming, also pipes from Jim Osborne, 
Jack Current, White Cloud Barlow, chief 
White Hawk, Doe Coy D. Hammack and 
Alex McCord.  To m ffigourney is also 
overdue." 

1WAIDALINE BAGAN . . • 
Is still in Port Arthur, Tex., and Pipes 
that the sun is shining for the first 
time in three weeks.  "It sure will be a 
pleasure to work New York and Penn-
sylvania now that they have shut down 
on the knockers," writes Madeline.  "I 
think a person has about all he can 
do to boost his own product without 
baying time to knock the ether fellow's. 
/ have never seen a consistently success-
ful pitch where there was knocking. 
Where are Honey and Dick Jacobs and 
Lew. Chick and Dorothea and Scotty 
McCarty?  Sure would like to read 'ern 
from them.  Also Thunder Cloud and 

IN MEMORY 
Of Our Beloved Wife and Mother, 

MRS. W. O. (ALINE) SULLIVAN 
Who passed away February' 16, 1933. 

TROUT —  Mrs.  Mary,  mother  of 
Eduoard and Anna R. Trout, recently 
at her home in Altoona, Pa.  Funeral 
services  at  Mount  Carmel  Catholic 
Church, Altoona, with inter ment in Cal-
vary Cemetery there. 
TROUT—John, brother  of  Eduoard 

and Anna R. Trout, recently at his home 
in Buffalo, N. Y. Body was shipped 
to Altoona. Pa., for funeral services at 
Mount Carmel  Catholic  Church and 
burial in Calvary Cemetery there. 
UYE140 —Mrsanosuke,  of  the  well-

known Tryeno troupe of acrobats, at 
Florida Medical  Center, Venice, Fla., 
February 4 of tuberculosis of the spine. 
He was In his 20s.  Funeral service in 
Sarasota February 9. 
WALTON —Bert, 45, the original Bert 

Walton of the vaudeville team of Bert 
and Lottie  Walton, at his home In 
Toledo, O., February 2 after a long Ill-
ness.  Survived  by  his  widow  and 
daughter. 
WARNER--Jean Kathryn, 52, in her 

apartment In Los Angeles February 8 
from complications.  She had been Ill 
for some time.  She was the widow of 
Ed C. Warner, who was general agent 
and In executive capacities with major 
circuses.  Deceased was associated with 
her husband and served in secretarial 
capacity to executives of the Ballard. 
Iffugivan As Bowers circus enterprises. 
She was associated in Los Angeles for a 
time as secretary to Waldo Tupper, op-
erator of the English Village, Sporta.-
torium and concessions at the Ambassa-
dor Hotel.  Her last employment was 
with the Catholic Associated Charities, 
Los Angeles. Rosary recited at the Law-
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son F. Utter Funeral Home February Ili 
funeral with high mass of requie m at 
St. Vibiani's Cathedral February 12. In-
terment in Calvary Cemetery, Los An. 
geles. 
W ATSON —Mrs. Rose N.. 77, mother of 

the late Barbara LaMarr, film actress, 
and W. W. Watson Jr., comedian, known 
on the screen as Billy Devon, February 
6, at her home in Long Beach, Calif. 
Survived by her husband, W. W. Watson, 
her son and a daughter. 
W OODYATT —Albert C., '77, musician, 

composer and a pioneer operator of mo-
tion picture theaters, in Moline, Ill., at 
his home in Moline recently.  He had 
been suffering with heart disease for the 
last two years and had been bedfast most 
of the time, suffering a stroke last fall. 
He constructed the Lyric and Bio thea-
ters in Moline and introduced to that 
city the first 10-cent picture shows.  In 
the '80s the deceased toured with the 
Horace Herbert road shows.  He was 
recognized as an outstanding cornetist 
and in 1888 was chosen director of the 
Deere 114 Company Band in Moline, which 
played fairs and exhibitions for a number 
of years.  He also operated two musks 
stores, one in Moline and one in Rock 
Island, Ill., at that time. Mr. Woodyatt 
also  composed  numerous  songs  and 
marches.  Funeral  services  from the 
Knox Funeral Home, Moline, with the 
Rev. William Hodgson, of the First Con-
gregational Church, officiating.  Inter-
ment was in the Riverside Mausoleum, 
Moline.  Surviving are his widow, two 
sons, Albert Jr. and Fred, both of Moline; 
three daughters, Mrs. Lawrence Bergen-
dahl, of Moline: Mrs. J. W. Edwards, of 
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Herbert 
liumason, of Cleveland. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Virginia  Howard.  sister-in-law  of 

Samuel Goldwyn, movie producer, and 
appearing currently in Three Men on a 
Horse in Boston, and Robert Ehrlich, 
nonprofessional, have announced their 
engagement. 
William Devlin, actor, at present ap-

pearing in Leadon in Richard .7H, and 
Mary Casson, daughter of Lewis Casson, 
currently appearing in New York in 
Queen Victoria, and Dame Sybil Thorn. 
dike. 
Rafaelo Diaz. opera singer with the 

Metropolitan, and Alice Atherton Wil-
son. nonprofessional, In a few months 
at Monticello, Calif. 

Charles D'Arnico to Mary Scarpino, of 
the Scarpino Melody Sisters Orchestra, 
in Pittsburgh February 19. 
Fred Ball to Catherine Scarping,. of 

the Scarpino Melody Sisters Orchestra, 
in Pittsburgh February 19. 
Max Shulgold, of the Monarch Picturee 

exchange, Pittsburgh, and Martha Fern. 
strom in Pittsburgh next month. 
James Wellington, well-known radio 

announcer, and. Jean Rogers, screen ac-
tress, In April. 
• Rudy Seiger, violinist, and Mrs. Sam-
uel Hopkins. nonprofessional, In Elan 
Francisco February 25. 
Barbara Virginia Beall, daughter of 

Ham Beall, film publicist, and Robert 
Deatherage, nonpro, February 27. 
' Virginia Howard, screen actress and 
(See COMING MARRIAGES on page 69) 
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Novelty Pinball Favored 
In Rhode Island Opinion 

• 
Well-known pinball games are demonstrated in court — 
opinion of Washington church leaders is factor —State 
operators believe case will be favorable precedent 

• 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 15. —After Walter Adler, Providence attorney, read 

two articles fro m The Billboard quoting two Washington (D. C.) clergymen as 
approving pinball games, Judge Stephen J. Casey. of Wakefield, near here, this 
week ruled four pinball games as legal and denied the petition of prosecutors to 
destroy the inachines as gambling devices.  The decision is held here to be one 
of the most far-reaching yet recorded in Rhode Island courts involving pinball 
games and sets an important legal precedent for the handling of future cases. 
The four games, seized in raids last 

November, and given a clean bill of 
health by Judge Casey in the face of 
strenuous efforts on the part of officials 
to prove them gambling devices, are Kings 
of Turf, Genco Baseball Game, Silver Cup 
and Streamline. 
Judge Casey listened with intense in-

terest as Mr. Adler first read him an 
article written by George W. siffehrtens, 
Washington  news  correspondent,  In 

which Mr. Mehrtens quoted Rev. John C.   Mosley, pastor of the Emanuel Baptist however, seem to have taken a. cue from 

Church, of Washington, as saying: "The the sensational newspapers In America 
human desire to match wits is a natural  and nave attacked the games accord-
outlet for self-expression.  I can see no inglY•  Edward  Graves,  coin-machine 

editor  of  The  World's  Fair,  British 
reason why any one should frown on pin amusement weekly, meets there attacks 
games.  The church would not care to 
denounce  any  kind  of honest sport. as they come with courage and vigor. 
Boys and girls play for fun and the coca-  In the issue of February 1, he says 
petitive spirit. I believe."  The article, that "since the official replies to The 
Mr. Adler told the court, was dated People, there has been little, if any, 
August 24, 1935.  adverse publicity to pin games in the 
The attitude of Dr. Allan A. Stockdale,  general press.  That is to say, until 

pastor of the Calvin Coolidge Congrega- last Sunday, when a newspaper which 
tional Church. Washington, was then I believe is controlled by one or more 
read to Judge Casey by Mr. Adler.  magnates of the cinematograph Indus-
"I have played occasionally on pin- try  made a fresh attack, this time 

ball games," Mr. Adler quoted Dr. Stock-  from a nevi or rather two new angles. 
dale as saying.  "I find the games very  We have been used to reading allege-
interesting. All intelligence must defend tiens of young people spending their 
the right of the use of skill —that is a earnings, but in this  particular  in-
human element which must never be stance the writer produced out of the 
denied.  I cannot commend too highly  sensational hat the following: 'Young 
the attitude of the honest, upright man- boys visit these saloons in the hope of 
ufacturers who are exerting every effort  getting  something  for  nothing'  and 
to stamp out the insidious racketeer in then proceeded to explain one method 
this business."  by which we knovi some unscrupulous 
Mr. Adler today told The Billboard  people  endeavor  to  cheat  the  ma-

here that he believes the decision "sets chines. After that expose, as our magical 
a vital precedent In this State.  I do not editor would say, came the following: 
see now how any judge here can hold the  'Cheating on the tables has reached 
devices to be gambling devices.  They  such vast proportions that pieces of 
are purely games of skill."  (See EDITOR ANS WERS on next page) 
To further strengthen his case, Mr. 

Adler showed the machines to the court. 

to win on the machines. skill is required  Mississippians, Forward! He pointed out that a high degree of 

"A man with his eyes open can make 
a better score than one with his eyes  JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 15. —One of the 
blindfolded," Mr. Adler told Judge Casey.  beat of the South's younger coin-ma-
"We do not want in any way to con-  chine associations is that which com-
done any gambling machines.  We are  prises operators of the State of Misais-
(See NOVELTY PINBALL next page)  slppl.  Under the supervision of C. M. 

Staples, secretary-treasurer, with head-
quarters at 9045 West Capitol street here, 
this organization has accomplished some 
good work in a State where "things are 
just a bit stricter than in most parts 
of the country." 
"We are hoping that all of the Mie-

ERIE,  Pa.,  Feb.  15. — The  tension  siasippi operators will join our associa-
among local pin-game operators, caused  -Mon," Staples says.  "If our membership 
by a police order to confiscate games on  can continue to grow as it has in the 
all locations, was relieved this week by  small time we have been organized we 
Alderman Paul Watson. who ruled that  will accomplish much in reopening sev-
en  games are not gambling devices eral important cities of Mississippi where 
when they are operated for amusement  recent laws have been passed to make It 
only,  tough for our boys." 
Judging a case filed by the police de-  Staples hopes that with the aid of 

partment against John J. Krotoszynslci,  more members McComb, Laurel, Battles-
it was revealed that Mr. KrotOszynski. an  burg and Meridian can be opened up. 
employee of a pin-game firm, was found  pointing out that thru great co-opera-
emptying the contents of a pin-game  thin recently the important city of Jack-
machine.  Alderman Watson announced  son has been opened, with merchants 
that he acted within the law, as no  reporting their pleasure over the return 
proof has been produced that the loca- of the machines as a great asset to 
tion owner has given anything of value  their business. 
to pin-game players.  "Come on. you Mississippi boys, line 
Tinder his ruling police will henceforth  up with your organization and Staples 

not be allowed to Interfere with the  and you will be surprised by what co-
operations of pin games as long as they  operation can get you which could never 
are displayed and used for amusement, be  accomplished  working  alone  and 
OurPasem  against such great odds." 

Erie Alderman 
Okehs Pin Games 

Editor Answers 
British Papers 
/t Is generally understood in America 

that British newspapers are less given 
to sensational attacks on modern pin-
ball games. A few of the British papers, 

1Kenney Stresses 
Lottery Benefits 

By G. W. MEHRTENS 

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 15. —Added im-
petus was given to the already strong 
possibility of a national lottery to make 
up the anticipated Federal deficit, when 
Congressman Edward A. Kenney, New 
Jersey Democrat, told the audience at the 
YMCA foru m here that members of Con-
gress and others high in church, social 
and business life "carry tickets to the 
Irish sweepstakes around in their pock-
ets" and engage in other forms of gam-
bling in their everyday life. Congressman 
Kenney  declared  that  the  expected 
Federal deficit, which is estimated at be-
tween  $800,000,000  and  $1,000,000,000. 
could be wiped out entirely with the 
proceeds of a national lottery. 
"There is ample precedent in the his-

tory of this nation for conducting the 
lotteries," Congressman Kenney stated. 
"As a matter of fact, George Washington 
raised money for a road building project 
by running a lottery." 
Representative Kenney called atten-

tion of the group to the fact that Alex-
ander Hamilton, when he became Secre-
tary of the Treasury, urged lotteries to 
raise money. He further stated that New 
York City conducted a lottery in 1789, 
and that Congress in 1790 passed a law 
authorizing the District to raise money 
in this manner to construct public build-
Inge. 
"Between $800,000,000 and $1,000,000-

000 is needed to balance the budget this 
year," Congressman Kenney estimated. 
"A lottery would raise something in the 
neighborhood of the second amount. If 
Panama with Its few inhabitants can 
raise about $4.880,000 a year, the United 
States, on the sanie basis of reckoning, 
should be able to gather in at least 
$1,270,000,000. 
"/ am against taxing the man with an 

Income of only $800 a year.  This Plan 
would permit people to contribute toward 
eliminating the Federal deficit volun-
tarily.  At a coat of not more than $20 
a year for the average person in this 
country the holder of a ticket would 
have a chance of benefiting while helping 
to reduce the deficit." 
Congressman Kenney's bill, which he 

has Introduced Into the lower house, 
provides for a Federal commission of 
three members appointed by the Presi-
dent, authorizing them to conduct a lot-
tery to raise revenues not to exceed 
$1,000,000,000. 

Co-Operative Plan 
Aids Hartford Ops 
HARTFORD,  Conn., Feb.  16. — Abe 

Fish,  of  General  Amusement  Game 
Company, led in the formation of a plan 
with the local police department that 
promises to be one of the finest methods 
yet arranged for co-operation with pub-
lic officials.  His efforts in contacting 
the police department In this city re-
sulted in an arrangement whereby the 
police department will have the privilege 
of censoring all new games that enter 
the city. 
The police will decide whether the 

game is one of skill or chance and 
whether it is to be operated in this city. 
If they decide against the genie. Mr. 
Fish has guaranteed that all operators 
will immediately stop using the games 
and not even bring them into the city. 
The operators here have agreed to 

work with Mr. Fish In this matter and, 
with this co-operation, he believes that 
the plan will eventually result in better 
operating conditions. Prizes have been 
ruled legal by the police department here 
and the agreement in this instance is 
that no prize of more than $1 value 
may  be  given for  any  skill  scores. 
Furthermore, the prizes are to be in 

(See CO-OPERATIVE PLAN next page) 

New York Orgs Begin Use 
Of Membership Card Plan 
NEW YORE. Feb. 15. —The membership 

card plan, announced several months ago, 
has at last been placed into effect by 
leading organizations here. 
Large cards on jobbers' office wails here 

state that all operators will be asked to 
show a membership card in an association 
prior to sale of any games. 
Date is fixed as on and after February 

10.  This is in conjunction with plans 
started here a few weeks ago to strength-
en all organizations and assure absolute 
unity. 

Lichtman Issues Notice 
NEW YORK. Feb. 15. —Charley Licht-

man, of New York Distributing Company. 
warns that George Silver never was end is 
not at this time connected with his firm. 
Be claims erroneous reports have been 
circulated that Silver was with the firm 
and that he wants to advise the trade 
oherwise.  Lichtman is distributor for 
A. B. T. Manufacturing Company and all 
its products in this city. 

Capital City Ops Discuss 
New Tax Pending in House 
Majority of operators co-operate in working out accept, 
able plan —Spokesman present's operators' ideas to au-

thor of bill —would establish commission standard 
• 

By G. W. MEHRTENS 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. —With a high spirit of co-operation which bids fair 

to bring about a smooth runinng tax program, District of Columbia colnmen met 
at a luncheon In the -Hotel Washington here this Week for the purpoxe of Ms-
cussing the tax bill  now pending  in the  lower  house calling  for  a $10 
tax and an additional $1 license tag on all coin-operated machines.  The bill, 
which was Introduced last week by Congressman Alfred F. Better, Democrat  of 
New York, was greeted more than favorably by the majority of the operators 
here and all expressed a willingness to 
co-operate in an effort to work out a, 
reasonable plan which will meet with 
approval all around. 
Altho some objections were presented 

by the cigaret and music box men. Hirsh 
de La Vies, of Oriole Coin Machine Cor-
poration here, and who has been recent-
ly appointed chairman of a committee 
to represent the District of Columbia 
(See CAPITAL CITY on next page)  (See DIVIDED OPINION on next Pi e) 

Divided Opinion on Tax 
Applied to All Machines 
DETROIT,  Feb.  15. —Reports  from 

Flint, Mich., indicate dissension among 
local operators there, with a threatened 
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Service Barrel Campaign 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. -Counter Service 

Sales Company has recently put some-
thing new and unique on the market 
for the counter trade-sti mulator busi-
ness.  -We are distributing from our 
headquarters  at  the  Sherman  Hotel, 
Chicago, hundreds of Service Barrels 
every day to all pets of the country," 
one of the company's officials reports. 
"The sale of these barrels is indorsed 

nationally by the Disabled American 
Veterans of the World War, and from 
reports and orders received daily It looks 
like the Service Barrel drive will go over 
with a bang." 
"Dingy" Hofman, formerly connected 

with the Chicago Amusement Games 
Company, has personally taken over the 
management of the campaign at the 
Sherman House headquarters. 

DIVIDEII, OPINION 
(Continued from preceding page) 

split of the local association, not now 
affiliated with the State association. The 
division has come about In the face of 
attack thru licensing regulations by the 
city council. 
Legislation as passed some months 

ago taxed all forms of coin-operated 
machines in the city, skill games and 
vending machines alike.  The operators 
of service and vending machines ob-
jected to the inclusion of their ma-
chines in the same class as the amuse-
ment machines for taxation purposes, 
and ultimately an injunction was se-
cured to stop the enforcement of the 
ordinance.  The injunction was recently 
dissolved, and the ordinance, at last 
reports, was again to be enforced. 
A strong sentiment is reported among 

the skill-game operators to favor li-
censing of machines, with the licenses 
assessed upon all kinds of machines, and 
this division of sentiment is responsible 
for the threatened split of the local as-
sociation. 
Operators in other up-State cities have 

been watching the Flint situation, with 
general sentiment from the sidelines 
being In favor of a continued "united 
front" of all types of machine operators. 

NOVELTY 'PINBALL 
(Continued from preceding page) 

opposed to gambling devices just as 
much as are the police." 
Other machines were seized in the raid 

last November, but no decision has yet 
been made on them; In fact, no one 
appeared to defend them and they will 
be destroyed. 
The plea of Mr. Adler that the ma-

chines are legal was met with opposition 
from members of the police department, 
Who conducted the raid, and the town 
solicitor. They conceded that the games 
were  originally  games  of  skill,  but 
pointed to cards under the glass tops 
showing so many addional points for 
the total scores gained on the board. 
They inferred that a player winning 
these points would be given prizes of 
trade in the store. 
Judge Casey pointed out, however, that 
no direct evidence or testimony had been 
introduced to show that such prises had 
been awarded.  He therefore could not 
consider the devices as gambling de-
vices, be pointed out. 

CAPITAL CITY 
(Continued from preceding page) 

coinmen oh Capitol Hill, said that he was 
confident even these differences could 
be ironed out within a few weeks. 
As representative, of the group, Mr. La 

Vies called upon Congressman Bieter to 
express willingness on the part of the 
operators to  co-operate,  and  at  the 
same time submitted for his considera-
tion a plan which the operators them-
selves had worked • out. 
Mr. La Viez's plan calls for a tax of 

$100 per year for operators of one or 
more machines.  In addition to this the 
location in which the machines are 
Pipted will be taxed $6 per machine. 
"The tax of $5 la to be taken out by 

the location for each machine on the 
Premises," Mr. La Vies said. "This would 
include pinball games, claw machines, 
cigaret machines, music boxes, scales, 
merchandise machines, fortune machines 
and any game or device that must be 
operated with a coin." 
Another provision  in the proposed 

Program, Mr. La Visa stated, would eli m-
inate the evil of five or six operators 
getting together and forming a company 
to take out one license to evade the 
0PeMtor's license tax.  Mr. La Vies said 
that he had had the pleasure of an in-
terview with Congressman Bieter and 
the New York Democrat was willing to 

put the bill thru as per the recommenda-
tions of the operators. 
Congressman Bieter told Mr. La Vi sa 

that he would notify him when hearings 
were started on the bill so that he might 
represent the District of Columbia coin-
men, who at the present time are with-
out an organised association. 
"We held another meeting at Oriole a 

few days ago," Mr. La Vies continued, 
"There were in all about 25 operators. 
They were quite favorably impressed 
with the proposed bill and at that time 
agreed to let me represent the m on the 
Hill." 
Mr. La Vies stated that he would also 

endeavor to insert a provision Into the 
bill which would keep a standard rate of 
60 per cent com mission between opera-
tors and locations, thereby eliminating 
any possibility of unfair competition. 
"I have every reason to believe," Mr 

La Vies declared, "that When this legis-
lation Is enacted It will greatly aid and 
Increase business.  It will give operators 
and distributors the opportunity of get-
ting together on one common ground to 
iron out whatever problems may arise in 
the future." 
Other Capital City coinmen attending 

the luncheon et the Washington, besides 
Mr. Le Vies, included Joe Narlfnes, also 
of Oriole; C. S. Darling, secretary Na-
tional Association of Coin-Operated Ma-
chine Manufacturers,  Chicago; -E.  O. 
Likens, of E. O. Likens Company; R. B 
Van Horn and George Arrington, of Pion-
eer Novelty Company; Henry Epstein, of 
American Novelty Company; Jack and 
Joseph Sessionfield, of General Amuse-
ment Company; W. C. Hall, of Beasley 
Novelty Company, and Walter C. Moore-
head, Music Machine operator of this 
city. 

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 
(Continued fro m preceding page) 

merchandise and not in. cash. Mainly, 
the prizes will consist of cigarets, candies 
and similar items. 
1.0 thb; agreement local merchants will 

also greatly benefit for it will allow them 
to sell merchandise by the aid of pin 
games. 
The procedure is now very simple, Mr. 

Fish reports. "As the new pin games ar-
rive we bring the m to the police depart-
ment and they advise us whether Mt 
their  estimation,  after  complete  in-
vestigation of the game, It is a legiti-
mate game of skill. If the game is such, 
then all the operators here are so ad-
vised and can use the games in the city. 
"We allow prizes, according to the 

police department rules, whereby we give 
the player merchandise up to $1 in 
value. We feel that this is the one and 
only way to continue legitimately In 
business, that is, with the co-operation 
and supervision of our police depart-
ment. 

"We are not in any fashion in Hartford also realizes this fact. 

attempt-

We certainly feel grateful to them for 
the splendid co-operation which 

we believe that our police department 
he  I 

re  they  W ORLD'S  LARGEST  COIN  MACHINE  DISTRIBUTORS 
are giving us."  OPERATORS' SERVICE SYSTEM 

Inc to do anything but what other 
legitimate business men are trying to  A New Unequalled Service 
accomplish, that is, to earn a living, and 

MERICAN SALES CORPOR 
936 W RI G H T W O O D A VE.., CITI C A G O, 11,1L, 

CREDIT To EVERYBODY 'THAT'S RIGHT 
"Rats" Save Your Stamps  • . . Don't Write or Wire. 

"Right Guys", Everything Is Open to You. 

P. S.-- When you  dye hose ma ke 'ern black. 

sAY thoY're over 9 1/4 ask US for credit. 

A BRAND NEW LIST OF BARGAINS 
Used Pin Games of All Types - With and Without Automatic Payout. Every Machine Comes to You 
Ready To Set on Location and Carries the Reoular CAROLINA NOVELTY CO. GUARANTEE TO 
GIVE SERVICE.  Write or Wire Your Order Now.  Instant Shipment.  (If Gonlea Wanted Are Not 
Listed, Write for Our Complete List el Used Machines, 

1-BALL  AUTO MATIC  PAY-  no-BALL AUTO MATIO PAY-
OUT GA MES,  OUT GA MES.  Each. 

Each.  Pacific Big Leaguer  ..532.50 
Jumbos, Like New... .1380.00  Rockets, Blue cabinet  . 16.00 
ProspeCtors, Perfeet  Rockets, Black Cabinet 10.00 
Condition ... 40.00  STRAIGHT  PIN  GA MES , 
Aeo, Good COntiltiM.. 32.60 
Red Arrows   17.60  Signal, Jr.  s s.oé 

Signal. Sr   G M 

Bally C. 0. D.s  S 7.50 
Traffics. Model 0   10.00 
Fleet,    5.00 
A, S. T. Marbielac   6.00 

COUNTER GA MES, 
Each. 

Dotal Penny PRO M. - 510.00 
Mills TIckettes   8.50 
Mills Bellboys   9.50 

TERMS: 50 0/o Certified Deposit With Order. We Ship C O. D. for Bal m . Due. 

CAROLINA NOVELTY CO. 
216 N. MARTIN ST.  ELIZABETH CITY, N. C. 

EDITOR ANSWERS 
(Continued from preceding page) 

tin shaped like fiat spoons with short, 
broad handles were being sold last week 
outside a Brantford saloon for 6d. each. 
They are specially designed to enable 
players to use them as often as they 
like In place of pennies.' Altho no doubt 
that is true I venture to suggest that 
It is the people who devise and make 
these devices for the sole purpose 'of 
wrongdoing who are guilty of corru,ptIng 
the morals of the errand boys and not 
the pin tables.  Some may argue, re-
move the cause and the effect will go. 
But if that be the case and assuming 
for the moment that the tables could 
be named as the cause -which / do not 
admit -then we should have to remove 
practically  everything  in this world. 
Money would have to go altogether and 
quite possibly cinemas.  Some Dims I 
have seen are far more likely to corrupt 
the mind of an errand boy than the pin 
table and its alleged inducement to hi m 
to cheat in the hopes of 'winning' a 
packet of cfgarets for nothing and the 
attendant risk of his being discovered 
and brought before the magistrate.  I 
am afraid that the writer of 'Gangsters 
Invade the Pin Saloons' must be rather 
out of touch with the world, otherwise 
he would be aware that there are people 
w ho spend their lives finding out ways 
and means of cheating where and when-
ever they can. He would indeed be ful-
filling a public duty were he to exercise 
his energies in getting these  people 
removed to a sphere where they could 

not teach wrong-doing to those errand 
boys in whom sucia a sudden interest 
has been shown. The table saloons do 
not teach or lure the m to cheat any 
more than does a brightly-lit jeweler's 
window give birth to an urge in the m to 
become smash-and-grab raiders.  It is 
the voice and suggestion of others, de-
serving of at least temporary removal 
from contact with their fellows, which 
sow the seed of corruption. 
"The reason for the article In ques-

tion appearing under the• sensational 
heading of 'Gangsters Invade the Pin 
Saloons' is to be found In the follow-
ing: 'These saloons are sometimes the 
scene of gang warfare. On one occasion 
a party of youths armed with safety-
razor blades stuck into pieces of fire-
wood invaded a small saloon In search 
of a rival gang.'  Now what justifica-
tion is there In that for an attack of 
pin table saloons? Have not these gangs 
been known to enter for a similar pur-
pose  restaurants,  cafes  and  licensed 
houssa? The pin table saloons are not 
the cause of these gangs being in ex-
istence.  Altho the writer describes a 
Mr. King Berg as being a 'well-known 
showman,'  I must,  in  my apparent 
ignorance confess that I have not heard 
of the gentleman before.  Mr. Berg Is 
reported as saying: 'The whole entertain-
ment world strongly disapproves of pin 
table saloons.  We regard them as a 
serious blot on the business.' Which, as 
I used to learn at school, haa to be 
proved." 

"4 - B" RECONDITIONED 
MACHINE SPECIALS 

BALL FAN   $17.50 
BEACON    7.60 
CONTACT, JR   6.00 
DEALER    10.00 
GENCO BASEBALL   12.50 
CHEER LEADER    15.00 
SCREA M.,    20.00 
TIT-FOR-TAT    15.00 
HOLD A DRA W   12.50 
NE W DEAL    8.00 
W AGON W HEELS    12.50 
FLYING  COLORS. JR   8,00 
TICKETTE   Igg 
POK-O-REEL    8.50 
PLUS A MINUS (1 Bell (WHO   25.00 
CARIOCA  (1  Ball Auto.)   20.00 
SILVER STREAK (Counter Auto ) 6.00 
TRAFFIC (Model A)   17.50 
JU MBO  (Ticket)    87.50 
MILLS Q. T.s (50)   32.60 
W ATLING DBL. JACKPOT M T 27.50 
MILLS SINGLE JACKPOT (100) 12.50 
MILLS SILENT EAGLE  FRONT 

(Sc or 10c)  .......    50.00 
1 ,3 Deposit, Balance O. 0. D. 

SESSER NOVELTY CO. 
3020 OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

OPERATORS HEADQUARTERS 
FOR INFORMATION ON GAMES AND SYSTEMS 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND LOWEST PRICES 

REX NOVELTY COMPANY 1010 GEORGE ST., CHICAGO 
ESTABLISHED Hit 
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Plane Has Difficulty 
In Landing Coinmen 
BUFFALO,  N. Y., Feb.  15. —Braving 

the wintry blasts In and around Buffalo. 
J. A. Darwin, Wurlitzer factory repre-
sentative, with  Nat Cohen  and  Phil 
Bogin, of the Modern Vending Company, 
New York, left the Newark airport by 
plane Friday morning, January 31, at 
8 o'clock, bound for Buffalo and the 
'plant of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Manu-
facturing  Company.  Irving  Sommer 
didn't think it necessary for himself 
to be flying around in snowstorms so 
he stayed in New York. 

The plane was scheduled to land at 
Buffalo at 10 o'clock.  However, the wind 
and snow had played such havoc with 
the landing field, causing drifts many 
feet high, that instructions were given 
the pilot not to attempt a landing. 
The next thing the three air- minded 

travelers knew they were on their way 
to Detroit.  A landing was made there 
and within  a short  time  they were 
aboard another plane, winging their way 
east  again.  The  boys  thought  they 
would be compelled to return to New 
York and had agreed they would take 
another plane back to Buffalo the next 
day, for Nat and Phil were deter mined 
they must have their Simplex phono-
graphs. 
As they neared the Buffalo airport 

for the second time on the return flight 
from Detroit radio communications told 
the pilot he should atte mpt the landing. 
Right here the boys probably thought 
they might come down in a snow drift 
but you'll have to ask them what they 
actually thought.  At any rate the plane 
ca me down and the suspense was over. 
The flight from New York required 

seven hours instead of the scheduled 
two hours.  Anyway, the boys certainly 
got their money's worth with plenty of 
flying around and around. 
As a result of this trip Modern Vend-

ing Company has the distinction of hav-
ing placed the largest phonograph order 
ever given any manufacturer in the coin 
music business. From now on at Modern 
Vending It's a case of the "music going 
'round and  'round while the nickels 
conte in and out." 

Gradual Climb in Music 
NE WARK. N. J., Feb. 15. —Dave Stern, 

of Royal Distributors, Mc., clai ms that 
he placed the first order in this territory 
for  the  new  Mills'  Do-Re-Me  coin-
operated phonos shown for the first time 
at the 1936 convention. 

Dave reports that in his estimation 
these  are the most beautiful phonos 
which the industry has had and that 
he believes they will prove very attrac-
tive in this territory. He also states that 
he is starting into the music business 
very conservatively with his first pur-
chase and will develop the biz in a new 
manner. 

Ile does not believe in starting a large 
route of music immediately, he says, and 
would much rather watch the growth of 
the route fro m small beginnings  and 
from its own earnings rather than invest 
too Much capital and then atte mpt to 
force this out of the machines. 

He claims that this sort of forced op-
eration is very di fficult and that his 
syste m of using 10 or 15 machines to 
start with and gradually building up the 
route as he gets locations for the ma-
chines will be more enduring. 

New Music Office Opens 
DALLAS, Feb.  15. —Jack  E.  Yeager, 

district manager for the capehart Cor-
poration, Fort Wayne, Ind., last week 
opened offices and salesrooms at 705 
South Ervay street.  The address Is In 
the Sanger Hotel Building and in Coln 
Machine Row.  Four  other  coin- ma-

chine places of business are located in 
the sa me building —all on the ground 
floor. 
Mr. Yeager's new office-salesroo m is 

neatly furnished, comfortable and newly 
decorated. 

A complete line of Capehart products 
will be on display at all times.  A serv-
ice department, carrying all parts for 
the Capehart products, is another fea-
ture of the Yeager establishment.  When 
and if parts are needed they can be ob-
tained at the Dallas office. 

Since coming to this territory several 
months ago Mr. Yeager has built for 
his co mpany a very substantial clientele. 
His sales have been heavy and the fu-
ture has a most pleasant outlook. 

Pennsylvania Op in Music 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 15. —Mac M. 

Esterson, well-known coin man here, is 
reported to have entered the phono divi-
sion of the industry with his purchase of 
Wurlitzers this past week. 

Esterson Intends to place fro m 300 
to 500 of the new Wurlitzers In this 
area and believes that they are the great-
est machines which he has seen. 
Be also reports that J. A. Darwin, spe-

cial representative of the Rudolph Wur-
litzer Manufacturing Co mpany, visited 
hi m here and has given him a fine start 
In the business. 

He believes that with Mr. Darwin's 
support and knowledge of the business 
he can develop one of the finest phono 
operations in the music field. 

, 
10 Best Records for Week Ended Feb. 17 

1 

VOCALION  • 

3147 —"Moon  Over  Miami" 
and "I Feel Like a Feather in 
the Breese."  Art Karla and 
his Boys, 

BRUNS WICK 

7600 —"That Moment of Mo- 
ments"  and  "I  Can't  Get 
Started."  Hal  Kemp  and 
orchestra, 

RCA-VICTOR 

25191 —"Alone"  and  "Two 
Hearts Carved on a Lonesome 
Pine."  Tommy Dorsey and 
orchestra. 

DECCA 

672 —"I Hope Gabriel Likes 
My Music" and "Shoe Shine 
Boy."  Louis Armstrong and 
orchestra. 

2 3097 —"Red Sails in the Son- 
set" and .1 Found a Dream." 
Henry Allen and orchestra. 

7597 —"Cling  to  Me"  and 
"Gotta Go To Work Again." 
Ozzie Nelson and orchestra. 

25233.—» Every thing  Is 
Rhythm in  My  Heart" and 
"Say  the  Word  and  It's 
Yours."  Rudy  Vallee  and 
Connecticut Yankees. 

671 —"The Music Goes 'Round 
and Around" and "I'm Gonna 
Sit  Right Down  and Write 
Myself a Letter."  Boswell 
Sisters. 

3 3151 —"How  Many  Times?" 
and  "Sadie  Green."  Roy 
Newman and his Boys. 

7591 —"The Broken Record" 
and "Too Much Imagination." 
Freddy Martin and orchestra. 

25222 —"You  Stayed  Away 
Too Long" and "When Some- 
body Thinks You're Wonder- 
ful."  Fats Waller and his 
Rhythm Boys. 

677 —..The  Broken  Record" 
and "Hypnotized."  Ted F10. 
Rito and orchestra. 

4 3135 —"I' m Got My Fingers 
Grossed" and "You Let Me 
Down."  Wingy Mannone and 
orchestra, 

7590 —"Moon  Over  Miami. 
and  "The  Ghost  of  the 
Rhumba."  Lud Gluskin and 
orchestra, 

25211 —"I've Got My Fingers 
Crossed"  and  "Spreading 
Rhythm Around." Fats Waller 
and his Rhythm Boys. 

651 —"A  Beautiful Lady in 
Blue" and "Moon Over Miami." 
Jan Garber and orchestra. 

5 3134 —  "The  Music  Goes 
'Roun and Around" and "I'm 
Shooting High." Wingy Man- 
none and orchestra. 

7587 —  "The  Music  Goes 
'Round  and  Around"  and 
"Dinner  for  One,  Please, 
lames."  Hal Kemp and or- 
chestra. 

25212 —"Lights  Out"  and 
"Moon Over Miami."  Eddie 
Duchin and orchestra. 

652 —" With All My Heart" 
and  "Lovely  Lady."  Glen 
Gray and Casa Loma Orches-
tra. 

6 3126 —"Old - Timers  Medley 
Waltx" —Part  I, and "Old- 
Timers Medley Waltz" —Part 
II.  Bar Harbor Society Or- 
chestra. 

7584 —"I Wanna Woo" and 
"Beautiful  Lady  in  Blue." 
Leo Reisman and orchestra. 

25209 —" With All My Heart" 
and  "A  Beautiful Lady  in 
Blue."  Ray Noble and or- 
chestra. 

676 —"Hollywood  at  Nine" 
and "1 Got Love."  Joe San-
dors and orchestra. 

7 3123 —"You Took My Breath 
Away"  and  "You  Hit  the 
Spot."  Putney Dandridge and 
orchestra. 

7580 —"Mrs.  Astor's  Horse" 
and "Mama Don't Allow It." 
Ozzie Nelson and orchestra. 

25216 —"I'm Shooting High" 
and "Lovely Lady."  Tommy 
Dorsey and orchestra, 

674 _..zonnjo an d "Monkey 
Business."  Claude  Hopkins 
and orchestra. 

8 3122 —"A  Little  Bit Inde_ 
pendent"  and  "No  Other 
One.  Putney Dandridge and 
orchestra. 

7559 —"just One of  Those 
Things"  and  "Lights  Out." 
Freddy Martin and orchestra, 

25218 —"Anything Can Hap- 
pen" and "I'm Building Up 
to  an  Awful  Letdown.' 
Eddie Duchin and orchestra. 

678 —"just  One  of  Those 
Things" and "I'm Gonna Sit 
Right Down and Write. Myself 
a Letter."  Ted Fie-Rite and 
orchestra. 

9 3110 —''Sweet  Violets"  and 
"Put on Your Old Grey Bon- 
net."  The Sweet Violet Boys, 

7559 —.0.0 Night in Monte 
Carlo" and "A Little Bit In- 
dependent."  Freddy  Martin 
and orchestra, 

25245 —"It's Been So Long" 
and "Goody, Goody."  Benny 
Goodman and orchestra. 

673 —.1 Built a Dream One 
Day. and "Somebody Ought 
To Be told."  Al Donahue 
and orchestra. 

10 3114 —  "Lazy  River"  and 
"Wien Your Lover Has Gone." 
Louis Armstrong and orches. 
ira, 

7552 —"It's  Dangerous  To 
Love Like This" and "Alone." 
Hal Kemp and orchestra. 

25236 —"I'm  Getting Senti- 
mental Over You" and "I've 
Cot a Note."  Tommy Dorsey 
and orchestra. 

647 —'4 Feel Like a Feather 
in  the  Breeze"  and  "I'm 
Shooting High." jan Garber 
and orchestra. 

.1 

Sells Durapoint Needles 
BIRMINGHAM, Feb. 15. —Birmingham 

Vending Company has been appointed 
distrib for the new Durapoint phono 
needle. 
This is the phono needle with the 

colored knob at its base, which allows 
the operator to turn it about at certain 
Intervals and therefore gain greater use 
from It than he could from any other 
needle. 
Max and Harry Hurvich report that 

tests prove this needle to be the beat 
they have ever used. 

Texas Tune Tattles 
W. R. Scarbrough. of Scarbrough & 

Harkins, Taylor, Tex., is walking around 
with a big broad smile these days due to 
the fact that his music business has 
shown the best figures of many months. 
Mr. Scarborough has Just received his 
new 1936 Simplex phonographs and states 
that they are sure honeys. 

One of Texas' largest operators, Eddie 
Schatz, of Brenham, has opened an up-
to-date music headquarters in Austin. 
Eddie has more than 80 Wurlitzer Sim-
plex phonographs in and around the 
Capitol City, necessitating the opening 
of a branch office preparatory to the in-
stallation of his new 1936 models which 
are arriving daily. 

Austin, Tex., boasts an air-tight 100 
per cent operators' group, which was or-
ganized recently under the direction of 
H. W. Thompson, president of the music 

e 

s.  

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending February 15) 

Based on reports from leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast, songs listed are a con-
sensus of music actually sold from 
week to week. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Rich-
mond  Music  Corporation,  Inc., are 
not included, due to exclusive selling 
agreement with a number of publishers. 
Acknowledgment is made to  Mayer 
Music Corporation, Music Sales Cor-
poration  and  Ashley  Music  Supply 
Company,  of  New  York;  Lyon Cr 
Healy;  Carl  Fischer,  Inc.;  Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book Company, of Chicago. 

I. Alone 
2.  Moon Over Miami 
3.  Lights Out 
4.  Beautiful Lady in Blue 
5.  Write Myself a Letter 
6.  Dinner for One 
7.  Rhythm in My Nursery Rhymes 
8.  With All My Heart 
9.  Feather in the Breeze 
10.  Please Believe 
11.  BuildineUp to an Awful Letdown 
12.  Red Sails 
13.  Cling to Me 
14.  I'm Shooting High 
15.  It's Been So Long 

Radio Song Census 
Selections listed represent The Bill-

board's accurate check on three net-
works, WIZ, WEAF and WABG. 
Only songs played at least once dur-

ing each program day are listed.  Idea 
is to recognize consistency rather than 
gross score.  Period covered is from 
Friday, February 7, to Thursday, Feb-
ruary 13, both dates Inclusive. 

Alone   31 
I'm Shooting High   26 
Lights Out   25 
I'm Building Up to an Awful Let-
down   24 

Moon Over Miami   
I Feel Like a Feather in the Breeze 
It's Been So Long 
You Hit the Spot 
With All My Heart   
I'm Gonna Write Myself a Letter 
Breakin' in a Pair of Shoes 
If I Should Lose You 
Dinner for One, Please, lames    15 
Rhythm in My Nursery Rhymes.   15 
Saddle Your Blues to a Wild Mus-
tang   15 

Life Begins When You're in Love , 13 
Lovely Lady   
Wake Up and Sing 
Eeny Meeny Minet Mo   
Green Fields and Blue Birds 

24 
22 

  20 
  20 

19 
18 
17 

  17 

  Il 
10 
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association of Texas.  It is said that the 
operators are co-operating 100 per cent 
in carrying out the code of ethics laid 
down in their by-laws. Dallas is organiz-
ing its local to make it just as air-tight 
as Austin is and it is hoped that wthin 
the next two weeks It will be functioning 
just as properly as the one in Austin. 

San Antonio's organization has long 
been functioning properly.  The. Dallas 
group was functioning well until a few 
chiselers came into the city practicing 
unethical business methods, necessitat-
ing a tighter local organization, which is 
being carried out. 

Operators in the State of Texas were 
not a little surprised and pleased re-
cently to find on their desk a tiny little 
envelope  announcing the birth  of  a 
daughter to Alvin Stokes and wife, of 
Tyler, Tex.  Alvin states that he had 
hopes of a helper in the business, but Is 
satisfied with a new cook. 

New Orleans Notes 

Mike McDonald, local operator, is said 
to be ready to open New Orleans' second 
&portland in the 300 block on St. Charles 
street, city's main cross-town thorofare. 
Mike is now co mpleting final plana for 
bis big opening. 

In the meantime two brothers  who 
ere probably the oldest operators in this 
section of the country are looking over 
locations on South Ra mpart street, New 
Orleans' Ghetto, conte mplating an early 
opening of a sportland.  These plans are 
still in the embryo, and the brothers. 
while not denying their plans, ask that 
their names be Withheld for  further 
developments. 

So it looks like New Orleans is going 
to get  its share  of sportlands.  The 
B. 85. M., Harry Batt's forerunner of local 
playlands, continues to get bigger plays 
as the carnival season nears its cli max 
end thousands of visitors pour into the 
city for the fun.  Harry has added new 
contrivances and to this renewed Inter-
est attributes continued patronage. 

• Recently appointed territory distribu-
tor for three big Chicago manufacturers, 
Pace 85 ClentiDoh Distributing Company, 
New Orleans' newest firm, Is receiving 
daily latest creations fro m the Bavai 
Manufacturing  Co mpany.  particularly 
Daily Double, which is proving Itself to 
be both a great earner and a great draw-
ing card In every location, and fro m the 
Groetchen  Tool  Company  and J. H. 
Keeney 85 Co mpany. 

"New Orleans is taking well to Ty-
coon," Hand Friedburg, of Crescent Nov-
elty Company, says.  "The novel idea of 
seven playing at one time has been an 
instant hit, with a score of these ma-
chines already placed, tho our sa mple 
machine has been on display less than a 
week. 

Pipitone 85 Pace, one of New Orleans 
biggest operating firms, has received its 
Met assignments of Punchette and la 
highly enthused over returns on first 
location.  A big ship ment is expected 
Within a few days. 

The nearness of Mardi Gras and the 
constantly increasing influx of out-of-
town and so me out-of-country visitors 
that this fun-making period brings to 
the city is having a good effect on 
machine plays, according to the con-

sensus.  Some of the ope here complain 
that they have too few up-to-date ma-
chines to fill the demands and are press-
ing distributors and manufacturers for 
quicker deliveries. 

These opinions were generally voiced 
at the regular monthly meeting of the 
local association last week, presided over 
by Julius Pace, president, who was re-
cently re-elected for his third ter m. 
Meeting was more or less routine, with 
the usual discussion of conditions and 
collection  of  dues.  Attendance  was 
rather good and interest keen. 

The  New  Orleans  Music  Machine 
Operators Association, organized 90 days 
ago, held another meeting last week, 
with Jules H. Peres, president, in the 
chair.  The group decided upon a fixed 
percentage of 25 per cent to location 
owners up to $10 and 35 per cent on 
higher intake.  Short talks and opininns 
were made by almost everyone present 
and all matters concerning the Industry 
were thorolv discussed.  Minutes of the 
previous gathering were read by Mel Mal-
lory,  young  but aggressive secretary-
treasurer of the group. 

'Operators  on  the  Mississippi  Gulf 
Coast near New Orleans were the victims 
of a faker this week. Displaying a badge 
and operating under the guise of official 
authority, an unidentified man seized 
several coin machines in several South-
ern counties of the State.  He visited 
business places where machines were 
located  and  demanded that they be 
turned over to hi m immediately.  Be-
wildered merchants did as he bade in 
many  instances  and  thus  far  State 
authorities have not been able to appre-
hend the man tho they have been given 
descripitions and names used by hi m In 
introducing  himself  to  the  location 
owners. 

R. N. McCormick, local and Dallas 
manager for Decca Records, was a guest 
of the music-machine operators at their 
recent meeting.  Mae gave a fine talk 
and said that lie .wanted all of the oper-
ators to know that he stood ready to 
co-'operate with the m ln extending good 
fellowship. 

Burt'Tra mmel. effective February 11. 
joined the local staff of the Electro Ball 
Company, managed by J. Fred Barber. 
Burt is to be territorial sales manager 
for the firm and should be of great 
assistance to the already good work done 
by Barber.  He is well known in Louisi-
ana and Mississippi, which territory he 
Is to cover, and intends to leave in a 
few days to renew old acquaintances. 

Full Production on New 
Peerless Is Announced 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —  Operators and 

jobbers will welcome  the news that 
Bally Manufacturing Company is now In 
full production on Peerless, said to be 
one of the major hits at the Coin Ma-
chine Show. 
Peerless Is described as a super-giant 

(50 by 26 inches) one-shot game, avail-
able in both payout and ticket model. 
The ga me features the double payout 
made popular by Bally's Prospector, yet 
used  In  a novel manner. being the 
memos of releasing a $7 Gold Award, 
which is obtained when player shoots 
ball several successive ti mes into the 
electric free-play Bally Hole. 

Balla shot into the Bally Hole return 
for free play and also operate a clock-

COINMEM TAKE TO FLYING —Five Florida operators went by plane to 
the 1936 Convention.  Left to right: Felix Sharp and C. S. Ward, of Jackson-
Vine ; Bel Frey. of Mi mi; B. R. Daley and A. G. McDonald, of Jacksonville. 

WURLITZER - SI MPLEX 

4reedillo 
COIN M ACHINE SHO W 

The  1936  W urlitzer - Simplex 
swept the field at Chicago with 
new beauty — new efficiency — 
spectacular  lighting  features. 
Volume  is  greatly  increased. 
Wide Range Reproduction insures 

lifelike  tone —complete absence 
of distortion. 

Climb on  the bandwagon with 
W urlitzer!  The new W urlitzer-
Simplex has more money- making 
features  than  any other  auto-
matic phonograph on  the mar-
ket —gives  you  the  jump  on 
all competition.  Write, wire or 
PHONE TODAY  for  the  W u, 
litzer-Simplex story —the biggest 
profit proposition ever made! 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO., North Tonawanda, New York 

SOLD ONLY TO OPER AT ORS 

hand indicator, which moves, one letter 
at a time, across a dial marked Bally. 
Awards,  which  gradually increase  In 
value, are paid on each letter, the gold 
award being released on the E. 

Another revolutionary feature of Peer-
less is the battery of odds-booster lights. 
These lights, three in nu mber, flash on 
and off each ti me a coin is deposited. 
If one of the lights remains lit when 
ball co mes to rest the value of all holes 
on the board is increased to $1.50, $1 
or 50 cents, depending on which light 
re mains lit. Thus when the green light 
Is lit the player is actually playing a 
game on which there are 16 $1.50 holes 
and two out-holes! 

Due to the great interest shown in 
these two new features. Ray Moloney 
has ordered a heavy production schedule 
on Peerless and promises prompt deliv-
ery on the many orders booked at the 
show. 

Many New Features in 
Stoner Light-Up Game 
AURORA, Ill., Feb. 15. —Now In pro-

duction at the Stoner Manufacturing 

Company here, after its first showing 

at the coin-machine shoW In Chicago 

last month. Is the new five-ball light-

Up ga me called Mad-Cap, incorporating 
a new and original scoring principle and 

numerous other play-pulling features. 

As a coin is played three numbers 
show at random on upper row of the 
light-up board.  Player shoots with skill 
to match these nu mbers with similar 
numerals in the lower row.  Winning 
odds are shown in lighted disks at either 
side.  The re moval or adding of balls 
changes the pay-out percentage.  The 
ga me's action is fast and fascinating. 

Mad-Cap's cabinet is handsomely fin-
ished in stippled russet ena mel and is 
equipped with a clear plate-glass top. 
The entire playing board lifts out for 
easy servicing and all exposed metal 
parts are heavily plated and polished. 
Mad-Cap is popularly priced, designed 
to make big earnings on a mini mu m in-
vest ment, stoner officials say. 

PHONOGRAPH 
OPERATORS 

W e have the 
record carry-
ing case that 
you  asked 
for, built to 
your  o wn 
specifications. 

A heavy met-
al case built 
to  last  a 
lifeti me. 

Strong  hinges,  leather  handle, 
lock and key.  Protects your rec-
ords from breakage and warping. 
Carrying capacity, Sixty 10 or 12 
Inch  Records.  W e  guarantee 
this case  to be  the  best ever 
built  for  this  purpose.  Each 
of your service men should have 
at least three so they can carry 
Hill  Billy,  Race  and  Fox Trots 
separately.  Price  $3.91  each 
F.  O.  B.  Greenville,  N.  C. 

One or a Thousand. 

McCORMICK 
MACHINE CO. 
121-123 E. Fourth St.,  Greenville. N. C. 

BASEBALL SALES TALLY CARDS 
and all kinds Coupons for Operators.  Daily and 
Weekly Series.  Names end Numbers in Nat. and 
Amer. Leagues and Amer. Ass'n. 2, 3, or 4 way.. 
We manufacture to your order all kinds Baseball 
Series and Pull 'rickets. 3 Arse, 4 Aces, Square Deal, 
Raffle Cards, Seven Lucky Plumbers, Economy Plan, 
Newspaper Headlines. Daily Doubles, Tips. Games, 
etc., galore.  Make $300.00 weekly. Send $2.00 
NOW for 65.00 worth Assorted Samples, Clatalag. 
Ruina and Particulars.  Refund first order. (Est. 
1918. Ref.: Dun & Bradstreet).  Season Is here. 
Rush! Wire or write 

FER GUS ON M F G. C O., Dept. 10 
322 N. Senate Avenue,  Indianapolis, Ind. 

It Helps You, the Paper and Advertleere to Men-
tion The Billboard. 
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ENDI.gq 
ACHINE CO. 
ehe south's Largest 'Distributors 

Coin Operated Machines I for the 7.0orlds Leading e9nanufacturers 
Slot Machines  of eoin Operated 'Devices. - 
Marble Camas 

lee 0 

*-T   
WRITE FOR 

LATEST PRICE LIST  

Idee' 

W RITE FOR LATEST LIST OF NE W AND USED MACHINES. 

205-215 FRANKLIN ST,  FAYETTEVILLE, N. CAR. 

10 Put 'n' Takes Late 
S CARIOCAS, S COLD RUSH. $20.00 Each: 1 
MAMMOTH. $e2.00; 1 DE LUXE 48. $46.00; 
20 JUMBOS. $52.00 Each,• 2 WAGON WHEELS, 
611.00 Each: 1 DE LUXE DERBY. Automatic 
Payoff, $1 ILO 0; 4 MILLS DANCE MASTERS, 
$1 40.0 0 Each: 1 JENNINGS VICTORIA RE-
SERVE JACK POT, Se Play. $1 8.0 O. 1 CLUB 
HOUSE. $3.00; 5 SEEBURO SE LECTOP HONER 
$12g Each. 

CARL D. KING,  Elwood, Ind. 

FOR SALE 
Twelve Latest Model Nickel and Quarter Pace's 
Races for immediate sale.  Also twenty Bally Der-
Mee, and Jumbos. 

BORDER SALES CO. 
PHARR, TEX. 

FIRST CALL, HAPPY DAYS SHOWS, INC. 
LEADER OF BETTER SHO WS. 

Opening March 80 for an Excellent Route of Cele-
brations and Fairs lis Indiana. Illinois and 
Louisiana, Beginning July. Until Nov. 28. 

WANT Rides and Shows not conflicting with what 
we have.  Fun House and Was Show open.  Bob 
Brundige, Tom Scully. Joe Ensinger, Dr. Garfield. 
Lon Morton Zeke Shumpay, Gov. Patterson, Mrs. 
Hades. Cash Miller. Chas. Mier answer. Merchan-
dise Concessions open.  NO GUIFT.  Reaeonable 
rates.  WANT exclusive Photo.  Custard, Nail. 
Scale, Modern Cook House, Ball Games. Corn 
Game. Shooting Gallery, Pop Corn. etc.  WILL 
BOOK OR LEASE fiteel Sox Car, Coach. Flat 
Cars and some Wagons (reedy for service).  All 
replica COL T. L. DEDRIOK. glen. Mgr., McMinn-, 
Mlle. Tenn. 

EUSTIS, FLA. 
Wants Quick 

Rides  of  any  kind  for  W ashington 
Birthday  Celebration,  Thursday,  Friday 

and Saturday. this week.  W e furnish 
lot, light and license.  Wire or phone 

quick. 
JOH N  B.  DAVIS 

Care Cha mber of Co m merce, Eustis, Fla. 

WANT  WANT  WANT 
American United Shows Inc. 

Opening  Annie Blossom  Festival.  Wenatchee. 
Wash. Beet opening spot in the Nofthwest.  Season 
of 22 to 24 Weeks in a Territory where there Is no 
depression.  SHOWS -Illation.  Must be good. 
Motordrome. Freak Animal Show. or any Shows that 
don't conflict with any that we have.  Moose 
Norbeek answer.  Can place your Show. RIDES -
We have our own  (10).  CONCESSIONS -All 

F
n.  Must be legitimate and STRICTLY STOCK. 
at PLACE American Palmist.  Geed conning for 
ales.  Flatties save your stam_ps.  FAIR AND 

CELEBRATION SECRETARIES. If you want the 
Best in the Northwest, write or wire AMERICAN 
UNITED SHO WS. INC., 4015 weediand Aye., 
Seattle. Wash. 

WANT For Merchants' Food & Auto Show 
DALTON. OA.. FEBRUARY 26, 27 AND 28. 
Pitchman. Photo Gallery. Demonstrators. Candy 
Floe. Candy Apples. Waffles and other Concessions 
excepting Games.  New 1080 Plymouth given free 
last night.  All Space $5.00.  Reserve "011f space 
now It% apare. is limited.  Address V. H. WOOD, 
Chairmen. Vaughn & Weed Auto. 00.. Dalton. Oa. 

WANT CIRCUS EQUIPMENT 
15 Lengths Blues, 7 high; 10 Lengths Starbaeks, 

6 high. W ANT 5 to 10 K. W. Light Plant, com-

plete Cook House. 
BOX NY-63, BILLBOARD, 

1564 Broadway,  New York, N. 'Y. 

Hughey Bros. Shows 
WANTS  colored  usiciane and Performers for Min-
strel Show.  Join at once.  Shorty Kingsbury and 
Happy answer or come on.  ALSO WANT few Con-
cessions.  Address Sumner. Oa., this weak. 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
Now booking Shows and exclugve Concessions for 
I 93 0. Address P. O. Box 345, Danville, Ill. 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, INC 
Now bookina for 10 3 0.  Address 
WIntarquarters, Cerutheruille. Ma. 

EYERLY LOOP-O-PLANE 
Ilr er Our Speriul Finance Clon.  ABNER K. 

IVI O T' O RI Z E 
Write tor Our Finance Plan. CHAS. cbasS, 
Standard Chromic co., East St. Louln Ill. 

Rush Samples of Soccer 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15, -A. J. Bradt, of the 

G- M  Laboratories,  Inc.,  reported  this 
week that sales on the two ga mes. Soccer 
rind Shoot-the-Chutes, exceeds his fond-
est expectations. 
Shoot- the Chutes was on display for 

the  first  ti me  at  the  recent  coin-
machine show in Chicago and created 

quite a flurry of co m ment fro m opera-
tors and jobbers alike.  The fast action 
and  novelty  kicker play  appealed  to 
those who were interested in action non-
payout ga mes.  The abundance of skill 
holes on the board, plus a novel pro-
gressive scoring syste m, instantly grasps 
the player's imagination and develops a 
powerful player appeal. 
Soccer has just been introduced to the 

trade and first sa mples have been rushed 
to the G- M fir m's jobbers and distribl 
utors.  Fro m the co m ment already re-
ceived by Mr. Bradt this ga me should be 
one of the largest successes of his fir m. 
Soccer embodies an entirely new prin-
ciple of play.  The player instead of 
shooting for holes shoots for kickers on 
the board, which are disguised as Soccer 
players.  These kickers shoot the ball 
towards a goal basket.  A goalie auto-
matically moves to stop the kicker.  The 
players on the lower portion of the board 
advance the balla to the other kick above 
that shot for goal.  The object of the 
ga me being to score as many of 10 balls 
In the scoring basket as possible.  All 
kickers and electrical parts used in Soc-
cer was devised and made in the factory 
of the G- M Laboratories, thus assuring 
the operators of an absolute mini mu m 
of servicing. 

Texas Trade Twinkles 
The coin- machine business in Texas is 

moving along nicely.  A few spots re-
main closed, but this is expected at any 
ti me and Under any condition.  Mosl 
of the rich sections are running right 
along.  The case that is 'to co me up 
before the Court of Cri minal Appeals 
at Austin is being awaited with m uch 
interest.  All indications point to a fa-
vorable  decision because  only marble 
ga mes are involved and as the general 
public has shown that it wants the 
ga mes. The public is also expected to see 
the true fact that marble ga mes are 
ga mes of skill and not ga mbling de-
vices. 

Centennial talk is now beco ming very 
mireh in evidence among operators. They 
are beginning to realize that this big 
celebration is going to bring thousands 

of visito rs into the State and, naturally, 
these visitors will spend so me coins in 
the  coin-operated equip ment all over 
the State.  The centennial and other 
favorable conditions show pro mise for 
big business for operators during 11136. 

Jack Maloney and his Panther Nov-
elty Co mpany, Fort W orth, and Breck-
enridge. report an increase in all busi-
ness activities around the offices. Many 
new  machines  are  going on  location 
daily fro m the storeroo ms of this Texas 
jobber.  Jack Maloney is a real hustler 
and knows the coin- machine business 

fro m all angles. 

ROUTES 
(Continued fro m page 35) 

W arr, Joseph: (Biltmore) New York, h. 
Zutty, (Flagship) Chicago, c. 
ZwIlling, Sid: (Belleview) Belleaire, Fla., oc. 
Zwolin. Ted: (Moulin Rouge) Detroit, c. 

Yuba.. Johnny: (Durant) Flint, Mich., b. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Boy Meets Girl: (Selwyn) GIL 
Blossom Time: (National) Washington. D. C., 
17-22. 

Cornell, Katharine: (Hanna) Cleveland 20-22; 
(Nixon) Pittsburgh 24-29. 

Danger -Men Working: (Garrick) Phila. 17-22. 
Dear Old Darling: (Colonial) Boston 17-29. 

Dodsworth:  (Mali  San Antonio, Te., 20; 
(Ma n Houston 21-22. 

Great Waits: (Auditorium) CM. 
Hampden. Walt ir: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 17-22: 
:Hanna; Cleveland 27-29. 

Li aning on Letty. with Charlotte Greenwood: 
(El Capitan) Hollywood, Calif., 17-22. 

Love on the Dole:  (Shubert)  New Haven, 
Conn., 20-22. 

Naslmova: (Paramount) Salt Lake City 20. 
Old Maid:  (Curran)  San Francisco  17-22; 
(Biltmore) Los Angeles 25-March 7. 

Personal Appearance: (Harris) Chi. 
Perrone' Appearance:  (Cass) Detroit 17-22; 
(Cox) Cincinnati 24-29. 

Porgy and Bess: (Erlanger) Obi 17-29. 
Postman Always Rings Twice: (Chestnut St.) 
Phi/a 17-22. 

San Carlo Opera Co.: (Auditorium) Pasadena, 
Calif.. 20: (Auditorium) Sacramento 21-22 

Skinner, Cornelia Otis: (Grand) Chi 17-22. 
Three Wise Fools: (Shubert) Boston 17-22. 
Three Men on a Horse: (Plymouth) Boston. 
Three men on a Norse: (Post) Battle Creek, 
Mich., 19;  (Temple) Saginaw 20;  (Keithi 
Grand Rapids 21-22; (Cass) Detroit 24-20. 

Three Men on a Horse:  (Strand)  Ithaca. 
N. Y., 19;  (MM.)  Utica 20;  (Masonic) 
Rochester 21-22, 

Tobacco Road: (Forrest) Phila. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Bright Eyes: (Variety) Pittsburgh 17-22. 
Corte,  Ann,  Show:  (Gayety)  Washington, 
D. C., 17-22; (Empire) Newark, N. J., 24-29. 

Flying High: (Werba) Brooklyn 17-22; (Re-
public) New York 24-29. 

Ginger Snaps: (Howard) Beaton 17-22; (Hud-
son) Union City. N. J.  24-29. 

High slinks: (Gayety) Baltimore 24-20. 
Jolly Girls: (Family) Mahanoy C)ty, Pa., 19: 
(MM.)  Williamsport 20:  (Orph.) Reading 
21-12; (Variety) Pittsburgh 24-29. 

Modes & Models: (Trocadero) Phila 17-22; 
(Lyric) Allentown 24-25: (Family) Mahanoy 
City 26;  (Mali  Williamsport 27;  (Or e.) 
Reading 28-29. 

Night Birds, (Hudson) Union City, N. J., 17-
12; (Werbal Brooklyn 24-29. 

Novelties of 1936: (Gayety) Baltimore 17-22; 
(Gayety) Washington. D. C., 24-29. 

Smart Set: (Republic) NYC 17-22; (Trocadero) 
Phila. 24-29. 

Vanity Fair: (Empire) Newark, N. 3., 17-22; 
(Howard) Boston 24-2(), 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Arthre,  Magician:  Laverne.  Ala.,  19-20; 
Brantley 21-22. 

Birch, Magician: Pensacola, Fla., 19; Chatta-
hechee 20-21; Perry 22; High Springs 24; 
Alachua 25; Llve Oak 26; Gainesville 27. 

Bragg Bros.' Show: Whitepath, Ga., 17-22; 
Minerálbluff 24-29. 

Daniel, 2-10, Magician: Waggoner. Ill.. 17-22. 
DeCleo, Harry, Magician: Marysville, 0., 17-
29. 

Felton, King: Cisco, Tex., 17-22. 
Gilbert 8. Sutton's Revue: Tuckers Camp, Sa-
vannah, Ga.. 17-22. 

Harlan Med. Show: Frankfort. 0., 17-22, 
Jenson, Judith Z.,  Mentalist:  (Broadway) 
Haverstraw, N. Y., 17-22. 

Levitch, Prof. L.. Mentalist:  (Wonder Bar 
Night Club) Baltimore 17-23. 

Lucy, Thos. Elmore: (Auditorium Hotel) Chi 
17-28. 

Marine-Firestone Co.: Waco, Tex., 17-22. 
Norris & Berger Variety Show: GaUlpolie, O.. 
22; Pedro 24; Ashland, Ky., 25; Waterloo, 
0., 27. 

Richard & Pringle's Minstrels: (Pekin) Mont-
gomery, Ale.. 19-20;  (Frolic) Birmingham 
21-22; (81 Theater) Atlanta, Ga.. 25-27. 

Ricton's Show: Pulaski, Ga., 19-20; Cobbtown 
21-22. 

Turtle,  W m. C.,  Magician:  (Blue Danube 
Tavern) Portland. Ore., 17-22. 

Zinbad, Mentalist:  (Strand) Clifton; N. J., 
20-22; (Renaissance) NYC 26-29. 

REPERTOIRE 
Blythe Players: Patapsco, Md., 17-22, 
California Players: Henderson, N. C., 17-22, 
Harvey Players: Dyersburg, Tenn., 17-22. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Polack Bros.:  (Shrine Auditorium) Phoenix, 
Ariz., 17-22; (Liberty Hall) El Paso, Tea., 
26-March 2. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(Routes  are  for  current  week  when  no 

dates are given.) 

Barfield's Cosmopolitan: Eau Gatlin Fla. 
Blue Ribbon: (Fair) Fort Myers, Fla.; (Fair) 
Melbourne 24-29. 

Capital City: D eglasville. Ga. 
Crafts 20 Big: San Bernardino, Calif., 20. 
March 1. 

Evangeline: Rison, Ark. 
Florida Expo.: Spa Beach Park, St. Peters-
burg, Fla., là-March 1. 

Great Southern: Lenox. Ga. 
Greater United: Laredo, Tex. 17-25. 
Green, Doc. United: Ridgeville, S. O. 
Hansen. Al C.: Mobile, Ala., 22-29. 
Krause Greater: Sarasota, Fla. 
Metropolitan: South Bay, Fla, 24-29. 
Midwest: Eagle Pass, Tex.; LaPryor 24-29. 
Regal United Am. Co.: Humble, Tex. 
Royal American: Orlando, Fla. 
Shugart, Doc: Anahuac, Tex. 
Southern Am. Co.: Bartow, Ga. 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late for claseitication) 

McNally Show: Ridge, Md.. 17-22. 
Miller, Al H., Show: Claxton, Ga., 17-22. 
Phillipson Comedy Co. No. 1: Lewis Creek, 
Ind., 17-22. 

Phillipson  Comedy Co.  No.  2:  Coatesville, 
Ind., 17-22. 

Porter Comedians: Shelter, Calif., 17-22. 
Princess Stock Co.: Orapeland, Tex., 17-22. 

Truck Bodies Being Built 
At Quarters of Rice Bros. 
JAC KSON, Tenn., Feb. 17. - With the 

weather clearing the past week work at 
Rice Bros.' Circus quarters Is going at a 
more  lively  pace.  Three  new  truck 
bodies, stringer wagon, jack wagon and 
seat wagon, are nearing co mpletion.  Next 
week  Ted  Reed,  master  builder,  will 
report fro m his ho me in Elvins. Mo., to 
take charge of the woodworking and 
carpenter shop. 
Equestrian Director Bert W allace and 

wife have arrived fro m Macon, where 
they spent the winter.  W allace at once 
began work on breaking new routines 
in the ring barn.  Mrs. Wallace will work 
do mestic stock, ride menage and Work 
In the aerial ballet. 
El mer Yancey, boss billposter, has his 

advance  trucks  finished.  All  inside 
cabinets and work counters have been 
added and will help the men get their 
work out in a more rapid manlier. 
Bill O'Day and men have co mpleted a 

new band stand, as the one the past sea-
son was too small to acco m modate the 
16-piece band under direction of Tom-
my Co mstock.  Air calliope will again 
be used with the band.  All new Hussar 
style unifor ms with cape and buzbie 
have been received fro m the Lilly Uni-
for m Co mpany. 
Under the supervision of Bill Erickson, 

superintendent,  the  men  have  made 
many trips to the WOODS for cyprus for 
poles.  The opening is only a few weeks 

oLt. 

Marriage of Harriet Hodgini, 
Harold Van Orman Confirm 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.-.-The marriage of 

Harriet Rod ent to Harold Van Orman, 
previously denied, was confir med yester-
day by the Flodginis.  The marriage took 
place Nove mber 7 at Macon, Ga. Har-
riet has retired fro m the circus field, and 
the couple Will live in Evansville, Ind. 

, 

NOvpkTv SITP P tx FOR. 
FAIRS, CARNIVALS CIRCUSES, Gaff40 STOP45, 

wmEsiSTPActscS, 20$1.4 GAMOS, eru. 
Coleloq wine Neetoste Prices 

THE TIPP  N OVELTY  CO MPANY 
Tupecamoo cum,. oimo 

51. e A DOZEN PAIRS men's Fancy and Plain 
Pure Silk Hosiery. 800 a Cozen Pairs Men's Rayon 
Silk Hue, Assorted Colors. Postage Extra,  E. L. 
HENDLEY, 416 8. 17th St., Reading, Pa. 

HAPPYL AND SHOWS 
Now Booking for 1036. 

address 3633 Illeyburn St.. Detroit, Mien 

PAN AMERICAN SHOWS 
Address  Con gaInNaGfiti,'Ale etirtIMI. Aro. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANT Cook Home, Conc.:shins. higloclass Shows. 
Opening in March.  BOX 97, Morley, Mo. 

SILVER STATE SHOWS WANT 
Shows. Concession, and Free Acts. 

BOX 111 6. Carlsbad, N. M. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
Now Booking Season 1 03 6. 

,Address  390 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

P. J. SPERONI SHOWS 
WANT Shows and Concessions for 1080 Samoa. 
Communicate.  Rork Falls, Ill.   

MeCLELLAN SHOWS op.i. Stuttgart. Ark.. March 1. Booking eons 
and Co m mi es. 

TILLEY SHOWS 
Now booking Shows and C,oncesslooa 

BOX 635, Ladd, III. 

GOLDEN EAGLE SHOWS 
Now Booking Sh ea' and Conceasions for 1936 WO 
sell exclusive.  W. A. GIBBS, Erie, Kan   

MeMA HON SHO W 
Want Shows and Concessions, Pony Ride. Open a; 
Muyeville, Kan. Address T. W. MeMAFION. Ilin 
Mo. Elena Ave., Redondo Reach. Calif.   

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS 
Blossoms of Dixie: New Iberia. La, 17-22,  No:  1 Address P. 0. BOX booking for 193 O. Rides,9 61, Orlando. Fia Shows and coauw 
Grey Eagle Shoff: West Liberty. a, 17-22. 
°linden & Esther:  (011-N0r Supper Club) 
Baltimore 17-22. 

Lang e. Lee: (Auto Show) Ft. Smith, Ark 
21-22. 

Mel-Roy,  Magician:  Rayville, La.,  le: Mc-
Gehee, Ark.. 20; Dermott 21; Monticello 22; 
Eldorado 24; Magnolia 214 Letrisville 28. 

ORIOLE DIME MUSEUM 
NE W MANAGEMENT. 

WANTS Mtueum Acts that can Bally.  Will gr, 
you two or m  a ore xee can always use s 
Dancers. Front Men and useful Museum People. • 
dreoe 412 East Baltimore St., Beithnore. fan 
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Likes Five Stoner Games 
BROOKLYN, Feb. 15. —Dave Robbins. 

Eastern distributor for the Stoner Cor-
poration, of Aurora, Ill., expresses him-
self as being "mighty proud of Stoner's 
ability to produce winning pin games. 
Their last five games are such steady 
money makers that it is difficult to ob-
tain any on the Used machine market. 
They were Five and Ten, Ball Pan, Zoom, 
Tackle and Top Hat.  Altho I sold sev-
eral thousand of these games in my ter-
ritory, it is practically impossible to get 
any used ones. Stoner certainly deserves 
credit for  producing such consistent 
money makers for operators. 
"Stoner has another winner In their 

new novelty light-up game called Mad 
Cap.  We hay  already booked so many 
orders for Mad Cap that Stoner will be 
compelled to work day and night to sin 
the orders."  Dave states that operators 
and jobbers are so completely sold on 
Stoner games that many orders were 
placed by them before they ,even saw a 
sample.  According to Dave. Stoner can. 
truly be called "a manufacturer of suc-
cessful pin games." 

Seidel Firm in Chicago 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —Henry W. Belden 

& Company. Inc., has opened purchasing 
offices at 2753 West North avenue to 
supply the branch offices In New York 
State with all the latest equipment and 
give faster :delivery than ever before. 
The firm reporte a new merchandising 

plan differing from any idea used in the 
Industry heretofore.  Henry and Herman 
Belden, creators of an original payout 
• unit for pin games, have established 
residence In Chicago, where they will 
develop new ideas for the trade.  Their 
merchandising plans will open the eyes 
of the sales division of many firms, they 
predict. 

BANK NIGHTS' 
(Continued from page 3) 

schemes, but refused to take legal steps 
because of an attitude that officials 
would put an end to bank nights proper 
first. 
The squabble over bank night and 

"insurance" came to a head with an 
opinion  of  Attorney-General  William 
McCraw  in  Austin  that  "insurance" 
schemes were not only not insurance 
and therefore not eligible for permits 
under the insurance commission of the 
State, but were also a lottery and In 
violation of the State gambling laws. 
His opinion was sought by Attorney 

Paul D.  Thomas.  assertedly  for  the 
Knickerbocker Club, local bowling club. 
property of Dave Lawson, which planned 
to copyright bank night "Insurance" and 
Operate thruout Texas and other States 
under Texas permit. 
McCraw's answer stopped them, and 

County officials here waited in vain to-
day for a gambling complaint  from 
either theater officials or a citizen. 
A legal test on bank night Itself Is due 

this week when suit of a patron for 
8200 she did not win, allegedly because 
the time limit expired before she was in 
the theater, will be tried.  Judge has 
already said plaintiff will have to prove 
bank night not gambling or a lottery 
before he will hear the case. 
The two developments, plus dying In-

terest in bank night, which has been 
operating here since midsummer, may 
Sound death knell of scheme.  Texas 
Consolidated Theaters announced busi-
ness was down last three weeks. 
'Fwenty-orie persons have drawn $7,100 

since start. 
"Insurance" companies, calling their 

"Policies" winners' guarantees, winners' 
protection and winners' security, have 
paid out less, altho one firm hat/ been 
hit severely. 

DENVER. Feb. 15. —Two new money 
giveaways have been added here.  The 
Englewood and Gothic theaters, both in 
Englewood, which is a Denver suburb, 
have started a bank night, beginning 
With 8100 each time it is won, and in-
creasing  $25  a night twice a week. 
Drawings are held in each house twice 
a week, and winner may attend either 
theater. 
The Lucky 7. a grolip of Denver the-

aters. have started a Dream Night in-
stead of their former auto giveaway. 
Each week $500 is given away on this 
night.  This same group has a bank 
night, to which $400 is added each week. 
Last week's drawing was for $1,400. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. —New customer 
lure being used here in opposition to 
"bank night" Is a, game called Holly-

wood, being conducted at the Vogue 
Theater, ladle movie house.  Members 
Of the audience are given three cards 
each, with the names of one movie star 
on each.  Alphabetical doll projected on 
screen determines the winners by a ro-
tating arrow which stops at a different 
letter each turn.  When arrow indicates 
a letter, players punch out the corre-
sponding initial on his card.  The card 
holder who completes a star's name first 
wine.  Game Ls being operated by Holly-
wood Amusement Company, Chicago. 

W ORCESTER, Mesa., Feb. 15. —Movie 
"bank  nights,"  "ecreeno,"  lack  pot 
nights" and other such occasions are out 
In this city.  With the recent decision 
handed down in Boston that such events 
are lotteries, Chief of Police Thomas F. 
Foley here advised all the local houses 
to cease their feature nights. 
The only theaters actually affected 

here were the Plymouth, Elm Street and 
Olympic.  No legal test on the situation 
arose in this city. 

HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 15. —Suburban 
houses here are protesting "ba nk night" 
in the downtown theaters. A delegation 
from ward and neighborhood houses ap-
peared before Mayor Holcombe recently 
and registered their disapproval of the 
bank nights, claiming that they are "lot-
teries" and contending that the smaller 
theaters are unable to meet that type 
of competition. An Investigation into 
the legality of bank nights has been 
ordered by the city officials.  Will Hor-
witz Enterprises, Independent operators, 
are the latest to feature a bank night. 
Monroe Hopkins, who is operating a 
tent theater here, has long been an ad-
vocate of this manner of increasing at-
tendance. 

CLOAK-AND-SlUIT —  
(Continued from page 3) 

hotel goes this center-city spot one bet-
ter. Management contacted all organiza-
tions to hold meetings, banquets or what 
have you in the hotel.  Inevitably, en-
tertainment  is provided  gratuitously, 
with floor show and house batici doubling 
in every hotel room holding two or more 
celebrants who may desire a song or 
dance.  At a recent press luncheon The 
Billboard correspondent observed only 12 
plates, but the entertainment fare in-
cluded a 10-piece band and a 45-minute 
show. 
Nor are the night clubs the only 

offenders. There are at least four danc-
ing schools in this vicinity that will be 
only too glad to send down a kiddies' 
review, in costume, at a 10-minute no-
tice.  Perhaps that is what they mean 
When their  newspaper  advertisements 
guarantee prospective students a "pro-
fessional engagement."  And altho the 
musicians' union heavily fines the prac-
tice, several well-known local orchestras 
still insist upon offering a free floor 
show to Insure the acceptance of their 
bids. 
Local cloak and gutters are now also 

turning a begging eye to radio.  Martin 
(lamb,  local  radio  commentator and 
press chief for W F/L, has taken the bull 
by its horns, and on a recent air stanza 
sounded the note of warning. "There is 
In Philadelphia today one of the most 
undesirable rackets which seems to fol-
low the theater around wherever enter-
tainment le sold," he said.  "It's this 
business of benefits.  . . . Now the 
thing has entered radio, and every sta-
tion is being constantly besieged with 
requests for free talent from the presi-
dent of that and the director of this. 
It's very funny to me why some of these 
people don't Walk Into a drug store and 
ask for a free bottle of hair tonic.  In 
other words, a singei or an actor de-
pends upon his or her amusement talent 
for a livIlhood, and to give away that 
talent means immediate depreciation of 
it.  None of us in show business have 
ever refused to entertain or help a 
charitable cause, but I think the line 
should be drawn in this town for arty-
thing outside of that." 

KICKS RAISED 
(Continued from page .9) 

Hatcher Hughes and Clifton Reed, char-
acterized the content of the bill as 
vague,  ridiculous  and  comparable  to 
statutes enacted in Nazi Germany. Dis-
satisfaction is also evident in Boston. 
where a petition containing 1,000 names 
of actors, business men and educators 
will be presented Tuesday, with the re-
quest that plays be banned only after a 
hearing and advocating no prohibition 
for plays presenting social problems. 
The petition further invokes the Bill 
of Rights and Due Process of Law. 
The Massachusetts Theater Alliance is 

OPERATORS' SERVICE SYSTEM 
1 W orld's  Speediest  Deliveries  All  Pop War  M achines 

W ORLD'S  LARGEST  COIN  MACHINE  D'STRIBUTORS 

sponsoring the  Boston  protest,  and 
among those on the petition are J. 
Weston Allen, former attorney-general 
of the State; Dr. Robert M. Gay, chief 
of the English department of Simmons 
College; Professor F. C. Packard, of Har-
vard.  and Professor Earl Marlatt, of 
Boston University. 
Meanwhile the injunction suit brought 

by Herman Sinunlin, producer of The 
Children's Hour, to prevent the city of 
Boston from barring the play has not 
come to a decision. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
(Continued from page 63) 

sister-in-law  of  Samuel  Goldwyn, to 
Richard Ehrlich, nonpro, In the East 
soon. 
Jimmy  Fiddler,  radio  commentator 

and Hollywood columnist, to Roberta 
Law, actress, in Yuma, Ans,, February 18. 
Albert E. Le roy, general manager of 

Republic  studios,  Hollywood,  to  Ella 
Arnold, secretary to Nat Levine, produc-
tion head of the company, In Hollywood 
February 19. 
Guido Scola, rimisiclan and stenogra-

pher of  the  Philadelphia  Musicians' 
Union, to Rosalie De Tiffs, of Philadel-
phia. 
Eleanor Cooper, songstress, known as 

Eleanor Dean to WIP, Philadelphia, au-
diences, to Milton Landis, Of Philadel-
phia. 

MARRIAGES 
CRASTAN-CHARLES — Jean Chasten, 

nonprofessional,  Keewatin,  Minn.,  to 
Audrey Charles, singer at WLVL, New 
Orleans, January 25 In New Orleans. 
DAVIS-KYTLE -- Lance Davis, stock 

leading man, and Marta Kytle, leading 
woman, both until recently with the 
Peruchi Players in Rome, Ga., in that 
city January 19.  Groom was also for-
merly with the Roberson-Gifford Players 
at the Jefferson Theater, Birmingham, 
Ala. 
DEFFEZ-DeROSE —Leroy Deffez, non-

professional. to Laurette Dellose, vocalist 
with Eddie Hess' Orchestra, In Lafayette, 
La., January 31. 
ELBON-THORNER —J. W. Elbon, non-

professional.  and  Arizona  Thorne?, 
daughter of E. F. Thorner, for many years 
concessioner with various carnivals. Jan-
uary 10, at Tampa, Fla. 
ERIKSON-FARMER — Glenn Erikson 

and Frances Farmer, film players. at 
Yuma. Ariz.. February 8. 
HALL-BAXTER — Lyle Hall, member 

of  Eddie  Hess'  Orchestra,  to  Billie 
Baxter, New Orleans dancer, In Lafayette, 
La., January 30. 
JONES-VAN DER VELDE — Le moyne 

Jones, Albany (N. Y.) correspondent for 
The New York Herald Tribune, to Joan 
Brewster Van Der Velde, radio artist, of 
Royal Oak, Detroit suburb, February 11 
in Detroit.  Miss Van Der Velde was for-
merly secretary to Max Baer. 
KNOX -FDIGSTROM —  Billy  Knox, 

sharpshooter, formerly with Otto Gray 
and his Oklahoma, Cowboys, to Ethel 
Hagstrom, pianist in his act, recently. 
OBRIAN-BLACKBURN —George (Toby) 

Newman O'Brian, son of Art and Mae 
Newman, to Lucille A. S. Blackburn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
(Blackie) Blackburn, well known in the 
tabloid field, on the stage of the Ameri-
can Theater, at Chattanooga; February 9. 
by Judge L. D. Miller. 
REINALDO-COLE — Leo Reinaldo, aft-

sistant director of the Detroit Radio 
Theater, February 2 In Detroit to Alberta 
Cole, formerly with the ICDKA dra matic 
group in Pittsburgh. 
RIEBLING-JOLY —Albert Riebling, di-

rector of the Detroit Community Thea-
ter and the Detroit Radio Theater, Feb-
ruary 4 in New York to Alyce Joly, for-
merly his leading woman at the Com-
munity Theater. 
ROSS-BRIER —Nat ROBS (Rosenberg), 

prnVereal Pictures associate producer. to 
Audrene Ethel Brier, film actress, In 
Westwood, Calif., February 12. 
SHAFER-HUDGINS —Max  Shafer,  of 

the W. D. Bartlett Amusement Device En-
terprise, and Mildred Hudgins, of the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition and sister of 
Mrs. W. D. Bartlett, January 27 at Miami. 
SWING-EKLOP —Herbert Swing, bari-

tone, and Mrs. Sigrid Eklof, dancer, in 
New York February 13. 
TATE-BUSCH —Thomas Tate, nonpro. 

and Mae Busch, screen actress  and 
writer, in Los Angeles February 9. 

TRAENDLY-CASTLE —  Wallace  P. 
Traendly, nonprofessional, and Hama* 
Walker Castle, actress, February 4.  - 
VAN &TOT-TRYON — Harrison Van 

Syot. nonpro, to Katherine M. Tryon, 
daughter of C. J. Tryon (Hector and 
Pals). February 10 in Los Angeles. 

BIRTHS 
A seven-pound boy, Alpho nse Bob, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Aida In New York 
January 28.  Father is a straight man 
and tenor singer in burlesque, and the 
mother, Josephine Brown, was formerly 
with Fanchon & Marco productions. 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 

Dunbor in Pittsburgh recently.  Father 
is connected with the Warner Bros.' ex-
change in that city. 
To Mr. and Mrs. John D. Seymour a 

8%-pound daughter.  Mr. Seymour is 
currently appearing in the New York 
production of Pride and Preiudice. Mrs. 
Seymour, who was known as Frances 
Simpson, has not appeared profession-
ally since 1230. 

A seven-pound daughter, Sandra Lou; 
in Wheeling, Mo., February 6 to Wesley 
and Edith Aye, known professionally as 
Buddy and Billie Ross. Father has been 
connected with the Jack Collier and Sid 
Kingdon shows for several years. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaither a 

seven-pound daughter, Beverly, February 
6 in Atlanta.  Gaither is program di-
rector for W O W, that city. 

Late Deaths 
(The following items were received at 

press time.  More details in the next 
issue.) 

HAWK —Wilbur C., 56, president of 
Trt-Stete Fair, Amarlllo, Tex., and co-
publisher of The Amarillo Globe and 
News, of a heart stroke at his home in 
Amarillo February 12. 

/SAACSON —Charles David, 44, writer 
on music, director of thousands of free 
concerts in the New York metropolitan 
area, former opera impresario and radio 
director, Saturday morning, February 18, 
at Bellevue Hospital, New York, after 
several weeks' illness. 

TAMPA FAIR 
(Continued frcm page 3) 

urea over the 500.000 mark, as despite 
excessive rain and cold. figures compare 
favorably with other years.  Altho the 
fair association carried no rain insur-
ance. General Manager P. T. strieder 
announced It is able to pay all obliga-
tions. 
Royal American Shows suffered on 

rainy days, but crowds thronging the 
midway in good weather proved their 
popularity. Grand-stand attendance was 
also very good co nsidering weather. as 
crowds were anxious to see the attrac-
tions, rated as the best ever playing 
here.  Acts were presented several times 
In drizzling rain and on several oc-
casions the stage was sprinkled with 
gasoline and burned off to dry it so 
that performers would not slip.  On 
four days, however, the show could not 
be presented, afternoon or evening. 
Automobile races, scheduled for the 

last day, were canceled when heavy 
rain turned the dirt track into mud, 
but .1. Alex Sloan, manager of the rac-
ing division of the International Motor 
Contest Association, announced that a 
program of races would be presented 
in Tampa on March 1. Pilots gathered 
here indicate that all are anxious to 
remain until the program can be com-
pleted. 

Rain cut attendance On Th ursday, 
February 13, when stores closed a half 
day for Tampa Day, also on Friday, Pan-
American Day, and cloidng day, Satur-
day.  Officials are consoled by the fact 
that visiting fair secretaries and show 
folk, as well as old-time residente, de-
clare exhibits and attractions were the 
best ever presented here.  Many ex-
hibitors and acts have moved on to 
Southwest Florida Fair. Fort Myers, and 
Central Florida Exposition, Orlando. 
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The Sensational 
Balers°. Auto-
matic  Payout 
Race  Horse 
Game. 

T he  groatNt 
sensation in All 
Coln  Machine 
History. 

Write for Complete Details and Prices! 
Ray's Track Opens a New Big Boom Era tor 
You. 

PEERLESS 
AN 

INSTANT 

HIT! 

Double Payout with S7.00 Gold Award. 
Electric Bally Holo and Odds-Booster Lights 
Flashing on and off to Big Winners. Write 
foe Complete Details TODAY! 

131ILLIII DERBY 
Odds Chang-
ing, One-Ball 
Pay Table 
That Has 
Become a 
"World Sen-
sation." 

Bally Derby la the !Upbeat Money.blaker 
the World Has Ever Known. RUSH YOUR 
ORDER TODAY!  SCOOP YOUR TER-
RITORY! 

IF R E E "DEARLALT EASTERN.ts    

"The BALLY Coin Chu.te" 

FITZGIBBON.S 
DISTRIBUTORS 

INC 
45 3  W ES T  4V" ST RE E T 
NE W YORK CITY  . NE W YORK 

Display Plan Brings In 
Customers for Machines 
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y., Feb. 15. —Al 

Schlesinger's display of club equipment, 
pay tables and counter games is proving 
a magnet for the coinmen in this part of 
the State.  The offices of the Square 
Amusement Company, Irving Taub, sales 
manager  of  the  firm,  reports,  were 
jammed ever since their first announce-
ment of the new large display of this 
equipment. 

It has been necessary to install a 
luncheonette in their quarters. Irving 
stated. Operators have been coming in 
from almost every town within 150 miles 
to see the games which Mr. Schlesinger 
brought back from Chicago. 
Display arrangements show some of 

the games so arranged that they can 
be used for miniature sportands. The 
club  equipment  has  naturally  been 
getting a great deal of attention, Iry 
Taub stated. He is also preparing a bul-
letin on how operators can install this 
equipment. 

New Dallas Partnership 
DALLAS, Feb. 15. —Harry Turner and 

Abe ILolber have formed a partnership 
for ft /Inn to be known as the Consoli-
dated Amusement Company, with offices 
and storeroom at 711 South ErVay street. 
With the newly organized firm at this 
location, the street in this block takes 
on the appearance of a coin-machine 
row. 
At 709 in that block is located the 

D. E. House Distributing Company, un-
der the management of Dave House, who 
came to this territory several years ago 
from Atlanta. 
At 715 in the same block Earl E. 

Reynolds  maintains  his  repair  and 
storage departments.  However. Reyn-
olds' offices are in the Jefferson Hotel. 
The building in which these coinmen 

are located is part of the Sanger Hotel. 
It is a new one-story modern building 
facing ErVay street, with a concreted 
yard in the rear of the building for 
freight and  shipping  purposes.  The 
building Is set back from the regular 
property lines to provide parking space 
for  cars on the  front side without 
violating street parking ordinances. 

Indicator Boosts Play 
AURORA, ILL, Feb. 15. —A one-shot 

payout game of many distinctive fea-
tures is said to be found in Stoner's 
Double Up game recently introduced and 
already in big demand. 
"Player interest is bound up in the 

tremendous suspense created by the in-
tricate, goat-getting, lazy wandering of 
the single ball among an ingenious maze 
of springing spirals until one of the 
scoring holes is reached. indicating the 
amount of payout. 
"As the coin is played, an indicator 

on the playing board indicates the 
proper hole to shoot for, and if in-
dicated hole is made the payout doubles 
up . . . the 100 hole scoring 200, the 
20 pocket scorink 40 and so on . . . giv-
ing the game a well-earned name." 

Los Angeles Notes 

In Los Angeles a daily has been run-
ning a series of syndicated articles of an 
unfavorable nature on the pin-game in-
dustry.  However, prominent local citi-
zens have rallied to the defense of the 
games.  Many misstatements are known 
to exist in the articles.  At least they 
do not apply to the local industry. 

also observations on the route back. 
He had much to talk about with broth-
er Fred while in. chicrigo, he said. . . . 
Dave Gensburg, of Genco, Inc., Chicago, 
is having a fine vacation on the West 
Coast, now doing Palm Springs, Calif., 
and the desert resorts. . . . Joe Orcutt 
and Harry Stearns motored back to-
gether from the Chicago convention. 

Detroit Trade Notes 

Coinraen back from the Chicago con-  Ray Gapske has joined the ranks of 
vention have been talking about it since Detroit cona-machine operators.  He is 
and have been loud In praise of the  specializing in pinball games at the 
annual affair,  present time. 

At Mohr Brothers it was stated that 
demand for Wurlitzer phonographs is 
showing continuous increase. The Major 
is still in Texas and reported to be hav-
ing a successful trip. 

- - ---

Irving Bromberg returned from Chi-
cago by way of San Francisco and Is now 
in Los Angeles.  Ile liked the idea of a 
day set aside at the convention for job-
bers and distributors to see the games 
before the general public was admitted. 
. . . Winnie Denton, San Francisco job-
ber, stopped in Los Angeles on the way 
back from Chicago.  She manages the 
Wynne Novelty Company. 

At the National Amusement Company 
Jack McClelland had much to report 
about his enjoyment of the Chicago con-
vention.  He stopped in San Francisco 
to confer with his brother. Clarence, and 
is now back in harness and ready to 
put over the biggest year in the history 
of the firm.  Henry Stewart stated that 
January business was approximately 50 
per cent better than the previous year. 
Phonograph sales are especially good, he 
said. 

The  Detroit  Sport  Shop,  formerly 
known to The Billboard readers as the 
Ticker Shop and Detroit's only sportiand, 
has moved to a new location at 2965 
Woodward. avenue. The new location is 
three doors north of the shop of B. J. 
Marshall, Inc., machine jobber. ' 
Ed Witte, formerly of the Recreation, 

who has been managing the Detroit 
Sport Center for some time for Jack 
Katz, has bought out the ownership and 
is now operating it for himself. Harry 
Hennegan has been appointed manager. 
He reports business as very 'good. Katz 
has gone to St. Louie, where he is oper-
ating a route of gum machines. He re-
tains control of his own operating busi-
ness in other locations in the city, how-
ever, with John Kull, who has been 
with him for some time, as manager of 
his Mutes. 

At Sol Gottlieb's Paul Henry Is still 
on tour. Mr. Gottlieb stated that operag,r 
tors are awaiting the arrival of ne* Another  new  Detroit  operator  Is 
games  shown  in Chicago. .  . y 
Greenstein, of the Hy-fil Games Com-
pany, Minneapolis, is visiting on the 
West Coast and was seen at Sol Cott-
lieb's recently. 

A new coin-machine partnership, un-
der the name of Ray and Noal, has been 
formed, with headquarters on Cloverlawn 
avenue.  The new operators are con-
nected with a large wholesale bakery 
and operate a route of machines in their 
spare time. They recently acquired 20 
machines and will shortly be in the 
market for another route. 

A. M. Keene, of Taft, Calif., Is -visiting 
In Los Angeles.  He has recently re-
turned from a trip to Australia, where 
he visited prominent jobbers.  lie re-
ports a bit of a lull in the coin-machine 
trade in Australia due to some legal 
questions, but that a favorable outcome 
is expected by the trade. 

Paul Laymon was out either to choir 
practice or the chiropractor, but Mrs. 
Layraon, in charge, said that business is 
good.  Seen here were Ray Rix, operator 
of Red Bluff, Calif.; Oliver Charles, from 
Santa Barbara, and Art Dawes, of San 
Diego. . . . Will P. Canaan reports being 
busy with merchandising machines. Ex-
hibit phonographs and as a broker. 

Herb McClellan, of Pacific Amusement, 
and wile completed their trip by auto 
back from the Chicago convention.  He 
had much to say about the show and 

THE PLANT OF G-M LABORATORIES, INC., where the new games Shoot the 
chutes and Soccer are now being made. Soccer was developed for British trade. 

Joseph Brilliant, who has headquarters 
downtown at 947 Erskine street. Bril-
liant. like many recent new .operators, is 
specializing in pin games, recently buy-
ing a number of machines from B. J. 
Marshall, Inc., to establish his route. 

Warren R. Zerby, of the Freeman Spe-
cialty Company and secretary of the 
Detroit Skill Game Operators' Associa-
tion, has been quite ill recently with a 
bad. cold. 

Peerless Automatic Sales Company has 
moved to a new shop at 12822 Woodrow 
Wilson avenue. The company is oper-
ated by David Goldberg, who is operat-
ing an extensive route of gum machines, 
as well as amusement machines and mit 
vendera. Company was formerly in the 
same shop with the former Detroit Coin 
Machine Exchange. 

Detroit Skill Game Operators' Asso-
ciation decided at its last meeting to 
combine the next regular monthly meet-
ing with a banquet.  It is set for the 
last week in February. 

The Billboard is right up to the min-
ute on news," says Warren R. ZerbY, 
secretary of Detroit Skill Game Associa-
tion.  "Altho I have to be in active 
touch with news as association secretary. 
I frequently find material in The Bill-
board that is so new It is news to ma" 

The Automatic Merchandisers' Asso-
ciation of Michigan will hold its an-
nual convention and banquet for State 
operators about the middle of March. 
The exact date has not yet been set. 
The banquet will probably be held at 
the Oriole Terrace, where it was held 

last year. 

Artel' all the attempts by the city to 
tell coin-machine operators where to g0 
and what to de, one operator decided to 
turn the tables on the city fathers this 
week.  The  operator  must  remain 
anonymous, but he decided to install 
an elaborate pin game —of all places— 
in the city hall itself, right on the 
first floor, under the very nose of the 
mayor's private secretary.  When Palle  
found te machine they decided it had 
no right to be there.  Despite protests 
that the machine was legally placed 
there and that a permit had been is-
sued, the police looked over their own 
records and couldn't find an okeli, se 
out went the machine.  The operate  
contends he has a permit from the GUY 
council. 
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Eastern Chatter 

Nat Colin took his bed with a cold 
ecently and remained there a few days 
go practice his theme song, Lazy Daisy. 
This was after Mrs. Nat Cohn, Mrs. Bill 
Genii and some of the other girls had 
decided to traipse the matinee fantastic 
about Broadway's Rialto. But they en-
joyed it. 

A slight disturtance was caused a few 
weeks ago when the name of Mrs. Anna 
Burke,  of  Reliable  Vending Machine 
Company, appeared in a news story in 
The Billboard.  The na me should have 
been Miss Anna Burke, with emphasis on 
the Miss. 

The report in reference to slugs pub-
lished on the front page of The New 
York Times, wherein the subways, New 
Yolk Telephone  Company, Ho m and 
liardart and the leading ciggy machine 
ops complained to the city, Is again a 
warning. It should be heeded this time, 
especially with the boys using that egg-
treading walk at present. 

Willie Blatt now counts a new cor-
poration under his management that is 
not engaged in the sale of coin equip-
ment. An entirely new biz for him. 

Always eating.  Jack Fitzgibbons and 
Bill Gersh enjoying broiled lobster at 
Paddy's Clam Bar on Eighth avenue. 

Daval's Tit-Tat-Toe counter clicker is 
being featured by all leading diatriba 
here. Clai m that It is "greatest counter 
game in the last 50 years." And that's 
something. When It's so unanimous. 

Ope need new ga mes to stimulate play. 
They demand that manufacturers do 
something about it. And quick. 

The boys are eagerly awaiting the 
start of a large, unique, new and inter-
esting newspaper ad campaign here. Be-
lief is that such a eampaign at this time 
will prove invaluable.  And how. 

Coin-machine curiosa: Two big East-
ern ops are seeking manufacturer of 
moderately  priced  sanitary  napkin 
vender. Want to buy 2.000 of them in 
belief this field could stand plenty of 
promotion. 

Iry Taub. the guy that can make a 
peach of a speech from any soap box, is 
now in charge of Square Amusement 
Company business aline Al enjoys the 
rarefied Southern cruise air. 

And three more New York ops, Marvin 
Lebowitz, Morris Silverstein and Joe 
Hirsch, have left for Miami. So what? 

Good news in Hartford, Conn.  Abe 
Fish is to be given credit for one of the 
best deals  In  the  biz.  His  General 
Amusement  Game  Company  has  ar-
ranged with the police department to 
tensor all the new ga mes and also allow 
the ghaing of prizes for certain skill 
acmes. But cnly up to $1 In value. The 
prizes to he in trade merchandise 'only. 
That is something these days. 

J. D. Lazar, new prexy of NADA, Is 
preparing some progressive plans that 
will be liked by the diatri be. 

In Pittsburgh one of the big _papers 
there played holy havoc with the busi-
ness. Smoky City coinmen have been 
urged to visit the publisher and explain. 

Teddy Blatt. the Brooklyn legal light, 
has been advocating public education 
for 'orne time. Seems like Ted is going 
to get his demands this trip. 

meetings they held with the manufac-
turers and the manufacturers' commit-
tees during the show.  They presented a 
clear picture of what could be done with 
complete  manufacturer  support,' and 
they got that support. 

Bill Rabkin, of International Muto-
scope, ca me to town to learn that his 
Photomatic machine was already con-
sidered one of the outstanding machine 
hits of the show. The business that was 
done on the machines displayed in the 
ldutoscope booth and down in the lobby 
of the Sherman is clai med to be truly 
marvelous by all those who saw the re-
ports.  Bill's worries are now delive ry. 

Sam Manteli and his Baltimore boys 
were hot and bothered during the show, 
especially about the new Havel Mer-
chandiser, which created a sensation. 

"Little Napoleon"  Willie  Blatt was 
chased right down to his room, where 
pictures were taken of him with his 
companions, Davey Friedman and Willie 
Levy. These card players were interested 
in the new pinochle game which they 
have invented and which, It Is said, costs 
a barrel of money to play. 

Babe Kaufman, in that stunning mink 
coat and Sammy Rabinowitz treated the 
gang to free barber service in their suite 
at the Sherman.  One of the Sherman 
Hotel barbers was in constant attend-
ance to anyone seeking shave, haircut. 
massage or what have you.  This was 
an entirely new wrinkle. 

The Gold Dust Twins, Max and Harry 
Hurvich, of the Birmingha m Vending 
Company, brought along their wives to 
see the show and to also skip ar m in 
ar m about the City to see the sights. 

General John F. O'Ryan, who attended 
the show on the third day, was seen 
wandering about the booths in the com-
pany of Ben Haskell and Ted Blatt see-
ing the new games.  He is reported to, 
have marveled at the size of the show 
and the attractions which were on dis-
play. 

Ted Stoner took the following for an 
airplane ride to the factory at Aurora 
and back again: Dave Robbins, Howard 
Kass.  George Panzer;  Bill  Gross,  of 
Pithy; Bill Kaufman, of Kansas City 
Novelty Company:  Charley  Sachs, of 
Brooklyn, and It was said that all of 
the m enjoyed seeing the big convention 
from thousands of feet up. 

The big smiles that adorned the fea-
tures  of  Charley Aronson  and  Jack 
Kaufman, of Brooklyn Amusement Ma-
chine Company. Will long be remembered 
when they heard about the marvelous 
new games being shown by H. C. Evans. 
Jack and Charley believe they will go to 
town with these machines. 

Morris Glaser, Ben Stein and Jack 
Levin, of Coin-o-Maties Sales organiza-
tion, were present In full glory and 
believe they have games that will si mply 
startle. 

J. A. (Jad) Darwin, special representa-
tive for the Rudolph Wurlitzer Manu-
facturing Company, has been doing some 
really great wiles work for the firm in 
this part of the world. He haa started 
many of the opa in the music biz and 
he's seeing that they keep in the busi-
ness in a successful manner. "Jed" had 
a heck of an airplane ride the other day. 
Plane couldn't land at Buffalo and flew 
on to Detroit, then brought hina,back 
when the low ceiling had cleared to get 
hi m to his appointment about two hours 
late. 

The New York press is getting tired 
of yelling "boo" and is at last beginning 
to seek more me ritorious news.  LOCAL 77-A_FA 
The very last day of the show brought 

in Art Chapman. sales manager of the 
Gans company, of Los Angeles, with a 
gaine that has  the Modern  Vending 
Company triumverate all excited. Havel 
Purchased this straight high-sec/re Pin 
gaine and all those who have already 
Seen it believe that It is going to be the 
greatest  hit  ever  presented  to  the 
straight pin-game field. The Gans corn-
Pony believes it will easily dispose of 
1,500 of these games in its own territory. 
e name of the game is Stock Mart 

.ne it's a honey. 

Attorneys Teddy Blatt and Ben HEI2, 
hell again proved their ability in en-
gineering One of the greatest deals "for 
the bettercaent of the industry" In the 

(Continued /re m page 3) 
expense is on the part of the musician. 
since the AFA is not as fully and com-
pletely organized as is the musicians' 
union, Tomei feels that a tieup of this 
kind is of mutual benefit to both organi-
zations as It deals with "Ilesh" -the actor 
can help the musician and both can help 
each other to improve working condi-
tions in their respective fields and pre-
vent unfair exploitation of their talents. 
In substance, this plan is similar to 

the one being worked out by Whitehead 
with the New York Musicians' Union, 
Local 802.  Introduction of this proposal 
in Philadelphia marks 'the second step 
In the AFA campaign for reciprocal work-
ing agreements with musician unions. 
Battle with the radio stations flares 

anew.  Tomei declares that conditions 

in the local broadcasting field are both 
deplorable and horrible, and promises to 
clean up the mess and clamp down on 
the offenders.  Contrary to reports pub-
lished elsewhere—reparts of an employ-
er's distorted version of the existing sit-
uation, for the first time. Tomei revealed 
to The Billboard that there exists no 
written agreements between the radio 
stations and the musicians' union. 
Contracts entered into last fall between 

the stations and Romeo Cella, ex-prez 
of the 77 local, and Frank Nicoletti, then 
chairman of the arbitration committee, 
were all verbal agreements.  In accord-
ance with specifically stated union law, 
a trade agreement must be written.  As 
a result, all existing verbal contracts are 
in contradiction to union law.  And at a 
meeting of the entire membership on 
February 3, Tom& and the executive 
committee were voted full power to ne-
gotiate for legal and proper trade agree-
ments with the radio stations. 
Specifically, the guns are aimed at 

Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU and KY W domo. 
Tomei charges that Levy, in sIgnaturing 
Anthony Candelori as the KY W musical 
director and Jan Savitt for WCAU. in-
serted clauses in their contracts which 
never entered into the verbal agreement 
made with Sella and NMolettl. 
In this respect it was disclosed that 

the musicians for both house bands were 
hired individually by Levy.  Union head 
contends that the right to hire be in 
hands of the union contractor else abil-
ity would be subjugated to the whim 
and fancy of the employer, and in most 
Instances, means discrimination against 
a musician who might be in bad graces 
with an employer.  Furthermore, Tomei 
added, Levy did not have the right to 
make his working contract with the 
musicians call for their exclusive serv-
ices.  Aside from the fact that this fea-
ture might lead to unfair exploitation 
of talent, it was in direct violation to 
the verbal agreement entered into. 
Other features deemed unfair which 

Tomei hopes to iron out involves the 
practice of WCAU and KYW musicians 
being made to double on dissimilar in-
stru ments on different programs. Union 
enactments definitely cover that phase, 
and the condition existing at the Levy 
stations are in contradiction to that law. 
Another practice is in spot announce-

ments being blurbed during a house 
band's dansopation period, station pass-
ing the program off as a sustainery. By 
virtue of the fact that the announce-
ments are of a commercial charactçr and 
sponsored, the union contends that these 
periods should be classified as commer-
cials and the men paid accordingly. 
Of utmost importance, Tomei insists 

that his negotiations with Dr. Levy must 
be consummated in black and white, 
bearing signatures. Levy has persistently 
refused to sign any trade agreement 
with the union.  Success along those 
Ines will  not only mean a personal 
triumph for the union exec, but will also 
mark the beginning of a "new deal" for 
local musikers. 
As for the other radio stations, Tomei 

expects no trouble in his negotiations. 
He is satisfied with working conditions 
at WIP. his dealing with the station in-
volves the putting down of everything 
on paper, and Ben Gimbel Jr., WIP prexy, 
signing the dotted line.  At W DAS, sta-
tion is co-operating with hi m by remov-
ing all dance remotes fro m spots where 
the band is non-union. 
Change of progra m policy at WPEN 

calls for live music to displace the 
canned stuff. But since WPEN is a part-
time station a new trade agreement will 
be worked out with the studio heads. 
WFIL, blue outlet, is the only full-time 

local station not employing a studio 
band.  With the station planning to 
move Into new studios, a combo is con-
templated.  In the meantime, wpm. has 
co-operated with Tomei in refraining to 
use non-union staff members for mu-
sical portions of their programs. 
If Tomei and the executive committee 

are successful in clearing this muddle. 
Philadelphia will be able to take its 
place as an originating point for net-
work commercial shows without à repeti-
tion of the Atlantic Relining show mess. 
Toniel blames Levy for the loas of this 
plu mb. since the Atlantic Family broad-
cast Is beyond the 6 p.m. stretch-period, 
meaning that the house band couldn't 
work it as part of their daily chores, and 
accordingly. Levy refused to co-operate 
with the union In helping to keep the 
show here. 
Furthermore. Tomes Is plenty peeved 

at the garbled reports of the local situa-
tion that have been appearing elsewhere. 
He threatened to bring this matter be-
fore the floor at the next national meet-
ing of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, and ask that the national body 
sever all relations with what he char-
acterized as "yellow journals." 

R OL-A-TOP 
E IL IL 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the  market with a coin top 
showing  the  last  9 coins,  the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for 1 c-Se-1 0e-25e Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO • 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est, 1889 —Tel.: COLumbus 2770. 

Cable address IIWATLINGITEI• Chicago 

SACRIFICE 

MOOS cope Cranes 
Ten 1935 Models $100 Apiece. 

Also  Eight  1934  Models. 

This  Equipment  Guaranteed  in 

First-Class Order. 

BEASLEY AMUSEMENT 
NOVELTY CO. 

799  Seventh  Ave.,  N. Y. C. 

ATTENTION 
KENTUCKY OPERATORS 
WE ARE THE ONLY DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

PACES RACES 
IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY 

We Have Many Good Counties Open In Your State 
If sou want to make real dough, stop footling around. 
como on to Cincinnati. Phone us or wire us. 
PACES RACES are sure to be NEAR You —Why 

Not YOU HAVE THEM? 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
129 W. Central Parkway,  CINCINNATI. O. 

Pitons main 6800. 

!ei 
Write for Low Prices 

e ON PEANUT AND BALL GUM 
VENDERS. 

Also Table Size Venders. 

Self-Sery Mfg. Co. 
CAMDEN. N. J. 

SENSATIONAL FACTORY CLOSEOUTS. 
Brand-New Automatic and Novelty Pin Games. 

Substantial Savings. 
SILENT SALES CO., Minneapolis, Minn. 

L O O K 
IN THE W HOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 
for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES.  PRIZES 
PREMIUMS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESR. 
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SAFE Bargains 
here arc real low prices on proven money-making games. Every one is a bargain, and a 
safe bargain, for they have been super-reconditioned the Electro-Ball way. This means 
complete rebuilding that assures YOU satisfactory operation at low cost. 

-  One Ball, Automatic -"'-' 
ACE  $25.00  JUMBO  $52.50 
CHAMPION   15.00  LONE STAR   15.00 
DO OR DON'T   16.50 1  PROSPECTOR   35.00 
DE LUXE ',Id"   45.00  RAPID FIRE   13.50 
GIANT   35.00  RED ARROW, AC or Bat.   12.50 
GOLD AWARD   25.00 î STAMPEDE   22.50 
COLD RUSH   16.50  TRAFFIC, Model B   13.50 

I Close Out of SPORTSMAN. A Limited Quantity at Extremely Low Prices for Quick 
Clearance. VISIBLE, $19.50; NON-VIS, $14.50. 

Brand New, Original Crate -  
GIANT   540.00  STAMPEDE   $34.50 
INDICATOR, 10-Ball  27.50  I  PLAY BALL, 10-Ball   40.00 

Terms: 1/3 cash with order, balance C. 0. D. 

ELECTRO-BALL 
1200 CA MP 

CO., 
D ALL AS 

TIT-TAT-TOE 
WITH GUM VENDOR, 

Three Ga mes in One 
Uso for Cigarettes, Beer or Cash Prizes. 
Just Change Card on Face of Machine. 

THE SENSATIONAL COUNTER CAME OF WI. 
The Moat Beautiful, Most Fascinating Counter 

Game Ever Made.  Positively the Greatest Pettey 
Collector You've Ever Seen. 

Register and 
o Double Poor 
$2.00 Extra $17-5 

BALL GUM -Box of 100 150. Oa» of 100 
Roses for $12. 

1/5 Deposit, Bolanco C. O. D. 

SICKIN G MFG. CO., INC. 
1922 Free man Ave.,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

Inc. 

W ORKS FASTER THAN A 
SLOT MACHINE 

85% GOES TO THE PLAYERS! THEY LOVE 'EM! 
Gets Results Where Others Fall -UchtnIno Fast Returns. 

SAMPLE BARREL  $ 2.50 
Refills   2.25 

TAKES IN   144.00 
PAYS OUT   120.00 

Note  $ 24.00 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

AGENTc  Rush $2.50 for Trial Barreh-VOur Money Cheer-
. •-, fully Refunded If Not. Entirely Satisfactory. 

Write for Information About Our New Poker Jar, Which Is Ready Thls Week. 

INDEPENDENT NOVELTY CO., 110 N. 5th St., Springfield, Illinois 

We Know the W inners  Before They're  Released 

OPERATORS' SERVICE SYSTEM 
W ORLD'S  LARGEST  COIN  MACHINE  DISTRIBUTORS 

Kertmans Working Hard 
On Bally, Keeney Games 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 15. -Jerry 
and Harry ICertman, of the American 

Coin Machine Company,  are looking 
forward to a bang-up season In their 

territory with the Bally and J. H. Keeney 
ea Company games and the boys are 
sparing no efforts in working toward 
that end. 
The American Coln Machine Company 

was recently appointed distributor or 
J. H. Kenney th Company's products, 
and the Kertrnan lads report that the 
one-ball  free-play  Repeater  and  the 

LO OK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 
for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES,  PRIZES 

PREMIUMS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

five-ball Big Five are already bringing 
good returns. 
The firm is also Western New York 

distributor for Bally, and, according to 
Jerry Kaltman, Bally's Derby continues 
its march of progress despite the many 
new games that ase coming In following 
the Chicago show. 

Gerber on Mystery Trip 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -Paul Gerber, after 

attendihig the gala opening .of the new 
Sicking-Gerber de Glass office in Cleve-
land February  15.  left hurriedly for 
Catalina Island where. It Is rumored, he 
will take a course in nudism. 
Chicago newspapers have given much 

publicity to a nudist colony that Is 
planned near Lake Charles, Ill., where 
fashionable society people go. It is sup-
posed that Gerber. thru Isis friendship 
with some prominent families here, will 
be associated with the exclusive nudist 
adventure in some way. He did not af-
firm or deny the rumor before leaving 
for Catalina. but did say that he and 
hie partner, Max Glass, would be physical 
directors and Stella would be chief in-
structress. 

Dallas Trade Notes 

Daye House, manager of the D. E. 
House Distributing Company, Dallas, is 
In the Wilson Jones Hospital, Sherman, 
Tex., where he was taken early lest 
week after complications developed from 
a severe cold. Within a, few days House 
will be returned to his home in this 
city and from his bedside comes the re-
port that he will be back at his office 
within a week or 10 days. 

Coln Machine Row added another 
tenant last week to its fast-growing 
h.:sin-machine  community  when  the 
Capehart Corporation, of Fort Wayne, 
opened its district office in the row, 
with Jack Yeager as district manager. 
This makes four In the row, beside 
Capehart, including House Distributing 
Company,  Consolidated  Amusement 
Company and the warehouse and repair 
departments of Earl E. Reynolds, whose 
offices are in the Jefferson Hotel.  Be-
fore March 1 we believe we'll announce 
the fifth tenant in Coin Machine Row'. 

On Tuesday of this week Helen Sav-
age, the charming manager of the Fort 
Worth branch of Automatic Amusement 
Company,  Memphis,  celebrated  her 
birthday.  Somewhere between 21 and 
25, and that's all this South'n gal would 
admit. Miss Savage is the youngest fern 
manager  of  a coin-machine  jobbing 
house and probably the only woman 
manager of an exclusive jobbing house. 

In referring to those of the feminine 
sex serving as managers, let's not for-
get that Sarah Gottlieb manages the 
National Sales and Distributing Com-
pany when Maury Gottlieb leaves the 
city.  And during the illness of Dave 
House Mrs. House is managing that 
fir m. At the Earl E. Reynolds Company 
Mrs. Reynolds holds down the fort dur-
ing Earl's frequent absences, and in 
Fort Worth Mrs. Ernest Walker pinch-
hits quite frequently for Ernie Walker 
at the offices of the Walker Sales Com-
pany.  If Mrs. Walker is unable to serve 
In an advisory capacity. Ernie still has 
the twine to rely upon. 

Operators in Dallas County, paid the 
State for 1936 more than $12,000 In 
taxes on ma chines.  This amount was 
paid up to Febrnary 1 and since that 
time many have purchased new games 
on which taxes have been or will be 
paid.  Before the end of the fiscal year 
It Is estimated Dallas County will have 
paid the State better than $25,000 In 
taxes. 
John Backman, secretary of the Texas 

Coin-Operated Vending Machine Asso-

elation, lives at 5400 Goodwin, Dallas. 
We give this information for the bene-
fit of those who neglected to send in 
their 1936 dues . . . probably thought 
Secretary  Backman  had  moved  and 
didn't want their dues to go astray. 

Dice Idea and Target 
Device Please Players 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. -Looking thru a 

stack of letters and telegra ms from dis-
tributors and jobbers who have had 
samples of Big Richard and Electric Eye, 
Leo J. Kelly, sales manager of Exhibit 
Supply Company, said that it was al-
ready evident "both machines are epoch-
making achievements in supplying what 
the amusement-seeking public has been 
wanting In the way of something new." 

Both machines were introduced during 
the 1936 Coln Machine Exposition and 
the approval of the trade is now a cer-
tainty, Mr. Kelly stated. Big Richard "la 
an automatic crap game played with 
one-inch bronze balls instead of dim. 
Everyone knows how and loves to shoot' 
dice.  This game allows the player to 
actually shoot dice with himself.  Pot 
every nickel the player puts Up Big 
Richard puts up a like amount auto-
matically. The betting chute -there are 
two chutes on the machine -permits the 
player to put up as high as al per game. 
If the player comes out on 7 or 11 he 
is automatically paid off $2.  Player can 
make bete any time during the game. 
If the player misses 7 or 11 on the corne. 
out he will have a point to shoot for. 
If he makes his point without shooting 
7 he is automatically paid off double 
the amount of his bets.  That, in sub. 
stance, is a real dice game In a pinball 
table.  The game may also be had with 
regular numbers or as a racing game 
where dice is not popular." 

The Electric Eye machine is a modern 
target game utilizing the same scientific 
principle that makes present-day talking 
pictures possible.  It shoots a beam of 
light, with no noisy balls, but a click. 
click that the players love to hear. It 
has an odds-changing device that Miami. 
lates interest In its many features. The 
target machine is sold to operators on a 
financing plan. 

New Coin Firm in Florida 
PANAMA CITY. Fla., Feb. 15.-Re-

liable Coin Machine Company, of this 
city, has been granted a charter by 
Secretary of State Robert A. Gray. Au-
thorized capital stock Is 50 shares, no 
par value. F. F. Walston, P. W. Weisel 
and M. B. Wellston are the principale. 

THE TWO ZEPHYRS, on the banquet program at the .1936 convention, &WV) 
haw the Batty Reliance dice game tempts 'em to torsake the "boi(tele 
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Bowl-Type Scoring Big 
Feature in New Palooka 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. -"5omething for 

bell-machine operators to consider and 
for pay-out table operators to grab im-
mediately," Is the way Fred McClellan, 
of Pacific, puts It in mentioning the 
qualities of the new Paine° machine. 
"A one-ball  payout.  Pamco Palooka, 
combines bowl-type scoring with Pa-
cific's original odds-changing mechan-
ism, lending new values automatically 
to pay-out pockets and posting them on 
its beautifully decorated light-up board 
as an added 'come-on' and 'checkup' for 
players.  On display at convention time, 
perneo Palooka drew universal favorable 
comment from operators and Jobbers 
who visited Pacific's private suites. 

"It's a super de luxe machine embody-
ing  an  extravagance  of  color  and 
chromium trlm,and built into one of the 
most  handsome  cabinets  ever  con-
structed. One player can insert six coins 
at a time or a group of players may 
join in the play.  When coins are in-
serted  the  odds-changing  mechanism 
does not spin immediately as in other 
Pamco payouts. 
"It operates from the ball lift instead, 

whereupon all coin chutes that remain 
disengaged become locked automatically 
so that players cannot select another 
chute when high odds come up on the 
commutator.  The coin chutes unlock 
only when the ball shuffles thru for 
the next new game. 
"There are six selections identified by 

various colors tied in with each coin 
chute.  The bowl score drome has six 
sets of numbers from one to six and 
one 'out' hole. The variable odds regis-
ter is numbered from one to six above 
and below the changing values, which 
range from 2-4-5-8-10 and 20 and up to 
30 points.  The average time required 
to play Pamco Palooka Is estimated by 
Pacific engineers at six seconds.  So 
with  six  coin  chutes  working  away 
at 30 cents a shot, McClellan has prac-
tically hit the nail on the head when 
he says that P2171C0 Palooka will equal 
the earnings of six bell machines or six 
regular pay tables combined. Furnished 
• With Electropak as standard equipment 
or batteries when specified, and with 
pull-out front drawer containing pay-
out  unit,  power  supply  and . check 
drawer, easy access Is made for quick 
Inspection of vital parts, including the 
six coin chutes directly above.  Word 
from Pacific to the effect that Pamco 
Palooka is being ordered by bell-ma-
chine operators and jobbers ie highly 
Indicative of the high regard held for 
this new entry into the pay-out field." 

Schlesinger on Honeymoon 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. -Amid one of 

the gayest parties here in some time. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Albert  Schlesinger,  of 
Poughkeepsie. sailed on an extended 
honeymoon  trip  to  South  American 
ports on the S. S. Lafayette of the 
French Line. 

Not expecting to be greeted by any-
one aboard the ship. Al and his charm-
ing wife were pleasantly surprised when 
they  were  greeted  in  their spacious 
stateroom by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fish-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Haskell, 
John A. Fitzgibbons, Bill Gersh and 
many others.  They found their state-
room banked with flowers. telegra ms, 
baskets of fruits and liquors. 
It was explained that Al and Mrs. 

Schlesinger have been planning this trip 
for some time, but due to rush of busi-
ness continued to delay it until the 
cold weather set in and Southern tem-
peratures tempted them. 
Irving Taub, sales manager of Square 

Amusement Company, will be in charge 
of all business  matters while Al  is 
cruising in Southern waters. 
The charming Mrs. Schlesinger was 

thrilled by the flowers sent by many 
of the city's leading coinmen as well 
as from factories In Chicago, most of 
whom she had never met.  She offers 
her thanks Ha m The Billboard to all 
manufacturers  and  distributors  who 
Wired flowers to the S. S. Lafayette and 
hopes that she will be able to meet and 
personally thank them for the beauti-
ful flowers which banked the Schlesinger 
stateroom. 

Illuminated Numerals 
Add to Top-Hat Play 
AURORA, Ill., Feb. 15. - From New 

York to California, from Canada to the 
Gulf, the newly introduced Top-Hat is 
fast  establishing  a reputation  as  a 
money-maker, according .to officiais of 
the Stoner Corporation. 
"Operators report unusual patronage 

for the  game,  which incorporates a 
number of play-pulling features exclu-
sive to Stoner amusement machines, in-
cluding a double-action kicker arrange-
ment which piles up the highest scores 
to reward the most skillful players. 
"Stoner shots appear in lighted nu-

merals on the Magic Lantern scoreboard, 
and when all the strategic positions are 
filled the name Top-Hat flashes up in 
electric  lights,  doubling the  player's 
score.  This feature keeps interest at a 
high pitch to the final shot, for the lest 
ball may double a player's score." 

100,000 Locations Waiting For PUNCHETTE,  $11 75 
.  ,  ... 

SENSATIONAL COIN OPERATED MECHANICAL PUNCHBOARD 
ALREADY THE TALK OF THE INDUS-  Player turns dial to select any one of 
TRY, PUNCHETTE  IS QUICKLY MOV-  the 1050 possible punches on the ticket 
INC  INTO  CHOICE  LOCATIONS  roll.  Insertion  of  nickel  connects 
EVERY WHERE.  IT'S DIFFERENT, NOTH-  mechanism  and  a round  paper  slug 
INC ELSE LIKE IT TO COMPETE,  which indicates reward is punched out 
Nothing short of a blizzard can keep  and vended. Last 4 coins visible. Large, 
PUNCHETTE  from  ybur  locations -  steady  Profits  - PUNCHETTE  keeps  a 
playera. want  it,  locations  are  de-  printed record of payouts 
mending it -the whole country wants  Ticket rolls replaceable at $1.10 each 
PUNCHETTE.  for 1050 punches taking in $52.50 gross. 

Get All The Profits You Are Entitled To-Buy Puraehette I 

GROETCHEN eicroiCOMPANY 
124-130 N. UNION ST.  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

2 KEYS FURNISHED WITH EVERY USED M ACHINE 
Action Jr.  $ 7.00  Neontact ..........521.00  Flying Colors, like new515.00 
Balance   18.00  Exhibit Playball .... 99.00  Genes Baseball   15.00 
Beacon    12.00  Sensation   9.00  Home Stretch   27.00 
Ball Fan   16.00  Spot Lila   21.00  Kings of the Turf ... 21.00 
Blue Ribbon  -  6.00  Zoom   27.00  Mysterious Eye .... 90.00 
Castle Lite   12.00  American Beauty  Pippin   21.00 
Checker Lits   15.00  (CatapUlta    6.00  Rebound ..... . . ...  0.00 
Chicago Express .... 12.00  Banker    21.00  Score-A-Lae ... ... 12.00 
Cross Country   18.00  Beamlite   12.00  Tango   27.00 
Five and Ten   21.00  Bomber   33.00  Traffic A   90.00 
Fifty-Fifty    27.00  Checkers ...... .... 12.00  Colleotion Books   .10 
Globe Trotter   27.00  Cheer Loader   21.00  Eveready Batteries ...  .20 
High Hand   21.00  Criss Cross-A-Llte ... 12.00  Ball Gum   .15 
Llye Power ........  6.00  Dealer   15.00  Eleetropak    4.00 
1/9 Cash With Order, Balance C. O. D., F. O. B. Hartford -Every Machine GUARANTEEDI 

11 L AMUSE MENT GA ME CO MPANY 
637 ALBANY AVE., HARTFORD, CONN. 

9g 

SAVE M ONEY-BUY DIRECT FROM DISTRIBUTOR 
Genco TRICKS. 111, $39.50  Evans'  BASKET-LITE (Transformer 
Canso TRICKS. SR   74.50  Modell   $45.50 
TIT-TAT-TOE   .,   17.50  Stoner's MAD CAP   47.50 
SHOOT-THE-CHUTES    39.50  Stoner's DOUBLE UP 11'131 Pay Tab.) 89.50 

Enclose 1/3 Cash With Order, Balance C. O. D. 

GE ORGE PONSER C O 11-15 East Runyon St., 

Tal.: BISab a S-2335. 

TIT-T AT-T OE 
A REAL REEL MACHINE.  The Greatest $17.60 Buy In Coin Machine History. 

PUNCHETTE, a Mechanical Salesboard.  Cheat Proof and Trouble Ff00.  618.75. with Roll of 
Punches That Take In Over 550.00. 

Immediate Delivery Guarenteed on Above Two Winners. 

Est1823.  SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO.  Phone: Wabash 
540-562 South Second Street.  LOUISVILLE. KY.  5464. 

$19.50 PENNY SMOKE  $12.50 
TAVERN    12.60 PUNCHETTE   19.76 TIT-TAT-TOE ..... .. 17.50 
CAILLE DOUBLE JA It SILENTS, $67.50 Each: IRON CLA WS, USED MACHINES. BALI. GUM. 

BATTERIES, ELECTRO PARS. PREMIUMS AND SALESBOARDS. 
LE HI G H SPECIALTY C O.,  2nd and Green,  P HILA DELP HIA, PA. 

 IF IT'S BARGAINS YOU W ANT, TAKE A LOOK AT THESE   
  Exhibit 4 Ace, Ticket ..640.00  Five and Ten  516.50 lSPECIAL Exhibit 10-Ball  Scream*   18.00  Action Jr.   6.50 
Payout  Check  separator.,  par  Golf   16.00  Action 8r.   12.50 
ell like new, Roto-Lite  ... 13.50  Frisky ... ....... ... 15.00 
Whirlpool or Rodee.S46.00  Ball Fan ...... ..... 12.50  Rocket. Payout   10.00 
Playball or Football. 55.00 Banker   19.00  Champion. Payout .... 15.00 

Squadron    25.00  Plus á Minus. Payout.. 17.50 
Exhibit Playbill', Ticket 37.50  Rock-Ola 21   11.00  CoHues, Payout   22.50 
Exhibit Football, Ticket 42.5  Flying Colo.   15.00  Put a Take, Payout... 20.00 
Exhibit Gateway, Ticket 33.0  High Hand   19.00  Gold Rush. Payout ... 25.00 
Exhibit Sharpshooter .. 37.5  Kings   12.50  Stampede. Payout .... 36.00 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.  COMPLETE LINE OF NE W MACHINES. Be 
Smartt Get on Our Mailing LIH. Bargain List Every Month. 
MONAROH COIN MACHINE CO.. zaoe-os Armitage Ave. (our New Home), CHICAGO. ILL.   

DEAL-EM  *  GOAL LINE 
HORSESHOES * 
VV INS  1/.. EXHIBIT'S COUNTER * .  SHO WDO WN T   

4 STAR REVIE W SPELL IT 
GET A PACK  *  GAMES $12.50 each * rEÓ-fli....EM G-E-T 
BEAT IT  $17.50 POK-O-REEL 
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• AND AUTOMATIC PAYOUT! Here's a target pistol 
•  machine that the public will patronize FOREVER because 
om it gives them all the thrills of a slot machine, plus the 
gj mystery of shooting light beams • • • It's the greatest 
11 Q. T. ever developed. Changing odds holds long play 

with certain steady profits. 
WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR SENSATIONAL DETAILS. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO 
4222-30 W. 
LAKE STREET 

CHI C A G O 

BUY Y OUR PUNC HETTES FRO M 

KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR -EST. IN 1915 
THE COIN-OPERATED MECHANICAL  g& 19.75  
SALESBOARD. IT'S A KNOCKOUT. 

KENTUCKY SPRIN GLESS SC ALE CO., INC. 
514-116-51S South 2nd Street,  LOUISV/LLE, KY. 

 1 MIII MIUM MIIM MEIM 
ACTION  54.00 SUBWAY  5 4.00 I KINGS .. ... . .. 510.00 
CONTACT   4.00 I SUPER 8   4.00  KINGS of the TURF 8.00 

DROP KICK   4.00 CRISS CROSS Alite. 7.50 
BIG  BERT "  - - • A•0° PAR GOLF CRIBS CROSS   4.00    10.00 

  
ELECTRO   4.00  ROCKOLA'S 21 ... 7.50 16.00 GOLDEN GATE   4.00  MAJOR LEAGUE . 7  15.00 .50  SCREAM°   

HOP SCOTCH 

LIVE POWER .... 4.00 SIGNAL SR   7. 50  50/50 ... ...... 12.50 
RELAY   4.00  BALANCE   LUCKY STARS .. 17.50 

Any Games Equipped With English Slots. 52.00 Extra. 
TERMS: Full Cad, With Order. F. 0. B. Brooklyn. N. V. 

WUPREIIIM VENDING COLII.PAN'TINC. 557 Rogers Ave..., 1416 Webster Ave., 922- 8th Avenue. , .. Brooklyn, N. Y. Bronx, New York. -̀' New York, N. Y. " 

Punchette Tickets Are 
Useful as Payout Check 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. —That operators 

are always interested in new types of 
equipment  is  evidenced  by  the  in-
stantaneous success of Punchette, a 
product of the Groetchen Tool Com-
pany, of Chicago.  Carl Klein. of the 
Groetchen firm, claims that Punchette 
is already the talk of the industry and 
that operators and jobbers from every 
nook and corner of the country and 
abroad have written for information on 
Punchette and have ordered generously. 
Punchette  is an  entirely different 

counter device.  The Groetchen fir m 
has broken away from the stereotyped 
idea of reels or dice and has produced 
a counter game entirely unique In play 
and operation. In order to describe this 
clever little counter device one could 
call  it  a coin-operated  mechanical 
salesboard which combines the attrac-
tiveness and appeal of a salesboard 
with the accuracy of a Cash register. 
The player turns the selector dial left 
or right to any one of the 1,050 punches 
on the regulation ticket roll.  Upon the 
insertion of a nickel the mechanism is 
connected and a round paper slug is 
punched out and vended, which indi-
cates the reward on the reverse side. The 
location owner keeps these paper tokens 
as a definite proof of the payouts, thus 
eliminating any possibility of cheating. 
The last four coins are visible thru the 
glass window, guaranteeing the oper-
ator of an absolute minimum of slug-
ging.  It is as exciting as a treasure 
hunt for the players to find the large 
reward tokens, frequent small rewards 
giving great zest to the play.  Players 
are fascinated by Punchette's novel op-
eration and appreciate the fact that It 
allows them complete freedo m of choice 
to punch out any one of the 1,050 pos-
sible punches. 
The ticket rolls used in Punchette are 

printed in six different colors and can 
be changed from week to week to keep 
the players' interest at highest pitch. 
The operator has his choice of per-
centage rolls and thereby can adjust 
the payout to suit the location.  From 
time to time ticket rolls will be avail-
able from the Groetchen Tool Co m-
pany which will vend definite merchan-
dise such as cigarets, etc. 

Carl Klein points out that the small 
size and the attractive appearance of 
Punchette make it instantly acceptable 
to all locations.  The cabinet is attrac-
tively finished in a dark blue suede 
enamel with a polished chromium and 
red trim.  Punchette is absolutely un-
like other counter devices in appearance 
and therefore may be operated in more 
locations. 

Mr. Klein reports that Punchette is In 
full production in the factory of the 
Groetchen Tool Company and says that 
jobbers and distributors are being sup-
plied with large shipments daily.  The 
leading jobbers and distributors of the 
coin-machine industry have highly in-
dorsed Punchette and are enthusiastical-
ly recommending it to operators in their 
territories. 

Chicago Coin Announces 
Production on Payouts 
CHICAGO,  Feb.  14. —Chicago  Coln 

Corporation announces that its line of 
pay tables is In production and that 
samples will be rushed to its jobbers 
and distributors within a few days. The 
Chicago coin fir m has had its pay tables 
thoroly tested, and the models going 
forward to its accounts represent the 
ultimate of mechanical and electrical 
perfection. 

Track-Odds, Straight 8 and Big are the three automatic pay-out tables 

that the Chicago Coin firm is present-
ing, the first two of which are of the 
odds-changing type, having electrically 
operated and lighted backboards which 
constantly show the players' selection 
and odds. 
Big Casino is a low-priced pay-out 

table that embodies a clever new idea. 
If the ball enters the big Casino hole 
Et is automatically returned for another 
play. The payouts of this first play will 
be automatically doubled and even the 
«out" holes will pay four coins.  All 
three of the Chicago Coin's automatic 
pay-out tables are giant in size and 
come housed in beautiful cabinets of 
special Chicago Coin construction. They 
are one-shot games that employ a large 
steel  ball.  A special  super-sensitive 
non-tilt device is used that will elimi-
nate cheating.  The rigid construction  I 
of all three tables assures the operator 
of trouble-tree operation. 

Prominent jobbers  and distributors will feature the Chicago Coin Corpora-
tion's line of pay tables and win soon 
have them for immediate delivery. 
Birmingham Firm Expects 
Big Season Just Ahead 
BIRMINGHA1V1, Feb. 15. — Max and 

Harry Hurvich, the "Gold Dust Twins" 
of Birmingham Vending Company, re-
port that they are preparing for one of 
the best seasons in their business career. 
They report that games selected at the 
convention have aroused great Interest 
among operators thruout the South. 
They believe this Indicates that oper-
ators agree with the m that manufac-
turers are building better games than 
ever before, both from a mechanical and 
player-appeal standpoint. 
In preparation for the coming season, 

the "Gold Dust Twins- have enlarged 
their offices and repair department and 
also employed additional help.  They 
have also made arrangements for imme-
diate delivery of all the best games that 
were on display at the convention. 
Since their return from the Show the 

"Mold Dust Twins" report that they have literally been swamped by inquiries 
from all over the South in reference to 
the new games that were on display and 
also for their recommendations for the 
new season.  Operators, they, report, are preparing for a complete  change of 
equipment. They have been selling some 
of the best and most expensive games 
in their career since the convention in 
January. 

FF ME1 HE 

CHICAGO COIN CORPORATION TRIO. Sara woiberg (left), Louie KO MI 
and Sam Gens burg enjoy a breathing spell during the rush of the 1936 
Coin Machine Show. 
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BE JULTJZULLY  vv s 
Ogat ggh.oLzuesnte!$6.0 0 I On Quality..  $ 4 0 0 

(Mae 20x20. Includl e VRING e  • 
FREE CATALOG —LARGE VARIETY DESIGNS — 
MOTTOES —  COMICS —  PATRIOTICS. "ROOSE-
VELT," etc.  25t5 Money Order Deposit Required. 
Balance C. O. D. 

For Quick Action. Wire Money With Order. 
V V E S T EE:21V A R T L E A T H ERS C O. 
1848 Arapahoe St. (Manufacturers), DENVER. COL. 

TIT -TAT- TOE 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY— 
BUY DIRECT FROM LAZAR! 

Carnes in 1" —that's why TIT-TAT-TOE 
is Sweeping over the country in a great tidal 
Waco of bigger,  better profits.  Play  for 
Cigarettes, play for Beer, play for Points. Play 
It a hundred ways and TIT-
TAT-TOE will bringyou the $ 
dough!  RUSH YOUR OR. 

DIRECT TO  LAZAR 1 1 
TODAY!  SAVE  TI M El 
SAVE M ONEY! Enclose 1/3 
Certified Deposit —Balance  With Double 
shipped C. O. D.  Door and Reple-

te, $2.00 Extra. 

COMPLETE STOCK of ALL the Latest and 
Bert Games ON HAND, ready for IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY! W RITE TODAY for new Circulars 
and LO WEST Factory Prices!  "DEAL WITH 
LAZAR— FOR A SQUARE DEAL." 

50 

o 
o 

e/e,erez 
Aye, 

1340 FORBES ST 
• 
PITTSBURGH PA 

de ffleff: 135 FRANKLIN AVE •,SCRANTON, PA- • 119 PEN N ST., READI NG., PA. 

B.D.ILAZAR CO 

FOR 1936 BASEBALL SEASON 
A NE W DAILY 120 TICKET BOOK, ENTIRELY DIFFERENT. 

Will Double the Sales. 

A NE W SCHEDULE FREE TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

Special Weekly Tickets, All Kinds, All Sizes. 

Folded and Sewed With Your Label.  Write Your Requirements. 

WERTS NOVELTY CO., INC., Muncie, Ind.  

FRESPOTJACKPOT 
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SPECIAL 
Only SOO of these fast-selling 

money  makers  left,  complete 

with premiu ms. 

Sarts p of le $3.00 L  le $2.75 
Order No. 2000 Ticker. 

Another Winner I 
by HARLICH 
NEW FIVE SPOT  JACKPOT 
T wo $5.00 Tickets in Jackpot. Two Shots 

at the Jackpot. 

No. 445. -440 Hales.  Takes in $22.00. 
Average Payout, $8.56.  Average Cross 
Profit, $13.44.  Equipped with Easels. 

PRICE $1.70 EACH 
A Nadia, jumbo Board —The Rest in 

Salesboards.  Extra  Thick,  with  Extra 
Large  Easy-to-Read  Tickets  for  Extra 
Fast Play. 

Our New Flyer Showing 20 Sensatio, 
Profit- Makers  is Ready.  Write, Stating 
Your Line of Business, To 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1417 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL. 

SPECIAL 
A  2,000-Hole  le  Board  Nets 

$12.50 After A wards are Paid. 

H. G. PAYNE 
COMPANY 
312-314 BROAD WAY, 

NASHVILLE, TERN. 

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 
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PRICE 
TALKS! 
WHY PAY 
MORE? 

Check Separator 

and Mint Ven-
der  $10  extra 

5-Ball  Play I:iP ' CHANGING 
sl 0 extra).  ODDS 

SUNSHINE DERBY ONE - BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 

Sunshine Derby permits the player to leave the odds stand, or he has ONE opportunity to 
change odds.  Bat returns for play.  Giant, modernistic, gold finished cabinet. Sixteen 
award pockets set into a colorful, dazzling field.  Boosts profits amazingly;  SUNSHINE 

DERBY Is the LO WEST PRICE payout in Its class. You'll know why when you see RI 
Exclusive Distributor for Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama: 

BUD LIEBERMAN, 320 Chartres Street, New Orleans, La. 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 213642 N. Paulina St., CHICAGO 

USED M ACHINE PRICES 
USED ONE-SHOT PAY TABLES. 

ACE - ECLIPSE - MILLS EQUITY - VAR- 
81TY.11815.00 Each. Any Three for 8100.00. 

-CUT TO THE BONE 
USED NON-PAYOUT TABLES. 

FLEET -GOLDEN  GATE - LIGHTNING - 
PIG SKIN -SUPER EIGHT. 55.00 Each. 
All Flye for $22.50. 

FAIR WAY JACK POT -GOLD RUSH, $25.00 
Each; 'Two for $45.00. 

TIME -SUB WAY -E8QUIRE -F IRE  CHIEF 
- KELLY  POOL -LIVE  PO WER -LONE 

RE- 
ROCK.OLA DE LUXE 48---MAMMOTH.$55.00 
Each; Two for $100.00. 

EAGLE - Large MAJOR LEAGUE -  . 
BOUND -SAP TV ZONE, $8.00 E.h. Any 
Eleven, $80.00. 

STAMPEDE. $45.00. JUST RITE MONARCH 
JACK POT. $30.001 RED ARRO W, $20.00; 
ROCKOLA  GOLD  AWARD, $45.00.  All 

SPORTSMAN. JR. - T WENTY-ONE - AUTO. 
couNT - BEAM-LITE - SPLIT SECOND, 
$10.00 Eaoh. Any Five $45.00. 

Four for $132.50. 

USED PAY TABLES (Miscellantints). 
(Visible Coln Chute) 

HOP  SCOTCH -NEONTACT -TIOK-A.LITE 
(With  Tickets),  $16.00  Each. Three for 
$42.50. 

Late SPO R TS M A N 

e',0T ": 4) TRAFFIC 11 Are edle4 
. Ps-AY (2 BALLS). $25.00 Each; Fell, for 
590.00. 

AUTOBANK, 312.50; AUTODART (Ticket), 
$25.00; DROP KICK, $Z50; FLASH (With 
Resister) $20.00: HI-LITE, $25.00; KINGS 
OF THE TURF, $17.50. All SIS for M 00.00. 

IVORY GOLF (2 Balls)  $40.00( KINGS OF 
THE TURF  (5 Salle') $45.00; EXHIBIT 
PLAY BALL (10 Balls), $45.00; ROCKET 
(10 Balls). 510.00; TRAFFIC B (5 Balls), 
$20.00. All Floe for $150.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS USED MACHINES. 
PACES RACES. $275.00; Gebel's Small se w-
tlye PHONOGRAPHS. 985 .00(  Mills 3-8I0t So. 
lean. PHONOGRAPHS, $75.00. 

We Buy, Sell and Exchange All Types of Coln.0 erated Equipment. llsed Slot Machines Wanted. 
Write for Our Complete List of NOW and Used Machines.  We Carry a Complete Stock.  Each Ma-

chine Carries Our Usual Ten-Day Money-Back Ou rant..  TERMS: One-Third Deposit With Order. 
Balance C. O. D. 

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
889 CHESTNUT STREET,  SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 

Telephones. 4-1100 and 4-1100. Direct Wire to Western Union. 
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR ALL THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF NE W GAMES 

AND NE W SLOT MACHINES. 

USED MACHINES. 
A-1 Con NI .. 

Sunshine Derbys ..  . 89.50  Rockets 

Big Fives   

Repen ter s   99.00  Rapid Trandt  $15.00 i 10.00  Wagon Reckon.    m ods   7.50 
5.00  Match Play  $ 7.50 15.00 Perm° Parlays  511 5.00  Model A Trento    

99.00  Match the Dial   10.00  Kings    5.00 
Peerless   115.00  Six Slaty Six   10.00  Chicago Express   5.00 

LET US HAVE YOUR NAME FOR OUR MAILING LIST. 

C O X VENDING MACHINE CO.,  Salisbury, N. C. 

NE W  MACHINES  READY 
FOR SHIPMENT. 

Operators' Problems Are Our Problems 

OPERATORS' SERVICE SYSTEM 
W ORLD'S  LARGEST  COIN  MACHINE  DISTRIBUTORS 

USED GAME BARGAINS WITH THE ATLAS GUARANTEE 
MONEY REFUNDED IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED! 

ACTION JR.  $ 8.00 BIG TEN ...........524.00 JACK RABBIT  $ 4.00 
ANGLE LITE   11.60 CARIOCA, 51 Top.... 20.00 PAR GOLF   14.00 
BALL FAN   14.00 CHICAGO EXPRESS. 10.00 ROOK.OLA 21   13.00 
BANKER   17.00 CRISS CROSS, Plain..  5.00 7-11 B   26.00 
BEACON   8.00 CRISS CROSS LITE.. 9.50 SPOT LITE   13.00 
BEAMLITE   7.50 GENCO BASEBALL.. 10.00 MILLS TICKETTE ..  1.50 

ATLAS NOVELTY CORPORATION 
2200 N. WESTERN AVE., 1705  FIFTH AVE., 

CHICAGO. ILL.  PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Pacific Announces New 
Game With Odds Device 
CHICAGO, Feb.  15. -Operators who 

have pay-out locations along their route 
will be interested in the announcement 
of  Pacific's  new  pay-table  release-
Paine° Speedway -furnished in one or 
five-ball play.  Exhibited at the con-
vention, the machine is said to have 
created considerable favorable comment. 
with  operators  and  jobbers  placing 
many orders for the new Speedway pay-
out model. Altho Fred McClellan, presi-
dent of Pacific Amusement Manufactur-
ing Company, had contemplated with-
holding the new machine from the mar-
ket on account of the long run estab-
lished by Parana Parlay, nevertheless 
orders received on Speedway necessi-
tated going into immediate production. 

The machine incorporates the prin-
ciple of changing values on all pay-out 
pockets, which is accomplished by Pa-
cific% variable odds commutator posted 
on Speedway's light-up board.  When 
a coin is inserted in Speedway's chute 
the odds changer turns up a new set 
of  numbers  which  establish  award 
values ranging from 10 cents to 50 cents 
on ordinary pay-Out pockets, and up to 
$1 and $1.50 on the difficult-to-get-at 
holes. 
The  imaginative  appeal  of Perrino 

Speedway centers around auto racing, 
with colorful Illustrations vividly de-
picting speeding cars hurtling around 
the light-up  backboard,  with others 
screened in highly ani mated designs on 
the broad playing field.  Just above 
the center of the board there's a "spill" 
hole with an over-turned car designed 
beneath It.  This pocket upsets the 
players' chances of scoring and quick-
ens the play.  But it's pinned in such 
a manner that the ball can still get 
around it, tho dangerously near enough 
to  excite  players  and  stimulate  re-
newed play whenever the ball does en-
gage this pocket. Just below the "spill" 
hole there's a "lap record" pocket that 
paye $1.  And farther down the "track 
record" hole is good for $1.50. According 
to Irwin Eisenberg, chief engineer at 
Pacific, Pamco Speedway has been sub-
jected to rigid teats and refuses to break 
down in any single detail. 
Noteworthy among Its many operating 

features is the pull-out front drawer 
which contains the trouble-free pay-
out unit, power supply, check ,r2rawer 
and coin chute for quick and easy in-
spection.  This  feature  alone  has 
brought many operators to show prefer-
ence for Pamco machines, in that it no 
longer beelines necessary to "operate" 
on the cabinet with tools of any sort. 
A key turns the trick and the "Inners" 
are exposed without any delay or In-
accessibility to cope with.  Blectropak 
power, with plug-in attachment is also 
obtainable In Speedway if desired. 
on test locations Speedway has given 

LO OK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 

for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES,  PRIZES 

PRE MIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

superior service, according to Iry Mc-
Carthy, who watches the money-getting 
ability of Perneo machines.  This policy 
of positively proving each new num-
ber is strictly adhered to, because the 
enviable record enjoyed by Pacific for 
originating some of the biggest coin-
machine advancements must "carry on 
forever," according to Pacific traditions. 
Parana Speedway, now in volume pro-
duction and being shipped to the trade, 
Is obtainable in one or five-ball play 
for immediate operation. 

Bally to Produce "Baby" 
CHICAGO.  Feb.  15. -Ji m  Buckley, 

sal es manager of Bally Manufacturing 
Company,  advises  that the  stork Is 
about to deliver Bally Baby to a world 
of expectant operators and jobbers, 
"Bally Baby," says Jim,  "Is really 

twins.  You see only one machine and 
pay for only one machine, but you really 
get two machines- a 1-cent play cigaret 
sales stimulator and a nickel-dime-and-
quarter  trade  game.  Bally  Baby is 
equipped with interchangeable reels and 
coin-chute caps, enabling the operator 
to change from one game to another in 
a few minutes' time. 
"Bally Baby is the world's smallest 

counter game, requiring only 5x6 inches 
space and standing only 7 inches high. 
According to proud papa Bally, however, 
the Baby has an earning power that Is 
the envy of many of its bigger brothers." 

Giant 10-Ball -Game Out 
CHICAGO.  Feb.  15. -To  meet  the 

growing demand for a giant 10-ball pay-
out game, a demand created by the sen-
sational success of giant one-shot games, 
Bally  Manufacturing  Co mpany  an-
nounces the new 50-inch Ra mbler, avail-
able in both pay-out and ticket models. 
Besides the big, roomy field, Rambler 
features a super-size ball made of cats-
lin, a co mposition si milar to that used 

for billiard balls.  This new ball Is said 
to Eire an unusually live billiard action, 
resulting in a maximum of suspense. 
Ra mbler awards range from 10 to 150 

and are based on various color corn-
binations which are pleasingly arranged 
on the board.  Several successive paP 

outs el m be obtained in the course of a 
single game, a feature said to insure 
plenty of "last-ball" suspense and a big 
nickel's worth of thrills. 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard". 

SUPPORTS LOCAL INDUSTRY. Section of the big Stoner Corporation 
plant at Aurora, III,, which is a matter of local pride In giving emplaliment  
and boosting local industry. 
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PLAYS THE REGULATION GAME WITH TRUE DICE 
Free-Moving Dice Disappear and Reappear! 
AND SPIN AND W HIRL AS IF THRO WN BY HAND! 

PLAYER WINS ON 7 or 11-LOSES ON 2, 3 or 12 
OR -IF 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 OR  10 THRO WN ON  FIRST THRO W 

PLAY TILL YOU "MAKE YOUR POINT" OR SEVEN! 
Yes! Tite PAYOUTS Are AUTOMATIC! 

$25.00 GOLD AWARD 
FOR 4 "NATURALS" IN SUCCESSION -7 OR 11 ON FIRST THRO WS 

$25.00  A WARD  ON  QUARTER  M ODEL0.-$5  ON  NICKEL  M ODEL 

Sounds like a pipe dream, doesn't it?  But you'll know it's no dream 

when you see how the public flocks to this "automatic Ivories" game! 

It's GOOD FOR $25 TO $50 DAILY in any live spot . . . and the 

A MAZINGLY  SI MPLE,  STURDY  MECHANIS M  insures  YEARS  AND 

YEARS of trouble-free operation.  Be first with RELIANCE!  Rush your 

order today! 

NICKEL PLAY - 

$ 11 9 -5°  

QUARTER PLAY 

124 ° 
1/3 with Order. Bal-
ance C. 0. D., F. 0-
B. Chicago. 

151/2  In. by 117/5 in., 12 
In. high.  All models can 
be net to PLAY-MONEY-
PAY-MONEY or PLAY. 
MONEY - PAY - CHECKS. 
Change Instantly made. 

WIRE YOUR ORDER! 
as factory is already snowed under 

with  orders booked  at the 
Convention. 

BALLY MFG. CO. 2640 Belmont Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

Premium Firm Opens New 
Office in New York Area 
NEW YOR K Feb. 15. -Due to many 

requests fro m customers In this city, the 
Liberty Clock and Novelty Co mpany, of 
Baltimore and Washington. has recently 
Opened  large  offices  and  impressive 
showrooms at 1140 Broadway. 

The firm, headed by H. Dashue and J. 
Greene, partners in the novelty and pre-
mium business for the last 15 years, 
reports that it Is preparing new plana 
SS well as one of the most elaborate ad-
vertising ca mpaigns which the pre miu m 
division of the coin-machine industry 
bas seen. 
For the last six years the fir m has 

been known as Liberty Clock and Nov-
elty Company. Joe Greene explains that 
they have always used the Statue of 
Liberty as an emble m on thelr letter-
heads and when they decided to use a 
trade name for their firm, it occurred to 
him that the sign of Liberty offered one 
of the best na mes they could use. 
They report that the Balti more offices 

Will Continue under the supervision of 
Mr. Greene and will remain at the pres-
ent address on West North avenue. 1.22. 
Greene is well experienced in the pre-
mium industry. The Washington offices 
on II street, Northwest will re main In 

REAL BARGAINS 
Shipped Ready for Operation 

38 PUT L. TAKES  $12.50 

32 DO is DON'TS   12.50 
17 GOLD RUSHES   15.00 

3 RAPID FIRES   10.00 
7 STAMPEDES   20.00 
6 PROSPECTORS   35.00 
22 SPORTSMANS, oak finish   15.00 
10 JUMBOS, Each   50.00 
1 25e Play IUMBO   60.00 

1/3 deposit. 

BIG STATE NOVELTY 
1304 Throckmorton, Fort Worth, Texas 

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS, INC., Eastern Factory Distributor, 453 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y. 

charge of Morton Hammer, who is well 
known to coinmen in that area and 
who is also known as one of the best 
co mbination men In the business. Mor-
ton has a reputation FOE having never 
failed to satisfy a customer in making 
up a combination of articles for use in 
a digger.  His combinations are well 
known thruout the territory. 

They are preparing for a great revival 
in the merchandise biz with the coming 
of spring weather.  Their offices in Bal-
ti more and Washington report increas-
ing business and the New York office is 
expected to exceed the business done by 
both of these offices within the next six 
months. 

Pittsburgh Wants Games 
PEI  ibBURGH, Feb. 15. -Shades of the 

enthusias m and prosperity that ruled 
the recent Chicago coin show are Very 
much in evidence In local headquarters 
of coin-machine Jobbers, who have been 
swamped with orders for the new types 
of games that invaded the market. 

J. D. Lazar has been a very busy per-
son since his return fro m Chicago, in-
forming operators of the new trend in 
the pin-game industry and filling or-
ders.  Mr. Lazar, prominent jobber here 
and president of the National Automatic 
Distributors' Association, predicts a de-
mand greater than ever before for all 
types of coin-operated machines. They 
are in keeping with the progress of 
ti me and their growing popularity in 
various locations is Inevitable, Mr. Lazar 
predicts. 

That the coin industry has been grow-
ing in the local territory la proved by 
the fact that Pittsburgh now houses six 
jobbers of coin machines, a number 
double that of last year.  Within a few 
blocks of Fifth avenue are located the 
newly opened branch of the Atlas Nov-
elty Corporation, the Coin-o-Matie Ma-
chine Corporation and the local branch 
of Oriole Coln Machine CorPoration.  B. 
D. Lazar 8s Company maintain their 
headquarters  on  Forbes  street,  the 
American Cigaret Machine Company is 
located on Grant street and the West-
ern  Pennsylvania  Vending  Company, 
represented by Gus Georges, is making 
Its headquarters in the Carrick district. 

IT'S A M ONEY- MAKING HIT! 

"OPERATORS" ki ere  

BARREL-O-LUCK 
1440 Holes. 

Takes In   
Pays Out  $11t1:88 

Profit   $42.00 
PRICE -Thick Board -Jumbo Tickets - $3.93  
Metal Easel    

Plus 10 % Federal Tax. 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
1023.27 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

418 South Wells Street, 
Chicago, Ili. 

22 West 23rd Street. 
New York, N. V. 
477 Third Street 
San Francium, Calif. 

1352 N. E. lot Avenue. 
Mia mi, Fia 

272.274 Marietta Street, 
N. W., Atlanta, Ga. 

3502 1/4 McKinley EL, 
Tacoma, Wash. 

227 8. Preen street, 
San Antonio, Tex. 

II MIIIIIIRBEST BUYS O N USED G A MES 
Fly g Trope...  TO-0-1 -ito ,.514.00 

1-BALL PAYOUTS. 

1/8 Deposit, Balance 

PIN GAMES. 
Golden Gate.5 4.00 
High Hand.. 19.00 
Hunter .... 29.50 
Kelly Pool ..  5.00 
Kings ..... 12.00 
Kings of the 
Turf .... 17.50 

Oren 0  Par Golf ... 15.00 
Litr .... 10.00  Rebound ...  7.50 

Cross C.ritry 17.50  Rockola ..21'. 18.00 
Cyclone .... 19.00  Score-A.1.1M.  8.50 
0041es   8.00  Screen.  ..18.00 
Drop KIM   6.00  Sensation  ..  6.00 
Five & Ten  15.00  6laD15ty.61x. 22.00 
Flash ------ 28,00  Spelling B..  8.00 
Flying Cams 15.00  spit Fire... 20.00 
Frisky   15.00  8ter-Llte ... 10.90 

C.O. D., F. O. B. Chicago Flỳe Teen.  Traffio "Mod. 
Jr.   6.50  el  ... 10.00 

FIRST WITH LATEST NE W GAMES. GET YOUR NAME ON OUR MAILING LIST. 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE  Jeg,,à)e."1,n. 

Forrn BL.604. 

Action, Jr. .5 6.60 
Ball Fan ... 15.00 
S eseen   7.50 
Beam Lila   7.50 
Big Ganse   16.00 
Cheer Leader  19.00 
Chicago ExPv  10.00 
Cris. Oros , 
Plain  5.00 

Elect. Baffle. 
Ball  ....$53.00 

Gold Rush ..22.50 
Put 'n' Take. 
Late Model. 18.00 

Prospector .. 38.50 
Rapid Fire .. 16.00 
Rodeo   80.00 
Sportsman. 10 
Ball    17.00 

Tragic '41"   28.50 
TICKET GAMES. 
Rodeo  $35.00 
Whirlpool..  35.00 
COUNTER Omuta. 
Horseshoes  .5 5.00 
Tickets .   7.60 
Roto.Matio   2.50 
Select 'Em   5.00 

EXCLUSIVE OHIO DISTRIBUTORS 

SUPERI OR  SALESB O ARDS 

MARKEPP C 

W RITE  FOR  CATALOG 

3902- 4-6-8 C A RNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, O. 
O.  -to. clave-rn A L.  3.5f, rall ,./ ..le  CIINCIISI N.A. TI.  0-

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -  YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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TRICKS has everybody talking!  Yes. 
EVERYBODY -jobbers, operators and 

players, too!  It's so different -so 
fascinating.  Every single player goes 
wild  over  the  breath-taking  antics 
of the ball as it swoops off the curved 
buffers and twirls around the saucer-
type holes.  Can be used with from 
5 to 10 balls.  Action clear to the 
very bottom! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

JUNIOR MODEL 
40x21" Cabinet.  Uses Large 
I" Steel Bails!  Priced  F. 
O. B. Chloe- C 3 9 .5 0 
go  III.  Tax NI 
Paid. 

SENIOR MODEL 
62', x26 ei 'cabinet.  Uses 
Extra  Large  I  Balls 
Priced F. 0. B.  it 7 
Chicago,  Ill. 41 
_Tax Paid. 

Now! 
COUNTER MODEL CRISS CROSS 
7'.50 riTee n"l'no t..loinnto'r" eligneg. 

Tax Paid F. O. B. Chi-
cago. 

CHICAGO. ILL. 

/ e 

TIT-TAT-TOE 
7 he Sensational Counter 
Game! Get Yours Now! 
THE HIT OF THE SHO W -Createst Penny 
Collector ever made. Beautiful modernistic 
cabinet. Easy and fun to play.  Double door 
and register model which 
counts all pennies enter-
ing machine, $2 Extra. 175e° 

Im mediate Deliveries ! 

Trimount Coin Machine Co. 
1292-98 Washington St. BOSTON, MASS., 

SO METHING  BRAND  NE W 

Makes Its Awards With Printed 
Tickets Automatically 

Introductory $ 1 995 F. 0.8. 
Price 
Only  Z =  Chicago 

The only Penny Play Cigarette Machine 
of Its kInd--Issues tickets on winning plays, 
giving you an absolute check on awards- of 
variable denominations. Equipped with legal 
ball  gum  vender.  visible coM  window. 
1004k  rnechani ml  operation - 
Plenty of Mee. appeal -and plentiful prof. 
Ito.  Order yours today at special Intro-
ductory price.  Size, 15,12:7.  Weight, 
23 lbs. 

GARDEN CITY NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
4329 E. RAVENS WOOD AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Distribs Order Ginger 
To Meet Growing Demand 
C HICAGO,  Feb.  15. -55m  Wolberg, 

Sam Gensburg and Lou Koren, of the 
Chicago .Coin Corporation, agree in re-
porting that their new novelty pin game. 
Ginger, has taken the country by storm. 
"Ginger was the cause of much com-

ment by operators and jobbers at the 
recent Coin Machine Show.  Everybody 
who played the gaine while It was on 
the floor were thrilled by Its action and 
could foresee the marvelous earning 
power of such a game.  They were gen-
erous with their orders and clamored 
for  immediate  shipment.  After  the 
show the engineering department of the 
Chicago Coin Corporation made certain 
refinements on Ginger, and the first 
samples that were shipped to the, trade 
met with overwhelming praise.  Orders 
were  increased  and  shipments  were 
asked to be hurried. 
"Ginger Is now in full production at 

the Chicago coin factory, and carload 
Shipments are leaving daily and will 
continue to do so for quite some time 
to come. 
"Supreme Vending Company, Brook-

lyn, has had a standing order for 75 
games a day until its' order of 1,000 
games is completed.  The Weston Nov-
elty Company, London, has ordered two 
carloads of Ginger for immediate ship-
ment.  Tony Gasparro and Major Sam-
son, of the Western firm, are highly 
enthused with the game and are recom-
mending Ginger to their. British and 
Continental clientele.  Jobbers all over 
the United States are featuring Ginger. 
"It. Is a high-speed high-score game 

that will click instantly where a clever 
action game goes over.  Six kickers pro-
vide breath-taking action; balls shoot 
around curves, loop the loop and go 
speeding down elevated rails.  As a ball 
passes over the skill trigger the kickers 
shoot and advance the balls in the 500 
and 1,000 pockets to advance to the next 
higher score.  Triple-kicker action pro-
gresses the ball from the 1,000 pockets 
to the 3,000 pockets.  Ginger is de luxe 
thruout from its smartly decorated Cab-
inet to the chrome hardware and gayly 
colored playing field. 

Contests Used To Boost 
Play on Tricks Games 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. -1f kits has every-

body talking, the officials of Genco. 
Inc., clai m distributors, jobbers, oper-
ators and players alike are said to be 
highly enthused about this new Genre 
creation, which has met with immediate 
acceptance by the trade. 
"Tricks uses no batteries, no kickers, 

no springs and has no lights or pins 
on the board, yet it provides the most 
fantastic and entertaining action. Every 
player Is highly enthused and amazed 
over the clever antics of the ball play 
as It speeds off the curve buffers to 
twirl  around  the  saucer-type  holes. 
Tricks may be used with from 5 to 10 
balls.  'The junior model is standard in 
size and comes in a 40-Inch cabinet. 
Tricks junior, uses large one-inch steel 
balls. 
"Distributors  and  jobbers  all  over 

the countiry report that their operators 
are conducting Tricks contests on their 
locations und are working up tremen-
dous interest in the game. 
"Tricks senior is the perfect game for 

clubrooms, theater lobbies and de luxe 
locations. Tricks junior is ideal for every 
type of location." 

Three Lights Appeal to 
Players on Counter Hit 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. -A counter model 

pin game, said to combine both selector 
appeal and skill appeal. Is the 'steal of-
fering of the Bally Manufacturing Com-
pany.  The new game, Teeser, embodies 
light-up features and is built around a 
central idea which the makers describe 
as revolutionary In character. 
Three lights are arranged at the top 

of the panel and the object of the game 
is to guess which light will light next. 
Player shoots ball into runway opposite 
light he selects and if that light flashes 
be is credited with one correct guess. 
Automatic totalizer registers the num-
ber of correct guesses per game.  The 
Machine is also equipped with a device 
to show the nu mber of balls played. 
Ray Moloney. Bally's president, is en-

thusiastic about the  reception given 
Teaser by operators who have seen it. 
"They  call  it  the  game  with  Vex-
Appeal." Ray stated.  "It's one of those 
tantalizing games that gets your goat 

B A R GAI NS 
AUTOMATIC PAYOFF. 

$152.80 
BALLY PROSPECTOR   50.00 
BALLY CHAMPION   17.50 
BALLY TRAFFIC "A'   
K EENEY'S MAMMOTH   80.00 
KEENEY'S 7.11    17.60 
K 22NEY's PYRA MID   17.80 
All the above except Champion are eguip-

,ied  with  Check  Separators  and  Checks. 
All are in perfect condition and appear. 
ance and have °Men playing fields and cab-
inets, good legs and batter] .  The 7-11 
and Pyramid have Keeney's Free Game Wheel 
in addition to Automatic Payoff. None would 
be offered at these prices but for local condi-
tions.  Limited quantity.  First come, tint 
boned. One-Fourth Deposit on All Orden. 
STRAIGHT PIN AND COUNTER GAMES. 
Action, Jr...$ 7.00  D. 0. D. • . •S 8.50 
Barrel Roll . 14.50  Bally Skipper  2.00 
Big Leaguer. 18.60  Quicksilver  . 12.00 
Blue Ribbon.  4.00  Pennant • . 4.00 
Banker  .... 17.80  World Series.  4.00 
Cannon Fire  Jig Saw   5.00 
Shyvers, Lige 10.00  Penny Smoke.  7.50 
Contact. Sr.. 10.00  Penny  Peck. 12.50 
Hockey  .... 12.50  Superior Olga-
Fleet,  Jr...  6.00  roue   7.60 
Signal, Sr... 12.00  21 Venders   8.00 
Traffic C.... 10.00  Steeplechase . 2.50 
Dandy Vender  4.50  Pok-O-Reel   4.00 
Solitaire  ...  4.00  Skyscraper   10.00 
Official Sweep-  Bosco    8.00 
stakes ....  4.00  Bally Cub  2.00 
Par Golf  14.00  Bally  Pokee...2.00 
The  above  games  have  been  carefully 

checked. hare clean pis glue fields, good batter-
im and lego and are ready to place on loca-
tion when you receive hem.  One-Fourth De-
posit on All Orders. 

NE W GAMES, 
Show Hits Ready for Delivery. 

Bally Derby Ticket ....PISS  Payout .$115 
Bally Peerless Ticket.. 125  Payout. 115 
Bally Rambler Ticket.. 125  Payout. 115 
Stoner's Double Up Payout  $87.50 
These new games are real hits and I back 

them With gay personal guarantee of seldom 
ion or your money back. 
Factory Prices and (Hdok Deliveries on An, 
Now Game You Want. 

J ONES F'. B LA KEL Y 
557 W. Washington St., Greenville, S. C. 

Phone 815. 

UNION NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
Direct Factory Distributors For 

WESTERN EQUIPMENT Cr SUPPLY CO.. 
Featuring  LINE.O.PONIES.  HARMONY 
BELL, STOCK MARKET. WILD FIRE. 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG. tO., 
Featurina PANIC° PALOOK A, PANICO 

SPEED WAY, PA M°   

THE CAPEHART CORPORATION, 
Featuring the NE W 1938 CAPEHART 

ORCHESTROPE PHONOGRAPH. 

TOM THU MB PEANUT VENDERS. 

Write Today for Your Prices on All the 
Above New Numbers. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS IN RECON-
DITIONED MACHINES. 

PIN GAMES. 
Action, 8,310.00  J Spot Light $12.50 
Big Leaguer  TIM-A-Lilo. 12.50 
(Model 11) 25.00  I Signal, Sr.  8.50 

Scrimmage.. 25.00 
AUTOMATICS. 

HIGH POCKETS (1 Shot. Like 
New)  • • . . . -  .  . $42.50 

MYSTERIOUS EVE (Wand Now) 95.00 
PEARL HARBOR   25.00 

COUNTER GAMES. 
Flying Col-  I W a g ers 

Wheels   10.00 
Luoky Eyes.  3.50  I Tit-Tat-Toe 
Pipe Eye..  3.50  I  (New)    17.50 
Select  'Ern  I Purbehette 
Dice ....  8.50  I  (New)    18.78 

GET ON OUR MAIL NG LIST -IT WILL 
SAVE YOU MONEY. 

UNION N OVELTY CO., Inc. 
4459 Olive Street,  St. Louis, Mo. 

but which you can't leave alone.  In 
other words, it really is a teaser.  And 
for competitive play, where a bunch of 
the boys play for so much a game, 
Teaser is in a class by itself.  / person-
ally have seen a group of jobbers com-
peting on a Teaser for more than three 
hours at a stretch.  And then they quit 
because we were locking up the factory." 

Detroit Jobber Moving 
Into Larger Quarters 
DETROIT, Feb. 15. - B. J. Marshall, 

Inc., local jobber, is moving to a new 
location  at  9730  Woodward  avenue. 
across from Orchestra Hall, about half 
a mile uptown from the present loca-
tion.  The new location will give 12.000 
square feet of space. 
Additional accommodation has teen 

necessary to handle the volume of busi-
ness, Marshall says, and parking conch-
tions will be much better in the loca-
tion further upstreet. The original store 
has been so  crowded  that machines 
could not be handled speedily enough 
in recent weeks, despite the addition of 
space in two adjacent buildings. 
The new building will have a two-

story layout, Marshall said.  He pointed 
out that he was able to dispose of hts 
old lease advantageouhly to an adjoining 
restaurant, altbo it had only a year sud 
a half to run. 
Marshall has been appointed dIstrIb-

usatior in this territory for several well-
known coin-machine manufacturers, be 
d.   
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STONER 
MAD CAP $47.50 

SHOOT THE CHUTES $39.50 
DOUBLE UP $87.50 I LITE-A-BASKET $43.50 
Write for Price List of Used Cigarette Machines, Pin 

Camas, Peanut and Cu m Vendors, Etc. 

EVANS' WINNERS 
Follow the big Clipper Ship on Its flight. *CLIPPER A ten-ball pin table. 42.'021"  
(As Illustrated)   $41" 

*ROLL - ETTE A perpetual life, automatic payout 
with the fascination of real rou-
lette. Three ooln Chutait. 50 

triple earning capacity. *LITE-A-BASKET 45"x20".......  .... 

board, $ 4360 
42"x21"   0 :; I::II:lest:all game with new Fieldlight 

H. C. C. EVANS 84 CO., 
1522-28 W. Ada ms St.  CHIC A G O 

ACTION   $4.00  BALANCE  $10.00 
ELECTRO   4.00  KINGS ......... 10.00 
GOLDEN GATE   4.00  KINGS of the TURF 10.00 
CRISS CROSS Alite. 7.60  PAR GOLF   10.00 
MAJOR LEAGUE.. 7.50  HOP SCOTCH   15.00 
SIGNAL SR.   7.60  SCREAM°    15,00 

Eastern States  e UPERI OR 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.  Representalla«  0 ALESBOARDS 

Write foe Information on Ali Latest Games. Also Price List of Used Games.. 

Ete' J. H. KEENEY 

eceerâ. PACE 

**-******* 

455 Mild  ilifde,x3-0468 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST M ACHINES.  W E ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

Jackpot Bells —Counter Size Machinas— AMUSEMENT PIN CA ME TABLES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. 

AL WAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1530-32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

CORPORATIC111 
atet ce 2€& L4 

DANCING DOMINOES 
Exciting NEW DICE GAME 
We asked 500 prominent operators what they wanted In a 
counter game. DANCING DOMINOES was built to their 
specifications. 
It attracts attention. The beautifully finished  wood 
eablnet le of modernistic design. !mart card printed 
In Chinese fled and rich blue on silver fell. Mechan-
ism is sturdy. simple and trouble proof. A.B.T. 
soils devise. 

BIC PLAY - BIC PROFITS 
Played with 3 specially designed dice. Without a 
doubt the most alluring reward card ever devised. 
Very liberal payout. The profit PER PLAY Is 
less. but DANCING DOMINOES gets action. Over 
a short period of time, it returns greeter profits 
to the operator than a machine »with', larger 
"lake." Yeah., intereeted in profits. 

SPECIAL LOW 
PRICE $ 1 0. 5 0 ' 

SEND 1/3 WITH ORDER 

STAR SALES CO 3901 WAYNE AVE. 
.KANSAS CITY, MO. 

SALESBOARO OPERATORS 
2,400 le sales takes in $24.00. nets Al SOO after 
Cigarette pgyiout.  You can sell outright to dealer 
for 57.75. On 50% donuniesion von olllect SO fl5, 
We carry a large line of Penny M31 Nickel Boards. 
complete  with  Merchandise  We  manufacture 
Blank Boards, a complete line of rut-Out % ants 
—In fact, any kind of Board you want, at the 
right Price. 

W RITE) FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES. 

General Sales Company 
121 4th Avenue, South,  NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Takes in 
$24.00 
Costs You 
$2.90 
One-Third  Coen 

with  order.  Bal-
ance C. O. D. 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Mills' Tycoon, Double Header, Ten Grand, Keeney's 

Repeater, Groetchen's Punchette. 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. "len egeld,°1,'AS'," • 
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IN IBRAND 
L NEW 
PAYOUT 
TABLES 

yu 15  
akihe  

in 1 or 5 Ball Play EARNS MORE MONEY 
THAN EVER with CHANGING ODDS on Lite-Up 
Board.  Automatically switches Values on ALL 
Payout Pockets!  A Playboard PACKED with 
NE W ANIMATION and 100% Player Appeal. 
Don't lag behind! STAY in the "running" with 
"PAMCO SPEED WAY" I!! 

U. S. PATENT No. 2029177 

"PAMCO PARLAY" 
starred it all.  Instantly cre-
ated National Demand for 

AUTOMATIC 
CHANGING 
ODDS! 

In HEAVY PRODUCTION over 
FOUR M O N T HS steadily — 
"PAMCO PARLAY" is ONLY 
machine in Coin Machine His-
tory to INCREASE Its EARN-
INGS Month after Month! 
Price SUS. 

U. S. PATENT 
No. 2029177. 

e c-thopah 
5écuidahei 

m en' 

ocw 

This  HUGE  Super  De  Luxe  Machine  with 
AUTOMATIC CHANGING ODDS —FAST BO WL-
TYPE Scoring —and 6 Coin Chutes TAKE in 
SIX  TIMES  the  MONEY  you'd  get  in 
SIX Bell Machines —or ANY half-dozen Pay 
tables  combined! —Offers TREMENDOUS  RE-
TURNS at a Low Price compared to its HIGH 
MONEY PO WER! 

U. S. PATENT No. 2029177 

24 

4ee eme 5o M0› ellicÁ etile -Jew feo› nmedíate Petioefzie4 /11 

PACIFIC 
AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING. CO, 
4223 W. Lake St.  1320 S. Hope Street, 
Chicago, Illinois  Los Angeles, Calif. 
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SIX KICKERS PROVIDE NE W THRILLS -
BALLS SHOOT AROUND CURVES, LOOP-
THE-LOOP AND CO SPEE DI N G UN-
DER AND OVER ELEVATED RAILS. 
GINGER will click instantly everywhere. 

Its appeal is powerful, dynamic. Balls that 
travel over the skill triggers cause the 
kickers to shoot and send the balls in the 
side pockets to the most higher scores. 
GINGER is beautiful -a super de luxe spe-
cial cabinet and ;a most attractive, flashy 
playing field. ' 

Immediate Delivery! 
Rush Your Order Today! 

SUPREME VENDING CO. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Met. N. Y. Distributor 

• 
WESTON NOVELTY CO. 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
European Distributor 

o 

CHICAGO 

CUE like playing pool   
Standard size.  Just $44ç 0 111 
JUNI OR  • : 

• 
to 10 BALL LITE- SENI OR - • 
e UP GAME  ciai)UfU,r,U  • $52.50 e 
•  • 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 

• 

I 
• 
• 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

CHICAGO COIN CORPORATION 172 11 = 11SL. VD 

0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EXCLUSIVE NORTH WEST DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
C HICAG O C OI N PAYOUT  G A MES 

STRAIGHT '8' TRACK ODDS CASINO 
O . 1-Ball Giant SISO Odds  1-Ball Giant Sloe Odds  Mammoth 1-Ball Payout 

Changing,  Changing,  De Lune, 

$115."  $115 .00 $89." 
Write for Information  n All Latest (lames. Also Fri e List of Used Games. 

TERMS: One-Third Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D. 

HY-G GAMES CO., 1641 Hennepin Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

• 
IONEER NOVELTY DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
en,....urAcrustEits • DISTRIBUTORS OF va.HDiai0 AND A:Ps...SEMEN',  •••• ,:t1 IN ES 

SPECIAL SALE SLI G HTLY U SE D M AC HI NES 
RAPID TRANSITS  $12.75  SPIT  FIRES   512.75 
TIT-FOR-TATS    12.75 CHICAGO .4).   12.76 
PAR GOLFS   12.76  MAN-IN-THE-MOONS   12.75 
TRI-A-LITES   12.75  TREASURE  HUNTS    9.75 
CENG° BASEBALLS   975  CHEER LEADERS   9.75 
CHICAGO EXPRESS   8.75  CAVALCADES    4.75 
STAR-LITES   4.76  BEACONS    4.75 

ORIDIRONS  Is  All Machines •Iiie•I•n• ..--it e .. .. e r,LRECAyn ge à‘ii„tidn. 4.7e 
• ql I  TERMS: 1/2 Cash with Order. Ham m', D. O. D.  e / ' 

1414 H.ST. NORTHEAST ' WASHINGTON D.C.1 
111011 A LO W  $22.50 I T. N. T.  $10.00 
BOMBER    22.50 I BALL FAN   10.00 
LUCKY STARS  .... 19.00 I FIVE & TEN   12.00 
PIPPIN . ..  . .... 19.00  CRISS CROSS A 
CHEER LEADER.... 15.00 LITE   7.00 

ge PPIGRÉOLORS  • • • lid,8 'Etkiirgele-LiNE   • -   6 2 
WIRE DEPOSIT TODAY. 

REBOUND   $ 4.98 
LIVE PO WER   4.00 
GOLDEN GATE   4.00 
ESQUIRE    4.00 
CONTACT   2.00 
SCORE.LITE    8.00 
SIGNAL    3.95 

LOUIS KROECK, 100 Henry St., Binghamton, N. Y.  

[ OPERATORS' SERVICE SYSTEM 
What Buying Power Will Do! 

WORLD'S LARGEST COIN  MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS 

• 
• If You Operate Payout Tables See These! • 

TRACK ODDS . . . .  . • $115.00  • 
1 Ball Odds Changing Payout De Luxe 

STRAIGHT "8" . . . . . . . $115.00  • 
1 Ball Odds Changing Payout De Luxe.  •  

BIC CASINO ' . . . . . . $89.50  • 
1 Ball Giant Size.  Double Pay Idea.  • 
Send For Particulars -Order Sample, Today! 

HERE'S A "KNOCKOUT" 
THE BIG FIGHT • • • 

600 Hole   Form 3810 
Takes in   $30.00 
Pays out . . . .   $16.50 
PRICE WITH EASEL . $1.14 

PLUS 10 % FEDERAL TAX. 

CHAS. A. BRE WER & SONS 
LARGEST BOARD AND CARD HOUSE IN THE WORLD 

6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U. S. A. 

P-t 

"SPIN-A-PACK 75 CIGARETTE MACHINE 
WITH G UM VENDER 

Hundreds of locations waiting for this new, 10 stop Reel Cigarette Machine.  SPIN-A-PACK 
location tested and guaranteed for 2 years against mechanical defects.  Average payout 50 %. 

Double Door and Register are made for the purpose of allowing the operator to leave-key 
with location for lower door.  Register keeps track of all plays.  Register shows through 
special window.  Operator retains key for upper door.  No one can tamper with register. 

Plain 
Model, 

$12.00 
With 

Register and 

Double Door, 

$1.20 
Extra 
BALL  GUM 
15. a box 
1100 pieces) 

CASE LOTS, 
100 Boxes, 
$12.00. 

1/3 Deposit 
With Order. 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc. 
Double Door and Register 

1922 Free man Ave., 
Cincinnati, O. 

TELL THE ADVERTISES IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADDRESS. 



2642 BELMONT AVE. 
John A. Fitzgibbons, inc., Eastern Factory Distributor, 453 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y. 

PEERLESS 
SUPER-GIANT I S H O T PAYOUT OR TICKET GAME 

Double Payout • $7.00 Gold Award 
PROGRESSIVE PAYOUTS • FREE PLAY FEATURE • ELECTRIC BALLYHOLE 

SENSATIONAL ODDS-BOOSTER LIGHTS 
IMAGINE a game with 16 PAYOUT POCKETS ALL WORTH $1.50!  That's 
PEERLESS when the big ODDS-BOOSTER LIGHT remains lit!  Three lights 
flash every time coin is deposited . . . and, if one light stays lit, EACH AND 
EVERY HOLE PAYS 150: 100 or 50, depending on which light remains lit! 

.HUNDREDS OF MACHINES ALREADY ON LO-
CATION prove this feature the 'strongest REPEAT 
PLAY idea ever created, as players never stop 
till they "catch a light" and get one of those 
MAGNIFIED PAYOUTS! 
And the PEERLESS Electric Bally-Hole gives players 
as many as 4 FREE PLAYS . . . 4 SEPARATE 
PAYOUTS . . . topped off with a Special GOLD 
AWARD .  . a total of $7.001 
Either YOU or YOUR COMPETITOR will grab 
the best spots with PEERLESS . . . and hold 
them for months!  Which will it be?  WIRE 
YOUR ORDER, direct or to YOUR JOBBER — 
TODAY. 

PAYOUT 

115." 
TICKET 

125' 
CHECK 

SEPARATOR 
$5.00 EXTRA 
F. O. B. Chicago 

GREATEST 10-BALL PAYOUT" 
GAME SINCE ROCKET (ALSO TICKET MODEL) 

13/8 IN. COMPOSITION BALL 
See those big "billiard" balls ramble 'round 
that roomy RAMBLER field . . . watch 
those PROGRESSIVE PAYOUTS pop out . . . 

and you'll understand why op-
erators who placed the first um-
pies are now frantically wiring 
for VOLUME SHIPMENTS.  For 
the  verdict  everywhere  is, 
"RAMBLER  brings back  those 
balmy days of Rocket!" 

Order Today! 

50 in. by 26 in. 

PAYOUT. 
$115.00. 

TICKET, 
$123.00. 

Check Separator, 
$5.00 Extra, 

F. O. B. Chicago. 

, tke6-tykkete 
yovv! 

50 in. by 26 in. 

PAYOUT 

115.°° 
TICKET 

12 5-00 
CHECK 

SEPARATOR 
$5.00 EXTRA 
F. O. B. Chicago 

1-SHOT PAYOUT OR TICKET 

WITH 

CHANGING ODDS 
• Not even Bally's new sensations Can 
slow up the demand for this PROVEN 

PROFIT PRODUCER! Pu• 
out more BALLY DERBYS 
and get more of those 
record-breaking  collec-
tone 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
CHICAGO, ILL 

Above Bally Games Licensed by Consolidated Pat. Corp. I Paf. No. 1,502,521/ one Ace Pat. Corp. (Pat. No. 2,010,966). 
BALLY DERBY Manufactured Under Exclusive Arrangement with Pacific Amuse. Mfg. Co. 
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THEY CAN'T KEEP THEIR MINDS ON 
BUSINESS --- WHO CAN? Everybody's Playin' 

1 T TAT T E 
it tea to  • 

>14 cie east  make  B 071 „ wyk! 
TIT-TAT-TOE is the entertaining game of Tic Tac Toe of your boyhood days in modern 
form. It is the most radically different and amusing counter game ever devised —your 

assurance of fast, dependable operating profits. 

The beautiful ultra modern streamline design and pleasing color combination, plus the 
small, compact size of TIT-TAT-TOE, make it extremely simple to place —it is eagerly 

sought by every location owner. 

TIT-TAT-TOE is precision built by DAVAL.  It is cheatproof and shakeproof and 
absolutely protects the operator's profit. The last coin played is visible through a 

window at the side, providing maximum slug protection. TIT-TAT-TOE vends a ball 
of gum for each coin inserted. 

TIT-TAT-TOE comes equipped with a Veeder Counter for $2 extra. This eliminates 
trouble and saves time for the operator, as it counts every penny entering the machine. 

Cet wise, Mister, let this dynamic money maker go to work for you at once. Don't 

delay —start operating TIT-TAT-TOE today! 

F. O. B. 

CHICAGO 

A PRODUCT OF 

DUAL MFG. CO. 

IF YOUR LOCAL DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU ORDER DIRECT! 

RBER & GLASS e SICKING MFG. CO.; Inc. 
DIVERSEY BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL.  1922 FREE MAN AVE. CINCINNATI, O. 

SICKING-GERBER 8£ GLASS, Inc. 
4606-8 PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO 



if-SEEBURG CORPORA 

m FD.BY 

.p. V.EBURG. 

CORP» 
CHICAGO 
u•SA. 1 

esecik‘ct e 
SCIENTIFIC 
ACHIEVEMENT 

BECOMES cA' 

MONEY RAKER 

e SHOOTS A RAY 91 LIGHT— NO SMOKE— NO D 
•  A BULL'S-EYE KNOCKS THE MOVING DUCK D 
e EACH BULL'S-EYE LIGHTS UP A SCORE IN TOP  BI 
e FASCINATED, PLAYERS  INSERT COIN  AFTER  IN 

SPECTATORS W AIT  IN  LINE FOR A CH A NCE TO TRY 

T HE  S UNIS A TI O 'X  O F  T HE  C OI \  erAciu m'Si 

OPE RAT 
LOCATIONS NEVER 
THE  PLEASURE OF 
PUTTING RAY-0-L 

/C7fr" c re £ 1-44. 11r  •717ca.  24c..4.£ 

 f.B    Co-
M AI N '0 FF I C E: 12 00  CA MP ST., DALLAS,TEXAS 

IIIODERR 
vEnoine 
‘COMFIlnY 


